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PREFACE 

Although  editions  of  the  text  of  Andreas  have  been  made  from  time 

to  time,  no  comprehensive  treatment  of  the  poem  on  its  various  sides 

of  Interest  has  appeared  since  Grimm  published  his  Andreas  und  Elene 

in  1 840.  In  the  meantime  our  knowledge  of  the  language  and  the  litera- 
ture of  the  Anglo-Saxon  period  has  not  remained  stationary,  and  a  new 

endeavor  to  present  the  poem  in  its  proper  linguistic  and  historical  set- 
ting needs  no  apology.  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  is  here  edited  for  the 

first  time  in  its  entirety  and  with  explanatory  comment. 

The  text  of  both  poems  is  based  upon  Wiilker's  Codex  Vercellensis, 
a  photographic  reproduction  of  the  poetical  parts  of  the  Vercelli  Book. 
This  volume  is  referred  to  in  the  textual  notes  as  MS.  Where  the  read- 

ings of  the  reproduction  are  uncertain,  which  happens  but  rarely,  recourse 

has  been  had  to  the  Bibliothek  and  to  Napier's  collation  of  the  text  of 
the  Bibliothek  with  the  manuscript.  Readings  derived  from  either  of 

the  two  latter  sources  are  always  specifically  indicated.  In  the  Text  all 

departures  from  the  manuscript  readings  which  originate  with  the  pres- 
ent editor  are  printed  in  italics ;  readings  suggested  by  earlier  editors 

or  commentators  which  are  incorporated  into  the  text  are  printed  in 

Roman  type.  Additions  of  a  complete  word  or  of  several  words  are 

enclosed  within  square  brackets. 

With  the  exception  of  a  few  of  the  commoner  forms  of  the  pronoun, 

the  article,  and  the  conjunctions,  the  Glossary  is  intended  to  be  a  com- 
plete verbal  and  grammatical  index  to  both  poems.  No  space  has  been 

given,  in  the  Introduction,  to  a  formal  discussion  of  grammar  or  metre. 

What  little  of  special  importance  there  was  to  say  about  these  subjects 
has  been  said  in  the  Notes. 

The  editor  regrets  that  the  results  of  his  chapter  on  authorship,  in 

the  Introduction,  could  not  be  more  conclusive  than  they  are.  In  the 

end,  however,  the  chief  gain  in  such  discussions  consists  in  determining 

the  differences  and  similarities  of  various  works,  not  in  tagging  each 

with  an  author's  name.  The  present  discussion  will  have  attained  its 
end  if  it  carry  back  the  question  of  the  authorship  of  Andreas  to  a 

Y 
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sounder  if  less  dogmatic  position  than  that  to  which  much  recent  the- 
orizing has  been  hurrying  it.  To  some  it  would  seem  a  simple  solution 

of  the  matter  to  combine  Andreas  and  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  into 

a  single  poem,  and  to  assign  this  poem  to  Cynewulf ;  but  reasons  why 

this  disposition  of  the  two  poems  cannot  be  permitted  will  be  found 

fully  discussed  in  the  Introduction.  The  importance,  however,  of  The 

Fates  of  the  Apostles  in  the  discussion  of  the  authorship  of  Andreas,  as 

well  as  the  general  similarity  of  the  poems  in  subject  matter,  rendered 

it  advisable  that  they  should  be  treated  together. 

To  the  various  friends  who  by  counsel  and  encouragement  have 

assisted  the  editor  in  the  preparation  of  this  volume  grateful  acknowl- 
edgments are  made,  especially  to  Professor  Hart  for  surrendering  the 

Andreas  into  less  skilful  and  experienced  hands  than  his  own  after  he 

had  made  considerable  collections  towards  an  edition  of  the  poem ;  to 

Dr.  Alma  Blount  for  the  use  of  her  thorough  and  scholarly  study  of  the 

language  and  vocabulary  of  Andreas ;  and  to  Professor  Fred.  Tupper,  Jr., 

for  his  comments  on  some  troublesome  passages  of  the  text.  Above 

all,  however,  the  editor  is  indebted  to  Professors  Bright  and  Kittredge, 

the  general  editors  of  the  series.  Whenever  it  was  possible  to  do  so, 

specific  acknowledgment  has  been  made  of  this  indebtedness,  but  in 

most  instances  the  editor  has  been  compelled  to  profit  by  their  gener- 
osity in  silence. 

COLUMBIA  UNIVERSITY  "•  *•  **• 
October,  1905 
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INTRODUCTION 

THE    MANUSCRIPT    AND    EDITIONS 

The  poems  Andreas  and  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  are  both  contained 
in  the  Vercelli  Book  or  Codex  Vercellensis.  This  famous  volume  is 

preserved  in  the  cathedral  library  at  Vercelli,  in  northern  Italy,  where 

it  has  probably  rested  for  some  six  or  seven  centuries.  Various  attempts 

have  been  made  to  explain  the  appearance  of  this  book,  made  up  entirely 

of  Anglo-Saxon  texts,  in  so  unexpected  a  place ;  and,  as  the  most  plau- 
sible of  the  theories  brought  forward  derives  much  of  its  probability  from 

the  presence  in  the  volume  of  a  poem  on  St.  Andrew,  the  discussion 

has1  here  a  special  interest  and  importance. 

The  opinion  of  the  Italian  scholar  Gazzera,1  that  the  manuscript  was 
brought  to  Vercelli  by  John  Scotus  Erigena,  is  untenable,  since  John 

Scotus  died  about  the  year  875,  and  the  handwriting  of  the  manuscript 

is  indisputably  above  a  century  later.  Equally  unfounded  is  Earle's  the- 
ory 2  that  the  manuscript  was  taken  to  Vercelli  by  Cyneweard,  bishop  of 

Wells.  Cyneweard  is  mentioned  in  the  Chronicle  under  the  years  964 

and  975.  The  entry  for  the  latter  year  states  that  he  "left  Britain" 
(of  Brytene  gewaf).  Although  this  phrase  differs  slightly  from  the  com- 

mon euphemistic  form  of  expression  for  recording  a  death,  it  seems 

probable  that  this  is  its  meaning,  since  no  further  mention  of  Cyne- 
weard is  made  in  the  Chronicle?  Even  though  the  phrase  be  taken 

literally,  however,  it  offers  no  foundation  for  Earle's  hypothesis  that 
Cyneweard  was  the  son  of  the  poet  Cynewulf,  that  he  was  himself  a 

poet  and  the  author  of  the  poetical  account  of  the  battle  of  Brunanburh 

given  in  the  Chronicle  under  the  year  937,  and  that  in  the  year  975  he 

1  Anglia  V,  452.  •       2  Two  of  the  Saxon  Chronicles,  p.  xxii. 
8  Cf.  Chronicle  (Parker  MS.)  790,  794,  870  (cf.  MS.  D),  and  961,  and  Earle  and 

Plummer,  Two  Saxon  Chronicles  II,  163.  Cf.  also  Klaeber,  MLN.  XX,  32,  who 

calls  attention  to  the  amplifying  phrase  f>urh  gecyndne  craft. ix 
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left  England,  carrying  with  him  a  volume  of  his  father's  poetry  which 
he  left  behind  him  in  his  journeyings  at  Vercelli. 

Much  more  plausible  is  Wiilker's  theory,1  based  upon  an  oral  tradition 
with  which  he  became  acquainted  at  the  time  of  his  visits  to  Vercelli 

(in  1881  and  1885),  to  the  effect  that  there  formerly  existed  at  Vercelli 

a  hospital  for  Anglo-Saxon  pilgrims  on  their  way  to  Rome.2  At  this 
hospital,  Wulker  thinks,  a  library  of  religious  works  may  gradually  have 
collected,  and  among  them  may  have  been  the  volume  which  we  know 

as  the  Vercelli  Book.  Many  Anglo-Saxons  undoubtedly  passed  through 
Vercelli  on  their  way  to  Rome.  There  is  no  reason  to  believe,  however, 

that  they  established  a  library  at  Vercelli,  and  this  explanation  of  the 

origin  of  the  Vercelli  Book  is  too  uncircumstantial  to  merit  more  than 

a  passing  notice. 
The  most  convincing  theory  of  the  history  of  the  manuscript  was  first 

set  forth  in  an  unsigned  contribution  to  the  Quarterly  Review  for  i845-8 
The  principal  purpose  of  this  article  is  the  criticism  of  an  essay  by 

H.  G.  Knight,  The  Ecclesiastical  Architecture  of  Italy.  In  his  discussion 

of  the  churches  of  Italy,  Knight  had  called  attention  to  the  markedly 

English  characteristics  of  the  church  of  St.  Andrew  at  Vercelli.4  It  is 
in  the  endeavor  to  explain  the  presence  of  this  English  church  in  Italy 

that  the  reviewer  brings  forward  his  theory  to  account  for  the  presence 

of  the  Anglo-Saxon  manuscript  at  Vercelli.  His  words  are  as  follows  :  — 

If  the  traveller  inquires  who  was  the  founder  of  this  magnificent  structure 

[the  church  of  Sant'  Andrea  at  Vercelli],  he  will  hear  a  name  which  often 
occurs  in  the  pages  of  Matthew  Paris.  It  is  that  of  the  Legate,  Cardinal 
Wala,  or  Guala,  who  appears  as  an  influential  statesman  in  English  affairs 

during  the  eventful  period  of  the  last  years  of  John  and  the  accession  of 
Henry  III,  when  it  seemed  as  if  the  crown  of  England  might  be  transferred 
to  a  foreign  dynasty. 

Guala  Bicchiere,  born  of  a  distinguished  family,  was  raised  to  the  purple 
by  Innocent  III,  and  despatched  by  him  as  legate  to  France  in  1208.  In 

1  First  enounced  in  Anglia  V,  454,  note;  stated  again  in  Grundriss,  p.  237,  in 
Cod.  Ver.,  p.  vi,  and  Anglia  XII,  629. 

a  This  tradition  probably  rests  on  the  fact  that  a  part  of  Guala's  foundation 
at  Vercelli  was  a  hospital  richly  endowed  with  money  obtained  from  Henry  III 
of  England.  This  hospital,  founded  in  1224,  is  still  in  existence.  See  Gesell 

Fels,  Ober-Italien6,  p.  702.  8  LXXV,  398-399. 

4  See  Freeman,  Historical  and  Architectural  Sketches,  chiefly  Italian,  pp.  295-304, 
for  an  interesting  account  of  this  church. 
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1215  the  cardinal  was  again  sent  to  France,  when  Innocent  used  his  influ- 
ence to  dissuade  Philip  the  Fair  from  attempting  the  conquest  of  England. 

For  this  purpose  Guala  crossed  over  with  Louis,  the  better  to  oppose  him. 

In  England  Guala  strenuously  supported  John  with  all  his  influence,  cursing 
the  French  prince  and  Stephen  Langton  with  bell,  book,  and  candle. 

On  the  death  of  King  John,  Guala  took  an  active  part  in  the  great  council 

of  Gloucester,  and  mainly  assisted  in  establishing  the  claims  of  Henry  III. 
The  gratitude  of  the  new  monarch  bestowed  upon  Guala  much  preferment, 

arid  amongst  other  benefices,  the  priory  of  St.  Andrew  at  Chester.  The 
object  of  his  mission  being  successfully  accomplished  by  the  cessation  of 

hostilities,  Guala  returned  to  his  native  city,  where  founding  a  Collegiate 
Church,  he  dedicated  the  new  structure  to  St.  Andrew,  doubtless  with  refer- 

ence to  his  English  benefice.  Guala  employed  as  his  architect  a  French 

ecclesiastic  Thomas,  who  afterwards  became  the  first  abbot  of  the  convent ; 1 
but  the  style  is  so  truly  English  that  it  is  impossible  to  doubt  that  the  work- 

ing drawings  were  brought  from  England.  Upon  this  point  the  form  of  the 
choir  is  conclusive. 

Guala,  mixed  as  he  must  have  been  with  various  classes  of  society  in 

England,  had  evidently  acquired  strong  English  feelings.  He  makes  many 
bequests  in  his  will  in  sterlings,  of  which  he  possessed  so  good  store.  Relics 
of  English  saints  were  bestowed  by  him  upon  his  foundation ;  and  a  most 

curious  and  important  collection  of  Anglo-Saxon  poetry,  now  in  the  Cathedral 

library  in  Vercelli  —  and  of  which  the  chief  piece,  the  metrical  legend  of  St. 
Andrew,  is  about  to  be  published  by  Mr.  Kemble  —  results  without  doubt 
from  the  collection  which  Guala  had  formed. 

1  Fergusson,  History  of  Architectttre  II,  199,  says  that  the  architect  of  the 
church  was  an  Englishman,  named  Brigwithe,  but  I  know  no  other  authority  for 
this  statement.  According  to  Street,  Brick  and  Alarble  in  the  Middle  Ages,  London, 

1874,  pp.  333-334,  in  the  gable  of  the  church  "is  the  Coronation  of  the  Blessed 
Virgin,  below  a  figure  kneeling  before  her,  and  said  to  represent  the  architect  of 

the  church,  who  died  in  1246,  being  Abbat  as  well  as  architect."  That  the  first 
abbot  of  the  church  was  a  Frenchman,  named  Thomas,  we  learn  from  Tiraboschi, 

Storia  della  Lett.  Ital.  IV,  464.  An  interesting  letter  is  preserved  (Brewer,  Monu- 
menta  Franciscana  I,  206)  from  Adam  Marsh  (d.  circa  1257)  to  his  friend  Thomas, 

abbot  of  St.  Andrews  at  Vercelli,  in  which  the  great  Oxford  scholar  urges  upon 

the  abbot  the  evils  of  non-residence.  Thomas  appears  to  have  held  a  benefice  in 

England,  though  no  mention  is  made  of  any  specific  place.  In  Frova's  life  of 
Guala  (p.  175),  also,  we  learn  that  it  was  to  Thomas  as  abbot  that  the  possessions 
of  the  church  of  St.  Andrew  at  Vercelli  were  consigned  at  the  death  of  Guala. 

A  late  and  unfounded  tradition  is  recorded  in  Michaud,  Biographie  Universelle, 
in  the  account  of  the  life  of  Guala,  to  the  effect  that  the  church  of  St.  Andrew  at 

Vercelli  was  built  after  the  plans  of  an  English  church  at  Winchester. 
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This  account  of  Guala  as  given  by  the  reviewer  was  corrected  in 

one  particular  by  Pauli,1  who  pointed  out  that  the  benefice  bestowed 
upon  Guala  was  not  the  church  of  St.  Andrew  at  Chester,  but  that  of  St. 
Andrew  at  Chesterton  in  Cambridgeshire.  The  evidence  for  this  is  con- 

tained  in  a  document,2  dated  January  22  in  the  22d  year  of  Henry  III 

(A.D.  1238),  which  confirms  a  grant  made  during  the  king's  minority 
."de  ecclesia  de  Cestreton,  in  diocesi  Elyensi  "  to  God  and  the  church 
of  Blessed  Andrew  of  Vercelli  at  the  instance  of  Cardinal  Guala,  then 

papal  legate  in  England.8 
Some  further  circumstantial  evidence  in  support  of  the  theory  of  the 

reviewer  may  be  derived  from  several  of  the  statements  in  Frova's  life 
of  Guala.4  We  learn  from  this  source  that  Guala  was  a  scholar,  a  lover 

1  History  of  England,  Hamburg,  1853,  p.  512;  also  Gott.  gel.  Anzeigen,  1866, 
p.  1412.    See  Cook,  MLN.  IV,  212. 

2  Printed  in  the  Official  Correspondence  of  Thomas  Bekynton,  ed.  Williams,  Rolls 
Series,  London,  1872,  II,  344. 

8  The  document  is  preserved  in  Bekynton  in  a  copy  dated  October  20, 1420.  The 
advowson  of  the  church  afterwards  lapsed  to  Henry  VI  through  the  adhesion  of 

the  abbot  and  chapter  of  St.  Andrews  Vercellensis  to  the  antipope,  Felix  V.  In 

1440  (see  Bekynton,  I,  Ixxix-lxxxi;  II,  346  ff.)  it  was  assigned  to  King's  Hall, 
Cambridge,  and  afterwards  it  fell  to  Trinity  College,  Cambridge  (1546),  which 

college  succeeded  to  all  the  property  of  King's  Hall  (Bekynton,  I,  Ixxx).  The 
church  remains  at  present  in  the  possession  of  Trinity  College  ;  its  annual  income 
in  the  first  half  of  the  fifteenth  century  was  variously  estimated  as  eighty  marks 

and  as  forty  pounds ;  it  now  amounts  to  between  six  hundred  and  seven  hundred 

pounds  sterling  (Bekynton,  I,  Ixxxi).  Britton  and  Brayley,  The  Beauties  of  Eng- 

land'II,  113,  mention  Chesterton  as  a  large  village  one  mile  north  of  Cambridge. 
The  church  is  described  as  "  ancient  and  spacious."  St.  Andrew  appears  to  have 
been  held  in  special  respect  in  Cambridgeshire.  Of  the  twenty-five  churches 
within  five  miles  of  Cambridge,  eight  are  consecrated  in  his  name,  Barnwell, 

Cherry  Hinton,  Chesterton,  Grantchester,  Histon,  Impington,  Oakington,  and 
Stapleford.  See  Churches  of  Cambridgeshire  and  the  Isle  of  Ely,  Cambridge 
Camden  Society,  1845,  P-  °8- 

4  Gualae  Bicherii,  Presbyteri  Cardinalis  S.  Martini  in  montibus,  vita  et  gesta 
collecta  a  Philadelfo  Libico  [pseud,  of  Giuseppe  Frova],  Mediolani,  1767.  This 
volume  has  not  been  accessible  to  me.  It  was  used,  however,  by  the  author  of 

the  brief  biography  in  Michaud,  Biographic  Universelle,  and  by  Tiraboschi,  Storia 

della  Lett.  Ital.  IV,  i,  iv,  in  the  preparation  of  his  longer  account  of  Guala.  Pro- 

fessor Cook,  in  "  Cardinal  Guala  and  the  Vercelli  Book,"  University  of  California 
Library  Bulletin,  No.  10,  has  given  a  very  complete  summary  of  those  facts  in  the 
life  of  Guala  which  may  have  bearing  on  the  history  of  the  Vercelli  Book.  But 

Professor  Cook  knew  Frova's  life  of  Guala  only  through  the  medium  of  Tira- 
boschi. I  am  indebted  to  Mr.  J.  A.  Herbert,  of  the  British  Museum,  for  kindly 
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and  collector  of  books.  That  some  of  his  books  were  of  English  origin 
is  evident  from  the  fact  that  at  least  two  of  them  were  written  in  an 

English  character.1  One  is  described 2  as  follows  :  "  item  bibliotheca  de 

littera  Anglicana  qua  D.  Cardinalis  utebatur  in  capella."  8  The  second 

book  is  described  4  as  "  Omeliarium  de  Capella  D.  Cardinalis  de  bona 

littera  Anglicana."  It  is  interesting  to  observe  that  these  two  manu- 
scripts in  English  script  are  distinguished  from  the  rest  as  being  more 

especially  the  personal  property  of  Cardinal  Guala.  At  his  death  in 

1227,  Guala  bequeathed  his  rich  collection  of  books  to  the  church 

which  he  had  founded  at  Vercelli.5 
One  naturally  asks,  however,  what  use  Cardinal  Guala  could  have  for 

a  manuscript  written  in  a  language  which  was  hardly  intelligible  even 

to  an  Englishman  of  the  thirteenth  century.  To  this  Professor  Cook 

replies 6  that  "  Guala,  like  other  strong  natures  of  whom  we  are  told, 
may  have  been  somewhat  superstitious,  and  have  believed  that  his  life 

was  somehow  under  the  influence  of  St.  Andrew.  Not  only  did  he  leave 

England  on  or  about  St.  Andrew's  Day  [Matth.  Paris,  Chron.  Maj.  iii, 
42],  Pandulf  arriving  on  the  Monday  following,  but  King  John,  while 

under  Guala's  protection  as  legate,  won  a  victory  over  his  rebellious 
barons  at  Rochester  on  the  vigil  of  St.  Andrew,  perhaps  assisted  by  the 

saint  himself,  the  patron  of  that  city,  according  to  Higden  (Polych. 

7:  50)."  Some  such  superstitious  reverence  would  serve  to  account  for 

providing  me  with  transcripts  of  those  passages  of  Frova's  life,  particularly  of  the 
list  of  books  which  Guala  bequeathed  to  his  church  at  Vercelli,  which  are  impor- 

tant for  the  present  discussion. 

1  Only  one  is  mentioned  by  Tiraboschi,  IV,  124-125. 
2  Frova's  life,  p.  175. 
8  The  word  bibliotheca  is  used  here,  as  frequently  in  mediaeval  Latin  (see  Ducange, 

s.v.),  with  the  meaning  Bible.  That  the  phrase  de  littera  Anglicana  means  "in 

English  characters,"  i.e.  characters  such  as  the  English  scribes  used,  not  "  in  the 

English  language,"  is  evident  from  other  occurrences  of  the  phrase  in  Frova's 
list,  e.g.  de  littera  Parisiensi,  de  littera  Boloniensi,  de  littera  antiqua,  etc.  For  other 

examples,  see  Ducange  s.v.  litera. 
4  Frova's  life,  p,  175. 

5  A  list  of  the  books  which  he  gave  to  St.  Andrews  is  printed  in  Frova's  life, 

PP-  I75~I78,  from  an  inventory  made  at  the  time  of  Guala's  death.    The  books 
are  chiefly  copies  of  various  parts  of  the  Bible,  of  the  writings  of  Augustine, 
Gregory,  and  other  fathers,  decrees  of  various  councils  of  the  church,  and  similar 

works.    On  p.  176,  however,  a  work  of  Bede's  is  listed:  "  Item  Jeronimus  contra 
Jovinianum  et  Beda  super  actus  Apostolorum  in  uno  volumine." 

6  1.  c.,  pp.  7-8. 
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Guala  s  possession  and  preservation  of  an  Anglo-Saxon  volume  contain- 

ing a  poem  on  St.  Andrew.1 
This  evidence,  circumstantial  and  indirect  as  it  is,  does  not  of  course 

show  conclusively  that  the  Vercelli  Book  was  brought  to  Italy  by 

Cardinal  Guala.  It  has,  however,  removed  a  great  deal  of  the  feeling 

of  strangeness  and  unexpectedness  at  the  presence  of  an  Anglo-Saxon 
manuscript  in  this  remote  Italian  library.  There  can,  indeed,  be  little 

doubt  that,  either  directly  or  indirectly  through  his  foundations  at  that 

place,  Cardinal  Guala  is  responsible  for  the  long  journey  of  the  manu- 

script from  its  home  in  England  to  its  present  resting-place  at  Vercelli. 
Like  the  Exeter  Rook-  the  Vercelli  Book  is  a  miscellany.  It  differs, 

however,  from  the  Exeter  Book,  which  contains  only  poetry,  in  that  it 

is  made  up  of  works  in  both  prose  and  verse.  The  handwriting  of  the 

manuscript  is  that  of  the  beginning  of  the  eleventh  century.2  Accord- 

ing to  Wiilker 8  at  least  two  and  possibly  three  different  hands  are  to  be 

distinguished  in  the  writing  of  the  manuscript.  Napier,4  however,  sees 
only  one  handwriting  in  the  volume.  So  far  as  one  can  judge  from  the 

photographic  reproduction  of  the  poetical  parts  of  the  manuscript,  the 

differences  in  handwriting  are  very  slight  and  such  as  might  occur  in 

the  writing  of  any  scribe  as  his  materials  —  parchment,  ink,  and  pen  — 
changed  from  time  to  time.  Furthermore,  in  its  mechanical  details  the 

book  is  made  on  a  single  plan,  the  same  system  of  punctuation  and 

sectional  division  being  maintained  throughout.  There  are  indications, 

also,  it  is  interesting  to  note,  that  the  form  in  which  the  manuscript  has 

come  down  to  us  is  that  in  which  it  left  the  hands  of  its  first  compiler.8 

1  There  are  indications  that  sympathetic  relations  existed  between  Vercelli  and 
England  in  connection  with  a  monastery  school  which  grew  up  at  St.  Andrews. 
Englishmen  are  mentioned  as  being  present  at  this  school  in  1228  (Tiraboschi, 
IV,  82-83).    According  to  a  credible  tradition  Adam  Marsh  himself  was  at  one 
time  a  student  in  this  school  (Tiraboschi,  IV,  464). 

2  Wtilker,  Cod.  Ver.,  p.  viii ;  see  also  Wiilker,   Grundriss,  pp.  237-243,  and 
Anglia,  V,  451-465  ;  Korting,  Grundriss  z.  Gesch.  d.  eng.  Lit.,  p.  20.    Grimm,  p.  xlv, 
dates  the  writing  of  the  manuscript  a  century  too  early. 

8  Cod.  Ver.,  p.  vii ;    Grundriss,  p.  239. 
4  ffatipfs  Zs.  XXXIII,  67. 

1  These  indications  are  the  following :  Each  signature  of  the  volume  is  num- 
bered by  the  scribe,  in  figures  at  the  beginning  of  the  signature  and  in  letters  of 

the  alphabet  at  the  end.  In  the  case  of  several  signatures  where  the  numbering 
is  omitted,  the  numbering  of  the  following  signatures  indicates  that  they  were 
counted  in.  On  the  first  folio,  which  has  been  so  much  worn  and  injured  that 
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The  volume  contains  altogether  135  folios.  From  its  appearance  one 

might  infer  that  occasional  folios  had  been  cut  out ;  but',  as  Napier  has 
remarked,  the  presence  of  a  narrow  strip  of  parchment  between  two 

folios  is  not  always  proof  of  the  excision  of  a  folio.1  The  writing  is 

very  little  of  it  is  now  decipherable,  no  number  can  be  distinguished ;  but  at  the 

foot  of  fol.  9b  is  written  the  letter  A,  an  indication  that  the  first  signature  of  the 
manuscript,  as  we  have  it,  was  the  first  signature  of  the  volume  as  it  was  planned. 
According  to  Wulker  (Anglia  V,  454)  only  a  few  letters  are  legible  on  the  first 

folio ;  on  fol.  2a,  however,  the  writing  is  quite  plain,  beginning  in  the  middle  of  a 
sentence  and  the  middle  of  a  word.  The  first  number,  a  prose  sermon,  extends  to 

the  bottom  of  fol.  9a;  as  this  is  somewhat  longer  than  most  of  the  prose  works 
of  the  manuscript,  and  as  the  usual  number  of  folios  in  a  signature  is  eight  or 
nine,  we  may  suppose  that  the  first  folio  of  the  volume  as  it  now  stands  was  its 

original  opening  folio.  At  the  top,  fol.  ioa  is  numbered  two;  fol.  i8b,  bottom, 
is  marked  B.  The  third  signature,  C,  comprises  fol.  I9a-24b;  the  fourth,  D,  fol. 
25a_32b.  the  fifth)  E>  foi  33a_40b.  the  sixth,  F,  fol.  4ia-47b;  the  seventh,  G,  fol. 
48a~55b;  all  these  signatures  are  numbered  on  the  first  folio  and  lettered  on  the 
last.  The  eighth  signature,  which  is  neither  numbered  nor  lettered,  comprises  fol. 

56a-63b.  The  ninth  signature  is  numbered  on  fol.  64a  and  lettered  I  on  fol.  7ib; 
the  tenth,  K,  comprises  fol.  72a-;9b.  The  eleventh  signature  is  numbered  on  fol. 
8oa,  but  it  is  not  lettered  at  the  end.  The  twelfth  signature  is  numbered  on  fol. 
86a  and  lettered  M  on  fol.  9ib.  The  thirteenth  signature,  N,  comprises  fol.  92a- 
98b;  the  fourteenth,  O,  fol.  99a-io4b;  the  fifteenth,  P,  fol.  io5a-mb.  The  six- 

teenth signature,  neither  numbered  nor  lettered,  comprises  fol.  H2a-n8b,  as  is 
proved  by  the  numbering  of  the  seventeenth  signature  on  fol.  H9a.  The  seven- 

teenth signature,  which  is  not  lettered  at  the  close,  comprises  only  two  folios,  fol. 

H9a-i2ob;  this  short  signature  of  only  two  leaves  was  made  because  the  scribe 
needed  only  two  leaves  to  finish  a  homily  which  closed  one  of  the  prose  sections 

of  the  volume.  On  fol.  I2ia,  which  is  numbered  eighteen,  begins  the  poem  Elene  ; 
this  signature  is  lettered  S  on  fol.  1 28b,  showing  that  two  letters  designating  sig- 

natures sixteen  and  seventeen  must  be  counted  in  in  the  reckoning.  Signature 

nineteen,  numbered  on  fol.  I29a,  extends,  according  to  Wulker  (Grundriss,  p.  238), 
only  to  fol.  i3Ob,  without  lettering;  signature  twenty,  according  to  Wulker,  con- 

sists of  fol.  I3ia-i34b,  with  neither  numbering  nor  lettering;  fol.  135,  with  which 
the  manuscript  ends,  Wulker  thinks  is  tacked  on  to  the  end  of  the  last  signature. 
But  Napier  (Haupfs  Zs.  XXXIII,  67)  has  pointed  out  that  Wulker  is  in  error  in 
his  account  of  the  manuscript  from  fol.  I29a  to  the  end.  The  nineteenth  signature, 
according  to  Napier,  comprises  fol.  I29a-i35b;  fol.  135  is  not  tacked  on  to  the  end 
of  the  signature  but  is  the  corresponding  half  of  fol.  130.  It  is  probable  that  one 
folio,  the  corresponding  half  of  fol.  129,  has  been  lost  from  this  signature.  This 
lost  folio  would  make  the  nineteenth  a  signature  of  eight  folios,  which  is  the 
normal  number  in  the  manuscript. 

1  The  scribe  may  have  used  sheets  of  parchment  not  large  enough  to  double 
so  as  to  form  two  folios,  and  in  order  to  get  a  purchase  for  sewing  this  single-sheet 
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plain  and  legible.  In  several  places,  however,  notably  on  fol.  36b,  37b, 

38%  38b,  39%  42b,  and  54%  it  has  suffered  injury,  apparently  from  the 

application  of  some  acid.  The  only  passage  which  is  thereby  rendered 

completely  illegible  is  that  on  fol.  54".  Since  the  handwriting  of  the 

manuscript  is  always  very  clear  and  distinct,  there  is  no  apparent  reason 

why  these  occasional  passages  should  have  been  treated  with  acids. 

The  prose  pieces  occupy  92  folios,  the  sections  in  verse  43  folios,  of 

the  volume.  The  following  is  a  complete  list  of  the  contents  of  the 

manuscript : 1 

(1)  Prose  sermon  on  the  Passion,  the  Entombment,  and  the  Descent  into 

Hell,  fol.  ia-9a. 

(2)  Sermon  on  the  Last  Judgment,  fol.  9b-i2a. 

(3)  Sermon  on  the  Christian  virtues,  fol.'  I2b-i6a. 
(4)  Sermon  on  the  Last  Judgment,  including  a  dialogue  between  the  soul 

and  the  body,  fol.  i6b-24b. 

(5)  Sermon  on  the  birth  of  Christ,  fol.  25a-29a. 

(6)  Andreas,  fol.  29b~52b. 

(7)  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles,  fol.  52b-53b. 

(8)  Runic  passage,  containing  the  name  Cynwulf,  fol.  54a.2 

(9)  Prose  sermon  on  the  miracles  preceding  Christ's  birth  and  the  Flight 

into  Egypt,  fol.  54b-56a. 
(10)  Sermon  against  extravagance  and  gluttony,  fol.  56b-59a. 
(11)  Sermon  on  the  Last  Judgment  and  the  punishments  of  Hell,  fol.  fga-Gi3. 
(12)  Sermon  on  the  suddenness  of  death,  fol.  6ia-6sa. 
(13)  Sermon  on  the  transitoriness  of  the  world  and  its  joys,  fol.  65a-7ia. 
(14)  Three  sermons  for  the  three  gangdagas,  or  Rogation  Days,  fol.  7ib-76b. 
(15)  Sermon  entitled  Larspel  to  swylcere  tide  swa  man  wile,  fol.  76b-8ob. 
(16)  Sermon  on  the  Judgment  Day,  fol.  8ob-85b. 

folio  in,  he  may  have  bent  over  the  inner  edge  of  the  folio,  which  would  then 
show  up  between  two  folios  as  a  narrow  strip.  This  Napier  takes  to  be  the  case 

after  fol.  29,  35,  38,  50,  and  53 ;  on  the  other  hand,  after  fol.  42  and  103  Napier 
thinks  a  folio  has  been  cut  out  of  the  volume.  Morley,  English  Writers  II,  195, 

amusingly  blunders  into  ascribing  the  composition  of  the  Vercelli  Book  to  Euse- 

bius,  and  says  that  leaves  were  torn  out  of  it,  "  often  from  among  the  poetry,  as 

precious  gifts  for  favored  persons."  But  Blume,  Iter  Italicum  I,  99-100,  from 
whom  Morley  evidently  derived  his  information,  makes  this  statement  not  with 
reference  to  our  codex,  but  with  reference  to  a  famous  manuscript  of  the  Gospels 
preserved  at  Vercelli.  Robinson,  Introduction  to  our  Early  English  Literature, 

pp.  2 1 1-2 1 2,  repeats  Morley 's  mistake. 
1  As  given  by  Wiilker,  Anglia  V,  451-465,  and  Grundriss,  pp.  485-492. 
2  Unnoticed  by  Wiilker,  first  pointed  out  by  Napier,  Haupfs  Zs.  XXXIII,  70. 
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(17)  Sermon  on  the  Epiphany,  fol.  85b~9Ob. 
(1 8)  Sermon  on  the  Purification,  fol.  9ob-94b. 
(19)  Sermon  on  St.  Martin,  fol.  94b-ioia. 
(20)  Poetical  dialogue  between  the  soul  and  the  body,  fol.  ioib-iO3b. 
(21)  Fragment  of  a  sermon  in  verse  on  Psalm  XXVIII,  fol.  iO4a-io4b. 

(22)  Vision  of  the  Cross,  fol.  io4b-io6a. 

(23)  Prose  homily,  fol.  io6b-io9b.1 
(24)  Sermon  on  the  deadly  sins,  fol.  iO9b-H2a. 
(25)  Prose  homily,  fol.  H2a-u6b.1 
(26)  Sermon  on  the  Christian  virtues,  fol.  ii6b-i2Ob. 

(27)  Elene,  fol.  I2ia-i33b. 
(28)  Prose  life  of  St.  Guthlac,  fol.  I33b-I35b. 

The  existence  of  the  Vercelli  Book  was  first  pointed  out  by  Dr. 

Friedrich  Blume,  a  German  law-professor  and  bibliographer.  In  1822 
and  1823  Dr.  Blume  made  a  tour  of  investigation  through  the  chief 
Italian  libraries,  the  first  purpose  of  which  was  the  acquisition  of 
material  for  the  study  of  the  sources  of  Roman  law.  In  the  course  of 
his  investigations,  however,  he  was  drawn  into  a  consideration  of  manu- 

scripts of  literary  as  well  as  those  of  legal  interest.  It  was  during  his 
examination  of  the  manuscripts  of  the  cathedral  library  at  Vercelli,  from 
October  27  to  November  19,  1822,  that  he  discovered  the  Codex  Ver- 
cellensis.  On  his  return  to  Germany  he  published  an  account  of  his 
researches  in  Italy,  in  a  work  in  four  volumes  entitled  Iter  Italicum? 

The  account  of  our  codex  given  in  the  first  volume  is  very  brief; 
it  is  evident  that  Dr.  Blume  was  not  aware  of  the  importance  of  the 

manuscript  he  had  discovered.3  The  discovery  appears  to  have  aroused 
little  interest.  Aside  from  several  brief  notices  of  the  existence  of  the 

volume,4  practically  no  attention  was  paid  to  it  until  a  dozen  years  after 

1  No  title  or  description  of  the  content  of  numbers  23  and  25  is  given  by 
Wiilker. 

2  Vol.  I,  Berlin  and  Stettin,  1824;  Vol.  II,  Halle,  1827  ;  Vol.  Ill,  Halle,  1830; 
Vol.  IV,  Halle,  1836. 

8  He  gives  the  library  number  of  the  volume  as  Cod.  CXVII,  and  says  merely 
that  it  contains  "  Legenden  oder  Homilien  in  angelsaxischer  Sprache.  Dies  ist 
um  so  merkwiirdiger,  da  keine  Kapitular-bibliothek  in  Italien  andere  als  lateinische 
oder  italienische  Handschriften  enthalt;  selbst  griechische  finden  sich  nur  in 
Verona  und  vielleicht  in  Ravenna." 

4  By  Pertz,  who  follows  Blume,  in  Archiv  fur  dltere  deutsche  Geschichte  V, 
535  ff.,  Hannover,  1824 ;  by  Blume  again,  in  Rheinisches  Museum  fur  Jurispru- 

dent, Jahrg.  1832,  Gottingen,  1833,  IV,  p.  234  ff.,  and  in  Bibliotheca  Librorum 
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its  discovery.  In  the  fourth  volume  of  his  Iter  Italicum,  p.  133,  Dr. 

.Blume  returns  to  the  subject :  "  Das  angelsaxische  Homilarium  ist  vor 
kurzem  auf  Veranstaltung  englischer  Geschichtsforscher,  von  (dem  nun 

schon  verstorbenen)  Dr.  Maier  volstandig  abgeschrieben  worden ;  es 

haben  sich  wichtige  angelsaxische  Lieder  darin  gefunden  (Jac.  Grimm)." 
From  this  passage  it  will  be  seen  that,  contrary  to  the  generally  accepted 

opinion,1  the  first  transcript  of  the  Vercelli  Book  was  not  made  by  its 
discoverer,  who  indeed  seems  to  have  been  ill  prepared  for  such  a  task, 

but  by  one  who  has  received  slight  credit  for  a  very  meritorious  piece 
of  work. 

It  was  this  copy  of  the  manuscript  by  Dr.  Maier  that  furnished  the 

basis  for  the  first  printed  edition  of  the  text  of  any  part  of  the  manu- 
script. This  edition,  usually  referred  to  as  Appendix  B,  was  published 

under  the  direction  of  the  Record  Commission  of  Great  Britain,  in  the 

year  1836,  as  an  appendix  (Appendix  2?)  to  a  Report  by  Charles  Purton 
Cooper,  secretary  of  the  Record  Commission,  on  the  Foedera  of  Rymer. 

The  edition,  which  contains  only  a  bare  text  of  the  poetical  parts  of 

the  manuscript,  with  neither  introduction,  translation,  glossary,  notes 

(except  a  few  textual  emendations),  nor  account  of  the  attendant  cir- 
cumstances of  its  publication,  .was  printed,  according  to  Kemble  (p.  v), 

under  the  direction  of  Thorpe.2  The  Report,  of  which  the  Appendices 
were  to  form  a  part,  was  never  made,  and  on  the  expiration  of  the 

Record  Commission  in  1837  the  Appendices  were  placed  in  store,  where 

they  remained  until  the  year  1869.  In  that  year  the  Master  of  the  Rolls 

directed  the  Appendices,  although  imperfect,  to  be  distributed  in  such 

a  manner  as  might  render  them  most  useful  for  literary  and  historical 

purposes.8 
A  few  copies  of  Appendix  B  appear  to  have  got  abroad,  however,  at 

the  time  of  its  first  publication  in  1836.  Grimm,  who  apparently  had 

Manuscriptorum  Italica,  Gbttingen,  1834,  p.  6;  at  the  latter  place  Blume  gives  a 
transcription  of  a  few  lines  from  the  opening  of  the  homily  on  the  purification  of 

the  Virgin  (fol.  9ob),  from  which  one  may  judge  that  his  comprehension  of  Anglo- 
Saxon  must  have  been  very  scanty.  For  this  passage,  and  the  above  references,  see 
Wiilker,  Grundriss,  p.  240. 

1  Wulker,  Grundriss,  p.  420 ;  Kemble,  p.  v ;  for  fuller  references  see  my  note, 
MLN.  XVII,  171-172. 

2  Three  plates  are  given  reproducing  fol.  75h,  fol.  43"  (11.  1025-1060),  and  the 
large  capital  on  fol.  49a  (1.  1478). 

8  See  the  note  prefixed  to  the  volume  by  the  Master  of  the  Rolls. 
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seen  Dr.  Maier's  manuscript  copy  of  the  text,  was  greatly  disappointed 
at  the  inaccessibility  of  this  first  printed  edition.  It  was  not  until  1839 

that,  through  the  kindness  of  Lappenberg,  the  historian,  he  had  at  his 

disposal  a  copy  of  the  Appendix.  In  1840  appeared  his  edition  of 

Andreas  and  Elene,  which  he  characterizes  as,  after  Beowulf,  "  the 

oldest  and  most  instructive  examples  of  Anglo-Saxon  poetry." J  Grimm's 
edition  may  fairly  be  called  the  first  edition  of  any  portion  of  the 

manuscript.  His  texts  are  preceded  by  an  introduction  in  which 

there  is  a  discussion  of  the  sources,  the  date,  and  the  authorship  of 

the  two  poems  printed,  and  he  gives  numerous  elaborate  and  scholarly 
notes. 

Grimm's  edition  was  followed  by  Kemble's,  Part  I,  containing  Andreas, 
appearing  in  1843,  and  Part  II,  containing  Elene  and  the  minor  poems, 

including  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles,  appearing  in  i846.2  In  1858  appeared 

the  second  volume  of  Grein's  Bibliothek,  which  contains  The  Fates  of 
the  Apostles  and  Andreas.  In  the  preparation  of  his  edition  Grein  made 

use  of  Thorpe  (quoting  his  text  as  manuscript),  Grimm,  and  Kemble; 

neither  the  original  manuscript  nor  the  transcript  by  Dr.  Maier  was 

consulted  by  him.  First-hand  reference  to  the  manuscript  was  appar- 
ently not  made  again  for  many  years,  and  then  only  to  Elene?  But  in 

1 88 1,  and  again  in  1884,  Professor  Wiilker  visited  Vercelli  and  made  a 

new  and  careful  study  of  the  manuscript.  The  results  of  his  observa- 

tions appeared,  first,  in  a  description  of  the  prose  pieces  of  the  manu- 

script,4 and,  second,  in  an  entirely  new  text  of  the  poetical  portions 

of  the  volume.5  In  the  meantime,  however,  Baskervill's  separate  edition 

1  P.  iv. 

2  A  brief  introduction  precedes  the  text,  but  nothing  is  added  to  Grimm's  dis- 

cussion of  the  poems.    Kemble's  text  is  also  derived  entirely  from  Grimm,  without 
reference  even  to  the  text  of  Appendix  B,  though  in  the  Preface,  p.  vii,  he  speaks 

of  making  use  of  the  labors  of  his  "  two  learned  friends  and  predecessors."    This  is 
proved  by  such  readings  as  1.  67,  where  Th.  reads  as  the  MS.  d<zde,  Gm.  without 
remark  and  K.  d(zda\  1.  261,  Th.  as  MS.  se  fre  J><zs,  Gm.  without  remark  and  K. 

se  l>ces ;  1.  337,  Th.  as  MS.  frur/an,  Gm.  durfon,  the  MS.  reading  in  the  note  given 

as  durfan ;  K.  without  remark  durfon.     K's  departures  from  Gm.  are  all  either 
individual  emendations  or  corrections  of  obvious  misprints,  e.g.,  1.  112,  Gm.  alysed, 

K.  alysefr;  1.  219,  Th.  and  Gm.  wyrdefr,  K.  wyrfrefr. 

8  Cynewulfs  Elene,  herausgegeben  von  Julius  Zupitza,  Berlin,  1877  (fourth 
edition,  1899). 

^AngliaV,  451  ff. 
8  Grein-Wulker,  Bibl.  d.  angels.  Poesie  III,  i  ff.,  1888. 
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of  Andreas  had  appeared  in  1885.*  In  1889  Napier2  printed  a  colla- 

tion of  the  poetical  parts  of  the  manuscript,  pointing  out  at  the  same 

time  the  important  passage  on  fol.  54*  containing  the  name  Cynwulf, 

which  had  theretofore  remained  unnoticed.  Finally,  in  1894,  Wlilker8 

made  the  original  of  the  poetical  parts  of  the  manuscript  accessible  to  all 

by  means  of  an  excellent  photographic  reproduction  of  those  sections.4 
Besides  the  complete  editions  of  the  poem,  extracts  from  Andreas  have 

also  appeared  in  various  reading-books.6 
The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  was  first  printed  in  Appendix  B?  It  was 

omitted  by  Grimm  in  his  edition  of  Andreas  and  Elene,  but  was  included 

by  Kemble  in  his  edition  of  the  poetry  of  the  Vercelli  Book?  The  text 

appears  again  in  Grein's  edition,8  and  in  Wiilker's  revision  of  Grein.9 

The  passage  on  fol.  54"  (Ap.  96-122)  appears  in  none  of  these  editions.10 

1  Baskervill  announced  his  text,  on  the  title-page,  as  based  on  the  manuscript. 

But  in  his  introduction,  pp.  v-vi,  we  are  told  that  the  new  manuscript  readings 

are  "  a  collation  of  the  manuscript  with  the  printed  text,"  made  by  Wiilker,  appar- 

ently in  1881,  on  the  basis  of  Grein's  text.  Besides  these  collations,  which  were 
entrusted  to  the  editor  for  use  in  the  preparation  of  his  edition,  Baskervill  used 

Grimm,  Kemble,  and  Grein,  but  not  Thorpe. 

*Jfaupfs  Zs.  XXXIII,  66-73.  8  Cod-  Ver->  Leipzig.  l894- 
*  Although  the  poetical  parts  of  the  Vercelli  Book  have  all  been  printed  a 

number  of  times,  the  prose  pieces,  which  constitute  much  the  larger  half  of  the 

volume,  still  await  the  hand  of  the  editor.  An  edition  of  these  homilies  by  Pro- 
fessor Napier  is  among  the  announcements  of  the  Early  English  Text  Society. 

6  Ettmuller,  Engla  and  Seaxna  Scopas,  pp.  148-156,  gives  a  passage  correspond- 

ing to  Grimm,  11.  1068-1606.  Theodor  Miiller's  Lesebuch,  a  work  which  was  never 
published  and  which  has  been  accessible  to  me  only  in  the  readings  from  it  recorded 

by  Wiilker,  contains  an  extract  from  Andreas  on  pp.  159-167.  Ebeling,  Angel- 
sdchsisches  Lesebuch,  pp.  124-126,  gives  an  extract  corresponding  to  Grimm,  11. 

1156-1258.  Ebeling's  text  is  an  exact  copy  of  Grimm's,  the  misprint  (1.  1174) 
ist  for  is  being  repeated  without  remark ;  his  notes  also  are  merely  abbreviated 

extracts  from  Grimm.  Cook's  extracts  in  A  First  Book  in  Old  English,  pp.  211- 
231,  correspond  to  Wiilker,  11.  235-536;  11.  818-825;  and  11.  83i-874a. 

6  It  follows  Andreas  immediately,  but  has  this  separate  heading:   The  Fates  of 
the  Twelve  Apostles,  A  Fragment,  e  cod.  vercell. 

7  Kemble  uses  the  same  title  as  Appendix  B.    He  separates  the  poem  from 
Andreas,  placing  it  among  a  group  of  the  minor  poems  of  the  Vercelli  Book. 

8  With  the  title  Fata  Apostolorum.    It  immediately  precedes  Andreas. 

9  With  the  title  Die  Schicksale  der  Apostel.  It  is  placed  immediately  after  Andreas. 
10  It  is  given  by  Wiilker,  however,  Bibl.  II,  566,  in  his  Nachtrage.    It  was  first 

printed  by  Napier,  Haupfs  Zs.  XXXIII,  70  ff.    A  literal  transcript  of  the  passage 
is  given  by  Wiilker,  Cod.  Ver.,  p.  viii. 
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II 

SOURCE    OF    ANDREAS 

It  has  long  been  recognized  that  the  ultimate  source  of  Andreas  is 

the  Greek  ETpo^ets  'AvSpeov  KOI  Mar^eto.  eis  rrjv  7roA.iv  roiv  dv^pWTro^aywv.1 
None  of  the  extant  manuscripts  of  the  IIpa£«s,  however,  can  stand  as 

the  immediate  source  of  the  poem.2  It  is  necessary  to  assume,  there- 
fore, an  intermediate  version  or  versions,  differing  from  all  the  Greek 

manuscripts.  That  this  hypothetical  intermediate  form  of  the  legend 

was  a  Latin  translation  of  the  Ilpa^eis  —  a  theory  inherently  probable  in 

itself  —  is  capable  of  almost  certain  proof,  although  no  complete  Latin 

translation  has  been  discovered.8 

The  chief  argument  for  the  former  existence  of  a  complete  Latin 
translation  of  the  IJpa£eis  is  the  fact  that  we  have  preserved  to  us 
fragments  of  a  Latin  translation.  The  first  of  thes.e  fragments  is  a 
passage  of  three  or  four  lines  inserted  in  the  body  of  the  text  of  one 

of  the  manuscripts  of  an  Anglo-Saxon  prose  version  of  the  legend  of 

St.  Andrew.4  This  passage,  with  the  corresponding  passage  from  the 
II/3a£«s,  is  as  follows  : 

1  First  edited  by  Thilo,  Acta  SS.  Apostolorum  Andreae  et  Matthiae,  Halle,  1846 ; 

again  by  Tischendorf,  Acta  Apostolorum  Apocrypha,  Leipzig,  1851,  pp.  132-166; 
and  again  by  Bonnet,  Acta  Apostolorum  Apocrypha  post  Const.   Tischendorf  ed. 

Lipsius  et  Bonnet,  Vol.  I,  Part  2,  ed.  Max.  Bonnet,  pp.  65-116,  Leipzig,   1898. 

Tischendorf's  text  has  been  translated  into  English  by  Alex.  Walker,  Ante-Nicene 
Christian  Library,  ed.  Roberts  and  Donaldson,  Vol.  XVI,  pp.  348-368. 

2  As  shown  by  Lipsius,  I,  547  ;  Bourauel,  pp.  107-117. 
8  That  the  poem  was  derived  from  a  Latin  source  is  the  opinion  of  Lipsius, 

I,  547;  of  Ebert,  Allgemeine  Geschichte  III,  63;  of  Glode,  Anglia  IX,  274;  of 
Zupitza,  Haupfs  Zs.  XXX,  175  ff. ;  and  of  many  others.  Ten  Brink,  Hist,  of  Eng. 

Lit.,  p.  58,  thinks  the  source  of  the  poem  was  a  Greek  text  of  the  IIpd£«s,  which, 
he  says,  must  have  been  inaccessible  to  Cynewulf,  the  author  of  the  poem,  save 

through  the  help  of  learned  monks.  Bourauel,  pp.  116-117,  thinks  it  possible  that 
the  poet  may  have  used  both  Greek  and  Latin  versions  of  the  Hpd^ets. 

*  Preserved  in  two  MSS.,  MS.  198  Corp.  Christ.  Col.,  Camb.,  and  the  MS.  of 
the  Blickling  Homilies,  preserved  at  Blickling  Hall  in  Norfolk.  The  legend  was 

first  edited  by  Goodwin,  The  Anglo-Saxon  Legends  of  St.  Andrew  and  St.  Veronica, 

Cambridge,  1851  ;  it  was  again  edited  by  Morris,  E.  E.  T.  S.  IV,  229-249.  A  third 

edition,  based  upon  new  readings  of  the  MSS.,  appeared  in  Bright's  Anglo-Saxon 
Reader,  New  York,  1894  (3d  ed.),  pp.  113-128.  According  to  A.  K.  Hardy,  Die 
Sprache  der  Blickling  Homilien,  p.  125,  the  collection  to  which  the  prose  legend 

belongs  was  of  northern  origin., 
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Blickling  Homilies,    ed.    Morris,  n/oa&is,  p.  69,  11.  14-17. 

p.  231.  'Avaoras  Sc  'AvSpeas  TW  Trpwt  CTTO- 
Tunc    sanctus    Andreas    surgens  pcuero   CTTI    rrjv    0oAa<ro-av    a/xa   rots 

mane  abiit  ad  mare  cum  discipulis  /ua^rats  avrov,  KOI  Kare\0wv  em  TOV 
suis  et  uidit  nauiculam  in  litore  et  alytaAov  tl8ev  irXoidpiov  p.u<pbv  /cai  CTTI 

intra  naue  sedentes  tres  uiros.1  TO  irXoui/atov  r/sets  dvSpas 

The  corresponding  passage  in  the  Anglo-Saxon  prose  reads  as  follows  : 

Se  haliga  Andreas  Hi  aras  on  mergen,  and  he  code  to  Here  sai  mid  his 

discipulum,  and  he  geseah  scip  on  bam  warofte  and  J>ry  weras  on  >am 

sittende.2 

The  equivalent  passage  in  Andreas  is  11.  235-247. 
These  passages,  it  will  be  observed,  repeat  each  other  almost  word 

for  word.  The  only  variation  of  importance  is  that  naviculam,  which 

translates  the  Greek  TrAoia/oiov  /MIK/JOV,  appears  in  the  Anglo-Saxon  prose 
simply  as  scip,  in  Andreas,  however,  as  wldfadme  scip,  1.  240.  But 
that  naviculam  was  the  word  which  lay  before  the  homilist  we  may 
be  sure  from  his  phrase  medmiclum  scipe  (p.  116,  1.  5),  in  the  passage 
which  immediately  follows  the  lines  quoted.  The  phrase  of  Andreas  is 

to  be  regarded  as  nothing  more  than  a  poetic  heightening  of  the  lan- 
guage of  its  source.  Aside,  therefore-,  from  the  inference  that  the  homi- 

list is  here  quoting  from  his  original,  nothing  can  be  determined  from 
the  comparison  of  these  short  passages. 

The  second  Latin  fragment  is  larger  and  more  important.  It  was 

discovered  by  Bonnet  at  Rome  in  a  palimpsest  of  the  eleventh  century,8 
the  original  writing  of  which  had  not  been  entirely  destroyed.  The 

whole  of  it  is  printed  by  Bonnet  in  his  edition  of  the  Ilpa&is,4  and  as 
the  passage  is  little  short  of  decisive  of  the  question  of  the  Latin 
source  of  Andreas  and  the  Anglo-Saxon  prose,  it  is  given  here,  in  a 

1  Goodwin,  p.  vii,  note,  thinks  that  this  passage  of  Latin  crept  into  the  Anglo- 
Saxon  text  through  inadvertence;  Zupitza,  Haupfs  Zs.  XXX,  181,  and  Fbrster, 
Ueber  die  Quellen  von  Aelfrics  Horn.  Cat/i.,  p.  46,  look  upon  this,  as  on  all  similar 
passages,  as  an  intentional  learned  insertion  made  by  the  translator  from  the  lan- 

guage of  the  original  which  he  was  translating-.    Zupitza's  explanation  is  the  more 
probable  one. 

2  Bright,  Reader,  p.  116,  11.  1-3. 

3  Cod.  VallicelL,  plut.  I,  torn.  Ill,  fol.  44a~44b- 

4  II,  i,  pp.  85-88.    A  part  of  the  passage  was  printed  by  Forster,  Herrig's  Archiv 
XCI,  202,  for  the  purpose  of  comparison  with  the  Anglo-Saxon  prose. 
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literal  transcript,  with  the  corresponding  section  of  the  npa£«s  beside  it.1 
The  equivalent  passage  in  Andreas  is  11.  843-954. 

IIpa|eis  (Cap.  17,  p.  85, 1.  i). 
/ecu  0eacrd/Aevos  etSev  Tt]v  TrvX^v 

•nys  TroXews  eWvT;?-  /cai  7rept/3Xe- 
^a/xevos  e?Sev  TOVS  fJjadrjTas  arrow 

Ka^ewSovras  eVt  r^v  yiyv,  Kat  Stu- 

5  TTVtaev  avrovs  Xe'ywv  'Avao-r^re 
TCKVta  p.ov,  Kai  yva»o-eo-$e  TT)V  /xeyd- 
Xr;v  oiKovo/xtav  TT)V  ye.vofJLf.vrfv  r/fuv, 

KOi    [JiddeTe     OTl    6    KUptOS     ̂ V    /i£0' 

T7/Aa>v  ev  T<3  TrXotiw  /cai  OVK  eyvco/^ev 

10  avrdv  •    fJLtT£[ji.6p<j)(a(J'f.v  yap  eavrov 
(DCTTTCp     TrpWptDS     £V    T(5     TrXotO)     Kttl 

eraTretvoJcrev  eavrov,  KCU  l^avrj  r]fuv 

ws  av^paiTTOs,  e/cTreipa^cov  fifJias.  Kal 

6  'AvSptas  ev  eauraJ 

15    ewrcv     'ETre'yj/wv    <rov     /cupie 

KaX^v  XaXtai/,  dXX'  OVK  e 
/xoi  eaurov,  /cai  8ia  TOVTO  OVK  eyval- 

picra  (re.    Kat  aTroKpi^e'i'Tes  01  fj.a.6r)- 
rai  airov  CITTOI'  TT/DOS  avrov  '    TLdrep 

20  AvSpea,  ̂   vo/Mtcr^s  ort  f.yvop,fv  ev 

T<5  ere  XaXetv  ev  TW  TrXotw  /XCT' 
avrov  •  tL\Kvcr6rj[J.ev  inro  VTTVOV 

(3apv-(p.  86)rcxTOv,  mi  Kar^X^ov  IK 
roiv  ovpavaiv  derot  /cat  7/pav  ras 

25  i^u^as  TffMiiv  Kat  a7rr^yayov  ev  TW 
TrapaSetcra)  TW  ev  TW  <xupav<3,  Kat 

€t8op,ev  /xeyotXa  @av/j.a.<ria..  e$eacrd- 

/xe^a  yap  TOV  Kvpiov  i^/xwv  'I?;croiiv 
KaOt^OflfVOV    €7Tl     OpOVOV    SoftyS,    Kttl 

30   Trdvres  ot  ayyeXot  KVKXovvres  airdv. 

a  Kal  'A/Jpaa/x  Kai  'I 

Cod.  Vallicell.  (Ilpa&is,  p.  85, 
1.  14). 

doniae  .... 

doniae.    et  respexit  ad  discipulos 
et  uidit  eos  dormientem.    et  exci- 

tans  eos  dixit  eis :    Surgite  filii 

5  mei  et  uidete  et  cognoscite  miseri- 
cordiam  del  q.ue  facta  est  nobis 
et    scitote    quia   dominus    lesus 
Christus  nobiscum  erat  in  nauem 

et  non  cognouimus  eum  .... 
10  .  .  .  .  .... 

....  nobis 

quas   homo   ad   tentandum   nos. 
nam  domine  lesu  Christe  intellegi 

tua  loquella  ....  ....  ide- 
15  (p.  86,  1.  I3)oque  non  te  minime 

recognoui.    Et  dixerunt  discipuli 
eius    ad    ipsum :     Domine    pater 
Andreas,  ne  speres  quia  nos  alii 

intellegimus  quicumque  loqueua- 
20  ris  in  mari.    translati  enim  sumus 

in  sommo  gramori,  et  ascenderunt 

aquilae  et  rapuerunt  animas  nos- 
tras  et  duxerunt  nos  in  paradysum 

quod    est   in    caelis,    et    uidimus 
25  mirabilia     magna.      et     uidimus 

dominum   nostrum   lesum  Chris- 
tum sedentem  in  throno  gloriae 

s.ae  et  omnes  angeli  circumstan- 
tem  .... 

30  ....  .... 

.  .  .  .  et  uidemus  Kai  'IaKa>/3  Kat  Trdvras  TOWS  dytovs, 

I  and  2.  Evidently  there  stood  here  some  form  of  the  name  Mermedonia.  — 

3.  dormientem  :  cf.  1.  28,  circumstantem ;  1.  34,  dicentes.  —  12.  quns/er  quasi.  — 
19.  quaecumque  ? — 21.  sommo  gramori  for  somno  grauiori.  descenderunt  ?  — 
28.  Read  suae. 

1  The  readings  of  the  various  MSS.  of  the  IT/od^eis  are  not  given,  as  they  differ 
but  slightly  from  the  text  printed. 
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post  uos  .... 
unumquemque  .... 
et  audiuimus  dominum  lesum  di- 

35  centes  ad  angelos :  Audide  apos- 
tolos  meos  in  omnibus  que  p   
a  uobis.     Haec  sunt  que  (p.  87, 

1.  14)  uidimus  pater  Andreas,    et 
cum  nos  resuscitasti,  tune  reddite 

40  sunt  animae  nostrae  in  corpore 
nostro. 

(Cap.  1 8).  Et  cum  haec  audis- 
set  sanctus  Andreandreas,  letus 

factus  est,  qui  digni  fuerant  dis- 
45  cipuli  eius  haec  mirabilia  uidere. 

Tune  respiciens  sanctus  Andreas 
in  caelum  et  dixit :  Domine  meus 

lesu  Christe,  ego  enim  scio  quia 
non  est  longe  a  seruis  tuis.  unde 

50  obsecro  te  indulgeas  michi  in  unc 
locum.  Haec  dicentem  sanctum 
Andream  uenit  ad  eum  dominus 

lesus  Christus  in  effigia  pulcer- 
rimi  pueri  et  dixit  ei !  Gaudeas 

55  cum  tuis  discipulis.  Et  cum  ui- 
(p.  88,  1.  ii)disset  sanctum  An- 

dream, procidens  in  terra  adora- 
uit  eum  dicens :  Indulge  michi 
domine  lesu  Christe  quia  ut 

60  hominem  te  extimaui  in  mari  et 

ita  tibi  locutus  sum.  quid  enim 
pec.aui  domine  ut  non  te  michi 
manifestasti  in  mare  ?  Et  domi- 

nus lesus  ait  illi :  Andreas,  nichil 

KOI  AaviS  aoW  wBrjv  fv  Trj  KiOdpa 

avrov.     Kal   f.0f.a<jdp.f.6a   e/cct   vy 

35    rows  oiaoeKa  a7roo-ToA.ovs 
KOTttS      CVtOTTlOV     TOV      KVpLOV       -fjfJitoV 

'IT/O-QI)  Xpiorov,  KCU  f.£o>0f.v  lyxwv 

dyye'Aous  SwScKa  KVKAowras  v/xas, 
Kat  £/cao"Tos  dyyeAos  ovurOtv  €Ka- 

40  arov  V/AWV  COT^KWS,  Kat  r)<rav  O/JLOIOI 

vp.wv  rfi  l8fa.  Kal  ̂ Kowra/xev  TOV 

Kvptov  Ae'yovros  TO?S  dyyeAois  ort 
'AKOVCTC  TWV  aTrocrToAwv  Kara 
Travra  o<ra  av  epwrweriv  (p.  87) 

45  v[j.a<;.  TavVa  daw  a  et&z/xev  irarip 

'AvSpea  etos  ou  SiuTrvio-as  ij/Aav 

KOI  rjveyKav  ras  i/'v^as  ̂ p.<av  fv  TW 

(Cap.  1  8).     Tore  'AvSpois  axov- 
50   aas  t'^ap'rj  ̂ apav  /xeyaA^v  on  Karrj- 

£ua6r)<ra.v    ol     fwdrjTal     avrov    TO. 

Oavfjidtria    ravra    Otauraadcu.      Kal 

dva/?\£i/'as  "AvSpeas  CIS  TOV  ovpavov 

55  Xpio"T€<  cyu>  yap  yi^ciaKO)  on  OVK 
el  [MKpav  airo  TWV  trajv  SovXwv. 

crvyx'taprjo'ov  /J.OL  KvpLf.  o  iiroiqcra  • 

cos  yap  av9p<j)Tr6v  o"£  Tf.6fapa.i  cv 
TO)  TrXotiu)  Kal  tus  dv0peo7ra>  croi  to/xi- 

60  Xrpa.     vi)v    ow    KvpLt    ifravcpuxrov 

fJ.Ot     (TfaVTOV     IV     TCO    T07TO)     TOUTO). 

TaCra  Sk  eiirdi'Tos  TOV  'AvS/oe'ov 
•nap(.yiv(.TO  o  'I^o-oCs  TT/OOS  aurov, 
yevo/icvos  O/AOIOS  fjiLKpw  7ratoYu> 

65  tupatoTaTcp  ereiSet.  Kai  aTTOKptdcls 

6  'Ii^aoiis  eiTrcv  Xaipe  'AvSpea 

Tfp.iTf.pf..  O  Se  'AvSpeas  0eao"a/i£i/os 
avrov  Treawv  errt  T^V  y»}v  Trpoo*fKv- 

vr)O-f.v  av-(p.  88)rov  Aeywv 

70  x<apr]O~6v  /iot  Kijpie  'I^o' 
t!)S  yap   avOpoiirov  o~f.   etSov   ev  rg 

36.  petent  ?  —  43.  jfora*/  Andreas.  —  44.  Read  quia.  —  47.   Omit  e.^  —  49.  Read 
es. —  56.  Read  sanctus  Andreas.  —  62.  Read  peccaui. 
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65  michi  peccasti,  set  ideo  hoc  tibi 
fecit  quia  dissisti :  Non  possum 
proficere  in  triduo  in  anc  ciuitate. 

Propterea  hoc  tibi  hostendi  qui 
potens  sum  et  omnia  possum 

70  facere  et  unicuique  aperire  sicut 

michi  placet,  et  nunc  surge,  in- 
gredere  in  ciuitatem  ad  Matheum 
fratrem  tuum  et  erue  eum  de  car- 

cere  et  omnes  qui  cum  eo  sunt 

75  peregrini.  ecce  enim  dico  tibi 
quia  multa  tormenta  tibi  habent 
inferre  isti  nequissimi  ut  carnes 
tuas  in  plateas  ciuitatis  et  uicos 

expurgant.  ita  sanguis  tuis  fluent 
80  in  terra  sicut  aqua,  ita  ut 

d<r(rr)  Kai  w?  dvOpwirut  wfjLL\r]O~d 
(TOL.       TL     OW    eOTlV    O    Tl 

Kvpie  fj,mi  'Ir]o~ov,  on  OUK 

75   o"ds  /u.oi  o"eavrov  ev 

Kai  aTTOKpwcis  6  'I^o"ovs  efTrev  TW 

'AvSpecr  Ovx  ̂ /Aapres,  dAAa  ravrd 

<TOL  €TTOLrjo-a  OTL  ciTras  •  Ov  Bwr/ao- 

p.ai  iropevOrjvaL  els  TTJV  TrdAtv  TWV 

So  dv0pa>7ro<£aya>v  ev  rpto-iv  ̂ epats- 
Kai  vireotL^d  CTOL  OTL  Trdvra  Swards 

eijtu.  Kai  CKao^ra)  <^avrjva.L  Ka^ws 

/8ouAo/xat.  vvv  ow  dvdara,  eto~eA^e 
irpos  Mar^etav  eis  r^v  TrdAiv  Kai 

85  c^dyaye  OLVTOV  IK  TT/S  ̂ >uAaK^s 

Kai  Trdvras  rovs  p.er  avrou  ovras 

^evous-  iSovyap  V7ro-(p.  8c))8e.LKvv[jii 

o~oi  'AvSpe'a  Trpo  TOV  elcreXOeiv  o~e 

ev  TYJ  TroAei  avrwv  •  evSet^ovrat  o~oi 

90  v/3peis  TToAAas  Kai  Seivas  Kai  eVa- 

^ODO"iv  o~oi  /3acrdvov<;  Kai  o'KOpTri- 

crovo-iv  o-ov  ras  (rapxas  ev  rais  TrAa- 

Tci'ais  Kai  pu/xais  r^s  TrdAews  avrwv, 

Kai  ro  al/j.d  o~ov  pewei  eVi  r^v  y^v 

95  wcTTrep  vSwp  •  ei  /j-rj  fjLovov  TOV  6dva- 

TOV  ov  Svi/avrai  o~oi 

66.  ̂ a</  feci.  —  68.  v?i?a</  quia.  —  70.  apparere  ?  —  77.  et  ?  —  79.  /Vtf^  expar- 
gunt  (i.e.  exspargunty^r  exspergent)  ?     Read  tuus  fluet. 

For  the  sake  of  convenience  in  comparison,  the  Anglo-Saxon  prose 
may  also  be  cited  here  : 

f»a  se  mergen  geworden  wass,  J>a  se  haliga  Andreas  licgende  waes 
beforan  Marmadonia  ceastre,  and  his  discipulos  t>Sr  slaspende  wseron 

mid  him ;  and  he  hie  aweahte,  and  cwae«,  '  Arisa'S  ge,  mine  beam,  and 
ongitaiS  Codes  mildheortnesse  sio  is  nu  mid  us  geworden.  We  witon 

5  teet  ure  Drihten  mid  us  waes  on  bam  scipe,  and  we  hine  ne  ongeaton ; 

he  hine  geea'Smedde  swa  steorrebra,  and  he  hine  aateowde  swa  man  us 
to  costienne.'  Se  halga  Andreas  ba  locode  to  heofonum,  and  he  cwaeiS, 
'Mm  Drihten  Hjelend  Crist,  ic  wat  J>aet  J>u  ne  eart  feor  fram  Knum 
beowum,  and  ic  \>e  beheold  on  bam  scype,  and  ic  wass  to  be  sprecende 

10  swa  to  men.  Nu  bonne,  Drihten,  ic  be  bidde  baet  bu  me  be  onywe  on 

Hsse  stowe.'  pa  bis  gecweden  waes,  ba  Drihten  him  aetywde  his  onsyne 
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on  (p.  119)  faegeres  cildes  hlwe,  and  him  to  cwaeft,  'Andreas,  gefeoh 

mid  bmum  discipulum.'  Se  halga  Andreas  ba  hine  gebaed  and  cwae'S, 
'  Forglf  me,  mm  Drihten,  J>aet  ic  to  be  sprecende  waes  swa  to  men ;  and 

15  wen  is  baet  ic  gefirnode,  for  bon  be  ic  be  ne  ongeat.'  Drihten  him  ba  to 
cwaeft,  '  Andreas,  naenig  wuht  bu  gefirnodest,  ac  for  bon  ic  swa  dyde,  for 
k>n  bu  swa  cwaede  baet  bu  hit  ne  meahtes  on  Srim  dagum  bider  geferan ; 
for  bon  ic  be  swa  aeteowde,  for  bon  ic  com  mihtig  mid  worde  swa  call  to 

donne,  and  anra  gehwilcum  to  aeteowenne  swa  hwast  swa  .me  llcaft.  Nu 
20  bonne  arls,  and  ga  on  ba  ceastre  to  Matheum  bmum  breber,  and  laat  bonne 

hine  of  biere  ceastre,  and  ealle  ba  be  mid  him  syndon.  Eno  ic  be  gecybe, 

Andreas,  for  K>n  be  manega  tintrega  hie  be  on  bringaS,  and  blnne  llcha- 
man  geond  bisse  ceastre  lonan  hie  tostencab  swa  baet  )>m  blod  flowS  ofer 

eorSan  swa  swa  waeter.  To  deabe  hie  be  willab  gelaedan,  ac  hi  ne  magon.1 

An  examination  of  these  four  passages  shows,  first  of  all,  that  the 
Latin  is  almost  word  for  word  a  translation  of  the  Greek.  The  inference 

is  therefore  unavoidable  that  we  have  here  a  fragment  of  a  version 

which,  in  its  complete  form,  must  have  been  a  close  and  entire  transla- 
tion of  the  Ilpa^eis.  There  are,  however,  some  instructive  differences 

between  the  Latin  and  the  Greek.  In  the  first  place,  some  form  of  the 

name  Mermedonia  stood  at  least  twice  in  the  Latin  translation,  though 

it  appears  neither  in  the  corresponding  passage  of  the  Greek  nor  else- 

where in  that  version.  The  name  of  Andrew's  companion  in  the  Latin 

is  Matthew  (cf.  1.  72),  not  Matthias.2 
The  phrase  €?ri  rrjv  yfjv,  1.  4,  is  omitted  in  the  Latin.  In  1.  66  the 

words  'AvSpe'u  rj/jifTfpf.  are  wanting  in  the  Latin  ;  in  their  stead,  however, 
the  Latin  has,  1.  55,  cum  tuts  discipulis,  which  is  found  in  none  of  the 

Greek  MSS.  In  1.  73  the  Latin  fragment  addsfratrem  tuum,  in  1.  77 

isti  nequissimi,  neither  phrase  being  found  in  any  of  the  Greek  MSS. 

Comparing  the  Latin  now  with  the  Anglo-Saxon  prose,  it  will  be 

observed  that  the  Anglo-Saxon  has  omitted  a  connected  passage  of  the 

Latin,  11.  16-45,  m  which  the  vision  of  the  disciples  of  Andrew  is  related. 
This,  however,  as  further  comparison  of  the  prose  with  the  Greek  ver- 

sion and  Andreas  shows,  is  quite  in  keeping  with  the  usual  method  of 

the  Anglo-Saxon  prose  in  omitting  the  episodes  of  the  action.  In  matters 
of  detail  it  will  be  noted  that  Marmadonia  is  mentioned  twice  (the  first 

1  Bright,  Reader,  p.  118,  1.  14  —  p.  119,  1.  17. 

2  Of  the  nine  MSS.  of  the  IIpd£eis,  six  read  regularly  Matthias,  two  regularly 
Matthew,  and  one  varies  between  the  two  forms  of  the  name.    Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  xxi 
and  p.  65,  and  Lipsius,  II,  part  2,  p.  136. 
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time  on  p.  118,  1.  10,  just  preceding  the  opening  lines  of  the  passage 

quoted ;  the  second  time,  in  the  passage  quoted,  1.  2)  as  it  is  in  the 

Latin  fragment,  and,  significantly,  in  the  same  context  as  the  Latin. 

The  name  of  the  apostle  is  of  course  Matthew  in  the  Anglo-Saxon 

version.  The  phrase  em  rrjv  yfjv  is  omitted  in  the  Anglo-Saxon  as  it  is 

in  the  Latin.  Again,  in  1.  66,  'AvS/ota  ̂ //.e'repe  has  no  equivalent  in  the 
Latin  or  the  Anglo-Saxon  prose.  In  1.  13  the  prose  adds  with  the 
Latin  the  phrase  mid  jAnum  discipulum,  which  is  wanting  in  the  Greek. 

In  1.  20  of  the  prose,  tTinum  bre'tSer  corresponds  to  the  Latin,  1.  73, 
fratrem  tuum.  Though  the  passages  available  for  comparison  are  very 

brief,  yet  the  evidence  shows  beyond  a  doubt  that  the  Anglo-Saxon 
prose  and  the  Latin  are  to  be  held,  together  apart  from  the  Greek ;  and 

we  may  reasonably  suppose  that  if  the  whole  of  the  Latin  text  had  been 

preserved,  it  would  consistently  account  for  the  variations  of  the  Anglo- 
Saxon  prose  from  the  Ilpa^ei?. 

As  is  to  be  expected  from  the  free  nature  of  verse,  the  agreements 

between  the  Latin  fragment  and  Andreas  are  less  striking  than  those 

between  the  Latin  and  the  prose.  The  most  important  parallels 

between  the  Latin  and  the  prose,  however,  are  also  found  in  the  verse. 

Thus,  1.  844,  Marmadonia  is  mentioned  in  the  same  context  as  in  the 

Latin  and  the  prose ;  it  is,  however,  mentioned  only  once  instead  of 

twice  as  in  the  other  two  versions.  The  name  of  the  apostle  is  again, 

throughout,  Matthew.  In  1.  914,  mid  has  willgedryht  corresponds  to  the 

Latin  1.  55,  and  Anglo-Saxon  prose  1.  13.  In  1.  940,  freer  hin  brodor  is 

corresponds '  to  Latin  1.  73,  Anglo-Saxon  prose  1.  20.1  That  the  Anglo- 
Saxon  prose  could  not  have  been  the  source  of  the  poem  is  evident 

1  On  the  other  hand,  Andreas  differs  from  the  prose  and  the  Latin  in  the  fol- 
lowing details :  in  1.  927  the  name  Achaia  occurs,  not  found  in  the  Greek  version 

at  all,  or  the  Latin  fragment  so  far  as  it  has  been  preserved,  or  in  the  correspond- 

ing passage  of  the  Anglo-Saxon  prose.  It  is  not  necessary  to  suppose,  however, 
that  the  name  must  have  stood  in  the  source  of  the  poem  at  this  place ;  we  may 

allow  the  poet  sufficient  intelligence  to  have  remembered  it  from  its  earlier  occur- 

rence in  1.  169,  in  which  context  it  also  appears  in  the  Anglo-Saxon  prose.  In 
1.  847,  Geseh  he  fro,  on  greote  is  a  fairly  close  equivalent  of  lirl  TJJV  yrjv,  1.  4  of  the 
Greek,  a  phrase  omitted  in  the  Latin  and  the  prose.  Certain  phrases  contained  in 

the  Latin  and  the  Anglo-Saxon  prose  are  omitted  in  Andrecfs:  e.g.  the  phrase  ad 

tentandum  nos,  1.  12  =  Greek  1.  13  =  Anglo-Saxon  prose  11.  6—7  ;  non  cognovitmis 
eum,  1.  9  =  Greek  11.  9-10  =  Anglo-Saxon  prose  1.  5 ;  the  sentence  Domine  .  .  . 
mart,  11.  17-20  =  Greek  11.  19-22,  a  part  of  the  connected  passage  omitted  by 
the  prose,  is  wanting  in  Andreas,  although  the  rest  of  the  passage  is  found  there. 
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from  the  fact  that  there  are  numerous  episodes  of  Andreas  which  are 

found  in  the  IIpa£«?  but  are  omitted  in  the  Anglo-Saxon  prose.  It 
is  probable  that  the  original  of  Andreas  presented  readings  differing 

somewhat  from  those  of  the  original  of  the  prose  version  of  the  legend. 

The  prose  version  is  important,  however,  as  presenting,  in  approxi- 
mately complete  form,  those  readings  which  hold  Andreas  and  the 

prose  together  with  the  hypothetical  Latin  version,  otherwise  only  frag- 
mentarily  preserved.  For  further  detailed  comparison  of  Andreas  and 

the  npa£«s,  see  Bourauel,  pp.  74-85. 
This  argument  for  a  Latin  original  of  Andreas  may  be  strengthened 

by  evidence  of  a  somewhat  less  direct  character.  To  the  group  consist- 

ing of  Andreas,  the  Anglo-Saxon  prose,  and  the  Latin  fragments  repre- 

senting a  lost  Latin  original,  designated  by  Zupitza l  the  Western  group, 
as  distinguished  from  the  Greek  or  Eastern  group,  belong  also  two  later 

redactions  of  the  legend.  The  first  of  these,  contained  in  the  pseudo- 

Abdias,2  is  very  much  compressed,  the  greater  part  of  the  story  of  the 
anthropophagi  being  omitted.  Its  affinity  to  the  other  versions  of 

the  Western  group,  however,  is  attested  by  the  fact  that  Achaia  is 

mentioned  as  Andrew's  province,  and  Myrmidon  (Myrmidoni  urbi, 
Myrmidonem  civitatem,  apud  Myrmidonem)  is  the  city  in  which 

Matthew  was  made  prisoner.  The  name  of  the  apostle  is  always 

Matthew,  and  the  phrase  tuiim  fratrem,  1.  73  of  the  Latin  fragment, 

found  also  in  the  two  Anglo-Saxon  versions  but  wanting  in  the  Greek, 
occurs  likewise  in  the  Abdias :  ut  in  Myrmidonem  civitatem  maturaret 

etfratrem  Mathaeum  de  squalore  carceris  erueret  monuit? 

The  second  of  the  later  adaptations  belonging  to  the  Western  group 

is  a  complete  but  very  free  Latin  manuscript  version  of  the  Greek, 

which  represents  a  different  form  of  the  legend  from  the  Latin  fragments 

printed  above.4  This  complete  Latin  version  is  so  free  that  according 
to  Forster  it  cannot  be  the  source  of  the  Anglo-Saxon  prose  form  of 
the  legend ;  and,  according  to  Bonnet,  for  the  same  reason  it  affords 

little  help  in  the  construction  of  the  Greek  text.  It  agrees,  however, 

with  the  Anglo-Saxon  prose  (and  consequently  with  the  other  members 

*  Haupfs  Zs.  XXX  175-185. 

2  Fabricius,  Lib.  Ill,  pp.  457-460.  »  Fabricius,  III,  458. 
4  Cod.  Vaticanus  lat.  1274,  fol.  U9b-i6oa.  See  Forster,  Herrig's  Archiv  XCI, 

202  ff.,  and  Bonnet,  II,  i,  p.  xxi.  It  has  not  been  printed,  but  the  contents  are 
briefly  described  by  Forster. 
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of  the  Western  group)  in  giving  the  name  of  the  apostle  as  Matthew, 

the  country  in  which  Andrew  was  teaching  as  Achaia,  and  the  name  of 

the  city  of  the  anthropophagi  as  Mirmidonia  (provincia  or  urbs),  A 

fuller  report  of  the  contents  of  this  version  would  probably  show  further 

agreement  with  the  other  representatives  of  the  Western  group. 

Thus  there  exist  these  various  forms  of  the  legend,  held  together  by 

features,  common  to  all,  which  are  not  found  in  any  of  the  numerous 

manuscripts  of  the  Greek  version  of  the  legend.  As  these  versions  all 

originated  in  Western  Europe,  it  is  an  extremely  probable  inference 

that  there  once  existed  a  complete  Latin  translation  of  the  Greek  from 

which  the  versions  of  the  Western  group  were  derived.1 

Ill 

SOURCE    OF    THE    FATES    OF    THE    APOSTLES 

No  immediate  source  for  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  has  been  dis- 
covered. In  the  short  personal  introduction  with  which  the  poem 

opens  the  author  speaks  of  gathering  his  materials  from  afar,2  and  in 
the  progress  of  the  narrative  he  refers  several  times  to  sources.3  These 
allusions  we  may  look  upon  as  hardly  more  than  conventional  poetic 
formulas.  For  an  examination  of  the  type  of  narrative  to  which  this 

short  poem  belongs,  and  a  comparison  of  it  with  some  of  the  represen- 
tative examples  of  the  type,  lead  to  the  inference  that  the  author  has 

exaggerated  his  difficulty  in  arriving  at  the  information  contained  in 

his  poem.  Probably  but  a  single  version  of  what  was  in  his  day  a  well- 
known  form  of  composition  lay  before  him  as  he  wrote. 

1  On  the  other  hand,  the  list  of  the  Greek  or  Eastern  group  is  increased  by 

a  Syriac  version  (Wright,  Apocryphal  Acts  of  the  Apostles,  London,  1871,  Vol.  I, 

the  Syriac  text,  Vol.  II,  pp.  93-115,  an  English  translation),  an  Ethiopic  ver- 

sion (Malan,  Certamen  Apostolorum,  London,  1871,  pp.  147-163;  cf.  Lipsius,  I, 
546  f.),  and  a  Coptic  version  (von  Lemm,  Koptische  apokryphe  Apostelacten,  I, 

pp.  148-166,  in  Melanges  Asiatiques,  Tom.  X,  Liv.  i,  St.  Petersburg,  1890),  all  of 
which  are  fairly  close  adaptations  of  the  Ilpdfeis.  To  these  should  probably  be 

added  an  Old-Slavonic  version  cited  by  Harnack,  I,  905,  from  Novakovic"  in 
Starine  VIII,  55-69;  this  version  has  not  been  accessible  to  me,  and  the  descrip- 

tion of  it  by  Harnack  is  too  brief  to  enable  one  to  determine  its  relation  to  the 
other  versions.  2  LI.  1-2. 

8  LI.  23,  63,  70. 
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As  early  as  the  fifth  century  complete  lists  of  the  Twelve  Apostles 

were  current,  held  together  by  brief  accounts  of  their  missions,  their 

sufferings,  and  the  places  of  their  death.  It  was  evidently  some  such 

list  as  this  that  the  poet  of  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  followed  in  the 

composition  of  his  poem.1  That  it  was  a  list  written  in  Latin  is  evident2 
from  the  case  forms  of  the  proper  names  in  the  poem,  e.g.  Gcaropolim, 

Albano,  Nerones.  But  it  has  also  been  shown  8  that  none  of  the  extant 
versions  of  the  Latin  lists  is  the  single  source  of  the  poem.  All  the 

details  of  it,  however,  as  may  be  seen  from  the  following  extracts,  may 

be  derived,  with  but  one  exception,  from  the  martyrology  of  Bede 4  and 

from  the  Breviarium  Apostolorum:'  Both  Bede  and  the  Breviarium 
give  numerous  details  (omitted  in  the  analysis)  which  are  not  found  in 

The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  ;  but  the  poem,  with  the  one  exception  to  be 

noticed  later  and  a  few  passages  of  a  personal  character,  contains  nothing 

that  is  not  also  in  these  two  Latin  lists.  In  the  martyrology  of  Bede 

the  order  of  the  names  is  chronological,  the  notices  of  the  various 

apostles  being  thus  distributed  over  the  whole  calendar]  the  order  in 

the  Breviarium,  as  compared  with  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles,  is  indi- 
cated by  the  numbers  prefixed  to  the  names. 

Bede's  Martyrologium.  Breviarium. 
Ill  Kalend.  Jul.   Romae  natale  .  .  .  1-2.  Simon   Petrus  .  .  .  Romam 

Petri  et  Pauli  .  .  .  sub  Nerone.  pervenit .  .  .  sub  Nerone  Caesare  .  .  . 
cruce  suspensus  est .  .  .  Paulus  .  .  . 
sub  Nerone  eodem  die  quo  et  Petrus 

capite  truncatus. 

Prid.  Kalend.  Decemb.     In  civi-          3.  Andreas   .   .   .  praedicavit  per 
tate     Patras     provinciae     Achaiae,       Scythiam  et  Achaiam,  ibique  in  civi- 

natale  .  .  .  Andreae  .  .  .  Egea  pro-      tate  Patras  cruce  suspensus  occubuit 

consule    emittens   spiritum    perrexit      pridie  Kal.  Decembris.  • 
ad  Dominum. 

VI  Kalend.  Jan.    Natale  .  .  .  Joan-  5.  Joannes  .  .  .  dilectus   Domini, 
nis  .  .  .  quem  Dominus  Jesus  amavit      praedicator  Asiae  et  in  Epheso. 

1  For  a  discussion  of  the  origin  and  history  of  this  form  of  apocryphal  litera- 
ture, see  Lipsius,  I,  192  ff.  2  Sarrazin,  Anglia  XII,  381. 

3  Sarrazin,  Anglia  XII,  379-382  ;  Bourauel,  pp.  101-107. 
4  Migne,  Patrolog.  Lot.  XCIV,  col.  797  ff. 

5  Described  by  Lipsius  from  numerous  MSS.,  I,  211-212.    A  complete  text 
may  be  found  in  Gerbert,  Monumenta  veteris  Liturgiae  Allemanicae,  1777.    It  is 

also  quoted  in  detail  by  Bourauel,  p.  101  ff.,  from  whom  my  citations  are  made. 
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plurimum  .  .  .  rediit  Ephesum  .  .  . 

totas  Asiae  fundavit  rexitque  Eccle- 
sias  .  .  .  aetatis  autem  suae  nona- 

gesimo  nono  mortuus,  juxta  eandem 
urbem  est  sepultus. 

VIII  Kalend.  Aug.    Natale  .  .  . 
Jacob!  .  .  .  filii  Zebedaei.     In  Cilicia 

.  .  .  sub   Dagno  rege  .  .  .  martyrium 
capitis  obtruncatione  complevit. 

Kalend.  Maii.  Natale  .  .  .  Philippi 
et  Jacobi  .  .  .  Philippus  .  .  .  reversus 
est  ad  Asiam,  et  apud  Hierapofim 

dormivit  in  pace.  (For  James  see 
below.) 

IX  Kalend.  Septem.    Natale  .  .  . 
Bartholomaei  .  .  .  apud   Indiam  .  .  . 

praedicans,  vivus  a  barbaris  decoria- 
tus  est,  atque  jussu  regis  Astragis 
decollatus  .  .  . 

XII  Kalend.  Jan.  Natale  .  .  . 
Thomae  .  .  .  qui  Parthis  et  Medis 

.  .  .  praedicans,  passus  est  in  India. 

XI  Kalend.  Oct.  Natale  .  .  . 

Matthaei  .  .  .  qui  primus  in  Judaea 
Evangelium  .  .  .  Hebraeo  sermone 
conscripsit  .  .  .  apud  Aethiopiam 

praedicavit  .  .  .  missus  est  spicula- 
tor  ab  Hirtaco  rege,  qui  eum  gladio 
feriebat  efficiens  martyrem  Christi. 

Kalend.  Maii.  Jacobus  .  .  .  qui  et 

frater  domini  legitur  .  .  .  ab  apostolis 
Hierosolymorum  episcopus  ordinatus 
est.  .  .  .  Hunc  scribae  et  pharisaei 

praecipitaverunt  de  pinna  templi, 
fullonis  in  cerebro  percussus  fuste 
occubuit. 

V  Kalend.  Novemb.  Natale  .  .  . 

Simonis  Chananaei,  qui  et  Zelotes 
scribitur,  et  Thadaei,  qui  etiam  Judas 

4.  Jacobus  .  .  .  filius  Zebedaei, 
frater  Joannis.  Hie  .  .  .  sub  Herode 

gladio  caesus  occubuit. 

7.  Philippus  .  .  .  Gallis  praedicavit 

Christum  :  deinde  in  Hierapoli  Phry- 

giae  provinciae  crucifixus  et  lapida- 
tus  obiit  .  .  . 

9.  Bartholomaeus   apostolus  .  .  . 
ad  ultimum   in  Albano  maioris  Ar- 

meniae   urbe  .  .  .  per  iussum  regis 

Astryagis    decollatur,    sicque    terra 
conditur  IX  Kal.  Sept. 

6.  Thomas  .  .  .  Parthis  et  Medis 

praedicator  ...  ad  orientalem  pla- 

gam.  Lancea  .  .  .  ibi  transfixus  oc- 
cubuit in  Calaminice,  Indiae  civitate, 

ibi  sepultus  est  in  honore  XII  Kal. 

Jan. 

10.  Matthaeus  apost.  et  evang. . . . 

primum  quidem  in  Judaea  evangeli- 
zavit,  postmodum  in  Macedonia ;  et 

passus  in  Persida  requiescit  in  mon- 
tibus  Portorum,  XI  Kal.  Oct. 

8.  Jacobus,  frater  Domini  Hiero- 
solymorum primus  Episcopus,  .  .  . 

de  templo  a  Judaeis  praecipitatur, 

ibique  .  .  .  humatur. 

H-I2.  Simon  Zelotes  .  .  .  accepit 

Aegypti  principatum  .  .  .  cathedram 
dicitur  tenuisse  Hierosolymorum  .  .  . 
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Jacobi   legitur,   et    alibi    appellatur  meruit  sub  Adriano  per  crucem  sus- 
Lebbaeus  .  .  .  Thadaeus  apud  Mesa-  tinere  martyrii  passionem.    Jacet  in 

potamiam,  Simon  vero  apud  Aegyp-  Portoforo.     Judas  ...  in  Mesopota- 
tum  traditur  praedicasse  :  inde  simul  mia  atque  in  interioribus  Ponti  prae- 
Persidam  ingressi  .  .  .  martyrium  ibi  dicavit :   sepultus  est  in  Merito  Ar- 
. . .  beato  certamine  consummaverunt.  meniae  urbe. 

A  comparison  of  these  passages  from  Bede's  Martyrologium  and  the 
Breviarium  with  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  will  show  that  all  the  inci- 

dents of  the  poem  which  relate  to  the  various  apostles  might  have  been 

derived  from  Bede,  except  the  account  of  the  death  of  the  fifth  apostle, 

James,  the  brother  of  John,  which  agrees  with  the  account  of  the  Bre- 
viarium? and  the  allusion  to  the  awakening  of  Gad,  in  the  notice  of  the 

eighth  apostle,  Thomas,  an  incident  mentioned  neither  in  Bede  nor  the 

Breviarium.  It  will  be  observed,  also,  that  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles 

agrees  frequently  with  Bede  when  Bede  differs  from  the  Breviarium. 

It  seems  extremely  probable,  therefore,  that  the  author  of  The  Fates 

of  the  Apostles  had  before  him  not,  presumably,  Bede's  Martyrologium, 
but  the  list  or  lists  which  Bede  used  in  the  preparation  of  his  Martyro- 

logium. The  items  of  these  lists  were  probably  arranged  not  as  they  are 

in  Bede,  according  to  the  calendar,  but  somewhat  as  they  are  presented 

in  the  poem  and  the  Breviarium. 

The  one  important  addition  of  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles,  the  allusion 

to  the  awakening  of  Gad,  may  have  been  in  the  common  sources  of 

Bede  and  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles,  or,  more  likely,  it  may  have  been 

added  from  the  author's  own  stock  of  information.  Its  ultimate  origin 
is  the  longer  apocryphal  narrative  of  the  Acts  of  Thomas,  the  IIpa£«s 

®o)/u,5,2  one  of  the  group  of  apocryphal  narratives  from  which  the  lists 
of  the  apostles  were  originally  made. 

The  poem  cannot  have  had  any  of  the  practical  purpose  of  the  Martyro- 

logium or  Breviarium,  or  of  the 'Anglo-Saxon  Menologium*  since  it  gives 
none  of  the  dates  of  the  feasts  of  the  various  apostles.  The  motive  which 

inspired  its  composition  was,  therefore,  purely  literary  and  devotional. 

1  See  11.  33b~37a,  note,  for  the  source  of  the  account  of  the  death  of  this  James. 

2  Tischendorf,  Acta  Apost.  Apoc.,  p.  190  ff. ;  Bonnet,  Part  2,  Vol.  II.,  pp.  99-287. 
The  story  of  Gad  is  mentioned  in  the  account  of  Thomas  given  in  the  Old  English 
Martyrology,  ed.  Herzfeld,  E.  E.  T.  S.,  CXVI,  220;  but  the  name  Gad  does  not 

occur,  nor  is  the  phrasing  of  the  narrative  at  all  similar  to  that  of  The  Fates  of  the 
Apostles.    Cf.  also  Lipsius,  I,  253. 

8  See  Imelmann,  Das  altenglische  Menologium,  pp.  38-40. 
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IV 

AUTHORSHIP    OF    ANDREAS   AND    THE    FATES    OF    THE 
APOSTLES 

No  Anglo-Saxon  poem  has  been  the  subject  of  more  widely  divergent 
discussion  with  respect  to  authorship  than  Andreas,  The  earlier  critics 

generally  assigned  -the  poem,  without  much  hesitation  but  on  very 

insufficient  grounds,  to  Cynewulf.  Thus  Grimm1  (1840)  thought  first 
that  Andreas  and  Elene  were  by  the  same  author,  since  they  are  pre- 

served in  the  same  manuscript,  are  similar  in  spirit  and  contents,  and 

have  similar  characteristics  of  language.  He  adds  later,  however,  that 

it  is  at  most  only  possible,  not  highly  probable,  that  the  poems  are  from 

the  same  hand.  If  Andreas  is  not  to  be  assigned  to  the  author  of  Elene, 

he  inclines  toward  the  alternative  opinion  that  it  was  composed  by  Aid- 

helm.  Kemble 2  (1843)  speaks  more  dogmatically  than  Grimm  :  "There 

cannot  be  a  doubt  that  this  Cynewulf  [who  signs  his  name  to  Elene~\ 
was  the  author  of  the  poem  Elene,  probably  of  all  the  rest  [of  the 

poems  in  the  Vercelli  book]  and  those  likewise  which  occur  in  the 

other  collection  [the  Exeter  book],  and  it  becomes  a  matter  of  much 

interest  to  decide  who  he  was."  He  fixes  upon  Cynewulf,  abbot  of 

Peterborough  (d.  1014),  as  most  probably  the  author.8 

1  P.  1  ff .  2  p.  viii. 

8  Thorpe  (1844),  Homilies  of  the  Anglo-Saxon  Church,  The  First  Part,  contain- 

ing the  Sermones  Catholici  or  Homilies  of  sElfric  I,  622,  repeats  Kemble's  opinion. 
Ettmiiller  (1847,  1850),  Handbuch  I,  132  ff.,  Engla  and  Seaxna  Scopas,  p.  xi,  assigns 

Andreas  with  probability  to  the  same  author  as  Elene,  basing  his  opinion  on  the 
similarity  of  language  between  the  two  poems.  Dietrich  (1853),  Haupfs  Zs.  XI, 

210,  assigns  Andreas  tentatively  to  Cynewulf.  In  a  second  study,  Kynewulfi 

Poetae  Aetas,  Marburg,  1860,  p.  5,  after  commenting  on  Grimm's  list  of  parallels  and 
differences  between  Andreas  and  Elene,  he  endeavors  to  show  that  by  bringing  into 

the  discussion  other  poems  of  Cynewulf's,  as  Juliana  and  Christ,  the  differences 

are  explained  and  Cynewulf's  authorship  of  Andreas  is  confirmed.  Rieger  (1869), 
Zacher's  Zs.  I,  319,  follows  Dietrich  in  assigning  the  longer  poems  of  the  Exeter 

and  Vercelli  manuscripts  to  Cynewulf.  Sweet  (1871),  in  Warton',  Hist,  of  Eng. 
Poetry  II,  16,  assigns  Andreas,  together  with  numerous  other  pieces,  to  Cynewulf. 
He  thinks  it  most  probable  that  the  conclusion  of  Andreas  is  wanting  and  that, 
in  its  complete  state,  it  contained  an  epilogue  similar  to  that  in  Elene.  The  two 

poems  are  by  the  same  author,  he  concludes,  "from  their  marked  resemblance 

of  language  and  style."  Grein  (1874),  Kurzgefasste  angels.  Gram.,  Kassel,  1880 
(published  from  lectures  delivered  in  1874),  p.  12,  assigns  Andreas,  Juliana, 
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The  first  detailed  attempt  to  establish  the  authorship  of  Andreas 

was  Fritzsche's1  (1879).  Fritzsche  studied  the  poem  from  various 
points  of  view:  (i)  its  relation  to  its  source;  (2)  the  nature  of  the 

subject  matter,  which  he  takes  to  be  more  legendary  and  marvelous 

than  one  would  expect  in  Cynewulf;  (3)  the  metre;  (4)  style  and 

language  ;  (5)  vocabulary ;  (6)  parallelisms  between  Andreas  and  other 

Anglo-Saxon  poems.  His  conclusions  are  (p.  57)  that  the  author  of 
Andreas  modeled  his  poem  chiefly  after  Beowulf  and  the  poems 

of  Cynewulf;  that  the  poet  was  an  imitator  or  pupil  of  Cynewulf; 

and  that,  while  the  works  of  Cynewulf  belong  to  the  flowering  period 

of  Anglo-Saxon  poetry,  Andreas  belongs  to  a  later  time  when  poetry 

was  passing  into  a  period  of  decay.  Fritzsche's  discussion  has  consider- 
able power  of  conviction,  and  its  influence  is  strongly  felt  in  succeeding 

expressions  of  opinion.2  On  the  other  hand,  Ramhorst8  (1885),  taking 

up  Fritzsche's  argument  point  by  point,  endeavors  (in  most  instances 
unsuccessfully)  to  disprove  it,  and  arrives  at  the  opposite  conclusion, 

that  Andreas  was  composed  by  Cynewulf.  The  argument  shifts  to  the 

other  side  again  with  Sievers4  (1885),  who  points  out  that  the  dative 
feeder,  required  by  the  metre  in  1.  1410,  cannot  be  paralleled  in 

Gufrlac,  and  Elene  to  Cynewulf,  but  gives  no  reasons  for  his  decision.  Ham- 
merich  (1874),  Aelteste  christliche  Epik,  tr.  Michelsen,  p.  97,  sees  no  decisive 

reason  for  giving  either  Andreas  or  Giifrlac  to  Cynewulf.  Ten  Brink  (1877), 
Hist,  of  Eng.  Lit.,  tr.  Kennedy,  p.  58,  gives  Andreas  to  Cynewulf.  But  Wiilker 
(1878),  Anglia  I,  506,  and  Charitius  (1879),  Anglia  II,  265,  do  not  include  the 
poem  in  their  list  of  Cynewulf  s  works. 

1  Das  angels.  Gedicht  Andreas  und  Cynewulf,  Halle,    1879 !  a^so  Anglia  II, 

441-496. 
2  Thus  in  the  appendix  to  Ten  Brink,  p.  389,  written  after  the  appearance  of 

Fritzsche's  essay,  the  argument  is  said  to  be  "  calculated  to  raise  serious  doubts 

concerning  Cynewulf's  authorship."    And  Miiller  (1883),  Angels.   Gram.,  p.  26, 
Lefevre  (1883),  AngliaVI,  184,  and  Ebert  (1887),  Allgemeine  Geschichte  d.  Lit.  d. 

Mittelalters,  p.   69,  accept    Fritzsche's   conclusions  more  or   less    unreservedly. 
Holtbuer,  Der  syntaktische  Gebratich  des  Genetivs  in  Andreas,  Gufrlac,  etc.,  Halle, 

1884,  also  in  Anglia  VIII,  1-40,  as  the  result  of  his  own  investigations,  denies 

Andreas  to  Cynewulf.    Earle  (1884),  Anglo-Saxon  Literature,  p.  226,  returns  to 
the  old  view  that  all  the  poems  of  the  Vercelli  book  are  by  Cynewulf ;  the  fact, 

he  says,  that  Elene  is  the  last  poem  of  the  volume,  and  is  signed,  "naturally 
suggests  the  inference,  which  indeed  is  generally  accepted,  that  all  the  poems 

in  the  Vercelli  book  are  by  Cynewulf." 
3  Das  altenglische  Gedicht  vom  heiligen  Andreas,  Berlin,  1885. 
*  PBB.  X,  483. 
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Cynewulf's  works.  Cremer1  (1888)  and  Mather2  (1892)  find  also  that 
the  metre  and  language  incline  slightly  towards  the  theory  of  non- 

Cynewulfian  authorship  of  Andreas. 

A  new  and  important  element  was  added  to  the  discussion  in  1888 

by  Napier's  discovery  of  the  runic  passage  on  fol.  54*  of  the  manu- 

script.3 Napier  sees  in  this  passage  a  conclusion  to  The  Fates  of  the 
Apostles,  and  assigns  that  poem  without  question  to  Cynewulf.  He 

draws  no  inferences,  however,  as  to  the  authorship  of  Andreas.  Sarra- 

zin4  (1889),  who  on  the  basis  of  comparisons  of  phraseology  had 
assigned  Andreas  to  Cynewulf  before  the  discovery  of  the  runic  frag- 

ment,5 was  the  first  to  regard  6  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  as  the  con- 
clusion of  Andreas,  and,  in  consequence,  the  whole  as  the  work  of 

Cynewulf.  This  opinion,  in  slightly  varying  forms,  has  been  enounced 

by  numerous  others.7  But  it  has  by  no  means  passed  without  ques- 

tion. Wiilker 8  (1888,  1896)  regards  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  as 
a  separate  and  distinct  poem  from  Andreas;  the  latter  poem  he 

ascribes,  as  Fritzsche  had  done,  not  to  Cynewulf,  but  to  an  imitator. 

Sievers9  (1891),  returning  to  the  subject,  denies  Andreas  to  Cynewulf, 
and  in  this  negation  sees  one  of  the  few  undoubted  results  of  investi- 

gations concerning  questions  of  authorship  in  Anglo-Saxon  literature. 

Brooke10  (1892)  is  inclined,  for  stylistic  reasons,  to  follow  Fritzsche's 
opinion;  in  the  note  to  his  text,  however,  he  shifts  ground  to  the 

position  that  though  it  is  "  extremely  likely  that  the  Andreas  is  by 

Cynewulf,  we  have  as  yet  no  evidence  for  that  opinion."  In  a  later 

1  Metrische  und  sprachliche  Untersuchungen  der  alteng.  Ged.  Andreas,  Gufrlac, 
Phanix,  Bonn,  1888.  2  MLN.  VII,  106. 

8  First  announced  in  the  Academy,  Septembers,  1888.  The  passage  is  printed 

and  discussed  by  Napier  in  Haupfs  Zs.  XXXIII,  66-73. 

*  Anglia  XII,  375-387.  6  Beowulf-Studien,  Berlin,  1888,  p.  114. 

6  Cf.  Angl.  Beibl.  VII,  372,  Wer  hat  die  '  Schicksale  der  Apostel'  zuerst  filr 
den  schluss  des  Andreas  erklart? 

7  By  Gollancz  (1892),  Cynewulf  s  Christ,  p.  173;  by  Trautmann  (1895,  1898), 
in  Angl.  Beibl.  VI,  17  ff.,  Bonn.  Beitr.   I,   9;  by  Kolbing   (1899),   Eng.   Stud. 

XXVI,  99-101  ;  by  Simons  (1899),  "  Cynewulf's   Wortschatz,"  in  Bonn.  Beitr. 
Ill,  i;  by  Bourauel  (1900),  p.   132;  and  by  Skeat  (1901),  English  Miscellany, 

pp.  408-420. 
8  Berichte  d.  Konigl.  Sachs.  Gesellschaft  der  Wissenschaflen,  Phil.  Hist.  Classe, 

1888,  p.  212 ;   Geschichte  d.  eng.  Lit.,  pp.  39,  45. 

9  Anglia  XIII,  25. 

10  Hist,  of  Eng.  Lit.,  p.  413,  p.  489. 
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utterance  1  he  is  inclined  to  give  credence  to  the  views  of  Sarrazin. 

Brandl2  (1898)  refuses  to  connect  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  with 
Andreas,  but  regards  the  former  as  a  separate  poem,  the  subject  of 

which  is  a  traveler's  charm.8  Professor  Cook,  who  first  declared  that 

"  there  can  hardly  be  much  doubt  that  the  Andreas  is  to  be  given  to 

Cynewulf,"  4  later  modified  his  opinions,  saying,  "  I  am  strongly  inclined 
to  assign  the  Andreas  to  Cynewulf,  though  I  hesitate  to  express  a  posi- 

tive opinion,  in  the  present  state  of  our  knowledge,  especially  against 

Fritzsche's  hypothesis  of  a  close  imitation."  6 
Manifestly  the  first  thing  to  be  done  in  order  to  clear  the  ground  for 

a  just  estimate  of  the  mass  of  argumentation  represented  by  the  above- 

mentioned  discussions  is  to  determine  the  relation  of  the  runic  signa- 
ture to  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  and  the  relation  of  The  Fates  of  the 

Apostles  to  Andreas.  For  if  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles,  with  the  runic 

signature,  is  merely  an  epilogue  or  concluding  section  of  Andreas, 

we  have  indication  of  the  first  importance  as  to  the  authorship  of  the 

poem.  The  evidence  which  must  be  weighed  here  is  of  two  sorts : 

first,  the  mere  mechanical  arrangement  of  the  poems  in  the  manuscript ; 

and  second,  the  evidence  of  the  internal  relation  of  subject  matter  in 

the  two  poems. 

According  to  Skeat,"  "  if  we  go  by  the  testimony  of  the  MS.  itself,  we 
must  allow  that  the  first  poem  in  the  MS.  occupies  the  back  of  fol.  29, 

fol.  30-53,  and  fol.  54,  recto,  where  it  ends  with  the  word  FINIT,  below 

which  is  a  blank  space  sufficient  to  contain  six  more  lines.  And  fur- 

ther that  this  poem  consists  of  1840  lines,  disposed  in  16  Fits,  of  about 

115  lines  apiece,  on  an  average."  The  record  of  the  manuscript  is 
briefly  as  follows  :  the  Andreas,  which,  as  Skeat  says,  begins  the  first 

section  of  poetry  in  the  manuscript,  extends  from  the  first  line  of 

fol.  29b  to  the  middle  of  fol.  52b.  It  is  divided  into  fifteen  sections 

of  approximately  equal  length.7  The  sections  are  separated  from  each 

1  Eng.  Lit.  from  the  Beginning,  p.  187.          2  Herrig's  Archiv  C,  330-334. 
8  Arnold  (1898),  Notes  on  Beowulf,  pp.  121-126,  Buttenwieser  (1899),  Studien, 

p.  86,  and  Binz,  Eng.  Stud.  XXVI,  389,  are  all  convinced  that  Andreas  is  not  by 

Cynewulf.  *  MLN.  IV,  7  (January,  1889). 

6  The  Christ  of  Cynewulf,  1900,  p.  Ixii.  6  I.e.,  p.  412. 

7  These  sections  are  as  follows:    (i)   fol.   2gb  top-fol.  3ob  hot.;    (2)  fol.  3ob 

. bot.-fol.  32a  top;    (3)  fol.  32*  top-fol.  33b  mid.;    (4)  fol.  33b  mid.-fol.  35a  hot.; 
(5)  f°l-  35a  bot.-fol.  37a  mid. ;  (6)  fol.  37a  mid.-fol.  38h  top  ;  (7)  fol.  38b  top-fol. 

40a  mid.;  (8)  fol.  4Oa  mid.-fol.  4ib  bbt. ;  (9)  fol.  42=*  top-fol.  43=*  bot. ;  (10)  fol. 
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other  by  a  blank  space  sufficient  to  contain  one  line.  Each  section 

begins  with  a  large  capital  letter,  the  remaining  letters  of  the  first  word 

being  written  in  smaller  capitals ;  these  large  capitals  are  all  written 

out  in  the  manuscript,  except  the  opening  letter  of  the  twelfth  section, 

fol.  46%  where  the  letter  A  stands  alone,  S,  miswritten  for  D,  having 

been  erased,  though  the  right  letter  was  not  afterwards  inserted.  Each 

section  also  ends  with  a  distinctive  mark  of  punctuation,  usually  a 

colon  with  a  hook- shaped  dash  following  it. 
The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  follows  immediately  after  the  conclusion 

of  Andreas,  the  usual  blank  space  being  left  between  Andreas  and  the* 
opening  of  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles.  The  first  letter  of  the  first  word 

(Hwcef)  is  wanting,  though  space  is  left,  extending  down  through  five 

lines,  for  its  insertion ;  the  remaining  letters  of  the  word  are  given  in 

smaller  capitals.  The  narrative  begins  at  the  middle  of  fol.  52b  and 
extends  without  interruption  in  the  manuscript  to  about  three  fourths 

of  the  way  down  fol.  54%  where  it  ends  with  FINIT  and  a  period.  The 

remainder  of  the  page,  sufficient  to  contain  six  lines,  is  left  blank. 

The  runic  passage  stands  on  this  last  folio  (fol.  54a)  by  itself,  begin- 
ning with  the  words,  Her  mag  findan,  etc.  It  begins  on  the  first  line 

of  the  folio,  without  a  capital  or  any  other  indication  of  a  new  begin- 

ning, nor  is  there  any  punctuation  after  the  last  word  of  fol.  53b. 
From  this  examination  it  will  be  seen  that  there  is  no  indication  in 

the  manuscript  that  the  runic  passage  is  anything  other  than  a  direct 

and  uninterrupted  continuation  of  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles,  or  that 

The  Fates  of  the  Apostles,  together  with  this  passage,  stands  in  any 
other  relation  to  Andreas  than  do  the  sections  of  Andreas  to  each 

other.  A  further  examination,  however,  of  the  scribe's  method  of  order- 
ing other  groups  of  poems  in  the  manuscript,  will  show  that  there  is  no 

indication  that  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  must  be  taken  as  a  part  of  a 

larger  whole.  On  fol.  ioib-fol.  io6a  there  is  a  group  of  three  poems 
that  no  one  has  ever  thought  of  uniting.  The  first  (Dialogue  between 

the  Soul  and  the  Body)  begins  with  a  large  capital  on  the  first  line  of 

fol.  ioib;  on  fol.  103%  near  the  bottom  of  the  page,  there  is  a  sec- 
tional division,  the  last  word  of  the  section  ending  with  the  same 

mark  of  punctuation  as  that  used  in  the  first  poem  or  poems  of  the 

43a  bot.-fol.  44b  mid. ;  (u)  fol.  44b  mid.-fol.  46*  mid. ;  (12)  fol.  46*  mid.-fol.  47h 

top;  (13)  fol.  47b  top-fol.  49a  bot. ;  (14)  fol.  49*  bot.-fol.  51*  top;  (15)  fol.  51* 
top-fol.  52b  mid. 
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manuscript,  and  followed  by  the  usual  blank  space.  The  second  sec- 
tion begins  with  a  capital  D.  The  conclusion  of  this  second  section, 

and  of  the  poem,  is  wanting  in  the  manuscript,  as  the  poem  breaks  off 

abruptly  at  the  end  of  fol.  103''.  The  same  missing  folio  must  have 
contained  the  opening  of  the  second  poem  of  the  group  (Sermon  in 

verse  on  Ps.  XXVIII},  for  fol.  io4a  opens  abruptly  with  no  indication 
that  a  new  subject  has  been  introduced.  This  fragmentary  poem  con- 

cludes on  fol.  io4b,  near  the  top,  with  the  usual  mark  of  punctuation 
and  the  usual  blank  space.  The  third  poem  of  the  group  (  Vision  of  the 

Cross)  begins  with  a  large  capital  near  the  top  of  fol.  iO4b  and  con- 
tinues without  break  to  the  foot  of  fol.  io6a,  where  it  ends  with  the 

usual  mark  of  punctuation ;  the  poem  fills  up  the  whole  page,  only  a 

part  of  the  last  line  being  left  blank.  On  fol.  io6b  then  begins  a  group 
of  prose  selections.  It  will  be  seen,  therefore,  that  if  we  observe  merely 

the  mechanical  ordering  of  the  poems  in  the  manuscript,  there  is  quite 

as  much  justification  for  declaring  the  three  poems  of  the  second  group 

a  single  poem  as  for  declaring  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  a  necessary 

part  of  Andreas  ;  for  the  scribe  uses  exactly  the  same  method  in  mark- 
ing off  sections  of  a  poem  that  he  uses  in  separating  entirely  different 

poems.  The  fact  that  a  space  of  six  lines  is  left  vacant  on  fol.  54"  is  no 
indication  that  the  scribe  wishes  to  mark  the  end  of  a  poem ;  for  the 

second  group  of  poems  in  the  manuscript  shows  that  it  is  not  his  usual 

method  thus  to  mark  the  end  of  a  poem.  The  space  is  left  blank,  we 

may  suppose,  first  of  all  because  it  is  a  short  space,  and  second  because 

the  next  section  of  the  manuscript  was  to  be  devoted  to  prose  and  not 

to  verse  selections.  At  the  conclusion  of  £/ene,  fol.  i33b,  which  is 
followed  immediately  by  the  prose  life  of  St.  Guthlac,  the  scribe  did  not 

leave  the  rest  of  the  page  blank  as  he  had  done  at  the  end  of  The 

Fates  of  the  Apostles,  fol.  54%  but  the  reason  is  plain.  On  fol.  54*  it 
required  nineteen  lines  of  his  page  in  order  to  finish  the  poem  in  hand, 

leaving  space  for  only  six  lines  ;  on  fol.  i33b  only  six  lines  of  the  page 
were  needed  in  order  to  finish  the  poem,  leaving  space  for  twenty-five 
lines  (the  writing  here  being  much  finer  than  in  the  earlier  part  of  the 

manuscript).  The  wasting  of  twenty-five  lines  must  have  seemed  a  need- 
less extravagance  to  the  scribe. 

The  third  and  last  section  of  poetry  in  the  manuscript,  extending 

from  the  first  line  of  fol.  i2ia  down  through  the  sixth  line  of  fol.  i33b, 
contains  the  single  poem  Elene.  The  poem  is  divided  into  sections 
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just  as  Andreas  is  divided,  each  section  beginning  with  capitals,  ending 

with  the  usual  mark  of  punctuation,  and  separated  from  the  preced- 
ing and  following  sections  by  the  usual  blank  space.  The  sections 

here,  however,  are  numbered  with  roman  numerals  from  one  to  fif- 

teen inclusive,1  apparently  by  the  original  scribe  of  the  manuscript. 
Section  fourteen,  which  concludes  the  actual  narrative  of  the  poem, 

ends  with  FINIT  and  the  usual  mark  of  punctuation.  Section  fifteen  is 

a  sort  of  personal  epilogue  in  which  occurs  the  passage  containing  the 

runes  that  form  the  name  Cynewulf.  This  section  concludes  with  a 

second  ending,  AMEN,  followed  by  the  usual  punctuation.  Immediately 

following  the  conclusion  of  the  section,  but  separated  from  it  by  the 

usual  blank  space,  comes  the  opening  of  the  prose  life  of  St.  Guthlac, 

which  is  without  number.  Sarrazin 2  is  therefore^  not  exact  when  he 

says  that  the  epilogue  of  Elene  stands  "  ausserlich  und  innerlich  "  in 
the  same  relation  to  the  body  of  the  poem  as  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles 

to  Andreas.  In  the  manuscript  record  of  Elene  there  is  distinct  evi- 
dence, in  the  consecutive  numbering  of  the  sections,  that  they  are  to 

be  taken  as  parts  of  a  single  poem.  The  double  colophon  is  also  peculiar 

to  Elene.  The  ending  of  section  fourteen  with  FINIT  may  be  a  mere 

reflection  of  the  source  of  the  poem,  for  indeed  the  actual  narrative 

does  end  with  that  section.  After  the  epilogue  was  added,  the  poet, 

not  wishing  to  repeat  his  former  ending,  finishes  with  AMEN.  Fortu- 
nately, in  the  case  of  Elene  the  testimony  of  the  subject  matter  leaves 

no  doubt  that  the  fifteenth  section  is  an  integral  part  of  the  poem  ;  in  this 

respect  also  Sarrazin  makes  too  much  of  the  parallel  between  Andreas 

and  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  on  the  one  hand  and  Elene  and  its 

concluding  section  on  the  other. 

We  cannot  agree,  therefore,  with  Professor  Skeat  and  others,  that  the 

manuscript  speaks  decisively  in  favor  of  accepting  The  Fates  of  the 

Apostles  as  an  integral  part  of  Andreas.  At  the  most  the  manuscript 

merely  permits  the  theory  but  speaks  decisively  neither  one  way  nor  the 

other.  All  that  it  allows  us  to  say  is  that  from  fol.  2gb  to  fol.  54*  we 
have  a  poem  or  a  group  of  poems,  written  out  in  orderly  fashion  and 

ending  with  a  FINIT  and  a  blank  space  on  the  last  page. 

An  examination  of  the  subject  matter  of  the  two  poems  in  their  rela- 
tion to  each  other  results  in  a  somewhat  more  positive  conclusion.  In 

1  The  numbers  are  omitted  in  sections  eleven  and  twelve. 

2  Angl.  Beibl.  VI,  205. 
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general  two  main  theories  have  been  proposed  by  which  The  Fates  of 

the  Apostles  is  to  be  united  to  Andreas.  According  to  the  first  (sup- 
ported chiefly  by  Sarrazin,  Trautmann,  and  Gollancz)  The  Fates  of  the 

Apostles  is  not  an  integral  part  of  the  narrative  of  Andreas,  but  an 

addition  or  epilogue,  standing  in  the  same  relation  to  Andreas  as  the 

epilogue  of  Elene  to  that  poem.  According  to  the  second  theory,  sup- 

ported chiefly  by  Skeat,1  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  is  a  necessary  part 
of  the  plot  and  action  of  Andreas. 

The  title  of  this  longer  poem  (to  take  up  the  second  theory  first),  con- 

sisting of  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  and  Andreas  united,  should  be,  Pro- 
fessor Skeat  contends,  not  Andreas,  but  The  Twelve  Apostles.  The  writer 

of  the  poem  announces  his  subject  in  the  opening  lines  :  twelfe  under 

tunglum.  Of  these  twelve  he  takes  up  St.  Matthew  first,  St.  Andrew 

being  mentioned  for  the  first  time  in  1. 169.  "When  St.  Matthew  is  thus 
happily  disposed  of  [but  St.  Matthew  is  not  disposed  of  until  11.  1050  ff.], 

the  story  of  St.  Andrew,  henceforth  considered  as  the  principal  hero, 

really  begins"  (p.  414).  When  he  has  finished  the  special  story  of 
St.  Andrew,  continues  Skeat,  the  poet  reverts  to  his  original  theme. 

"  But  finding  by  this  time  that  the  apostles  cannot  all  be  discoursed  of 
at  the  same  length  as  St.  Matthew  and  St.  Andrew,  he  cuts  the  story 

short  by  the  ingenious  device  of  giving,  not  their  whole  legends,  but 

merely  a  brief  account  of  how  each  one  came  to  his  end.  As  neither 

St.  Matthew  nor  St.  Andrew  were  killed  off  in  Fits  1-15,  it  became 
necessary  to  give  each  of  these  a  few  lines  more.  We  thus  learn  that 

St.  Matthew  was  executed  (put  to  sleep  by  weapons)  and  that  St.  Andrew 

was  crucified  (was  extended  on  the  gallows)." 
One  hesitates  to  take  all  this  seriously.  For,  accepting  this  theory, 

we  have  a  poem  on  a  great  topic  so  loosely  put  together  that  it  can 

hardly  be  said  to  have  any  coherence  or  unity  at  all ;  and  such  inarticu- 

late work  Professor  Skeat  would  have  us  ascribe  to  Cynewulf.  Further- 

more, a  glance  at  the  sources  of  the  two  poems  shows  that  the  theory 

supposes  a  degree  of  unification  and  adaptation  of  these  sources  either 

beyond  the  powers  or  the  purpose  of  the  author  or  authors  who  com- 

posed the  poems.  In  neither  poem  is  there  any  indication  that  the 

poet  thought  he  was  composing  a  great  epic  on  the  Twelve  Apostles ; 

he  was  simply  retelling  a  story  as  he  had  found  it.  The  poet  of  Andreas 

mentioned  the  twelve  in  opening  his  poem  because  his  source  mentioned 

1  English  Miscellany,  pp.  408-420. 
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them ;  but  even  if  this  were  not  true,  we  need  no  more  suppose  that  he 

intended  writing  in  detail  on  each  of  the  twelve,  than  that  the  poet  of 

Beowulf  intended  giving  us  the  life-histories  of  those  heroes  —  Heorogar 
and  Hrodgar  and  Halga  til — and  the  others  who  are  mentioned  before 
the  real  action  of  the  poem  begins.  The  author  of  Andreas  treated  of 

Matthew  first  because  his  source  did  so ;  he  gave  most  of  his  attention 

to  Andrew  because  he  followed  his  source,  and  when  he  had  finished 

the  story  of  St.  Andrew  he  stopped  because  his  source  stopped.  And 

indeed  it  was  an  appropriate  ending.  The  narrative  had  brought  Andrew 

out  of  the  land  of  Achaia,  had  related  his  adventures  in  the  city  of  the 

anthropophagi,  and  had  closed  with  the  return  of  the  saint  to  the  place 

from  which  he  had  set  out.  One  feels  that  the  story  is  closed,  it  has  its 

peroration  and  nothing  more  is  needed  or  expected.  The  poet  of  The 

Fates  of  the  Apostles,  whether  the  same  person  as  the  poet  of  Andreas 

or  not,  we  may  be  sure  followed  his  source  quite  as  closely.1 
The  fact  that  the  opening  passages  of  the  two  poems  are  very  much 

alike,  and  are  evidently  fashioned  either  on  the  same  model  or  one  on  the 

other,  is  rather  an  indication  that  the  passages  introduce  two  separate 

poems  than  two  sections  of  the  same  poem ;  the  allusion  to  the  twelve 

at  the  opening  of  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  cannot  be  taken,  as  Pro- 

fessor Skeat  would  take  it,  as  a  resumption  and  repetition  of  the  sub- 
ject as  announced  in  the  opening  lines  of  Andreas,  for  the  introduction 

'to  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  actually  gives  the  subject  of  the  narrative 
that  follows,  whereas  the  introduction  to  Andreas  is  purely  preliminary 

and  outside  the  real  narrative  of  the  poem.  There  is,  in  short,  not  the 

slightest  indication  in  either  poem  of  an  endeavor  to  fuse  the  old 

material  into  a  single  tale  of  the  fates  of  all  Twelve  Apostles.  If  the 

scribe  of  the  Vercelli  Book  had  happened  to  place  The  Fates  of  the 

Apostles  in  the  second  or  third  section  of  poetry  in  the  manuscript, 

instead  of  in  the  first  and  immediately  following  Andreas,  I  doubt  if 

it  would  ever  have  occurred  to  the  ingenuity  of  any  one  to  look  upon 

it  as  a  part  of  the  story  of  Andreas. 

The  contents  of  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  in  relation  to  the  narrative 

of  Andreas  must  now  be  examined ;  for  if  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles 

and  Andreas  are  not  to  be  taken  as  one  long  poem  on  the  Twelve 

Apostles,  it  is  still  possible,  as  Gollancz  suggests,  that  The  Fates  of  the 

Apostles  is  an  appendix  or  epilogue  to  Andreas.  As  opposed  to  such 

1  Cf.  above,  pp.  xxix  ff. 
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a  theory  it  is  to  be  noted,  first,  that  Andreas  ends  with  a  definite  and 

appropriate  conclusion,  with  no  indication  of  anything  to  follow  ;  and, 
second,  that  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  opens  with  an  entirely  new 

beginning,  followed  by  a  regularly  developed  narrative  and  conclusion 

which  is  dependent  in  no  respect  on  any  preceding  narrative.  The 

opening  of  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  is  not  merely  the  exclamation 

hwcet,  followed  by  an  immediate  resumption  of  the  narrative,  as  in 

Andreas,  1.  1478,  but  an  elaborate  formal  beginning  parallel  to  the 

opening  of  Andreas  itself.  Sievers1  first  pointed  out  the  likeness  between 
these  two  openings,  showing  that  both  are  imitations  of  the  opening 

lines  of  Beowulf.  Such  similarity  is,  of  course,  no  indication  that  the 

two  passages  belong  to  the  same  poem  ;  for,  granted  that  they  are  by 

the  same  author,  it  is  less  likely  that  an  author  would  repeat  himself 

so  plainly  within  the  bounds  of  a  single  poem  than  in  two  separate 

poems. 
In  these  opening  lines  of  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles,  11.  1-11%  the 

poet  announces  his  subject.  In  the  first  line  of  this  passage,  J>ysne 

sang  is  logically  inseparable  from  what  follows  —  hit  j>a  afielingas,  1.  3, 

and  its  elaboration.  It  cannot  be  translated  '  the  above  or  preceding 

song,'  2  because  the  phrases  with  which  it  is  coordinate  in  11.  3  ff.  do 
not  describe  the  action  of  Andreas,  though  they  do  describe  very  closely 

the  action  of  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles.  The  poem  begins,  therefore, 

without  any  allusion  to  preceding  action,  either  to  the  Andreas  or  to  any' 
other  subject.  Again,  in  the  narrative  which  follows  immediately  after 

this  introductory  passage,  Andrew  comes  third  in  the  list,  as  is  usual  in 

such  compositions,  whereas  Matthew,  entirely  disconnected  from  him, 

comes  ninth.  Nowhere  is  there  any  allusion  to  the  narrative  of  Andreas, 

or  any  indication  that  the  author  knew  the  story  of  Andreas  or  that  he 

had  treated  of  these  two  apostles  elsewhere.  In  the  account  of  Andrew 

stress  is  laid  upon  his  death  at  the  hands  of  Egeas,  a  name  and  incident 

unknown  to  Andreas;  in  the  account  of  Matthew  we  are  told  of  his 

death  at  the  hands  of  Irtacus,  also  unknown  to  Andreas.  Matthew  is 

said  to  have  preached  mid  Sigelwarum,  1.  64,  i.e.  in  Ethiopia  (cf.  note 

to  Ap.  64)  ;  in  Andreas,  Andrew  announces  the  end  of  their  journey  to  his 

followers  as  on  &lmyrcna  eftelrice,  1.  432.  The  allusion  in  The  Fates 

of  the  Apostles  is  evidently  derived  from  its  source  (cf.  p.  xxxi)  ;  no  equiv- 
alent is  found  in  the  Ilpalets  for  the  statement  of  1.  432  of  Andreas. 

1  PBB.  IX,  135.  2  Bourauel,  p.  132,  'das  obige  Gedicht,' 
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It  might  easily  be  derived,  however,  from  common  stock  of  tradition, 

and  at  the  most  indicates,  not  that  the  author  of  The  Fates  of  the 

Apostles  wrote  also  Andreas,  but  that  the  author  of  Andreas  may  pos- 
sibly have  known  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles.  The  name  Mermedonia 

is  not  mentioned  in  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles.  Finally,  after  the  list  of 

the  Twelve  Apostles  is  completed,  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  ends  with 

an  appropriate  conclusion,  which,  freely  translated,  runs  as  follows  : 

'  Thus  these  noble  ones,  the  great-minded  twelve,  perished ;  fame  un- 
ending these  thanes  of  glory  won  in  the  spirit.  Now  then  I  pray  that 

he  who  loves  the  study  of  this  song  petition  that  holy  throng  [i.e.  the 
twelve]  for  help  for  me,  sad  of  heart,  for  protection  and  for  aid.  Alas  ! 

I  shall  have  need  of  friends,  of  kindly  disposed  ones,  on  my  journey, 

when,  alone,  I  seek  my  long  home,  that  strange  habitation,  leave  behind 

me  my  body,  this  portion  of  earth,  this  corpse  as  a  feast  for  worms.' 
After  this  passage,  11.  85-95,  follows  a  second  conclusion  in  which  the 
poet  gives  the  runes  which  form  his  name.  Here,  he  says,  the  skilled 

in  perception  may  find,  he  who  takes  pleasure  in  songs,  who  made  this 

poem  (has  fitte,  1.  98).  The  runes  then  follow,  in  a  passage  the  thought 

of  which  is  the  transitoriness  of  earthly  possessions.  In  a  few  conclud- 

ing lines  (11.  107  ff.)  the  poet  returns  to  the  request  of  the  preceding 

passage,  11.  88  ff. :  '  Be  mindful  of  this,  he  who  loves  the  study  of  this 
poem,  that  he  beseech  for  me  comfort  and  aid.  Far  hence  must  I,  all 

alone,  seek  a  new  habitation,  undertake  a  journey,  I  know  not  myself 

whither,  out  of  this  world.  Those  dwellings  are  unknown  to  me,  that 

land  and  that  home.  It  is  so  with  every  man  unless  he  be  partaker  of 

the  holy  spirit.  But  let  us  the  more  zealously  cry  unto  God,  let  us  send 

our  prayers  into  the  bright  heaven  (gesceaft,  1.  116),  that  we  may  enjoy 

that  habitation,  that  home  on  high,  where  are  the  greatest  of  joys,  where 

the  King  of  angels  yields  to  the  poor  unending  reward.  Now  his  praise 

remain  forever  great  and  glorious,  together  with  his  power  eternal  and 

ever  renewed,  throughout  all  creation  ! '  It  will  be  noted  that  in  the 
passage  which  might  be  called  the  first  conclusion  (i.e.  11.  88-95)  there 
is  specific  reference  to  the  subject  matter  of  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles, 
but  no  reference  is  made  to  the  action  of  Andreas.  In  the  second 

ending,  however,  there  is  direct  allusion  neither  to  The  Fates  of  the 

Apostles  nor  to  Andreas.  The  passage  is  entirely  disconnected  from 

any  preceding  narrative,  and  might  easily  belong  to  The  Fates  of  the 

Apostles,  or  to  Andreas,  or  to  neither.  In  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles, 
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therefore,  as  in  Andreas ,  a  single  narrative  is  appropriately  introduced, 

is  consistently  developed,  and  (except  for  the  double  ending,  which  will 

be  discussed  later)  is  brought  to  a  satisfactory  conclusion ;  nothing  in 

the  one  is  needed  to  explain  the  details  of  the  action  of  the  other. 

Certain  expressions  of  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  have  been  supposed 

to  refer  back  to  Andreas.  Thus,  ( i )  according  to  Trautmann,1  the  phrases 
J>ysses  giddes  begang,  Ap.  1.  89,  and  kisses  galdres  begang,  Ap.  1.  108, 

cannot  refer  to  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles,  because  the  word  begang  con- 

notes the  meaning  'long,  extended,'  the  whole  phrase  meaning  'this 

long  poem,'  a  description  which  cannot  apply  to  the  130  lines  of  The 
Fates  of  the  Apostles,  but  which  applies  very  aptly  to  The  Fates  of  the 

Apostles  as  a  part  of  Andreas,  The  meaning  '  long '  or  « extended  ' 
which  Trautmann  finds  in  the  word  begang  he  derives  from  its  use  in 

such  combinations  as  swegles  begang,  garsecges  b.,  floda  b.,  geofones  b., 

holma  b.,  wyrda  b.,  and  others.  But  the  idea  of  wide  extent  in  these 

phrases  comes  not  from  the  meaning  of  the  word  begang,  but  from  the 

word  with  which  it  is  united ;  by  itself  begang  means  only  '  extent, 

space,  circuit,'  as  the  dictionaries  define  it.  When  combined  with  the 
name  of  an  object  of  small  extent  it  means  no  more  than  when  com- 

bined with  the  name  of  an  object  of  great  extent.2  (2)  Bourauel 8  sees 
a  verbal  allusion  to  Andreas  in  the  words  has  fitte,  1.  98,  which  he  takes 

to  be  accusative  plural  — '  these  sections.'  The  sections,  according  to 
Bourauel,  are  three,  An.  1-1477,  An.  1478-1722,  and  Ap.  i  ff.,  each 
section  being  indicated  by  the  exclamation  hwczt  at  the  beginning.  It 

is  true  that  mere  grammar  permits  has  fitte  to  be  taken  as  accusative 

plural,  but  it  is  equally  true  that  the  words  may  be  taken  as  accusative 

singular.  If  the  poet  had  been  speaking  to  us  of  "  sections,"  or  even 
of  a  long  poem  on  St.  Andrew,  there  might  be  some  reason  for  taking 

has  fitte  as  accusative  plural ;  but  he  has  been  speaking  to  us  only  of 

his  little  poem  on  the  Twelve  Apostles,  he  knows  nothing  about  Andreas 

or  at  least  says  nothing  about  it.  Surely  then  the  natural  and  uncon- 

strained rendering  of  has  fitte  is  as  accusative  singular,  '  this  poem,' 

1  Angl.  Beibl.  VI,  21. 

2  Barnouw,  Herrig's  Archiv  CVIII,  371-375,  after  showing  that  gong  and  begong 
are  used  interchangeably  (cf.  El.  648,  1123,  1255;   Chr.  1035,  235)  cites  Gu.  1134: 

•worda  gongum,  describing  a  speech  of  Guthlac's  of  30  lines ;  the  phrase  on  geald- 
rum,  1.  1180,  is  used  in  allusion  to  the  same  speech.    But  it  may  be  seriously 

questioned  whether  '  extent,  space,  circuit '  is  the  right  definition  of  the  word  as 
it  occurs  in  the  two  passages  in  Ap.    See  B-T.,  s\  v.  begang,  II.         8  Pp.  129-130. 
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an  equivalent  expression  to  tysses  giddes  or  galdres  begang.  (3)  Again 

Trautmann 1  insists  that  the  double  ending  of  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles 
already  mentioned,  though  out  of  keeping  in  such  a  short  poem  as  The 

Fates  of  the  Apostles,  becomes  quite  appropriate  when  we  look  upon 

this  ending  as  the  conclusion  of  the  long  story  of  St.  Andrew.  But,  after 

all,  the  important  point  with  regard  to  the  double  ending  is  not  its 

length,  but  the  fact  that  it  is  a  double  ending,  the  one  part  repeating,  at 

times  verbally,  the  other.  It  is  difficult  to  see  how  such  an  irregularity 

is  explained  away  by  uniting  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  to  Andreas.  As 

to  the  right  explanation  of  this  double  ending  there  may  reasonably  be 

a  difference  of  opinion.  Sievers 2  hesitates  to  ascribe  such  inartistic 
work  to  Cynewulf,  and  proposes  the  theory  that  all  the  passage  con- 

tained on  fol.  54%  that  is  11.  96-122,  does  not  belong  to  The  Fates  of 
the  Apostles,  but  to  some  other  poem,  and  that  it  has  been  accidentally 

separated  from  its  right  connection  and  placed  here  at  the  end  of  a 

poem  already  provided  with  a  complete  ending.  This  theory,  Sievers 

thinks,  may  explain  the  blot  upon  this  folio  as  the  mark  of  the  scribe 

conscious  of  his  error  in  placing  the  passage  at  this  place.  Where  the 

passage  actually  belongs  Sievers  does  not  attempt  to  determine,  though 

he  denies  emphatically  that  it  has  been  separated  from  Andreas  by  the 

insertion  of  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles.  Skeat8  proposes  a  somewhat 
different  explanation.  The  double  ending,  he  says,  consists  of  the  two 

passages  11.  88-106  and  11.  107  to  the  end.  The  first  passage,  which 

contains  the  runes,  he  calls  epilogue  B,  and  the  second  passage  epi- 

logue A.  "The  author's  first  intention  was  to  end  with  epilogue  A. 
But  he  afterwards  determined  to  compose  an  epilogue  containing  runes, 

so  as  to  give  a  clue  to  his  name.  Consequently  he  composed  epilogue 

B  in  its  stead  and  placed  it  in  its  right  position  at  the  end  of  the 

poem.  But  by  some  chance  the  scribe  had  access  to  a  copy  of  the 

original  epilogue  A ;  and,  thinking  it  too  good  to  be  lost  —  for  which 
he  is  not  to  be  blamed  —  he  inartistically  tacked  it  on  to  the  end  of 

the  poem."  Neither  Skeat's  nor  Sievers'  hypothesis  seems  very  con- 
vincing. Perhaps  the  simplest  explanation  is  here  the  best.  Though  the 

double  ending  appears  to  be  unnecessary  and  inartistic  to  our  modern 

sense,  it  may  not  have  seemed  so  much  so  to  the  author  of  the  poem ; 

1-Angl.  Beibl.  VI,  21. 

2  Anglia  XIII,  21-25. 
8  English  Miscellany,  pp.  419-420. 
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he  may  thus  have  added  the  second  ending  as  an  afterthought  without 

considering  it  necessary  to  remove  or  change  the  other.1 
To  sum  up,  then,  we  are  forced  to  the  conclusion  that  neither  in 

the  manuscript  transmission  nor  in  their  contents  is  there  any  sufficient 
indication  that  Andreas  and  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles  are  to  be  taken 
as  a  single  poem.  The  evidence  of  the  manuscript  permits  such  a 
supposition,  but  it  affords  no  positive  evidence  in  support  of  it ;  the 
evidence  of  subject  matter  is  distinctly  opposed  to  the  theory,  for  each 
poem  has  its  individual  source  and  its  own  internal  development.  As 
to  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles,  the  evidence  of  the  manuscript  points 
conclusively  to  Cynewulf  as  its  author.  Doubts  are  raised,  however,  by 

a  consideration  of  the  subject  matter  —  especially  the  irregular  double 
conclusion.  But  until  some  explanation  of  this  peculiarity  has  been 
offered  that  carries  more  conviction  than  those  so  far  brought  forward, 
we  may  accept  the  testimony  of  the  manuscript,  and  assign  the  poem 
to  Cynewulf. 

It  remains  to  examine  the  evidence  of  metre,  language,  and  style  in 

Andreas  as  compared  with  the  poems  of  undoubted  Cynevvulfian  origin.2 
This  has  been  carefully  done  for  the  metre  by  Cremer 8  and  Mather.4 
Cremer  concludes,  as  a  result  of  his  investigations,  that  though  there 
are  numerous  differences  between  Andreas  and  the  accepted  poems  of 
Cynewulf,  these  differences  are  too  slight  to  justify  a  positive  denial  of 
the  poem  to  him.  Mather,  working  independently  of  Cremer  but  along 
similar  lines,  arrives  at  the  same  conclusion.  He  finds,  for  example, 
that  double  alliteration  in  the  first  half-line  is  one  fourth  more  fre- 

quent in  Andreas  than  in  Cynewulf  (i.e.  Juliana,  Elene,  and  Christ  I, 

II,  III).  The  D  and  E  types  of  the  second  half-line,  the  distinctively 
epic  verse-form,  which  Mather  considers  as  most  important  in  his  com- 

parative tests,  are  one  fifth  more  frequent  in  Andreas  than  in  the  poem 
of  Cynewulf  containing  the  largest  number  (Christ  III),  and  one  third 
more  frequent  than  in  the  poem  containing  the  smallest  number 
(Juliana).  In  this  respect  Andreas  stands  nearer  to  the  Beowulf,  as 

1  A  similar  double  ending  occurs  in  Widsifr,  11. 131-134  and  11.  135-143.    Miillen- 
hoff,  Haupfs  Zs.  XI,  293,  regards  the  first  of  these  two  passages  as  an  interpolation. 

2  In  the  present  discussion  the  following  poems  are  accepted  as  undoubtedly 

Cynewulf's  :  Elene,  Juliana,  Christ  I,  II,  III,  The  Fates  of  the  Apostles.    By  com- 
bining the  glossary  to  Christ  I  and  III,  in  Professor  Cook's  edition,  with  Simons, 

Cyne^vulfs  IVortschats,  a  complete  verbal  index  to  these  poems  is  obtained. 

8  Pp.  4-41.  *  MLN.  VII,  97-107. 
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Mather  points  out,  than  to  the  poems  of  the  Cynewulf  group.  The 

number  of  hypermetric  lines  in  Andreas  (given  by  Mather  as  ten)  is 

much  less  than  in  Cynewulf  (in  the  Elene  alone  there  are  seventy-one)  ; 

in  this  respect  also  Andreas  stands  nearer  to  the  Beowulf  (which  con- 
tains twelve  hypermetric  lines)  than  to  the  Cynewulfian  poems.  The 

evidence  of  the  metre  on  the  whole,  Mather  concludes,  is  not  decisive. 

There  is  insufficient  ground  either  for  positively  ascribing  or  denying 

Andreas  to  Cynewulf.  The  chief  result  of  the  metrical  comparisons 

is  that  which  establishes  a  special  relationship  between  Andreas  and 

Beowulf. 

The  evidence  of  language  and  vocabulary  is  more  positive  than  that 

of  metre.  It  should  be  remembered,  however,  that  striking  differences 

in  language  are  not  to  be  expected  between  two  poems,  though  by  dif- 
ferent authors,  of  approximately  the  same  time  and  place  of  origin  ;  such 

differences  as  do  appear  are  consequently  of  the  more  significance.1  A 
few  of  the  more  noteworthy  differences  in  language  between  Andreas 

and  the  accepted  works  of  Cynewulf  may  be  mentioned : 2 

(i)  Certain  forms  in  An.,  Fritzsche  thinks  (pp.  42-43)  still  preserve  traces 

of  the  original  writer's  individual  usage  :  thus  the  forms  mec  and  J>ec  do  not 
appear  at  all  in  An.,  though  they  appear  interchangeably  with  me  and  /<? 
in  the  poems  of  Cynewulf.  That  the  usage  in  An.  is  not  due  entirely  to  the 
scribe  of  the  MS.  is  indicated  by  the  appearance  of  mec  and  free  in  other 
parts  of  the  Vercelli  Book,  as,  for  example,  in  El.  The  forms  com,  comon 
occur  eighteen  times  in  An. ;  the  forms  cwom,  cwomon  occur  twice  (11.  738, 

1278).  The  reverse  is  true  of  Cynewulf;  the  forms  com,  comon  occur  in 

El.  150  and  Riddles  LXXXVIII,  12  (if  we  regard  the  Riddles  as  non- 
Cynewulfian,  only  once  in  Cynewulf),  beside  numerous  occurrences  of 

cwom,  cwomon.  Fritzsche  points  out  that  as  the  poems  of  Cynewulf  are  pre- 
served partly  in  the  Vercelli  and  partly  in  the  Exeter  Codex  this  uniformity 

is  the  more  striking.  Such  forms  as  agef,  An.  189,  285,  572,  etc.,  geseh,  An. 

847,  992,  1004,  beside  the  regular  ageaf,  geseah,  though  not  entirely  unknown 

1  Thus  Wack,  "  Artikel  und  demonstrativpronomen  in  Andreas  und  Elene," 
Anglia  XV,  209-219,  finds  no  appreciable  difference  between  Andreas  and  Elene 

in  the  use  of  the  forms  studied.    Holtbuer,  Der  syntaktische  Gebrauch  des  Gene- 
tives  in  Andreas,  Gufrlac,  Phonix,  dem  Heiligen  Kreuz  und  der  Hollenfahrt,  Halle, 

1884,  denies  Andreas  to  Cynewulf,  though  his  data  do  not  justify  so  positive  a 
conclusion.    Barnouw,  Der  bestimmte  Artikel  im  Altenglischen,  p.  150,  thinks  that 

the  use  of  the  definite  article  in  Andreas  points  to  a  pre-Cynewulfian  period ;  he 

would  place  Andreas  between  Gen.  A  and  Daniel ';  but  again  the  argument  is  weak. 
2  Unless  otherwise  indicated  the  observations  are  my  own. 
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in  Cynewulf  (cf.  El.  587,  agefon ;   El.  841,  geseh)  are  there  exceptional, 
whereas  in  An.  they  are  the  more  frequent  forms. 

(2)  The  dative  vi  fader  in  Cynewulf  \sfcedere  (cf.  Sievers,  PBB.  X,  1483) ; 

An.  1346,  1410,  prove  the  form  feeder  for  that  poem. 

(3)  The  use  of  the  periphrastic  preterit,  formed  by  the  preterit  of  ongin- 
nan,  cuman,  gewitan,  +  an  infinitive,  Fritzsche  points  out  (pp.  38-39)  is 
more  frequent  in  An.  than  in  Cynewulf.    Thus  the  form  com(on)  +  infinitive 
occurs  only  five  times  in  Cynewulf,  twice,  Jul.  563,  Chr.  549,  being  with 
verbs  of  motion ;  in  An.  alone  the  construction  occurs  eight  times  with  the 
infinitive  of  verbs  of  motion,   once  with  another  verb.     The  preterit  of 

gewitan  +  infinitive  of  a  verb  of  motion  occurs  only  once  in  Cynewulf,  Chr. 
533 ;  the  construction  is  common  (see  Glossary)  in  An.,  occurring  thirteen 
times. 

(4)  Though  in  general  differences  of  vocabulary  are  best  explained  as 
arising  from  differences  in  subject  matter,  yet  the  following  variations  in  the 
use  of  words  and  particles  of  common  occurrence   seem  to  have  some 

significance : 

(a)  butan,  conj.  and  prep.,  occurs  only  three  times  in  An.,  but  twenty 
times  in  Chr.,  ten  times  in  El.,  and  six  times  in  Jul. 

(b)  aenlnga,  adv.,  found  four  times  in  An.,  does  not  occur  in  Cynewulf. 

(c)  3a  gen,  <  then,  again,'  is  found  twice  in  An.,  11.  601,  727.     In   Cyne- 
wulf gen  and  fra gen  occur  frequently  (six  times  in  Chr.  I— III,  seven  times 

in  EL,  nine  times  in  Jul.),  not  only  in  the  sense  '  then,  again,'  but  also  with 

the  meaning  'yet,  furthermore.'    On  the  other  hand  fr  a  git,  git  (once  nugyt), 
occurs  nine  times  in  An. ;  it  occurs  in  Cynewulf  only  in  Chr.  I,  11.  318,  351. 
£)d  git,  git,  in  An.  fills  largely  the  place  which  fta  gen,  gen,  occupies  in 

Cynewulf. 
(d)  lyt  occurs  five  times  in  An.,  in  Cynewulf  only  in  El.,  1.  63  (cf.  El. 

142  lythwon).    Lytel,  the  regular  form  in  Cynewulf,  occurring  eight  times 
(Chr.  1400,  MS.  lyt,  must  read  lytel,  as  is  proved  by  the  metre),  occurs  only 
once  in  An.,  1.  1488. 

(e)  sum  is  found  in  An.  always  with  a  gen.  plural,  never  absolutely  as  in 
Cynewulf  (El.  131  ff.,  548;  Chr.  664  ff.,  etc.).    Note  also  the  absolute  use 

in  Ap.  n.1 
(f)  BI&  =  '  afterwards.'     In  Cynewulf  the  form  stfr  varies  with  sifrfran, 

the  shorter  form  appearing  twelve  times.     In  An.  the  shorter  form  does  not 

appear  (syfr  of  the  MS.,  An.  1704,  is  manifestly  to  be  read  syfrfran),  though 
sifrfran  is  found  twenty-two  times.    The  phrase  sifr  and  cer,  slfr  ofrfre  ar, 
etc.,  occurs  ten  times  in  Cynewulf  (El.  four  times,  Jul.  three  times,  and 
Chr.  three  times);  but  it  does  not  occur  once  in  An.    On  the  other  hand, 

1  Noted  also  by  Fritzsche,  p.  53. 
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the  phrase  eft  swa  <zr  is  found  three  times  in  An.,  but  not  at  all  in  Cynewulf. 
(g)  acweSan  is  found  eight  times  in  Cynewulf,  —  four  times  in/w/.,  three 

in  Chr.,  once  in  El. ;  it  does  not  occur  in  An.  Becwefran  occurs  four  times 

in  An.,  but  does  not  appear  in  Cynewulf. 

(ti)  feor,  adj.,  occurs  five  times  in  An.,  but  as  adjective  the  word  is  not 
found  in  Cynewulf. 

(*')  geare,  adv.,  with  the  verbs  cunnan  and  witan,  does  not  occur  in  the 
positive  in  An.,  and  only  once  in  the  comparative,  1.  932.  In  Cynewulf  in 
such  phrases  the  positive  occurs  nine  times,  the  comparative  twice,  and  the 

superlative  once.  The  verbs  cunnan  and  ivitan  are,  however,  of  frequent 
occurrence  in  An. 

(j)  The  phrase  after  ham  Q>yssum)  wordum,  An.  88,  761,  1026,  1219  (cf. 
after  wordcwidum,  1447),  at  the  end  of  a  passage  of  direct  discourse,  is  not 

found  in  Cynewulf.1  The  poet  of  An.  also  had  the.  habit  of  introducing 
speeches  with  the  phrase  wordum  cwefran,  62,  173,  354,  539,  or  -words 
cwefran,  716,  727,  743,  850,  913,  1206,  1280,  1450.  This  phrase  is  found 
only  once  in  Cynewulf,  Jul.  92  :  worde  cwcefr,  as  introductory  to  a  passage 
of  direct  discourse.  Other  phrases,  e.g.  wordum  mcelan,  gesecgan,frignan, 
are  occasionally  but  infrequently  used  by  both  Cynewulf  and  the  poet  of  An. 
The  frequent  use  of  wordum,  worde  cwefran  must  be  counted  a  mannerism 
of  An. 

(5)  Fritzsche,  p.  50,  points  out  that  neither  the  word  for  Bible  nor  that  for 
book  occurs  in  An. ;  and  that  the  poet  nowhere  alludes  to  any  written  sources. 
In  this  respect  he  is  strikingly  different  from  Cynewulf,  who  very  frequently 

refers  to  sources;  cf.  El.  204,  290,  826,  1255;  Chr.  453,  701,  785,  793.  It 
is  noteworthy  that  the  poet  of  Ap.  refers  to  his  sources  in  the  manner  of 

Cynewulf;  cf.  Ap.  1-2,  23,  63,  70. 

The  similarity  in  style  between  Andreas  and  the  Cynewulfian  poems, 

particularly  Elene,  which  to  the  early  commentators  seemed  a  strong 

argument  for  assigning  Andreas  to  Cynewulf,  cannot  be  allowed  much 

weight  in  determining  the  question  of  authorship.  That  Andreas 

belongs  to  the  general  school  of  Cynewulfian  poetry  is  evident.  But 

when  one  recalls  the  very  homogeneous  character  of  the  poetry  of 

this  school,  —  as  homogeneous  in  its  way  as  the  poetry  of  the  English 

Augustan  period,  —  it  will  be  seen  that  the  same  verse-form,  similar 
subject  matter,  and  similar  general  tone,  might  all  be  the  common 

characteristics  of  a  number  of  different  poets. 

A  discriminating  observation  will,  however,  bring  to  light  some 

important  differences  between  Andreas  and  the  other  poems  of  the 

1  Cf.  Barnouw,  p.  136. 
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Cynewulf  group.  Sarrazin,1  bringing  together  all  the  parallelisms  in 
expression  which  he  could  find  between  Beowulf  and  the  Cynewulfian 

poems  (including  Andreas,  Guftlac,  Phoenix,  and  Riddles),  attempts  to 

establish  a  special  connection  between  Beowulf  and  Cynewulf,  —  to 
prove,  in  short,  that .  Beowulf,  in  its  present  form,  was  composed  by 

Cynewulf.  With  this  main  purpose  of  Sarrazin  we  are  at  present  not 

concerned.2  It  should  be  observed,  however,  how  easily  Sarrazin's 
argument  for  the  Cynewulfian  authorship  of  Andreas  may  be  turned 

against  him.  In  Elene  Sarrazin  finds  37  parallels  to  Beowulf,  in 

Christ  14,  in  Juliana  9,  in  GitS/ac  (both  parts)  14,  in  Phoenix  7,  in 

Riddles  14;  but  in  Andreas  alone  he  finds  68  parallels,  and  this 

number  in  his  second  study  he  increases  to  180.  The  chief  result, 

therefore,  of  Sarrazin's  investigations,  so  far  as  Andreas  is  concerned,  is 
to  show  that  that  poem  occupies  a  peculiar  position  in  the  group  of 

Cynewulfian  poems,  by  reason  of  the  fact  that  it  has  carried  the  system- 
atic borrowing  from  Beowulf  to  a  much  greater  extent  than  any  other 

Cynewulfian  poem.  The  argument  which  establishes  this  special  rela- 
tion between  Andreas  and  Beowulf  does  so  at  the  cost  of  separating 

Andreas  from  the  other  poems  of  the  Cynewulf  group  —  a  conclusion 

which  confirms  Mather's  observations  on  the  metre  of  Andreas. 
But  the  borrowings  and  adaptations  of  Andreas  from  the  heroic  verse 

are  not  only  more  numerous  than  in  the  poems  of  Cynewulf,  they  are 

also  different  in  tone  and  feeling.  The  contrast  between  the  language 

and  phraseology  of  the  heroic  verse  and  the  thought  of  the  Christian 

legend  is  more  violent  in  Andreas  than  in  the  poems  of  Cynewulf,  — 

than  it  is  even  in  Elene,  the  poem  which,  in  this  respect,  stands  near- 
est to  Andreas.  There  is  in  general  a  lack  of  restraint,  a  conscious 

and  often  labored  use  of  the  devices  of  Anglo-Saxon  poetic  style  in 

Andreas,  which  set  that  poem  sharply  off  from  the  poems  of  Cynewulf.8 

1  Beowulf -Stitdien,  Berlin,  1888,  pp.  114*?. ;  "  Neue  Beowulf-Studien,"  Eng. 
Stud.  XXIII,  221-267. 

2  For  some  discussion  of  Sarrazin's   argument  from  parallels,  see  Kblbing, 
Eng.  Stud.  XIII,  472-480;  Kail,  Anglia  XII,  21-40. 

8  Cf.  Brooke,  History  pf  Early  English  Literature,  p.  424 :  "  The  constant 
use  of  phrases  borrowed  from  Beowulf,  from  Cynewulf  himself,  the  effort  to  be 

specially  heroic  in  description,  to  import  more  of  the  heathen  elements  of  Saga 

into  a  Christian  song  than  even  the  Elene  dared  to  do  —  the  use  of  strange 

words,  even  the  elaborate  invention  of  words  —  point  to  a  poet  who  was  depart- 
ing from  a  temperate  style,  and  suggest,  if  they  do  not  prove,  that  he  [the  author 

of  Andreas}  wrote  at  a  time  when  Cynewulf  was  growing  old." 
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It  seems  impossible,  in  the  light  of  these  considerations,  to  assign 
Andreas  to  Cynewulf.  In  its  external  history  there  is  nothing  to  justify 
such  a  disposition  of  the  poem,  and  in  metre,  language,  and  style  it 
reveals  characteristics  that  hold  it  distinctly  apart  from  the  assuredly 
genuine  poems  of  Cynewulf.  On  the  other  hand,  it  is  perhaps  going 
too  far  absolutely  to  deny  the  poem  to  him ;  the  evidence  at  present 
available  does  not  justify  so  dogmatic  an  assertion.  Without  entering 
the  field  of  merely  possible  hypothesis,  we  shall  perhaps  be  going  as 
far  as  our  warrant  permits  if  we  say  that  the  poem,  although  it  follows 
the  general  traditions  of  Cynewulfian  poetry,  is  too  unlike  Christ, 
Juliana,  and  Elene  to  be  held  in  the  same  group  with  them. 

POETIC  ELABORATION  IN  ANDREAS 

Andreas,  "the  Christian  Beowulf'  as  it  has  been  called,1  is  repre- 
sentative of  that  group  of  Anglo-Saxon  poems  in  which  Christian  themes 

are  treated  in  the  spirit  of  the  secular,  heroic  poetry.  Its  great  com- 
panion-piece in  this  group  is  Elene.  The  subject  matter  in  both  poems 

is  late  Christian  legend,  —  in  the  one  the  adventures  of  Andrew  and 
Matthew  in  the  strange  land  of  Mermedonia;  in  the  other  the  story 
of  St.  Helena  and  her  discovery  of  the  Cross  in  distant  Palestine.  In 
spite  of  their  subject,  however,  both  are  in  spirit  romantic  stories  of 

incident  and  adventure.2 
The  framework  of  the  story  of  both  poems  was  given  in  their  sources, 

and,  so  far  as  the  action  is  concerned,  the  authors  show  little  or  no 

power  of  invention.  There  is  not  a  single  incident  in  the  action  of 

Andreas  which  was  not  suggested  by  its  source.8  In  his  adaptation 
and  elaboration  of  themes  and  allusions  in  his  source,  however,  the 

author  of  Andreas  was  original.  Such  elaboration  occurs  chiefly  in 
descriptions  of  nature,  of  towns  and  buildings,  of  spiritual  struggles 

1  Garnett,  English  Literature  I,  27. 

2  Cf.  Ker,  Epic  and  Romance,  p.  376;  The  Dark  Ages,  pp.  263-264. 
8  See  above,  pp.  xxi  ff. ;  and  for  Elene,  see  Glode,  Anglia  IX,  271-318;  Holt- 

hausen,  Zft.  f.  deutsche  Phil.  XXXVII,  1-19.  Brooke,  p.  424,  remarks  that  "the 

writer  of  the  Andreas  has  one  power  Cynewulf  had  not,  inventiveness  in  incident "  ; 
and  see  further  his  remarks  on  p.  414  and  p.  420. 
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conceived  as  actual  battles,  of  the  relations  existing  between  lord  and 

retainer ;  and  it  is  by  the  effective  use  of  details  of  this  character  that 

he  has  succeeded  in  transmuting  the  fantastic,  Oriental  situations  of 

his  original  into  a  narrative  of  true  English  action  and  feeling. 

The  poem  opens  with  the  conventional  formula  of  the  epic,  citing 

tradition  as  the  source  of  the  story,  although  it  is  all  plainly  of  literary 

origin.1  The  heroic  note  is  struck  in  the  very  opening  lines,  in  the 
words  with  which  the  characters  of  the  poem  are  designated.  The 

apostles  are  the  J>egnas,  they  constitute  the  comitatus,  of  the  Lord, 

who  is  their  prince  and  king.2  This  conception  of  a  sort  of  theocratic 
kingdom  parallel  to  human  political  institutions  is  consistently  main- 

tained in  the  various  names  which  are  applied  to  the  Lord.8  Christ, 
when  distinguished  from  the  Father,  is  the  sESeling,  the  son  of  the 

reigning  Prince,4  accused  by  Satan  of  being  a  usurper.5  As  their  king 
the  Lord  commands  the  apostles  to  go  wherever  it  is  his  will  that  they 

should  go ;  and  so  it  happens  that  Matthew  suffers  the  hardest  fate 

a  retainer  can  suffer  —  he  is  sent  into  a  strange  land,  away  from  the 

comfort  and  support  of  his  lord.6 
This  relation  of  the  Lord  as  commander,  over-lord,  and  his  followers 

as  retainers,  becomes  structurally  important  in  the  body  of  the  poem. 

On  the  one  side  are  Andrew  and  his  companions,  who,  with  Matthew, 

are  the  Christian  warriors,  thanes,  fohtogan?  under  the  leadership  of 

the  Lord  ;  on  the  other  side  are  the  warrior  Mermedonians  under  the 

leadership  of  Satan.8  By  this  device  of  dividing  all  the  actors  in  the 
story  into  these  two  opposing  camps  the  action  of  the  whole  poem  is 

closely  knit  and  unified.  The  story  becomes  thus  one  of  the  struggle 

between  two  organized  forces,  a  story  literally  of  the  Christian  warfare. 

When  the  heathen  Mermedonians  ride  forth  to  the  attack,  they  come 

with  all  the  tumult  and  apparatus  of  battle,  even  though  their  foe  is 

but  a  solitary  person.9  In  other  ways,  also,  this  heroic  conception  of 

the  action  of  the  poem  is  kept  in  mind.  When  Andrew  is  in  Satan's 

1  See  1.  i,  note.  2  L.  3,  note;  cf.  also  323-325;  726,  note. 
8  See  Kent,  Teutonic  Antiquities  in  the  Andreas  and  Elene,  pp.  13,  21,  for  a 

list  of  them.  4  568,  649,  91 1.  5  680,  note. 

6  LI.  5,  6 ;   ii  ff.;  note  the  stress  placed  on  the  fact  that  it  was  a  strange  land 
to  which  Matthew  was  sent,  11.  16,  24,  26,  63,  etc.,  and  in  iSgff.  the  extremely 

personal  tone  of  Andrew's  remonstrance  when  a  similar   journey  is  proposed 
to  him.          7  L.  8.         8  See  43h;  141;  ii7ob  (cf.  822h) ;  1296-1299;  i328ff. 

138;  652  ff. ;  1067  ff.;   iO94ff.;  i2Oiff.; 
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power,  the  latter  exults  over  him  much  as  a  warrior  might  exult  over 

his  defeated  foe ; 1  when  the  heathen  are  in  distress  they  call  a  council, 
a  witenagemoty  to  discuss  affairs,  just  as  a  Saxon  army  might  do  under 

similar  circumstances ; 2  when  Andrew's  companions  are  given  the  priv- 
ilege of  turning  back  from  the  journey  they  have  undertaken,  in  the 

true  spirit  of  the  comitatus  they  prefer  the  risk  of  death  to  the  disgrace 

of  deserting  their  leader ; 3  and  in  bargaining  with  the  disguised  sailors 

Andrew  speaks  of  paying  them  with  gifts  of  rings,4  and  even  of  land,5 
as  a  Saxon  prince  might  speak  of  rewarding  his  retainers. 

Andreas  also  follows  the  traditions  of  native  heroic  verse  in  its  dig- 

nified treatment  and  elaboration  of  allusions  to  cities  and  buildings.6 
With  epic  impartiality  commendatory  epithets  are  used  even  of  the 

heathen  city  of  the  Mermedonians ;  it  is  the  wlnburg?  the  goldburg* 

the  wederburg?  the  niaran  byrig™  the  beorhtan  byrig^  the  breogostol 

breme.1*  Bare  allusions  are  also  amplified  into  full  descriptions.  The 
brief  statement  of  the  prose  version,  which  is  here  a  literal  translation 

of  the  IIpa£eis,  J>a  se  mergen  geworden  wees,  J>a  se  haliga  Andreas  licgende 

wees  beforan  Marmadonia  ceastre™  becomes  in  Andreas  the  detailed 
description  of  11.  831-846.  In  11.  1155-1160  a  description  of  grief  and 
sorrow  is  emphasized  by  a  picture  of  the  city  deserted  and  desolate ;  a 

contrasting  description  of  joy  is  given  in  11. 1655-1657  and  1672-1673, 

with  their  picture  of  the  gold-adorned  hall  of  feasting.  The  passage 

11.  1229-1236,  with  its  description  of  the  streets  of  the  city,  is  elabo- 

rated from  a  bare  allusion,  in  the  prose  merely  J>urh  }>isse  ceastre  lanan™ 
Likewise  11.  773-778  (part  of  a  connected  passage  omitted  by  the  prose 
version,  but  see  the  Greek  version,  Bonnet,  p.  82,  1.  7)  are,  so  far  as 

the  details  are  concerned,  a  poetic  amplification  of  a  colorless  state- 
ment of  the  original.  So  also  allusions  to  buildings  in  the  city  are 

elaborated.  The  prison  in  which  Matthew  is  held,  mentioned  merely 

as  carcern  in  the  prose  version,15  is  described  in  the  corresponding 

passage  of  the  poem 16  by  the  aid  of  various  epithets.  In  this  prison, 

1  1315  ff.  9  L.  1697. 
2 1 57;  1093  ff. ;  n6iff.  10  LI.  40,  287,  973. 
8  LI.  396-414;  see  1.  3,  note.  ll  L.  1649. 

*  L.  271 ;  302-303  ;  476.  12  L.  209. 
5  L.  303.  18  Bright,  Reader,  p.  118,  11.  14-15. 
6  Cf.  1.  1236,  note.  14  Bright,  Reader,  p.  123,  1.  I. 

7  Ll.  1637,  1672.  15  Reader,  p.  120,  1.  12. 
8  L.  1655.  16  Ll.  1004-1008. 
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according  to  the  prose  version,1  there  stood  a  column,  and  upon  the 
column  a  stone  image.  In  the  poem  this  single  column  is  multiplied 

and  magnified.2  A  similar  heightening  of  an  allusion  of  the  original 

occurs  in  the  mention  of  the  ship  in  which  Andrew  sailed  to  Mermedonia.8 

The  description  of  the  temple  in  the  poem 4  is  part  of  a  passage  which 
is  omitted  by  the  prose  version.  The  Greek  version,  however,  in  the 

corresponding  passage  says  merely  that  the  Lord  entered  a  temple  of 

the  Gentiles,  eis  itpov  rS>v  lOvw  (Bonnet,  p.  78,  1.  10).  Apparently  the 

Anglo-Saxon  poet  has  in  mind  the  Jewish  temple  at  Jerusalem,5  which 
he  describes  in  the  same  terms  that  the  author  of  the  Beowulf  uses  in 

describing  the  great  hall  Heorot.6 
Among  the  passages  of  the  poem  descriptive  of  natural  phenomena, 

the  epic  elaborations  of  allusions  to  dawn *  and  to  sunset  and  night 8 
are  noteworthy.  Particularly  interesting  is  the  symbolic  description  in 

11.  1253  ff.,  where  the  allusion  to  the  night  passes  over  into  a  descrip- 
tion of  the  winter,  the  primitive  mythic  matter  of  night  and  winter 

being  thus  fused  into  one  theme. 
The  most  vivid  and  real  descriptions  of  the  poem  are  those  of  the 

sea,  especially  of  the  disturbed  sea.9  The  eagerness  with  which  the  poet 
seizes  the  opportunity  of  introducing  the  description  in  11.  369  ff.  is 

noteworthy.  The  corresponding  passage  of  the  prose  version  says 

merely  :  Ic  geseo  f>cet  t>as  broftor  synt  geswencede  of  fiisse  sTewe  hreohnesse 

(Reader,  p.  117,  11.  4-5)  ;  and  in  the  Greek  version10  it  is  made  quite 
plain  that  the  boat  has  not  yet  been  cast  off  from  land.  In  the  Greek 

version  and  the  prose  the  frightened  disciples  are  offered  the  chance 

of  leaving  the  ship  before  the  voyage  begins,  whereas  in  Andreas  the 

question  of  leaving  the  ship  is  not  raised  until  the  ship  is  on  the  open 

sea.11  Somewhat  similar  and  equally  vigorous  descriptions  are  the 
accounts  of  the  water-flood  on  land 12  and  of  the  circle  of  fire  with 

which  Andrew  surrounds  the  city  of  the  Mermedonians.18  Several  of 
the  personifications  in  these  sections  of  the  poem  are  strikingly  imagi- 

native and  vivid.  Cold  and  frost  are  represented  as  hoary  warriors 

1  Reader,  p.  125,  1.  15. 

2  LI.  1492-1495;  the  allusion  to  the  image  is  omitted  in  the  poem,  perhaps 
because  the  columns  were  thought  of  as  holding  up  the  roof  of  the  prison. 

3  Cf.  1.  240,  note.  *  LI.  666-669.  6  Cf.  to  J>dm  cynestole,  1.  666. 

6  See  1.  668,  note.             7  LI.  123  ff. ;  241  ff. ;  835  ff. ;  1268-1269;   1388. 

8  LI.  1253  ff. ;   1304  ff. ;  1456.  9  LI.  369  ff. ;  435  ff. ;  489  ff . ;  511  ff. 
10  See  1.  427,  note.         »  Cf.  11.  397-398.         12  LI.  1522  ff.      13  LI.  1540  ff. 
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stalking  abroad  at  night.1  The  terror  of  the  sea  is  imaginatively  con- 
ceived as  a  power  rising  up  from  the  sea  in  order  to  attack  the  occu- 

pants of  the  boat.2  Hunger  is  figured,  almost  in  the  spirit  of  allegory, 

as  a  '  pale  table-companion,' 8  and  again  as  a  grim  scather  of  men ; 4 
and  evil  and  hatred  are  personified  as  a  fiery,  consuming  dragon.5 

The  passages  of  description  and  dialogue  in  the  poem  are  sometimes 

given  a  strikingly  realistic,  even  extravagantly  realistic  coloring.  The 

descriptions  of  battles  between  Andrew  and  the  Mermedonians  have 

been  already  mentioned ;  an  even  more  grotesque  example  is  the  de- 

scription of  the  flood  as  a  beer-feast.6  The  fire  described  in  11.  1540  ff., 
which  in  the  Greek  version  is  the  conventional  fiery  cloud  from  heaven, 

becomes  in  the  poem  a  conflagration  such  as  must  have  been  familiar 

to  the  inhabitants  of  the  inflammable  early  Teutonic  villages.7  Some 
of  the  passages  of  dialogue,  however,  are  charmingly  naive  and  fresh, 

as,  for  example,  when  Andrew  attempts  to  evade  the  command  which 

the  Lord  has  laid  upon  him,8  or  bargains  with  the  sailors  concerning 

his  passage-money,9  or  asks  for  lessons  in  sailing.10 
In  determining  the  extent  to  which  Andreas  was  indebted  to  specific 

Anglo-Saxon  poems,  the  first  place  must  be  given  to  Beowulf.  Not  only 
are  phrases  and  words  borrowed  liberally,  but  general  situations  are 

made  to  recall  those  of  the  earlier  poem.  The  whole  narrative  frame- 

work of  Andreas  plainly  suggests  the  first  part  of  Beowulf.  Andrew's 
mission  to  the  Mermedonians  is  parallel  to  that  of  Beowulf  to  the 

Danes ;  the  elaboration  of  the  sea  voyage  in  Andreas  is  evidently  due 

to  recollections  of  Beowulf's  journey ;  Andrew  performs  his  task  of 
cleansing  the  heathen  land  of  the  Mermedonians  from  the  sin  of  canni- 

balism, and  Beowulf  cleanses  the  great  hall  Heorot  of  the  man-eating 
monster  Grendel ;  both  heroes,  their  work  being  finished,  return  to  the 

land  from  which  they  set  out. 

These  general  similarities  in  situation  are  made  more  striking  by 

frequent  parallelism  of  phrasing  between  the  two  poems,  as  though 

1  L.  1258.  2  LI.  442-445,  and  cf.  note  to  11.  444-445.  8  L.  1088. 
4  L.  1115.  It  is  particularly  interesting  to  compare  these  personifications  of 

famine  with  El.  691,  where  night,  hunger,  and  a  prison-house,  three  themes  that 
always  stirred  the  imagination  of  the  poet  of  Andreas,  are  mentioned  in  a  perfectly 
colorless  way  characteristic  of  the  difference  between  the  two  poems. 

6  L.  769,  and  note.  6  LI.  1532  ff. 
7  See  Gummere,  Germanic  Origins,  p.  96.  8  LI.  190-201. 
9  LI.  47  iff.                      10  L.  485. 
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the  author,  regarding  his  hero  as  another  Beowulf,  strove  as  much  as 

possible  to  tell  his  story  in  the  same  language  as  the  story  of  Beowulf.1 
After  Beowulf,  the  poems  which  show  the  closest  affinity  to  Andreas 

are  the  Cynewulfian  poems,  particularly  Elene?  Christ*  Guthlac*  and 
Juliana*  Of  these  four  poems  Elene  offers  the  largest  number  of 

1  Parallels  between  Andreas  and  fftowu//a.re  pointed  out  in  the  notes  to  the 
following  lines:  i,  3,  8,  24,  25,  43,  45,  51,  64,  72,  106,  116,  123,  127,  128,  150,  151, 

152,  154,  180-181,  208,  223,  230,  235,  240,  242,  259,  265,  267,  273,  301,  302,  310, 

316,  320-323,  324,  333,  348,  358,  360,  366,  370,  371,  377-380,  393»  4H.  421,  425- 
426,  429,  439,  454,  458-46o,  464,  474-476,  493-495-  497,  5"»  54i>  553-554,  558, 
591,  600,  620,  622,  668,  698,  706-707,  732,  769,  784,  803,  818,  824,  834,  837,  840, 
841,  843,  845,  850,  914,  932,  940,  963,  982,  985,  988,  994,  1002,  1012,  1013,  1037, 

1046,  1074,  1085,  1097,  1115-1116,  1132,  1137-1138,  1140,  1155,  1188,  1191,  1198, 

1208,  1227,  1234,  1235,  1236,  1240,  1241,  1245,  1254,  1269-1270,  1275,  13°S>  1312* 
1324,  1354,  1359,  1393,  1447,  1469,  1481-1482,  1490-1495,  1526,  1531,  1538,  1542, 
1547,  1548,  1555-1556,  1557,  1563,  1565,  1574,  1589,  1599,  1612,  1616,  1619,  1626, 
1627,  1667,  1694-1695,  1722.    See  Arnold,  Notes  on  Beowulf,  pp.  121-126,  for  a 
discussion  showing  that  the  borrowing  was  by  Andreas  from  Beowulf,  not,  as 

Sarrazin  would  have  it,  by  Beowulf  from  Andreas. 

2  Parallels  between  Andreas  and  Elene  are  pointed  out  in  the  notes  to  the 

following  lines:  10,  31,  39,  40-41,  62,  65-66,  70-71,  95,  106,  123,  133,  140,  204, 

223,  235,  237,  265,  302,  360,  395,  410,  4*16,  458,  470,  485,  523,  544,  557,  564,  568, 
569,  573,  583,  585,  588,  595-596,  602,  605,  606,  631,  645,  646,  672,  684,  688,  693, 
718-724,  728,  736,  742,  750,  752,  770,  784,  788,  805,  832,  834,  852,  876,  892,  915, 
932,  963,  967,  988,  1002,  1008,  1015,  1035,  1046,  IO56,  1059,  1087,  1144,  1156,  1157- 

1158,  1165,  1166,  1202,  1204,  1242,  1243,  1251,  1271,  1278,  1312,  1313,  1326-1327, 

'351.  '355'  T379.  1481-1482,  1491,  i5"«  1S20>  T535.  'S38,  '542,  1618,  1627,  1636, 
1637,  1640,  1643,  '649,  1684,  1685,  1688,  1698,  1699,  1709. 

8  Parallels  are  pointed  out  in  the  notes  to  the  following  lines :  -33-34,  36,  50, 
54,  59,  99,  104,  105,  in,  130,  139,  190,  198,  201,  206,  227,  228-229,  242,  253,  313, 

323.  332-339.  367,  394,  408-409,  425-426,  501-502,  523,  525,  541,  564,  567,  576, 
580,  585,  599,  606,  630,  640,  661,  671,  717,  721,  746,  747,  759,  776,  789,  795,  798, 
800,  810,  814,  830,  832,  845,  868,  874,  938,  939,  967,  968-969,  975,  978,  979,  988, 
1005,  1010,  1013,  1037,  1059,  1069,  1085,  1087,  1144,  1166,  1169,  1204,  1207,  1278, 

1291,  1340,  1436,  1486,  1511,  1548,  1549,  1555,  1557,  1563,  1603,  1610,  1619,  1633, 
1637,  1645,  1649,  1685,  '686,  1709. 

4  Parallels  are  pointed  out  in  the  notes  to  the  following  lines :  8,  25,  31,  88,  89, 
105,  113,  116,  140,  164,  167,  190,  228-229,  233,  294-295,  300,  335,  387,  395,  463, 
544-  558,  568,  569,  594,  602,  626,  642,  654,  721,  776,  781,  808,  810,  818,  824,  836, 

837,  887,  910,  938,  970,  991,  1001,  1010,  1072-1074,  1107,  iii2,  1144,  1210,  1227, 
1239,  1243,  1254,  1266,  1278,  1284-1286,  1294,  1296,  1334-1335,  1361,  1476,  1481- 
1482,  1549,  1579,  1581,  1618,  1637,  1645,  l685>  1696,  1699,  I7°9- 

6  Parallels  are  pointed  out  in  the  notes  to  the  following  lines :  52,  53,  57-58, 
82,  92-93,  140,  179,  184,  195,  217,  237,  327,  470,  493-495'  524'  528,  556,  605,  611, 
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parallels  to  Andreas,  but  the  parallels  to  the  other  poems  prove  that 

they  must  all  have  been  very  familiar  to  the  author  of  Andreas.  The 

parallels  between  Andreas  and  Juliana,  though  fewer  in  number  than 

the  parallels  between  Andreas  and  any  of  the  other  three  poems,  are 

particularly  interesting,  since  the  evidences  of  borrowing  on  the  part  of 

Andreas  are  clearer  there  than  in  the  case  of  any  other  poem  except 

Beowulf.  Besides  the  Cynewulfian  poems  and  Beowulf,  almost  every 

other  Anglo-Saxon  poem  of  any  length  contains  a  number  of  phrases 
which  are  also  found  in  Andreas ;  but  these  parallels  are  sporadic,  and, 

though  they  indicate  the  wide  acquaintanceship  of  the  author  of  Andreas 

with  the  traditions  of  Anglo-Saxon  poetry,  they  do  not  prove  any  spe- 
cial dependence  of  Andreas  upon  other  poems,  nor  any  closer  relation- 
ship than  is  perhaps  usual  and  normal. 

Besides  these  amplifying  passages  and  reminiscences  taken  from  the 

literary  traditions  of  Anglo-Saxon  poetry,  there  are  also  in  Andreas 
numerous  additions  of  passages  of  religious  color,  chiefly  recollections 

from  the  Bible  or  homiletic  literature.  References  to  the  Deity  are 

amplified  by  allusions  to  his  attributes  and  powers  and  to  the  creation ; 1 
and  the  mention  of  heaven  naturally  suggests  the  description  of  the 

joys  of  heaven,2  or  of  hell,  the  tortures  of  hell.3  Occasional  passages 

of  hymnic  character  are  also  developed.4  Most  frequently,  however,  the 
additions  consist  of  illustrative  quotations  from  the  Bible,  the  explana- 

tion of  a  proper  name,5  the  amplification  of  an  allusion  already  con- 

tained in  the  original,6  as,  for  example,  an  allusion  to  the  resurrection,7 

to  the  temple,8  or  to  the  crucifixion.9  The  allusion  to  idols  and  the 
heathen  temple  in  11.  1687-1694  is  all  the  addition  of  the  poet.  The 
story  of  the  fall  of  Satan  and  his  imprisonment  in  hell  was  familiar  to 

the  poet.10  Other  references  derived  from  ecclesiastical  tradition  are 

695,  734,  746,  755,  792,  805,  806,  807,  845,  861,  873,  887,  932,  978,  979,  994,  1071, 

1075-1077,  1086,  1127,  1144,  1166,  1180,  1197,  1223,  1238,  1242,  1288,  1310,  1313, 

1315,  1319,  1326-1327,  1328-1329,  1342,  1355,  1415,  1436,  1461,  1462-1463,  1469- 
1477,  1470,  1486,  1548,  1558-1559,  1579,  1618,  1619,  1629,  1684,  1690. 

1  Cf.  11. 161-162,  324-329,  518-525,  535-536,  541-548,  747-7 5°»  996-999. 1680  ff.; 
and  see  Fritzsche,  p.  24;  Ramhorst,  pp.  12-13. 

2  LI.  102-106,  225-229,  597-600,  807-810,  869-874,  977-980,  1152-1156. 

3  LI.  1190-1194,  1377-1385.  7  LI.  640-643. 

4  LI.  540-548,  1284-1295.  8  LI.  666  ff. 

5  LI.  12-13,  7S7>  note;  879,  note.  9  LI.  960  ff. 
6  Cf.  332-339,  note;   1418-1424,  note.         10  Cf.  11.  ugoff.,  1377  ff.,  1701  ff. 
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those  to  the  Cherubim  and  Seraphim,1  and  to  Ethiopia  as  the  seat  of 

Matthew's  labors.2 
Some  of  the  passages  of  this  nature  are  remarkable  for  an  apparent 

ignorance  or  misunderstanding  of  Biblical  allusions.  Thus  in  11.  165- 
166,  an  addition  of  the  poem,  the  three  synonymous  words  Ebreum, 

Israhelum,  and  ludea  are  apparently  understood  by  the  poet  as  mean- 

ing three  different  peoples.  The  statement  of  11.  582-584  is  not 
literally  in  accord  with  the  New  Testament  narrative,  as  Christ  raised 

only  Lazarus,  the  son  of  the  widow  of  Nain,  and  Jairus'  daughter  from 
the  dead ;  perhaps  the  poet  may  have  had  the  Evangelium  Nicodemi 

in  mind.  The  statement  of  1.  1324,  that  Christ  was  put  to  death  by 

Herod,  shows  an  astonishing  ignorance  of  the  story  of  the  crucifixion. 

Herod  is  not  mentioned  in  the  corresponding  passage  of  the  prose ; 8 

but  in  the  Greek  version  *  the  manuscripts  vary,  some  reading  as 
Andreas,  others  adding  the  name  of  John  as  the  one  put  to  death  by 

Herod ;  and  still  others  read  Pilate  for  Herod.  But  for  the  introduc- 

tion of  the  names  Joshua  and  Tobias,5  in  connection  with  the  story  of 
the  Commandments,  there  is  no  authority  either  in  the  Anglo-Saxon 
prose  version  or  in  any  of  the  manuscripts  of  the  Greek  version  of  the 

legend.  The  names  appear  to  be  inserted  arbitrarily  from  the  chance 

recollection  of  the  poet.  On  the  other  hand,  in  1.  778ff.  the  poem 

appears  to  correct  its  source.  In  the  Greek  version6  the  twelve 
patriarchs  are  said  to  be  buried  in  Machpelah,  although  the  Old  Testa- 

ment does  not  state  that  any  of  them  was  buried  there,  and  one, 

Joseph,7  was  certainly  buried  elsewhere.  The  poet  speaks  only  of 
Abraham,  Isaac,  and  Jacob,  all  of  whom  were  buried  in  Machpelah. 

With  the  exception  of  one  brief,  colorless  passage,8  the  poet  nowhere 
in  the  poem  alludes  to  himself  or  to  his  own  experiences. 

1  LI.  717-726,  and  notes.  fi  L.  1516. 

2  L.  432,  note.  e  Bonnet,  p.  83,  1.  3. 
8  Bright,  Reader,  p.  123.  7 Josh.  XXIV,  32. 
*  Bonnet,  p.  105,  1.  3.  8  1478-1479. 
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THE  LEGEND  OF  ST.  ANDREW 

The  story  of  the  Twelve  Apostles,  as  it  is  presented  in  the  New 

Testament,  offered  a  peculiarly  inviting  field  to  the  imagination  of  the 

apocryphal  elaborator.  The  Apostles,  who  during  the  lifetime  of  their 

Lord  were  his  immediate  personal  followers,  were  commissioned  after 

his  death  to  go  as  witnesses  "  unto  the  uttermost  parts  of  the  earth."  l 
Of  these  various  missions,  however,  little  further  is  said.  Some  of  the 

acts  of  Peter,  Paul,  John,  and  James  son  of  Zebedee,  are  briefly  narrated  ; 

but  concerning  Andrew,  Philip,  Thomas,  Simon  Zelotes,  Judas  brother 

of  James,  Matthew,  Bartholomew,  James  son  of  Alpheus,  and  Matthias, 

aside  from  a  few  general  allusions  to  the  Apostles  as  a  whole,  the  New 

Testament  records  are  almost  completely  silent.2 
But  since  the  command  had  been  given  to  the  Apostles  to  go  and 

teach  all  nations,8  what  more  natural  than  the  attempt  to  discover  the 
country  to  which  each  apostle  was  sent?  Thus  as  early  as  the  second 

century  4  arose  the  legend  of  the  Lots  of  the  Apostles,  the  Sortes  Apos- 
tolorum.  According  to  this  legend  the  Apostles  cast  lots  among  them- 

selves that  each  might  know  the  country  into  which  he  was  to  go  and 

teach,  and  in  accordance  with  these  lots  they  set  out  on  their  various 

ways.  This  legend  is  frequently  found  as  the  opening  passage  of  the 

apocryphal  acts  of  the  Apostles.5  In  course  of  time  it  became  an 

unquestioned  part  of  church  tradition,  acquiring,  like  the  Apostles' 
Creed,  almost  the  same  reverence  as  that  accorded  to  the  true  canon.6 
To  this  account  of  the  dispersion  of  the  Apostles  to  all  lands  brief 

notices  were  later  added  concerning  their  activity  and  death  in  their 

respective  countries,  and  thus  arose  the  type  of  narrative  represented 

by  the  Anglo-Saxon  Fates  of  the  Apostles. 

This  legend  of  the  dispersion  of  the  Apostles  was  only  the  beginning 

of  a  great  cycle  of  romantic,  apocryphal  tradition,  which,  taking  up  the 

1  Acts  I,  8. 

2  See  Newman,  Parochial  Sermons  I,  209-215  (New  York,  1843),  for  a  con- 
nected survey  of  all  the  allusions  to  Andrew  in  the  New  Testament. 

8  Matt.  XXVIII,  19.  4  Lipsius,  I,  n. 
6  Cf.  the  opening  lines  of  Andreas;  and  see  Lipsius,  1, 11-13,  for  other  examples. 
6  Eusebius,  Hist.  Eccles.  Ill,  i,  cites  the  legend  as  authority  for  the  various 

lands  in  which  the  Apostles  labored. 
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life  of  each  Apostle  in  turn,  made  it  the  center  of  a  comprehensive 

history,  much  as  in  later  times  certain  of  Charlemagne's  doze  per 
became  heroes  of  special  separate  narratives.  The  materials  for  these 

apocryphal  lives,  which  passed  under  the  name  of  the  acts  (II/3a£«s), 

or  the  journeys  (IlepioSoi),  or  the  miracles  (®av/xara),  or  the  martyr- 
dom (Maprvpiov,  TeAeiWis),  of  the  respective  Apostles,  were  sometimes 

derived  from  local  tradition  —  usually  the  attempt  to  trace  back  some 
foundation  to  apostolic  times,  as  e.g.  the  foundation  of  the  church  at 

Constantinople,  ascribed  to  St.  Andrew,  or  of  the  church  at  Rome, 

ascribed  to  St.  Peter.  Often  old  tales  were  used  to  carry  certain  doc- 
trinal and  partisan  views ;  and  doubtless  often  the  stories  were  merely 

the  expression  of  the  romantic  imagination  of  the  faithful.  In  general 

the  tone  of  all  these  compositions  is  extremely  popular.1 
Most  of  these  lives  were  not  originally  intended,  however,  to  be 

merely  entertaining.  More  or  less  heretical  in  their  origins,  they  were 

devised  to  spread  heretical  (chiefly  Gnostic)  beliefs  and  customs  within 

the  boundaries  of  the  church.  Their  composition  came  gradually  to 

be  ascribed  to  one  Leucius  Charinus,  discipulus  diaboli  as  he  is  called 

in  the  Decretal  of  Gelasius,2  a  name  which  is  frequently  met  with  in 
the  writings  of  the  fathers  from  the  fifth  century  on,  always  accom- 

panied by  the  accusation  of  heretical  teaching.8  But  the  composition 
of  the  lives  themselves  must  have  been  a  slow  and  cumulative  process, 

and  the  name  Leucius  Charinus  was  merely  the  peg  on  which  a  num- 
ber of  unattached  histories  were  hung.  The  book  of  which  Leucius 

Charinus  thus  became  the  traditional  author  appears  to  have  grown  until 

it  finally  included  the  acts  of  all  Twelve  Apostles.  Photius  (patriarch 

of  Constantinople,  ca.  981)  criticises  in  detail  a  collection  containing 

acts  of  Peter,  John,  Andrew,  Thomas,  and  Paul,  and  mentions  as  cur- 

rent among  heretics  a  collection  of  the  acts  of  all  Twelve  Apostles.11 
Acts  of  all  the  five  Apostles  mentioned  by  Photius  have  been  preserved 

to  the  present  day,  and  fragments  of  acts  of  Philip  and  of  Matthew 

have  been  found ;  but  of  the  acts  of  the  remaining  Apostles  nothing 

can  be  determined  with  certainty. 

1  See  Lipsius,   I,  7-8 ;    von  Dobschiitz,  "  Der  Roman  in  der  altchristlichen 

Literatur,"  in    Deutsche  Rundschau   CXI,  87-106    (April,    1902),  for  a  general 
summary  of  the  characteristics  of  these  legends. 

2  Migne,  Patrolog.  Lat.  LIX,  162. 

8  Cf.  Lipsius,  I,  44  ff.,  for  a  detailed,  and  Harnack,  p.  u6ff.,  for  a  briefer, 
discussion  of  this  character.  *  Cf.  Lipsius,  I,  73. 
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The  earliest  trace  of  special  acts  of  Andrew  is  contained  in  a  passage 

of  Eusebius  (ca.  265-340), :  who  characterizes  them,  among  various 
other  apocryphal  writings,  as  the  fictions  (dvaTrAaoTxara)  of  heretics. 

From  this  time  on  there  are  frequent  allusions  to  acts  of  Andrew,  prov- 

ing beyond  question  that  well-known  acts  of  Andrew,  which  bore  origi- 
nally a  strong  heretical  coloring,  must  have  been  in  existence  as  early 

as  the  beginning  of  the  fourth  century.  Of  these  acts,  however,  only 

the  later  Catholic  revisions  have  been  preserved,  as  is  the  case  with 

all  the  other  apocryphal  acts  of  the  Apostles  that  have  come  down  to 

us.  These  later  redactions  fall  into  two  distinct  groups,  one  relating 

the  acts  of  Andrew  in  the  lands  about  the  Black  Sea,  the  other  his  acts 

in  Greece.  Without  attempting  to  reconstruct  the  earlier  comprehen- 
sive narrative  of  the  acts  of  Andrew  of  which  these  later  versions  are 

probably  the  fragmentary  survivals,2  or  to  recount  the  numerous  docu- 
ments in  the  various  languages  in  which  these  survivals  have  been 

preserved,  we  shall  endeavor  to  show  the  connection  between  the  two 

groups  of  acts,  and,  at  the  same  time,  to  point  out  the  probable  ulti- 
mate origin  of  the  legend  of  Andrew  in  the  story  of  his  activity  in  the 

regions  about  the  Black  Sea. 

The  first  group  of  acts,  those  which  relate  Andrew's  adventures  in 
the  lands  about  the  Black  Sea,  consists  of  two  parts.  The  first  part,  the 

Acts  of  Andrew  and  Matthew  in  the  city  of  the  Anthropophagi?  tells 

the  story  of  the  imprisonment  of  Matthew  by  the  anthropophagi,  the 

freeing  of  Matthew  by  Andrew,  and  the  conversion  of  the  anthropophagi 

by  Andrew.  The  second  part,  the  Acts  of  Peter  and  Andrew?  is  a  con- 
tinuation of  the  Acts  of  Andrew  and  Matthew.  In  the  Acts  of  Andrew 

and  Matthew  (IIpa£eis,  chap.  21),  after  Matthew  has  been  released 

from  prison  he  and  his  two  disciples  are  taken  up  in  a  cloud  and  are 

conveyed  to  the  mountain  where  Peter  is  then  teaching,  where  they 

remain.  When  the  time  comes  for  him  to  leave  the  city  of  the  anthro- 
pophagi, Andrew  declares  his  intention  of  going  to  his  disciples 

(chap.  32),  and  the  Lord,  in  rebuking  Andrew  (chap.  33),  tells  him 

1  Hist.  Eccles.,  ed.  Dindorf,  III,  25 ;  Fabricius,  II,  747  ff.,  quotes  in  full  all 
the  early  allusions  to  acts  of  Andrew. 

2,See  Lipsius,  I,  545  ff.,  for  such  an  attempt. 
3  For  bibliographical  references,  see  above,  p.  xxi,  note  I. 

4  Printed  fragmentarily  by  Tischendorf,  Apocalypses  Apocryphae,  p.  161  ff.,  more 
fully  by  Bonnet,  Part  2,  Vol.  I,  pp.  1 1 7-1 27.    Cf .  .Lipsius,  I,  553  ff .,  for  an  abstract 
of  the  contenS  of  the  Acts  of  Peter  and  Andrew. 
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that  after  seven  days  Andrew  shall  seek  his  disciples  and  go  away  with 

them  to  the  city  of  the  barbarians  («s  rrjv  -rroXtv  TO>V  pdpfidptav,  Bonnet, 

p.  1 1 6,  1.  i ).  At  the  opening  of  the  Acts  of  Peter  and  Andrew,  we  are 

told  that  after  Andrew  left  the  city  of  the  anthropophagi  he  was  taken 

up  in  a  cloud  and  carried  to  the  mountain  where  were  Peter,  Matthew, 

and  Matthew's  two  disciples,  here  named  Alexander  and  Rufus.  The 
land  in  which  this  meeting  takes  place  is  no  longer  the  land  of  the 

anthropophagi,  but  the  land  of  the  barbarians,  to  the  inhabitants  of 
which  Andrew  is  commissioned  to  preach.  After  Andrew  has  related 

his  experiences  in  the  city  of  the  anthropophagi  Christ  appears  to  the 

Apostles  in  the  form  of  a  boy  and  commands  them  to  go  to  the  city  of 

the  barbarians.  They  set  out  and  on  their  way  meet  with  a  man  plow- 
ing beside  the  road.  They  ask  him  for  bread,  with  the  intention  of 

reading  in  his  willingness  or  unwillingness  to  comply  with  their  request 

an  omen,  good  or  evil,  of  their  activity  in  the  city  of  the  barbarians. 

The  man  declares  himself  willing  to  give  them  bread ;  but,  as  he  has 

none  at  hand,  he  entrusts  his  field  and  oxen  to  their  care  while  he  goes 

to  the  city  to  procure  it.  During  his  absence  the  apostles  plow  and 

sow  the  field  with  seed,  which  immediately  springs  up  and  ripens  into 

an  abundant  harvest.  When  the  plowman  returns  and  sees  what  has 

been  done  in  his  absence  he  falls  at  the  feet  of  the  Apostles  and  is 

converted.  He  carries  the  wonderful  news  to  the  city,  bearing  a  sheaf 

of  the  miraculous  grain  with  him,  and  prepares  his  house  for  the  recep- 
tion of  the  Apostles.  But  Satan  enters  the  hearts  of  the  elders  of  the 

city  and  they  determine  to  forbid  entrance  to  the  Apostles.  Having 

heard  of  the  Apostles'  abhorrence  of  immodesty,  they  disrobe  a  harlot 
and  place  her  before  the  gates  of  the  city.  When  the  Apostles  reach 

the  city,  at  the  prayer  of  Andrew  the  harlot  is  carried  up  into  the  air 

by  the  Archangel  Michael,  where  she  remains  hovering  above  the  heads 

of  the  people.  As  a  result  of  this  miracle  many  are  converted  ;  the  Apos- 
tles enter  the  city,  preach,  work  miracles,  and  establish  churches.  The 

concluding  episode  of  the  Acts  tells  how  Onesiphoros,  a  rich  citizen  of  the 

city  of  the  barbarians,  is  converted  through  receiving  the  power  of  making 

a  camel  pass  through  the  eye  of  a  needle.  The  Apostles  then  continue 

their  travels,  bearing  with  them  the  blessings  of  the  newly  converted. 

There  can  be  no  doubt  that  in  these  Acts  of  Peter  and  Andrew  we 

have  a  fragment  of  the  older  IlepioSoi  'AvSpe'ou  connecting  immediately 
with  the  Acts  of  Andrew  and  Matthew  in  the  city  of  the  Anthropophagi. 
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The  two  combined,  however,  must  have  constituted  only  part  of  a 

larger  life  of  Andrew,  since  the  narrative  is  manifestly  unfinished  at  the 

conclusion  of  the  Acts  of  Peter  and  Andrew.  For  a  complete  synthetic 

survey  of  the  life  and  acts  of  Andrew,  we  must  turn  to  the  narrative 
of  the  acts  of  Andrew  in  Greece. 

For  this  second  group  of  the  acts  of  Andrew  we  are  dependent  upon 

more  thoroughgoing  Catholic  revisions  of  material  taken  from  the  older 

TifpcoSoi.  The  narrative  is  preserved  in  various  versions  in  Greek,1  and 

in  a  Latin  version,2  entitled  JDe  gestis  beati  Andreae  Apostoli,  which 

forms  part  of  the  so-called  Abdias  collection.8  The  narrative  in  these 
versions  gives  a  connected  survey  of  the  whole  life  of  St.  Andrew. 

After  a  brief  summary  of  the  passages  in  which  Andrew  is  mentioned  in 

the  New  Testament,  the  Abdias  text  begins  with  an  account  of  the 

acts  of  Andrew  in  the  country  of  the  anthropophagi.  Having  received 

Achaia  as  his  province,  Andrew  sets  sail  from  his  country,  Achaia,  for 

the  city  of  the  anthropophagi,  here  named  Mermedonia,  in  order  to 

free  his  brother  Matthew  from  prison.  The  journey  to  Mermedonia  and 

Andrew's  acts  among  the  anthropophagi  are  narrated  very  briefly,  and 
nothing  whatever  is  said  about  the  continuation  of  the  Acts  of  Andrew 

and  Matthew  in  the  Acts  of  Peter  and  Andrew.  Andrew's  return 
journey  to  Achaia,  however,  is  given  in  great  detail.  The  places 

through  which  he  passes  are  Amaseia,  Sinope,  Nicaea,  Nicomedia ;  then, 

crossing  the  Hellespont,  he  reaches  Byzantium,  passes  through  Thrace 

and  the  city  Perinthus,  through  Macedonia  and  the  cities  Philippi  and 

Thessalonica,  at  all  of  which  places  he  performs  numerous  miracles. 

1  Edited  by  Tischendorf,  Ada  Apostolorum  Apocrypha,  p.  105  ff.,  and  by  Bonnet, 
Part  2,  Vol.  I,  p.  i  ff.  For  a  description  of  these  versions,  see  Lipsius,  I,  140, 

545-6,  and  Bonnet,  Praefatio,  xi  ff . 

2  Fabricius,  II,  456-515.  A  somewhat  compressed  version  of  the  narrative  as 
it  is  given  in  Fabricius  is  found  in  the  work  of  Gregory  of  Tours  entitled  De 

miraculis  beati  Andreae  (Migne,  Patrolog.  Lat.  LXXI,  Col.  1099).  Gregory 
announces  in  a  prologue  to  his  narrative  that  he  has  revised  an  earlier  work  on 

St.  Andrew  because  of  its  verbosity;  Lipsius,  I,  138,  thinks  it  probable  that  the 
Fabricius  text  was  the  one  which  Gregory  revised. 

8  This  work,  which  purports  to  have  been  written  first  in  Hebrew  by  Abdias, 

first  bishop  of  Babylon,  to  have  been  then  translated  into  Greek  by  Abdias'  dis- 
ciple Eutropius,  and  then  into  Latin  by  one  Africanus,  was  most  certainly  (accord- 

ing to  Lipsius,  in  Smith  and  Wace,  Dictionary  of  Christian  Biography,  s.v. 
Abdias)  written  in  Latin  and  originally  in  Western  Europe.  Sometime  after 
524  A.D.  is  assigned  as  the  date  of  its  composition. 
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He  finally  reaches  Patras  in  Achaia,  the  scene  of  his  last  labors. 

Maximilla,  the  wife  of  the  proconsul  Aegeates,  lies  sick  of  a  fever,  and 

her  servant  Ephidama,  one  of  the  faithful,  calls  upon  the  Apostle  for 

help.  Andrew  restores  Maximilla  to  health  but  refuses  Aegeates'  offer 
of  money  in  payment  of  his  services.  Soon  after  this  the  brother  of  the 

proconsul,  Stratocles,  arrives  from  Italy,  and  Andrew  relieves  his  favorite 

attendant,  a  boy  named  Alcman,  from  the  torments  of  demons  that 
afflict  him.  As  a  result  of  these  miracles  Maximilla  is  converted  and, 

during  the  absence  of  Aegeates,  grants  the  Apostle  permission  to  preach 

in  the  praetorium.  Aegeates,  unexpectedly  returning,  is  prevented 

through  the  prayer  of  Andrew  from  appearing  in  the  praetorium  until 
after  Andrew  has  blessed  and  dismissed  his  audience.  Maximilla  more 

and  more  frequently  comes  to  the  Apostle  in  order  to  hear  his  words 

of  instruction,  and  in  the  end  takes  upon  herself  the  vow  of  chastity. 

Angered  at  this,  Aegeates  seizes  Andrew  and  casts  him  into  prison.  On 

the  following  day  he  ascends  the  judgment-seat  and,  having  sum- 
moned Andrew  before  him,  commands  him  to  cease  from  his  foolish 

and  superstitious 1  teachings.  Upon  Andrew's  refusal  Aegeates  sentences 
him  to  three  times  seven  strokes,  and  delivers  him  over  to  be  bound, 

but  not  nailed,2  hand  and  foot  to  the  cross.  The  people,  enraged  at  the 
action  of  Aegeates,  are  restrained  by  Andrew  from  injuring  the  proconsul. 

Andrew,  after  addressing  the  cross  as  the  goal  of  his  expectations,  is 

bound  upon  it  by  the  servants  of  Aegeates.  For  a  day  and  a  night  he 

preached  uninterruptedly  from  the  cross.  On  the  following  day  Aegeates 

yields  to  the  request  of  the  people  and  prepares  to  release  his  victim. 

Aegeates  himself  comes  to  the  cross,  but  Andrew  is  willing  to  die,  and, 

after  prayer,  rejoicing  and  glorifying  the  Lord,  he  gives  up  the  spirit. 

The  body  of  the  saint,  which  remained  uncorrupted,  is  buried  by 

Maximilla.  Aegeates,  seized  by  a  demon,  precipitates  himself  from  a 

high  place  and  is  killed.  Stratocles,  his  brother,  who  had  embraced 

the  true  faith,  refuses  the  succession  to  his  brother's  riches,  declaring 
that  all  things  that  were  his  should  perish  with  him.  The  3oth  of 

November  is  given  as  the  day  on  which  Andrew  died. 

The  redaction  of  Gregory  of  Tours 8  adds,  at  the  conclusion  of  the 
narrative,  an  account  of  the  miracle  which  occurs  at  the  grave  of  the 

1  Vana  et  superstitiosa,  Fabricius,  II,  510. 

2  Ligatis  manibus  et  pedibus  et  non  clavis  affixus,  Fabricius,  II,  511. 
8  Cf.  above,  p.  Ixiii,  note  2. 
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Apostle  :  manna  and  fragrant  oil  flow  from  the  graye,  and  the  greater 

or  less  abundance  of  the  manna  and  the  oil  foretell  the  prosperity  of 
the  year  to  come.  In  some  years  there  is  such  an  abundance  of  oil 

that  it  flows  to  the  middle  of  the  church,  which  is  dedicated  to  the 

Apostle.1 
The  question  of  the  relation  of  these  two  groups  of  acts  to  each 

other  must  next  engage  our  attention.  The  narrative  preserved  in  the 

pseudo-Abdias  reveals  a  larger  general  plan  and  a  completer  unification 
of  material  than  the  two  sections  of  the  acts  of  Andrew  constituting 

the  first  group.  Are  the  two  fragmentary  narratives  therefore  to  be 

regarded  as  dissociated  parts  of  a  more  completely  unified  and  larger 

whole,  represented  by  the  version  of  the  pseudo-Abdias?  Or  is  the 

Abdias  version,  made  up  chiefly  of  the  story  of  Andrew's  activity  in 
Greece,  which  is  relatively  of  late  date  and  is  decidedly  more  con- 

ventional and  literary  in  tone  than  the  story  of  Andrew  among  the 

anthropophagi  and  the  barbarians,  a  development  of  an  earlier  form 

represented  in  part  by  the  two  fragments?  The  question  is  of  interest, 

because,  in  answering  it,  it  will  be  necessary  to  go  back  to  the  first 

elements  of  the  legend  of  Andrew  and  to  determine  from  what  germ 

the  whole  great  series  of  his  acts  sprang. 

The  earliest  traditions  agree  in  assigning  Scythia  (instead  of  Achaia) 

to  Andrew  as  his  special  province.  Thus  Eusebius 2  mentions  only 

Scythia  ('AvSpe'as  Sc  rrjv  2/cv0«xv)  as  the  scene  of  Andrew's  labors.  It 
is  only  in  the  later  accounts  (as  the  relatively  late  Abdias)  that  Achaia 

is  mentioned  as  Andrew's  province,  sometimes  alone,  sometimes  in 
connection  with  Scythia.  Now  Scythia  was  in  ancient  times  a  term 

of  very  wide  application ;  it  meant  no  single  group  of  people  usually, 

but  was  the  general  name  for  the  country  of  the  numerous  tribes  that 

occupied  the  lands  about  the  Black  Sea.  To  the  Greek  the  word  was 

a  synonym  for  all  that  was  wild  and  barbarous.  Certain  Scythian  tribes 

1  Two  other  synthetic  lives  of  Andrew,  although  in  the  progress  of  the  events 

narrated  they  resemble  the  Abdias  text,  in  detail  are  frequently  fuller  and  occa- 
sionally appear  to  preserve  more  original  passages  than  the  Abdias.    These  lives 

are  (i)  the  work  of  Epiphanius,  the  monk,  Uepl  rov  fitov  /cal  rwi>  irp6.£euv  Kal  rAovs 

'Avdptov,  most  accessible  in  Migne,  Patrolog.  Graeca   CXX,  216  ff . ;  Migne  adds 
a  Latin  translation  of  the  Greek ;  (2)  a  work  by  an  unknown  author,  II/>(f£«j  *caJ 

wtptoSoi  rov  'Avdptov  tyKWfjLltj}  ffv/j.ireir\eyfj.tva.i,  edited  by  Bonnet,  Acta  Andreae  cum 
laudations  contexta,  pp.  3-44. 

2  Hist.  Eccles.,  ed.  Dindorf,  III,  I. 
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were  known  as  cannibals,  Aristotle  l  mentioning  in  particular  the  Achaei 

and  the  Heniochi.  Strabo,2  though  he  does  not  speak  of  them  as  can- 
nibals, describes  these  tribes  as  pirates  and  robbers.  The  three  tribes, 

the  Achaei,  Zygi,  and  Heniochi,  he  says,  subsist  by  piracy.  Their 

boats  are  slender,  narrow,  light,  and  capable  of  holding  about  twenty- 
five  men,  rarely  thirty.  He  mentions  the  tradition  that  at  the  time  of 

the  expedition  of  Jason,  the  Achaei  Phthiotae  founded  the  Achaia  in 

Scythia,  and  the  Lacedaemonians  Heniochia.  Their  leaders  are  said 

to  have  been  Rhecas  and  Amphistratus,  the  charioteers  (lyvioxoi)  of  the 

Dioscuri  ;  and  the  Heniochi  are  supposed  to  have  derived  their  name 

from  thSse  persons.  Strabo  also  describes  the  manner  of  warfare  of 

these  tribes  :  they  were  accustomed  to  make  swift  descents  in  their 

light  boats  upon  the  neighboring  countries  for  the  purpose  of  capturing 

the  inhabitants  and  reducing  them  to  slavery.8 
It  is  in  some  such  country  as  this  described  by  Aristotle  and  Strabo 

that  we  must  suppose  the  action  of  at  least  the  Acts  of  Andrew  and 

Matthew  and  the  Acts  of  Peter  and  Andrew  to  have  taken  place.  The 

assigning  of  these  acts  to  Scythia  is  strikingly  confirmed  by  the  identi- 

fication of  the  city  of  the  anthropophagi.  This  city,  which  is  not  spe- 
cifically named  in  the  Acts  of  Andrew  and  Matthew  or  the  Acts  of 

Peter  and  Andrew,  appears  in  the  Anglo-Saxon  versions  as  Merme- 
donia  (Marmadonia),  in  the  Abdias  text  as  Myrmidon  or  Myrmidona, 

in  the  Martyrium  Matthaei  4  as  Mvprjv  rrjv  iroXw  riav  dv#pw7ro</>ayo>v,  in 

the  Martyrium  Andreae  5  as  rrjv  Mvp/xr/vt'Sa  TTO\IV,  and  in  the  jLegenda 
Aurea  6  in  the  corrupt  form  Margundia.  This  city  has  been  plausibly 

identified  by  Gutschmid  7  with  the  city  of  the  Tauric  Chersonese  8 

mentioned  in  Strabo9  as  -n-oXi^yiov  Mvpfi-qKiov,  "a  small  city,  20  stadia 

1  Politica  VIII,  iv.  2  Geographica,  ed.  Meineke,  II,  696. 

8  Gutschmid,  p.  382,  calls  attention  to  the  similarity  between  this  account  of 
the  custom  of  these  tribes  and  the  resolution  of  the  anthropophagi,  Ilpdfeis, 
chap.  22  (Bonnet,  pp.  94-97),  to  send  out  their  young  men  in  boats  in  order  to 
secure  victims  to  replace  those  that  had  been  taken  from  them  by  Andrew. 

4  Bonnet,  part  2,  I,  220.  6  Bonnet,  part  2,  I,  47. 
6  Ed.  Graesse,  p.  13. 
7  P.  383- 

8  More    exactly,  the    Trachean    Chersonese.    Cf.   Kiepert,    Neuer   Atlas   von 
Hellas  und  den  hellenischen  Colonien,  plate  X.    The  city  is  indicated  here  on  the 
special  map  of  the  Kimmerian  Bosporus. 

9  Ed.  Meineke,  II,  426,  1.  18.    For  other  forms  of  the  name,  see  Gutschmid, 
P-  383- 
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from  Panticapaeum  and  40  stadia  from  Parthenium."  From  a  form  of 
this  name  Mup/x^/aov  or  M.vpp.i)Kiu>v,  through  a  probable  Myrmiciona, 

was  undoubtedly  derived  the  later  form  Myrmidona,  which  appears  in 

the  Anglo-Saxon  version  as  Mermedonia.1 
If,  then,  the  Acts  of  Andrew  and  Matthew  and  the  Acts  of  Peter 

and  Andrew  are  to  be  placed  in  Scythia,  Andrew's  province,  and  if 
these  acts  are  to  be  regarded  as  parts  of  the  older  comprehensive  life 

of  the  Apostle,  it  becomes  necessary  to  explain  the  connection  between 

these  acts  and  the  acts  and  martyrdom  of  Andrew  in  Greece.  Accord- 

ing to  the  plausible  theory  of  Lipsius 2  the  whole  series  of  the  acts  of 
Andrew  in  Greece  is  due  to  a  traditional  confusion  of  the  Achaians 

of  the  east  coast  of  the  Black  Sea  with  the  Achaians  of  the  northern 

part  of  the  Peloponnesus  in  Greece.  That  the  confusion  was  a  natural 

and  probable  one  is  evident  from  Strabo's  attempt  to  account  for  the 
presence  of  a  tribe  bearing  the  name  of  Achaians  in  Scythia  on  the 

assumption  of  a  colony  from  the  well-known  Achaia  of  his  own  country. 

The  less-known  country  being  thus  replaced  by  the  better-known,  the 
martyrdom  of  Andrew  was  readily  placed  at  Patras,  the  chief  seaport 

of  the  Greek  Achaia.3  This  confusion  probably  took  place  in  popular 
tradition  before  the  writer  of  the  synthetic  life  of  Andrew  (of  which 

the  pseudo-Abdias  is  one  representative)  gathered  together  the  mate- 
rials for  his  work.  In  order  to  connect  the  two  widely  separated  scenes 

of  action,  Myrmecium  in  the  Tauric  Chersonese  and  Patras  in  Achaia, 

it  became  necessary  to  develop  the  journey  of  Andrew  from  the  one 

place  to  the  other.  It  is  noteworthy  that  the  episodes  of  the  acts  of 

Andrew  in  Greece  and  the  story  of  his  martyrdom  at  Patras  betray  a 

much  more  conventional  and  literary  tone  than  the  episodes  of  the 

two  earlier  narratives.  The  former  are  such  as  might  be  drawn  from 

the  inexhaustible  supply  of  ecclesiastical  legends  and  fitted  to  any  char- 

acter. On  the  other  hand,  the  story  of  Andrew  among  the  anthropo- 
phagi, and  that  of  Andrew  and  Peter  among  the  barbarians,  are  distinctly 

1  It  is  probable  that  the  analogy  of  Greek  M.vp/j.i86ve?  aided  in  the  change  from 

M.VPH-/IKIOV  to  Myrmidona.  2  Vol.  I,  p.  609. 
8  Across  the  straits  of  the  Bosporus  and  not  far  from  Myrmecium,  according 

to  Strabo,  II,  694,  1.  8,  was  the  town  Patraios  (modern  Ada)  ;  cf.  Kiepert,  Neuer 

Aflas,  plate  X.  Perhaps  the  similarity  of  this  name  to  the  name  of  the  city  in 

the  Greek  Achaia  may  have  aided  in  the  confusion  of  the  two  countries;  the 
martyrdom  of  Andrew  in  the  older  narratives  may  even  have  been  placed  at  the 
Scythian  Patraios. 
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in  the  tone  of  the  popular  legend,  and  it  is  probably  to  these  tradi- 
tional acts  of  Andrew  in  the  cannibal  city  that  we  must  look  to  find 

the  origin  and  the  center  of  the  whole  great  cycle  of  his  acts.  The  ulti- 
mate source  from  which  the  story  of  Andrew  among  the  anthropophagi 

sprang  Gutschmid1  regards  as  twofold:  (i)  traditions  derived  from 
the  first  Greek  colonists  of  the  lands  about  the  Black  Sea,  which  told 

of  their  struggles  with  the  barbarous  natives ;  (2)  sailor  stories,  as  e.g. 

reminiscences  of  the  Odyssey  and  the  fourth  journey  of  Sindbad  the 

Sailor,  in  the  Arabian  Nights,  where  also  the  anthropophagi  place 

strange  herbs  before  their  prisoners  in  order  to  take  away  their  reason, 

and  pasture  them  like  animals  until  they  are  fat  enough  to  be  eaten.2 
The  later  development  in  western  Europe  of  the  Oriental  story  of 

Andrew  among  the  anthropophagi  and  among  the  barbarians  was,  in 

general,  in  the  direction  of  repression  in  order  to  bring  it  more  into 

harmony  with  western  taste.  The  story  was  thus  gradually  revised  and 

pruned  until  practically  the  whole  of  the  adventure  in  the  land  of  the 

anthropdphagi  was  eliminated.  This  tendency  is  already  plainly  visible 

in  the  pseudo-Abdias  and  in  Gregory  of  Tours,  where  the  more  conven- 
tional miracles  of  Andrew  in  Greece  are  elaborated  at  the  expense  of 

the  original,  more  fantastic  elements  of  the  story.  This  process  of  con- 
ventionalization was  continued  until  in  the  Legenda  Aurea  of  Jacobus 

a  Voragine,  the  work  which  above  all  others  served  as  a  source  to  the 

later  mediaeval  writers  of  legendaries,  the  acts  of  Andrew  among  the 

anthropophagi  are  passed  over  with  a  few  bare,  general  allusions.  So 

successful  were  the  fathers  in  their  endeavors  to  destroy  or  to  conven- 
tionalize their  inheritance  of  extravagant  apocryphal  literature  that 

neither  in  Latin,  the  common  language  of  western  Europe,  nor  in  any 

of  the  vernacular  dialects  except  English,  has  a  single  copy  of  the 

early  form  of  the  legend  of  Andrew,  his  acts  among  the  anthropophagi, 

escaped  their  vigilance.  And  in  England  also,  when  in  the  Middle 

English  period  the  legend  of  St.  Andrew  again  supplies  the  poet  with 

matter  for  the  exercise  of  his  art,8  the  old  romantic  version  is  forgotten, 

1  P.  385.     Reinach,  Cultes,  Mythes  et  Religions  I,  409,  thinks  the  story  may 
have  taken  form  at  Alexandria. 

2  Payne,    The   Book   of  the    Thousand  Nights  and   One  Night  V,    180-192. 
London,  1884. 

8  For  example,  Horstmann,  Altenglische  Legenden,  Neue  Folge,  pp.  3-10 ;  Met- 
calfe,  Legends  of  the  Saints  in  the  Scottish  Dialect  I,  63-96;  Cursor  Mundi  III, 

1 200-1 20 1 .  See  also  Forster,  Uber  die  Quellen  von  &lfrics  Homiliae  Catholicae,  p.  2 1 . 
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and  in  its  place  appears  the  simplified  and  conventionalized  Latin  ver- 
sion in  the  form  in  which  it  is  fixed  in  the  Legenda  Aurea  and  common 

to  the  whole  of  western  Europe.1 
A  few  words  may  be  added  concerning  the  cult  of  St.  Andrew  in 

Great  Britain.  As  the  favorite  saint  of  Gregory,  St.  Andrew  must  have 

made  a  particular  appeal  to  the  veneration  of  the  English.  Gregory, 

it  will  be  remembered,  when  he  withdrew  from  the  world,  gave  all  his 

wealth  for  the  purpose  of  endowing  six  new  monasteries  in  Sicily,  and 

in  his  own  palace  on  the  Ccelian  hill  in  Rome,  he  established  a  seventh, 

dedicated  to  St.  Andrew,  in  which  he  himself  became  a  monk.2  This 

monastery  he  is  said  to  have  enriched  with  certain  rel'ics  of  St.  Andrew, 
presented  to  him  by  the  Emperor  Tiberius  at  the  close  of  his  term 

of  office  as  apocrisiarius,  or  papal  nuncio,  at  the  Byzantine  court.3 
When,  after  his  elevation  to  the  papacy,  he  seriously  undertook  the 

task  of  converting  the  English,  it  was  from  this  monastery  that  he  chose 

Augustine  and  his  followers  as  directors  of  the  mission.4  Augustine's 

first  church  was  appropriately  dedicated  to  Chrisf,  the  Savior,5  but  one 

of  the  earliest  churches  founded  as  a  result  of  Augustine's  teaching  was 
the  church  at  Rochester,  of  which  Justus  became  first  bishop  in  604. 

This  church  was  built  by  King  ̂ Ethelbert,  and  was  dedicated,  most 

likely  in  honor  of  the  Roman  missionaries,  to  St.  Andrew.6  Together 
with  St.  Peter  and  St.  Paul?  St.  Andrew  was  also  chosen  as  patron  saint 

of  the  church  at  Medeshamsted,  the  later  Peterborough,  founded  in  65  6.7 
More  important,  however,  is  the  position  accorded  to  St.  Andrew  in 

the  Northern  church.  At  Hexham,  Wilfrid,  the  famous  bishop  of  York, 

1  For  a  discussion  of  the  conservatism  of  the  Celtic  and  Anglo-Saxon  church 
in  preserving  apocryphal  literature  after  it  had  been  generally  given  up  by  the 

western  church,  see  Forster,  Herrig's  Archiv  CVIII,  27-28. 
2  Montalembert,  The  Monks  of  the   West  II,  14;  according  to  Montalembert 

this  monastery  now  bears  the  name  of  St.  Gregory;  Bright,  Chapters  of  Early 

English  Church  History  (3d  ed.),  pp.  44—45. 

8  Cf.  Alban  Butler,  Lives  of  the  Saints,  March  12 ;  and  John,  Third  Marquess  of 

Bute,  Essays  on  Foreign  Subjects,  "  The  Last  Resting  Place  of  St.  Andrew,"  p.  3. 
4  Cf.  Hunt,  The  English  Church  from  its  Foundation  to  the  Norman  Conquest, 

pp.  20-21.  5  Cf.  Hunt,  ibid.,  p.  24. 

6  Cf.  Bede,  Vol.  I,  p.  85,  ed.  Plummer,  II,  3.    Bede  also  tells  us  that  in  the 
sacristy  of  this  church  Paulinus  was  buried  (III,  14,  Plummer,  I,  154).    It  is  uncer- 

tain whether  Rochester  or  London  may  claim  the  distinction  of  being  the  second 

oldest  of  English  bishoprics  ;  cf.  Palmer,  The  Cathedral  Church  of  Rochester,  p.  3. 

7  Cf.  Chronicle,  Laud  MS.,  for  656. 
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built  a  church  which  was  one  of  the  marvels  of  his  time ;  none  like  it, 

men  said,  was  to  be  seen  on  this  side  of  the  Alps.1  This  church  was 
dedicated  to  St.  Andrew,  and,  as  we  learn  from  the  following  account 

of  its  foundation  in  Prior  Richard's  History  of  the  Church  at  Hexham, 

cap.  3,2  the  dedication  was  in  recognition  of  help  received  by  Wilfrid 
from  the  saint : 

Sanctus  igitur  Wilfridus,  circa  Dominicae  Incarnationis  annum  DCLXXIIII™, 
et  aetatis  suae  quasi  quadragesimum,  et  episcopatus  sui  quasi  decimum,  et 
regni  Ecfridi  quasi  quartum,  in  praedicta  villa  ecclesiam  in  honorem  Dei 

et  Sancti  Andreae  Apostoli,  ad  rependendum  beneficium  quod  ejus  interces- 
sione  consecutus  est,  artificiosissima  structura  construxit.  Nam  cum  primo 
Romam  venisset,  ejus  ecclesiam  frequentans,  de  remissione  peccatorum 
suorum,  pro  qua  instantius  orabat,  per  hoc  certificari  postulabat,  si  de 
ingenii  sui  tarditate,  et  linguae  suae  rusticitate,  ipsius  interventu,  absolvi 
mereretur.  Nee  mora :  precibus  dilecti  Apostoli  sui,  tantam  gratiam  fideli 
suo  contulit  propitia  Dei  bonitas,  ut  ad  quaelibet  discenda  promtissimam 
ingenii  vivacitatem,  et  ad  quaelibet  intellecta  explicanda  congruam  sermonis 
faecunditatem  se  habere  sentiret,  ut  postea  per  innumerabilium  animarum 

salutem,  quas  Deo  lucratus  est,  efficacissime  in  sancta  ecclesia  claruit. 

This  church,  built  between  the  years  672  and  678,*  was  under  the 
control  of  Wilfrid  until  his  death  in  709,  with  occasional  interruptions, 
however,  incident  to  the  storminess  of  his  career.  At  his  death  Wilfrid 

was  succeeded  by  Acca,  his  friend  and  the  companion  of  his  many 

wanderings.  Acca  continued  Wilfrid's  efforts  towards  beautifying  and 
enriching  the  church  of  St.  Andrew  at  Hexham.  Living  at  Hexham 

he  was  of  course  a  near  neighbor  of  Bede's,  and  the  close  friendship 
existing  between  the  two  is  attested  by  frequent  allusions  to  Acca  in 

Bede's  writings.4  In  his  Ecclesiastical  History  Bede  gives  the  following 
interesting  account  of  the  nature  of  Acca's  labors  at  Hexham  : 

Suscepit  vero  pro  Wilfrido  episcopatum  Hagustaldensis  ecclesiae  Acca 

presbyter  eius,  vir  et  ipse  strenuissimus,  et  coram  Deo  et  hominibus  magni- 
ficus ;  qui  et  ipsius  ecclesiae  suae,  quae  in  beati  Andreae  apostoli  honorem 
consecrata  est,  aedificium  multifario  decore  ac  mirificis  ampliavit  operibus. 

Dedit  namque  operam,  quod  et  hodie  facit,5  ut  adquisitis  undecumque  reli- 
quiis  beatorum  apostolorum  et  martyrum  Christi,  in  venerationem  illorum 

1  Cf.  Hunt,  ibid.,  p.  144.  3  Plummer's  Bede  II,  xxv. 

2  In  Raine,  The  Priory  of  Hexham  I,  10.  *  Cf.  Plummer's  Bede  II,  329. 

5  Acca  was  bishop  of  Hexham  in  731,  the  year  Bede  finished  his  history. 
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poneret  altaria,  distinctis  porticibus  in  hoc  ipsum  intra  muros  eiusdem  eccle- 
siae,  sed  et  historias  passionis  eorum,  una  cum  ceteris  ecclesiasticis  volu- 
minibus,  summa  industria  congregans,  amplissimam  ibi  ac  nobilissimam 
bibliothecam  fecit,  nee  non  et  vasa  sancta,  et  luminaria,  aliaque  huiusmodi, 

quae  ad  ornatum  domus  Dei  pertinent,  studiosissime  paravit.1 

Wilfrid  arid  Acca  in  their  wide  journeyings  must  have  had  frequent 

opportunity  for  collecting  relics,  manuscripts,  and  vestments,  treasures 

which  the  early  church  set  great- store  by.  Among  these  relics  were 

sure  to  be  relics  of  St.  Andrew;  and  among  the  "  historias  "  mentioned 
by  Bede  the  legend  of  St.  Andrew  would  surely  occupy  an  important 

place.  May  it  not  have  been  some  monk  of  Hexham  who  was  inspired 

by  his  reading  of  the  story  of  St.  Andrew  in  one  of  the  manuscripts  of 

the  episcopal  library  to  the  composition  of  the  Anglo-Saxon  poem  in 
honor  of  the  patron  saint  of  his  church  ?  There  was  ample  time  for 

this  to  have  happened,  and  for  the  completed  poem  to  be  copied  and 

to  be  transmitted  to  some  safe  retreat  in  southern  England,  before  the 

coming  of  the  Danes.  When  the  Danes  did  come  to  Hexham  in  the 

year  875  2  the  devastation  which  they  wrought  was  complete.  Ailred  of 
Rivaulx  gives  the  following  account  of  the  destruction  of  Hexham  : 

Quidquid  de  lignis  fuerat,  ignis  absumpsit.  Bibliotheca  ilia  nobilissima, 
quam  praesul  sanctus  condiderat,  tota  deperiit.  In  qua  denique  devastatione 

monimenta,  quae  de  vita  et  miraculis  Sanctorum  sancti  patres  ad  posterita- 

tis  notitiam  stilo  transmiserant,  constat  esse  consumta.3 

Whatever  manuscript  life  or  lives  of  St.  Andrew  were  stored  in  Acca's 
library  probably  perished  in  this  conflagration. 

According  to  the  very  plausible  theory  of  Skene,  the  historian  of 

Celtic  Scotland,  the  position  of  St.  Andrew  as  the  patron  saint  of  Scot- 

land is  an  immediate  outgrowth  of  the  cultivation  of  that  saint  at  Hex- 
ham.  It  is  known  that  Acca  was  expelled  from  his  bishopric  in  the 

year  731,*  but  nothing  is  known  of  his  later  years.  The  foundation  of 
St.  Andrews,  or  Kilrimont,  in  Scotland,  which  was  the  beginning  of  the 

1  V,  20,  Plummer's  ed.  I,  331.    Prior  Richard's  History,  in  Raine,  The  Priory 

of  Hexham  I,  31,  gives  an  account  of  Acca's  gifts  to  the  church  of  St.  Andrew 
at  Hexham  which  almost  verbally  repeats  Bede  and  adds  nothing  to  his  state- 

ments.   Raine,  I,  10,  says  that  five  Northumbrian  parish  churches  are  dedicated 
to  St.  Andrew :  Corbridge  and  Bywell,  near  Hexham,  Bolan,  Shotley,  and  one  at 

Newcastle.  8  Raine,  I,  190. 

2  Raine,  The  Priory  of  Hexham  I,  xliii,  4  Plummer's  Bede  II,  330. 
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special  respect  shown  to  that  saint  in  Scotland,  dates  from  the  reign  of 

Angus,  son  of  Fergus,  who  died  in  761,  after  a  reign  of  thirty  years.1 
According  to  the  legends  which  center  about  the  foundation  of  St. 

Andrews,  the  church  was  founded  in  reverence  of  relics  of  St.  Andrew 

which  were  brought  from  Constantinople  by  a  pilgrim  monk,  named 

Regulus.  But  Skene  has  shown 2  that  this  name  is  merely  borrowed 
from  an  early  Celtic  saint  of  the  church  of  Columba,  and  that  in 

many  respects  the  story  of  the  foundation  of  St.  Andrews  in  Scotland 
resembles  that  of  the  foundation  of  the  church  of  St.  Andrew  at  Hex- 

ham.  It  is,  therefore,  a  reasonable  inference  that  the  relics  of  St. 

Andrew,  in  honor  of  which  St.  Andrews  was  founded,  were  brought 

from  Hexham,  perhaps  by  Acca  and  his  followers,  and  that  the  rever- 
ence accorded  them  was  but  part  of  a  general  movement  to  replace 

the  Columban  monks  and  their  custom  of  dedicating  churches  to  their 

local  founders3  by  the  authority  and  usage  of  the  Roman  church  of 
Northumbria.  St.  Andrew  thus  became  the  patron  saint  of  St.  Andrews, 

and  finally,  as  this  church  grew  in  popularity,  the  patron  saint  of  the 

Pictish  nation.* 

1  Skene,  Celtic  Scotland  I,  296. 
a  II,  268. 

»  Cf.  Skene,  I,  299. 

4  Skene's  account  is  accepted  by  Lang,  A  History  of  Scotland  I,  44. 
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ANDREAS 

we  gefrunan       on  fyrndagum 

twelfe  under  tunglum       tireadige  haeleS, 

peodnes  pegnas.       No  hira  frym  alaeg 

campraidenne       ]>6nne  cumbol  hneotan, 

sySt5an  hie  gedaildon,       swa  him  Dryhten  sylf,  5 

heofona  heahcyning,       hlyt  getsehte. 

J?aet  wieron  msere       men  ofer  eorSan, 

frome  folctogan       ond  fyrdhwate, 

I  Gm.,  K.  gefrunon.  Gm.  regularly  changes  -an  preterits  to  -on,  usually,  but 
not  always,  citing  the  MS.  reading;  K.,  Ettm.  follow  Gm.  without  remark.  K.  at 
no  time  gives  variant  readings,  either  from  the  MS.  or  the  Edd.  Except  in  cases  of 
doubtful  interpretation,  variants  of  Edd.  in  the  preterit  endings  will  not  be  recorded 

hereafter.  —  4  MS.  camraedenne.  Gm.  hneotan,  not  changed  to  hneoton  because  taken 

as  infinitive ;  but  Gm.  note  '  hneotan  =  hneoton  =  hniton,  pret.  pi.  of  hnitan  ? ' 
K.  hneoton ;  Gn.  hneotan,  repeating  Gm.'s  note-;  so  also  Bright  (MLN.  ii,  80). 
Gn.2  and  Spr.  ii,  90  hneotan,  from  inf.  hnatan,  B.  hneotan;  W.  in  his  text  never, 

in  his  notes  rarely,  indicates  the  quantities' of  vowels.  —  5  Gm.  si'S'San,  and  so  regu- 
larly. Gm.  generally  allows  y  to  stand  only  as  representative  of  an  original  u,  i  as 

representative  of  an  original 'i;  K.  and  Ettm.  follow  Gm.  Gn.  neither  emends  nor 
follows  the  MS.  readings  consistently.  Thus  he  changes  cining  regularly  to  cyning 

(//.  if  i,  416,  880,  etc.)  but  follows  the  MS.  in  the  spellings  drihten  and  dryhten ; 

he  retains  sy'S'San  at  times  (II.  j,  jj,  706,  Jfyj,  etc.)  but  also  frequently  changes  to 
si'S'San  (//.  ̂ j,  180,  1106,  etc.).  Hereafter  variants  of  i  and  y  will  not  be  recorded 
except  from  the  texts  of  those  Edd.  who  endeavor  to  follmv  the  usage  of  the  MS.  — 

6  MS.,  Th.  lyt.  —  8  In  the  MS.  ond  as  conj.  and  in  composition  is  usually  repre- 

sented by  the  abbreviation  -j.  It  is  written  out  as  ond,  conj.,  in  II.  945,  1001,  J2OJ, 
1307,  1395,  1400,  1719.  In  composition  ond-  is  written  out  in  II.  202,  285,  290, 343, 
401, 508,  jvo,  <?/<?,  <?37,  925,  1148,  1224,  1254,  152 r.  As  conj.  and  does  not  occur 

in  the  MS. ;  W.'s  MS.  reading  and  for  I.  754  is  wrong,  as  the  MS.  has  here,  plainly, 
the  usual  abbreviation.  In  composition  and-  is  written  out  in  II.  189, 509, 572,  783,  925. 
Gm.,  Gn.,  K.,  though  they  usually  preserve  the  MS.  reading  where  the  word  is  written 
out,  regularly  expand  the  abbreviation  into  and.  B  prints  usually  ond,  sometimes  and ; 

thus  I.  8  and,  /.  9  ond.  W.  does  not  expand  the  abbreviations.  Inasmuch  as  ond  is 
i 
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rofe  rincas,       fonne  rond  ond  hand 

on  herefelda       helm  ealgodon,  10 

on  meotudwange.       Waes  hira  Matheus  sum, 
^\  »  " r    L 

se  mid  ludeum  ongan       godspell  serest 

wordum  writan       wundorcraefte ; 

fam  halig  God       hlyt  geteode 

ut  on  faet  Igland,       J>jgr  aEnig  f>a  git  1 5 

eltyeodigra       eftles  ne  mihte 

blaedes  brucan  ;       oft  him  bonena  hand 

on  herefelda       hearde  gesceode. 

Eal  waes  ]>aet  mearcland       mort5re  bewunden, 

feondes  facne,       folcstede  gumena,  20 

haele^a  e«el.       Naes  J)£er  hlafes  wist 

werum  on  )>am  wonge,       ne  waeteres  drync 

to  bruconne,       ah  hie  blod  ond  fel, 

flra  flSschoman,       feorrancumenra, 

Segon  geond  pa  peode.       Swelc  wses  }»eaw  hira,  25 

]>set  hie  Sghwylcne       ellfteodigra 

dydan  him  to  mose       metepearfendum, 

fara  fe  faet  ealand       utan  sohte. 

Swylc  waes  fass  folces       freofioleas  tacen, 

unlsedra  eafot5,       )>aet  hie  eagena  gesihS,  30 

hettend  heorogrimme,       heafodgimmas, 

action  gealgmode       gara  ordum. 

SySSan'him  geblendan       bitere  tosomne, 

the  only  form  of  the  word  written  out  as  conj.,  and  ond-  the  more  usual  form  in 
composition,  the  abbreviation  is  regularly  expanded,  in  the  present  text,  into  ond. 

Variants  of  Edd.  in  the  reading  of  ond  and  and  will  not  be  recorded  hereafter. 

1 8  Gm.,  K.  gesceod.  — 23  Th.,  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.  brucanne.  — 24  MS.,  Edd.  feorran 

cumenra.  —  25  MS.,  IV.  'Segon  :  W.  alone  endeavors  to  follow  the  usage  of  the  MS. 
in  printing  $  and  \> ;  the  other  Edd.  print,  without  remark,  ̂   in  initial  and  *  in 

medial  and  final  position.  —  30  Th.  earfoS.  —  31  MS.,  Th.  betted.  MS.,  Edd. 
heafodgimme ;  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  8)  heafodgimmas.  —  32  MS.,  Edd.  ageton,  except 

Gm.,  K.  aguton.  —  33  MS.,  Th.  geblondan,  Gm.  geblendon,  K.  geblendon,  Gn. 
gebleondan. 
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dryas  )mrh  dwolcraeft,       drync  unheorne, 

se  onwende  gewit,       wera  ingepanc,  35 

heortan  \_on\  hreSre ;       hyge  wses  oncyrred, 

fset  hie  ne  murndan       aefter  mandreame, 

haelep  heorograidige,       ac  hie  hig  ond  gasrs 

for  meteleaste       me&e  gedrehte. 

f>a  wses  Matheus       to  ]>aire  maeran  byrig  40 

cumen  in  J>a  ceastre.       J>aer  wses  cirm  micel 

geond  Mermedonia,       manfulra  hloS, 

fordenera  gedrseg,       syppan  deofles  fegnas 

[geascodon     seSelinges  siS.  [f.  3oa] 

Eodon  him  fa  togenes,       garum  gehyrsted,  45 

lungre  under  linde ;       nalas  late  weeron, 

eorre  aescberend,       t5  farn  orlege. 

Hie  fam  halgan  ]>£er       handa  gebundon 

ond  faestnodon       feondes  crsefte, 

haeleS  hellfuse,       ond  his  heafdes  segl  '.      50 
abreoton  mid  billes  ecge.       Hw3at5re  he  in  breostum  fa  git 

herede  in  heortan       heofonrices  weard, 

feah  Se  he  atres  drync       atulne  onfenge ; 

eadig  ond  onmod       he  mid  elne  for5 

wyrSode  wordum       wuldres  aldor,  55 

heofonrices  weard,  halgan  stefne, 

of  carcerne  ;  him  waes  Cristes  lof 

on  fyrhSlocan  faeste  bewunden. 

36  MS.,  Edd.  heortan  hreiSre.  —  37  B.  murndon,  B*.  murndan.  —  38  Siev.  (PBB. 

x,  460)  -graedge.  —  39  Gm.,  A'.,  Gn.  gedrehte,  Gn.2  gedrehte.  —  43  MS.,  T/t.,  Cm., 
K.,  Gn.  (note,  '  unflectierter  plural'},  B.  J>egn  ;  Trautmann  (Kynewttlf,  p.  81)  J^ewu  ; 
W.  )>egnas.  In  the  MS.,  )>egn,  followed  by  a  period,  stands  the  last  word  on  f.  2qb- 

Between  f,  29  and  f.  jo  there  is  a  narrovu  strip  of  parchment.  Th.  says,  'a  leaf  of 
the  MS.  has  been  cut  out  here,1  and  indicates  an  omission  in  his  text ;  Gm.,  K.  as 
Th.  Gn.,  J>..,  W.  state  that  a  leaf  of  the  MS.  has  been  cut  out  but  see  no  interrup- 

tion in  the  narrative  and  print  the  text  withotit  break.  A'ap.  thinks  the  MS.  is 
here  intact.  —  46  Th.,  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.  nalaes.  —  51  Gm.,  K.  abruton.  —  54  Gm., 
K.  anmSd. 
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He  )>a  wepende       weregum  tearum 

his  sigedryhten       sargan  reorde  60 

grette,  gumena  brego,       geomran  stefne, 

weoruda  wilgeofan,       ond  Jms  wordum  cwaeS : 

"  Hu  me  elpeodige       inwitwrasne, 

searonet,  seowafc  !      A  ic  symles  wses 

on  wega  gehwam       willan  fines  65 

georn  on  mode ;       nu  Surh  geohfca  sceal 

dsede  fremman       swa  pa  dumban  neat ! 

J>u  ana  canst       ealra  gehygdo, 

Meotud  mancynnes,       mod  in  hrefire. 

Gif  fin  willa  sle,       wuldres  aldor,  70 

]?aet  me  wserlogan       waepna  ecgum, 

sweordum,  aswebban,       ic  beo  sona  gearu 

to  adreoganne       faet  ̂ u,  Drihten  mm,- 

engla  eadgifa,       eSelleasum, 

dugefe  dsedfruma,       deman  wille.  75 

Forgif  me  to  are,       selmihtig  God, 

leoht  on  fissum  life,       ]>y  Ises  ic  lungre  scyle, 

ablended  in  burgum,       aefter  billhete 

J»urh  hearmcwide       heorugrsSdigra, 

Iat5ra  leodsceaSena,       leng  frowian  80 

edwitsprsece.       Ic  to  anum  fe, 

middangeardes  weard,       mod  stafolige, 

faeste  fyrht5lufan,       ond  fe,  faeder  engla, 

beorht  bljedgifa,       biddan  wille, 

•$set  t5u  me  ne  gescyrige       mid  scyldhetum,  85 
werigum  wrohtsmi^um,       on  pone  wyrrestan, 

dugo^a  demend,       dea5  ofer  |eort5an."  [f.  3ob] 

63  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  466)  -)>eodge.  —  64  MS.,  Th.,  Gn?,  Spr.  ii,  437  (but  seowaiS, 
seowiaS?  as  second  reading),  £.,  W.  seoiSatS;  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.,  Cos.  (PBB.  xxt,  8) 

seowa-S.  —  66  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  8)  geoh«a  =  geah'Sa.  —  67  Gm.,  A',  daeda.  —  71  Th., 
Gm.  waefna.  —  80  Th.,  Gn.,  and  Spr.  ii,  601  J>reowian.  —  85  Gm.  note,  Gn.  note 

scyldhatum  ? ;  B.  scild-,  B?  scyld-. 
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JEtter  fyssum  wordum       com  wuldres  tacen 

halig  of  heofenum,       swylce  hadre  segl, 

to  f  am  carcerne  ;       fair  gecySed  wearS,  90 

fast  halig  God       helpe  gefremede. 

Da  wearS  gehyred       heofoncyninges  stefn 

wraetlic  under  wolcnum,       wordhleoSres  sweg 

maires  f  eodnes ;       he  his  maguf  egne 

under  hearmlocan       hselo  ond  frofre  95 
beadurofum  abead       beorhtan  stefne  : 

"  Ic  f  e,  Matheus,       mine  sylle 

sybbe  under  swegle.       Ne  beo  Su  on  sefan  to  forht, 

ne  on  mode  ne  murn ;       ic  f  e  mid  wunige 

ond  fe  alyse       of  fyssum  leoSubendum  100 

ond  ealle  fa  menigo       f  e  f  e  mid  wifniag 

on  nearonedum.       J>e  is  neorxnawang, 

blaeda  beorhtost,       boldwela  fasgrost, 

hama  hyhtllcost,       halegum  mihtum 

torht  ontyned ;       f eer  6u  tyres  most  105 
to  wldan  feore       willan  brucan. 

Gef  ola  f  eoda  f  rea ;       nis  seo  f  rah  micel, 

fat  f  e  wserlogan       witebendum, 

synnige  Surh  searocrasft,       swencan  motan. 

Ic  fe  Andreas       ajdre  onsende  no 

to  hleo  ond  to  hroSre       in  fas  haTSenan  burg ; 

he  Se  alyseS       of  fyssum  leodhete. 

Is  to  fsere  tide       taslmet  hwile 

emne  mid  so6e       seofon  ond  twentig 

nihtgerlmes,       fast  Su  of  nede  most,  115 

sorgum  geswenced,       sigore  gewyrSod, 

89  MS.  s^gl ;  7%.,  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.,  W.  sasgl.  —  93  77*.,  Gm.  word  hleo'Sres ;  Gm. 

places  sweg/'«  /.  9^".  —  99  MS.  ne  ne  murn. —  101  MS.  the  second  \>e  written  in 
above  the  line. —  102  MS.,  Edd.  neorxna  wang.  —  105  B.  tires,  £.2  tyres. — 109 
MS.,  Edd.  synne. —  1 12  Gm.  alysed. 
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hweorfan  of  heirSum       in  gehyld  Godes." 
Gewat  him  )>a  se  halga       helm  aelwihta, 

engla  scyppend,       to  ]>am  uplican 

eSelrice.       He  is  on  riht  cyning,  120 

staftolfaest  styrend,       in  stowa  gehwam. 

Da  waes  Matheus       miclum  onbryrded 

niwan  stefne.       Nihthelm  toglad, 

lungre  leorde ;       leoht  aefter  com, 

daegredwoma.       DuguS  samnade,  125 

hj=e5ne  hildfrecan,       heapum  frungon 

(guftsearo  gullpn,       garas  hrysedon), 

bolgenmode,       under  bordhreofian. 

Woldon  cunnian,       hwaeSer  cwice  lifdon 

fa  ]>e  on  carcerne       clommum  faeste  130 

hleoleasan  wic       hwile  |  wunedon,  [f.  3ia] 

hwylcne  hie  to  aete       aerest  mihton 

aefter  fyrstmearce       feores  beraedan. 

Haefdon  hie  on  rune       ond  on  rlmcraefte 

awriten,  waelgrsedige,       wera  endestaef,  135 

hwaenne  hie  t5  m5se       metepearfendum 

117  MS.,  -Edtfhweorfest;  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  8)  hweorfan.  — 118  MS.  ge  him,  -with 
no  indication  of  omission  ;  all  Edd.  gewat.  —  1 20  MS.  rices,,  the  lower  part  of  the  s 
erased ;  so  Nap.;  W.  after  e  of  rice,  a  heavy  period  followed  by  a  semicolon.  But  the 
MS.  has  plainly  s,  the  comma  beneath  the  partly  erased  letter  indicating  that  it  is  to 

be  removed.  All  Edd.  eiSelrice  ;  Gn.  note,  '  MS.  eftel  rices,  eftel  unftectierter  dativ  ? ' 
—  1 20  Gn.  onriht. —  121   The  first  section  of  the  narrative  in  the  MS.  ends  with 
gehwam.    Space  for  one  line  is  left  vacant  and  the  second  section  begins,  with  a  large 

capital  D,  followed  by  a  smaller  capital  A.    Hereafter,  since  the  method  of  dividing 
the  narrative  into  sections  varies  only  in  insignificatit  details,  these  divisions  will  not 

be  described,  but  will  be  indicated  by  spacing  and  numbering  in  the  text.  —  125  Th. 

daegred  woma.  —  134  Gn.  hi.  —  134  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  8)  omits  on  before  rimcraefte. 
—  135  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  460}  -graedge.  —  136  MS.,  Th.  hwsene ;  B.  hwaenne  as  MS. 
reading,  fi?  hwaene.     Th.,  Gm.  mete  >earfendum. 
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on  feere  werfeode       weorSan  sceoldon. 

Cirmdon  caldheorte,       corner  oSrum  getang ; 

rette  raisboran       rihtes  ne  gimdon, 

Meotudes  mildse ;       oft  hira  mod  onwod  140 
under  dimscuan       deofles  larum, 

ponne  hie  unlsedra       eaueSum  gelyfdon. 

Hie  fia  gemetton       modes  glawne, 

haligne  hsele,       under  heolstorlocan 

bidan  beadurofne       pses  him  beorht  cyning,  145 
engla  ordfruma,       unnan  wolde. 

Da  waes  first  agan       frumraedenne 

pinggemearces       butan  prim  nihtum, 

swa  hit  wselwulfas       awriten  haefdon, 

faet  hie  banhringas       abrecan  fohton,  150 

lungre  tolysan       He  ond  sawle, 

ond  fonne  tod^elan       duguSe  ond  geogoSe, 

werum  to  wiste       ond  to  wilpege, 

feeges  flseschoman.       Feorh  ne  bemurndan, 

grsedige  guSrincas,       hu  faes  gastes  s!6  155 

aefter  swyltcwale       geseted  wurde  ! 

Swa  hie  symble  ymb  Jmtig       ping  gehedon 

nihtgerimes  ;       waes  him  neqd  micel, 

paet  hie  tobrugdon       blodigum  ceaflum 

flra  flseschoman       him  t5  foddorpege.  160 

J>a  waes  gemyndig,       se  Se  middangeard 

gesta^elode       strangum  mihtum, 

hu  he  in  ellbeodigum       yrmSum  wunode, 

/   -V 

belocen  leoSubendum,       pe  oft  his  lufan  adreg 

for  Ebreum       ond  Israhelum  ;  1 65 

138  Th.,  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.  corner.  —  142  K.,  Gn.,  B.  cafe-Sum. —  143  T/i.,  Cm.,  K., 
Gn.,  B.  gleawne ;  B?  glawne. —  145  MS.  waes,  Edd.  hwaes  ;  Bright  (MLN.  «,  86) 

J'aes. —  157  K.  gehegdon.  —  158  Nap.  after  nihtgerimes  an  erasure  of  one  or  two 
letters  in  the  MS.  —  163  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  460}  -J>eodgum.  77/.,  Cm.,  K.,  Gn.  wunade. 

— 164  MS.,  Edd.  of;  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  9)  oft.  Gm.,  A',  adreag. 
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swylce  he  Judea       galdorcraeftum 

wifcstod  strangllce.       J>a  sio  stefn  gewearS 

gehered  of  heofenum,       ]>£er  se  halga  wer 

in  Achaia,       Andreas,  waes ; 

leode  laird  e       on  lifes  weg.  170 

J»a  him  cirebaldum       cininga  wuldor, 

Meotud  mancynnes,       modhord  onleac, 

weoruda  Drihten,       ond  Jms  wordum  cwaeS  : 

"  J>u  scealt  feran       ond  fer5  Isedan, 

slfte  gesecan,       fiaer  sylfaetan  175 

card  weardigaS,       e6el  healda]) 

morSorcraeftum.       Swa  is  J'jere  menigo  )»eaw, 

|)>aet  hie  uncuftra       eengum  ne  willaS  [f.  3ib] 

on  \>am  folcstede       feores  geunnan, 

syfrSan  manfulle       on  Mermedonia  180 

onfinda8  feaseeaftne  ;       ])£er  sceall  feorhgedal, 

earmlic  ylda  cwealm,       aefter  wyr)>an. 

Daer  ic  seomian  wat       Jnnne  sigebroSor 

mid  ]>a.m  burgwarum       bendum  faestne. 

Nu  biS  fore  preo  niht,       faet  he  on  )>aire  feode  sceal     185 

fore  haifienra       handgewinne 

Jmrh  gares  gripe       gast  onsendan, 

ellorfusne,       butan  fcu  Sr  cyme." 
JEdre  him  Andreas       agef  andsware  : 

"  Hu  maeg  ic,  Dryhten  mm,       ofer  deop  gelad  190 
fore  gefremman       on  feorne  weg 

swa  hraedlice,       heofona  scyppend, 

wuldres  waldend,       swa  Su  worde  becwist? 

Daet  maeg  engel  ]>m       eaS  geferan. 

Of  heofenum  c£m       him  holma  begang, 

i 

171  Gn.  cirebealdum  (not  as  W.  states  cire  bealdum) ;  M.  note  cynebaldum  ?  — 

174  MS.,  Edd.  fri«;  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  9),  Simons  (p.  39)  fer«.— 181  77/.,  Cm.,  A'., 
Gn.  sceal. —  185  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  9),  Simons  (p.  107)  oier/or  fore. 
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sealte  seestreamas       ond  swanrade, 

waroftfaruSa  gewinn       ond  wasterbrogan, 

wegas  ofer  wldland.       Ne  synt  me  winas  cuSe, 

eorlas  elfeodige,       ne  pair  alniges  wat 

hgeleSa  gehygdo,       ne  me  herestrgeta  200 

ofer  cald  waeter       cutie  sindon." 

Him  ?>a  ondswarude       ece  Dryhten  : 

"  Eala,  Andreas  !       paet  3u  a  woldest 

pass  srSfaetes       saene  weorpan  ! 

Nis  paet  uneaSe       eallwealdan  Gode  205 

to  gefremmanne       on  foldwege, 

tiaet  sio  ceaster  hider       on  ]>as  cneorisse       * 

under  swegles  gang       aseted  wyrSe, 

breogostol  breme,       mid  fam  burgwarum, 

gif  hit  worde  becwiS       wuldres  agend.  .  210 

Ne  meaht  Su  fses  sT^faetes       saine  weor'San, 

ne  on  gewitte  to  wac,       gif  Su  wel  ]> encest 

wiS  finne  waldend       wjgre  gehealdan, 

treowe  tacen.       Beo  Su  on  tid  gearu ; 

ne  mseg  faes  gerendes       ylding  wyrSan.  215 

Du  scealt  fa  fore  geferan       ond  fin  feorh  beran 

in  gramra  gripe,       Sair  fe  guSgewinn 

furh  hae^enra       hildewoman, 

beorna  beaducraeft,       geboden  wyrSeS. 

Scealtu  asninga       mid  aerdasge,  220 

emne  to  morgene,       aet  meres  ende 

ceol  ge  stlgan       ond  on  cald  waeter  [f.  32a] 

brecan  ofer  baeftweg.       Hafa  bletsunge 

ofer  middangeard       mine,  fser  <5u  fere." 

196  After  the  s  of  sealte,  a  blank  space  in  the  MS.  caused  by  the  erasure  of  one 

letter.  MS.  stearmas. — 198  MS.,  Edd.  wegas  and  wid  land,  Gn.2  widland.  Cos. 

(PBB.  xxi,  9)  weras  for  winas. —  199  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  460)  -)>eodge. — '203  Gn. 
Ea  la.  —  205  K.  ealwealdan.  —  213  Gm.,  K.,  M.  wealdend.  —  219  MS.,  Th.,  Gm. 
wyrdeiS.  —  221  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  459)  morgne. 
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Gewat  him  fa  se  halga       healdend  ond  wealdend,         225 

iipengla  fruma,       eftel  secan, 

middangeardes  weard,       fone  mseran  ham, 

paer  softfsestra       sawla  moton 

aefter  lices  hryre       lifes  brucan. 

[Ill] 

J>a  waes  aerende       aeftelum  cempan  230 

aboden  in  burgum ;       ne  waes  him  bleaS  hyge, 

ah  he  waes  anraed       ellenweorces, 

heard  ond  higerof,       nalas  hildlata, 

gearo,  gu5e  fram,       t5  Codes  campe. 

Gewat  him  ]>a  on  uhtan       mid  aerdsege  -235 

ofer  sandhleoftu       to  sals  warufie, 

priste  on  gefance,       ond  his  fegnas  mid, 

gangan  on  greote  ;       garsecg  hlynede, 

beoton  brimstreamas.       Se  beorn  waes  on  hyhte, 

sy^)>an  he  on  waruSe       wldfasSme  scip  240 

modig  gemette.       J?a  com  morgentorht 

beacna  beorhtost       ofer  breomo  sneowan, 

halig  of  heolstre  ;       heofoncandel  blac 

ofer  lagoflodas.       He  t5aer  lidweardas, 

prymliice  pry,       fegnas  [gemette,']  245 
modiglice  menn,       on  merebate 

sittan  siSfrome,       swylce  hie  ofer  sse  c5mon. 

J>33t  waes  Drihten  sylf,       duge6a  wealdend, 

ece  aelmihtig,       mid  his  englum  twam. 

227  MS.  weard;  B.  note,  incorrectly  as  MS.,  weard.  —  230  Gn.  cempum,  <J«.2 

cempan.  —  233  A'.,  Gn.  nalaes.  —  234  K.  compe. -«-  236  MS.,  Edd.  faru"5e.  —  240  Gm. 
misprint  -faedme.  —  241  MS.,  Edd.  morgen  torht ;  Spr.  ii,  264,  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  9) 

morgentorht.  —  242  K.  bearhtost.  —  245  Though  there  is  no  indication  of  an  omis- 
sion in  the  MS.,  a  word  has  evidently  dropped  out  after  J>egnas.  Th.  notes  the 

omission  but  supplies  no  -word  to  Jill  it.  K.  gesceawode,  Gm.,  Gn.,  W*,  B.  geseah  ; 
Siev.  (PBB.  x,  5/7)  rejects  both  readings  for  metrical  reasons  and  proposes  gemette. 



ANDREAS  II 

Waeron  hie  on  gescirplan       scipferendum,  250 

eorlas  onlice       eallSendum, 

fonne  hie  on  flodes  fseSm       ofer  feorne  weg 

on  cald  waeter       ceolum  lacafi. 

Hie  8a  gegrette,       se  Se  on  greote  stod, 

fus  on  faroSe,       faegn  reordade  :  255 

"  Hwanon  comon  ge       ceolum  llSan, 

macraeftige  menn,       on  merepissan, 

ane  ajgflotan?       hwanon  eagorstream 

ofer  y6a  gewealc       eowic  brohte  ?  " 
»  Him  fta  ondswarode       selmihti  God,  260 

swa  J>set  ne  wiste,       se  Se  faes  wordes  bad, 

hwset  se  manna  waes       meftelhegendra, 
, 

fe  he  pser  on  waroSe       [wi^fingode  :  [f.  32b] 

"  We  of  Marmedonia       majgSe  syndon 

feorran  geferede ;       us  mid  flode  basr  265 
*  A  W  i  *^ 

on  hranrade       heahstefn  naca, 

'  )       snelllc  ssemearh,       snude  bewunden, 
I  JJjf*     «  »    •• 

oSpaet  we  fissa  leoda       land  gesohton, 
o*X,  i  _ 

wgerebewrecene,       swa  us  wind  fordraf." 
Him  fa  Andreas       ea^mod  oncwaeS  :  270 

"  Wolde  ic  fe  biddan,       peh  ic  fe  beaga  lyt, 

sincweor'Sunga,       syllan  meahte, 

]>x,t  flu  us  gebrohte       brante  ceole, 

hea  hornscipe,       ofer  hwseles  e6el 

on  Jjjere  maegSe  ;       biS  fte  meorS  wiS  God,  275 

Jjset  fu  us  on  lade        HSe  weor^e." 

251  Th.  eorlum.  Gn.  anlice. —  255  MS.,  Edd.  frsegn  ;  Gn.  note  'frasgn  =  interro- 

gationem  ? '  Spr.  i,  337  '  fraegn  =  Frage?  oder  ist  /tier  frsegn  Parenthese  (so  erfuhr 

ich)?'  Cos.  (PBB. '  xxi,  9)  fae^n.  —  257  Th.  ma  craeftige,  note  mere-craaftige  ? 
Sweet  {Diet.  p.  ///)  masgen-? — 260  MS.  selmihti,  standing  at  end  of  a  line  ;  7'/i., 
Gm.,  A'.,  Gn.  aslmihtig.  —  261  Cm.,  A'.,  M.  se  \>xs.  —  262  M.  me'Sel  hegendra.  — 
263  K.  )>a  (trans., ' whom  he  there'  etc.).  Gn.  wift  Hngode.  —  267  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi, 
9),  Simons  p.  ijo  sunde.  —  268  MS.  J>iss ;  Gn.,  incorrectly  as  MS.,  HS.  —  271  MS, 
biddan  inserted  above  the  line.  Gm.,  K.  J>eah. 
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Eft  him  ondswarode       aeftelinga  helm 

of  ySlide,       engla  scippend  : 

"  Ne  magon  pair  gewunian       widferende, 

ne  );s5r  elpeodige       eardes  brucafc,  280 

ah  in  psere  ceastre  cwealm  prowiaft, 

pa  8e  feorran  pyder  feorh  gelaedap ; 

ond  pu  wilnast  nu  ofer  wldne  mere, 

pset  fiu  on  pa  faigfte  pine  feore  spilde?  " 
Him  pa  Andreas       agef  ondsware  :  285 

"  Usic  lust  hweteft       on  pa  leodmearce, 

mycel  modes  hiht,       to  pare  mairan  byrig, 

peoden  leofesta,       gif  Su  us  pine  wilt 

on  merefaroSe       miltse  gecy&m." 

Him  ondswarode       engla  peoden,  290 

neregend  fira,       of  nacan  stefne  : 

"  We  Se  estllce       mid  us  willafc 

ferigan  freollce       ofer  fisces  baefS 

efne  to  pam  lande       j;£er  pe  lust  myneft 

to  gesecanne,       sytStSan  ge  eowre  295 

gafulraedenne       agifen  habbaS, 

sceattas  gescrifene,       swa  eow  scipweardas, 

aras_ofer  y8bord,      jiinnan  wjUag." 
Him  pa  ofstllce       Andreas  wiS, 

winepearfende,       wordum  maelde :  300 

"  Naebbe  ic  fseted  gold       ne  feohgestreon, 

welan  ne  wiste       ne  wlra  gespann, 

landes  ne  locenra  beaga,       pset  ic  pe  maege  lust  ahwettan, 

willan  in  worulde,       swa  Su  worde  becwist." 

280  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  466)  -J>eodge.  —  282  K.  \>VSer.  —  285   Th.  misprint  ages.  — 
286  K.  hwaeteS.  —  287  K.  \>xne.  —  288  MS.  $us,  Edd.  Su  us.  —  293  M.  ba«. 

—  298  MS.,  Edd.  aras,  except  Gn.*,  C.  ara.  — 300  MS.,  Th.,  Cm.,  K.,  B.,  W.  wine 
l-earfende.  —  301  W.  as  MS.  faeced,  but  Nachtr.  faated;  Nap.  plainly  faeted.    Th., 
B.  faeced ;  Cm.,  K.,  M.  faetedgold ;  Gn.,  W.,  C.,  Bright  (MLN.  it,  80)  faeted  gold. 

—  303  Schrijer  (Eng.  Stud,  x,  121)  and  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  j/#)  would  omit  landes  ne. 
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Him  fa  beorna  breogo,       faer  he  on  bolcan  saet,       305 

ofer  warofta  geweorp       wiSjnngode  : 

|"  Hu  gewearS  fe  pass,       wine  leofesta,  [f.  33*] 
Saet  Su  saebeorgas       secan  woldes, 

merestreama  gemet,       maSmum  bedseled, 

ofer  cald  cleofu       ceoles  neosan?  310 

Nafast  )>e  to  frofre       on  faroSstraite 

hlafes  wiste       ne  hlutterne 

drync  t5  dugofte  ?       Is  se  drohtaS  strang 

)>am  fe  lagolade       lange  cunnaf." 
Da  him  Andreas       Jmrh  ondsware,  315 

wis  on  gewitte,       wordhord  onleac  : 

"  Ne  gedafenaS  ]>e,       nii  fe  Dryhten  geat 

welan  ond  wiste       ond  woruldspede, 

fcaet  Su  ondsware       mid  oferhygdum, 

sece  sarcwide ;       selre  brS  aeghwam,  320 

faet  he  ea^medum       ellorfusne 

oncnawe  cu^llce,       swa  J>aat  Crist  bebead, 

^t     h  feoden  frymfaest.       We  his  pegnas  synd 

gecoren  to  cempum.       He  is  cyning  on  riht, 

wealdend  ond  wyrhta       wuldorfrymmes,  325 

an  ece  God       eallra  gesceafta, 

swa  he  ealle  befehS       anes  craefte, 

hefon  ond  eorSan,       halgum  mihtum, 

sigora  selost.       He  Sast  sylfa  cwaaS, 

fseder  folca  gehwaes,       ond  us  feran  het  330 

geond  ginne  grund       gasta  streonan  : 

'  FaraS  nu  geond  ealle       eor^an  sceatas 
emne  swa  wide       swa  waster  bebugeS, 

306  Gn.  wiiS  J>ingode.  —  309  MS.  bedaele^S.  —  310  M.  calde.  —  312  MS.  the  first 

t  <?/"  hlutterne  -written  in  above  the  line.  —  319  Gm.,  M.  oferhyg'Sum.  —  323  MS., 
Gm.  We  is.  —  328  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.  heofon.  —  329  C.  note  suggests  sellend/br  selost. 

'—332  MS.  plainly  sceatas,  the  c  corrected  from  at;  so  also  Nap.;  B.,  W.  as  MS. 
and  in  text  sceattas,  W.  Nachtr.  sceatas;  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.,  C.  sceatas. 
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ofrSe  stedewangas       straete  gelicgaf ; 

bodiaft  aefter  burgum       beorhtne  geleafan  335 

ofer  foldan  fsefcm ;       ic  eow  f reofto  healde. 

Ne  Surfan  ge  on  J>a  fore      frsetwe  laedan, 

gold  ne  seolfor ;       ic  eow  goda  gehwses 

on  eowerne  agenne  dom       est  ahwette.' 
Nu  8u  seolfa  miht       si$  userne  340 

gehyran  hygefancol ;       ic  sceal  hraSe  cunnan, 

hwaet  |«u  us  to  dugu^um       gedon  wille."  [f.  33b] 
Him  )>a  ondswarode       ece  Dryhten  : 

"  Gif  ge  syndon  fegnas       faes  fe  ]>rym  ahof 

ofer  middangeard,       swa  ge  me  secgap,  345 

ond  ge  geheoldon  faet  eow       se  halga  bead, 

fonne  ic  eow  mid  gefean       ferian  wille 

ofer  brimstreamas,       swa  ge  benan  sint." 

J>a  in  ceol  stigon       collenfyrhtSe, 

ellenr5fe ;       seghwylcum  weariS  350 

on  merefaro^e       mod  geblissod. 

[IV] 

Da  ofer  ySa  geswing       Andreas  ongann 

merelfSendum       miltsa  biddan 

wuldres  aldor,       ond  fus  wordum  cwaeS  : 

"  Forgife  )>e  Dryhten       domweorSunga,  355 
willan  in  worulde       ond  in  wuldre  blajd, 

Meotud  manncynnes,       swa  t5u  me  hafast 

on  fyssum  slSfaete       sybbe  gecy^ed  !  " 

334  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  9)  stedewanga.  —  337  Cm.,  K.,  M.  durfon,  Cm.  as  MS. 
durfan  ;  M.  note  Jnirfon.  —  340  Gn.  meaht.  —  342  MS.  dugudum.  —  343  MS.  ̂ ce  ; 

W.  aece.  —  346  K.  places  the  hemistich  after  geheoldon.  —  354  Th.  cwaed.  —  356 
77/.,  Cm.,  K.,  Gn.  on  worulde.  —  358  B.  sibbe,  B?  sybbe. 
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Gesset  him  fa  se  halga       helmwearde  neah, 

aeftele  be  aeSelum.       ^Efre  ic  ne  hyrde  360 

fon  cymllcor       ceol  gehladenne 

heahgestreonum.       HaeleS  in  sseton, 

f  eodnas  frymfulle,       fegnas  wlitige. 

Da  reordode       rice  f  eoden, 

ece  selmihtig,       heht  his  engel  gan,  365 

mserne  magufegn,       ond  mete  syllan, 

frefran  feasceafte       ofer  flodes  wylm, 

fset  hie  f  e  eaS  mihton       ofer  ySa  gef  ring 

drohtaf  adreogan.       l>a  gedrefed  wearo1, 
t.  a  H  "  -^ v  *)  i  e  ̂  I onhrered  hwaelmere ;       hornfisc  plegode,  370 

glad  geond  garsecg,       ond  se  graiga  mgew 

wselgifre  wand ;       wedercandel  swearc, 

windas  weoxon,       wsegas  grundon, 

[streamas  styredon,       strengas  gurron,  [f.  34=*] 
wsedo  gewsette.       Wseteregsa  stod  375 

f reata  f ry6um  ;       fegnas  wurdon 

acolmode ;       senig  ne  wende, 

faet  he  lifgende       land  begete, 

f ara  fe  mid  Andreas        on  eagorstream 

ceol  gesohte.       Naes  him  cu6  fa  gyt,  380 

hwa  fam  seeflotan       sund  wlsode. 

Him  fa  se  halga       on  holmwege 

ofer  argeblond       Andreas  fa  git, 

fegn  feodenhold,       fane  gesaegde, 

ricum  riesboran,       fa  he  gereordod  waes :  385 

359  MS.,  Edd.  holm- ;  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  9)  holm  =  helm,  as  in  396".  '  Wol  zu 

atidern.'  —  360  W.  after  hyrde  a  letter,  probably  g,  has  been  erased  in  the  MS. — 
362  Th.,  Cm.,  K.,  B.  insaston.  —  367  MS.,  Th.,  Cm.,  K.,  W.,  B.  feasceaftne ; 

Gn.,  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  9)  feasceafte. — 368  Gn.  hi.  Gm.  misprint  ead.  —  375  Cos. 

(PBB.  xxi,  9)  wada  gewealce  ?  Simons  (p.  148)  wiedo  =  wjida.  —  382  Th.  wa  for 

ba.  —  384  MS.,  Th.,  Gn.  J>eoden  hold ;  Cm.,  K.,  M.  beodne  hold ;  Gn.2,  Spr.  ii,  386, 
W.,  B.,  C.  )>eodenhold. 
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"  De  fissa  swsesenda       soSfaest  Meotud, 

lifes  leohtfruma,       lean  forgilde, 

weoruda  waldend,       ond  J>e  wist  gife, 

heofonllcne  hlaf,       swa  Su  hyldo  wiS  me 

ofer  firigendstream       freode  gecyoclest !  390 

Nu  synt  gepreade       fegnas  mine, 

geonge  guSrincas ;       garsecg  hlymmeft, 

geofon  geotende  ;       grund  is  onhrered, 

deope  gedrefed  ;       duguS  is  geswenced, 

gg/j  modigra  m^jgen       myclum  gebysgod."  395 
Him  of  helman  oncwaefl       haelefca  Scyppend  : 

"  Lait  nu  geferian       flotan  userne, 

lid  to  lande       ofer  lagufaesten, 

ond  J»onne  gebidan       beornas  fine, 

aras  on  earde,       hwsenne  Su  eft  cyme."  400 
Edre  him  )>a  eorlas       agefan  ondsware, 

fegnas  frohthearde ;       fafigan  ne  woldon, 
fcaet  hie  forleton       set  lides  stefnan 

leofne  lareow       ond  him  land  curon  : 

"  Hwider  hweorfaS  we       hlafordlease,  405 

geomormode,       gode  orfeorme, 

synnum  wunde,       gif  we  swicaS  fe? 

We  blo^  Iat5e       on  landa  gehwam, 

f oleum  fracotSe,       fonne  fira  [beam,  [f.  34b] 

ellenrofe,       seht  besitta}>,  410 

^  &  '  ~ J 
hwylc  hira  selost  symle  gelaeste 

Jtys-**"''  J      , hlaforde  aet  hilde,  ponne  hand  ond  rond 

389  Th,  as  MS.  -lice,  text  -licne ;  so  Cm.,  Jf.,  Gn.  —  390  Gm.,  A".,  M.  firigen- 

stream.  — 393  MS.,  Th.,  Gm.,  W.  heofon;  A'.,  Gn.,  B.,  C.,  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  9) 
geofon ;  cf.  1508",  138^.  —  394  IV.  as  MS.  dugud.  —  395  B.  miclum.  —  396  MS., 
Edd.  holme ;  Gn.  note  of  helme ;  Spr.  ii,  94  holm,  '  der  Helm  des  Schiffes,  am 

Steuerruder  ? '  C.  note  « Perhaps  mistaken  for  helman,  the  helm  of  the  ship*  ;  Simons 

p.  76  holm  =  helm,  '  steuerruder' ;  cf.  359''.  —  401  B.  agefon,  B?  agefan.  —  405 
Gm.  hlaforlease.  —  406  Gm.,  K.,  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  9)  gode ;  Gn.,  B.  gode,  C.  Gode. 
—  411  K.  selast. 
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on  beaduwange       billum  forgrunden 

set  mSplegan       nearu  frowedon." 

f>a  reordade       rice  feoden,  415 

wairfsest  cining,       word  stunde  ahof : 

"  Gif  Su  f  egn  sie       f  rymsittendes, 

wuldorcyninges,       swa  Su  worde  becwist, 

rece  fa  gerynu,       hu  he  reordberend 

Ijgrde  under  lyfte.       Lang  is  fes  siSfaet  420 

ofer  fealuwne  flod  ;       frefra  fine 

maecgas  on  mode.       Mycel  is  nu  gena 

lad  ofer  lagustream,       land  swiSe  feorr 

to  gesecanne ;       sund  is  geblonden, 

grund  wiS  greote.       God  eaSe  mseg  425 

hea'SoliSendum       helpe  gefremman." 
Ongan  fa  gleawllce       gingran  sine, 

wuldorspedige  weras,       wordum  trymman  : 

"  Ge  faet  gehogodon,       fa  ge  on  holm  stigon, 

faet  ge  on  fara  folc       feorh  gelaeddon,  430 

ond  for  Dryhtnes  lufan       dea6  frowodon, 

on  ̂ Elmyrcna       eSelrice 

sawle  gesealdon.       Ic  fast  sylfa  wat, 

fast  us  gescyldeS       scyppend  engla, 

weoruda  Dryhten.       Waeteregesa  sceal,  .      435 

getSyd  ond  geftreatod       furh  fryScining, 

lagu  lacende,       HSra  wyrSan. 

Swa  gesselde  iu,       faet  we  on  ssebate 

ofer  waruSgewinn       waeda  cunnedan, 

faroSridende.       Frecne  fuhton  440 

413  MS.  fore  grunden  ;  T/i.,  W.  foregrunden.  —  420  Gm.,  K.,  M.  J>eos.  —  423 
Th.,  Gm.,  M.  la«.  K.  feor.  — 424  MS.,  Th.,  Gm.,  K.,  M.,  B.,  W.,  C.  sand;  Gn., 

Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  10}  sund. — 425  Gn.  note  grand  ?  for  grund.  —  426  Gm.  misprint, 

M.  heado-;  C.  hea~So-,  ' per haps  for  heah'So-.'  —  433  W.  after  sylfa  a  letter  erased 

in  the  MS.  —  438  K.  J>at.  —  439  A'.,  Gn.  wada.  W.  as  MS.  cunedan,  Nachtr. 
cunnedan.  —  440  Gm.,  M,  -rrSende. 
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egle  ealada ;       eagorstreamas 

beoton  bordstaeSu ;       brim  oft  oncwaeft, 

y$  ofterre.       Hwllum  upp  astod 

of  brimes  bosme       |  on  bates  faefim  [f.  35*] 

egesa  ofer  yftlid.       yElmihtig  faer,  445 

Meotud  mancynnes,       on  mere)>yssan 

beorht  basnode.       Beornas  wurdon 

forhte  on  mode ;       frizes  wilnedon, 

miltsa  to  maerum.       J>a  seo  menigo  ongan 

clypian  on  ceole;       cyning  sona  aras,  450 

engla  eadgifa,       yfcum  stilde, 

waeteres  wgelmum,       windas  Jreade  ; 

sae  sessade,       smylte  wurdon 

merestreama  gemeotu.       Da  lire  mod  ahl5h 

sy^an  we  gesegon       under  swegles  gang  455 

windas  ond  waigas       ond  waeterbrogan 

forhte  gewordne       for  Frean  egesan. 

Forfan  ic  eow  to  soSe       secgan  wille, 

J>a5t  nsefre  forlaete^       lifgende  God 

eorl  on  eorSan,       gif  his  ellen  deah."  460 
Swa  hleoSrode       halig  cempa, 

•Seawum  gepancul ;       )>egnas  lalrde 
eadig  oreta,       eorlas  trymede, 

ot58aet  hie  semninga       sljgp  ofereode, 

me?5e  be  maeste.       Mere  sweoSerade,  465 

yt5a  ongin       eft  oncyrde, 

hreoh  holm)>racu.       J>a  ]>a.m  halgan  weartS 

aefter  gryrehwlle       gast  geblissod. 

442  Gn.2,  Spr.  /',  /^j,  Simons  (/./<?)  bruny^r  brim.  A",  eft.  —  445  77/.,  Gm.,M. 
y51ii5.  —  452  Th.,  Cm.  windes,  Cm.  note  windes  Create,  or  (note  to  1.  fjj)  windas 
hreade.  —  453  MS.,  Th.,  Cm.  sacs  essade  ;  Cm.  note  (i)  saes  essadon,  (2)  SE  essade 

(3)  sae  sessade.  —  458  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.  omit  to.  —  459  Gm.  misprint  forlaeted. 
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[V],          ' 
Ongan  fia  reordigan       riSdum  snottor, 

wls  on  gewitte,       wordlocan  onspeonn :  470 

"  Naifre  ic  sallidan       selran  mette, 

macraeftigran,       paes  fie  me  fyncefi, 

rowend  rofran,       rsedsnotterran, 

wordes  wlsran.       Ic  wille  pe, 

eorl  unforcufi,       anre  nu  gena  475 

bene  biddan,       feah  ic  ]>e  beaga  lyt, 

sincweorfiunga,       syllan  mihte, 

faEtedsinces  :       wolde  ic  freondscipe, 

feoden  prymjfaest,       Jnnne,  gif  ic  mehte,  [f.  35 b] 

begitan  godne.       J>aes  fiu  gife  hleotest,  480 

haligne  hyht       on  heofonprymme, 

gif  fiu  lidwerigum       larna  flnra 

este  wyrfiest.       Wolde  ic  anes  to  fie, 

cynerof  haelefi,       craeftes  neosan  : 

fiaet  fiu  me  getalhte,       nu  ]>e  tir  cyning  485 

ond  miht  forgef,       manna  scyppend, 

hu  fiu  wEegflotan       waare  bestemdon, 

ssehengeste,       sund  wlsige. 

Ic  waes  on  gifefie       Tu  ond  nu  [fa] 

syxtyne  slfium       on  salbate,  490 

mere  hrerendum       mundum  freorig, 

473  Th.,  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.  rorend  (A",  trans,  'rower'),  Gn.  Spr.  11,384  rorend  u 
scribal  error  for  rowend  ?  —  47^  W.  between  freond  and  scipe,  a  letter  erased  in 

the  MS.  —  tfg  MS.  Hne ;  Th.  as  MS.  J>ine,  i.e.  Hnne.  Tk.,  Gm.;  K.,  Gn.  mihte. 

—  482  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  460)  -wergum.  —  483  MS.,  Th.,  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.,  B.  est;  Gn.2, 
Zupitza  (Angl.  111,369),  Siev.  (PBB.  x,jf?),  Bright  (MLN.  it,  So),  IV.,  C.  este.— 

48 5* -486"  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  10)  nu  J>e  tircyning  ||  )>a  miht  forgef. — 487  Gm.,  K. 
bestemdan.  —  489"  Gn.  note  gif  eft  =  geofon  ?  Spr.  i,  jo6  on  gifefte,  ungefahr?  — 
489*  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  517)  notes  that  the  half-line  is  too  short ;  Holthausen  (Angl. 
X1"i  357)  reads  iu  ond  nuj>a;  Bright  (MLN.  ii,  80)  )>a  iu  ond  nu. — 491  W.  an  r 
erased  behveen  mere  and  hrerendum  ;  K.  merehrerendum. 

<: 
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eagorstreamas       (is  Sys  ane  ma), 

swa  ic  iefre  ne  geseah       aenigne  mann, 

JrySbearn  haeleSa,       ]>e  gellcne, 

steoran  ofer  staefnan.       Streamwelm  hwileft,  495 

beate)>  brimsta&So ;       is  ]>es  bat  ful  scrid, 

faereS  famigheals,       fugole  gellcost 

glided  on  geofone.       Ic  georne  wat, 

]>aet  ic  aifre  ne  geseah       ofer  yfilade 

on  sseleodan       syllicran  craeft.  500 

Is  ]>on  geliccost       swa  he  on  landsceare 

stille  stande,       ]>xr  hine  storm  ne  maeg, 
t         ̂ ^/^  ̂ 

wind  awecgan,       ne  waeterflodas 

brecan  brondstaefne  :       hwaeftere  on  brim  snowefi 
/   \C  /  — 

snel  under  segle.       Du  eart  seolfa  geong,  505 

wlgendra  hleo,  nalas  wintrum  frod, 

hafast  peh  on  fyrhfce,  farot51acende, 

eorles  ondsware ;  jgghwylces  canst 

worda  for  worulde  wislic  andgit." 
Him  ondswarode       ece  Dryhten :  510 

"  Oft  faet  gesalle^,       faet  we  on  sselade, 

scipum  under  scealcum,       |  ponne  sceor  cymetS,       [f-36a] 

494  MS.,  Edd.  haele«;  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  fo)  haele'Sa.  —  495  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.  hwileS; 
<J«.2,  Spr.  «,  7/7,  £.,  C.  hwile«.  — 496  MS.,  Edd.  beata}>;  Spr.  i,  106,  Holthausen 

(PBB.  xvi,  Jjo)  beatej>.  K.,  B.  brim  stae^o  ( W.  incorrectly  ascribes  also  brimstae'So 
to  B.).  Gm.,  K.  J>eos.  MS.,  Th.,  W.,  C.  ful  scrid ;  Gm.,  K.  fulscryd ;  Gm.  note, 

Gn.,  B.  fulscrid.  —  497  Gm.  fere^ ;  K.  fare^J.  —  498  Gm.,  K.  geofene.  —  499  MS., 

Th.,  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.,  B.,  W.  y«lafe ;  Gn.  Nachtr.  and  Gn*,  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  if), 
C.  ySlade.  —  500  MS.,  Th.  sae  leodan  ;  Gm.,  K.  sx  Isdan.  —  501  Th.,  Gm.,  K.,  Gn., 
B.  gelicost.  MS.  plainly  lansceare ;  Th.,  W.  as  MS.  lansceape  (but  IV.  Nachtr. 

lansceare) ;  Th.  text,  as  MS. ;  Gm.  (-seeape,  misprint),  K.,  Gn.,  IV.,  B.,  C.  land- 

sceape  ;  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  n)  landsceare.  The  syllable  Ian-  stands  at  end  of  a  lint 

in  the  MS.  Cf.  68 y,  122^.  —  504  Gn.  brontstaefne,  Gn?,  Spr.  i,  136  brondstaefne  ; 

Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  //)  brontstaefn[n]e.  B.  as  MS.  sneowe'S,  B?  snowed;  Gm.,  K., 
Gn.,  B.,  C.  sneoweft.  —  507  MS.,  Edd.  )>e.  Gm.,  K.  -lacendes.  Nap.,  on  the  left 
margin  of  the  page  in  the  MS.,  the  word  leof.  —  512  Folio  jj*  ends  with  scealcum. 
Th.  thinks  a  leaf  has  been  cut  out ;  but  the  other  Edd.  print  without  interruption ; 

'/•  43'. 
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brecaS  ofer  baeSweg       brimhengestum. 

Hwilum  us  on  ySum       earfoftlice 

gesseleS  on  ssewe,       ]>eh  we  sI5  nesan,  515 

frecne  geferan.       Flodwylm  ne  mseg 

^^   JUf^  —  "*'"" ,    manna  aenigne       ofer  Meotudes  est 

lungre  gelettan  ;       ah  him  llfes  geweald, 

se  Se  brimu  bindeS,       brune  y$a 

\  SyS  ond  preata'S.       He  J>eodum  sceal  520 

i^o/^racian  mid  rihte,       se  Se  rodor  ahof 
ond  gefaestnode       folmum  sinum, 

"^ 
*" 

worhte  ond  wreftede,       wuldras  fylde 

,  beorhtne  boldwelan-;       swa  gebledsod  wearS 

engla  e6el       furh  his  anes  miht.  525 

For)>an  is  gesyne,       so6  orgete, 

cuS  oncnawen,       faet  Su  cyninges  eart 

fegen  gefungen,       frymsittendes, 

for  fan  ]>e  sona       sseholm  oncneow, 
if9 garsecges  begang,       ]>aet  ̂ 5u  gife  hasfdes  530 

haliges  gastes.       Hsern  eft  onwand, 

ary'Sa  geblond  ;       egesa  gestilde, 
wldfseSme  wseg  :       waedu  swseSorodon 

\Ji*2' 
seoSfan  hie  ongeton       J?set  Se  God  haefde 

wsere  bewunden,       se  Se  wuldres  blald  535 

gestaSolade       strangum  mihtum." 

J>a  hleo^rade       halgan  stefne 

cempa  collenferhS,       cyning  wyrSude, 

wuldres  waldend,       ond  J>us  wordum  cwaeS  : 

"  Wes  Su  gebledsod,       brego  mancynnes,  540 

Dryhten  Haelend  !       A  ]>ln  dom  lyfaS  ! 

515  Edd.  siSnesan,  except  K.  siiS  nesen,  and  B.  SI'S  nesan  (  W.  incorrectly  ascribes 

sWnesan  to  B.).  —  521  Gm.,  A',  rasdany^r  racian.  —  523  7%.,  Gm.,  K.,  Gn,  wuldres. 
—  526  77/.  ongeten.  —  531  77;.  haerneft.  —  532  MS.,  77;.,  Gm.,  K.  ar  y«a.  —  535 

MS.  bewunde.  —  538  7/5.  wyrftude,  '  apparently  an  error  for  wer-fteode.'  —  539  Gm., 
K.  wealdend. 
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Ge  neh  ge  feor       is  fin  nama  halig, 

vvuldre  gewlitegad       ofer  werfeoda, 

miltsum  gemairsod.       Nsenig  manna  is 

under  heofonhwealfe,       haelefta  cynnes,  545 

•5aette  areccan  maeg       ofiSe  rim  wite 

hu  Srymllce,       feoda  [baldor,  [f.  36b] 

gasta  geocend,       fine  gife  daelest. 

Huru  is  gesyne,       sawla  nergend, 

fact  $u  fissum  hysse       hold  gewurde  550 

ond  hine  geongne       geofum  wyrSodest, 

wls  on  gewitte       ond  wordcwidum. 

Ic  aet  efenealdum       aefre  ne  mette 

on  modsefan       maran  snyttro." 
Him  fca  of  ceole  oncwaeS       cyninga  wuldor,  555 

fraegn  fromllce       fruma  ond  ende  : 

"  Saga,  fances  gleaw       fegn,  gif  fcu  cunne, 

hu  Caet  gewurde       be  werum  tweonum, 

faet  Sa  arleasan       inwidfancum, 

ludea  cynn       wifc  Godes  bearne  560 

ahof  hearmcwide.       Haeleft  unsaelige 

no  t5§er  gelyfdon       in  hira  liffruman, 

grome  gealgmode,       faet  he  God  wsere, 

feah  8e  he  wundra  feala       weorodum  gecy^de, 

sweotulra  ond  gesynra ;       synnige  ne  mihton  5  65 

oncnawan  faet  cynebearn,       se  t5e  acenned  wear8 

to  hleo  ond  to  hroSre       haele^a  cynne, 

546  Gn.  note  maege  ?  —  547  Gm.  misprint  nu.  —  550  W.  e  of  hysse  written  upon 

an  erasure.  —  552  MS.  wis  ongewitte.  Th.,  Gm.,  A'.,  Gn.2,  B.,  Bright  (MLN.  ii, 
8s)  wis  on  gewitte;  Gn.  wisan  gewitte;  W.  wison  gewitte.  —  553  Th.  aefen-. — 

556  A'.,  B.  fruman;  B?  fruma.  —  557  W.  a  discoloration  in  the  MS.  partially 
covers  seven  lines,  especially  the  -words  gif  (557),  tweonu  (558),  ar  (559),  wiiS,  bearne 
(560).  These  ivords  are  only  faintly  legible  in  the  reproduction.  —  559  Cos.  (PBB. 
xxi,  12)  reads  ftast  arlease. —  561  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  466)  unsaelge.  —  562  W.  MS. 
doubtfully  no  or  ne ;  Nap.  plainly  no ;  the  reproduction  is  not  clearly  legible ;  all 

Edd.  no,  except  B.  ne.  —  564  Gm.,  K.  fela.  K.  gecjrSSe. 
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eallum  eorSwarum.       ^Efelinge  weox 

_L 

word  ond  wisdom,       ah  he  para  wundra  a, 
_j-  ^.  N^ domagende,       dael  ncenigne  570     ./ 

frajtre  feode       beforan  cyftde." 
Him  <5a  Andreas       agef  andsware  : 

"  Hu  mihte  pset  gewyrSan       in  werfeode  , 

fget  Su  ne  gehyrde       Hailendes  miht, 

gumena  leofost,       hu  he  his  gif  cytide  575 

geond  woruld  wide,       wealdendes  beam? 

Sealde  he  dumbum  gesprec,       deafe  gehyrdon, 

healtum  ond  hreofum       hyge  blissode, 

t5a  \>e  limseoce       lange  waeron, 

werige,  wanhale,       wltum  gebundene,  580 

sefter  burhstedum       blinde  gesegon  ; 

swa  |  he  on  grundwsege       gumena  cynnes  [f-37a] "*  —  ̂  j  —   -^~~ 
manige  missenllce       men  of  dea^e 

worde  awehte.       Swylce  he  eac  wundra  feala 

cynerof  cySde       furh  his  crseftes  miht.  5&5 

He  gehalgode       for  heremaegene 

win  of  wsetere       ond  wendan  het, 

beornum  to  blisse,       on  fa  betefan  gecynd. 

Swylce  he  afedde       of  fixum  twam 

ond  of  fif  hlafum       fTra  cynnes  590 

fif  'Susendo  ;       feSan  saeton, 

reonigmode,      reste  gefegon, 

''       ' 

werige  after  waSe,       wiste  pegon, 

menn  on  moldan,       swa  him  gemedost  waes. 

Nu  t5u  miht  gehyran,       hyse  leofesta,  595 

hu  us  wuldres  weard       wordum  ond  daidum 

569  Gn.  and  for  ah.  —  570  MS.,  EJJ.  dom  agende.  MS.,  Edd.  aenigne.  —  573 

Th.  as  MS.  getyfSan.  —  575  Gn.  gife  ;  Gn.2,  Spr.  i,  jcy,  gif.  —  580  Siev.  (PBB.  x, 
459}  gebundne.  —  582  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  12)  -wege.  —  592  MS.,  Th.,  Gm.  (alternative 

reonig-),  A'.,  W.,  B.  reomigmod  ;  Gn.  note,  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  306)  reonigmod.  — 

593  Th.,  K.  wae'Se  ;  Gm.,  Gn.  wsefle. 
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lufode  in  life,       ond  Jmrh  lare  speon 

to  }>am  faegeran  gefean,       faer  freo  moton, 

eadige  mid  englum,       card  weardigan, 

fa  fce  sefter  deafte       Dryhten  secaft."  600 

[VI] 

Da  gen  weges  weard       wordhord  onleac, 

beorn  ofer  bolcan,       beald  reordade  : 

"  Miht  Su  me  gesecgan,       )>aet  ic  soS  wite, 

hwaefter  wealdend  ]>m       wundor  on  eorSan, 

)>a  he  gefremede       nalas  feamsISum,  605 

folcum  to  frofre       beforan  cyfide, 

pair  bisceopas       ond  boceras 

ond  ealdormenn       aeht  besseton, 

ma&Selhaigende  ?       Me  fast  fince8, 

8aet  hie  for  sefstum       inwit  syredon  610 

purh  deopne  gedwolan  ;       deofles  larum 

haeleS  hynfuse       hyrdon  to  georne, 

wra^um  walrlogan.       Hie  seo  wyrd  beswac, 

forleolc  ond  forlaerde.       Nu  hie  lungre  sceolon, 

werige  mid  werigum,       wraece  prowian,  615 

biterne  bryne       on  |banan  faeSme."  [f.  37b] 
Him  8a  Andreas       agef  ondsware  : 

"  Secge  ic  tSe  to  s5$e,       tJaet  he  swlSe  oft 
beforan  fremede       folces  raEswum 

wundor  aefter  wundre       on  wera  gesiehSe ;  620 

599  W.  a  discoloration  in  the  MS.,  covering  -se  leof-  (595),  -fode  in  life  ~\  Jmrh 
(597)>  ̂ XT  (598)-  Plainly  legible  in  the  reproduction.  —  601  Edd.  weges  (K.  tr. 

1  ruler  of  the  wave ');  cf.  632".  —  607  Cm.,  K.  biscopas.  —  608  Gm.,  K.  -men.  Gm. 

5ht.  —  609  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.  -hegende ;  Gn?  -hegende.  —  614  A~.,  B.  incorrectly  as 
MS.  ferleolc ;  B?  forleolc.  —  615  Gm.  wrSce ;  K.  wrace.  —  616  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  496) 

bitterne.  W.  on  f.  37*  are  numerous  blots,  probably  caused  by  acids,  but  the  text  is 
nowhere  illegible. — 618  Cm.,  K.  Sage/w  Secge. 
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swylce  deogollice       Dryhten  gumena 

folcraid  fremede,       swa  he  t5  frifie  hogode." 
Him  ondswarode       aeSelinga  helm  : 

"  Miht  Su,  wls  haeleS,       wordum  gesecgan, 

maga  mode  rof,       maegen  fa  he  cySde,  625 

deprmod  on  dlgle,       Sa  mid  Dryhten  oft, 

rodera  raedend,       rune  besseton?" 
4*"^*          ,     1'   J»H»     *" 

Him  fa  Andreas  ondsware  agef : 

"  Hwaet  frinest  Su  me,  frea  leofesta, 

wordum  wraetlicum,  ond  feh  wyrda  gehwaEre  630 

furh  snyttra  craeft       soft  oncnawest?  " 
Da  git  him  wseges  weard       wiSfingode  : 

"  Ne  frine  ic  fte  for  tsele       ne  Surh  teoncwide 

on  hranrade,       ac  mm  hige  blissa8, 

wynnum  wrldaS,       furh  fine  wordlaefte,  635 

aet5elum  ecne.       Ne  com  ic  ana  Saet, 

ac  manna  gehwam       mod  biS  on  hyhte, 

fyrhS  afrefred,       fam  ]>e  feor  o68e  neah 

on  mode  geman,       hii  se  mlga  fremede,  &/ 

godbearn  on  grundum.       Gastas  hweorfon,  640 

sohton  slSfrome       swegles  dreamas, 

engla  e^el       furh  fa  aeSelan  miht." 
Edre  him  Andreas       agef  ondsware  : 

"  Nu  ic  on  f e  sylfum       soS  oncnawe 

wisdomes  gewit,       wundorcraefte  645 

sigesped  geseald       (snyttrum  blowetJ 

beorhtre  blisse       breost  innanweard), 

nu  ic  fe  sylfum       secgan  wille 

622  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  12)  suggests  to  frio^e  hogde.  —  630  MS.,  Edd.  }>e  (at  end  of 
a  line  in  the  MS.)  ;  Bright  (MLN.  ii,  82)  }>eh  =  Jjeah.  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  485)  gehwaem, 

Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  12)  gehwaes,  for  gehwaare.  —  631  Cm.,  A',  snyttru.  —  632  Gn. 
wr$  Hngode.  —  633  Th.  as  MS.  frime,  text  frine.  —  633*  MS.,  Gn.,  B.  nufor  ne.  — 
634  B.  hyge.  —  635  Cm.,  K.  wordlaede.  —  637  MS.  gehwzem ;  Edd.  gehwam, 
except  B.  gehwaem.  —  640  Gm.,  K.  hwurfon. — 645  K.  -crafte. 
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oor  ond  ende,       swa  ic  faes  aeoelinges 

word  ond  wisdom       on  wera  gemote  650 

purh  his  sylfes  "muS       symle  gehyrde. 

Oft  ge|samnodon       side  herigeas,  [f.  38*] 
folc  unmsete,      to  Frean  dome, 

fser  hie  hyrcnodon       haliges  lare. 

Donne  eft  gewat       aeoelinga  helm,  655 

beorht  blsedgifa,       in  bold  doer, 

tSaer  him  togenes,       God  herigende, 

to  8am  mefcelstede       manige  comon, < 
snottre  seleraedend  ;       symble  gefegon, 

beornas  bliSheorte,       burhweardes  cyme.  660 

Swa  gesailde  iu,       ]>aet  se  sigedema 

ferde,  Frea  mihtig ;       naes  fair  folces  ma 

on  siftfate,       slnra  leoda, 

nemne  ellefne       orettmsecgas, 
,      V  - 

geteled  tlreadige ;       he  wass  twelfta  sylf.  665 

)?a  we  becomon       to  )>am  cynestole, 

fser  getimbred  waes       tempel  Dryhtnes, 

heah  ond  horngeap,       haeletSum  gefrege, 

wuldre  gewlitegod.       Huscworde  ongan 

Jmrh  inwitSanc       ealdorsacerd  670 

herme  hyspan,       hordlocan  onspeon, 

wroht  webbade ;       he  on  gewitte  oncneow, 

649  Cm.,  Gn.,  K.)  B.  or.  —  657  Cm.  to  genes.  —  658  K.  misprint  eomon.  —  659 
Th.,  Cm.,  Gn.,  K.  snottere.  TA.,  Cm.  sele  raedend.  Edd.  symble  (adv.),  except  Gtt.2 

symble  (mst.) :  '  im  Glossar  ist  die  Stelle  unter  symbel  (festtvitas,  etc.)  nachzutragen 

und  unter  symble,  adv.,  zu  streichen.'  —  660  IV.  the  two  letters  after  bl-  illegible ; 
Nap.  reads  -ift.  In  the  reproduction  a  rectangular  blot  extends  down  the  right  side 

of  f.  38"  from  the  fourth  to  the  tenth  line  and  across  the  ninth  and  tenth  lines  to  the 

middle  of  the  page,  all  of  -which  space  is  illegible.  —  663  A".,  B.  -faete;  j?.2  -fate. — 

664  A'.,  B.  elleffne;  B?  ellefne.  —  665  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  466)  -eadge.  —  667  W.  and 
Nachtr.  the  first  e  of  getimbred  illegible  in  the  MS. ;  Nap.  legibly  but  not  clearly, 

atrimbred  (misprint  for  atimbred  ?).  —  669  Gn.  us  worde,  Spr.  i,  112  huscworde  ; 

Simons  (p.  82,  citing Trautmann)  usic  worde.  —  672  MS.  gewit*e. 
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]>szt  we  softfaestes       swafte  folgodon, 

laeston  larcwide ;       he  lungre  ahof 

woSe  wifterhydig       wean  onblonden :  675 

'  Hwset !  ge  syndon  earme       ofer  ealle  menn ; 

wadaS  widlastas,       weorn  geferaS 

earfoSsfSa,       ellfeodiges  nu 

butan  leodrihte       larum  hyraS, 

eadiges  orhlytte       seSeling  cySa'S,  680 
secgaS  soSUce,       paet  mid  suna  meotudes 

drohtigen  daeghwaimlice.       J?aet  is  dugutSum  cut5, 

hwanon  J>am  ordfruman       aetSelu  onwocon ; 

he  wses  afeded       on  fysse  folcsceare, 

cildgeong  acenned       mid  his  cneomagum ;  685 

fus  syndon  haten       hamsittende, 

feeder  ond  m5dur,       ]>ses  we  gefraegen  habbatJ 

|furh  modgemynd,       Maria  ond  Joseph.  [f.  38b] 
Syndon  him  on  ae^elum       5Sere  twegen 

beornas  geborene,       broSorsybbum,  690 

suna  losephes,       Simon  ond  lacob.' 

Swa  hleo'Srodon       haele^a  rseswan, 

dugoS  domgeorne,       dyrnan  fohton 

Meotudes  mihte.       Man  eft  gehwearf, 

yfel  endeleas,       fser  hit  §er  aras.  695 

[VII] 

"  J>a  se  feoden  gewat       fegna  heape 
fram  fam  meSelstede       mihtum  geswISed, 

duge6a  Dryhten,       secan  digol  land. 

676  B.  sindon.  — 682  MS.  droht'gen.  K.  -hwamlice.  —  689  B.  sindon.  K.  omits 
on. —  690  W.  the  final  e  ̂ /geborene  indistinct  in  the  MS.  —  693  W?s  statement, 

Cm.  dugo~Sdomgeorne  (also  1.  <£/<?),  applies  only  to  Gm.'s  note,  not  to  his  text. — 
695  W.  a  letter  erased  in  the  MS.  between  yfel  and  ende-.  —  696  Th.  heare  for 
heape;  Cm.,  K.  hearra;  Gn.  as  emendation  heape. 
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He  Jmrh  wundra  feala       on  J>am  westenne 

craefta  gecySde,       }>aet  he  waes  cyning  on  riht  700 

ofer  middangeard,       maegene  geswfSed, 

waldend  ond  wyrhta       wuldorfrymmes, 

an  ece  God       eallra  gesceafta. 

Swylce  he  ofterra       unrim  cyftde 

wundorworca       on  wera  gesyhSe.  705 

"  Sy^an  eft  gewat       SSre  sfSe 

getrume  mycle,       )>aet  he  in  temple  gestod, 

wuldres  aldor.       Wordhleofior  astag 

geond  heahraeced  ;       haliges  lare 

synnige  ne  swulgon,       J>eah  he  softra  swa  feala  710 

tacna  gecySde,       ]>&T  hie  to  segon. 

Swylce  he  wrjgtlice       wundor  agrsefene, 

anllcnesse       engla  sinra 

geseh,  sigora  Frea,       on  seles  wage, 

on  twa  he^lfe       torhte  gefraetwed,  715 

wlitige  geworhte.       He  worde  cwaeS  : 

'  Dis  is  anlicnes       engelcynna 

]>93s  bremestan       [fe]  mid  )>am  burgwarum 

in  psere  ceastre  is ;       Cheruphim  et  Seraphim 

fa,  on  swegeldreamum       syndon  nemned ;  720 

fore  onsyne       ecan  Dryhtnes 

standat5  [stTSferSe,       stefnum  herigafc,  [f.  39*] 

halgum  hleoSrum,       heofoncyninges  ]>rym, 

Meotudes  mundbyrd.     .  Her  amearcod  is 

haligra  hiw,       J>urh  handmaegen  725 

709  Cm.,  K.  -reced.  —  710  Nap.  MS.  hie  not  he;  so  plainly  in  the  reproduction  ; 

all  Edd.  he  -without  remark.  —  711  Edd.  tosegon,  except  Gm.,  Gn.  to  segon.  —  712 
MS.  wundor  agraefene ;  Edd.  wundoragraefene ;  Cos.  (PBB.  xxt,  12)  wundrum 
agraefene ;  Gn.  Nachtr.  wundor  agraefene  ?  but  Spr.  it,  752,  wundoragraefene. 

—  718*  Holthausen  (PBB.  xvi,  550)  supplies  J>e.  —  719"  Root  (/.  57)   omits  is. 
—  719  Gn.,  K.,  B.  ond;  B.  incorrectly  as  MS.~}\  B?  et.  —  722  7/4.,  Gm.t  K.,  Gn. 
-ferhSe. 
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awriten  on  wealle       wuldres  ]>egnas.' 
J>a  gen  worde  cwaeS       weoruda  Dryhten, 

heofonhalig  gast,       fore  fam  heremaegene  : 

'  Nu  ic  bebepde       beacen  astywan, 
wundor  geweorSan       on  wera  gemange,  730 

Sset  l>eos  onllcnes       eorftan  sece, 

Y£<    y+^    ̂   **r^ 

wlitig  of  wage,       ond  word  sprece, 

secge  soticwidum       (]>y  sceolon  gelyfan 

eorlas  on  cySSe)  -     hwset  mm  seSelo  sien.' 

"  Ne  dorste  ]>a  forhylman       HaElendes  bebod  735 
wundor  fore  weorodum,       ac  of  wealle  ahleop, 

frod  fyrngeweorc,       fset  he  on  foldan  stod, 

stan  fram  stane  ;       stefn  sefter  cwom, 

hlud  furh  heardne,       hleoSor  dynede, 

wordum  wemde       (wratlic  fuhte  740 

stiShycgendum       stanes  ongin), 

septe  sacerdas       sweotolum  tacnum, 

.  wltig  werede       ond  worde  cwseft : 

4  Ge  synd  unlaede,       earmra  gefohta 
searowum  beswicene,       oS8e  sel  nyton,  745 

^.yV
**^ mode  gemyrde ;       ge  mon  cigaft 

Codes  ece  beam,       fone  J>e  grund  ond  sund, 

heofon  ond  eorSan       ond  hreo  waegas, 

salte  sajstreamas       ond  swegl  uppe 

amearcode       mundum  sinum.  750 

J>is  is  se  ilca       ealwalda  God, 

726  Holthausen  (PBS.  xvi,  550)  begna.  —  733  After  soiScwidum  Gn.  supposes 

an  omission  in  the  narrative,  and  supplies  as  follows :  secge  so'Scwidum,  [J>ast  ic 
com  sunu  godes]  ;  J>y  sceolon  gelyfan  [leoda  rasswan]  etc.  There  is  no  indication 

of  a  break  in  the  MS.  —  736  T/i.,  Cm.  ahleow ;  Gm.  note  ahleop.  —  740  Th.  as  MS. 
Jraetlic,  text  wraetlic.  —  741  Gn.  onginn.  —  742  MS.  plainly  septe  ;  Th.  text  septe, 

note  'MS.  septe  or  sewte,  uncertain'' ;  Gm.  text  septe,  but  note  sewte  or  sewde ; 
Gn.  sewde ;  K.  sewte  saverdas  (tr.  '  It  taught  the  priests  ').  —  743  Cos.  (PBB. 
icxt,  12)  wenede.  —  744  K.  earma ;  B.  incorrectly  earma  as  MS.  —  746  MS.,  Edd.  ge 

monetigaS ;  Cos.  (PBB.  xxt,  12)  ge  mon  cigaS.  —  747  MS.,  Edd.  ond  before  J>one. 
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fcone  on  fyrndagum       fsederas  cuobn ; 

he  Abrahame       ond  Isace 

ond  locobe       gife  bryttode, 

welum  weorSode,       wordum  saegde  755 

aerest  Habrahame       aefteles  gej'ingu, 

]>aet  of  his  cynne       cenned  sceolde 

weorSan  wuldres  God.       Is  seo  wyrd  mid  eow 

open,  orgete;       magan  eagum  nil 

geseon  sigores  God,       swegles  agend.'  760 

"lifter  Jjyssum  |  wordum       weorud  hlosnode       [f.  39b] 

geond  faet  side  sel,       swigodon  ealle. 

Da  fca  yldestan       eft  ongunnon 

secgan  synfulle       (soft  ne  oncneowan), 

pjet  hit  drycrseftum       gedon  wjgre,  765 

scingelacum,       faet  se  scyna  stan 
mailde  for  mannum.       Man  wrldode 

geond  beorna  breost,       brandhata  nitS 

weoll  on  gewitte,       weorm  blaedum  fag, 

attor  aelfaele.       J>£er  orcnawe  [wearS  ]  770 
*&*  ~  it 

]>urh  teoncwide       tweogende  mod, 

maecga  misgehygd       morSre  bewunden. 

"  Da  se  ]>eoden  bebead       frySweorc  faran, 

stan  [on]  straete       of  stedewange, 

ond  forS  gan       foldweg  tredan,  775 

754  MS.  iocobe  ;  Th.  iacobe  ;  Gm.,  JC.,  Gn.  Jacobe  ;  B.  lacobe  ;  W.  locobe.  TV/., 

Gn.  gyfe.  —  756  Gn.  Abrahame.  —  758  Arap.  as  MS.  ys ;  but  the  reproduction  reads 
plainly  is.  —  759   Gm.   note  ongete.  —  761   K.  .flLfer. —  769  K.  fseg.  —  770  MS. 
aelfale,  B.  incorrectly  as  MS.  alfaele ;   Th.,  Cm.,  Gn.  aelfsle ;  K.,  B.  alfaele ;  B? 

aelfaele ;  Gm.  note  aelfaele  ?  aelfealo  ? ;  Cos.  (PBB.  xxt,  /j)  citing  Kern  ( Taalk.  bijdr. 

t,  206),  ealfe[a]lo.  7/4.,  Gm.  note  oncnawe.  Gm.,  A'.,  B.  supply  wearS  after,  Gn., 
W.  before,  orcnawe ;  Th.  makes  no  addition  to  the  text.  In  the  MS.  orcnawe  stands 

at  the  end  of  a  line.  —  772  Th.,  Gm.,  A'.,  Gn.  misgehyd. —  774  K.,  Siev.  (PBB.  x, 
517),  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  sj)  stan  [on]  stnete.  In  the  MS.  stan  stands  at  the  end  of 

a  line.  —  775  MS.,  Gn.,  W.  for«  gan;  Th.,  Gm.,  K.,  B.  fortSgan;  Siev.  (PBB.  x, 
-would  resolve  the  contraction. 
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grene  grundas,       Godes  Jerendu 

larum  Isedan       on  fa  leodmearce 

to  Channaneum,       cyninges  worde 

beodan  Habrahame       mid  his  eaforum  twaem 

of  eorSscraefe       airest  fremman,  780 

laetan  landreste,       leoSo  gadrigean, 

gaste  onfon       ond  geogoShade, 

ednlwinga       andweard  cuman, 

frode  fyrnweotan,       folce  gecySan, 

hwylcne  hie  God  mihtum       ongiten  haefdon.  785 

Gewat  he  fa  feran,       swa  him  Frea  mihtig, 

scyppend  wera,       gescrifen  haefde, 

ofer  mearcpatiu,    faet  he  on  Mambre  becom 

beorhte  blican,       swa  him  bebead  Meotud, 

faer  fa  Hchoman       lange  frage,  790 

heahfasdera  hra,       beheled  wseron. 

Het  fa  ofstlice       up  astandan 

Habraharh  ond  Isaac,       aeSeling  friddan 

lacob  of  greote       to  Godes  gef  inge, 

sneome  of  slaepe  faem  fsestan ;       het  hie  to  fam  sI8e  gyrwan,     795 

faran  to  Frean  dome ;       sceoldon  hie  fam  folce  gecyftan, 

hwa  Kt  frumsceafte       furSum  teode 

eorSan  eallgrene       ond  upheofon, 

hwaer  |  se  wealdend  ware,       f e  f aet  weorc  staSolade.  [f.  40a] 
Ne  dorston  fa  gelettan       leng  owihte  800 

wuldorcyninges  word  ;       geweotan  Sa  Sa  witigan  fry 

776  Th.  incorrectly  as  MS.  aererVSu.  —  779  Gn.  Abrahame.  —  780  K.,  Gn.  aerist. 

—  782  Trautmann  (Jfynewulf,  p.  29)  would  supply  ond  before  gaste.  MS.,  Edd. 

onfon;  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  476)  would  give  the  uncontr  acted  form.  K.  geogo'Shades ; 

Gn.  geogu'Shade.  —  783  K.  edniwinge.  —  785  Gn.  note  god-mihtum  ?  also  Spr.  «', 
802  without  question.  —  788  Cm.  note,  K.  mearcwaSu  ;  Gn.  incorrectly  ascribes  -wadu 
to  Cm.,  K.  Th.,  Cm.,  K.,  Gn.  Membre.  —  790  W.  after  J>aer  a  second  \>xr  erased  in 

the  MS.  —  792  K.  ofslice.  Th.,  A'.,  B.  upastandan.  —  796  Cm.  sceolden.  —  798  K. 

ealgrene.  —  801  A',  -ceyninges.  B.  geweoton,  B?  geweotan. 
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modige  mearcland  tredan;       forlaEtan  moldern  wunigean 

open  eorSscraefu  ;       woldon  hie  sedre  gecyftan 

frumweorca  fseder.       J>a  faet  folc  gewearft 

egesan  geaclod,       fser  pa  aefielingas  805 
wordum  weorftodon       wuldres  aldor. 

Hie  Sa  ricene  het       rices  hyrde 

to  eadwelan       ofre  slfce 

secan  mid  sybbe       swegles  dreamas, 

ond  ]>3£s  to  widan  feore       willum  neotan.  810 

"NQ  8u  miht  gehyran,       hyse  leofesta, 

hu  he  wundra  worn       wordum  cySde, 

s\v;i  I'cah  nc  ̂ clyfdon        larum  sinum 

modblinde  menn.       Ic  wat  manig  nu  gyt 

mycel  msere  spell,       ?5e  se  m^ga  fremede,  815 

rodera  rsedend,       tSa  ftu  araefnan  ne  miht, 

hre8re  behabban,       hygefances  gleaw." 

J>us  Andreas       ondlangne  dseg  , 

herede  hleo^orcwidum       haliges  lare, 

ot58set  hine  semninga       slsep  ofereode  820 

on  hronrade       heofoncyninge  neh. 

[VIII] 

Da  gelsedan  het  llfes  brytta 

ofer  yt5a  gepraec  englas  sine, 

fae^mum  ferigean  on  faeder  waere 

leofne  mid  lissum  ofer  lagufaesten,                                       825 

J>urh  lyftgelac       on  land  becwom 

802  K.  forlSton,  Gn.  note  forleton.  TA.,  Cm.,  K.,  B.  place  wunigean  in  Soj"  ; 

Gn.,  W.  in  802*.  —  8  10  MS.  plainly  (so  also  JVap.)  }>aes  ;  Edd.  \>xr.  —  814  K.  men.  — 
819  MS.  berede;  so  Th.,  W.;  Nap.  as  MS.  herede;  77/.,  B.,  W.  berede  ;  Cm.,  Gn., 

C.,  Bright  (MLN.  «,  82),  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  fj)  herede.  —  826  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  460) 

-werge.  —  827  Gn.  lyftgelac,  Gn.2  lyftgelac. 
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to  ]>3dre  ceastre,       J>e  him  cining  engla 

.        •„       8a  }>a  aras  slSigean, 

eadige  on  upweg,       eSles  neosan.  830 

Leton  pone  halgan       be  herestrjgte 

swefan  on  sybbe       under  swegles  hleo, 

blfSne  bidan       burhwealle  neh, 

his  nrShetum,       nihtlangne  fyrst, 

oopaet  Dryhten  |forlet       daegcandelle  [f.  4ob]       835 
scire  scman.       Sceadu  swefterodon, 

wonn  under  wolcnum.       J>a  com  wederes  blsest, 

hador  heofonleoma,       ofer  hofu  blican. 

Onwoc  ]>a.  wlges  heard,       wang  sceawode  ; 

fore  burggeatum       beorgas  steape,  840 

hleo^u  hlifodon ;       ymbe  harne  stan 

tigelfagan  trafu,       torras  stodon, 

windige  weallas.       J>a  se  wisa  oncneow, 

paet  he  Marmedonia       maeg^e  hsefde 

sl8e  gesohte,       swa  him  sylf  bebead,  845 

828  Tk.,  after  engla,  '  Some  lines  are  wanting  here,  though  there  is  no  hiatus 

in  the  MS.r  Cm.,  K.  leave  space  for  one  and  a  half  lines  after  engla.  Gn.  fills  in 
as  follows  : 

\>e  him  cyning  engla 

[in  Achaia       aer  getacnode]. 

[Gewiton]  )>a  )>a  aras       [eft]  sifligean,  etc. 

W.  admits  the  break  in  the  narrative  but  does  not  supply  the  omission.  C.  omits 

II.  826—831,  saying  they  '  are  probably  corrupt  and  are  therefore  omitted?  B.  alone 
sees  110  interruption  of  the  narrative  here  ;  he  arranges  as  follows : 

}>e  him  cining  engla  \>a.  \>a. 

aras  si'Sigean  eadige  on  upweg,  eiSles  neosan. 

B?  emends  the  second  fc>a,  /.  82^ ,  to  J>aer,  and  reads : 

J>e  him  cining 

engla  }>a  \>szr       aras  si'Sigean,  etc. 

The  hypothetical  line  following  1.  828  is  not  counted  in  the  line-numbering.  — 

838  MS.  le°ma.  —  841  MS.  hleoiSu,  but  Th.  hleo-Su ;  Cm.,  A'.,  Gn.,  consequently, 
hleo~Sum.  —  843  MS.,  Edd.  wis  ;  Gm.  note  'se  vis  fur  se  visa  ? ' 
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fa  he  him  fore  gescraf,       feeder  mancynnes. 

Geseh  he  fa  on  greote       gingran  sine, 

beornas  beadurofe,       biryhte  him 
rff0        ,   .^_  _— ~ — 

swefan  on  slaepe.       He  sona  ongann 

wlgend  weccean,       ond  worde  cwaefi  :  850 

"  Ic  eow  secgan  maeg       s5S  orgete, 

faet  us  gystrandsege       on  geofones  stream 

Jlc\e»K  <r  ofer  arwelan       seeding  ferede. 

In  f  am  ceole  wses       cyninga  wuldor, 

waldend  werfteode ;       ic  his  word  oncneow,  85  5 

feh  he  his  miggwlite       bemiften  hsefde." 
Him  fa  aeSelingas       ondsweorodon, 

geonge  gencwidum,       gastgerynum : 

"  We  $e,  Andreas,       eafte  gecySafl 

sift  userne,       faet  Su  sylfa  miht  860 

ongitan  gleawlice       gastgehygdum. 

Us  saewerige       slaep  ofereode ;  , 

fa  comon  earnas       ofer  yfia  wylm 

[faran]  on  flyhte,       fet5erum  hremige, 

us  ofslsependum       sawle  abrugdon,  865 

mid  gefean  feredon       flyhte  on  lyfte, 

brehtmum  blTSe,       beorhte  ond  H8e ; 

lissum  lufodon       ond  in  lofe  wunedon, 

fair  waes  singal  sang       ond  swegles  gong, 

846  MS.,  Nap.  J>a  he  him;  Th.  )>a  him;  Cm.,  K.,  B.,  W.  )>am  him;  Gn.  replaces 
J?a  by  and;  C.  changes  \>&  (i.e.  J>am)  to  )>a  =  when.  Th.  fore-gescraf ;  Gm.,  Gn., 

C.  foregescraf ;  Gti.2  (fore  =  zuvor),  B.,  IV.  fore  gescraf.  Cos.  (PBB.  xxt,  ij)  sup- 
plies }>a  before  fore.  —  852  MS.,  Th.,  B.  gyrstran ;  Edd.  gystran  daege,  except  C. 

gystrandaege.  —  855  MS.,  Gm.,  K.,  B.  weofSode  ;  Th.  suggests  wer-Seode  (tf.SjS*), 
Gn.  werjjeoda,  IV.,  C.  wer^Seode ;  Bright  (MLN.  it,  82)  weoroda.  —  859  Gm.,  K., 

B.  eade;  £.-  eafle  —862  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  460)  saewerge.  —  864  MS.,  Th.,  Gm.,B., 
W.  wylm  on  flyhte,  without  break ;  Gn.,  C.  supply  faran  before  on  flyhte.  Siev. 

(PBB.  x,  459)  hremge.  —  865  Edd.  of  slaependum.  —  867  K.  brehtum.  —  868  Th., 

Gm.,  K.,  Gn.  hi  for  in.  —  869  C.  ond  mis-written  for  geond  ? ;  but  the  MS.  uses  the 
customary  abbreviation.  Simons  (p.  /_?/)  suggests  sweges  for  swegles. 
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wlitig  weoroda  heap       ond  wuldres  J>reat.  870 

Utan  ymbe   seSelne       englas  stodon, 

fegnas  ymb  peoden,       Jwsendmailum ; 

heredon  on  hehSo       halgan  stefne 

dryhtna  Dryhten ;       dream  waes  on  hyhte. 

We  8air  |  heahfaederas       halige  oncneowon    [f.  4ia]      875 

ond  martyra       maegen  unlytel/ 

sungon  sigedryhtne       soSfaestllc  lof, 

dugoS  domgeorne.       f>aer  waes  Dauid  mid, 

eadig  oretta,       Essages  sunu, 

for  Crist  cumen,       cining  Israhela;  880 

swylce  we  gesegon       for  suna  Meotudes, 

aeSelum  ecne,       eowic  standan, 

twelfe  getealde,       tireadige  h83leS ; 

eow  fegnodon       frymsittende, 

halige  heahenglas ;       Sam  biS  h3elet5a  well,  885 

pe  fara  blissa       brucan  moton. 

f>jgr  waes  wuldres  wynn,       wlgendra  prym, 

seSelic  onginn ;       naes  pair  aenigum  gewinn. 

J>am  biS  wraecslS  witod,       wite  geopenad, 

J>e  ]>ara  [gefeana]  sceal       fremde  weorSan,  .890 

hean  hwearfian,       fonne  heonon  gangaf." 
J>a  waes  m5dsefa       myclum  geblissod 

haliges  on  hreSre,       sy6|)an  hleoSorcwide 

gingran  gehjrdon,       ]>aet  hie  God  wolde 

onmunan  swa  mycles       ofer  menn  ealle,  895 

ond  }>aet  word  gecwaeS       wlgendra  hleo  : 

"  Nu  ic,  God  Dryhten,       ongiten  haebbe, 

faet  t5u  on  faroSstraite       feor  ne  wSre, 

cyninga  wuldur,       ]>a  ic  on  ceol  gestah, 

871  Th.  utan-ymbe.  —  874  Simons  (p.  85)  reads  hylvSe  ?  —  889  MS.  )>e  erased  after 

geopenad.  —  890"  Gm.,  K.,Gn.,  W.  insert  gefeana  after  J>ara,  Bright  (MLN.  it,  82) 
frean.  K.  seal.  —  891  Gn.  gangeft.  —  894  K.  gehyrde.  —  899  Gm.,  K.  wuldor. 
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t5eh  ic  on  ySfare,       engla  feoden,  900 

gasta  geocend,       ongitan  ne  cu6e. 

Weorfc  me  nu  milde,        Meotud  aelmihtig, 

blI5e,  bebrht  cyning  !       Ic  on  brimstreame 

spraec  worda  worn,       wat  aefter  nu, 

hwa  me  wyrfcmyndum       on  wudubate  905 

ferede  ofer  flodas ;       faet  is  frofre  gast 

haelefta  cynne.       f>£er  is  help  gearu, 

milts  aet  majrum,       manna  gehwylcum, 

sigorsped  geseald,       fam  ]>e  secefc  to  him." 
Da  him  fore  eagum       onsyne  wearfi  910 

seSeling  otSywed       in  }>a  ilcan  tid, 

cining  cwicera  gehwaes,       furh  cnihtes  had  ; 

fa  he  worde  cwaeS,       wuldres  aldor  : 

"Wes  8u,  |  Andreas,  hal,       mid  pas  willgedryht,       [f.  4ib] 
ferSgefeonde  !       Ic  ]>e  frifie  healde,  915 

]>aet  )»e  ne  moton       mangeni^lan, 

grame  grynsmiSas,       gaste  gescet5San." 
Feoll  ]>a.  to  foldan,       friofco  wilnode 

wordum  wis  haeleft,       winedryhten  fraagn  : 

"Hu  geworhte  ic  J>aet,       waldend  fira,  920 
synnig  wiS  seolfne/      sawla  nergend, 

J>aet  ic  fe  swa  godne       ongitan  ne  meahte 

on  wsegfaere,       fser  ic  worda  gesprasc/ 

minra  for  Meotude,       ma  jjonne  ic  sceolde?  " 
Him  andswarode       ealwalda  God :  925 

"  No  tSu  swa  swi^e       synne  gefremedest, 

swa  Su  in  Achaia       ondsaec  dydest, 

t5a?t  Su  on  feorwegas       feran  ne  cu8e 

905  Gn.  weorflmyndum.  —  907  MS.  )>aeris  help.  —  910  Th.  on  syne.  MS.,  Th. 

werS.  —  915  Th.,  Cm.,  G».,  W.fefS  gefeond'e  ;  but  IV.  1. 1584"  rW-rferhSgefeonde. 
Gn.  for«?  for  feri?.  —  918  K.  freo«o.  —  925  B.  ond-,  £.2  as  MS.  —  927  MS. 

achaia.  —  928  K.  feor  wegas. 
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ne  in  fa  ceastre       becuman  mehte, 

Jung  gehegan       f reora  nihta  930 

fyrstgemearces,       swa  ic  f  e  feran  het 

ofer  wega  gewinn.       Wast  nu  f  e  gearwor, 

f  aet  ic  eaSe  maeg       anra  gehwylcne 

fremman  ond  fyrf ran       f  reonda  minra 

on  landa  gehwylc,       fair  me  leofost  biS.  935 

Aris  nu  hraedlice,       raid  aidre  ongit, 

beorn  gebledsod,       swa  fe  beorht  faeder 

geweorSaS  wuldorgifum       to  wldan  aldre, 

crsefte  ond  mihte.       Du  in  fa  ceastre  gong 

under  burglocan,       fair  fin  broSor  is,  940 

Wat  ic  Matheus       furh  meenra  hand 

hrinen  heorudolgum,       heafodmagan 

searonettura  beseted  ;       f  u  hine  secan  scealt, 

leofne  alysan       of  laSra  hete 

ond  eal  fset  mancynn,       fe  him  mid  wunige,  945 

elfeodigra       inwitwrasnum, 

bealuwe  gebundene.       Him  sceal  bot  hraSe 

weorfan  in  worulde       ond  in  wuldre  lean, 

swa  ic  him  sylfum  ser       secgende  waes. 

[IX] 

"  |Nu  Su,  Andreas,  scealt       edre  gene^an     [f.  42=*]  950 
in  gramra  gripe ;       is  f  e  guS  weotod, 

heardum  heoruswengum       seel  fin  hra  dseled 

929  Cm.,  K.,  Gn.,  B.  meahte ;  B?  mehte.  —  932  Cm.,  Gn?  wega.  —  942  MS., 
Edd.  hrinan.  MS.,  7/4.,  Gm.  -magu,  i.e.  -magum;  B.,  W.  -magu ;  Gm.  note,  K., 

Gn.  -magan.  —  943  MS.,  Th.,  Gm.  -mettum,  Gm.  note,  Edd.  -nettum.  —  945  K. 
manegu/0r  mancynn.  —  946  K.  asl^eodigra.  —  947  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  459)  gebundne  ; 

Holthausen  (PBB.  xvi,  jjo)  gebunden.  —  949  Nap.  at  lower  edge  of  f.  4ib  the 
word  eadgib,  afterwards  erased.  —  952  Gm:,  K.,  Gn.,  B.  sceal.  MS.,  Edd.  daelan; 

2,  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  13)  dueled. 
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wundum  weorSan,       wsettre  geliccpst 

faran  node  blod.       Hie  ]>m  feorh  ne  magon 

deafle  gedaelan,       }>eh  flu  drype  Solie,  955 

synnigra  siege.       DO  j>set  sar  aber; 

ne  lait  j>e  ahweorfan       haeSenra  frym, 

grim  gargewinn,       paet  tm  Gode  swice, 

Dryhtne  Jnnum.       Wes  a  domes  georn ; 

laet  $e  on  gemyndum,       hu  fact  manegum  weartS  960 

fira  gefrege       geond  feala  landa, 

]>aet  me  bysmredon       bennum  faestne 

weras  wansselige  ;  wordum  tyrgdon, 

slogon  ond  swungon  ;       synnige  ne  mihton 

Jmrh  sarcwide       sot5  gecySan.  965 

Ipa  ic  mid  ludeum       gealgan  fehte 

(rod  waes  araered),       faer  rinca  sum 

of  mlnre  sidan       swat  ut  forlet, 

dreor  to  foldan,      Ic  adreah  feala 

yrmj>a  ofer  eorSan ;       wolde  ic  eow  on  t5on  970 

Jmrh  blfSne  hige       bysne  onstellan, 

swa  on  ellpeode       ywed  wyrfce$. 

Manige  syndon        in  |iysse  ma-ran  l>yrig, 

]>ara  fe  Su  gehweorfest       to  heofonleohte 

furh  mmne  naman,       J>eah  hie  mor^res  feala  975 

in  fyrndagum       gefremed  habban." 
Gewat  him  )>a  se  halga       heofonas  secan, 

eallra  cyninga  cining,       ]>one  clsenan  ham, 

eat5medum  upp ;       J>jgr  is  ar  gelang 

fira  gehwylcum,       fam  J>e  hie  findan  cann.  980 

Da  waes  gemyndig       modge]>yldig, 

beorn  beaduwe  heard ;       code  in  burh  hrafte 

953  TA.,  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.,  B.  gellcost. — 956  Cm.,  K.,  Gn.2,  Spr.  it,  455  slage. — 
962  Gn.  hu  me  ;  Gn.2  J>aet  me.  Gn.,  W-.  bendum.  —  963  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  460)  -saelge. 
—  970  Gm.  omits  ic. — 971  Gn.  bysen.  —  972  Gm.  yweft.  —  976  K.  habben. 
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anraed  oretta,       elne  gefyrSred, 

maga  mode  rof,       Meotude  getreowe, 

stop  on  straete       (stig  wlsode),  985 

swa  him  nainig  gumena       ongitan  ne  mihte. 
— -      — - 

[synfulra  geseon.       Haefde  sigora  weard  [f.  42b] 

on  J>am  wangstede       waere  betolden 

leofne  leodfruman       mid  lofe  sinum. 

Haefde  fa  se  as'Seling       in  gejmingen,  990 
Crlstes  cempa,       carcerne  neh. 

Geseh  he  haeSenra       hloS  aetgaedere, 

fore  hlindura       hyrdas  standan, 

seofone  aetsomne.       Ealle  swylt  fornam, 

druron  domlease ;       deaSraes  forfeng  995 

haeleS  heorodreorige.       Da  se  halga  gebaed 

bilwytne  faeder,       breostgehygdum 

herede  on  heh'So       heofoncyninges  [j?rym], 
Codes  dryhtendom.       Duru  sona  onarn 

Jmrh  handhrine       haliges  gastes,  1000 

ond  pair  in  code,       elnes  gemyndig, 

haele  hildedeor ;       hgeftene  swaefon, 

dreore  druncne,       deaSwang  rudon. 

Geseh  he  Matheus       in  }>am  morSorcofan, 

haeleS  higerofne       under  heolstorlocan,  1005 

secgan  Dryhtne  lof,       domweorSinga 

986  Gn.  note  \\rne  for  him.  —  987  B.  ond  synfulra;  B?  omits  ond.  —  990  Edd. 

inge}>rungen.  —  996  MS.,  B.  -deorig ;  Edd.  -dreorig.  —  998  MS.  heofoncyninges  god 
dryhten  dom  with  no  indication  of  an  omission.  7/4.,  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.  god  dryhten 

dom ;  B.,  W.  dryhtendom ;  Gn.  Nachtr.,  Gn.2  godes  dryhtendom  ?  so  also  Spr.  /', 
208,  adding  '  wol  kaum  god-dryhten-dom.'  Cos.  (PBS.  xxi,  /j)  heofoncyninges 
J>rym,  dryhtendom  godes  ;  or  heofonrices  god,  dryhtnes  ecne  dom  ?  Simons  (f.  28) 

for  dryhtendom  reads  in  dryhtnes  domas  (god  evidently  intended  to  fallow  heofon- 

cyninges in  99<?*).  Buttenwieser  (/.  46)  heofoncyninges  Jrym,  dryhtlic  dom  godes. 
—  999  K.  dura. —  1000  MS.,  Th.  hanhrine.  —  1001  Edd.,  except  K.,  ineode. — 
1003  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  fj)  beore/0r  dreore.  MS.,  Th.,  Cm,  deaft  wangrudon;  1C. 
deaftwang  ridon. 
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engla  fieodne.       He  fiair  ana  saet 

geohfium  geomor       in  f  am  gnornhofe ; 

geseh  fa  under  swegle       swsesne  geferan, 

halig  haligne ;       hyht  waes  genlwad..  1010 

Aras  fa  t5genes,       Gode  fancade, 

faes  fie  hie  onsunde       Jefre  moston * 
geseon  under  sunnan.       Syb  waes  gemaene 

bam  f  am  gebrofirum,       blis  edniwe  ; 

seghwaefier  ofierne       earme  befehte,  1015 

cyston  hie  ond  clypton.       Criste  walron  begen 

leofe  on  mode  ;       hie  leoht  ymbscan 

halig  ond  heofontorht ;       hrefior  innan  waes 

wynnum  Swelled.       J>a  worde  ongan 

ierest  Andreas       aefielne  geferan  1020 
on  clustorcleofan       mid  cwide  sinum 

gretan  godfyrhtne ;       ssede  him  gufigefiingu, 

feohtan  fara  monna  :       "  Nu  is  fin  folc  on  luste, 
haelefi  hyder  on         ... 

*       * 

|gewyrht       eardes  neosan."  [f.  43*]   1025 
JEfter  fyssum  vvordum       wuldres  fegnas, 

begen  fa  gebrofior,       to  gebede  hyldon, 
sendon  hira  bene       fore  beam  Godes. 

Swylce  se  halga       in  f  am  hearmlocan 

his  God  grette       ond  him  geoce  basd,  1030 

Haslend  helpe,       ser  fan  hra  crunge 

fore  haefienra       hildefrymme, 

ond  fa  gelsedde       of  leofiobendum 

1008  7%.,  Cm.,  K.,  Gn.  geoftum  ;   Gn.  note,  Siev.  (PBB.x,  j-oo)  geoh^5um.    K.  im. 

—  1009  Gm.,  A".  J>aer  for  |>a. —  1012  K.  frxtfer  J>aes. —  1018  K.  hrefler. —  1019  B., 
IV.  winnum. —  1022  Gm.  -gedingu,  corrected  on  p.  182. —  1023  Edd.,  Nap.  a  folio 
excised  after  f.  42.    K.  indicates  a  break  in  the  sense  both  before  and  after  gewyrht. 

—  1030  MS.  grete.  —  1031  T/i.,  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.  aerj>on.    MS.  crung ;  W.  as  MS.  crung, 
corrected  Nachtr.  p.  564. —  1032  Gm.  hilde  )>rymme. 
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fram  ]>am  fsestenne       on  fri$  Dryhtnes 

tu  ond  hundteontig       geteled  rime,  1035 
swylce  feowertig, 

generede  fram  nrSe       (\>g&r  he  naenigne  forlet 

under  burglocan       bennum  faestne), 

ond  fair  wifa  J>a  gyt,       weorodes  to  eacan, 

anes  wana  J>e  fiftig  1040 

forhte  gefreooode.       Fsegen  wairon  sloes, 

lungre  leordan,       nalas  leng  bid  on 

in  fam  gnornhofe       guSgeJnngo. 

Gewat  fa  Matheus       menigo  laedan 

on  gehyld  Godes,       swa  him  se  halga  bebead;  ^45 

weorod  on  wilslft       wolcnum  bepehte, 
v 

1036  MS.  swylce  feowertig  generede  etc.  -with  no  indication  of  omission.  Th.  after 

feowertig  '#  line  [i.e.  a  half-line,  for  which  he  leaves  space~\  is  wanting'1 ;  Gm.,  K.  as 
Th. ;  Gn.  inserts  eac  feorcundra  to  complete  the  line.  B.  arranges  : 

swylce  feowertig       ger.crede  fram  nrSe. 
pa?r  he  naenige  forlet       under  burglocan 

bennum  faestne  on,       taer  wifa  J>a  gyt 

weorodes  to-eacan,       anes  wana  fiftig 

forhte  gefreo'Sode. W.  reads: 

swylce  seofontig 

generede  fram  nrSe  :       J>asr  he  naenigne  forlet 
under  burglocan       bendum  faestne, 

ond  J>aer  wifa  J>a  gyt       weorodes  to  eacan 
anes  wana  ...       >e  fiftig 

forhte  gefreo'Sode. 

Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  /j)  swylce  feowertig  [eac  feorrancumene].  See  Notes. — 1037 

MS.,  TA.,  Gm.,  K.,  B.  naenige. —  1038  Th.,  K.,  Gn.,  W.  bendum.  — 1039  MS., 

Th.,Gm.,B.onforond.;  Gm.  note  ond;  K.  ne.  K.,  B.  to-eacan. —  1040  MS.,  with 
no  indication  of  omission,  anes  wana  J?e  fiftig;  anes  ends  a  line,  wana  begins  follow- 

ing line ;  W.  incorrectly,  '  wana  J>e  fiftig  mitten  in  der  Zeile?  Th.,  after  wana, 

'  the  want  of  connection  in  the  sense  and  of  alliteration  shows  that  this  part  of  the 

MS.  is  "very  defective ' ;  Gm.  and  K.  suppose  that  more  than  one  line  is  wanting. 
Gn.  omits  \>e  and  supplies  ealra,  reading  anes  wana  ealra  fiftig,  etc.  For  B.  and  IV. 

cf.  above,  I.  1036  ff. ;  B2,  changing  )>aer  to  t>aem,  1039",  reads  anes  wana  orwyrj>e 
fiftig  etc,  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  14)  anes  wana  efne  fiftig,  but  considers  the  first  half- 
line  still  defective. 
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J>e  laes  him  scyldhatan       scyfrSan  comon 

mid  earhfare,       ealdgenlSlan. 

J?£er  ]>a  modigan  mid  him       mseftel  gehedan, 

treowgefoftan,       air  hie  on  tu  hweorfan ;  1050 

aegfter  fara  eorla       oftrum  trymede 

heofonrices  hyht,       helle  wltu 

wordum  werede.       Swa  Sa  wigend  mid  him, 

haeleS  higerofe,       halgum  stefnum 

v  cempan  coste       cyning  weorSadon,  1055 

wyrda  waldend,       faes  wuldres  ne  bit5 

£gfre  mid  eldum       ende  befangen. 

[X] 

Gewat  him  ]>a  Andreas       inn  on  ceastre 

glaedmod  gangan,       to  ]»3es  6e  he  gramra  gemot, 

fara  folc|maegen,       gefraegen  hasfde,  [f.  43b]   1060 
o6Sset  he  gemette       be  mearcpafie 

standan  strsete  neah       stapul  serenne. 

Gesaet  him  ]>a  be  healfe,       haefde  hluttre  lufan, 

ece  upgemynd       engla  blisse ; 

fanon  basnode-      under  burhlocan,  1065 

hwaet  him  guSweorca       gifetSe  wurde. 

J>a  gesamnedon       side  herigeas, 

folces  f rumgaras ;       to  ]>am  faestenne 

waJrleasra  werod       waepnum  comon, 

hseSne  hildfrecan,       to  faes  pa  haeftas  aer  1070 

under  hlinscuwan       hearm  prowedon. 

Wendan  ond  woldon,       wi^erhycgende, 

]>aet  hie  on  elpeodigum       alt  geworhton, 

1047  Gn.  J>y.  —  1050  Gn.  hi. —  1055  K.  weorSodon. — 1058  Th.  inn-on. —  1059 

T/t.,  Gm.,  A'.,  Gn.  as  MS.  gangen,  text  gangan.  —  1064  MS.  ecce  ;  cf.  637"  ;  Edd.  ece. 
—  1070  K.  ]>efor  >a. —  1072  Th.  -hycende. —  1073  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  460)  -J>eodgum. 
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weotude  wiste ;       him  seo  wen  gelah, 

sySftan  mid  corSre       carcernes  duru  1075 

eorre  aescberend       opene  fundon, 

onhliden  hamera  geweorc,       hyrdas  deade. 

Hie  )>a  unhySige       eft  gecyrdon, 

luste  belorene,       laSspell  beran ; 

ssegdon  J>am  folce,       J>set  SaEr  feorrcundra,  1080 

ellreordigra,       aenigne  to  lafe 

in  carcerne       cwicne  ne  gemetton, 

ah  faer  heorodreorige       hyrdas  lagan, 

gaesne  on  greote,       gaste  berofene, 

faigra  flaeschaman.       J?a  wearS  forht  manig  1085 

for  J?am  feerspelle       folces  raeswa, 

hean,  hygegeomor,       hungres  on  wenum, 

blates  beodgastes.       Nyston  beteran  raid, 

fonne  hie  ]>a.  belidenan       him  to  llfnere, 

[deade]  gefeormedon ;       durupegnum  wearS  1090 
in  ane  tid       eallum  sstsomne 

Jmrh  heard  gelac       hildbedd  styred. 

Da  ic  lungre  gefraegn       leode  tosomne 

,      burgwaru  bannan  ;       beornas  comon, 

wiggendra  freat,       wicgum  gengan,  1095 

1074  Gm.,  Ettm.,  K.,  Gn.,  B.,  Cos.  (PBB.  xxt,  14}  geleah ;  B*  gelah.—  1075  K. 
dura.  —  1078  Th.,  Gm.,  Ettm.,  K.,  Gn.  unhydige  ;  £«.2-hy«ige  ;  Siev.  (PBB.  x.jdo) 
-hy%e.  — 1079  Th.,  Gm.,  Gn.,  W.  laiS  spell;  Cn?  la^Sspell. — 1080  Holthausen 

(PBB.  xvi,  j-j-o)  supplies  hie  =  eos  before  "Sasr.  —  1081  Ettm.  elreordigra.  W.  aenig 
ne  to  lafe  ;  Siev.  (PBB.  xvi, 550}  aen(i)ge  to  lafe,  in  carceme,  cwic  ne  gemetton.  — 
1082  MS.  cwicne  gemette,  not  as  W.  states  cwic  ne  gemette  ;  Th.  as  MS.;  Th.  note, 

K.  cwicne  ne  metton  ;  Gm.,  Ettm.,  B.  cwicne  ne  gemetton  ;  <7«.,cwic  ne  gemetton  ; 

Pogatscher  (Anglia  xxiii,  298)  cwicne  ne  gemette ;  W.  cwic  ne  gemette.  —  1083 
K.  ac.  Gn.  omits  J>aer ;  Gn.2  restores  the  word.  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  460)  -dreorge. 

Gm.,  K.,  Ettm.  laegon.  —  1087  Th.,  Gm.  hyge  geomor. —  1088  K.  beodgaestes. — 
1089  MS.,  Th.,  Gm.,  K.,  B.  behlidenan;  Gm.  note,  Ettm.,  Gn.,  W.,  Bright 

(MLN.  ii,  82)  belidenan.  —  1090  Ettm.,  Gn.,W.  supply  deade  before  gefeormedon  ; 
Siev.  (PBB.  x,  517}  characterizes  the  line  thus  emended  as  metrically  imperfect; 

Holthausen  (Anglia  xiii,  337)  deade  dryht  gefeormedon.  See  Notes. —  1093  Gm. 

to  somne. —  1095  -^'  wiggum.  Ettm.  gangan. 
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on  mearum  modige,       maeSelhegende, 

aescum  dealle.       J>a  waes  call  geador 

to  f  am  fingstede       f  eod  gesamnod ; 

leton  him  fa  betweonum       [taan  wisian,  [f.  44*] 

hwylcne  hira  aerest       oftrum  sceolde  noo 

to  foddurf  ege       feores  ongyldan ; 

hluton  hellcraeftum,       haeSengildum 

teledon  betwinum.       Da  se  tan  gehwearf 

efne  ofer  aenne       ealdgesiSa, 

se  waes  uSweota       eorla  dugoSe,  1 105 

heriges  on  5re.       HraSe  siSSan  wearS 

fetorwrasnum  faest,       feores  orwena. 

Cleopode  fa  collenferhJ5       cearegan  reorde, 

cwaeS  he  his  sylfes  sunu       syllan  wolde 

on  sehtgeweald,       eaforan  geongne,  mo 

lifes  to  lisse ;       hie  Sa  lac  hra^e 

fegon  to  fance.       )?eod  waes  oflysted, 

metes  modgeomre,       naes  him  to  mat5me  wynn, 

hyht  to  hdrdgestreonum  ;       hungre  waeron 

fearle  gefreatod,       swa  se  Seodsceafta  1115 

reow  rlcsode.       J>a  waes  rinc  manig, 

guSfrec  guma,       ymb  faes  geongan  feorh 

breostum  onbryrded.       To  fam  beadulace 

waes  f aet  weatacen       wide  gefrege, 

geond  fa  burh  bodad       beorne  manegum,  1120 

f  aet  hie  faes  cnihtes  cwealm       corSre  gesohton, 

duguSe  ond  eogofte,       dail  onfengon 

lifes  to  leofne.       Hie  lungre  to  faes, 

haiSene  herigweardas,       here  samnodan 

1096  T/i.,  Cm.,  Ettm.  maei5el  hegende.  — 1099  Gn.  omits  )>a.  MS.  t£  an,  the 

first  word  on  f.  44";  Edd.  tan,  except  W.  taan. —  1109  K.  suna. —  mo  MS. 
geone.  — 1116  MS.,  Edd.  hreow,  except  Gn.,  Siev.  (PBB.  ix,  257)  reow.  Cm. 
ring.  — 1119  Ettm.  gefraege. —  1123  Gn.  hi.  — 1124  K.  heargweardas. 
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ceastrewarena ;       cyrm  upp  astah.  1125 

Da  se  geonga  ongann       geomran  stefne, 

gehaefted  for  herige,       hearmleoS  galan, 

freonda  feasceaft,       frizes  wilnian; 

ne  mihte  earmsceapen       are  findan, 

f  reoSe  set  pam  folce,       fe  him  f  cores  wolde,  1 1 30 

ealdres  geunnan;       haefdon  aegleecan 

saecce  ges5hte ;       sceolde  sweordes   ecg,  [f.  44b] 

scerp  ond  scurheard,       of  sceaSan  folme, 

fyrmaelum  fag,       feorh  acsigan. 

Da  faet  Andrea       earmllc  fuhte,  1135 

feodbealo  f earlic       to  geSolianne, 

paet  he  swa  unscyldig       ealdre  sceolde 

lungre  linnan.       Waes  se  leodhete 

[{?rist  ond]  ]>rohtheard  ;       frymman  sceocan, 

modige  magufegnas,       morSres  on  luste  ;  1 140 

woldon  geninga,       ellenrofe, 

on  fam  hysebeorSre       heafolan  gescenan, 

garum  agetan.       Hine  God  forstod, 

halig  of  heh^o,       haeSenum  folce ; 

het  waepen  wera       wexe  gellcost  H45 

on  ]> am  orlege       call  formeltan  ; 

J>y  laes  scyldhatan       sceSSan  mihton, 

egle  ondsacan,       ecga  ])ryfium. 

.       Swa^weart?  alysed       of  leodhete, 

geong  of  gyrne.       Gode  ealles  fane,  1150 

1125  MS.,  Th.,  Gn.,  B.  ceastre  warena;  K.  ceasterwarena.  — 1127  K.  gehafted. 

—  1129  Th.  miht.  —  1130  Gn.  note  f  reode  ?  Ettm.  note  nolde  ? — 1133  Gn.  scearp. 

Gn.  Nachtr.  faeftme  for  folme? — 1134  Gn.  fah. —  1139  MS.  >rohtheard  )>rym- 
man  with  no  indication  of  omission ;  B.,  W.  as  MS. ;  Th.,  Gm.,  K.  indicate  the 

omission  of  one  or  more  words  after  J>rohtheard ;  Ettm.,  Gn.  and  )>realic  after 

Kohtheard ;  Gn.2,  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  fj)  J>earl  and  before  J^rohtheard.  W.  calls  atten- 

tion to  1264".  Ettm.  J>rymmum.  —  1142  Gn.  note  hyse  cor'Sre  ? — 1143  Gm.,  A'., 
Ettm.  ageotan.  —  1147  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  /j)  supplies  him  before  scyldhatan.  MS. 

"Edd.  sceaSan;  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  5/7),  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  /j)  sce««an. 
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dryhtna  Dryhtne,       ]>ses  t5e  he  dom  gifeS 

gumena  gehwylcum,       )>ara  )>e  geoce  to  him 

seceS  mid  snytrum ;       )>eer  bi$  symle  gearu 

freod  unhwilen,       J>am  J>e  hie  findan  cann. 

[XI] 

J>a  waes  wop  hsefen       in  wera  burgum,  JI55 

hlud  heriges  cyrm  ;       hreopon  friccan, 

maindon  meteleaste,       mefce  stodon, 

hungre  gehsefte.       Hornsalu  wunedon, 

weste  wlnrseced,       welan  ne  benohton 

beornas  to  brucanne       on  )>a  bitran  tid;  1160 

gesseton  searufancle       sundor  to  rune 

erm8u  eahtigan ;       naes  him  to  e81e  wynn. 

Fregn  )>a  gelome       freca^58erne  : 

"  Ne  hele  se  8e  haebbe       holde  lare, 

on  sefan  snyttro  !       Nu  is  SEB!  cumen,  1165 

]>rea  ormsete  ;       is  nu  J^earf  mycel, XV          Jj-A 

faet  we  wisfsestra       wordum  hyran." 

|  J>a  for  I'eere  dugoSe       deoful  aetywde,  [f.  45a] 
wann  ond  wliteleas,       haefde  weriges  hlw. 

Ongan  J>a  meldigan       moires  brytta,  1170 

hellehinca,       fone  halgan  wer 

wifierhycgende,       ond  J>aet  word  gecwaeS  : 

"  Her  is  gefered       ofer  feorne  weg 

seSelinga  sum       innan  ceastre, 

eltyeodigfa,       fone  ic  Andreas  "75 

1151  Cm.  gifed. —  1154  MS.,  TA.,  Cm.,  K.,  Ettm.,  Gn.,  B.  freond;  Gn.  Nachtr., 

Gn?,  W.  freod.  ̂ .2hine/^r  hie.  K.  eann. —  1156  Cm.,  Ettm.  hreopun. — 1159 
Gm.  (cf.  also  his  Introd.  p.  xxxvii),  Ettm.,  Gn.  winraeced;  Gn?,  K.,  B.  wmraeced. 

—  1160  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  482}  brucan. —  1163  Ettm.  fraegn.  —  1165  Th.  synttro. — 

1169  Ettm.  witeleas.  Edd.  weriges;  Gn.  Nachtr.,  Gn.z  weriges  ? — 1171  Th.,  Gm., 

A'.,  Gn.,  B.  helle  hinca;  Gm.  note,  Ettm.,  Gn?;  W.  hellehinca.  — 1173  Gm.  ist. 
Gm.,  Gn.2  gefered.  —  1175  Ettm.  el^eodigra. 
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nemnan  herde  ;       he  eow  neon  gesceod, 
Sa  he  aferede       of  fasstenne 

manncynnes  ma       ponne  gemet  ware. 

Nu  ge  magon  eatSe       oncyftdaeda 

wrecan  on  gewyrhtum;       laitaS  [waipnes]  spor,  1180 

Iren  ecgheard,       ealdorgeard  sceoran, 

faiges  feorhhord  ;       gaS  fromlice, 

paet  ge  wi^erfeohtend       wlges  gehneegan." 
Him  pa  Andreas       agef  ondsware : 

"  Hwast !  'Su  prlstlice       peode  lalrest,  1 1 85 

baaldest  t5  beadowe.     Waist  pe  beeles  cwealm,  °~[ 
hatne  in  helle,       ond  pu  here  fysest, 

feo'an  to  gefeohte  ;       eart  t5u  fag  wi8  God, 
dugo^a  demend.       Hwaet !  Su  deofles  strsel, 

Icest  fine  yrmSo ;       Se  se  selmihtiga  1190 

heanne  gehnaigde,       ond  [on]  heolstor  besceaf, 

peer  J>e  cyninga  cining       clamme  belegde, 

ond  pe  sySSan  a       Satan  nemdon, 

•Sa  6e  Dryhtnes  ̂       deman  cuSon."  ^  / 
Da  gyt  se  wiSermeda       wordum  leerde  JI95 

folc  to  gefeohte,       feondes  craefte  : 

"  Nu  ge  gehyraS       haeleSa  gewinnan,  •*<?*<*  , 
se  Syssum  herige  meest       hearma  gefremede. 

Dset  is  Andreas,     •  se  me  on  fllteS 

wordum  wrgetlicum       for  wera  menigo."  1200 

1177  Gm.,  K.  aferede.  — 1178  Gn.  mancynnes. —  1180  MS.  gwyrhtum;  Edd. 

gewyrhtum ;  Holthausen  (PBB.  xvt,  J"5/),  Simons,  s.  v.  gewyrhtan.  MS.  laetaiJ 
spor;  Th.,  Gm.,  K.  indicate  an  omission  before  spor  but  do  not  attempt  to  supply 

it;  Ettm.  wigspere  for  spor;  Gn.  waepna  spor;  B.  nu  spor;  W.  waepnes  spor. 
—  1181  MS.,  Th.,  Gm.,  Gn.,  B.,  W.  eadorgeard;  Ettm.  eodorgeard;  K.,  Nap. 

(Anglia  iv,  411}  independently  ealdorgeard. — 1182  Gm.  feohhord. — 1184  Ettm. 
ageaf.  —  1186  Gm.,  K.,  Ettm.  bealde.st.  K.  wast.  —  1190  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  460) 

aelmihtga. —  1191  Gn.2,  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  16)  supply  on  before  heolstor;  Gn.  Spr.  i, 

93  as  MS.  —  1 192  Cm.,  K.,  B.  sefor  }>e  ;  Ettm.  }>aer  }>e  se  ;  B?  as  MS.  —  1 193  MS., 
Gm.,  K.,  B.  Sata.  Gm.,  Ettm.,  K.,  B.  nemndon;  B?  nemdon.  — 1194  K.  ae. — 
1198  Ettm.  Hsum.  — 1199  Edd.  onflite^S,  except  Gn.,  W.  on  fliteS. 
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Da  waes  beacen  boden       burhsittendum ; 

ahleopon  hildfrome       heriges  brehtme 

ond  to  weallgeatum       wigend  )>rungon, 

cene  under  cumblum,       |corSre  mycle  [f.  45 b] 
to  5am  orlege,       ordum  ond  bordum.  1205 

J?a  worde  cwaeft       weoroda  Dryhten, 

Meotud  mihtum  swl5       saegde  his  magofegne : 

"  Scealt  Su,  Andreas,       ellen  fremman  ; 

ne  ml$  $u  for  menigo,       ah  flnne  modsefan 

statiola  wi$  strangum.       Nis  seo  stund  latu,  1210 

J>aet  )>e  waelreowe       wltum  belecga)), 

cealdan  clommum.       Cyfi  ]>e  sylfne, 

herd  hige  Jnnne,       heortan  stafiola, 

faet  hie  mm  on  fte       maegen  oncnawan. 

Ne  magon  hie  ond  ne  m5ton       ofer  mine  est  1213 

)>mne  llchoman,       lehtrum  scyldige, 

deafte  gedaelan,       Ceah  Su  drype  J'olige, 

mirce  manslaga.       Ic  ]>e  mid  wunige." 
^Efter  ]>am  wordum  c5m       werod  unmsete, 

lyswe  larsmeotSas,       mid  lindgecrode,  1220 

bolgenmode ;       bairon  ut  hrae^e 

ond  ]>am  halgan  ))aer       handa  gebundon, 

siffan  geypped  waes       aefcelinga  wynn 

ond  hie  andweardne       eagifm  meahton 

geslon  sigerofne.       f>aer  waes  sec  manig  1225 

on  )>am  welwange       wlges  oflysted 

leoda  duguSe  ;       lyt  sorgodon, 

hwylc  him  faet  edlean       aefter  wurde. 

1206  Th.  cwaed.  —  1212  Ettm.  cealdum.  —  1216  Ettm.  lichaman.  Gm.  note,  citing 

1295",  leahtrum.  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  459)  scyldge.  —  1218  B.  myrce.  MS.  manslaga; 
Gm.,  Ettm.,  K.  manslaga;  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  16)  manslaegas. —  1219  Ettm.  After. — 

1 22 1  Ettm.  hraiSe  ;  so  also  12^2",  1577*.  —  1223  K.  Si'SISon.  Ettm.  geyppeS.  —  1224 
Gn,,  Spr.  i,  6  hi  hine  andweardne. —  1225  Gn.,  Ettm.  secg.  —  1226  Gm.,  Gn.,  Jf., 
Ettm.,  B.,  W.  waelwange. 
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Heton  }>a  Isedan       ofer  landsceare, 

Sragmaelum  teon,       torngenjglan,  ^nM^'^r      1230 
swa  hie  hit  frecnost       findan  meahton. 

Drogon  deormodne       sefter  dunscrsefum, 

ymb  stanhleoSo       staercedferhjme, 

efne  swa  wide  swa       wegas  to  lagon, 

enta  asrgeweorc,       innan  burgum,  1235 
strjgte  stanfage.       Storm  upp  aras 

sefter  ceasterhofum,       cirm  unlytel 

haeSnes  heriges.       Wses  faes  halgan  lie 

sarbennum  soden,       swate  bestemed, 

banhus  abrocen ;       blod  yfium  weoll,  1240 

hatan  |  heolfre.       Haefde  him  on  innan  [f.  46=*] 

ellen  untweonde  ;       wses  paet  se^ele  mod 

asundrad  fram  synnum,       ]>eah  he  sares  swa  feala 

deopum  dolgslegum       dreogan  sceolde. 

Swa  waes  ealne  daeg,       o66set  sefen  com,  1245 

sigetorht  swungen  ;        sar  eft  gewod 

ymb  J)83s  beornes  breost,       offset  beorht  gewat 

sunne  swegeltorht       to  sete  glidan. 

Laeddan  fa  leode       Ia6ne  gewinnan 

to  carcerne;       he  waas  Criste  swa  f»eah  1250 

leof  on  mode ;       him  wses  leoht  sefa 

halig  heortan  neh,       hige  untyddre. 

1229  Cos.  (PBS.  xxi,  16)  supplies  hine  before  J>a.- —  1230  Gn.2,  Spr.  it,  jjo 
tragmaslum ;  K.  Kaegmaslum.  — 1232  MS.,  Edd.  deormode ;  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  16) 

deormodne. —  1232  Ettm.  dunscrafum. —  1233  MS.  staercedfer)>^e  ;  7X.,  Gn., 

B.,  W.  staercedferhj'e ;  Gm.,  Ettm.  stearcedferhiSe ;  K.  stearcedfer'Se ;  Cos.  (PBB. 
xxi,  16)  staercedferhj>ne. —  1234  T/i.,  B.  tolagon ;  K.  tolaegon.  — 1236  Ettm.  up. 
—  1241  MS.,  Edd.  hat  of  heolfre,  except  Gn.  hatan  heolfre;   Gn.2  as  MS.;  Cos. 
(PBB.    xxt,    16}    hat    of    hreKe.     T/i.   on-innan.— 1242   MS.,  Edd.  untweodne, 

except   Gn.,   Cos.   (PBB.  xxi,  16)   untweonde;    Gn.2  as  MS.  —  1243  Ettm.  feola. 
—  1246  MS.,  Edd.  sigeltorht,  except  Ettm.,  Gn.,  Cos.  (PBB.  xxt,  16}  sigetorht. 
Gn.  oft.  — 1252  Bright  (MLN.  ii,  82)  would  omit  neh.     Gn.  untydre ;   Gm.  note 
untedre. 
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[XII] 

J>a  se  halga  waes       under  heolstorscuwan, 

eorl  ellenheard,       ondlange  niht 

searopancum  beseted.       Snaw  eoroan  band  1255 

wintergeworpum ;       weder  coledon 

heardum  hsegelscurum  ;       swylce  hrim  ond  forst, 

hare  hildstapan,       h^lej5a__eSel 

lucon,  leoda  gesetu.       Land  waeron  freorig 

cealdum  cylegicelum,       clang  wseteres  Jnym  1260 

>*          ofer  eastreamas,       Is  brycgade 

'        blsece  brimrade.       BHSheort  wunode 

eorl  unforcuS,       elnes  gemyndig, 

/.      »  T.     l  $ 1  P"8*  on(*  prohtheard,       in  freanedum, 

,'  '•  M/*)  wintercealdan  niht ;       no  on  gewitte  blon,  1265 
acol  for  ]>y  egesan,       ]>ses  )?e  he  ser  ongann, 

J>aet  he  a  domlicost       Dryhten  herede, 

weorftade  wordum,       o^aet  wuldres  gim 
i>-  **^      *       t 

heofontorht  onhlad.       Da  com  haeleSa  preat 
If        »•**•  -         '"•'  O 

W  to  Ssere  dimman  ding,       dugu8  unlytel,  .       1270 

wadan  waelgifre       weorodes  brehtme. 

Heton  ut  hrae^e       aeSeling  Isedan 

in  wraSra  geweald,       waerfasstne  hsele^5. 

Da  waes  eft  |swa  ser      ondlangne  daeg  [f.  46b] 
swungen  sarslegum ;       swat  yt5um  weoll  1275 

Jmrh  bancofan,       blodlif rum  swg^lg, 

hatan  heolfre ;       hra  weorces  ne  sann, 
.  £       *t*  ••«•  .          \  fc 

wundum  werig.       J?a  cwom  wopes  hring 

1253  MS.  A;  the  scribe  -wrote  originally  SA,  then  erased  the  S,  but  did  not 
fill  in  p.  —  1257  Gn.  swylc ;  Gn?  swylce. —  1258  Cm.  (p.  xxxv)  hlidstapan, 

viatores  tegminibus  involuti,  or  hasftstapan  ?  Gn.  note  hli^S-,  hag's-  ?  —  1 262  K. 
blace. —  1266  MS.,  Th.  acol;  Cm.,  K.  acol,  but  Cm.  as  verb,  K.  as  adj.;  Ettm.,  Gn. 

acol;  B.  acol.  —  1269  Ettm.  heofon  torht,  heofon  accus.  —  1270  Ettm.  note  dynige 
for  ding  ? 
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Jmrh  fses  beornes  breost,       blat  ut  faran, 

weoll  waftuman  stream,       ond  he  worde  cwaeft  :  1280 

"  Geseoh  nu,  Dryhten  God,       drohtaS  mmne, 

weoruda  willgeofa  !       J>u  wiest  ond  const 

anra  gehwylces       earfeSsiftas. 

Ic  gelyfe  to  Se,       mm  llffruma, 

fast  ftu  mildheort  me       for  Jnnum  maegenspedum,        1285 

nerigend  fira,       nalfre  wille, 

x     l       ece  aelmihtig,       anforlsetan  I  ffl 

\  V^*        swa  ic  ]>set  gefremme,       penden  feorh  leofaS, 
mm  on  moldan,       ]>set  ic,  meotud,  flnum 

i^'ir\    larum  leofwendum       lyt  geswice.  1290 

<v/  J?u  eart  gescyldend       wift  scea^an  weepnum, 
\j  ̂   ece  eadfruma,       eallum  finum ; 

ne  lait  nu  bysmrian       banan  manncynnes, 

facnes  frumbearn,       furh  feondes  crseft 

leahtrum  belecgan       fa  fin  lof  beraft."  1295 
Da  Sser  sety wde       se.  atola  gast, 

wraS  weerloga ;       wlgend  lairde 

for  fam  heremsegene       helle  dloful 

awerged  in  witum,       ond  faet  word  gecwaeS  : 

"  SleaS  synnigne       of er  seolfes  muS,  1 300 

folces  gewinnan,       nu  to  feala  reordaf." 

J?a  W82S  orlege  '     eft  onhrered, 
niwan  stefne,       nlS  upp  aras, 

o)>632t  sunne  gewat       to  sete  glidan 

under  niflan  nass ;       niht  helmade,  1305 

brunwann  oferbrajd       beorgas  steape, 

1279  Th.,  B.  utfaran. —  1282  K.,  Ettm.  wast. —  1286  MS.  welle ;  Nap.  w  cor- 
rected from  n. —  1291  MS.,  B.  gescylded. —  1293  Gm,  K.,  Ettm.  man-.  —  1298 

Ettm.  deoful. —  1299  Ettm.  on  for  in.  —  1300  Ettm.  silfes.— 1301  Ettm.  feola. 

Gn.  reor'SaS ;  Gn?  reordaft.  —  1302  MS.  J>a ;  W.  Da.  —  1303  Ettm.  up.  —  1306  Th., 
Cm.,  K.  brun  wann.  Ettm.  oferbraegd. 
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ond  se  halga  waes       t5  hofe  Iseded, 

deor  ond  domgeorn,       in  paet  dimme  raeced  ; 

sceal  fonne  in  neadcofan       nihtlangne  fyrst 

wserfaest  wunian       wlc  unsyfre.  1310 

J>a  com  seofona  sum       to  sele  geongan, 

atol  aiglaica       jyfela  gemyndig,  [f.  47*] 
morSres  manfrea       myrce  gescyrded, 

deoful  deaoreow       duguSum  bereafod 

Ongan  ]>a  }>am  halgan       hospword  sprecan  :  1315 

"  Hwaet  hogodest  8u,  Andreas,       hidercyme  )>inne 

on  wraftra  geweald?       Hwser  is  wuldor  )>m, 

pe  $u  oferhigdum       upp  arardest, 

fa  8u  goda  ussa       gild  gehnjegdest? 

Hafast  nu  pe  anum       call  getihhad  1320 

land  ond  leode,       swa  dyde  lareow  ]>ln 

(cyne)>rym  ahof),       )>am  waes  Crist  nama 

ofer  middangeard,       )>ynden  hit  meahte  swa ;          .  \y 

]>one  Herodes       ealdre  besnyfiede, 

forcom  set  campe       cyning  Iiidea,  1325 

rices  benedde,       ond  hine  rode  befealg, 

J>aet  he  on  gealgan       his  gast  onsende. 

Swa  ic  nu  bebeode       bearnum  minum, 

fegnum  J>rySfullum,       tSaet  hie  8e  hnaegen, 

gingran  set  guSe.       Lseta8  gares  ord,  1330 

1308  MS.  plainly, deor;  so  TA.,  Nap.,  and  Edd.  except  W.,  B.,  as  MS.  and  in 

text,  deop.  — 1309  Gn.  sceolde. —  1311  Ettm.  gangan. —  1313  Gn.,  Spr.  t,  449 
gescryded,  vestitus  ?  or  gescyrted  ?  Trautmann  (in  Simons  s.  v.)  gescyrded  = 

gescynded  —  gescended  confusus? — 1315  Cm.,  A',  ongan  to  )>am,  Ettm.  ongann 
to  bam. —  1316  Siev.  (PBB.  xii,  478)  omits  Andreas. —  1317  MS.,.Edd.  hwaet,  Gn. 

note  hwaer?  IV.  incorrectly  refers  Gn.'s  note  to  hwaet,  fj/6". —  1318  Ettm.  up. — 
1319  MS.,  Edd.  gilp;  Gn.  note  gild?  Bugge  (PBB.  xii,  95),  Blount  gild. —  1320 

Gn.  Nachtr.  Hafast  J>u,  not  repeated  in  Gn.2. — 1323  Ettm.,  Gn.,  IV.  J^enden. 

—  1324  Gn.  Erodes. —  1329  Th.,  Gm.,  K.  hnaegon  ;  Ettm.,  Gn.  hnaegan. 
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earh  attre  g^msel,       in  gedufan 
in  faeges  fer6  ;       gaS  fromlice, 

Saet  ge  guSfrecan       gylp  forbegan." 
Hie  wasron  reowe,       raisdon  on  sona 

gifrum  grapum  ;       hine  God  forstod,  1335 

''1      stao'ulfsest  steorend,       Jmrh  his  strangan  miht. 
SySftan  hie  oncneowon       Cristes  rode 

on  his  msegwlite,       mare  tacen, 

wurdon  hie  Sa  acle       on  f>am  onfenge, 

forhte,  afserde,       ond  on  fleam  numen.  1340 

Ongan  eft  swa  air       ealdgeniSla, 

helle  haeftling,       hearmleoS  galan  : 

"  Hwaet  wearS  eow  swa  rofum,       rincas  mine, 

lindgesteallan,       faet  eow  swa  lyt  gespeow?  " 
[Him  pa]  earmsceapen       agef  ondsware,  1345 

fah  fyrnsceafa,       ond  his  faeder  oncwaeS  : 

"  Ne  [magan  we  him  lungre       laS  85tfa5stan,  [f.  47b] 

swilt  Jmrh  searwe  ;       ga  ]>e  sylfa  to  ! 

J>aer  J?u  gegninga       guSe  findest, 

frecne  feohtan,       gif  Su  furfur  dearst  r35o 

to  fam  anhagan       aldre  geneSan. 

1331  K.  aettre.  Edd.,  except  Gn.,  W.  ingedufan.  — 1333  77*.,  Cm.,  K.,  Ettm.,  Gn. 
guWrean ;  Gn.  note  guftfrecan  ?  —  1337  MS.  rade ;  Edd.  rode.  —  1337  ff.  Cm.  with- 

out remark,  K.,  Ettm.  : 

Cristes  rode 

maere  tacen,       wurdon  hie  j>a  acle 

on  >am  onfenge,       forhte,  and  on  fleam  numen. 

Gn.  maere  tacen,  on  his  masgwlite,  etc. ;  B.  as  Cm.,  except  that  he  supplies  afaerde 

after  forhte;  B?  as  MS.  — 1341  Ettm.  ongann.  Gn.  supplies  J>a  after  ongan. 

TA.,  Gm.,  Gn.,  B.  eald  genr51a;  Gn.2  ealdgenrSla. —  1345  MS.,  B.  hearmsceapen  ; 
Edd,  earmsceapen  ;  Siev.  (PBB.  x,jf^),  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  17)  him-J'a  earmsceapen. 
Ettm.  him  ageaf. 
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[XIII] 

"  We  Se  magon  eaSe,       eorla  leofost, 

*  }  WnA,    get  )>am  secgplegan       selre  geljeran, 

„&*•**-  .        '  £er  «u  gegninga       gu«e  fremme, 
wieres  woman,       weald  hu  Se  saele  1355 

.    tuf^C  v-'        xc  y 

aet  ]>am  gegnslege.       Utan  gangan  eft, 

paet  we  bysmrigen       bendum  faestne, 

oSwitan  him  his  wraecsifi ;       habbafi  word  gearu 

wiS  )>am  aegleecan       call  getrahtod !  " 
I-    VOX      *">• 

J>a  hleofirade       hludan  stefne,  1360 

wltum  bewSled,       ond  ]>szt  word  gecwaetS : 

"  f>u  ]>e,  Andreas,       aclaeccraeftum 

lange  feredes.       Hwset !  fcii  leoda  feala 

forleolce  ond  forleerdest.       Nu  leng  ne  miht 

gewealdan  ]>y  weorce ;       )>e  synd  witu  ]>xs  grim  1365 

weotud  be  gewyrhtum.       J>u  scealt  werigmod, 

hean,  hro^ra  leas,       hearm  ]>rowigan, 

sare  swyltcwale.       Secgas  mine 

to  )>am  guftplegan       gearwe  sindon, 

fa  ]>e  seninga       ellenweorcum  I37° 

unfyrn  faca       feorh  aetbringan. 

A/ "jd  ̂"V      '  7      ' — ~~~~ Hwylc  is  )>aes  mihtig       ofer  middangeard, 

faet  he  ]>e  alyse       of  leo^ubendum, 

manna  cynnes,       ofer  mine  est?  " 

1352  Ettm.  we  J>e  ne  ? — 1353  Ettm.  secplegan. —  1354  A",  geninga.  —  1355  Cm., 
K.,  Ettm.  \>\\for  hu.  —  1356  MS.,  W.  Vtan  ;  T/i.,  Gm.,  Ettm.  uton ;  K.  Uton  ;  Gn., 

B.  Utan. —  1361  Ettm.  'bewealod,  bewealwod  ?  ant  bewaeled  (Gm.  bewSled).'  — 
1362  MS.,  Th.  aclaec  craeftum;  Edd.  aclaeccraeftum,  except  Gn.,  W.  aglaeccraeftum. 

— 1363  Ettm.  feola. —  1364  W.  '•after  leng,  which  ends  a  line  in  the  MS.,  a  line 

is  left  vacant,  for  no  apparent  reason.'  It  should  be  noted,  however,  that  on  other 
folios,  e.g.f.  46",  f.  4t>b,f.  4"]a,  the  same  peculiarity  occurs,  always  between  the  tenth 
and  eleventh  lines  of  the  page,  counting  from  the  bottom.  This  ivide  spacing  is  evi- 

dently due  to  some  irregularity  in  the  measure  by  which  the  scribe  ruled  off  his  pages, 
and  no  omission  in  the  text  is  to  be  supposed. 
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Him  fa  Andreas       agef  ondsware  :  1375 

"  Hwaet !  me  eafte  aelmihtig  God, 

niSa  neregend,  se  Se  in  niedum  lu 

gefaestnode  fyrnum  clommum, 

f  aer  Su  sySftan  a,       susle  |  gebunden,  [f.  48=*] 

in  wraec  wunne,       wuldres  blunne,  1380 

syfrSan  Su  forhogedes       heofoncyninges  word/ 

J>ser  waes  yfles  or,       ende  naifre 
7  /  (  \ 

fines  wraeces  weprtfeS/       Du  scealt  wldan  feorh 

ecan  fine  yrmftu ;       f  e  bift  a  symble 

of  daege  on  daeg       drohtaf  strengra."  1385 
Da  wearS  on  fleame,       se  6e  $a  feehSo  m 

wiS  God  geara      grimme  gefremede. 

Com  fa  on  uhtan       mid  asrdsege 

hae^enra  hloti       haliges  neosan 

leoda  weorude;       heton  laedan  ut  1390 

f  rohtheardne  -f  egn       f  riddan  siSe  ;' 
woldon  aninga       ellenrofes 

mod  gemyltan ;       hit  ne  mihte  swa. 

Da  waes  niowinga       nlS  onhrered, 

heard  ond  hetegrim.       Waes  se  halga  wer  1395 

sare  geswungen,       searwum  gebunden, 

dolgbennum  furhdrifen,       tendon  daeg  llhte. 

Ongan  fa  geomormod       to  Gode  cleopian, 

heard  of  haefte,       halgan  stefne 

1375  Ettm.  ageaf.  — 1376  After  eaiSe  Gn.  supplies  gescilde'S  (not  gescyldei?  as 
W.  states) ;  Ettm.  note  Hwaet  me  eafte]  scil.  maeg  alysan ;  Root  (f.j8)  maeg  after 

ea'Se,  and  generian  for  neregend  fj?7a. — 1377  MS.,  B.  in  medum;  Edd.,  except 
B.,  in  niedum;  Bright  (MLN.  «,  82)  nedum. —  1380  Ettm.  wraece  ?  Gn.  wriece  ? 

—  1381  Gm.,  K.,  Ettm.,  B.  forhogodes ;  B?  as  MS.  77;.,  Cm.,  Ettm.  heofen-.— 

1383  K.  wifian.  —  1386  K.  faefto  ;  Ettm.  fashSe.  —  1387  Gn.  wid.  —  1394  TA.,  Gm., 
K.,  Ettm.,  Gn.  neowinga.  — 1395  TA.,  Gm.,  K.,  Ettm.,  Gn.  hete  grim,  with  the 
hemistich  after  hete ;  K.  on  for  ond ;  Gn.  Nachtr.,  Cn?,  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  jv/) 

hetegrim,  in  the  first  half-line.—  1396  Simons  (p.  120)  snearum  ? —  1397  K.,  Ettm. 
J>enden.  —  1398  Ettm.  ongann. 
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weop  werigf erS,       ond  J>aet  word  gecwaeft  :  1 400 

"  Nsefre  ic  geferde       mid  Frean  willan 

under  heofonhwealfe       heardran  drohtnoS, 

fair  ic  Dryhtnes  S       deman  sceolde. 

Sint  me  leofiu  tolocen,       lie  sare  gebrocen, 

banhus  blodfag,       benne  wealla'S,  1405 
seonodolg   swatige.       Hwaet !  tSu  sigora  weard, 

Dryhten  Hailend,       on  daeges  tide 

mid  ludeum       geomor  wurde, 

•Sa  fcu  of  gealgan,       God  lifigende, 

fyrnweorca  Frea,       to  f  seder  cleopodest,  1410 

cininga  wuldor,     ond  cwalde  this  : 

'  Ic  Se,  issder  engla,       frignan  wille, 

lifes  leohtfruma,       hwaet  forlaetest  tSu  me  ?  ' 
Ond  ic  nu  ]»ry  dagas       polian  sceolde 

waelgrim  vvitu.       Bidde  ic,  weoroda  God,  1415 

]>aet  ic  |gast  mlnne       agifan  mote,  [f.  48b] 
sawla  symbelgifa,       on  Junes  sylfes  hand. 

Du  ̂ aet  gehete       furh  J>In  halig  word, 

]>a  t5ii  us  twelfe       trymman  ongunne, 

faet  us  heterofra       hild  ne  gesceode,  1420 

ne  lices  dcel       lungre  o^Seoded, 

ne  synu  ne  ban       on  swaSe  lagon, 

ne  loc  of  heafde       t5  forlore  wurde, 

gif  we  fine  lare       laestan  woldon. 

Nu  sint  sionwe  toslopen,       is  mm  swat  adropen,         1425 

1400  MS.  -feriS  inserted  above  the  line.  —  1404  MS.,  Edd.  leoiS,  Holthausen  (PBB. 

xvi,  jjf)  leofiu. —  1405  A'.,  B.  benna. —  1406  77*.,  Gm.,  A".,  Ettm.  seono  dolg- 
swatige.  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  459)  swatge.  —  1414  Ettm  \>ri.  —  1420  Th.  gescaende  after 
heterofra  ?  Th.  gesceolde.  —  1421  Gm.  note  oiSeode  =  ez'aderet,  periret ;  Ettm.  text 

oSl>eodde.  —  1425  MS.  toslopen  ««</a'$ropen  ;  Nap  adropen,  the  d  altered  from  $ ; 
but  the  crossing  is  plainly  visible  in  the  reproduction  ;  W.  Nachtr.  (p.  j6j")  as  MS.  ; 
Edd.  toslowen  and  aftrowen  ;  Gm.  note  suggests  toslopen  tf«</a$ropen,  and  Nachtr. 

(p.  172)  adropen  for  aftropen ;  Ettm.  adds  'fortasse  legendum  est  toslawen, 

a'Srawen';  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  517),  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  18)  toslopen,  adropen. 
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licgaS  sefter  lande       loccas  todrifene, 

fex  on  foldan.       Is  me  feorhgedal 

leofre  mycle       fonne  peos  lifcearo." 

Him  J>a  stefn  oncwaeS,       stiShycgendum, 

wuldorcyninges       word  hloSrode :  1430 

"  Ne  wep  pone  wraecsiS,       wine  leofesta ; 

nis  f e  to  frecne.       Ic  )>e  friSe  healde, 

minre  mundbyrde       maegene  besette. 

Me  is  miht  ofer  call,       [geond  middangeard  ] 

sigorsped  geseald.       S6$  paet  gecySeS  1435 

niaenig  aet  meftle       on  fam  myclan  daege, 

paet  'Saet  geweorSe^,       faet  'Seos  wlitige  gesceaft, 
heofon  ond  eorSe,       hreosaj?  togadore, 

2e"r  awseged  sle       worda  asnig, 
J>e  ic  ]>mh  minne  mu8       median  onginne.  1440 

Geseoh  nu  seolfes  swaeSe,       swa  fin  swat  aget 

]>urh  bangebrec       blodige  stige, 

llces  laelan.       N5  ]>e  laSes  ma 

]>urh  daro^a  gedrep       gedon  motan, 

fa  pe  heardra  masst       hearma  gefremedan."  1445 
J>a  on  last  beseah       leoflic  cempa 

sefter  wordcwidum       wuldorcyninges ; 

geseh  he  geblowene       bearwas  standan 

blaedum  gehrodene,       swa  he  eer  his  blod  aget. 

Da  worde  cwaeS       wlgendra  hleo  :  1450 

"  Sle  tie  Sane  ond  lof,       J>eoda  waldend, 

1430  K.  wuldor  cyninges.  Edd.,  except  TA.,  W.  hleoi5rode. —  1434  MS.  ofer  eall 

sigor-  with  no  indication  of  omission  ;  Th.,  Gm.,  K.  indicate  the  omission  of  a  half- 
line  ;  Ettm.  siipplies  so  as  to  read  ofer  eallne  middangeard  ;  Gn.  geond  middangeard ; 

£.,  W.  indicate  no  omission.  —  1435  Gm.  gecySed.  — 1436  Ettm.  manig.  —  1438  Cm., 

A".,  Ettm.  to  gadore. —  1441  Ettm.  swafte.  Gm.,  K.,  Ettm.  ageat.  —  1443  MS.  lie 
laelan  ;  Edd.  liclaelan ;  Gn.2,  Spr.  ii,  162  lie  laelan,  las  Ian  inf.  =  livere  ;  Siev.  (PBB. 
x,  517),  Bright  (MLN.  it,  82,  rvith  alternative  laela)  lices  laelan,  laelan  ace.  sg.  ;  Cos. 

(PBB.  xxi,  /<?)  laela,  gen.  pi.  —  1446  Ettm.  geseah.  —  1447  K.  wuldor  cyninges.  — 
1448  Ettm.  geseah.  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  4.60)  geblowne.  —  1449  Gm.,  K.,  Ettm.  ageat. 
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to  widan  feore       wuldor  on  heofonum, 

Saes  Su  ]me  on  sare,       sigedryhten  min,  [f.  49=*] 

ellfeodigne,       an  ne  forlaite." 
Swa  se  daldfruma       Dryhten  herede  1455 

halgan  stefne,       oSSaet  hador  saegl 

wuldortorht  gewat       under  wa5u  scrltSan. 

f>a  fa  folctogan       feorSan  siSe, 

egle  ondsacan,       aeSeling  laeddon 

to  fam  carcerne  ;       woldon  craefta  gehygd,  1460 

magprsedendes       mod  oncyrran 

on  faere  deorcan  niht.       J>a  c5m  Dryhten  God 

in  f  aet  hlinraeced,       haeleSa  wuldor, 

ond  fa  wine  synne       wordum  grette 

ond  frofre  gecwaeS,       faeder  manncynnes,  1465 

llfes  lareow ;       heht  his  lichoman 

hales  brucan  :        "  Ne  scealt  6u  in  henftum  a  leng 

searohaebbendra       sar  frowian." 
Aras  )>^  maegene  rof,       saegde  Meotude  fane, 

hal  of  haefte       heardra  wlta ;  1470 

naes  him  gewemmed  wlite,       ne  wloh  of  hraegle 

lungre  alysed,       ne  loc  of  heafde, 

ne  ban  gebrocen,       ne  blodig  wund 

lafte  gelenge,       ne  I  ices  dsel 

furh  dolgslege       dreore  bestemed ;  1475 

ac  waes  eft  swa  Sr     furh  fa  asSelan  miht 

lof  laEdende,       ond  on  his  lice  trum. 

,vW 

1454  Ettm.  el)>eodigne.  Edd.,  except  Th.,  W.  forlete. — 1457  K.  omits  waftu ; 
Gn.  (note,  waftum?)  and  Spr.  ii,  642  wadu. — 1458  Ettm.  feordan,  not  feorde  as 
W.  states.  —  1460  Blount  craeftganyir  craefta.  —  1462  K.  omits  god.  —  1464  Edd., 
except  Th.,  W.  sinne.  —  1467  Gm.,  A.,  Ettm.  hendum.  —  1468  MS.  sas ;  Edd.  sar. 

— 1472  MS.,  Th.  alysde. —  1474  MS.  lie  ge  lenge  ne  laftes  dasl;  Th.,  Gm.,  Ettm. 

lie  gelenge  etc.;  A'.,  B.  licgelenge ;  Gn.,  W.  lice  lenge ;  Gm.  note,  Gn.  (Spr.  i,  421), 
Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  /<?)  lice  gelenge. 
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XIV 

Hwaet !  ic  hwile  nu       haliges  lare, 

leotigiddinga,       lof  pses  ]?e  worhte, 

wordum  wemde,        wyrd  undyrne,  1480 

ofermin  gemet.       Mycel  is  to  secganne, 

langsum  leornung,       ]> set  he  in  life  adreag, 

call  aefter  orde.       J>aet  scell  seglajwra 

mann  on  moldan       fonne  ic  me  taelige 

findan  on  ferSe,       past  fram  fruman  cunne  1485 

call  ]>a  earfeSo,       ]?e  he  mid  elne  adreah, 

grimra  gu8a.       HwseSre  [git  sceolon  [f.  49b] 

lytlum  sticcum       leoSworda  dall 

furfur  reccan.       J>aet  is  fyrnssegen, 

hu  he  weorna  feala       wita  geSolode,  *49° 

heardra  hilda,       in  paere  hajSenan  byrig. 

He  be  wealle  geseah       wundrum  fseste 

under  saslwage       sweras  unlytle, 

stapulas  standan,       storme  bedrifene, 

eald  enta  geweorc.       He  wiS  anne  falra,  1495 

mihtig  ond  modrof,       masSel  gehede, 

wls,  wundrum  gleaw,       word  stunde  ahof : 

"  Geher  Su,  marmanstan,       Meotudes  raldum, 

fore  paes  onsyne       ealle  gesceafte 

forhte  geweorSaS,       ponne  hie  faeder  geseoft  1500 

heofonas  ond  eorSan       herigea  meeste 

on  middangeard       mancynn  secan  ! 

1478  MS.  HJE.T-  Th.  J>aet,  note  hwast  ? —  1481  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  482)  secgan.— 

\4%3~Ettm.  sceall."  Gm.,  K.,  Ettm.  aegleawra.  ̂ ~i  487  K.  sceal  on,  ending  the  line 
ivtth  sceal. —  1489  Gn.2,  B.  fyrnsaegen ;  other  Edd.  fyrn  ssegen. —  1490  Ettm. 

feola.  MS.  geftole'de.  —  1492  MS.,  Th.,  B.  faestne.  —  1493  MS.,  Edd.  saelwange, 
except  Gn.  saelwage  ;  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  18),  Root  f/.  38)  as  Gn.  MS.  sweras,  not  as 

Th.,  W.  state,  speras  ;  W.  Nachtr.  (p.  363)  sweras  ;  Th.,  B.  text  speras.  —  1495  K. 

asnne.  - — 1496  AfS.,  Th.  modrofe.  Ettm.  me'Sel. —  1497  Ettm.  wordum  for  wun- 
drum. —  1501  Ettm.  heofones  ? 
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Ljgt  nil  of  Jnnum  sta)>ole       streamas  vveallan, 

ea  inflede,       nu  Se  selmihtig 

hate<5,  heofona  cyning,       Jjaet  Su  hraedllce  1505 

on  pis  fraite  folc       forft  onsende 

waeter  wldrynig       to  wera  cwealme, 

geofon  geotende.       Hwaet !  Su  golde  eart, 

sincgife,  sylla ;       on  fce  sylf  cyning 

wrat,  wuldres  God,       wordum  cySde  1510 

recene  geryno,       ond  ryhte  s£ 

getacnode       on  tyn  wordum, 

Meotud  mihtum  swi6 ;       Moyse  sealde, 

swa  hit  so^faeste       sy3)>an  heoldon, 

modige  magofegnas,       magas  sine,  1515 

godfyrhte  guman,       losua  ond  Tobias. 

,  Nu  Su  miht  gecnawan,       ]>xt  ]>e  cyning  engla 

gefrsetwode       furfur  mycle 

giofum  geardagum       fonne  call  gimma  cynn. 

J>urh  his  halige  hses       ]m  scealt  hraeSe  cySan,  1520 

gif  6u  his  ondgitan       aenige  haebbe." 
Nses  pa  wordlatu       wihte  ]>on  mare, 

pset  se  stan  togan ;       stream  ut   aweoll,  [f.  5oa] 

fleow  ofer  foldan  ;       famige  walcan 

mid  serdaege       eorSan  pehton,  1525 

myclade  mereflod.       Meoduscerwen  wearS 

sefter  symbelda^ge  ;       slape  tobrugdon 

searuhaebbende.       Sund  grunde  onfeng, 

deope  gedrefed  ;       duguS  wear8  afyrhted 

1504  7%.,  Cm.,  K.  in  flede ;  Ettm.  on  flede.  —  1505  Ettm.  hrae'Slice.  —  1507  Th., 

Cm.  wid  ryncg ;  A',  widrincg  ;  Gm.  note  widryne  or  widrynig.  —  1508  MS.,  Th.,  Gm., 
W.  heofon. —  1516  MS.,  Tli.  iosau. —  1518  Ettm.  furSor. —  1520  Ettm.  hra^e.— 
1522  Th.,  Gm.,  Ettm.  word  latu.—  1526  MS.  meodu  scerwen  ;  so  Nap.,  W.  Nachtr. 

(p.  565-)  ;  Th.,  Gm.,  K.,  Ettm.,  B.  meodu  scerpen  ;  Gm.  note,  Gn.  meodu  scenven  ; 
Gn.  note,  IV.,  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  ig)  meoduscerwen. — 1527-8  MS.  tobrogdon ; 

haebende,  not  hasbbende  as  W.  states ;  Th.,  Gm.,  Ettm.  searu  haibbende. 
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Jmrh  ]>ses  fiodes  fair ;       faege  swulton,  1530 
geonge  on  geofene       guftraEs  fornam 

Jmrh  sealtne  weg.       J>aet  wses  sorgbyrpen, 

biter  beorpegu ;       byrlas  ne  gseldon, 

ombehtpegnas ;       pair  waes  aslcum  genog 

fram  daeges  orde       drync  sona  gearu.  1535 
Weox  wseteres  ]>rym ;       weras  cwanedon, 

ealde  sescberend  ;       wses  him  ut  myne 

fleon  fealone  stream,       woldon  feore  beorgan, 

to  dunscraefum       drohtaS  secan, 

eorSan  ondwist.       Him  J>aet  engel  forstod,  1540 

se  Sa  burh  oferbrasgd       blacan  llge, 

hatan  hea^owaslme  ;       hreoh  wses  far  inne 

beatende  brim ;       ne  mihte  beorna  hlo6 

of  }>am  faestenne       fleame  spowan. 

Weegas  weoxon,       wadu  hlynsodon,  1545 

flugon  fyrgnastas,       flod  ySum  weoll. 

Deer  waes  yftfynde       innan  burgum 

geomorgidd  wrecen  ;       geh6o  mlzndan 

forhtferS  manig,       fusleoS  golon, 

Egeslic  slled       eagsyne  wearS,  I5S° 

heardlic  hereteam.       hleoSor  gryrelic  ; 
'  i    ••  .  °  J 

furh  lyftgelac       leges  blsestas 

weallas  ymbwurpon,       waeter  mycladon. 

f>ser  waes  wop  wera       wide  gehyred, 

earmllc  ylda  gedraeg.       J?a  fasr  an  ongann,  1555 

1532  MS.,  Th.,  Gm.,  K.  scealtes  sweg  {K.  tr.  salt  wave) ;  Cm.  note  sealtes  or 

scealces?  Ettm.  note  swealhes  —  abyssi ;  Gn.,  B.,  W.  sealtes  sweg;  Cos.  (PBB. 
xxi,  79)  sealtne. —  1533  K.  beorj^egn. —  1534  K.  ombeht  J^egnas. —  1537  K.,  Gn.2 

utmyne.' — 1539  Ettm.  dunscrafum.  K.  drohto'S. —  1540  MS.,  Th.,  W.  eor'San 
•jwist ;  Gm.,  Ettm.  eor'San  and  wist ;  Ettm.  note  eor'San  onwist ;  K.,  Gn.,  B.  andwist. 
—  1542  Gm.,  K.,  Ettm.  -wealme. —  1545  MS.,  Th.,  Gm.,  Ettm.,  W.  wudu. —  1547 
MS.  Innan;  Th.  as  MS.  hinan,  text  innan.  — 1548-9  MS.,  Edd .  wrecen,  maenan, 

galen ;  Gm.  note  maened;  Ettm.  note  wrecan,  galan.  Edd.,  except  A',  forht  fer^5. 
Th.,  Gm.,  Ettm.  fus  leo~3. —  1551  K.  grynelic.  —  1553  Gn.  note  ymbhwurfon  ? 
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feasceaft  hseleS,       folc  gadorigean, 

hean,  hygegeomor,       heofende  spraec  : 

"  Nu  ge  magon  sylfe       soft  gecnawan, 

Jjset  we  mid  unrihte       eltyeodigne 

on  carcerne       clommum  belegdon,  1560 

|  witebendum  ;       us  seo  wyrd  scySeS,  [f.  5ob] 
heard  ond  hetegrim  :       )>aet  is  [her]  swa  cuft. 

Is  hit  mycle  selre,       ]>ses  J>e  ic  s66  talige, 

faet  we  hine  alysan       of  leoSobendum, 

ealle  anm5de       (ofost  is  selost),  1565 

ond  us  )>one  halgan       helpe  biddan, 

geoce  ond  frofre.       Us  bits  gearu  sona 

sybb  sefter  sorge,       gif  we  secaf  to  him." 
J>a  )>aer  Andrea       orgete  wearS 

on  fyrhSlocan       folces  gebsero,  1570 

]>aer  wses  modigra       [maegen]  forbeged, 

wlgendra  )>rym.       Waeter  faeSmedon, 

fleow  firgendstream,       flod  waes  on  luste, 

ojjpaet  breost  oferstag,       brim  weallende, 

eorlum  06  exle.       f>a  se  seeding  het  1575 

streamfare  stillan,       stormas  restan 

ymbe  stanhleoSu.       Stop  ut  hrse^e 

cene  collenferS,       carcern  ageaf, ' 
gleawm5d,  Gode  leof ;       him  [waes]  gearu  sona 

)mrh  streamraece       strait  gerymed ;  1580 

smeolt  waes  se  sigewang,       symble  waes  dryge 

folde  fram  flode,       swa  his  fot  gestop. 

1557  77/.,  Gm.  hyge  geomor. —  1559  Ettm.  eH>eodigne.  —  1562  Th.,  Gm.,  fC. 

indicate  an  omission  before  J>aet ;  Gm.  note  supplies  haele'Sum,  apparently  before  cuS ; 
Ettm.  here-cu^J;  Gn.  her  swa  cutf;  B.,  W.  as  MS.,  with  no  mark  of  omission. — 

1569  A".,  Ettm.  note  ongete.  —  1571  Gn.  J>aet  waes?yiv  J>aer  waes.  Th.  note,  Edd. 
except  B.,  supply  maegen  before  forbeged.  —  '573  Ettm.  firigenstream ;  Gn.  firigend- 
stream.  —  1575  Ettm.  eaxle. —  1576  Gm.,  Ettm.,  W.  stream  fare. —  1577  Edd., 
except  IV.,  ymb.  —  1578  Gm.,  K.  carcerne  ;  Gm.  note  carcern.  —  1579  Gn.,  B.  supply 

waes  after  him,  other  Edd.,  after  straet,  /j<?o*. 
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Wurdon  burgware       bliSe  on  mode, 

ferhftgefeonde.       J>a  waes  for5  cumen 

geoc  sefter  gyrne ;       geofon  swaSrode  1585 
Jmrh  haliges  hais,       hlyst  yst  forgeaf, 

brimrad  gebad.       J>a  se  beorg  tohlad, 

eorSscrsef  egesllc,       ond  paer  in  forlet 

flod  fseSmian,       fealewe  weegas, 

geotende  gegrind       grund  call  forswealg.  1590 

Nalas  he  paer  y5e       ane  bisencte, 

ach  }>ses  weorodes  eac       Sa  wyrrestan, 

faa  folcscea'San,       feowertyne 

gewiton  mid  ]>y  waege       in  forwyrd  sceacan 

under  eorfan  grund.       f>a  wearS  acolmod,  1595 

forhtferS  manig       folces  on  laste  ; 

wendan  hie  [wlfa]       ond  wera  cwealmes, 

fearlra  |gefinga       'Srage  hnagran,  [f.  5ia] 
syS8an  mane  faa,       morSorscyldige, 

guSgelacan       under  grund  hruron.  1600 

Hie  'Sa  anmode       ealle  cwsedon  : 

"  Nu  is  gesyne,       Saet  ]>e  s65  Meotud, 
cyning  eallwihta,       crsftum  wealdeS, 

se  t5isne  ar      .hider  onsende 

J>eodum  to  helpe.       Is  nu  fearf  mycel,  1605 

faet  we  gumcystum       georne  hyran." 

1584  Gm.,  Ettm.,  Gn.  fernS  gefeonde.  K.,  B.  forScumen.—  1585  MS.,  B.,  W. 

heofon.  Ettm.  sweSrode. —  1588  Th.  (but  not  K.  as  W.  states},  in-forlet.  —  1592 
K.  ah.  Gm.,  Gn.,  K.,  Ettm.  weorudes. —  1593  MS.  faa;  .Edd.,  except  77i.,  W.,iz.. 

—  1595  K.  eorSgrund. —  1596  Edd.  forht  ferS. — 1597  MS.  hie  -\  wera;  Th,,  Gm., 
B.,  as  MS.  with  no  indication  of  omission  ;  K.  indicates  omission  before  wera ;  Ettm., 

Gn.,  W.  wifa  after  hie.  —  1598  After  f.^o6  Th.  supposes  a  folio  to  have  been  cut  out 
of  the  MS.,  and  indicates  an  omission  in  his  text ;  other  Edd.  see  no  interruption 

of  the  narrative.  K.  J>raege.  —  1 599  MS.  faa ;  Edd.  fa,  except  Ettm.  fah,  Th.,  W. 

faa.  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  459)  -scyldge.  —  1601  MS.  h'e. — 1603  Ettm.  ealwihta. — 1604 
Ettm.  supplies  us,  Gn.  este  before  onsende  ;  Gn.  note  hider  on  sende  ?  See  Notes.  — 
1606  Gn.  gym- ;  Gn.2  gum-. 
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[XV] 

J>a  se  halga  ongann       haeleS  blissigean, 

wigendra  ]>reat       wordum  retan  : 

"  Ne  beot5  ge  to  forhte,       |>eh  ]>e  fell  curen 

synnigra  cynn ;       swylt  prowode,  1610 

witu  be  gewyrhtum  ;       eow  is  wuldres  leoht 

torht  ontyned,       gif  ge  teala  hycgaft." 
Sende  J>a  his  bene       fore  beam  Codes, 

baed  haligne       helpe  gefremman 

gumena  geogoSe,       ]»e  on  geofene  aer  1615 

]>urh  flodes  faet5m       feorh  gesealdon, 

t5set  )>a  gastas,       gode  orfeorme, 

in  wita  forwyrd,       wuldre  bescyrede, 

in  feonda  geweald       gefered  \_ne~\  wurdan. 
f>a  Saet  aerende       ealwealdan  Gode  1620 

sefter  hleoSorcwidum       haliges  gastes 

wses  on  pane  sprecen,       8eoda  raeswan ; 

het  pa  onsunde       ealle  arlsan, 

geonge  of  greote,       J'a  ger  geofon  cwealde. 

J>a  ]'ser  ofostlice       upp  astodon  1625 

manige  on  meSle,       mine  gefrege, 

eaforan  unweaxne  ;       fta  waes  call  eador 

leoSolic  ond  gastlic,       peah  hie  lungre  ier 

]>urh  flodes  far       feorh  aleton  ; 

onfengon  fulwihte       ond  freofiuwiSre,  1630 

wuldres  wedde       wltum  aspedde, 

|mundbyrd  Meotudes.       J>a  se  modiga  het,  [f.  5ib] 

cyninges  crseftiga,       ciricean  getimbran, 

1611  A".,  B.  gewyrtum. —  1618  Gn.  note  ne  in? — 1622  MS.,  Th.,  B.  raeswum. 
—  1625  T/t.,  K.  uppastodon. —  1627  K.  geador.  —  1^30  Gn.  freoflo-. —  1633 
Gn.  note  craeftigan  ?  but  Spr.  i,  168  craeftiga ;  K.  craeftigra ;  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  450) 
craeftga. 
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gerwan  Godes  tempel,       J:asr  slo  geogoS  aras 

Jmrh  faeder  fulwiht       ond  se  flod  onsprang.  1635 
f>a  gesamnodon,       secga  preate, 

weras  geond  ]>a  wlnburg       wide  ond  side, 

eorlas  anmode,       ond  hira  idesa  mid  ; 

cwsedon  holdlice       hyran  woldon, 

onfon  fromlice       fullwihtes  ba&S  1640 

Dryhtne  to  willan,       ond  diofolgild, 

ealde  eolhstedas,       anforlaitan. 

J>a  waes  mid  ]?y"  folce       fulwiht  hsefen, 
aeSele  mid  eorlum,       ond  ae  Godes 

riht  arjgred,      raid  on  lande  1645 

mid  J>am  ceasterwarum,       cirice  gehalgod. 

Ipsdr  se  ar  Godes       anne  gesette, 

wisfaestne  wer,       wordes  gleawne, 

in  feere  beorhtan  byrig       bisceop  J>am  leodum, 

ond  gehalgode       fore  ]>am  heremaegene  1650 

furh  apostolhad,       Platan  nemned, 

feodum  on  pearfe,       ond  friste  bebead, 

fast  hie  his  lare       Iseston  georne, 

feorhraEd  fremedon.       Saegde^  his  fusne  hige, 

faet  he  pa  goldburg       ofgifan  wolde,  1655 

secga  seledream       ond  sincgestreon, 

beorht  beagselu,       ond  him  brimjnsan 

ast  s§es  faro^e       secan  wolde. 

J>83t  waes  ]>am  weorode       weorc  to  gepoligenne, 

fast  hie  se  leodfruma       leng  ne  wolde  1660 

wihte  gewunian.       J>a  him  wuldres  God 

on  fam  siSfaste       sylfum  aetywde, 

1635  Gn*  hirh  fasder  fultum. —  1636  K.  gesamnadon.  —  1642  Gm.  note,  K- 
ealhstedas.  — 1647  Ms-  sio.  —  i^jj  MS.  he.  —  1658  MS.,  Th.  foro«e.  —  l£j£ 
MS.,  Edd.  weor,  except  W.  weorce ;  Kluge  (Anglia  if,  106),  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  26) 
weorc.  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  482)  would  have  uninflected  infinitive  for  ge^oligenne. 
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ond  faet  word  gecwaeft,     weoruda  Dryhten  : 

*  * 

"folc  of  firenum?       Is  him  fus  hyge, 

ga6  geomriende,       geohoo  mgenaS  1665 

weras  wif  samod ;       hira  w5p  becom, 

murnende  mod, 
# 

*  * 

[me]  fore  sneowan. 

Ne  scealt  Su  )>aet  eowde       anforlsetan 

on  swa  niowan  gefean,       ah  him  naman  jminne    [f.  52*]    1670 

on  ferSlocan       faeste  getimbre. 

Wuna  in  ];§ire  wmbyrig,       wlgendra  hleo, 

salu  sinchroden,       seofon  nihta  fyrst ; 

sy&San  Su  mid  mildse       minre  ferest." 

J>a  eft  gewat       oftre  srSe  i67'5 
modig,  maegene  rof,       Marmedonia 

ceastre  secan.       Crlstenra  weox 

word  ond  wisdom,       sy88an  wuldres  ]> egn, 

aepelcyninges  ar,       eagum  sawon. 

Leerde  ]>a.  ]>a  leode       on  geleafan  weg,  1 680 

trymede  torhtlice ;       tireadigra 

wenede  to  wuldre       weorod  unmaete, 

to  fam  halgan  ham       heofona  rices, 

1663  Th.  after  dryhten  at  least  two  lines  wanting ;  Gm.,  K.,  W.  indicate  the 

omission  of  one  or  more  lines ;  Gn.  says  "  Einige  wenige  Zeilen,  den  Anfang  der 
Rede  enthaltend,  sind  hier  ausgefallen,  etwa  des  Inhalts :  '  Warum  willst  du  die 

Leute  so  schnell  verlassen,  die  dock  so  eben  erst  bekehrt  sind  von  ihren  Siinden'"  ; 
B.  supposes  no  interruption  of  the  narrative.  See  Notes.  —  ̂ 664  MS.,  W.  his  him. 

—  1666  Th.,  Gm.,  K.,  Gn.  him  J>a  for  hira.  —  1667  There  is  no  indication  of  omis- 
sion in  the  MS.,  but  Th.,  Gm.,  K.,  W.  leave  space  for  two  half-lines  after  mod ; 

Gn.  supplies  as  follows  : 

murnende  mod,       [nu  >u  on  merebate 
wilt  ofer  flodas]       fore  sneowan. 

B.  as  MS.,  without  interruption  ;  Cos.  (PBB.  xxi,  20)  supplies  me  before  fore.    See 

Notes.    K.  moiS. —  1671  Gm.,  K.  ferhSlocan. —  1681  Gm.  note,  Gn.,  W.  tir  eadigra. 
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];jer  Fseder  ond  Sunu       ond  frofre  Gast 

in  prinnesse       frymme  wealdeS  1685 

in  woruld  worulda       wuldorgestealda. 

Swylce  se  halga       herigeas  preade, 

deofulgild  todraf       ond  gedwolan  fylde. 

J>aet  wses  Satane       sar  to  gepolienne, 

mycel  modes  sorg,       faet  he  Sa  menigeo  geseah  1690 

hweorfan  higeblifte       fram  helltrafum 

Jmrh  Andreas       este  lare 

to  faegeran  gefean,       ]>ser  nsefre  feondes  ne  biS, 

gastes  gramhydiges,       gang  on  lande. 

J>a  waeron  gefylde       aefter  Frean  dome  1695 

dagas  on  rime,       swa  him  Dryhten  behead, 

J>get  he  pa  wederburg       wunian  sceolde. 

Ongan  hine  ]>a  fysan       ond  to  flfcte  gyrwan,  QI 

blissum  hremig,       wolde  on  brimpisan 

Achaie       56re  sltSe  1700 

sylfa  gesecan,       peer  he  sawulgedal, 

beaducwealm  gebad.       ]>ezt  pam  banan  ne  wearS 

hleahtre  behworfen,       ah  in  helle  ceafl 

sift  asette,       ond  sy55an  no, 

fah,  freonda  leas,       frofre  benohte.  1705 

Da  ic  leedan  gefrasgn       leoda  weorode 

leofne  lareow       to  Hdes  stefnan, 

maecgas  |modgeomre;       ]>ser  manegum  waes  [f.  52b] 

1685  Gn.  t>rinesse. —  1689  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  482}  would  change  gej>olienne  to  the 

uninflecied  infinitive.  —  1694  Siev.  (PBB.  x,  466)  -hydges. —  1699  &•  blyssum ;  B? 

blissum.  —  lyoo  Bright  (MLN.  it,  82)  supplies  eft  before  Achaie.  MS.  achaie ;  Th. 
ac  hale,  indicating  the  omission  of  a  word  before  ac  ;  Gm.  text  as  Th.,  note  wolde 

achaie  aeftelingas  o~Sre  sifte  etc.  (achaie  =  onsund) ;  K.  Achaie ;  Gn.  Achaia ;  Gn.z 
as  K.  —  1703  K.  hleafre.  —  1704  MS.  asette  T  sy$  no  ;  W.  between  syS  and  no,  a 

small  hole  in  the  parchment,  not  large  enough  to  have  contained  -"San  ;  Th.  indicates 

omission  before  ond ;  Gm.  and  SI'S  no,  note  and  sift  of  geaf  (or  ne  of  geaf)  no ;  K. 

and  si$  no  (tr.  '  never  since');  Gn.,  B.  syiSiSan ;  W.  as  MS. —  1705  Gm.  feonda 
corrected  (/.  182)  to  freonda. 
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hat  set  heortan       hyge  weallende. 

Hie  tSa  gebrohton       aet  brimes  naesse  1710 

on  wajgj>ele       wigan  unslawne ; 

stodon  him  Sa  on  ofre       sefter  reotan, 

fendori  hie  on  y5um       aeftelinga  wunn 

ofer  seolhpaSu       geseon  mihton, 

ond  )?a  weorSedon       wuldres  agend,  I7I5 

cleopodon  on  corSre,       ond  cwjedon  J»us  : 

"An  is  ece  God       eallra  gesceafta  ! 

Is  his  miht  ond  his  aeht       ofer  middangeard 

breme  gebledsod,       ond  his  bleed  ofer  call 

in  heofonjnymme       halgum  sdneS,  1720 

wlitige  on  wuldre,       to  wldan  ealdre, 

ece  mid  englum.       J>aet  is  aeftele  cyning  !  " 

1713  Gn.  wynn. —  1714  MS.  plainly  seolh  pa£u  ;  Th,  Edd.  seolhwa^u  ;  Gn.  note 

paiSu  ?  Siev.  (PBB.  i,  4^)  seolhpa^u  ;  Cos.  (PBB.  xxt,  21}  seolhba'Su.  —  1715  Edd,, 
except  £.,  W.>  weor^odon. —  1716  Th.  cwaeflon ;  Cm.  cwasden,  corrected  (p.  182) 
to  cwaedon.  —  1720  Gn.  on  for  in. 
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Hwaet !  ic  ]?ysne  sang       slftgeomor  fand 

on  seocum  sefan,       samnode  wide, 

hu  fa  aeSelingas       ellen  cySdon, 

torhte  ond  tireadige.       Twelfe  wseron, 

daedum  domfseste,       Dryhtne  gecorene,  5 

leofe  on  life.       Lof  wide  sprang, 

miht  ond  mjgrSo,       ofer  middangeard, 

peodnes  ]>egna,       ]>rym  unlytel. 

Halgan  heape       hlyt  wlsode, 

peer  hie  Dryhtnes  a;       deman  sceoldon,  10 

reccan  fore  rincum.       Sume  on  Romebyrig, 

frame,  fyrdhwate,       feorh  ofgefon 

furg  Nerones       nearwe  searwe, 

Petrus  ond  Paulus  ;       is  se  apostolhad 

wide  geweorSod       ofer  werfeoda.  15 

Swylce  Andreas       in  Achagia 

for  Egias       aldre  geneftde ; 

ne  freodode  he  ̂ ,  fore  J>rymmejiSeodcynm^es. 
eeniges  on  eorSan,       ac  him  ec^  geceas 

langsumre  lif,       leoht  unhwilen,  20 

syffan  hildeheard,       heriges  byrhtme, 

sefter  guSplegan       |  gealgan  fehte.  [f.  53a] 
Hwaet !  we  eac  gehyrdon       be  lohanne 

seglaeawe  menn       seSelo  reccan  ; 

i  MS.  waet,  with  space  left  vacant  for  the  omitted  H.  —  4  MS.  woron ;  Gn.  note 
foron? — ii  Gn.  Rome  byrig.  —  13  MS.,  TA.,  K.,  Simons  (p.  104)  neawe ;  Th. 

note  nearwe?  Gn.  nearo-searwe. —  18  MS.  J>reododehefore.  —  21  MS.,  Th.,  K., 

Gn.  hilde  heard.  —  24  A'.,  Gn.  aegleawe. 

69 
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se  manna  waes,       mine  gefrege,  25 

]mrh  cneorisse       Criste  leofast 

on  weres  hade,       syfiftan  wuldres  cyning, 

engla  ordfruma,       eorftan  sohte 

Jmrh  fsemnan  hrif,       faeder  manncynnes. 

He  in  Effesia       ealle  )>rage  30 

leode  lairde ;       fanon  lifes  weg 

slSe  gesohte,       swegle  dreamas, 

beorhtne  boldwelan.       Nses  his  broftor  last, 

srSes  ssene,       ac  Surh  sweordes  bite 

mid  ludeum       lacob  sceolde  35 

fore  Herode       ealdre  gedalan, 

feorh  wi8  flsesce.       Philipus  waes 

mid  Asseum ;       fanon  ece  llf 

]>urh  rode  cwealm       ricene  gesohte, 

sySSan  on  galgan       in  Gearapolim  40 

ahangen  wass       hildecor^re. 

Huru  !  wide  wearS       wurd  undyrne, 

]>Kt  td  Indeum       aldre  geladde 

beaducraeftig  beorn,       Bartholameus ; 

pone  heht  Astrias       in  Albano,  45 

hseSen  ond  hygeblind,       heafde  beneotan, 

for]>an  he  tSa  heeSengild       hpran  ne  wolde, 

wig  weorSian  ;       him  waes  wuldres  dream, 

lifwela  leofra       J>onne  )>as  leasan  godu. 

Swylce  Thomas  eac       friste  gene6de  50 

on  Indea       08 re  deelas, 

faer  manegum  wearS       mod  onlihted, 

29  Gn.  mancynnes.  —  30  W.  Effessia ;  Nachtr.  Effesia.  —  32  K.  swegledreamas. 
—  36  Gn.  ealdre;  Cn?  ealdre.  —  37  Gn.  Philippus.  —  39  K.  rodecwealm.  —  41  TA., 

A",  Gn.  hilde  coriSre ;  Gn.  (Spr.  «',  7j)  hildecor^re.  —  42  77;.,  K.  weard;  K.,  Gn. 

wyrd.  —  43  77*.,  A'.  gelae'5'Se  ;  Gn.  gelaedde  ;  Gn.2  geneiSde  ;  Nap.  gelaedde  plainly 
altered  from  gelae'SSe.  —  46  K.  beneosan.  —  49  MS.  plainly  )>as;  so  also  Nap.; 

Tk.t  Gn.,  W.  )>aes;  A'.,  Gn.2  J>as.  —  52  Nap.  i  ̂/"onlihted  corrected  from  u. 
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hige  onhyrded,       purh  his  halig  word ; 

sySSan  collenferS       cyninges  brdSor 

awehte  for  weorodum,       wundorcraefte,  55 

purh  Dryhtnes  miht,       paet  he  of  deafie  aras, 

geong  ond  guShwset,       ond  him  waes  Gad  nama; 

ond  $a  paem  folce"      feorg  gesealde, 

sin  set  ssecce,       sweord|rses  fornam  [f.  53b] 

purh  heeSene  hand,       pser  se  halga  gecrang,  60 

wund  for  weorudum ;       ponon  wuldres  leoht 

sawle  gesohte       sigores  t5  leane. 

Hwaet !  we  fset  gehyrdon       purg  halige  bee, 

faet  mid  Sigelwarum       soS  yppe  wearS, 

dryhtlic  dom  Godes ;       daeges  or  onw5c,  65 

leohtes  geleafan,       land  wses  gefaelsod 

furh  Matheus       maire  lare  ; 

pone  het  Irtacus       Surh  yrne  hyge, 

waelreow  cyning,       waepnum  aswebban. 

Hyrde  we  past  lacob       in  Jerusalem  70 

fore  sacerdum       swilt  prowode ; 

Surg  stenges  sweng       sti^mod  gecrang, 

eadig  for  sefestum  ;        hafaS  np  ece  lif 

mid  wuldorcining,       wiges  to  leane. 

Naeron  Sa  twegen       tohtan  ssene,  75 

lindgelaces ;       land  Persea 

sohton  sKfrome,       Simon  ond  Thaddeus, 

beornas  beadorofe  ;       him  wearS  bam  samod 

an  endedaeg ;       se^ele  sceoldon 

Surh  wsepenhete       weorc  prowigan,  80 

sigelean  secan,      'ond  pone  so«an  gefean, 
dream  aefter  dea^5e,       pa  gedeeled  wearS 

lif  wi6  lice,       ond  pas  laenan  gestreon, 

63  Gn.  Jnirh.  —  70  Gn.  hyrdon  we  ? — 77  In  the  MS.  h  (/Thaddeus  is  written 
in  above  the  line. 
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idle  sehtwelan,       ealle  forhogodan. 

Dus  Sa  aeSelingas       ende  gesealdon,  85 

XII.  tilmodige  ;       tir  unbrjecne 

wegan  on  gewitte,       wuldres  pegnas. 

Nu  ic  fonne  bidde       beorn,  se  3e  lufige 

pysses  giddes  begang,       J>aet  he  geomrum  me 

pone  halgan  heap       helpe  bidde,  90 

fritSes  ond  fultomes.       Hu  !  ic  freonda  bej>earf, 

IfSra  on  lade,       )>onne  ic  sceal  langne  ham, 

eardwic  uncuS,       ana  gesecan, 

latan  me  on  laste       lie,  eorSan  dsel, 

waelreaf  wunigean       weormum  to  hrofire.  95 

|  Her  maeg  findan       forej'ances  gleaw,  [f.  54*] 
se  fle  hine  lysteS       leoftgiddunga, 

hwa  |>as  fitte  fegde.        Y  V^r  on  en(^e  standef, 

eorlas  faes  on  eorSan  brucaj> ;       ne  moton  hie  awa  aetsomne, 

woruldvvunigende :         f   sceal  gedreosan,  100 

D  on  e51e,       aefter  tohreosan 

Isene  llces  fraetewa,       efne  swa   f*    toglldefl. 
Donne  h  ond  Ph       craeftes  neosaS 

nihtes  nearowe  ;       on  him  "f   ligeS, 

cyninges  peodom.       Nu  8u  cunnon  miht,  105 

hwa  on  ]>am  wordum     ̂ waesjwerum  oncy5ig. 

84  MS.,  TA.,  K.  ealne.  —  85  MS.  Dvs  ;  so  also  Nap.  ;  T/t.,  K.,  W.  Dys  ;  Gn.  t>us. 
—  87  K.  waegon.  —  90  MS.  halga.  —  91  K.,  Gn.,  Siev.  nu  for  hu.  —  92  W.  omits 
sceal.  —  93  MS.,  Th.,  W.  gesece  ;  Siev.  gesecean.  —  94  MS.,  Th.,  K.,  Gn.,  W.  laet ; 

Siev.  laete. — 96-122  For  the  MS.  readings  of  this  passage,  see  the  literal  trans- 
cript in  the  Notes.  —  96  Nap.,  Siev.,  Tr.  forej>ances.  —  98  Nap.,  Siev.,  Tr.  fegde, 

standeK  For  Nap.'s  line-division,  see  Notes.  —  99  Nap.,  Siev.,  Tr.,  W.  bruca^. 
— 100  Nap.,  Siev.,  Tr.  supply  the  rune. —  101  Nap.  tohreosa)>;  Siev.,  Tr.  tohreo- 

san.—  102  All  read  laene. —  103  Nap.  does  not  restore  II.  103-104;  he  reads 

doubtfully,  in  foj",  swa,  followed  by  faint  traces  of  two  runes.  Siev.,  Tr.  as  in 

text.  Nap.,  Tr.  with  MS.  neota'S ;  Siev.  neosaS.  —  104  Siev.  ̂   ligeS;  Tr. 

•\.  lege~S.  For  Nap's  suggestions,  see  Notes. —  105  Nap.,  Siev.,  Tr.  cyninges. 
MS.  cunnon  ;  Nap.,  Siev.,  Tr.  cunnan.  —  106  Nap.,  Siev.,  Tr.  restore  hwa  on  J>am 
(Siev.  J>aem)  wor-. 
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Sle  faes  gemyndig,       mann  se  fie  lufige 

pisses  galdres  begang,       f>aet  he  geoce  me 

ond  frofre  fricle.       Ic  sceall  feor  heonan, 

an  elles  for<5,       eardes  neosan,  no 

sift  asettan,       nat  ic  sylfa  hwaer, 

of  Jnsse  worulde  ;       wic  sindon  imcuS, 

card  ond  eSel.       Swa  biS  eelcum  menn, 

nemf  e  be  godcundes       gastes  bruce. 

Ah  utu  we  )>e  geornor       to  Gode  cleopigan,  115 

sendan  usse  bene       on  ]>a  beorhtan  gesceaft, 

faet  we  faes  botles       brucan  motan, 

hames  in  heh^o.       J>alr  is  hihta  meest, 

paer  cyning  engla       clasnum  gilded 

lean  unhwilen.       Nu  a  his  lof  standeS,  1 20 

mycel  ond  maere,       ond  his  miht  seomap, 

ece  ond  edgiong,      ofer  ealle  gesceaft.  Finit. 

107  Nap.  restores  mann  se  t>e  lufige.  —  108-109  Nap.  me  ond  frof-. —  no  Nap. 

foi"S  ea-.  —  112  Nap.  of  Hsse  ;  W.  on  Jnsse.  —  113  Nap.  brS.  —  115  Nap.  Ah  utu, 
but  suggests  utun. —  116  W.  beochtan,  misprint? —  119  Nap.,  Stev.,  W.  gilded. — 
121  Siev.  soma>. 





NOTES    ON    ANDREAS 

In  the  MS.  the  narrative  is  divided  into  sections  of  approximately  equal  length. 

There  are  in  all  fifteen,  or  with  addition  of  Ap.  sixteen,  sections,  varying  from 

\l/z  to  2^/2,  fol.  in  length.  Each  section  begins  with  a  capital  letter  or  a  group  of 
capital  letters,  and  ends  with  a  period  or  a  more  distinctive  and  frequent  mark 

of  a  sectional  ending,  consisting  of  a  semicolon  followed  by  a  hook-shaped  symbol. 
Between  the  various  sections  a  space  is  left  blank,  usually  not  more  than  sufficient 
for  a  single  line.  For  further  description,  see  Introd.,  pp.  xxxvi  ff.  In  the  present 

edition  the  divisions  of  the  MS.  are  followed,  and  are  further  indicated  by 

bracketed  numerals.  The  earlier  editions  vary  widely  in  their  treatment  of  these 
sectional  divisions  of  the  MS.  Thorpe  follows  the  MS.,  except  that  he  unites 

sections  three  and  four.  Grimm  further  reduces'the  number  of  sections  to  seven. 
Kemble  prints  his  text  without  division  into  sections.  Grein  makes  eleven  sec- 

tions, Baskervill  thirty.  Wiilker  prints  his  text  as  Kemble  does,  without  division 
into  sections.  He  inserts  in  the  margin,  however,  the  numerals  which  designate 

Grein's  eleven  sections,  and  indicates  the  division  of  the  MS.  in  his  notes. 
I.  The  poem  opens  with  the. conventional  epic  formula,  citing  the  authority 

of  oral  tradition  for  the  story.  For  similar  openings,  compare  the  following : 

Hwaet !  we  Gar-dena       in  geardagum 
J>eodcyninga       t>rym  gefrunon, 
hu  fia  aej^elingas      ellen  fremedon. 

Beow.  1-3. 

Hwast !  we  feor  ond  neah      gefrigen  haba'S 
ofer  middangeard       Moyses  domas 
wraecllco  wordriht      wera  cneorissum, 
in  uprodor      eadigra  gehwam 

aefter  bealusI'Se      b5te  lifes, 
lifigendra  gehwam      langsumne  raid, 
haeleftum  secgan :       gehyre  se  fte  wille ! 

Ex.  1-7. 

Gefraegn  ic  Hebreos      eadge  lifgean 
in  Hierusalem,       goldhord  dailan, 
cyningdom  habban,      swa  him  gecynde  was,  etc. 

Dan.  1-3. 

Haebbe  ic  gefrugnen      }>2ette  is  feor  heonan 
eastdzelum  on       ae^elast  londa 

firum  gefrsege.  Ph.  1-3*. 

Cf.  also  Jul.  i;  Mod.  I;  Cross  \  ;  Sal.  179;  Ap.  1-4.  An  interesting  occur- 
rence of  the  formula  is  that  in  Beow.  875,  where  it  introduces  an  indirect  report 

75 
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of  an  episodic  narrative.  The  citation  of  traditional  authority  is  also  frequently 
found  in  the  body  of  a  narrative  when  a  new  topic  is  introduced :  with  gefrignatt, 

Beow.  74;  C/ir.  301;  Gen.  2060;  Ex.  98,  388,  and  elsewhere;  with  gekyran, 

Maid.  117  ;  El.  364;  Ap.  23,  63,  70,  and  elsewhere.  Hwcrt  occurs,  with  or  with- 
out the  epic  formula,  in  the  body  of  a  narrative  when  a  new  topic  is  introduced ; 

it  is  used  with  less  emphatic  sense,  also,  as  a  weak  interjection ;  for  examples, 

see  Glossary.  Grimm,  Deutsche  Grammatik  IV,  448-450,  points  out  that  this 
use  of  the  neuter  of  the  interrogative  pronoun  as  an  exclamation  is  peculiar  to 

Old  Saxon  and  Anglo-Saxon.  The  use  persists  as  late  as  Elizabethan  English, 
frequently,  as  in  Mod.  Eng.,  in  introducing  interrogative  sentences,  but  also  as 
mild  interjection  in  introducing  declarative  sentences ;  cf .  Taming  of  the  Shrew 

I,  ii,  248  :  '  What,  this  gentleman  will  outtalk  us  all ' ;  Richard  III  IV,  iv,  320  : 

'  What,  we  have  many  goodly  days  to  see.'  Cf.  63,  note,  and  for  the  use  of  hwcet 
as  interjection  in  prose,  see  Wulfing,  II,  688-692.  —  on  fyrndagum.  The  phrase 

limits,  not  gefrunan,  but  the  verbal  idea  implied  in  1.  2a.  Hall  translates  'who 

lived  in  the  yore-days.'  The  construction  is  similar  to  that  of  in  geardagum, 
Beow.  I  ;  and  cf.  Beow.  575l>-576:  n5  ic  on  niht  gefraegn  under  heofones  hwealf 
heardran  feohtan  ;  Wid.  i6b-i7:  he  miest  gej>ah  J>ara  >e  ic  ofer  foldan  gefrasgen 
haebbe.  See  also,  among  numerous  examples,  Beow.  74;  2752-2754. 

2.  under   tunglum.    The    usual  formula  is   under  heofonum,   or  wolfnum, 

changed  here,  Cosijn  thinks  (PBB.  XXI,  8),  chiefly  for  the  sake  of  the  alliteration. 

—  tireadige  haeletJ.    Cf.  Ap.  4,  and  note. 

3.  ]?eodnes  ]?cgnas.    Cf.  Beow.  1085:  Hiodnes  J>egne ;  Ap.  8:  heodnes  begna; 
Beow.  1081  :  Finnes  fr>egnas  ;  and  similar  uses  frequently.     The  phrase,  originally, 
as  in  Beowulf,  used  of  the  followers  of  a  temporal  prince,  applies  here  to  the 

followers  of  the  Lord,     fcegn,  literally  '  servant,'  has  not  therefore  the  color  of 
that  word  in  the  Oriental  phrase  'servant  of  the  Lord.'     The  word  in  Anglo- 
Saxon  verse  is  a  dignified  one,  and  its  connotation  is  epic,  heroic.     This  value  it 

derives  from  the  position  of  the  t>egn  in  the  Anglo-Saxon  social  system.     '  As 
the   royal  power  and   dignity  grew,   it  came  to  be    looked  on  as  the  highest 
honour  to  enter  into  the  personal  service  of  the  King.     Two  results  followed ; 

service  towards  the  King,  a  place,  that  is,  in  the  King's  comitatus,  became  the 
badge  and  standard  of  nobility.  ...     It  marks  perhaps  a  decline  from  the  first 

idea  of  the  comitatus  that  the  old  word  Gesith,  "  companion,"  answering  exactly 
to  the  Latin  comes  used  by  Tacitus,  was  supplanted  by  the  name  Thegn,  literally 

"  servant."    But  when  personal  service  was  deemed  honourable,  the  name  of  servant 
was  no  degradation,  and  the  name  Thegn  became  equivalent  to  the  older  Earl? 

Freeman,  Growth  of  the  English  Constitution,  pp.  51-52.    For  further  discussion  of 

the  comitatus,  see  Kemble,  Saxons  in  England  I,  168-183  '•  Miillenhoff,  Deutsche 
Altertumskunde  IV,  182-198;  255-280;  Andrews,  Old  English  Manor,  passim; 

Larson,  The  King's  Household  in  England  before  the  Norman  Conquest  (Bulletin 
of  the  University  of  Wisconsin,  No.  too),  pp.  76-103  ;  146-171  ;  Chadwick,  Studies 

on  Anglo-Saxon  Institutions,  pp.  308-333  ;  378-400.     See  also  Gummere,  Germanic 
Origins,  pp.  261-269,  for  a  description  of  the  passages  in  Anglo-Saxon  verse 
illustrative  of  the  comitatus,  and  to  these  add  the  prose  story  of  Cynewulf  and 

Cyneheard,  Anglo-Saxon  Chronicle,  755;  cf.  also  Caesar's  interesting  account  of 
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the  soldurii;  B.  G.  Ill,  22.  Cf.  405-414,  note.  —  Grimm  places  11.  3b~4a  within 
parentheses,  thus  making  the  sentence  a  parenthetic  exclamation  like  Beow.  i8b: 

bljed  wide  sprang.  See  764b,  note.  Cf.  Beow.  1528  :  J>aet  his  dom  alaeg. 

4.  campradenne.    Dicht., '  in  dem  Kampf  erlag  .  .  .  ihre  Hochkraft  nimmer ' ; 
Kemble,  'their  glory  failed  not,  of  their  warfare.'     Gn.,  Spr.  I,  155,  glosses  the 
form  as  gen.  sg.,  but  it  seems  best  to  take  it  as  dative,  '  in  or  at  the  battle.'     The 
present  is  the  only  occurrence  of  the  word,  but  cf.  wigr&den,  Wald.  22.  —  hneotan. 

The  form  hneotan  <  hnioton  <  hniton  is  pret.  pi.  of  the  first  ablaut-class,  eo  being 
a  development  of  0-umlaut  of  i;  cf.  Bright,  MLN.  II,  80,  and  Biilbring,  §§  235 
note,  239,  and  241.     Cf.  also  1.  802  :  geweotan.    The  unumlauted  form  is  found  in 

Beow.  1327,  2544  :  >onne  hniton  feftan.     Cf.  Icel.  (Cleas.-Vig.,  p.  270)  hnitu  reyr 

saman,  '  the  weapons  clashed  together.' 
5.  gedseldon.    The  verb  is  best  taken  as  intransitive.  Cos.  (PBB.  XXI,  8)  cites 

Wulfstan,  ed.  Napier,  p.  204, 1.  24  :  '5ier  nzefre  leofe  ne  gedselaft.    Pogatscher(^w^-/. 
XXIII,  263)  considers  the  subject  of  gedeeldon  as  unexpressed  after  syTOan ;  the 

hie  which  precedes  the  verb  he  regards  as  the  object ;  cf.  An.  1012  ;  El.  1285. 

5-6.  For  the  apocryphal  legend  of  the  division  of  the  earth  among  the  Apostles, 
see  Introd.,  p.  lix. 

6.  hlyt.    Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  65  :    /cal  e^/otfoc  eavrots  T&S  X&Pa*,  (3d\\ovTfs  /cXi^poi/s. 

Cf.  the  election  of  Matthias,  Acts  I,  24-26 ;  and  see  Ap.  9b.     But  the  casting  of 
lots  was  a  custom  familiar  to   the  Anglo-Saxons  through  their  own  traditional 
inheritance.     Tacitus,  Germania  10,  gives  an  account  of  the  manner  of  casting 

lots  among  the  Teutonic  tribes  on  the  continent :   '  Auspicia  sortesque,  ut  qui 
maxime,  observant.      Sortium    consuetude    simplex :    virgam,   frugiferae  arbori 
decisam,  in  surculos  amputant,  eosque,  notis  quibusdam  discretes,  super  candidam 
vestem  temere  ac  fortuito  spargunt :  mox,  si  publice  consuletur,  sacerdos  civitatis, 

sin  privatim,  ipse  paterfamiliae,  precatus  deos  coelumque  suspiciens,  ter  singulos 

tollit,  sublatos  secundum  impressam  ante  notam  interpretatur.'     The  twigs  with 
which  the  divination  was  performed  were  called  tanas  in  Anglo-Saxon,  hence 

the  word  tan  came  to  mean  '  lot,'  as  it  does  in  An.  1 103.     Allusions  to  casting 
of  lots  are  not  frequent  in  Anglo-Saxon  except  in  translations ;    an  interesting 
example,   however,   is  Beow.   3126,    in   the   description  of  the  partition  of  the 

dragon's  treasure.     The  practice  must  have  been  a  common  one,  as  penalties 
were  fixed  for  it,  as  well  as  for  other  heathen  observances,  in  the  Poenitentiale 

Ecgberti  IV,  19  (ed.  Thorpe,  Ancient  Laws  ana  Institutes  of  England,  p.  380)  : 

'  Gif  hwa  hlytas  oftfte  hwatunga  bega,  o'S'Se  his  waeccan  aet  aenigum  wylle  hasbbe, 

oSSe  aet  ienigre  o'Sre  gesceafte  buton  aet  Codes  cyricean,  faeste  he  III  gear,  }>aet 
an  on  hlafe  ond  on  wastere,  ond  J>a  II  Wodnesdagum  ond  Frigedagum  on  hlafe 

ond  on  waetere,  ond  J?a  o'Sre  dagas,  bruce  his  metes  buton  fliEsce  anum.'     The  eccle- 
siastical attitude  towards  the  practice  comes  out  also  in  the  adjectives  hellcraftum, 

hafrettgildum,  An.  1 102.    Wulfstan,  ed.  Napier,  p.  27,  in  a  catalogue  of  the  wicked 

in  hell,  includes  wiccan,  '  wizards,'  and  wigleras,  '  those  who  practice  divination.' 
See  further  Kent,  Teutonic  Antiquities  in  Andreas  and  Elene,  pp.  39-4°- 

7.  For  similar  breaking  of  close  syntactical  agreement  by  the  hemistich  or  the 

end  of  the  line,  cf.  118,  119-120,  163,  224,  225,  234,  312,  557;  Beow.  758,813, 
2011,  2928,  etc. 
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8.  frome  folctogan.     Cf.   Gu.  874:   from  folctoga  (of  Guthlad) ;    Ex.   14: 

freom  folctoga  (of  Moses) ;  Beow.  1641,  2476:  frome  fyrdhwate. 

9.  rofe  rincas.     So  Gen.  286,  1651;  Gen.  2049:  rincas  wSron  rofe. —  rond 
ond  hand.     For  other  examples  of  similar  riming  phrases  in  Anglo-Saxon  verse, 

see  Kluge,  PBB.  IX,  425-426. 
10.  on  herefelda.     So  i8a;  El.  126. 

11.  meotudwange.     The  only  occurrence  of  the  compound  ;  but  cf.  meotud- 

gesceaft,  meotudsceaft,  'fate,  decree  of  fate.' 
12-13.  The  allusion,  not  contained  in  the  Greek  or  the  Legend,  is  evidently  a 

scholium  of  the  poet's. 
15.  ut  on  pact  inland.  Cf.  1.  28.  On  these  two  passages  part  of  my  note  in 

Modern  Philology  II,  403,  may  be  quoted :  '  There  is  no  equivalent  for  igland  or 
ealand  in  the  Greek  or  the  Anglo-Saxon  prose  versions  of  the  legend.  The  cor- 

responding passages  are :  els  TTJP  x^Pav  T^v  ̂ v6pwn-o<t>a."^(i)v,  Bonnet,  p.  65,  and  tv 
Ti?  7r6\ei  av-rGiv,  Bonnet,  p.  66 ;  se  eadiga  Matheus  gehleat  to  Marmadonia  Here 
ceastre,  Bright,  Reader,  p.  113;  seghwylc  man  \>e  on  Here  ceastre  com  aslbeodisc, 
Bright,  p.  113.  A  parallel  situation  is  found  in  the  Phxnix;  the  land  in  which  the 
Phoenix  dwells  is  twice  referred  to  as  an  island,  ienlic  is  fxet  Iglond,  Ph.  9,  on 

f>am  ealonde,  Ph.  287,  the  second  phrase  being  an  elaboration  of  eadig  efrellond, 

Pk.  279.  The  corresponding  passages  in  Lactantius,  De  ave  Phoenice,  are  as 
follows : 

Est  locus  in  primo  felix  oriente  remotus, 
Qua  patet  Eeterni  maxima  porta  poll ; 

11.  i,  2. 

Ast  ubi  primaeva  coepit  florere  iuventa 

Evolat  ad  patrias  iam  reditura  domos. 

11.  115,  mi. 

The  word  in  the  above  passages  is  evidently  not  to  be  understood  in  the  specific 

sense  of  "island,"  but  rather  in  the  literal  sense  of  "water-land,"  "land  that  is 

reached  by  water."  To  the  insular  Anglo-Saxon  all  foreign  lands  must  have  been 
"  water-lands  " ;  perhaps  in  this  poetical  sense  the  word  also  carried  with  it  the 
connotation  of  remoteness ;  in  both  the  Phoenix  and  the  Andreas  it  is  used  for 

the  Orient.  Cf.  also  Sal.  and  Sat.,  i  ff. : 

Hwaet!     Ic  iglanda      eallra  haebbe 
boca  onbyrged. 

The  elaboration  of  this  passage  makes  iglanda  refer  to  Lybia,  Greece,  and  India, 

none  of  them  islands.' 
18.  gesceode.  That  the  MS.  reading,  and  not  gesceod  (as  Grimm  and  Kemble 

propose),  is  right,  is  determined  by  the  scansion  of  the  half-line.  Grimm  (in  his 

notes)  would  derive  gesceod  from  gesceadan, '  sejungere '  ('  from  joy '  or  '  happiness ' 
to  be  supplied  mentally).  Kemble,  deriving  the  form  from  the  same  verb,  trans- 

lates '  oft  had  the  hand  of  the  slaughterer  .  .  .  hardly  decided  for  him.'  Paul 
(PBB.  VI,  94),  Sievers  (ibid.  X,  506),  and  the  dictionaries  (cf.  Spr.  I,  448,  II,  406  ; 

B-T.  436),  all  apparently  going  back  to  Dietrich  (Haupfs  Zs.  X,  320),  suppose 

a  contract  verb  sceon,  sceode,  '  happen,'  '  befall '  (Spr.  I,  448  '  accidere,'  '  contin- 

gere,'  '  impetrire').  Grein,  Dicht.,  translates  accordingly  'grimm  ereilte  sie  oft 
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die  Hand  der  Morder.'  Grein,  according  to  Wiilker,  takes  the  form  as  optative, 
and  Wiilker  adds,  '  da  ein  futuraler  begriff  in  beziehung  auf  den  vorhergehenden 
satz  darin  liegt,  stimme  ich  Grein  bei';  Wiilker  does  not  state  from  what  verb 
he  derives  the  form.  But  Grein  neither  in  the  Sprachschatz  nor  in  his  transla- 

tion gives  any  indication  that  he  takes  the  form  as  optative,  and  the  syntax  of 

the  passage  requires  only  the  pret.  ind.,  as  e.g.  1.  1420''.  Trautmann  (quoted 
by  Simons,  p.  60)  evades  the  grammatical  difficulty  by  emending  the  text,  reading 
hand gesceodun  =  '  hande  schadeten.' 

The  form  gesceode,  in  the  sense  demanded  by  the  context,  has,  however,  been 

satisfactorily  accounted  for  by  Professor  Bright  (MLAr.  XVII,  426)  in  a  discus- 

sion of  the  reduplicating  verb  gesceadan,  '  separate,' '  decide,'  '  deal  out,'  Ex.  504- 
506.  By  the  side  of  the  regular  redup.  pret.  of  this  verb  is  found  a  weak  pret. 

gesceode,  Dan.  620,  sceode,  Ex.  586 ;  and  a  weak  past  part,  gesceod,  Ex.  506.  A 

parallel  development  is  to  be  observed  in  the  verb  gescefrfran,  gescod,  -sceod  (with 

weak  pret.  -scefrede,  cf.  Gram.,  §  392,  4,  note  6) ;  gesceode,  An.  18,  is  a  new  weak 
preterit  formed  on  the  old  strong  preterit.  The  verb  has  thus  three  preterit 

forms,  gescod  (-sceod),  gescefrede,  and  gesceode.  The  hypothetical  sceon  is  therefore 
to  be  set  aside  and  all  the  examples  referred  to  sceadan  or  scefrfran. 

20.  feondes.     Cf.   1294;    Chr.   1395:  fajcnun  feonde ;  Beow.  2128:  feondes 

.  f3e'5(mum) ;   Gen.  453 :    }>urh  feondes  craeft ;    ibid.  492  :    |>urh  deofles  craeft,  etc. 
Note  also  El.  207  :  se  ealda  feond;    Gospel  of  Nicodemus  (Bright's  Reader,  p.  131, 
I.  24):  J>am  ealdan  deofle ;   and  for  the  modern  uses,  see  NED.  s.v.  fiend  and 

enemy,  and  Bradley's  remarks,  Making  of  English,  pp.  197-198. 
23-25.  For  this  tradition  of  cannibalism  see  Introd.,  p.  Ixvi.    Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  65, 

II.  ?-&'•  ol  5£  S.v6p<i3Troi  T^S  ir6\ews   tKetvys  cure  &prov  fjadiov  ovre  olvov  eirivov,   d\\' 
r/ffav  tcrOiovres  ffdpicas  avOp&iruv  Ka.1  irivovrfs  afirwv  TO  alpa.     Six  of  the  ten  MSS. 

read  vdup,  however,  instead  of  olvov.     Legend,  p.  113,  11.  6-8:  hlaf  ne  aeton,  ne 
waster  ne  druncon,  ac  aEton  manna  lichaman  and  heora  blod  druncon. 

Aside  from  the  Andreas,  no  other  allusions  to  the  practice  of  cannibalism  are 

made  in  the  extant  literature  of  the  Anglo-Saxon  period,  and  there  is  no  reason 
to  suppose  that  any  native  traditions  concerning  cannibalism  were  current  among 

the  Anglo-Saxons.  A  few  early  allusions  in  Continental  literature  to  a  belief  in 
the  existence  of  cannibalism  among  the  Finns  and  other  peoples  of  northeastern 

Europe  are  mentioned  by  Miillenhoff,  Deutsche  Altertumskunde  II,  49,  354;  III, 

17-18.  See  also  Andree,  Die  Anthropophagie,  pp.  6-15.  The  nearest  approach 
to  cannibalism  in  Anglo-Saxon  literature  is  in  the  story  of  Grendel  and  his  dam  in 
the  Beowulf.  These  creatures  devour  the  bodies  of  men  and  drink  their  blood. 

They  are,  however,  only  half  human,  being  possessed  of  more  than  human 
strength  and  distinguished  by  monstrous  characteristics  both  of  figure  and  of 
mind.  The  story  of  Grendel  has  been  explained  as  a  survival  of  early  stories  of 

cannibalism,  dating  back  perhaps  to  the  period  of  the  cave-dwellers;  see  Brooke, 
History  of  Early  English  Literature  I,  118-119,  and  English  Literature  from  the 

Beginning,  p.  66;  for  the  theory  that  cannibalism  was  practised  by  the  cave- 
dwellers,  see  Andree,  ibid.,  pp.  1-6.  Perhaps  further  connection  between  the 

race  of  the  giants  and  cannibalism  may  be  seen  in  the  word  eoten,  'giant,'  Icel. 
jojtunn,  which  has  been  explained  as  derived  from  the  root  which  appears  in 
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etan,  'eat,'  'devour.'  See  Miillenhoff,  II,  354;  Grimm,  Teut.  Myth.  II,  518-520, 
IV,  1437;  Golther,  Handbuch  d.  German.  Myth.,  p.  161.  It  is  possible  that  an 

Anglo-Saxon  might  have  drawn  a  parallel  between  the  story  of  Beowulf's  fight 
with  the  man-eating  Grendel  and  St.  Andrew's  conflict  with  the  man-eating 
Mermedonians. 

23.  ah.     Normally  ac,  but  also  ah  (eight  times)  and  ach  (once)  in  Andreas ; 
see  Glossary  for  citations,  and  Gram.,  §  210,  3. 

24.  feorrancuinenra.     So  also  in  Gen.  1836*,  feorrencumenra,  appositive  to 
ellfreodigra,    1835*;    and  Be<nv.  361,  feorranciimene,  appositive   to    Geata  leode, 

362b;  cf.  also  Becnv.  1819.     Kluge's  comment  (PBB.  IX,  188)  on  the  passage  in 
Beowulf,  to  the  effect  that  feorrancumen  as  substantive  compound  =  'stranger' 
is  better  stylistically  than  feorran  cumen,  applies  with  equal  force  to  the  other 
two  passages. 

25b.  Cf.  Beow.  178  :  Swylc  waes  )>eaw  hyra  (in  a  passage  referring  to  the  Danes 
as  heathen);  Beow.  1246:  waes  )>eaw  hyra  (of  the  followers  of  Beowulf).  Note 

also  1.  I77b,  with  which  cf.  Git.  390:  swa  biS  geoguSe  heaw;  Git.  538:  swa  bift 
feonda  J>eaw;  Whale  31  :  swa  br$  scinna  J>eaw,  deofla  wise.  Cf.  177-179. 

28.  ealand.  See  1 5,  note.  —  sohte.  The  verb  is  singular,  as  is  usual  after 
f>dra  J>e  preceded  by  ieitig,  ale,  izghwylc,  manig,  etc.  See  380,  1 1 53 ;  and  cf. 

Beow.  1460-1461  :  naefre  hit  aet  hilde  ne  swac  manna  ajngum  )>ara  )>e  hit  mid 

mundum  bewand;  Beow.  1405-1407:  mago^egna  baer  )>one  selestan  sawolleasne 

J>ara  \>e  mid  Hro'Sgare  ham  eahtode.  Numerous  other  instances  are  cited,  Wiilfing, 
I,  416-419,  and  by  Grimm,  p.  94.  Grimm  points  out  that  a  similar  idiom  is  found 
in  Old  Saxon.  A  plural  verb  is  also  occasionally  used  after  J>3ra  J>e,  e.g.  El. 

967-970  :  Da  wass  .  .  .  laeded  miEre  morgenspel  manigum  on  andan  fc>ara  J>e  dryhtnes 

ae  dyrnan  woldon  ;  El.  1286-1287  :  anra  gehwylc  bara  be  gewurdon  on  wldan  feore. 

3ia.  So  El.  119.  —  3 xl>.  hSafodgimmas.  Sievers  (PBB.  I,  503)  supposes  a 
plural  form  -gimme,  as  approximate  imitation  of  the  Latin  plural,  the  form  -gimme 

being  supported  by  the  rime  with  -grimme.  Cosijn,  in  emending  to  the  usual 

plural  form,  adduces  Gu.  I276a:  heafdes  gimmas,  and  Sievers,  in  a  remark 

appended  to  Cosijn's  note,  accepts  the  emendation,  explaining  -gimme  as  an 
unconscious  echo  of  -grimme.  For  the  metaphor  cf.  Chr.  1330;  Ex.  Gn.  44; 
Ph.  301  ff . ;  and  see  50,  note. 

32.  agetton.  Gm.  and  K.,  reading  agiiton,  derive  the  form  from  dgeotan, '  to 

pour  out ';  K.  translates  'the  eye-sight  .  .  .  the  gem  of  the  head  gallows-minded 
poured  out  with  javelin  points.'  Gn.,  Spr.  I,  22,  reads  dgeton,  and  derives  the 
form  from  agitan,  '  destruere,  exstinguere,  subvertere  ' :  Dicht.,  '  grausam  zer- 
storten  mit  der  Geere  Spitzen.'  As  weak  verb,  however,  the  word  is  found  in 
this  phrase  in  Brun.  18:  garum  ageted  (variant,  forgrunden) ;  and  cf.  An.  1143; 
Fates  of  Men  16:  sumne  sceal  gar  agetan,  sumne  guiS  abreotan.  Simons,  p.  5, 

also  reads  aget[t]on.  The  quantity  of  the  radical  vowel  of  dgetan  is  discussed 
by  Sievers,  PBB.  X,  313. 

33-34.  Cf.  Chr.  1437-8:  Swylce  hi  me  geblendon  bittre  tosomne  unswetne 
drync,  —  a  paraphrase  of  Matt.  XXVII,  34. 

34.  dryas.  The  word  is  of  Celtic  origin.  Holder,  Alt-Celt.  Sprachschatz, 
col.  1321,  derives  it  from  the  intensive  prefix  dru,  +  wid-s,  from  the  root  meaning 
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'know.'  The  whole  compound  would  mean  therefore  primarily  'the  very  wise," 
by  extension  'priests.'  The  word  was  probably  acquired  by  the  Anglo-Saxons 
from  the  Irish  missionaries  in  Northumbria,  and,  as  the  designation  of  the  priests 
of  a  non-Christian  religion,  it  was  given  an  evil  signification.  As  we  should  expect, 
the  word  and  its  compound  appear  in  Anglo-Saxon  only  in  the  later  Christian 
literature.  Cf.  6,  note  ;  765-766,  note  ;  and  see  NED.  s.v.  druid. 

35-39.  Cf.  the  similar  situation  in  Dan.  569-574  : 

ond  tSec  wineleasne      on  wrxc  sendeft 

ond  J^onne  onhweorfe'5      heortan  J>Ine, 
J>aet  Jni  ne  gemyndgast       after  mandreame 
ne  gewittes  wast      butan  wildeora  J>eaw, 
ac  J>u  lifgende      lange  )>rage 
heorta  hlypum      geond  holt  wunast. 

36.  heortan  on  hreftre.  Reading  heortan  hrefrre  (Iirefrre  inst.  sg.),  Grein, 

Dicht.,  translates  'der  das  Bewusstsein  der  Manner  wandte  im  Busen,  die  inner- 

sten  Gedanken.'  Heortan  is  plainly  appositive  to  ingepane  and  gewit,  and  the 
idiom  requires  a  preposition  to  govern  hreftre ;  cf.  An.  69'',  892-3  ;  Chr.  640-641  : 
J>am  J>e  deorc  gewit  hasfdon  on  hrej^re,  heortan  stienne.  In  1.  36 a  on  has  evidently 
fallen  out  through  its  similarity  in  sound  to  the  final  syllable  .of  heortan.  — 

Perhaps  36 b  should  be  placed  within  parentheses  ;  see  764  b,  note. 

38.  heorograidige.  Appositive  to  hie,  37 a,  though  the  epithet  seems  more 
appropriate  to  the  Mermedonians  than  to  their  victims. 

39.  Cf.  El.  612;  698:  mefte  and  meteleas.  The  unumlauted  form  -leaste 

instead  of  -lieste,  here  and  in  1157,  is  analogical  to  adj.  forms  in  -leas;  cf.  also 
neadcofan,  1309. 

40-413.  Cf.  El.  273b-274:  cwomon  in  J?a  ceastre  corftra  maiste;  El.  i2O3b- 

J2O4a;  to  )>jire  halgan  byrig,  cuman  in  j>a  ceastre.  With  40 b  cf.  287  b,  973 b,  and 
227b,  of  Heaven;  Chr.  1007,  on  J>one  mceran  beorg,  of  the  New  Jerusalem. 

42.  Mermedonia.     For  the  forms  of  this  name  and  its  identification,  see 

Introd.  p.  Ixvi.  —  hloS.     See  992,  note. 

43.  fordenera  gedraeg.     The  word  gedrceg,  gedreag,  usually  'tumult,  outcry,' 
is  also  used  of  the  ocean,  ofer  deop  gedreag,  Rid.  VII,  10,  apparently  in  the  sense 

of  'wide  extent,'  and,  as  here,  is  used  in  phrases  indicating  large  numbers;  cf. 

Beow.-j$6;  secan  deofla  gedraeg ;   Wife's  Complaint,  45  :  sinsorgna  gedreag.     For 
a  third  use  of  the  word,  see  1555,  note.  —  The  umlauted  forms  of  the  participle 
of  don,  found  only  in  Chr.  1207,  1266,  and  the  present  passage,  are,  according  to 
Sievers  (PBB.  IX,  299),  undoubted  survivals  from  an  original  Northumbrian  text. 

453.  Cf.  Beow.  1626  :  eodon  him  J>d  togeanes,  of  Beowulf  after  his  return  from 

the  fight  with  Grendel's  mother. 
46b.  Perhaps  to  be  enclosed  within  parentheses;  see  764 b,  note. 
49.  feondes  craefte.     So   1196,  1294.     Cf.   Gen.  492:   deofles  craft;  and,  for 

examples  of  both  phrases,  see  B.-T.,  p.  168.     The  word  'craft '  has  not  in  Anglo- 
Saxon  specifically  evil  meaning  (cf.  327,  484,  etc.). 

50.  hellfuse.     Chr.  .1123  is  the  only  other  occurrence  of  this  word.  —  segl. 

For  other  forms  of  the  word,  see  89 b;  1246*;  I456b.     The  word  appears  also,  as 
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simplex  and  in  compounds,  in  the  form  sigel  (Sievers,  FEB.  X,  507).  Note  the 

proper  name  Sigelwaras  =  Ethiopians,  Ap.  64,  Ex.  69,  etc.  For  the  figure  of  the 

eye  as  the  sun  of  the  head,  cf.  Skdldskaparmdl,  Cap.  69,  SnE.  I,  538-539,  where 
the  poetic  names  of  the  eyes  are  given  as  the  sun  or  moon,  shields,  glass,  gems, 
or  jewels,  of  the  brows  or  eyelashes.  See  31,  note. 

51.  abreoton.     The  form  of  the  verb  is  probably  due  to  confusion  with  the 

verbs  of  the  reduplicating  class ;  see  Gram.,  §  384,  2,  and  Bright,  MLN.  II,  80. 

See  640,  note.  —  mid  Wiles  ecge.     Cf.  Beow.  2485:  billes  ecgum;  ibid.  2508: 
billes  ecg. 

51-53.  According  to  the  IIpd£eis  (Bonnet,  p.  66,  11.  9-14)  Andrew  drinks  the 
magic  brew  which  the  Mermedonians  prepare  for  him,  but  his  reason  is  not 

affected  by  it  and  he  therefore  refuses  to  eat  the  hay  which  they  place  beside 
him,  but  continues  praising  God  as  before.  The  version  of  this  incident  in  the 

Legend,  p.  113,  11.  15-18,  is  confused:  ond  hie  him  sealdon  attor  drincan,  and 
hine  sendon  on  carcerne,  and  hie  hine  heton  J«t  attor  etan,  and  he  hit  etan  nolde ; 
for  K>n  his  heorte  naes  tolesed,  ne  his  mod  onwended. 

52.  Cf.  Jul.  239 :  herede  aet  heorten   heofonrices  god.     Professor  Hart  calls 
attention  to  Cicdmoifs  Hymn  \ :  Nu  scylun  hergan  hefaenricass  uard. 

54.  (iiiiinxl.  Cf.  1638,  and  anried,  232,  983.  The  two  words  are  formed 

(Sievers,  Zac/ier's  Zs.  XXI,  362)  in  the  same  manner  as  ofermod,  and  mean, 
primarily, '  having  the  attention  turned  in  a  certain  direction  or  against  something ' ; 
then  in  a  good  sense,  '  eager,  resolute,  bold,'  or  with  more  emphatic  value,  'angry, 

enraged'  (cf.  Dan.  224,  anmod\  Beow.  1576,  anrced,  both  appositive  to  yrre). 
Note  also  anmedla,  onmedla,  'pride,'  Dan.  748;  Clir.  814,  etc.,  where  the  word 
has  developed  in  a  pejorative  direction.  Onmod,  anmod  is  to  be  distinguished 

from  dntnod;  cf.  1/1565,  note.  Cf.  Gu.  717;  eadig  ond  onmod. 

553.  Cf.  806 a. 
56.  halgan  stefne.  The  construction  weak  adj.  -f-  noun,  in  the  instrumental 

case,  is  found  frequently  throughout  Anglo-Saxon  verse  in  certain  traditional  set 
phrases  :  the  form  halgan  stefne  occurs  five  times  in  An.,  and  cf.  beorhtan, 

geomran,  hludan,  niwan  stefne  ;  sargan  reorde ;  baton  heolfre  (2),  heaflo- 

waelme ;  blacan  lige ;  priddan  si'»V ;  see  Glossary  for  citations.  In  similar 
phrases  the  strong  form  of  the  adj.  is  found  in  brante  ceole  ;  cor<Jre  mycle  (2) ; 
hea  hornscipe ;  oftre  sifte  (4) ;  mine  gefrege.  In  other  than  instrumental 
phrases  the  weak  inflection  of  the  adj.,  in  constructions  of  adj.  +noun,  is  found 

as  follows:  gen.  sg.,  eean  dryhtnes,  721;  dat.  sg.,  bestemdon,  487;  halgan 

heape,  Ap.  9 ;  wlntercealdan  niht,  1 265 ;  and  in  the  prepositional  phrases,  to 

vvidan  feore  (3  times) ;  to  widan  aldre  (2  times) ;  to  fSegeran  gefean,  1693, 
and  cf.  598;  under  n  ill  an  naes,  1305;  on  s\va  mowan  gefean,  1670.  See 
Lichtenfeld,  Hattpfs  Zs.  XVI  (IV),  327  ff.,  for  arguments  (not  altogether  valid) 
as  to  chronology  drawn  from  the  use  of  these  constructions. 

57-58.  Cf.  Jul.  233  :  to  carcerne.  Hyre  waes  Crlstes  lof  in  fer}>locan  faeste 
biwunden.  Note  also  An.  1671. 

59.  Cf.  Chr.  992  :  wepaft  wanende  wergum  stefnum. 

6ib.  Cf.  Metr.  I,  84 :  geomran  stemne. 

6aa.  So  1282  ;  El.  814;  Ph.  465.—  62b.  Cf.  Introd.  p.  xlix. 
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63.  hii.    Introducing  exclamatory  rhetorical  questions,  hu  is  not  infrequently 
found,  e.g.  Wand.  95 :  hu  seo  Jjrag  gewat ;   Chr.  362  :  hu  we  sind  geswencte  Jnirh 
ure  sylfra  gewill,  etc.    It  occurs  also  as  simple  interjection,  equivalent  to  hwcet,  in 

Ap.  91  ;  Chr.  1459  :  Hu  >aer  wass  unefen  racu  unc  gemaine  ! ;  and,  in  conjunction 

with  eala,  Hoi.  75:  Eala  Gabrihel  hu  KI  eart  gleaw  and  scearp.    See  also  Hoi.  84, 

100,  104 ;  Chr.  216,  278,  etc.  In  these  instances  eala  and  hu  are  to  be  taken  together 
as  constituting  the  interjectional  phrase,  similar  to  the  phrase  eald  hw<zt,  Chr.  416 ; 

Sat.  316;  Metr.  IV,  25,  Metr.  VIII,  55.    For  the  use  of  hu  as  interjection  in  the 
prose,  see  Wiilfing,  II,  694. 

64.  seowa<5.    Gm.,   noting  Beow.  406,  translates   'consuunt.'     He   remarks, 

however,    that   seo'5a<5  =  '  coquunt '    might   possibly   apply  to   the   welding    of 
fetters.     K.  follows  Gm.'s  first  reading ;  Gn.  Spr.  II,  437,  B.,  and  W.  Nachtrage, 
p.    208,    his    second    interpretation.      But    no    justification    for    the    meaning 

seofran  =  '  seethe,    boil'  —  '  weld,    fashion,    devise,'    as    accepted   by   Gn.,  W., 
and  B.,  can  be  found  from  the  other  metaphorical  uses  of  the  word  in  Anglo- 
Saxon.    In    Beow.   190  and   1993  the  word  is  used    transitively  with    malceare, 

modceare,  respectively,  as  objects,  and  it  means  'to  be  troubled  about,  to  brood 

o\er.'    The  participle  soden  appears  in  Gu.  1046,  1236  (with  inst.  sorgwylmum), 
1123  (with  inst.  sdrwylmum),  and  in  An.  1239  (with  inst.  sarbennum) ;  in  all 

these    passages  it   means  '  troubled,  afflicted.'     On  the  other  hand,  the  depen- 
dence of  64*  upon  Beow.  406%  searottet  seowed,    is    evident ;    in  both  passages 

the  word  means  'weave,  knit.'    For  a  similar  figure,  cf.  6y2a,  wroht  webbade. 
The    MS.  reading  seotfaS  (  =  seot>afr)  might  easily  arise  from    the    misreading 

of  w  for/  ;  a  similar  scribal  error  probably  explains  the  MS.  form  waes  for  J?aes 

in  I45h.    Cf.  Icel.  skyrta  hamri  sojfr,  'a  shirt  sewed  with  the  hammer,'  'hammer- 
knit'  (Cleas.-Vig.,  p.  518). 

65-66.  Cf.  El.  267-268  :  beodnes  willan,  georn  on  mode. 

66.  flurh  geohtfa.    'Now  with  sorrow.'    Cosijn  (followed  by  Simons,  p.  49) 

would  readgea/tfr,  'foolishness,  mockery'  (anticipating  dumban,  67b),  a  plausi- 
ble but  not  a  necessary  change. 

67.  See  38*-39. 
70.  sle.  Here  monosyllabic  (Siev.,  PBB.  X,  478),  and  so  regularly  in  Andreas, 

except  41 7a. 
70-71.  Cf.  El.  773-774  :  gif  Kn  willa  sle,  wealdend  engla,  \>xt,  etc. ;  789,  gif  hit 

sie  willa  }>In. 

72.  sweordum  aswebban.  So  Ap.  69b;  Beow.  567,  679.  —  Cf.  Beow.  1825: 
ic  beo  gearo  sona. 

74.  ecfelleasum.    The  pronominal  object  is  implied  in  the  adjective. 

76-78.  Concerning  the  restoration  of  Matthew's  sight,  see  91,  note. 
78.  aefter  billhete.  This  is  the  only  recorded  occurrence  of  billhete,  defined 

by  Grein,  Spr.  I,  117,  'odium  ope  ensium  manifestatum ';  by  B.-T.,  'the  hate  of 
swords.'  Cf.  ecghete,  cumbolhete,  with  meaning  similar  to  that  of  billhete.  In  the 

present  passage  the  word  may  have  allusion  to  the  way  Matthew's  eyes  were  put 
out ;  or  it  may  have  been  coined  merely  for  the  rime  (Bright). 

81.  to  anum  be.    Cf.  Ps.  LXXXVI,  6  :  on  anum  J>e. 

82.  Cf.  Jul.  221 :  ic  to  Dryhtne  mm  mod  sta)>elige. 
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85.  scyldhetum.    The  only  occurrence  of  this  as  well  as  the  parallel  com- 
pound, niiYliH  ii  m.  834.    The  value  of  hete  in  compounds  is  otherwise  that  of  an 

abstract  noun,  'hate.'    Gm.,  p.  98,  suggests,  and  Simons,  p.  119,  would  read  here, 
-hatum,  in  order  to  make  the  form  agree  with  the  form  scyldhata,  1047,  1147 ; 

but  the  compound  nifrhetum  speaks  decisively  against  the  change.    See  1047,  note. 

86.  werlgum  wrohtsmiffum.    Cf.  grynsmift,  917,  larsmlft,  1220.    The  exist- 
ence of  such  compounds  in  Anglo-Saxon,  in  which,  however,  the  second  element 

has  become  generalized  in  meaning,  is  an  indication  of  the  dignified  position  of 
the  smith  in  early  Teutonic  society.    Compare  also  the  conception  of  Weland  as 

smith,  which  was  not  unknown  to  the  Anglo-Saxons,  as  we  learn  from  Beow.  455, 

Deor  I,  and  Wald.  2.    Similar  compounds  in  other  Teutonic  languages  are  men- 
tioned by  Kluge,  PBB.  X,  440. 

86b-87.  Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  67  :  <cal  MT?  irapa5w<r«j  jue  T<?  Oavdrif  r$  wiKp$  TOI/T^. 
Legend,  p.  114:  ne  me  ne  sele  on  bone  bitterestan  dea>. 

88.  wuldres  tacen.    Grein,  Spr.  II,  520,  and  Simons,  p.  134,  would  supply 

sancta  crux,  '  the  sign  of  the  cross,'  as  completing  the  meaning,  making  wuldres 
tdcen  thus  equivalent  to  the  sigores  tacen  of  El.  88  and  elsew'here.    But  cf.  Ph.  96 : 
torht  tdcen  Codes,  appositive  to  Codes  condelle,   1.  91 ;    Gu.   1266:  oftbaet  eastan 

cwom  ofer  deop  gelad  dasgredwSma,  wedertacen  wearm.    Note  also  Bonnet,  p.  67  : 

TaOra  3£  irpocrfvxo^vov  TOV  Martfe/a  tv  rjj  <^uXaK§  Aa/xi/'ec  0ws,  Kal  t£ri\8ev  tic  TOV 

tpwrbs  <t>uvT)  \tyov0-a,  and  Legend,  p.  114,  1.  9:  mycel  leoht  ond  beorht  onleohte 
J>aet  carcern,  and  Drihtnes  stefn  wxs  geworden  to  him  on  \>xm  leohte. 

89.  hadre.    One  expects  hddor  as  in  1456.    But  we  may  take  hadre  (with 

Bamouw,  p.  146)  as  weak  nom. ;  the  construction  may  carry  with  it  a  specific  or 
demonstrative  value  (cf.  note  on  tdcen,  1.  88),  and  it  is  so  translated  by  Grein  Dicht., 

Root,  and  Hall :  '  like  the  bright  sun.'    Kemble,  however,  makes  it  indefinite, '  like 

a  serene  star.'    One  might  almost  suppose  that  hadre,  the  adverbial  form,  is  a 
recollection  of  the  model  for  this  passage  : 

'  •§£  cwom  leohta  mast 

halig  of  heofonum      haidre  scinan.' 
Gu.  1256-1257. 

—  segl.  This  spelling  is  supported  by  50,  saegl  by  1456.  No  other  example  of  ( 
for  te  occurs  in  the  MS. ;  but  CE  for  e  occurs  582,  -waege ;  495,  stsefnan. 

91.  helpe  gefremede.  Nothing  is  said  here  to  show  that  Matthew's  sight 
(cf.  51,  77)  is  restored  to  him;  both  the  Greek  and  the  Legend,  however,  are 

specific :  Bonnet,  p.  67,  7rapd<rxou  ow  fwi  Ktipie  r6  </>iDs  TUV  6(f>6a\/j.uiv  JMV,  and  later, 

*cai  ei)Wojj  avtfiX&f/ev ;  Legend,  p.  114,  1.  4 :  forgife  mlnra  eagna  leoht;  and  1.  12: 
Matheus  J>a  lociende  he  geseah  Drihten  Crist.  In  the  passage  corresponding  to 
143  ff.,  when  the  Mermedonians  come  to  Matthew  in  prison,  the  Greek  and  the 

Legend  state  that  he  closed  his  eyes  in  order  that  they  might  not  perceive  that 

his  sight  had  been  restored.  Heinzel,  "Ueber  den  Stil  der  altgerm.  Poesie," 

Quellen  und  Forsch.  X,  43,  notes  this  passage  as  characteristic  of  Cynewulf's 
proneness  to  omit  even  necessary  steps  in  the  progress  of  a  narrative. 

92-93.  Similar  phrasing  occurs  in  11.  1429-1430;  and  cf .  Jul.  282-283:  Hyre 

stefn  oncwaej>  wlitig  of  wolcnum,  word  hleo'Srade. 
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94.  maguj>egne.    Of  the  14  occurrences  of  this  compound  in  Anglo-Saxon 
verse,  6  are  found  in  Beowulf,   5  in  Andreas,  and  the  remaining  three  as  fol- 

lows:   Wand.  62,   Men.  82,  Jud.   236.     Of  the   five    occurrences  in  Andreas  4 

refer,  as  in  the  present  passage,  to  the  servants  of  the  Lord;   in  the  remaining 
passage,  1140,  the  epithet,  with  epic  impartiality,  is  used  of  the  heathen  Merme- 
donians. 

95.  under  hearmlocan.    So  El.  695. 

99.  ic  ]?e  mid  wunige.    Cf.  101,  945,  1218,  and  Chr.  478,  488,  for  similar 
phrasing. 

100.  Th.  and  K.  place  of  pyssum  in  the  first  half -line  ;  but  cf.  112.  —  leoffu- 
bendum.     The  compound  occurs  five  times  in  An.,  but  elsewhere  only  Gen.  382. 

102.  neorxnawang.  An  ingenious  explanation  of  this  difficult  word  is  that 

offered  by  Bradley,  Academy  XXXVI,  254  (Oct.  19,  1889).  He  regards  it  as 

a  contraction  of  a  fuller  form,  *neorohsna  ivang,  the  Gothic  equivalent  of  which 

would  be  *nawi-rohsne-waggs,  '  the  field  of  the  palaces  of  the  dead.'  With  the 
first  element,  naivi-,  he  compares  Anglo-Saxon  neo-,  as  in  neobed,  neosifr,  etc.,  and 

with  the  general  conception,  wcclheal,  '  Valhalla.'  A  more  probable  etymology  is 
that  of  JReinius,  Anglia  XIX,  554-556,  who  derives  the  first  element  from  a  hypo- 

thetical Anglo-Saxon  form  *ne  werksan,  '  not  working,  not  suffering ' ;  the  whole 
compound  would  thus  mean  '  the  plain  or  field  of  the  idle.' 

104 a.  Cf.  Doomsday  24:  ne  noht  hyhtllc  ham;  Sat.  138:  ne  mot  ic  hihtllcran 
hames  brucan.  In  both  passages,  as  in  Andreas,  the  allusion  is  to  the  heavenly 

home.  —  io4b.  Cf.  Chr.  284,  1189:  halgum  meahtum. 
105.  Cf.  1611;   Chr.  1673:  ond  wuldres  leoht  torht  ontyned;    Sat.  556:  us  is 

wuldres  leoht  torht  ontyned;  Sat.  593-594:  J>Sr  is  wuldres  bled  torht  ontyned; 
Gu.  457-458 :  wses  me  swegles  leoht  torht  ontyned.     Gn.  and  W.  have  only  a 
comma  after  ontyned. 

106.  to  wldan   feore.    Also  810,  1452;    El.  211,   1321;    Beow.  933.    Cf.  to 

widan  aldre,  938,  1721 ;  wldan  feorh.  1383,  also  El.  760,  800,  Beow.  2014. 

107.  Jmih.    Final  g  appears    as    h,   in    Andreas,   in   burn,   adreah,  gelah, 

astab,  and  the  present  instance;  see  Gram.,  §  214,  i,  and  cf.  769b,  note. 

109.  synnige.  I  quote  from  my  note,  Mod.  Phil.  II,  404  :  '  Reading  synne 
with  the  MS.  and  editors,  Grein,  Spr.  II,  518,  glosses  the  word  as  inst.  sg.(?)  of 

syn,  "evil,"  "  wickedness  ";  Simons,  p.  124,  glosses  the  form  as  a  reflexive  pronoun, 

but  he  gives  no  further  clue  as  to  his  interpretation  of  the  passage.  The  trans- 
lations treat  the  word  as  an  adverb.  But  the  improbable  inst.  sg.  synne  is  clearly 

to  be  corrected  to  the  adjective  form  synnge  [or  synnige~\,  appositive  to  wizr- 
logan,  io8a,  to  accord  with  the  usual  phrasing  as  found  in  565'',  7ioa,  964b;  cf. 
also  92ia.  The  MS.  has  regularly  the  unsyncopated  forms  in  this  word;  the 

form  synne  perhaps  looks  back  to  a  time  when  the  syncopated  forms  were  still 

written.' 
ina.  80567;   Chr.  IK)-]. 

113.  taelmet.    The  only  occurrence  of  the  word  ;  talmearc  occurs  once,  Gu.  849. 

114.  seofon  ond  twentig.    The  chronology  is  consistent   and   follows  the 

sources;  cf.  Legend,  p.  114,  1.  18:  ac  onbld  her  seofon  and  twentig  nihta.     The 

Mermedonians  hold  a  meeting  every  thirty  days  (1.  157)  and  at  the  end  of  thirty 
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days  Matthew  is  to  be  put  to  death  ;  after  twenty-seven  days,  however  (fore  )>r£o 
niht,  185),  Andrew  is  to  set  out  to  rescue  him  from  this  fate.     Cf.  also  148,  930. 

115.  nihtgerlmes.     The  term  commonly  used  by  the  Anglo-Saxons  in  reckon- 
ing a  period  of  time  was  niht,  not  da?g;  for   examples   in   Andreas,  see   Glos- 
sary, and  cf.  114,  note.     Tacitus  (Germania  n)  mentions  this  custom  among  the 

Germans  of  the  Continent:  '  Nee  dierum  numerum,  ut  nos,  sed  noctium  compu- 

tant';  and  he  adds:  'Sic  constituunt,  sic  condicunt :  nox  ducere  diem  videtur.' 
Caesar  (De  Bella  Gallico  VI,   18)  records  the  same  custom  among  the  Gauls: 

'  Galli  se  omnes  ab  Dite  patre  prognatos  predicant  idque  ab  druidibus  proditum 
dicunt.     Ob  earn  causam  spatia  omnis  temporis  non  numero  dierum,  sed  noctium 

finiunt.'     And  he  also  adds  :   '  dies  natales  et  mensium   et  annorum  initia  sic 

observant,  ut  noctem  dies  subsequatur.'     This  custom  of  reckoning   the  night 
with  the  day  which  followed  it  also  obtained  among  the  Anglo-Saxons ;  cf.  Anglo- 
Saxon  frigeafen  =  Thursday  evening,/rigentAt  =  the  night  preceding  Friday  (see 
Kluge,  Etymolog.  Worterbuch,  s.v.  fasten).     Sunday,  according  to  the  Wulfstan 

homilist,  should  be  observed  '  from  nontide  |>aes  saeterndaeges  oS  monandaeges 

lihtincge  '  (Tupper,  "  Anglo-Saxon  Dacg-Masl,"  Pub.  of  t lie  -AIL A.  X,  134),  nontide 
being  the  ninth  hour  counting  from  sunrise.     This  custom  has  left  its  traces  in 

the  Mod.  Eng.  phrases  '  Hallowe'en,'  '  New  Year's  Eve,'  '  Christmas  Eve,'  etc. 
The  custom  of  reckoning  time  by  nights  instead  of  days  survives  in  the  phrases 

•fortnight,'  'sennight,'  'Twelfth  Night.'     See  further  Schrader,  Reallexikon  der 
Indogermanischen  Altertumskunde,  p.  845,  and  Grimm,  Teut.  Myth.,  p.  753. 

116.  Cf.   Gu.  i  no:  sarum  geswenced;  Beow.  975:  synnum  geswenced.  —  All 
Edd.  have  a  comma  after  geswenced ;  B.  and  K.  put  a  comma  after  gewyrftod 

also,  but  the  other  Edd.  have  no  punctuation  here.     Gn.2  removes  the  comma 
after  geswenced,  adds  one  after  gewyrSod,  and  supplies  wesan  as  completing 

the  %ense.     On  the  omission  of  wesan,  cf.  1393,  note.  —  Cf.  Jud.  299:  sigore 

geweorSod. 

ii8\  Also  225*. 

120.  on  riht.  Simons,  p.  1 10,  forms  an  adj.  compound  onriht  =  ' wahr,  echt,' 

following  Gn.,  who  translates,  Dicht.,  '  er  ist  ein  rechter  Konig.'  But  the  words, 
metrically,  do  not  have  the  stress  of  an  adj.  compound;  cf.,  besides  the  other 

passages  in  An.,  Chr.  267 :  mote  arisan  ond  on  ryht  cuman ;  and  Ex.  586 :  reaf 
ond  randas,  heom  on  riht  sceode. 

123*.  So  1303  ;  Gen.  1555,  1886;  Beow.  1789,  2594;  El.  1060, 1127.  —  nihthelm 
toglad.  Also  El.  78;  cf.  1305.  Grimm,  Teut.  Myth.,  753,  noting  these  passages, 

says:  'to  her  [i.e.  Night],  as  a  goddess,  is  ascribed,  quite  in  the  spirit  of  our 
olden  time,  a  terrible  and  fearful  helmet,  like  a  cloak-of-darkness.'  But  the  pas- 

sages hardly  justify  the  specific  picture.  Helm  is  probably  used  in  these  com- 

pounds in  the  general  sense  of  '  covering.' 
123-128.  For  other  examples  of  the  figure  of  asyndeton  in  Andreas,  see 

11.  370 ff.;  39 iff.;  1545**. 

125.  daegredwoma.  The  two  elements  of  this  word  occur  separately.  Dagred 

(OHG.  tagar-at,  -of,  Icel.  dagrafr,  cf.  Noreen,  Abriss  der  indogerm.  Lautlehre, 
p.  196)  was,  in  the  Anglo-Saxon  period,  a  technical  term  for  one  of  the  periods 

of  the  day.  The  Anglo-Saxon  night  was  divided  into  seven  parts,  the  seventh 
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part  coming  just  before  dcegred,  dagred  itself  being  succeeded  by  sunnan  upgang 

(Tupper,  "Anglo-Saxon  Daegmael,"  Pub.  of  MLA.  X,  126).  It  was  also  the  period, 
as  we  learn  from  the  Colloquy  of  JEltric  (Tupper,  p.  154),  when  the  husbandman 

went  to  the  fields :  '  (Arator)  :  Eala  leof,  j>earle  ic  deorfe ;  ic  ga  ut  on  dsegred 
(diluculo),  bywende  oxon  to  felda.'  In  later  English  the  word,  through  a  process 
of  popular  etymologizing,  was  supposed  to  be  made  up  of  the  elements  '  day ' 

and  '  red,'  '  the  red  of  the  break  of  day,'  '  the  rosy  dawn  '  (cf.  NED.  s.v.  day-red}. 
The  second  element  of  the  compound,  woma,  in  its  other  occurrences,  both  as 

simplex  and  in  compounds,  has  the  meaning  '  tumult,'  « alarm,'  at  times  '  terror ' ; 
cf.  1355;  and  Chr.  834,  998,  heofonwoma  (tr.  Cook,  Christ,^.  259,  'sound  from 

heaven,'  '  thunder  (?) ').  The  two  elements  combined  seem  to  mean,  therefore, 
'the  rush  or  tumult  of  the  dawn';  Brooke,  p.  414,  'the  trumpet  sound  of  the 

dawn.'  Grimm,  Teut.  Myth.,  720  ff.,  gathers  together  a  great  number  of  illustra- 
tions showing  how  wide-spread  was  the  belief  that  ascribed  noise  or  clang  to  the 

rising  and  setting  of  the  sun,  and  explains  the  belief  by  supposing  the  existence 

in  the  popular  mind  of  '  a  deep  affinity  between  the  notions  of  light  and  sound, 

of  colors  and  tones.'  Wotan  himself,  he  points  out  (p.  745),  is  called  Wuomo, 
Woma ;  and  in  this  name  and  such  words  as  dcegredwoma,  he  sees  the  survivals 

of  an  original  nature-myth,  according  to  which  the  dawn  was  an  actual  living 
person. 

I25b-i33b.  The  Edd.  vary  widely  in  the  punctuation  of  these  lines.  After 
samnade,  i25b,  W.  has  a  .colon,  all  other  Edd.  a  comma;  after  hildfrecan, 
126%  K.  and  B.  have  a  comma,  the  other  Edd.  no  punctuation.  Gn.,  B.,  and 

Cos.  (PBB.  XXI,  8),  enclose  1.  127  within  parentheses,  thus  making  hrysedon, 

I27b,  intransitive,  and  uniting  bolgenmode,  i28a,  to  hildfrecan,  i26a.  After 
bordhreoSan,  I28b,  Gm.  has  no  punctuation,  all  other  Edd.  a  period  or  colon; 

after  wunedon,  I3ib,  Gm.  and  K.  a  semicolon,  all  other  Edd.  a  comma ;  after 

beraedan,  i33b,  Gm.  and  K.  a  question-mark,  all  other  Edd.  a  period.  Woldon 
cunuian,  i29a,  has  two  objects,  (i)  the  clause  hwaeSer  .  .  .  wunedon,  and 
(2)  hwylcne  .  .  .  bercedan. 

127.  garas  hrysedon.  Kemble, '  they  brandished  their  javelins.'  But  the  pas- 
sage here  is  an  evident  reminiscence  from  Beowulf,  the  only  other  occurrence 

of  the  word  hrysian  in  the  heroic  poetry  :  syrcan  hrysedon,  gu'SgewSdo,  Beow.  226- 
227.  Translate  as  intransitive, '  rattle ' ;  Grein,  Dicht., '  die  Kampfspeere  rauschten.' 
Cf.  Beow.  327  :  byrnan  hringdon. 

128''.  So  also  Beow.  2203. 

130.  Cf.  1378;  1560;  Chr.  734-735:  bier  he  gen  ligeiS  in  carcerne  clommum 
gefaestnad. 

i33a.  Also  El.  1034,  1268;  Ph.  223.  The  period  was  thirty  days  (cf.  114,  note). 

—  i33b.  Cf.  El.  498  :  feore  berasddon. 
135.  Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  68:   KO!  irpofftSevav  TT)  xeipl  airov  ry  5e£t£  rdfiXav,  tva.  yvdxri 

TT)C  wXripua-iv  ruv  rpidKovra  rjfjiep&v.    Note  also  149,  1 57.    These  details  are  omitted 
in  the  Legend. 

136.  hwaenne.    Also  400 ;  cf.  Gram.,  §  65,  and  note  2. 

138.  caldheorte.  The  only  occurrence  of  the  epithet  in  Anglo-Saxon.— 

corSor  od'rum  getang.  For  other  examples  of  this  stylistic  device  of  using  dfrer 
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instead  of  repeating  the  noun,  cf.  443;  El.  233;  Fad.  6;  Beow.  653,  870,  2484, 

2985.    See  360-%  note. 
139.  After  riesboran  Gm.  and  W.  have  no  mark  of  punctuation,  the  other 

Edd.  a  semicolon.  —  Cf.  Ckr.  706 :  so)>es  ne  giemdon. 

140.  hira-  mod.    Cf.  454:   ure  mod  =  'we';    1242:   J>aet  aeftele   mod  =  'he.' 
Other  examples  are  El.  597 ;  Jul.  26,  209;  Git.  711. 

141.  deofles  larum.    'Through  or  by  the  instruction,  counsel  of  the  devil.' 
The  phrase  is  a  common  one  with  Wulfstan :  judeisc  folc  fnirh  deofles  lare  hine 

forriedde    (ed.  Napier,  p.  17,  1.  19);    eal  mancyn  waes  Jnirh  deofles  lare  XT  \>Hm 
beswicen  (p.  22,  1.  i). 

142.  eaueffum.    The  late  writing  u  for  f  occurs  only  in  this  word  in  the  MS. 

of   Andreas,  but    the  use    is  sporadic  throughout  the  Anglo-Saxon  period ;  cf. 
Gram.,  §  194. 

143.  glawne.    This  spelling  is  supported  by  gelah,  1074. 

145.  Jjaes.  Lohmann  (Anglia  III,  126),  accepting  the  emendation  hwtzs  for  the 
MS.  waes,  cites  hwas  in  this  passage  as  the  sole  example  of  the  interrogative 

used  as  relative  pronoun.  Zupitza  (Anglia  III,  369),  retaining  Awa-s,  regards  the 
form  as  interrogative,  and  the  clause  which  it  introduces  as  a  dependent  question, 

not  a  relative  clause.  But  the  right  reading  here  is  undoubtedly  J>JBS,  the  first  letter 
of  which  was  miswritten  w ;  cf.  64,  note. 

146*.  So  Sat.  21,  239,  659;  Hy.  V,  6;  Ap.  28. 

147.  frumriedeiine.    The  only  occurrence  of  the  word.    Dicht.,  '  die  Frist  der 

Vorbestimmung ' ;   K.,  '  Then  was  the  space  expired  of  the  predestined  time ' ; 
Root,  '  Then  was  accomplished  . .  .  The  appointed  time,  the  season  fore-ordained.' 

148.  Jrtnggemearces.    Cf.  157,  note. 

149.  Cf.  135,  note. 
150.  Cf.  Beow.  1567:  banhringas  brasc. 

151.  Cf.  1472  ;  Beow.  1630  :  lungre  dlysed,  of  the  armor  of  Beowulf. 

152.  dugufle  ond  geogofte.    Also  1122,  and  Beow.  160,  621,  1674.    The  two 
occurrences  of  the  phrase  in  Andreas  are  in  passages  of  similar   context,  and 

both  refer  to  the  Mermedonians.    The  phrase  is,  however,  a  dignified,  heroic  one, 

and  means  the  body  of  warriors,  young  and  old  ;  see  Miillenhoff,  Deutsche  Alter- 

tumskunde   IV,   263-264.     As  it   is  used  in  Andreas  it  perhaps   has  weakened 

and  become  generalized  into  the  sense  m«rely  of  '  every  one,'  '  one  and  all.' 
154.   Cf.  Beow.  1568:  fjegne  flSschoman. 

I54h-i56.  Cf.  the  similar  phrasing  I227b-i228. 

157-158*.  '  After  every  thirty  days  ' ;  cf.  Maid.  271  :  jefre  embe  stunde  ;  Ckron. 

1137  :  Sure  um  wile,  'every  little  while  ';  Metr.  XXVIII,  28-30: 

o'Ser  steorra  cymeiS  efne  sw5  same 
on  }>one  ilcan  stede  eft  ymb  ftritig 

geargerlmes. 

157-  Wng  gehedon.  Cf.  930;  Beow.  425-426:  ana  gehegan  "Sing  wift  )>yrse ;  Ex. 
Gn.  18-19:  }>ing  sceal  gehegan  frod  wihfrodne.  Note  also  maeSel  gehegan,  1049, 
1496,  and  seonafr  gehegan,  Ph.  493.  The  phrase  is  4  conventional  term  in  Anglo- 
Saxon  for  holding  a  parliament  or  meeting,  but  it  is  found  only  in  the  verse  and  is  not 
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used  in  the  prose  of  the  meetings  of  the  witan.  But  the  same  phrase  was,  and  is 
still,  used  in  Iceland  of  the  meeting  of  deliberative  or  legislative  bodies  ;  cf.  Cleas.- 

Vig.,  p.  260,  heyja  J>ing,  '  to  hold  a  parliament.'  The  word  J>ing,  according  to  May- 
hew,  Academy  XXXVI,  138  (Aug.  31,  1889),  is  cognate  with  Gothic  J>eihs,  'time,' 

the  form  J>ing  being  derived  by  grammatical  change,  and  means  '  a  meeting  held 

at  an  appointed  time.'  This  derivation  is  also  given  by  Greenough  and  Kittredge, 
Words  and  their  Ways,  p.  236 :  '  The  word  is  thought  to  be  cognate  with  Latin 

tempus,  "  the  (fitting)  time,"  "  the  right  moment."  If  so,  we  may  feel  confident  that 
the  oldest  sense  at  which  we  can  arrive  in  English  is  "  that  which  is  agreed  upon  as 

fitting."  '  The  word  Jjinggemearces,  which  occurs  only  twice,  An.  148  and  EL  3, 
certainly  refers  to  time,  and  thus  bears  out  the  above  derivation.  This  etymology 
has  been  questioned,  however,  by  F.  A.  Wood,  MLN.  XIX,  i.  In  discussing  the 

base  *te(n)qo,  which  appears  in  the  meaning  '  stretch,'  '  lengthen,'  '  grow,' '  become 

strong,'  and  (what  seems  to  be  the  opposite  meaning)  '  draw  together,'  'contract,' 
'  make  compact,'  he  says :  '  Here  belong  OE.  J>ing,  OHG.  ding,  pre-Germ.  tenqo-m, 
"  a  drawing  together,"  "  contract,"  "  compact,"  etc.  The  meaning  "  draw  together  " 
is  apparent  in  OR.  J>tngian,  "settle,"  "reconcile,"  "arrange,"  "  intercede,"  "plead."  ' 
But  Professor  Wood's  semasiological  grouping  is  not  convincing. 

158.  Gm.  has  only  a  comma  after  nihtgerlmes,  all  other  Edd.  a  colon  or 

semicolon.  —  neocl.  The  sense  here  is  'desire,'  as  in  Ph.  189-191  : 
'  br5  him  neod  micel 

J^aet  he  )>a  yldu      ofestum  mote 

}>urh  gewittes  wylm      wendan  to  life.' 

B.-T.,  p.  714,  quotes  the  same  phrase  in  OS. :  '  wasim  niud  mikil  that  sie  selbon 

Krist  gisehan  mostin,'  'they  desired  eagerly  to  see  Christ.'  Cf.  n66b,  note. 
164.  oft  his  lufan  aelreg.  The  MS.  of,  'for  the  sake  of  (as  given  by  the 

translators),  has  not  the  support  of  other  examples ;  cf.  43 ia.  The  emendation 
is  supported  by  Gu.  63 :  se  niefre  \>a.  lean  alegeft  barn  }>e  his  lufan  adreogeft. 
Adreogan  is  always  used  transitively  in  Andreas.  For  other  examples  of  the 

verb  in  an  active  sense,  cf.  Git.  86h:  gewin  drugon ;  Sat.  254b-255:  J»is  is  idel 
gylp  )>aet  we  ier  drugon  ealle  hwlle ;  Wulfstan  (ed.  Napier,  p.  28,  11.  1-3) :  J>aet 
[heofona  rice]  eow  is  gegearwod  to  ecan  edleane  eowres  geswinces,  }>e  ge  for 
mmum  lufan  ier  on  worulde  adrugan.  For  a  similar  differentiation  in  meaning, 

cf.  reef  nan  ='to  do,  perform,'  and  '  to  endure,  suffer.'  Cf.  1380,  note. 
165-167.  See  Introd.,  p.  Iviii. 
166.  galdorcraeftum.  The  first  element  of  the  compound  means  literally 

'  sound,'  '  song,'  then  '  incantation,'  '  magic  incantation  ' ;  cf.  Beow.  3052  :  galdre 
bewunden,  'protected  by  a  spell,'  of  the  treasure-hoard  of  the  dragon.  The  word 
appears  here  to  be  generalized  to  the  meaning  merely  of  things  evil  or  wicked ;  cf. 

6,  note  ;  34,  note ;  765-766,  note. 

167*.  So  Gu.  875.  —  sio.  Hall,  p.  67:  'The  article  in  line  167  is  treated  as 

definite  by  Grein,  but  we  have  always  felt  that  it  had  the  indefinite  value.'  Lich- 
tenfeld,  Haupfs  Zs.  XVI  (IV),  349,  notices  this  passage  but  gives  no  further 
examples  of  the  definite  form  with  indefinite  value.  It  seems  best,  however, 

to  take  sio  as  Sievers  does  (PBS.  XII,  192),  not  as  indefinite,  or  as  referring 

to  the  voice  of  the  Lord,  but  to  the  voice  of  Andrew :  '  then  from  the  heavens 
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[i.e.  in  heaven  by  the  Lord]  his  voice  was  heard,  where  the  saintly  man  Andrew, 

in  Achaia,  was.'     Cf.  1074:  him  seo  -wen geldh,  'his  hope  deceived  him.' 
170.  Cf.  Ap.  31 ;  Dom.  47  :  leode  15  ran. 

171.  cirebaldum.    The  only  occurrence  of  the  word.     The  emendation  eyne- 
baldum  is  based  on  the  emended  reading  cynebalde  for  the  MS.  cyningbalde, 

Beow.  1634;  cyne-  or  cyningbalde  occurs  only  in  this  passage.    But  cf.  the  com- 

pounds cynerof,  cynegdd.     Spr.   I,    180,   glosses  cyrebeald  —  '  strenuus  arbitrii'; 
B.-T.,  '  bold  in  decision  ' ;  Sweet,  Diet.,  does  not  give  the  form  cirebald.    Dicht. 

translates:    'gegen  den  Kiihnen  da';   K.,*  contrary  to  his  text,  'to  him  royally 
bold' ;  Root,  '  to  him,  that  steadfast  saint ' ;  Hall,  '  to  him  bold  in  decision.' 

174.  fer3  la'dan.    Cf.  282,  430,  and  337,  note.    Cf.  also  216. 

177.  Cf.  25*',  note. 
I79b.  Cf.  1130'';  and/«/.  191-192  :  gen  ic  feores  (>e  unnan  wille. 
180-181*.  Cf.  Beow.  6^7:  syW>an  JErest  wearj>  feasceaft  funden. 

184''.  So  also  1038,  1357;  Jul.  535,  625. 
185.  fore.  Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  68 :  tn  ?Ap  rpetj  rj^pai.  Note  also  114.  The  Legend, 

p.  114,  11.  9-10,  reads:  'and  als-d  banon  Matheum  Hnne  broker  of  \>xm  carcerne, 

for  K>n  \>e  nu  git  \>ry  dagas  to  lafe  syndon,  \>xl  hie,'  etc.  The  probable  word  in 
the  hypothetical  Latin  original  which  fore  translates  is  adlnic.  It  seems  best  to 

take  it  here  as  an  adverb,  not  as  Grein,  Spr.  I,  321,  does,  as  a  temporal  preposi- 
tion governing  niht.  The  suggestion  ofer,  of  Cosijn  and  Simons,  does  not  suit 

the  context  ;  ofer  means  'past,'  'gone  by,'  but  twenty-seven  days  have  gone  by, 
not  three,  according  to  the  narrative. 

187.  gast  onsendan.    See  1326-1327,  and  note. 
190.  ofer  deep  gelad.    So  Chr.  856;  Gu.  1266. 
193.  swa  3u  worde  bee  wist.    Cf.  210,  304,  418. 

194-195.  The  Edd.  put  no  punctuation  after  geferan,  but  a  comma  or  an 
exclamation  point  after  heofenum,  except  Kemble,  who  punctuates  as  in  the 

text.  Since  con  must  go  metrically  in  the  first  half-line,  no  punctuation  after 
heofenum  is  permissible. 

194.  ea3.    Here,  as  in  368 a,  evidently  comparative.    The  form  eaS,  as  positive 
of  the  adv.,  recorded  in  Spr.  I,  253,  and  B.-T.,  236,  is  derived  from  the  above- 
mentioned  passages  and  Gen.  2058  and  Gu.  528.    But  Gen.  2058  demands  met- 

rically eafre,  and  also  the  positive  degree ;  eafr  for  Gu.  528  rests  upon  a  false  MS. 

reading,  the  MS.  having  eafre  (cf.  Bibl.  Ill,  71).    The  only  authentic  passages  for 
ea3  are  consequently  these  two  in  Andreas,  both  of  which  are  comparative. 

i95h.  Ci.  Jul.  112,  Metr.  XI,  30:  heofon  ond  eortSan  ond  (call)  holma  begong. 
197.  waroftfaru5a.    For  similar  riming  compounds,  e.g.  wordhord,  eardgeard, 

etc.,  see  Kluge,  PBB.  IX,  423.    See  236,  note. 

198.  wegas  ofer  widland.    Cf.  my  note,  Mod.  Phil.  II,  405  :  'All  the  editors 
read  wid  /««</with  the  MS.;  Grein,  however  (Germ.  X,  423), changes  to  ividland. 

The  whole  phrase  as  understood  by  the  editors  and  translators  is  out  of  keeping 

with  the  rest  of  the  passage.    Grein,  Dicht.,  translates  :   "  die  Wege  liber  weite 

Lande  " ;  Kemble,  "  ways  over  wide  land  "  ;  Root,  "  the  tracks  across  the  boundless 

land  "  ;  Hall,  "  the  ways  o'er  the  wide-lands."    But  the  word  is  appositive  to  and 
amplifies  the  sizstreamas,  warofrfarnd'a  gewinn,  and  w&terbrogan  of  the  preceding 
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lines,  and  can  hardly  mean  "  roadways  on  the  dry  land."  It  will  be  noticed  also 
that  in  the  succeeding  lines,  though  the  word  herestrata  occurs,  it  is  limited  by 
the  phrase  ofer  cald  water;  the  whole  passage  is  consequently  descriptive  of 
journeyings  by  water. 

'The  right  understanding  of  the  passage  is  dependent  on  the  meaning  of 
wldland.  As  a  compound  this  word  is  of  frequent  occurrence  and  means  :  (i)  "  dry 

land,  terra  firma,"  as  distinguished  from  the  ocean  (cf.  Gen.  1 538  •  waster  ofer 
widland;  and  Gen.  155-156:  naeron  Metode  J>a  gyt  widlond  ne  wegas  nytte); 

(2)  "  world,  earth,"  in  general  (cf .  Chr.  605  :  welan  ofer  widlond,  "  prosperity  upon 
earth  ").  The  second  is  the  sense  in  which  the  word  is  used  in  the  present  passage. 
Again,  wegas,  appositive  to  sastreamas,  is  the  same  word  as  wegas  in  Gen.  156, 

nom.  pi.  of  wag,  "  fluctus,  unda,  mare."  The  usual  spelling  of  the  word  in  the 
Andreas  is  wag,  as  e.g.  wages,  632,  zvagas,  373,  etc. ;  but  the  spelling  weg  is 

found  in  the  gen.  pi.  wega,  932.  Read  also  weges  weard,  An.  6oi,'"ward  of  the 
wave,"  not  weges  weard  (Spr.  II,  655,  Hall),  "  ward  of  the  way."  '  —  Cosijn  (PBB. 
XXI,  9)  would  read  weras  for  winas,  and  remarks  :  '  Hatte  Andreas  sagen 

wollen,  dass-er  dort  keine  "freunde  "  hatte,  so  ware  J>ier  vor  winas  unerlasslich.' 
But  all  the  passage  means  to  say  is  '  These  stranger  earls  are  not  my  familiar 

friends ' ;  Root,  '  These  foreign  men  are  not  my  trusty  friends.' 
200.  herestrseta.    Originally  meaning,  from  the  main  purpose  of  roads,  'a 

highway  or  paved  road  along  which  an  army  could  pass,'  this  word  became  gen- 
eralized in  the  sense  '  highway,'  '  road.'    The  extent  of  this  generalization  may  be 

seen  from  the  fact  that  the  word  may  even  be  applied  to  'water-way.'    For  a 
similar  development,  cf.  here-,  herpafr. 

201.  ofer  cald  waeter.    So  Chr.  851  ;  Maid.  91  ;  cf.  222,  253. 

204.  So  211  ;  El.  219-220;  cf.  Ap.  34:  siftes  sjene. 

206.  on  foldwege.    'On  earth';  cf.  Chr.  1528-1529: 
ondweard  ne  maeg 

on  J>issum  foldwege      feond  gebldan. 

Cf.  468,  note,  501,  note,  for  other  examples  of  compounds  in  which  the  second 
element  has  lost  its  meaning> 

208.  under  swegles  gang.  'Beneath  the  circuit  of  the  heavens,'  'on  earth.' 

Cf.  455,  869.  Cook,  Christ,  p.  179,  notes  gyrus  caeli,  Eccles.  XXIV,  8;  meatus 

caeli,  Virgil,  Aen.  VI,  849;  and  vias  caeli,  Georg.  II,  477.  Cf.  Beow.  860,  1773, 
under  swegles  begong. 

2iob.  So  1715;   Chr.  1197;  Jul.  223. 

211-214.  Tne  Lord  admonishes  Andrew  in  such  terms  as  a  Saxon  leader 

might  use  in  addressing  his  followers.  Cf.  89-99  ;  and  Wand.  65-69 : 
Wita  sceal  ge^yldig, 

ne  sceal  no  to  hatheort      ne  to  hraedwyrde, 

ne  to  wac  wiga      ne  t5  wanhydig, 

ne  to  forht  ne  to  fzegen      ne  to  feohgifre, 

ne  najfre  gielpes  to  georn,       ser  he  geare  cunne. 

215.  Grimm  has  a  comma  after  wyrflan,  all  other  Edd.  a  semicolon  or  period. 

2i7a.  Cf.  951  ;  Jul.  215  :  of  gramra  gripe. 
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221.  set  meres  ende.  Cf.  Ex.  128:  landes  ast  ende;  Beow.  224:  eoletes  set 

ende;  Whale  15:  sundes  aet  ende.  Note  also  Jud.  272:  l>d  wees  hyra  tires  <ct 

ende,  discussed  by  Shipley,  p.  122. 

232a.  So  El.  244;  cf.  513.  The  word  baetfweg  occurs  also  in  Ex.  290.  Cf. 

fisces  baeS,  293  ;  ganotes  bae'S,  Beow.  1861  ;  and  Kipling,  '  The  Rowers ' : 

They  had  no  heart  for  the  rally  and  roar, 
That  makes  the  whale-bath  smoke  — 

224.  mine.    For  similar  word-order,  cf.  479b. 
225-229.  An  evident  reminiscence  of  the  homiletic  style.  See  Introd.,  p.  Ivii, 

and  cf.  1686,  note;  Ap.  107-122,  note. 
226.  upengla  fruma.    Cf.  Men.  210  :  upengla  weard. 

227h.  So  Chr.  647  ;  cf.  978. 

228-229.  Cf.  Chr.  1686-1687 :  pider  s5'Sfaestra  sawla  m5tun  cuman  aefter 
cwealme ;  Gu.  762-763  :  Swa  softfaestra  sawla  motun  in  ecne  geard  up  gestigan ; 
Gu.  1066  and  Ph.  645  :  aefter  llces  hryre. 

23Oh.  Cf.  Beow.  1312  :  irfrele  cempa,  of  Beowulf. 
230-244*.  This  passage  is  translated  into  English  blank  verse  by  Brother 

Azarias,  Development  of  Old  English  Thought,  p.  137. 

233*.  So  Gu.  926.  —  233''.  hikllata.  Not  a  weak  adj.  but  a  noun.  The  only 
other  occurrence  of  the  word  is  Becnv.  2846. 

234.  gearo,  g\io~e  fram,   to   Godes  campe.    Translate  '  Ready,  valiant   in 
battle,  for  God's  combat.'    M.,  B.,  W.,  and  K.  in  his  translation,  put  a  comma 
after  gutfe,  W.  remarking  that  as  fram  is  an  adj.  and  does  not  modify  gu3e, 

it  should  be  separated  from  it  by  punctuation.     To  this  Cos.  (PBB.  XXI,  9)  re- 

sponds that  W.'s  punctuation  does  not  sufficiently  take  into  account  the  caesura 

of  the  line.    He  therefore  holds  gearo  and  to  godes  campe  together,  guo"e  fram 
(=  hildfram  =  nalas  hildlata)  being  regarded  as  a  second  phrase.    Although 
close     syntactical    concord    is    frequently    broken    by    the    caesura    (see    the 
examples  cited  under  7,  note),  in  a  verse  of  this  type,  X  X  |  _L  X  i_ ,  gu<Je  fram 

should  have  the  value  of  a  compound.    Moreover  (as  Professor  Fred.  Tupper,  Jr., 

points  out)  the  usual  idioms  are  gearo  to  .  .  .  ,  as'  in  1369;  El.  23:  gearwe  to 
gufre,  etc.,  and  from,  followed  or  preceded  by  its  dependent  noun  without  prepo- 

sition, as  in  Kid.  LXIII,  2  :  forSsrSes  from;  Rid.  LXXIII,  27:  feringe  from. 

235  ff .  Brooke,  p.  1 70,  says  of  this  passage  :  '  Andrew,  now  steadfast,  sets  forth 
with  the  rising  of  the  day,  and  the  description  of  his  path  to  the  sea  has  often 

recalled  to  me  the  approach  to  the  seashore,  over  the  dunes  of  sand  near  Bam- 

borough.'  He  adds,  p.  415  :  'The  very  verse  has  the  dash  and  salt  of  the  waves 
in  it,  and  the  scenery  is  Northumbrian.  No  one  can  mistake  it  for  that  of  an 

East  Anglian  or  a  Wessex  shore.' 
235.  on  uhtaii  mid  aerdaege.    So  1388;  Beow.  126;  El.  105. 

236.  warutfe.     The  appropriate  word  here  is  undoubtedly  warofr,  'shore,' 
and  not  farofr,  '  sea.'    This  reading  is  supported  by  238".    On  the  confusion  of 
farofr  and  waroS"  in  Anglo-Saxon  poetical  texts,  see  my  note,  Mod.  Phil.  II, 

405-406. 
237a.  So  El.  267;  cf.  Jul.  358:  briste  geboncge ;  El.  1285:  }>ristra  gebonca. 
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238.  gangan.  Construe  as  infinitive  after  gewat,  not  as  Cosijn  (PBB. 

XXI,  9),  noting  Beow.  1009 :  Jxzt  to  healle  gang  Healfdenes  sunu,  suggests,  pre- 

terit plural  in  -an,  or  as  dependent  on  gewitun  understood.  L.  237''  has  syntac- 
tically the  value  only  of  a  parenthetical  or  a  prepositional  phrase,  and  it  is  good 

idiom,  in  Modern  English  as  well  as  Anglo-Saxon  (see  Sweet,  New  English  Gram- 
mar II,  82-83),  to  make  the  verb  agree  only  with  the  first  subject  when  an  addi- 

tional subject  is  added  as  a  tag;  cf.  Beow.  2341-2343  :  Sceolde  liendaga  aebeling 
iergod  ende  gebidan  .  .  .  and  se  wyrm  somod  (note  also  Beow.  431);  El.  94-95: 
t>a  J>aet  leoht  gewat,  up  srSode,  ond  se  ar  somed,  on  clienra  gemang ;  Wulfstan, 

ed.  Napier,  p.  9,  11.  1-4 :  ac  sona  swa  deofol  ongeat  J>aet  mann  to  'Sam  gescapen 
waes,  J>aet  he  scolde  and  his  cynn  gefyllan  on  heofonum  J>ast  se  deofol  forworhte 

fturh  his  ofermodignesse,  J?a  waes  him  J^aet  on  myclan  andan ;  Chronicle,  ed.  Earle 

and  Plummer,  I,  141  :  Her  on  Mssum  gear  sende  se  cyng  ond  his  witan  to  'Sam 

here ;  ibid.,  p.  143  :  for'San  "SaJr  waes  inne  se  cyning  .#LJ>elred  ond  purkil  mid  him. 
—  greote.  A  favorite  word  in  Andreas  (7  times),  occurring  only  once  (EL  835) 
in  all  Cynewulf. 

240.  widfaeo'me.  Ci.Beow.  302:  sidfae'Smed  scip;  1917:  sldfae'Sme  scip.  Bon- 
net, p.  69:  ir\oidpiov  /MiKpbv;  Legend,  p.  116:  he  geseah  scip  on  J>dm  ivarofre,  but 

later,  hwider  wille  ge  far  an  mid  J>is  medmiclum  scipe? 

242.  beacna  beorhtost.    That  is,  the  sun  ;  Cos.  (PBB.  XXI,  9)  notes  Heliand 

545,  where  the  phrase  is  used  of  the  guiding  star  of  the  three  kings.    With  mor- 
gentorht  as  compound  adj.,  cf.  heofontorht,  1018.    Cf.  Beow.  2777:   beacna 

beorhtost  (of  the  segn,  i.e.  banner) ;   C/ir.  1085  :  beacna  beorhtast  (of  the  cross). 
243.  After  heolstre,  Grimm,  Kemble,  and  Wiilker  have  no  punctuation,  Grein 

has  a  comma,  Baskervill  and  Cook  a  semicolon.    Since  the  construction  changes 

here   from    com  +  infinitive    to    simple   preterit,   a   semicolon    seems  necessary 

after  heolstre ;  otherwise  we  should  expect  the  infinitive  blican  instead  of  blac. 

Grein  puts  a  comma  after  blac,   but  Grein2  removes  it,  'da  bide  verburn  ist.' 
Cf.  1541,  note,  for  the  meaning  of  blac;  and  for  the  construction  becom  .  .  . 

blican,  see  788-789.  —  heofoncandel.    The  word  occurs  also  in  Ex.  115,  with 
reference  to  the  pillar  of  fire  ;  Chr.  608,  the  sun  and  moon ;  Wonders  of  Creation 
54,  the  stars.    Cf.  372,  note. 

253.  ceolum  lacaS.    Cf.  256b;  Chr.  851  :  ofer  cald  waeter  ceolum  IrSan. 
255.  fus  on  faroSe.    Cf.  Gu.  918  :  fus  on  fofSweg ;  Gu.  773  :  fusne  on  forSweg, 

etc.;  Beow.  1916:  fus  aet  faro'Se.  —  255''.  faegn.    Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  70:  <?xap7j  xa-pav 
fj.eydXtjv  <r<j>68pa  ;  Legend,'^.  116:  and  he  was  gefeonde  mid  mycle  gefean  and  him 

to  cwae^.    Cosijn  also  calls  attention  to  6o2b. 
256.  hwanon.    Cf.  also  258b  and  264a.    Bonnet,  p.  70,  reads:  IIoO  TropeiWtfe, 

etc.,  and  in  answer,  IIojoev6/ice^a  Iv  ry  x&PV  T<*>v  avepwiro^dyuv ;  Legend,  p.  116: 

'hwider  wille  ge  faran,  and  the  answer,  the  verb  being  omitted,  On  Marmadonia 
ceastre.  LI.  265-269  are  additions  of  the  poet.  —  256b.  So  Chr.  852 ;  Metr. 
XXVI,  60:  ceole  IrSan. 

257.  macraeftige.    Cf.  472  ;  these  are  the  only  two  occurrences  of  ma-,  corn- 
par,  of  micel,  in  compounds.    The  meaning  of  the  word  appears  to  be  as  Grein, 

Spr.  II,  202,  translates,  'praepotens,  vor  andern  geschickt,'  Dicht.,  'kraftvolle 

Manner.'    Gm.,  note,  says :  '  Ich  vermute  ein  altes  subst.  md,  synonym  und  wurzel 
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von  mere,  maeraeftlg  =  mere  craftig' ;  so  K.,  in  his  translation:  'men  powerful 
on  the  sea.'  Unfortunately  no  root  md  =  mere  is  recorded.  Root  translates 

'  men  in  seamanship  expert ' ;  Hall,  '  ye  expert  mariners.' 
258.  ane  ajgflotan.  Translate  '  Whence  have  ye  come  sailing  in  ships,  in 

this  admirable  vessel,  valiant  men,  in  your  sea-rusher  (ship)  ? '  Grein,  Spr.  I,  65, 
glosses  aigflotan  as  inst.  sg.,  taking  the  phrase  thus  as  appositive  to  ceolum, 

256h;  so  also  Cook,  and  Root,  'Seafaring  on  your  ocean-coursing  bark,  Your 

lonely  ship.'  All  other  Edd.  take  the  phrase  either  as  appositive  to  ge,  256a,  or 
as  vocative;  Dicht.,  'im  Meeresboote  als  einsame  Fischer';  K.,  as  voc.,  'solitary 
floaters  over  the  wave,'  Hall,  '  lonegoing  sailors.'  But  iegflota  should  mean 

'ship,'  not  'sailor';  cf.  Hot  a,  397 ;  sa'flota,  381  ;  wiegflota,  487  ;  El.  246;  Beow. 

1907.  For  the  meaning  'admirable'  for  an,  cf.  Beow.  1885:  )>aet  waes  an  cyning. 
The  Greek  here  reads  (Bonnet,  p.  70)  /u.erd  roO  irXolov  TOV  fjuicpov  ro&rov. 

•259.  ofer  yfla  gewealc.  So  Beow.  464  ;  Edg.  45  ;  ymb  y>a  gewealc,  Sea/.  46; 
atol  y5a  gewealc,  Ex.  455  ;  Seaf.  6. 

260.  selmihti.    Cf.  Chronicle,  Laud  MS.,  656,  ed.  Earle  and  Plummer,  I,  30 : 

aelmihti  god;  Beow.  218  :  famiheals  ;  Sat.  33  :  hu  he  J>aet  scyldi  werud;  Gen.  1463  : 
hungri  to  handa ;  and  so  frequently. 

261.  swa  baet  ne  wlste.    Translate  'Him  then  answered  almighty  God,  as 
though  He  knew  this  not,  He  who  awaited  his  words,  what  of  men  he  [Andrew] 

was,  of  human  kind  [meSelhegendra],  whom  He  there  at  the  sea-shore  con- 

versed with.'    Grein,  Dicht.,  places   11.  261-263   within  parentheses,  translating 

swa  baet  by  '  wiewohl  das  nicht  wisste,  der  des  Wortes  harrte,'  etc.    Kemble, 

Root,  and  Hall  take  swa  baet  as'conj.  introducing  a  result  clause,  Hall  remark- 
ing on  swa,  'in  such  a  way  that  Andrew  did  not  suspect  that  it  was  God.'    But 

the  translators  are  certainly  wrong  in  translating  swa  baet  by  '  so  that.'    Omitting 
the  parenthetic  clause  261'',  baet  is  seen  to  be  the  object  of  wiste,  the  clause 
hwaet  .  .  .  wISblngode  being  appositive  to  it.    As  in  501,  Chr.  850  (see  An.  501, 

note),  and  Beow.  3050  (see  Kriiger,  PBB.  IX,  576-577),  swa  =  'as  if.' 
262.  Cf.  El.  902-903 :   Hwaet  is  J>is,  la,  manna,  J>e  mlnne  eft  J>urh  fyrngeflit 

folgat>  wyrdeft?    See  734,  note  ;  885,  note.    Cf.  Ap.  25,  Beow.  233  :  hwaet  )>a  men 
wiEron  ;   Chr.  574  :  hwaet  se  Hlaford  is. 

265.  feorran  geferede.    So  El.  992;  cf.   1173,  and  Beow.  361:  Her  syndon 
geferede  feorrancumene  ;  Sal.  1 78  :  feorran  gefered. 

266.  hranrade.    Literally,  the  '  whale-road ' ;  the  word.occurs,  beside  the  three 
passages  in  Andreas,  in  Beow.  10  and  Gen.  205.    Cf.  swanr&d,  196;  Beow.  200; 

El.  997 ;  Jul.  675 ;  and  see  223,  note. 

267.  snellic  siemearh.    Cf.  Beow.  690 :  snellic  saErinc.  —  snude  bewunden. 
Cosijn  bases  his  emendation  on  the  lines,  Whale  17-18: 

ceolas  standa'X 
bi  stal>e  fsste      streame  biwunden. 

But  sunde  bewunden  is  commonplace,  whereas  snude  bewunden, '  enwreathed 

with  speed'  (Brooke,  p.  415),  is  quite  in  the  manner  of  the  poet  of  Andreas; 
cf.  19,  535,  772;  El.  733:  leohte  bewundene.  Snud,  noun,  occurs  only  in  this 
passage ;  snude,  adverb,  occurs  a  number  of  times. 
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271-276.  Cf.  474-479.  —  Brooke,  p.  416 :  '  The  extreme  naivete  of  the  demand 
for  payment  and  the  bargaining  on  the  part  of  God,  belong  to  the  freshness  of 
the  morning  of  poetry,  while  the  conversation  supplies  us  with  a  clear  picture  of  the 
manners  and  talk  of  travellers  and  seamen.  We  stand  among  the  merchant  car- 

riers of  the  eighth  century  in  England.'  Neither  the  Greek  nor  the  Legend  have 
at  this  place  the  remark  of  Andrew  that  he  has  no  money  with  which  to  pay  his 
fare  ;  but  in  both,  immediately  on  stating  his  wish,  he  is  invited  to  enter  the  ship, 
—  without  condition  in  the  Greek,  but  the  Legend,  p.  116  (cf.  An.  295-297), 
says :  Astlga'S  on  Ms  scip  to  us,  and  sellaiS  us  eowerne  fasrsceat.  In  both 
versions  Andrew  then  explains  that  he  is  without  money  or  other  provision  for 
the  journey. 

273.  brante  ceole.    Cf.  Beow.  238  :  brontne  ceol ;  El.  238  :  bronte  brim)>isan  ; 

and  Beow.  2807:    brentingas  =  'ships.'    Grimm,  p.   103,  takes   the  adjective  to 

mean  'foaming,'  'rushing.'    But  cf.  Icel.  brattr  (Cleas.-Vig.,  p.  76),  'steep,'  and 
dial.  North-English  brant,  brent  =  'steep.' 

274.  hea   hornscipe.     The  only  occurrence   of   the  word  hornscip.     Grein, 

Spr.  II,  98,  107,  calls  attention  to  hringedstefna,  'ship,'  Beow.  32,  1131,  1897,  and 
to  Icel.  Hringhorni,  the  name  of  a  ship  (cf.  Cleas.-Vig.,  p.  285);  cf.  also  hring- 

naca,  Beow.  1862.  —  274''.  So  Sea/.  60. ' 
276.  baet.  Cos.  (PBB.  XXI,  9)  regards  Jjset  as  equivalent  to  gif,  and  cites  a 

second  example  from  Boethius,  ed.  Fox,  p.  234,  1.  25.  But  the  probable  reading 

in  the  passage  from  Boethius  is/iFr,  as  it  is  given  in  Sedgefield's  edition  (Oxford. 

1899),  p.  136,  1.  26.  According  to  Sedgefield's  glossary,  J>a:r  =  gif  occurs  some  14 
times  in  Boethius,  but  no  example  of  J>iet  —  gif  is  recorded.  The  clause  baet 

...  weor<5e  is  a  noun  clause,  the  subject  of  bi<$  (or  in  apposition  with  the  sub- 

ject), or  dependent  on  the  verbal  idea  in  bi<J  meorft  :  '  God  shall  reward  you 

that,'  etc.  (Kittredge).  Cf.  480-483. —  276b.  Cf.  Ap.  92*. 
279-360.  Cf.  Walker,  pp.  350-351  :  'And  Jesus  having  heard  Andrew  saying, 

I  too  am  going  to  the  country  of  the  man-eaters,  says  to  him :  Every  man  avoids 
that  city,  and  how  are  you  going  there  ?  And  Andrew  answered  and  said :  We 
have  some  small  business  to  do  there,  and  we  must  get  through  with  it ;  but  if 

thou  canst,  do  us  this  kindness  to  convey  us  to  the  country  of  the  man-eaters,  to 
which  also  you  intend  to  go.  Jesus  answered  and  said  to  them :  Come  on  board. 
And  Andrew  said :  I  wish  to  make  some  explanation  to  thee,  young  man,  before 

we  come  on  board  thy  boat.  And  Jesus  said :  Say  what  thou  wilt.  And  Andrew 

said  to  him :  We  have  no  passage-money  to  give  thee ;  we  have  not  even  bread 
for  our  nourishment.  And  Jesus  answered  and  said  to  him :  How,  then,  are  you 

going  away  without  giving  us  the  passage-money,  and  without  having  bread  for 
your  nourishment  ?  And  Andrew  said  to  Jesus :  Listen,  brother,  do  not  think 

that  it  is  through  masterfulness  that  we  do  not  give  thee  our  passage-money,  but 
we  are  disciples  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  the  good  God.  For  He  chose  for 

Himself  us  twelve,  and  gave  us  such  a  commandment,  saying,  When  you  go  to 

preach,  do  not  carry  money  in  the  journey,  nor  bread,  nor  bag,  nor  shoes,  nor 
staff,  nor  two  coats.  If,  therefore,  thou  wilt  do  us  the  kindness,  brother,  tell  us 

at  once ;  if  not,  let  us  know,  and  we  shall  go  and  seek  another  boat  for  ourselves. 

And  Jesus  answered  and  said  to  Andrew :  If  this  is  the  commandment  which  you 
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received,  and  you  keep  it,  come  on  board  my  boat  with  all  joy.  For  I  really  wish 

you,  the  disciples  of  Him  who  is  called  Jesus,  to  come  on  board  my  boat,  rather 
than  those  who  give  me  of  their  silver  and  gold  ;  for  I  am  altogether  worthy  that 

the  apostle  of  the  Lord  should  come  on  board  my  boat.  And  Andrew  answered 
and  said :  Permit  me,  brother,  may  the  Lord  grant  thee  glory  and  honour.  And 

Andrew  went  on  board  the  boat  with  his  disciples." 
286  ff .  Again  the  poet  heightens  the  statement  of  his  original ;  cf.  Bonnet, 

p.  70  :  Hpayfj-d  ri  nixpbv  txopev  e/ce?  diairpd^affffat ;  Legend,  p.  1 16  :  Medmycel  ierende 

we  Hder  habba'S  and  us  is  }>earf  j>a?t  we  hit  )>eh  gefyllon. 
293''.  Cf.  Riinic  Poem  46:  ofer  fisces  be)>;  and  see  223,  note. 

294b-2Q5;>.  Cf.  Gu.  1061-1062:  J>5»r  mm  hyht  myneS  to  gesecenne.  J?ar  = 

'  to  which  ' ;  cf.  909,  note. 
297.  All  Edd.  have  a  comma  after  gescrifene,  except  C.,  a  semicolon  ;  B.  also 

has  a  comma  after  aras  of.  his  text,  the  other  Edd.  no  punctuation. 

298.  aras.  Reading  ara  with  Gn.'-2  (also  Die/it,  and  Spr.  II,  625),  Cook,  and 
apparently  also  Simons  (the  word  aras,  298,  is  not  giyen  under  dr,  but  see  under 

uttnan,  p.  146),  we  should  have  to  take  ara  as  the  genitive  object  of  unnan  wil- 

la?f.    Thus  Root  translates  '  so  upon  our  bark  the  seamen  will  grant  honor  unto 

you.'    But  dr,  'honor,'  hardly  seems  an  appropriate  meaning  for  the  word  in  the 
present  context. 

In  the  light  of  the  antithetic  phrase,  aras  on  earde,  4ooa,  it  would  seem  almost 

necessary  to  retain  the  form  aras  in  the  present  passage ;  cf.  also  495*.  The  word 
would  thus  be  appositive  to  scipweardas,  as  in  1.  400  it  is  appositive  to  beornas, 

399b.  If  we  accept  this  reading  the  chief  difficulty  lies  in  the  disposition  of  unnan 

willatf.  Kemble  translates  '  after  ye  your  payment  have  given,  the  appointed  sum, 

according  as  the  ship-warders,  the  men  over  the  sea-board,  will  grant  to  you ' ; 
Hall,  'and  pay  us  the  appointed  tribute  that  the  masters,  messengers  [following 

B.'s  punctuation],  demand  o'er  the  ship's  side.'  Hall's  treatment  of  swa  as 
equivalent  to  a  relative  pronoun  is  supported  by  other  examples,  see  B.-T., 

p.  940;  but  both  Hall's  'demand'  and  Kemble's  'grant'  (=  appoint)  are 
unauthorized  meanings,  for  unnan.  .  Professor  Kittredge  suggests  taking 

unnan  willaft  as  simply  summing  up  and  repeating  what  is  said  before,  in 

292  ff.  The  logical  object  of  unnan  willaS  is  thus  contained  in  swa,  the  ante- 

cedent idea  of  swa  being  the  lines  292-297b.  Professor  Bright  regards  swa  as 

conjunctive  adverb,  and  paraphrases  the  passage  as  follows :  '  as  the  sailors 

(aras)  will  be  willing  to  have  you  do,  that  is,  will  allow  you  to  pay.'  The 
phrase  unnan  willaS  he  thinks  may  be  a  formula  of  polite  expression ;  it  occurs 
also  in  1.  146. 

It  seems  best  to  regard  unnan  willa3  as  referring  especially  to  the  paying  of 

the  fare  and  not  to  the  general  situation.  The  meaning  of  the  verb  phrase 

would  be  therefore  'agree  to,'  'adjudge.'  This  meaning  suits  the  context  also  in 
the  parallel  construction,  where  the  statement,  however,  is  negative,  11.  178-179. 
The  meaning  of  wlllaft  in  this  construction  appears  to  be  less  one  of  volition, 

desire,  than  of  mere  intention.  This  seems  clearly  the  value  of  unnan  wolde, 
146;  and  cf.  the  three  examples  of  the  construction  in  the  first  person,  84,  458, 1412. 

300.  winepearfende.    So  Gu.  1321. 
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301.  faited.    A  noun  fat,  'plate,'  'ornament,'  occurs  twice  in  Beowulf:   the 
adjective  fated  occurs,    as   simplex  and  in  compounds,  ten  times.    Beside  the 

passages  in  Andreas  and  Beowulf,  the  word  occurs  elsewhere  only  twice,  Hus- 

band's Message,  1.  35  :  faEttan  (MS.  f iedan)  goldes  ;   and  Rid.  LII,  7  :  failed  gold. 
302.  wira  gespann.     Cf.   El. 0133-11 34  :    tearas  feoilon  ofer  wira  gespon, 

spoken  of  Elene;   Gen.  762  :  haft  mid  hringa  gesponne,  i.e.  'in  chains';  so  also 
Gen.  377.     Beow.  2413,  speaking  of  the  treasure  of  the  fire-drake,  reads  se  -was 
innan  full  wrcctta  ond  wira.    Perhaps,  as  Professor  Fred.  Tupper,  Jr.,  suggests  to 
me,  fibulae  are  meant.    Numerous  examples  of  Anglo-Saxon  fibulae  and  armlets 
are  figured  in  Akerman,  Archteological  Index  to  Remains  of  Antiqtiity  of  the  Celtic, 

Romano- British  and  Anglo-Saxon  Periods,  plates  XVI,  XVII,  XVIII ;  in  De  Baye, 
Industrial  Arts  of  the  Anglo-Saxons ;  and  in  Read,  A  Guide  to  the  Antiquities  of 
the  Bronze  Age  in  the  Department  of  British  and  Mediaval  Antiquities  (of  the 
British  Museum),  1904,  passim. 

303.  laiulcs  ne  locenra  beaga.    The  half-line  seems  to  have  been  taken  over 
bodily  from  Beow.  2996 : 

sealde  hiora  gehwae'Srum      hund  )>usenda 
landes  ond  locenra  beaga. 

The  syntax  of  the  phrase  in  Andreas  is  not  clear.  Landes  cannot  be  a  genitive 
after  gespann,  in  the  same  construction  with  wira.  Schroer  (Eng.  Stud.  X, 
121)  omitting  landes  ne  would  construe  locenra  beaga  as  appositive  to  wira. 

Sievers  (PBB.  X,  314),  who  regards  the  passage  as  corrupt,  would  apparently 
explain  it  in  the  same  way ;  metrically  he  thinks  both  landes  ond  and  landes  ne 
are  to  be  eliminated.  Lines  of  similar  structure,  however,  are  found  frequently 

in  Andreas;  cf.  51,  682,  779,  795,  796,  etc.  Shipley,  p.  48,  translates  'I  have 
neither  beaten  gold  nor  treasure, /iches  nor  food,  nor  ornaments  of  wire,  (nought) 

of  land  nor  closed  rings.'  As  Shipley  points  out,  this  is  the  only  instance  in 

Anglo-Saxon  poetry  of  nabban  followed  by  -the  genitive  ;  but  for  examples  in  the 

prose,  see  Wulfing  I,  21.  The  'nought'  of  Shipley's  translation  is  supplied  from 
the  general  negative  statement  of  the  preceding  clause ;  and  Professor  Kittredge 
suggests  that  landes  n6  locenra  beaga  is  to  be  regarded  as  partitive  genitive 

dependent  on  the  negative  idea  of  the  sentence.  It  is  possible,  however,  that  the 

passage  is  a  direct  borrowing  from  Beowulf  which  was  imperfectly  assimilated 

into  the  logical  and  syntactical  structure  of  the  sentence  in  which  it  occurs.  The 

extravagance  of  speaking  of  gifts  of  rings  and  of  land  is  of  course  part  of  the  gen- 
eral method  of  the  poem ;  cf.  Introd.,  pp.  li  ff.  With  locenra  beaga  cf.  hringloca, 

'corslet,'  Maid.  145;  locene  leo'Sosyrcan,  Beow.  1505,  1890;  guSbyrne  .  .  .  hond- 
locen,  Beow.  322 ;  llcsyrce  .  .  .  hondlocen,  Beow.  550. 

305.  bolcan.    Also  602;  the  only  other  occurrence  of  the  word  in  poetry  is 
Beow.  231  :  beran  ofer  bolcan. 

306.  waroSa  geweorp.    K.  translates  '  the  dashing  of  the  waves,'  though  he 

does  not  change  his   text   to  farofra.     Gn.,   Dicht.,   'iiber  des  Ufers  Gewerfe.'  . 
Cook    suggests   '•the  smiting  of  the  shores,  perhaps  meaning  the  plunging    of 

the  breakers.'    Sweet,  Diet.,  glosses  warofti  geweorp  by  '  surf.'    But  cf.  B.-T., 
geweorp  — '  heap  of  earth  thrown  up  by  a  beetle.'    The  picture  here  is  of  the 
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ridge  or  heap  of  sands  at  the  sea-shore ;  the  thought  is  continued  in  sa>beorgas, 

308*,  and  cald  cleofu,  310*. 
307.  jnes.    The  construction  is  the  accusative  of  the  person  to  whom  a  thing 

happens,  with  the  genitive  of  the   thing  that  happens,  both   dependent  upon 
geweorftan,  as  impersonal.    Shipley,  p.  42,  points  out  similar  constructions  in 

Beow.  1598,  1996,  2026.  —  307b.    So  i43ib;  Soul  138. 
308.  woldes.    Other  forms  with  -es  in  the  pret.  sg.  of  the  second  person  of 

weak  verbs  are  haefdes,   530;  feredes,    1363;  forhogedes,    1381.    See   Gram., 

§  356  and  notes. 
310''.  So  Beow.  1806. 

313.  After  dugofte  K.  puts  a  colon,  all  other  Edd.  a  question-mark.  —  313''. 
Cf.  Chr.  856:  wees  se  drohtafr  strong,  also  of  a  (figurative)  voyage.    Cf.  1385. 

314.  lange.    C.  takes  lange  as  adj.  agreeing  with  lagolade.     So  also  the 

translations.    But  cf.  579,  1363,  and  translate  'The  life  is  hard  for  him  who  for  a 

long  time  goes  on  a  water-journey." 
316.  wis  on  gewitte.  See  552,  and  note.  —  wordhord  ouleac.  So  601 ; 

Beow.  259;  Metr.  VI,  i  ;  Wid.  \. 

320-323.  Cf.  Beow.  1384-1385:  selre  brS  afghwiem  J>aet  he  his  freond  wrece 
)>onne  he  fela  murne. 

320.  sarcwide.  All  the  translations  take  sarcwide  as  inst.  sg. ;  so  also  Spr. 

II,  391,  and  Cook,  note,  'inst.  sg.  parallel  with  mid  oferhygdum.'  But  the 
natural  parallel  is  between  ondsware  and  sarcwide.  Translate  therefore  as  obj. 
of  sece.  The  prep,  phrase  mid  oferhygdum  modifies  both  nouns. 

322.  cuo'lice.  '  Kindly,  friendly.'  The  following  passages  illustrate  the  mean- 
ing of  the  word :  nine  se  Codes  monn  up  hof  ond  him  cuttlice  to  spraec  (Bright, 

Reader,  p.  62,  1.  12); 
Aras  )>a  metodes  HOW 

gastum  t5geanes,      gretan  .code 

cuinan  cu'Slice,       cynna  gemunde 
riht  ond  gerisno.  Gen.  2429-2432. 

—  swa  Jwet  Crist  bebead.  Apparently  a  general  allusion  to  such  passages  as 

Malt.  XXV,  35  ff. ;  Heb.  XIII,  2,  etc.  The  Greek  and  Anglo-Saxon  prose  quote 
an  entirely  different  verse,  Matt.  X,  10 ;  Mark  VI,  9,  at  this  place ;  the  sense  of 
the  allusion  in  Andreas  is  implied,  however,  in  the  verse  as  quoted  in  the  Greek 

and  prose. 

323*.  So  479a  ;  Chr.  457,  944;  Ex.  363.  —  his.  Cf.  1664,  where  the  MS.  reads 
his  and  the  context  demands  Is.  Wiilker  inconsistently  reads  his  in  both  passages. 

324.  Cf.  Beow.  206 :  cempan  gecorone ;   Gu.  769  :  cempan  gecorene. 

327.  swa  he.    Equivalent   to  'who';   cf.   1514,  swa  hit  =  'which.'  —  anes 
craefte.     So  Jul.  359;  and  cf.  525;   Chr.  567:  anes  meahtum ;  ibid.  685:  }>urh 
his  anes  craeft. 

328.  hefon.    0-umlaut  of  e,  /',  is  regular  in  the  Andreas,  but  is  lacking  here  and 
in  brego  (twice)  and  werod  (twice) ;  see  Glossary. 

329.  sigora  selost.    Translate   '  best '  or  '  most  eminent  in  victories.'     The 
phrase   does   not    occur   elsewhere.     Sigora   sellend  occurs  Jul.   668,   705,  and 

Panther  64.    Selost  with  the  partitive  genitives  beorna,  folca,  sigeleana,  and  other 
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nouns,  forming  a  phrase  superlative,  is  of  frequent  occurrence.  But  sigora  in  the 
present  passage  (not  recorded  by  Shipley,  p.  78)  is  not  a  partitive  genitive,  but  a 
genitive  after  a  form  of  the  word  god.  Cf.  Beow.  269 :  wes  J>u  us  larena  god ; 
Sea/.  40:  ne  his  gifena  J>aes  god;  Brun.  47-48;  hlihhan  ne  Sorfton  «a;t  hi 

beaduweorca  beteran  wurdon.  Root,  reading  sellend,  translates  '  Giver  of  vic- 

tory.' Professor  Fred.  Tupper,  Jr.,  calls  my  attention  to  Ex.  433 :  soSfzESt  sigora. 
331.  geond  ginne  grund.  So  Wid.  51,  where  it  means  'over  the  spacious 

earth';  Beow.  1551 :  under gynne grund,  'beneath  the  wide  earth  '  =  into  Hell?; 

Jud.  2  :  in  &ys  ginnan  grunde  =  '  upon  earth.'  Cf.  Geii.  134  :  geond  sidne  grund, 
'over  the  broad  earth.'  K.,  'beyond  the  abysmal  deep' ;  but  Hall,  better,  'into 
all  the  world.' 

332-339.  This  paraphrase  is  apparently  made  up  from  two  passages,  Matt.  X, 
5  ff.,  and  Mark  XVI,  14  ff.  The  Greek  (Bonnet,  p.  71,  1.  14)  reads :  /coi  ira.pl?>uKfv 

•rjfuv  tvro\j)v  roiaiJTr)v,  \tywv  Sri  iropev6fj.evoi  K-qptiffffeiv  pr)  paffTdfere  apytipiov  tv  r% 

65<f)  juijre  Aprov  /u^re  •n"f)pa.v  /jL^re  inrodri/jiaTa  fj-T^re  pdjBSov  /j.~^re  860  xirwvas.  Cf.  Chr. 
481-490  for  a  parallel  to  this  passage  : 

FaraS  nu  geond  ealne      yrmenne  grund, 

geond  widwegas ;       weoredum  cy'SaS, 
bodia'5  ond  brema'5       beorhtne  geleafan, 
ond  fulwia'S      folc  under  roderum ; 
hweorfafi  to  [h»"5num],       hergas  breotajj, 
fyllaft  ond  feoga~5 ;       feondscype  dwaescaiJ, 
sibbe  sawa'5,       on  sefan  manna, 
Jmrh  meahta  sped.       Ic  eow  mid  wunige 

for"5  on  frofre,      ond  eow  fri15e  healde 
streng'Su  stai>olfzstre      on  st5wa  gehware. 

The  excellent  emendation  hiefrnum  for  the  MS.  heofonum,  1.  485,  was  suggested 

by  Strunk,  MLN.  XVII,  186. 

333.  Cf.  Beow.  1221-1224: 

Hafast  J>u  gefered      J>aet  Se  feor  ond  neah 

ealne  wideferhj>       weras  ehtiga'S 
efne  swa  side      swa  sS  bebugetS 

windge  [ejardweallas. 

Beow.  92-93 :  se  aelmihtiga  eoriSan  worhte  .  .  .  swa  waeter  bebugei5 ;  Men.  230 : 

swa  bebuge'S  gebod. 
334.  stedewangas  strsete  gelicga]?.     Cosijn  reads  stedewanga,  gen.  pi., 

'  denn  die  ganze  welt  sollten  sie  durchziehen.'    But  the  advantages  of  this  reading 

hardly  justify  changing  the  text.    This  is  the  only  instance  of  gelicgafl  as  a  transi- 
tive verb.     The  prefix  ge-  makes  the  intrans.  licgaff  trans.  (Bright).     Cf.  774, 

1234. 

335a.  Cf.  Ex.  510:  bodigean  asfter  burgum.  —  335b.  So  Gu.  770;  cf.  leohte 
geleafan,  Ap.  66,  and  note. 

336.  ffeoffo  healde.  Cf.  also  915,  1432  ;  Chr.  489  ;  Gu.  281 ;  Gen.  2528.  For 

other  examples  of  healdan  with  inst.,  cf.  Beow.  296,  1182:  arum  healdan;  with 
gen.,  cf.  Maid.  41  :  eow  friftes  healdan. 

337b.  Cf.  Beow.  37  :  frastwa  gelieded. 
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339.  ahwette.  Cook,  p.  217,  '  ahwette  =  supply,  not  the  normal  sense  of 

the  word.'  See  303  for  an  example  of  the  usual  sense. 
343.  ece.  The  MS.  ece  is  interpreted  by  Wulker  as  meaning  aece ;  for  examples 

of  the  form  aece,  see  Spr.  I,  230.  Cf.  also  1.  89,  where  the  MS.  reads  segl.  But 
the  usual  spelling  of  the  MS.  is  e,  e,  and  there  is  no  indication  that  the  hook,  or 

reversed  cedilla,  is  here  used  to  signify  the  digraph.  In  ieglaJawe,  Ap.  24,  ae  is 
written  for  e. 

348b.  Cf.  Beow.  352,  Gen.  2357:  swa  bu  bena  eart ;  Beow.  3140:  swa  he  bena 
waes  ;  Gen.  2248:  swa  ic  bena  waes ;  Beow.  364  :  Hy  benan  synt. 

352*.  Cf.  Panther  8  :  sealtyba  geswing. 
356.  worulde,  wuldre.  This  obvious  antithesis  of  woruld  and  wuldor,  the 

latter  word  being  used  in  the  generalized  sense  of  'heaven,'  occurs  less  frequently 
than  one  would  expect.  The  only  other  examples  are  1.  948,  and  Gu.  370 ;  wuldor 
in  Christ  and  Satan  59  has  a  different  meaning.  See  my  note,  Mod.  Phil.  II,  407. 

358a.  Cf.  on  pain  suJfaete,  1662;  also  Ex.  521  ;  Rid.  XLIV,  7;  Vision  of  the 

Cross  150 ;  to  'Syssum  srSfaete,  Beow.  2639  ;  to  bam  siftfate,  Hy.  IV,  102  :  of  ftam 
siftfate,  Jttd.  336. 

359.  helmwearde.    The  change  is  necessary  in  1.  396  and  extremely  probable 
in  the  present  passage.    All  the  translations  follow  the  MS.    The  Greek  (Bonnet, 

p.   72,  1.    12)  reads:  Kal  flff€\6uv  ticaOtffBi)  irapa.  rb  iffrlov  rov  ir\olov  ;  the  Anglo- 
Saxon  prose  (Legend,  p.  117,  1.  2):  and  he  gesaet  beforan  bam  steorrebran  t>xs 
scipes,  \>xt  was  Drihten  Haslend  Crist. 

360.  aeo*ele  be  ae<5elum.    For  other  examples  of  repetition  of  the  same  word 
within  the  half-line,  cf.  615,  620^  738,  1012.    Kluge,  PBB.  IX,  426-427,  collects 
further  instances  throughout  the  poetry.    For  examples  of  the  opposite  device, 

the  avoidance  of  the  repetition  within  the  half-line,  cf.  138,  note.  —  ̂ Efre  Ic  ne 

hyrde.    Cf.  Beow.  38-39 :  ne  hyrde  ic  cymllcor  ceol  gegyrwan  hildewaipnum  and 

hea'SowSdum ;  .El.  240-242 :  Ne  hyrde  ic  sift  ne  jer  on  egstreame  idese  laedan  on 
merestraete  maegen  faegrre.    Cf.  Beow.  1842-1843,  quoted  11.  5O5b~5O9,  note. 

362.  Kemble  has  no  punctuation  after  heahgestreonum,  and  translates 

'  Never  heard  I  that  in  a  comelier  ship  laden  with  lofty  treasures  men  sat,  glorious 

kings,  beauteous  thanes.' 
364  ff.  On  this  passage  Brother  Azarias  (Development  of  Old  English  Thought, 

p.  137)  remarks  :  '  This  is  a  reminiscence  of  the  saga  of  Woden  playing  the  ferry- 

man to  deliver  men  from  danger.'  On  987  ff.,  h6  says  (p.  138)  :  '  Here  is  the  work 
of  the  mythical  tarn-cap  without  the  name.'  And  on  1258,  hare  hlldstapan,  he 
says  (p.  139):  'Here  is  more  than  personation.  "Rime  and  frost,  hoary  war- 

riors": these  were  real  gods  in  the  Northeni  mythology.  But  Andrew  suffers  not ; 
his  wounds  are  healed  before  morning,  as  were  the  wounds  of  the  heroes  of  old 

in  the  Northern  sagas.'  But  the  motives  of  the  poem  wrere  all  derived  from  the 
source,  and  it  is  doubtful  if  they  suggested  to  the  poet  any  parallels  to  Norse 
mythology. 

365.  heht  his  engel  gan.    The  Greek  (Bonnet,  p.  72,  1.  14)  adds:  Kal  dvtveyKe 

rpets  dprovs  —  a  loaf  for  each  of  the  strangers. 
366.  interne  magujjegn.    Cf.  Beow.  2079  •  niarum  magukegne,  of  Hondscio, 

follower  of  Beowulf. 

*ef****^^  "y  CAMPBELL 
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367.  frefran  feasceafte.  Cf.  365,  note.  Cf.  Chr.  175:  afrefran  feasceaftne; 
1.  368  :  afrefre  feasceafte.  But  Andrew's  disciples  do  not  eat,  cf.  1.  385.  This  inci- 

dent is  omitted  in  the  prose  Legend. 

36gb-s8i.  Cook,  p.  219,  note  3,  says  :  'There  is  no  hint  of  any  extraordinary 
commotion,  much  less  of  a  storm,  in  the  original.  Of  all  this  long  description 
there  is  nothing  except,  "  They  were  troubled  because  of  the  sea."  '  Brooke,  p.  416 : 
'  The  storm  is  now. described  in  words  that  come,  one  after  another,  short,  heavy, and  springing,  like  the  blows  of  the  waves,  and  the  gusts  of  wind.  We  know  as 
we  read  that  the  writer  has  seen  the  thing.'  Cf.  427,  note. 

370.  hornfisc.  The  only  occurrence  of  the  word.  Cf.  fieow.  540  :  wit  unc  wi$ 
hronfixas  werian  }>ohton.  Possibly  we  should  read  hronfisc  in  the  present  passage. 
But  cf.  Icel.  hornfiskr  (Danish  kornfisk),  and  horngccla,  '  the  garfish  or  greenbone  ' 
(Cleas.-Vig.,  p.  279). 

3713.  Cf.  Beoiv.  515  :  glidon  ofer  gdrsecg,  of  swimmers  in  the  sea.  —  se  gr^ega 
maiw.  The  mew  or  sea-gull,  frequently  mentioned  in  the  verse.  The  name 
(Germ,  mfrwe,  Icel.  mdr)  was  perhaps  originally  imitative  of  the  cry  of  the  bird 

(Whitman,  "  The  Birds  of  OE.  Literature,"  in  four,  of  Germ.  Phil.  II,  180). 
372.  wedercandel.  The  word  occurs  again,  Ph.  187  ;  cf.  also  wedertdcen,  Gu. 

1267,  and  wederes  blaist,  An.  837,  both  in  the  sense  of  'sun.'  See  also  weder- 
burg,  1697,  note.  The  word  candel,  to  the  modern  mind  an  anticlimax  after 

1  sun,'  to  the  Anglo-Saxon  mind  must  have  connoted  dignified  ideas.  The  word 
was  ecclesiastical  in  origin  and  was  introduced  into  English  early  after  the  con- 

version to  Christianity.  Its  use  in  poetic  compounds  evidently  reflects  some  of  its 

sacred  character;  cf.  NED.  s.v.  'candle,'  and  Rom.  and  ful.  Ill,  v,  9:  'Night's 

candles  are  burnt  out.'  Cf.  heofoncandel,  243  ;  dsegcandel,  835  ;  Godes  condelle, 
Ph.  91. 

374.  gurron.     Glossed  by  Grein  and  B.-T.  under  georran,  but  the  more  prob- 
able infinitive  is  g ierran, gyrran  (cf.  Gram.,  §  388,  note  i,  and  Sweet,  Diet.,  p.  75). 

The  only  other  occurrence  of  the  word  is  in  ̂ ilfric's  Grammar  (cf.  B.-T.,  p.  428), 

ic  gyrre,  'garrio.' 
375.  wajdo  gewaette.    Gm.,  translating  'vadum  madefiebat,  replebatur  aquis,' 

and  Gn.,  Dicht.,  'wogen  schwollen,'  take  waedo  as  nom.  pi.  of  wad  =  'wave, 

ocean.'    K.,  followed  by  Hall,  '  wet  with  the  waters  ' ;  Root,  '  dripping  with  the 
waves  ' ;  and  Brooke,  p.  1 7 1 , '  wet  with  breaking  sea,'  understand  the  form  as  inst.  sg. 
of  the  same  word.    But,  as  Cosijn  points  out,  the  inst.  form  is  w&de,  and  even  \vaede 

gewaette  is  not  a  plausible   reading.     Cosijn's  wada  gewealce  fits  the  context 
but  involves  too  great  a  departure  from  the  MS.  forms.     B.,  B.-T.  (s.v.  u><zd), 

and  Simons,  p.  148,  take  wiedo  as  nom.  pi.  of  wad,  '  sail,  cordage.'    The  present 
passage  is  the  only  occurrence  of  wizd  in  this  sense,  except  in  the  glosses ;  but 
the  following  examples  place  the  meaning  beyond  a  doubt :   W.  W.  5,  44,  antemne, 

•wade  (cf.  6,  i,antemna,  seglgard);    W.  W.  450,  ̂ mataxa,  wtrde;   W.  W.  515,  15, 
rudentibus  (indisruptis),  w&derapum   (ttntoslitenum).     Cf.  also  Icel.  (Cleas.-Vig., 

p.  683)  va&,  'a  piece  of  stuff,  cloth,'  metaph.  'a  fishing-net,'  and  in  poetry  'a  sail,' 
with  compound  vdfr-hccfr,  adj.,  'fit  for  sail.'    Wtedo  gewaette  is  accordingly 

nom.  pi.,  and,  as  we  should  expect,  a  parallel  phrase  to  strengas,  374b.     For' 
the  pret.  part,  form  gewsette  instead  of  gewated,  cf.  Gram.,  §402,  2.  —  Grimm, 
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Grein,  and  Wiilker  have  only  a  comma  after  gewaette,  the  other  Edd.  a  semicolon. 

—  stod.  Cook,  p.  219,  note  6 :  '  A  peculiar  use  of  standan  to  indicate  motion  rather 
than  rest.  In  Mod.  Eng.  this  general  sense  is  represented  in  phrases  like  "stand 

back,"  "  stand  off  from  shore,"  "  stand  up,"  "  stand  out,"  etc.'  The  examples  are 
numerous:  Beow.  726:  him  of  eagum  stod  .  .  .  leoht  unfaeger;  Chron.  892  (Parker 

MS.) :  men  cwe>a)>  on  Englisc  J>aet  hit  sie  feaxede  steorra  for)>aEm  J>a!r  stent  lang 
leoma  of;  Finnesb.  37  :  swurdleoma  stod.  Cf.  the  similar  development  in  licgan  = 

'  extend,'  '  flow,'  said,  for  example,  of  rivers  and  bodies  of  water. 

376.  )?reata  bryo'um.  Brooke,  p.  171,  'with  the  strength  of  armies.'  'This 
seems  an  impersonation  almost  too  fine  for  so  early  a  time.  It  is  quite  in  the 

manner  of  the  modern  imagination.  It  is  Kemble's  translation,  and  Grein's  is 
more  probable,  though  I  do  not  like  to  surrender  the  other  —  "  Machtig  durch 

die  Massen."  '  Root, '  with  the  might  of  multitudes  ' ;  Hall, '  the  waves  in  battalions 

mast-high  mounted.'  An  even  more  dramatic  personification  is  that  of  11.  443-445. 
377b-38o.  Cf.  Beow.  691-692  :  Njenig  heora  )>6hte,  )>a?t  he  J>anon  scolde  eft 

eardlufan  alfre  gesecean ;  cf.  also  Beow.  1596-1599.  • 
381.  sund  wisode.    Cf.  488. 
382.  holmwege.    The  only  occurrence  of  the  word.    Should  one  read  here 

weg  =  wag  (cf.  1.  601),  the  compound  meaning  'sea-wave'?    But  cf.  b(cfr-, fldd-, 
Jlcftweg,  and  brimrdd. 

383.  argeblond       The  only  occurrence  of  this  word  and  its  companion  forms, 

aryft,  532,  and  arwela,  853.    Argeblond  is  glossed  by  Gn.,  Spr.  I,  37,  'remorum 

commixtio,   mare  remis   turbatum,'  aryft,  Spr.  I,  39,  '  unda  remis  pulsata,'  and 
arwela,  'divitiae  remorum,  mare.'    B.-T.,  and  Sweet,  Diet.,  follow  Spr. ;  so  also 
Cook.    Professor  Hart  makes  the  unquestionably  correct  suggestion  that  arge- 

blond =  eargeblond  (aryft  =  earyfr,  arwela  =  earwehi),  as  in  El.  239  ;   Brim. 

26;  Metr.  VIII,  30.    The  fanciful  combinations  of  dr  =  'oar'  with  geblond,  y&, , 
and  wela,  as  they  occur  only  in  these  passages  in  Andreas,  may  therefore  be 
dropped  from  the  dictionaries. 

387*.  So  Gtt.  565,  581  ;  Dan.  409. 
393-  geofoii  geotende.  Cf.  Beow.  1690  :  gifen  geotende  ;  and  see  1508, 1585. — 

grund.  The  sense  demands  here,  as  in  1.  425,  the  meaning  '  deep  sea,  ocean.' 
Spr.  I,  531,  cites  as  the  only  other  example  of  this  meaning  Beow.  1551  :  under 

gynne grund;  but  cf.  331,  note.  Scegrund,  however,  occurs,  Beow.  564,  and  else- 
where, and  w&tergrund  once,  Ps.  CVI,  23.  Cosijn  (PBB.  XXI,  10)  cites  a  gloss 

(Blickl.  Gl.  p.  258) :  grund,  '  profundum,'  grundas,  '  abys(s)os,  -i.' 
394a.  So  I529a;   Chr.  168. 
395a.  So  El.  138,  1292;  Ex.  101,300;  cf.  1.  1571.  —  395b.  Cf.  Gu.  1170:  mod- 

gej>anc  miclum  gebisgad. 
396.  helman.    See  1.  359,  note. 

405-414.  The  response  of  Andrew's  disciples  in  the  Greek  is  as  follows  (Bonnet, 
p.  74,  11.  7—8)  :  EAv  aTTOffTw/uei'  diro  croO,  j-£vot  yevtafj^Oa  rdv  Aya6iii>v  wv  ira.p£<r\ev  rjfjuv 

6  /ci/pios.  vvv  ovv  /xerA  <roO  fff/j.ev  STTOV  8  &v  iropt^-rj.  The  Legend  (p.  1 1 7, 11. 1  i-i  3)  reads  : 
Gif  we  gewitaft  fram  J>e,  )>onne  beo  we  fremde  fram  eallum  ham  godum  J>e  \>u  us 

gearwodest ;  ac  we  bee's  mid  J>e  swa  hwyder  swa  J>u  fasrest.  The  passage  in 
Andreas  is  not,  therefore,  as  is  stated  by  Hall,  p.  75,  and  Cook,  p.  221,  entirely 
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original  with  the  poet;  its  feeling,  however,  for  the  comitatus,  the  ideal  of 
allegiance  to  an  over-lord,  is  original  with  the  poem.  For  a  discussion  of  the 
comitatus,  see  1.  3,  note,  and  Introd.,  p.  lii.  Tacitus,  Ger mania  14,  tells  us  that 
among  the  Germans  it  was  considered  the  greatest  disgrace  for  a  retainer  to  sur- 

vive his  leader :  '  Jam  vero  infame  in  omnem  vitam  ac  probrosum,  superstitem 
principi  suo  ex  acie  recessisse.'  And  the  same  motive,  appears  in  the  reproach 
which  Wiglaf  addresses  to  the  cowardly  followers  of  Beowulf: 

Nu  sceal  sinc)?ego      and  swyrdgifu, 

call  eftelwyn       eowrum  cynne, 

lufen  alicgean :       londrihtes  mot 

Jjjlre  mjegburge    '  monna  Sghwylc 
Idel  hweorfan,      syS'San  ae'Selingas 
feorran  gefricgean       fleam  eowerne, 

domleasan  dad !       Dea"S  bi'S  sella 
eorla  gehwylcum      jxmne  edwitllf. 

11.  2884-2891. 

See  also  Maid.  220-252  ff. 
406.  gode  orfeorme.  Also  1.  1617;  Jud.  271  ;  Mod.  49.  Cosijn  quotes  the 

Greek,  see  405-414,  note.  Dicht.  translates  ' gottverlassen ';  Kemble,  'of  good 
devoid ' ;  Root,  '  forsaken  quite  by  God  ' ;  Hall,  '  God-forsaken.' 

408-409.  Cf.  Chr.  I93b-i95a:  scyle  manswara  la)>  leoda  gehwam  lifgan  siJ>J>an, 
fraco'S  in  folcum. 

410.  aeht  besittaj*.  Equivalent  syntactically  to  eahtiafr,  of  which  the  following 
clause  may  be  considered  the  object.  The  same  phrase  occurs  1.  608  and  El.  473. 

412.  hlaforde  set  hilde.  The  scansion  of  the  half-line  is  -L^-y,  X  |  —  X  '• 
according  to  Sievers,  Altgermanische  Metrik,  §  85,  note  2,  the  only  other  occur- 

rence of  a  trisyllabic  word  of  the  form  _L^  x  as  tne  ̂ rst  element  of  a  line  of 

this  type  is  Gu.  602 :  gastllcne  goddream,  _L^_  x  |  '  "*  • 
414.  nearu.  Cf.  Beow.  2594:  nearo  Srowode.  The  ace.  sg.  is  regularly  -e, 

exceptionally  (Sievers,  PBB.  I,  493)  -u,  -o,  in  JAn/irt  48,  Beow.  2350  (to  which  add 
Beow.  2594),  and  the  present  passage. 

4i6b.  So  1.  i497h;  El.  723. 

421.  ofer  fealuwne  flod.  Cf.  Beow.  1950:  oferfealone  flod.  '  The  most  com- 
mon use  of  fealo  is  in  connection  with  water.  .  .  .  But  the  various  passages  in 

which  the  sea  is  referred  to  as  fallow  flood,  seem  to  be  more  conventional  and 

to  introduce  the  word,  in  part,  perhaps,  because  of  the  convenient  alliteration. 

I  hardly  think  that  in  these  passages  the  word  means  dusky,  as  is  sometimes 

suggested,  but  perhaps  yellowish  green,  a  common  color  in  the  English  and  Irish 

channels.'  Mead,  "  Color  in  Old  English  Poetry,"  Pub.  of  ML  A.  XIV,  198-199. 

424.  sund  is  geblonden.  Preserving  the  MS.  reading,  K.  translates  'the  sand 

is  mixed  together,  the  abyss  with  the  strand.'  Hall,  and  Brooke,  p.  171,  fol- 

low K.  Reading  sund,  Gn.,  Dicht.,  translates  '  die  Flut  ist  gemengt,  der  Grund 

mit  dem  Griesse.'  Wiilker  remarks  that  the  change  from  sand  to  sund  is  unnec- 

essary, '  wie  schon  v.  425,  grund  wi?F  greote  hatte  beweisen  konnen.'  But  grund 

is  appositive  to  sund,  and  as  grund  can  mean  here  only  'ocean'  (see  425,  note) 

its  evidence  bears  quite  the  other  way.  Cf.  the  parallel  picture,  Beow.  212: 
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streamas  wundon,  sund  wlS  sande.  Git.  1308,  sondlond gespearn,  grand  wij>  g reote, 

is  not  a  parallel,  as  it  describes  the  landing  of  a  boat  on  shore.  El.  251,  sande 

bewrecene,  should  surely  read  sunde  bewrecene,  since  the  boats  here  were  not 
beached,  but  were  riding  at  anchor. 

425.  grund  wi3  greote.    For  grund  =  'ocean,  deep,'  cf.  1.  393,  note.    With 
greote  =  '  shore,'  cf.  runic  inscription  (Bibl.  I,  282),  J>jer  he  on  greut  giswom. 

425b-426.  Cf.  Beow.  478h~479  :  God  eah>e  maeg  ̂ one  dolscafian  dieda  getwaefan  ; 
Chr.  173-174:  God  eafte  maeg  gehielan  hygesorge.  Cf.  also  1.  933;  and  Beow. 
2764 :  sine  eafte  maeg  .  .  .  gumcynnes  gehwone  oferhigian. 

426.  heao'ollo'enduin.    The  word  occurs  twice  elsewhere,  Beow.  1798  and  2955 
(appositive  to  siz-mannuni).    The  first  element  appears  as  simplex  in  Beow.  1862  : 

sceall  hring-naca  ofer  heajm  bringan  lac  ond  luf-tacen.    But  cf.  Beow.  2477,  ofer 

heafo,  '  over  the  ocean.'    Gm.,  p.  106  (so  also  Spr.  II,  40,  B.-T.,  p.  523),  explains 
the  word  as  derived  from  heahfro,  'altitude,'  and  distinguishes  from  heafro,  'bel- 

lum,'  which  he  says  would  give  the  meaning '  piratae,'    But  Kluge  (PBB.  IX,  190) 

would  change  Beow.  1862,  heaj>u,  to  heafu,  pi.  of  kief  (as  in  Beow.  2477),  and* 
rejects  the  explanation  heafro-  =  heahfro-,  since  the  form  in  compounds  should 

be  hea&-.     He  would  read  therefore  /leafrolifrende  =  '  kampfseefahrer ' ;  so  also 

Sweet,  Diet.,  '  war-sailor,  sea-warrior.'    But  neither  argument  is  conclusive ;  the 

meaning  '  sea '  for  hea<Jo-,  however,  may  be  accepted  as  certain. 
427.  It  is  not  until  this  point  in  the  narrative  in  the  Greek  version  that  the 

boat  is  cast  loose  from  land ;  cf.  Bonnet,  p.  74,  11.  13-14 :  Kal  ei/0t>j  tlirtv  6  'Iij<rovs 
tvl  ru>v  dyytXuv,  '  A.irt>\v<rov  TO  TT\OIOV.    The  Legend  does  not  state  clearly  when 
the  voyage  begins. 

428.  wuldorspedige.    The  only  occurrence  of  the  adj.;  but  cf.  Gen.  87:  setl 
wuldorspedtim  welig,  of  heaven. 

429.  Ge  jjaetgehogodon.    Ci.  Be(nv.6$2:  ic  )>aet  hogode  t>a  ic  on  holm  gestah. 

430.  fara  folc.  Cf.  1.  io6oa. 

432.  .iEImyrcna.  There  is  nothing  in  the  Greek  or  the  Legend 'to  correspond 
to  this  name.  The  word  is  an  adjective  used  as  noun,  the  first  element  ael  =  eal 

(cf.  almihtig,  cclwihte,  etc.,  for  the  form  eel-),  with  the  value  of  an  intensive,  the 

second  element* the  adjective  myrce,  '  dark,'  'black' ;  cf.  (clfale,  'very  poisonous.' 
It  means  here  Ethiopians.  Cf.  Ap.  64 :  mid Sigelwarum,  which  corresponds  to  apud 

Aethiopiam,  in  Bede's  martyrology,  as  the  seat  of  Matthew's  labors.  Sigelware 
is  also  used  with  the  same  meaning  in  Ps.  LXXI,  9;  LXXXVI,  3;  and  Ex.  69. 
See  note  to  Ap.  64.  It  is  evidently  from  this  traditional  source  which  ascribes 

Africa  or  Ethiopia  to  Matthew  as  his  mission  that  the  poet  has  drawn  the  infer- 
ence that  the  action  of  the  story  of  Andrew  and  Matthew  took  place  in  the  land 

of  the  Ethiopians.  For  a  discussion  of  the  probable  situation  of  Mermedonia, 
see  Introd.  p.  Ixvi. 

436.  geffyd  ond  geftreatod.  Cf.  1.  520 ;  and  Sal.  533  :  geiSy;S  hie  [i.e.  waestmas] 

ond  ge'Sreata'S.  For  gefryd,  contract  verb,  cf.  Gram.,  §  408,  note  18. 
438  ff .    See  Mark  IV,  36  ff. 

439b.    So  Beow.  507. 

442.  bordstae<5u.  '  The  cordage '  or  '  rigging.'  This  is  the  only  occurrence  of 

the  word;  it  is  glossed  in  all  the  dictionaries  (except  Simons,  p.  17,  'schifftau') 
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as  'shore.'  But,  as  Cosijn  points  out  (PBB.  XXI,  10),  'sea-shore'  does  not 
satisfy  the  demands  of  the  context,  since  the  boat  is  now  in  the  open  sea.  Brooke, 
p.  171,  guesses  '  bulwarks.'  The  right  meaning,  however,  is  indicated  by  yElfric's 
glossary,  nomina  navium  et  instruments,  earum  ( W.  W.  I,  288,  26),  where  staj>  is, 
glossed  'safon.'  Safon,  sap/ion  (according  to  DuCange)  =  funis  in  prora.  The 
word  must  be  taken  as  a  synonym  of  strengas,  374,  wtedo,  375.  The  first  ele- 

ment of  the  compound  would  mean  '  ship,'  the  whole  word  '  the  rigging  of  the 
ship.' 

443.  yS  otferre.  Cf.  Metr.  XXVI,  29-30  :  stunede  sio  brune  y«  wrS  6«re  ;  and 
Psalm  XLII,  7:  'deep  calleth  unto  deep.'  Cf.  138,  note. 

444b-445a.  The  suggestion  for  the  picture  was  found  in  the  original;  cf. 
Bonnet,  p.  75,  11.  3-4 :  Kal  avt^ov  fj.ey<i\ov  yevoptvov  Kal  TT;J  tfaXdero-?;?  KV}j.a.ivo/j.{vris, 
were  TO.  /ci^ara  in/'wtfijvcu  Kal  yevtvOai.  virb  rtf  forty  TOV  ir\oiov  ;  Legend,  p.  117,  1.  22  : 
fram  }>am  winde  waes  geworden  swa  }>32t  )>a  selfan  yj>a  wieron  ahafene  ofer  >st 
scip.  A  similar  but  much  weaker  personification  is  found  in  Beow.  783-784 : 

Noi-ft-Denum  stod 

atelic  egesa      anra  gehwylcum. 

445.  yolid.  Cf.  the  parallel,  oferyfrbord,  1.  298.  Gm.,  reading  yfrlifr,  translates 

'  undarum  iter,  via';  so  also  Gn.,  Dicht.,  '  Schrecken  oft  am  Seeweg';  but  Spr. 
II,  767,  '  navigium,  navis.' 

448a.   So  Dan.  725^ 

449.  to  m^rum.  '  At  the  hands  of  the  Lord,'  as  in  Chr,  773 :  Utan  us  to 
Faeder  freoj>a  wilnian.  For  other  examples,  see  Spr.  II,  539.  Professor  Kittredge 
calls  attention  to  the  idiom  on  . . .  niman,  in  which  the  equivalent  phrase  in  MnE. 

would  demand  'from'  (see  Spr.  II,  297,  for  examples),  and  the  construction  to 

'ask  at'  a  person  (see  NED.  s.v.  'ask').  Cf.  further  tct .  .  .findan,  e.g./uL  658- 
659:  }>jer  ge  [frofra]  agun  set  masgna  Code;  El.  1215:  aet  bam  bisceope  bote 
findan ;  An.  908 :  milts  set  maErum.  For  similar  constructions  with  verbs  of  see- 

ing, hearing,  etc.,  see  Sievers,  PBB.  XII,  189.  See  also  Wiilfing,  II,  321,  s.v. 
wilnian. 

451.  Wiilker  has  no  punctuation  after  eadgifa,  all  other  Edd.  a  comma  or 
semicolon. 

453.  sessade.    The  only  occurrence  of  the  word.    A  noun  sess,  'seat,'  occurs 
Beow.  2717  and  2756. 

454.  Da  Ore  mod  ahloh.    Cf.  Beow.  730  :  J>a  his  mod  ahlog;  Sal.  178:  naefre 
ier  his  ferh>  ahlog.    Buttenwieser,  p.  49,  calls  attention  to  the  similar  idiom  in 

Icel.  (fcrymskwij>a,  31): 
H16  Hlorri|>a 

hugr  i  bridsti. 
Cf.  1.  140,  note. 

455«  gesegon.    An  Anglian  form;  cf.  Gram.,  §  391,  2,  note  7. 

457h.  So  Gen.  2590. 
458.   Cf.  El.  574  :  ic  eow  to  sof>e  secgan  wille. 

458-460.  Cf.  Beow.  572-573 ;  Wyrd  oft  nereiS  unfjggne  eorl,  J>onne  his  ellen 
deah.  Probably  the  same  formula  stood  in  Rid.  LXXIII,  9,  where  the  phrase 
gif  his  ellen  deag  remains  in  an  otherwise  corrupt  passage.  Cf.  also  Feed.  48:  a 
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}>e  biS  gedjeled,  gif  J>e  deah  hyge ;  Gen.  1287-1288:  Drihten  wiste  l>aet  J>aes  ae'5e- 
linges  ellen  dohte ;  Rid.  LXII,  7  :  Gif  J>aes  ondfengan  ellen  dohte  ;  Sat.  283-284  : 

For}>on  masg  gehycgan,  se  'Se  his  heorte  deah,  J>aet  he  him  afirre  frecne  ge)>ohtas. 
Grimm,  p.  xlii,  and  Fritzsche,  p.  44,  note  Hildebrandslied  55  :  ibu  dir  din  ellen 

taoc.  Cook  (MLN.  VIII,  59)  cites  numerous  examples  of  the  formula  in  Latin 

literature,  from  which  the  MnE.  proverb,  '  Fortune  favors  the  brave,'  appears 
to  have  been  derived.  The  Greek  (Bonnet,  p.  75,  1.  8)  has  nothing  corresponding 

to  460'':  6  7&p  Kvpios  'Irfffovs  ov  fj.7)  tyKaraXiirji  ̂ /xas.  Perhaps  the  poet  may  have 
had  in  mind,  however,  Psalm  XXXVII,  25  ff.,  and  similar  passages. 

On  these  passages  Gummere,  Germanic  Origins,  p.  236,  remarks  as  follows : 

'  Fate,  says  Beowulf,  as  he  tells  of  his  battle  with  the  sea-monsters  [Beow.  572  ff .], 
fate  often  saves  a  man  if  he  have-plenty  of  courage. 

Oft  Wyrd  preserveth 
undoomed  earl,  —  if  he  doughty  be. 

The  same  idea  and  the  same  phrase,  with  very  slight  change,  passed  into  the 

Christian  poetry  of  our  ancestors,  and  have  since  become  a  commonplace.'  See 
1612,  note.  A  somewhat  similar  sentiment  is  that  of  Hy.  I,  IV,  1 16-117  (Bibl.  II, 
223) : 

God  bij?  J>«et,       J>onne  mon  him  sylf  ne  maeg 
wyrd  onwendan,       J>aet  he  }>onne  wel  Jx)lige. 

461.  The  whole  line  occurs  again  in  Gu.  484. 

463a.  80879;   GU-  147- 
464.  Cf.  1.  820,  and  Beow.  644-646 :  oH>;et  semninga  sunu  Healfdenes  secean 

wolde  iefenraeste ;  Beow.  1640-1641,  ob'Saet  semninga  to  sele  comon  frome 
fyrdhwate. 

468.  gryrehwlle.  Although  the  second  element  of  this  compound  usually 

carries  with  it  the  signification  of  '  time,'  the  first  element  here  appears  to  bear  all 

the  meaning  of  the  word  —  'fright,  terror.'  Sievers  (PBB.  XVIII,  406)  discusses 
similar  compounds,  e.g.  earfofrfrrdg,  earfofrhwil,  with  the  value  merely  of  earfofr  • 
Beow.  2427,  orleghwlla,  equivalent  to  the  gen.  pi.  of  orlege;  Beow.  2709,  sigehwila, 
equivalent  to  the  gen.  pi.  of  sige\  and  points  out  similar  compounds  with  other 

expressions  of  time,  e.g.  OHG.  sioh-tago,  'sickness,'  MHG.  we-tac,  we-tage,  'pain, 

sorrow.' 
47<ja.  Cf.  1.  552,  note.  —  47Ob.  Cf.  1.  671 ;  Jul.  79:  ferj>locan  onspeon ;  El.  86: 

hre'Serlocan  onspeon. 
471-474.  Cf.  11.  493-495,  note ;  11.  553-554,  note. 

474-476.  Cf.  Beow.  426-428 :  Ic  J>e  nu'Sa,  brego  Beorht-Dena,  biddan  wille, 
eodor  Scyldinga,  anre  bene. 

478.  Grimm  and  Baskervill  put  a  period  after  faitedsinces. 

480.  godne.  The  strong  form  after  Jnnne  because  the  word  is  detached  from 

its  syntactical  group  ?  Professor  Kittredge  suggests  that  the  adj.  is  strong  because 
it  is  here  felt  as  an  appositive  to  ]nnne  frSondscipe. 

483.  este  wyrtfest.  The  metre  confirms  the  reading  este,  as  in  Gen.  1509: 

)>a  him  ealra  waes  ara  este  aelmihtig  God ;  and  Beow.  945 :  )>aet  hyre  eald  metod 
este  wise  re. 
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484.  craeftes  neosan.    Cf.  Ap.  103. 

487.  bestemdon.    The  spelling  -on  for  -an  finds  a  parallel  in  bruconne,  1.  23. 

489.  on  giieo"e.    This  is  the  only  occurrence  of  the  phrase.    The  context  favors 
on  geofone,  appositive  to  on  saebate,  490'';  cf.  also  rr\v  0d\aff<rav  of  the  Greek 

version,  1.  490,  note.     For  the  meaning  'fate,  lot,  chance,'  for  gifeo'e,  cf.  Be<nv. 

3085 :  waes  >aet  gifefte  to  swift,  J?e  'Sone  [heodcyning]  J>yder  ontyhte. 
490.  syxtyne  slftum.    Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  75, 11.  17-18  :  (£Kai8tica.Tov  yap  eirXevira.  TT/V 

6d\affffav,  Kal  idov  TOVTO  eirTaKa.i8eKa.Tov.     In  spite  of  this,  Brooke,  p.  172,  remarks: 

'  Then,  either  because  the  poet  wishes  to  give  local  color  and  invents  voyages  for 
Andrew,  or,  as  I  would  fain  believe,  introduces  his  own  personal  experience  of 

the  deep  and  imputes  it  to  Andrew,  he  tejls  how  he  has  been  sixteen  times  at 

sea,  and  contrasts  these  old  journeys  with  his  present  one ';  also,  p.  414,  '  There 
is  even  a  personal  touch,  as  I  believe,  in  one  passage,  which  speaks  of  his  having 

been  sixteen  times  on  sea-journeys.'    Hammerich-Michelsen,  Aelteste  christl.  Epik, 
pp.  99-100,  translates  this  passage,  11.489-505,  remarking:  'stehet  der  Herr  Jesus 
nicht  hier  ungefahr  ebenso  am  Bord,  wie  in  dem  Tagen  des  Heidenthums  Thor 

oder  Odin,  wie  im  Mittelalter,  der  heilige  Olaf  ? '    Cf.  1.  364  ff.,  note. 

491-492.  Translate  'I  ...  cold  as  to  my  hands  stirring  the  water-streams.' 
Mundum  freorig  is  paralleled  by  Ph.  86 :  fefrrum  strong,  and  by  Ph.  100 :  fefrrtim 
wlonc  (Bright).  Mundum  is  to  be  regarded  as  a  dative  of  specification.  Freorig 

is  nom.  sg.  masc.,  agreeing  with  ic,  489%  and  hrerendum  is  dat.  pi.,  agreeing  with 

imindiim.  Cf.  Wand.  4  :  hreran  mid  hondum  hrimcealdesie  ;  Chr.  677-678 :  sund- 
wudu  drifan,  hreran  holmj>rasce. 

492.  is  "Sys  ane  ma.    '  Is  this  once  more.'    Grein's  translation,  Dicht.  and 

Spr.  I,  32,  'doch  1st  dies  ein  grosser'  (ane  taken  as  nom.  sg.  neut.  weak)  does 
not  give  the  necessary  meaning  of  one  journey  more,  a  seventeenth.   Cook,  p.  226, 

translates  '  this  makes  another  journey,'  construing  ane  as  Grein  does ;  so  also 
Root  and  Hall.    Kemble  translates  '  this  is  once  more.'    As  there  is  no  reason 

why  ane  should  be  inflected  weak,  Kemble's  interpretation  of  ane  as  instrumental 
adverb  is  to  be  preferred ;  syxtyne  siftum,  1.  490%  is  to  be  understood  as  adverbial, 

'sixteen  times'  (cf.  o'Sre  s?5e  etc.),  rather  than  'on  sixteen  journeys.'     Cf.  Ps. 
LXVIII,  4: 

Hiora  is  mycle  ma      J>onne  ic  me  haebbe 
on  heafde  nu      haera  feaxes. 

493.  Swa  =  sivd  J>eah. 

493-495.  Cf.  11.  498-499;  Beow.  247b-249a:  Njefre  ic  maran  geseah  eorla  ofer 

eorj>an  ftonne  is  eower  sum,  secg  on  searwum  ;  Jul.  547b~55Oa: 
ic  to  56)56  w3t 

J>afet  ic  £r  ne  sift      Snig  ne  mette 
in  woruldrlce       wiji  J>e  gelic 

}>ristran  ge>ohtes. 

Cf.  11.  553-554,  note. 

494.  ]?ryoT>earn  haeleSa.    The  metre  and  the  sense  are  both  improved  by 

Cosijn's    emendation.     Synonymous    nouns    in    juxtaposition    (except    Dryhten 

Htzlend,  541,  897,  1407)  are  not  found  elsewhere  in  Andreas,  and  but  rarely  in  the 

body  of  the  poetry;  examples  are  cited  by  Sievers  (PBB.  IX,  137)  as  follows: 
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Beow.  398,   1259,  2198,  2493;    GU-  1 1 19-    Holthausen  (Angl.  Beibl.  XV,  73-74) 

regards  El.  140:  darofr  aisc,  as  in  the  same  construction.    See  1340*. 
495.  steoran  ofer  stiefnan.    Cosijn  (PBB.  XXI,  10)  takes  steoran  as  infin., 

in  which  case  ofer  is  illogical,  unless  with  Gn.,  Spr.  II,  481,  steoran  be  taken  as 

intransitive.     The  better  reading  is  that  of  Sievers  in  his  comment  on  Cosijn's 

note :    steoran  ace.    sg.  of  steora,  '  steersman,'  appositive  thus  to  pryoTbearn, 
494a,  and  inann,  493''. — hvvileff.    'The  surge  resounds.'    Gm.,  K.,  Gn.,  read 
hivilefr  from  a  hypothetical  hwilan,  '  to  delay.'    But  Gn.,  Spr.  II,  121,  cancels  the 
form   Jiwilefr  and  glosses   (p.   117)  under  hwelan,  'clangere';  so  Die/it.,    'Die 

Stromflut  walzt  sich.'    This  is  the  only  occurrence  of  the  word,  but  onhwilefr, 

'  reboat,'  is  recorded  by  W.W.  I,  528,  39,  and  a  noun  on  hwelunge,  'in  clangore,' 
ibid.,  I,  423,  20. 

496.  beatej?  brimstaeo'o.    Baskervill  supposes  a  3d  sg.  beataj>,  citing  Jjreatao", 
520,  and  ganga)?,  891,  as  further  examples;  but  j>reata<J  is  the  normal  form 

for  the  2d  class  of  weak  verbs,  and  gangaif  is  plural  (cf.  Bright's  note,  MLN. 
II,  81),  the  construction  looking  to  the  implied  sense.    Read  therefore  beate]?, 

streamwelm,  495'',  being  subject,  and  brimstaeSo,  ace.  pi.,  object ;  thus  Dicht., 

'  Die  Stromflut  .  .  .  peitscht  die  Brandungsgestade.'    K.,  taking  brimst  a-cYo  as 
two  words,  '  the  sea  beateth  the  shores.'    The  picture  of  the  surf  on  the  shore  is 
somewhat  incongruous  in  a  description  of  the  open  sea,  and  one  would  like  to 

read  as  in  1.  442  ;  but  the  other  seems  to  be  the  conventional  phrasing ;  cf.  besides 

239,    1543,  the  following:    Rid.  Ill,    6:    hwaelmere    hlimme'S,    hliide   grimmeiS; 
streamas  stajm  beatafi;  and  Metr.  VI,  15:  eac  }>§.  ruman  sie  nor'Serne  yst  nede 

gebaEde'5,  {net  hlo  strange  geondstyred  on  sta'Su  beateft. —  ful  so  rid.    Gm.  pre- 
sents the  alternatives :  fulscryd,  '  plene  instructus,'  from  scrtid,  '  vestitus,  orna- 

tus,  apparatus,'  quoting  El.  258,  subst.,  giifrscrud;  or  fulscrid,  'plene  incedens,' 
from  scrifran,  '  ire,  ingredi,'  though  if  from  the  latter  word  he  thinks  the  form 
should  \>zfulscrida.     Gn.,  Die/it,  and  Spr.  II,  41 1,  Root,  Hall,  and  Simons  (p.  1 18), 

follow  Gm.'s  second  explanation;    K.,  the  first,  translating  'this  boat  is  fully 
clothed.'    As  the  second  of  Gm.'s  explanations  fits  the  context  better  than  the 
first,  it  is  to  be  accepted;  cf.  also  Icel.  (Cleas.-Vig.,  p.  557)  tueft1  fullum  skrifr 
(Biskupa  Sogitr  II,  30),  where  skrifr  means  the  gliding  motion  of  the  ship.    On 

the  other  hand  the  derivation  of  scrid  from  scrydan  <  scrnd  derives  some  con- 

firmation from  the  MnE.  shrouds  of  a  ship ;  Icel.  skrufr  (Cleas.-Vig.,  p.  558)  has 
the  same  meaning. 

497.  Cf.  Beow.  218:  flota  fami-heals  fugle  gellcost. 

499.  ofer  ytflade.  The  MS.  reading  ySlafe  would  mean  'on  the  shore';  cf. 
Ex.  585,  on  yfrldfe,  equivalent  to  on  geofones  state,  1.  580 ;  and  fyres,  homera  I3f, 

meaning  'sword.'  Bugge  (PBB.  XII,  88-89)  comments  on  the  significance  of 

yfrldf,  'shore.' 
501.  on  landsceare.  Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  76, 1.  I  :  ws  M  rfc  777$.  The  word  occurs 

again,  1229;  and  cf.  folcsceare,  684.  The  word  is  another  illustration  of  the 

fact  that  the  second  element  of  a  compound  may  be  practically  meaningless;  see 

468,  note. 

501-502.  Cf.  Chr.  850-851 :  Nu  is  >on  gellcost  swa  we  on  laguflode  ofer  cald 
waeter  ceolum  IrSan. 
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504.  brondstaefne.  The  first  element  of  this  compound  has  of  course  nothing 

to  do  with  brand,  '  fire,'  as  in  1.  768.  The  picture  intended  is  evidently  the  same 
as  that  in  1.  273,  brante  ceole.  Grimm,  p.  xxxv,  suggested  the  reading  bront- 

sta-fne,  followed  by  Grein  and  Cosijn.  But  perhaps  brond  is  to  be  retained  in 
the  same  sense  as  stiefn,  forming  thus  a  pleonastic  compound;  cf.  Icel.  (Cleas.- 

Vig.,  p.  76)  brandr,  'the  raised  prow  and  poop,  ship's  beak,'/*//r  brattr  breki 
brondum  harri,  '  the  waves  rise  high  above  the  "  brandar." ' 

The  notion  of  shipwreck  expressed  by  brecan  brondstaefne,  'shatter  the 

high-prowed  (ship),'  seems  somewhat  too  violent  for  the  context  here.  One 
would  like  to  take  brondstaefne  as  a  noun  compound,  'prow,'  'bow,'  and  read 

brecan  on  (or  ofer)  brondstaefne,  '  there  the-  storm  nor  the  wind  may  move  it, 
nor  the  water-floods  break  over  the  high  prow.' 

Grimm,  Grein,  and  Wiilker  put  only  a  comma  after  brondstaefne,  the  other 

Edd.  a  semicolon.  —  snowecJ.  Cf.  1.  1430,  note. 

5°5b~5°9-  The  allusions  to  the  youth  of  the  pilot  are  developed  from  a  single 
word,  a  vocative  veavicrKe  (Bonnet,  p.  76,  1.  2),  in  the  ITpd^eiy.  But  perhaps  the  poet 

of  Andreas  had  in  mind  the  following  words  spoken  by  Hroftgar  of  Beowulf, 

Beow.  1841-1845 : 
pe  |ia  wordcwydas       wi[t]tig  Drihten 
on  sefan  sende  !       ne  hyrde  ic  snotorllcor 

on  swa  geongum  feore       guman  Hngian  ', 
Jrii  eart  maegenes  strang       ond  on  mode  frod, 
wis  wordcwida. 

506.  wintrum  frod.    The  word  frod,  literally  'wise,'  is  used  frequently  in 
the  sense  of  'advanced  in  years,'  'old,'  eg.  gearum,  misserum,  fyrndagum  frod, 
etc. ;  see  Spr.  I,  351. 

507.  faroolacende.    Norn.,  agreeing  with  3u,  1.  505,  or  the  implied  subject  of 
hafast,  1.  507.    Cook,  p.  227,  construes  the  word  as  vocative. 

511.  on  saelade.    So  Beow.   1157;  the  only  other  occurrence  of  the  noun  is 
Beow.  1139:  t5  sjelade. 

512.  scipuni  under  scealcum.    Grimm,  p.   109,  has  difficulty  in  explaining 

this  phrase.     He  suggests  for  scealcum  a  form  from  a  hypothetical  scealc  or 

seek,  Icel.  skelkr,  'fear,  terror.'    Cosijn  (PBB.  XXI,  n)  regards  both  scealcum 
and  the  plural  scipum  with  suspicion,  suggesting  that  the  half-line  may  have  been 
taken  bodily  from  some  other  poem.    But  the  plural  scipum  is  in  keeping  here  ; 
the  statement  is  a  generalization  and  need  not  apply  to  a  single  ship.    In  syntax 

the  word  is  to  be  taken  as  coordinate  with  brimhengestum,  513''.     For  scealc, 

'sailor,'  cf.    Whale  30-31:   ond  }>onne  in  deaftsele  drence    bifsesteft  scipu   mid 
scealcum. 

515.  si<J  nesan.  Translate  '  At  times  it  befalls  us  grievously  on  the  waves, 

upon  the  sea,  though  we  survive,  pass  through  the  terrible  journey.'  The  evident 

parallel  to  this  passage  is  El.  1003-1004  :  gif  hie  brimnesen  ond  gesundne  sT'S 
settan  mosten ;  and  on  the  strength  of  this  passage  Gn.,  Spr.  II,  446,  and  Cosijn 

(PBB.  XXI,  n)  would  read  here  sifrnesan,  as  noun,  object  of  geferan.  But 

the  passage  in  El.  confessedly  offers  difficulties  (cf.  Bibl.  II,  183)  and  should 

not  carry  too  much  weight  in  determining  the  construction  in  Andreas.  The 
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unconstrained  reading  here  is  that  which  takes  nesan  and  geferan  as  coordinate 

verbs,  in  the  optative  mood.  Cf.  Gen.  1341  :  J>am  J>e  mid  sceolon  mereflod  nesan. 

5i7b.  So  Gen.  1251 ;  Dan.  174;  Metr.  xi,  25. 

519.  briine  yfla.  Besides  the  passages  in  which  it  is  descriptive  of  the  waves, 

the  adjective  brim  is  used  of  armor  and  weapons.  Note  also  brunwann,  1306, 

and  cf.  the  ballad  phrase  '  wan  water.'  It  probably  means  merely  '  dusky,'  '  dark.' 

523.  wuldras  fylde.    The  genitive  in  -as  is  also  found  in  1.  1501,  heofonas; 

for  other  examples,  cf.  Spr.  I,  179,  s.v.  cyning;  Napier,  Uber  die  Werke  des  alteng. 

Erzbischofs  Wulfstan,  p.  67 ;  and  Sievers,  Gram.,  §  237,  note  I.     These  -as  geni- 

tives in  Andreas  are  to  be  regarded  rather  as  late  West-Saxon  forms  than  as 

survivals  from  an  early  Anglian  original  text.    The  construction  oifyllan  followed 

by  the  genitive  finds  a  parallel  in  Chr.  408-409  : 

for}*>n  Hi  gefyldest,      foldan  ond  rodoras, 
wigendra  Hleo,      wuldres  bines. 

Cf.  also  El.  1134:  wuldres  gefylled.  The  usual  construction  after  fyllan  is  the 

accusative  and  instrumental  (cf.  Shipley,  p.  33). 

524.  beorhtne  boldwelan.    So/?//.  503  and  Ap.  33. 

525.  ]mrh  his  anes  miht.    Cf.  Gen.  272,  Chr.  685:  hurh  his  anes  craeft. 

528".  So  Jnl.  262.  —  All  Edd.,  except  Grimm  and  Grein,  put  a  period  or  semi- 
colon after  prymsittendes. 

532.  aryfta.  Cf.  1.  383,  note. 

535.  wuldres  blaed.    Equivalent  merely  to  'heaven  ' ;  cf.  1.  356,  note. 
541''.  Cf.  Becnv.  954-955=  Jxct J>in  dam  lyfafr  dwa  to  aldre,  of  Beowulf;  Chr. 

405  :  dj>m  dom  wunaj,,  of  the  Lord ;  El.  450-453  :  ac  >ara  d5m  leofa'S  .  .  .  'Se  J>one 

anhangnan  Cyning  heria}>  ond  lofia'5. 
543".  So  669a  ;  Az.  187.    Cf.  Ap.  15  ;  Ps.  CIV,  6:  geweorSude  ofer  wer)>eoda. 
544-548.  Cf.  Gu.  862  :  nainig  hrelej>a  is  \>e  areccan  maege  oH>e  rim  wite  ;  Hy. 

Ill,  17-18  (Bibl.  II,  214): 

ne  magon  hy  nSfre  areccean      ne  J>st  gerlm  wytan 
hu  Jni  mSre  eart,      mihtig  drihten  ; 

El.  635  :  Ic  ne  maeg  areccan,  nu  ic  baet  rim  ne  can.  Cf.  also  /«/.  313  ;  Chr.  222 ; 
Panther  3. 

546.  tteette.    '  Of  such  sort  that  he,'  etc.    Other  examples  are  given  in  Spr.  II, 

573- 548.  dtelest.    Pogatscher,  Anglia  XXIII,  263,  calls  attention  to  the  omission 
of  the  subject  after  hu. 

552.  wis  on  gewitte.  Cf.  11.  316,  470  ;  the  model  for  the  passage,  however, 
was  Crtzft.  1.  13  :  wis  on  gewitte  o»e  on  wordcwidum.  In  both  passages  Bright 

(MLN.  II,  81)  takes  wis  to  be  a  noun, '  wisdom,'  in  the  genitive  case  in  Craft.  13, 
in  the  dative  (apparently  coordinate  with  geofum,  1.  55 ib)  case  in  the  passage 
in  Andreas;  the  inflection  -e  in  both  passages  he  thinks  has  either  been  elided 
or  carelessly  dropped,  or  the  construction  has  been  misunderstood.  But  a  noun 
wis  =  wisdom  is  not  recorded,  and  in  the  light  of  the  other  occurrences  of  the 
phrase  it  seems  best  to  regard  it  not  as  an  amplification  of  geofum,  but  as  an  adj. 

in  the  nom.  case,  agreeing  with  5u,  550.  This  is  also  Professor  Bright's  present 
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opinion.    Cf.  Hoi.  78  :  wts  on  J>mum  gewitte  ond  on  J>inum  worde  snottor,  of  the 
angel  Gabriel. 

553-554-   Cf.  Beow.  1842-1843  : 
ne  hyrde  ic  snotorllcor 

on  swa  geongum  feore      guman  J>ingian ; 

and  cf.  also  11.  471  ff . ;  493  ff. 

556a.  Cf.  Jul.  258:  fraegn  t>a  fromllce.  —  556b.  So  Metr.  XX,  275;  cf.  Rid. 
LXXXIV,  10,  or  ond  ende,  with  the  same  meaning.  See  Rev.  I,  8,  u  •  XXI  6- 
XXII,  13. 

557.  Cf.  Rid.  XXXIII,  13-14  :  Rece,  gif  >u  cunne,  wls  worda  gleaw ;  El.  856 : 
Saga,  gif  ftu  cunne. 

558b.  Cf.  be  (bi)  saem  tweonum,  Beow.  858,  1297,  1685  ;  Ex.  442,  562  ;  Gu.  237, J333- 

559.  3a  arleasan.  That  is,  ludea  cynn  ,  which  is  in  apposition.  Cosijn's 
emendation,  fr&t  drlease,  does  not  improve  the  grammar  and  is  bad  stylistically. 

561.  Grein  and  Wiilker  have  only  a  comma  after  hearmcwide,  but  the  other 
Edd.  a  period. 

564.  Cf.  El.  865-866a :  o'5-Saet  him  gecyflde  cyning  aelmihtig  wundor  for  weoro- 
dum  ;  Chr.  482  :  weoredum  cySa'S. 

56sa.  So  Men,  129,  also  referring  to  the  miracles  of  the  Lord.  The  phrase  is 

a  favorite  one  with  Wulfstan ;  cf.  Napier's  ed.,  p.  159,  1.  5:  swutol  and  gesyne ; 
p.  163,  1.  14:  swytol  and  gesyne,  etc.  Cf.  also  Gen.  2806:  sweotol  is  ond 

gesene. 
567.  Cf.  Chr.  1 196  :  to  hleo  ond  to  kroner  ha:lef>a  cynue,  of  Christ. 

,    568b-56ga.  See  1 677^1 6y8a. 
569.  So  650,  1678;  El.  334;   Gtt.  1104. 

570.  domagende.     Cf.  Jul.  186:  folcagende. — dsel  naenlgne.    Cf.  Bonnet, 

p.  76,  11.  17—18  :   IIwj  ovv  OI)K  eirl<7Tev<rav  avrf  ol  'lovdcuoi ;  T&yja.  owe  iirolrffftv  a"rj/j.eia 
tvdiriov  avr&v;  the  fraetre  )?eode  of  1.  571   are  the  Jews  of  the  Greek  version. 
The  reply  which  Andrew  makes,  1.  573  ff.,  also  demands  niJenigne  in  1.  570. 

573.  Cf.  1.  137  ;  El.  643  :  hu  is  J>ast  geworden  on  )>ysse  werj>eode. 

575.  gif.  The  word  is  regularly  feminine,  with  accusative  in  -e.  But  an  accu- 
sative plural  eardgyfu  occurs,  Ps.  LXXI,  10,  and  a  dative  singular  mid  l>dm  god- 

cundan  gyfe  (Bede,  ed.  Miller,  p.  34,  1.  17),  both  examples  being  pointed  out  by 

Cosijn  (PBB.  XXI,  252) ;  from  these  two  citations  an  ace.  sg.  gif  may  be  inferred 

for  the  present  passage.  Wiilker  cites  the  compounds  gifstol,  gif  heal,  gifsceat,  in 

support  of  a  nominative  form  gif;  but  such  compounds  prove  nothing,  since  all 

0-stems  as  first  element  in  compounds  end  regularly  with  a  consonant. 
576*.  So  Chr.  811. 

577  ff.  See  Matt.  XI,  5  ;  Luke  VII,  21-22. 
580.  Cf.  Chr.  1508:  werge  wonhale. 

582.  on  grundwaege.  The  second  element  of  the  compound  is  not  the  word 

wdg,  'wall'  (see  714,  732),  as  stated  by  Grimm,  p.  in,  also  Spr.  I.,  531,  and 
B.-T.,  492.  It  is  a  form  of  weg,  '  way ' ;  for  examples  of  iz  for  e,  cf.  -rseced,  709 ; 
saegl,  1456.  In  mefflan,  1440,  e  appears  for  a.  The  word  grundweg,  which 

occurs  only  in  this  passage,  is  a  compound  like  eor$"weg,foldweg,fldd'weg,  brimrdd, 
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etc.,  and  takes  its  meaning  from  the  first  element.  Translate,  therefore, '  the  earth.' 
See  206,  note. 

583*.  Cf.  £/.  944-945  :  seSe  deadra  feala  worde  awehte. 

585.  Cf.  EL  558:  cyftdon  craeftes  miht ;  Chr.  1145:  cy'Sde  craeftes  meaht. 
See  1.  1460,  note. 

586-588.  See  John  II,  1-16.  The  Greek  (Bonnet,  p.  78. 1.  2)  reads  merely  voup 

e/s  olvov  yueT^3a\ei>.  Heremaegen,  literally  '  army-troop,'  appears  to  have  weakened 

merely  to  the  meaning  '  throng ' ;  see  Glossary  for  citations. 
587.  ond  wendan  het.    Cosijn  (PBB.  XXI,  12)  would  take  ond  as  equiva- 

lent to  a  relative  frat,  object  of  het,  and  he  cites  examples  in  which  he  regards  ond 
as  having  the  function  of  a  relative.    But  this  use  of  ond  is  not  established  by  his 
citations,  nor  is  it  necessary  in  the  present  passage. 

588.  on  )?a  beteran  gecynd.    A  formula;  cf.  El.  1038,  1061  ;  and  Wulfstan, 
ed.  Napier,  p.  145:  uton  wendan  georne  to  beteran  craefte. 

589-594.  See  Matt.  XIV,  1 7  ff .  ;  Mark  VI,  38  ff . ;  Luke  IX,  1 2  ff. ;  John  VI,  8  ff. 

The  poet  was  apparently  not  sufficiently  familiar  with -the  version  of  the  story  in  John 
to  recall  that  it  is  Andrew  who  is  there  said  to  have  provided  the  loaves  and  fishes. 

591''.  Cf.  Beow.  1424:  fej>a  eal  gescct,  of  the  followers  of  Beowulf. 
592.  reonigmode.  Cf.  Whale  22-23:  hnelej>  beob  on  wynnum  reonigmode 

rasste  gelyste ;  Gu.  1069:  waes  him  raeste  neod  reonigmodum.  The  MS.  reading 
reomigmode  is  the  only  occurrence  of  a  form  reomig.  Grimm,  p.  112,  followed 

by  Spr.  II,  374,  compares  this  form  with  Goth,  rimis  '  quies  ' ;  but  Grimm  refrains 
from  a  decision,  noting  that  the  context  favors  the  reading  reonig-,  '  weary.'  As 
Sievers  points  out  (PBB.  X,  506)  the  correct  reading  here  is  undoubtedly  reonig- 

mode; both  the  metre  and  the  sense  of  the  passage  demand  this  form. 

594.  Cf.  14843;  Dan.  567:  man  on  moldan ;   Gu.  962  :  mon  on  moldan. 

595-596.  Cf.  11.  811-812;  EL  511-512:  nu  $u  meaht  gehyran,  haele'S  mm  se 
leofa,  hu,  etc. ;  EL  523 :  hyse  leofesta. 

597.  speon.  The  other  occurrences  of  spanan  in  the  verse  are  all  in  the  evil 

sense,  '  entice,  allure  '  (see  Spr.  II,  467) ;  but  the  word  occurs  frequently  in  homi- 
letic  or  biblical  prose  (see  B.-T.,  p.  898)  in  a  good  sense,  as  in  the  present  passage. 

5g8a.  So  1693;  Gu.  1154;  cf.  Chr.  913:  on  gefean  faeger;  to  J>am  langan 
gefean,  Jul.  670,  Gu.  1063,  1281;  in  J>am  ecan  gefean,  Gu.  1052,  1159,  1345;  to 
bam  s5J>an  gefean,  Gu.  1238. 

599a.  So  Chr.  1247. 
600.  Cf.  Beow.  187  :  aefter  deaftdaege  Drihten  secean. 

601.  weges  weard.    Kemble  translates  correctly  '  ruler  of  the  wave  ' ;  so  also 
Root.    But  Spr.  II,  655,  and  the  other  translations  take  weges  as  derived  from 

weg,  'way.'    Cf.  1.  632. 
6o2b.  So  Gu.  998;  Ph.  550;  El.  1072. 
605.  Cf.  El.  817  :  >ara  J>e  ic  gefremede  nalles  feam  sriSum;  Jul.  354:  >ara  J>e 

ic  fremede  nalaes  feam  sl)>um. 

606.  folcum  to  frofre.    So  El.  1142,  Chr.  1422;  Beow.  14:  folce  to  frofre. 

611.  jmrh  deopne  gedwolan.    So  Jul.  301.    The  Edd.  put  no  punctuation 
after  gedwolan,  and  a  strong  pause  after  larum ;  but  deofles  lariim  and  wra- 
Sum  wserlogan  should  be  held  together.  Cf.  1.  679. 
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6i3a.  Cf.  1297;  Wid.  9:  wrajjes  wSrlogan. —  seo  wyrd.  Hall,  p.  82,  'The 
original  has  Wyrd ;  she,  in  the  religion  of  our  forefathers  before  their  conversion 

to  Christianity,  was  the  goddess  of  destiny,  and  presided  over  the  fates  of  men 

and  of  gods.  She,  of  course,  still  rules  the  affairs  of  these  unconverted  cannibals.' 
A  similar  use  of  the  word  is  found  in  1.  1561,  also  of  the  Mermedonians.  See 

Golther,  Handbuch  der  german.  Mythologie,  pp.  104-105 ;  Gummere,  Germanic 
Origins,  p.  372,  for  a  discussion  of  the  meaning  of  the  term  wyrd  and  its  occur- 

rences in  the  literature  of  the  Germanic  peoples. 

The  word  in  its  later  development  has  had  an  interesting  history.  '  Aus  dem 
Schottischen  wohl  ist  weird  ins  Neuenglische  gedrungen.  Chaucer  kennt  zwar 

werdes,  wierdes  neben  wirdes  (vgl.  Skeats  Glossar),  also  Formen  mil  kenti- 

schem  e  fiir_j',  aber  das  wort  scheint  bald  nach  ihm  ausgestorben  zu  sein.  Denn  in 
Holinsheds  Bericht  liber  Macbeth  iibernimmt  er  aus  Bellenden  den  schottischen 

Ausdruck  weird  sisters,  der  schon  bei  Wyntoun  (ed.  Laing,  VIII,  1864)  und  bei 

Douglas  (II,  142/24)  vorkommt,  in  der  schottischen  Schreibung  -weird,  und  findet 

es  notig,  ihn  durch  den  Zusatz  zu  erklaren :  "  that  is  (as  ye  would  say),  the  god- 

desses of  destinie "  (vgl.  Delius'  Shakespeare,  II,  300).  Aus  Holinshed  hat 
Shakespeare  das  Wort  ubernommen,  aber  den  Druckern  der  Folios  war  es  offen- 
bar  fremd,  denn  sie  setzten  dafiir  weyward.  Erst  Theobald  stellte  auf  Grund  des 
Berichtes  Holinsheds  die  Lesung  weird  her,  und  erst  von  da  aus  scheint  der 
Ausdruck  wieder  in  weiteren  Gebrauch  gekommen  zu  sein,  aber  ohne  das  Zeichen 

seines  Ursprungs,  die  schottische  Schreibung  mit  ei,  aufzugeben.'  Luick,  Studien 
zur  Englischen  Lautgeschichte,  pp.  185-186  {Wiener  Beitrdge  zur  Englischen 
Philologie  XVII). 

615.  werige  mid  werigum.    Cf.  1.  360,  note. 
616.  biterne.    Professor  Hart  suggests  bitterne;  so  also  Sievers  (PBB.  X, 

496).    But  cf.  Chr.  765:  biterne  strajl. 

6igb.  Cf.  1086;  Gen.  1669:  folces  rieswan. 
620.  wundor  aefter  wundre.  So  Beow.  931.  Grein  and  Wiilker  have  no 

punctuation  after  gesiehSe,  all  other  Edd.  a  period. 

622.  folcrsed  fremede.  Cf.  Beow.  3006:  folcred  fremede,  of  Beowulf.  —  to 

friffe  hpgode.  Cosijn  (PBB.  XXI,  12)  suggests  to  frioffe  hogde. 

625/maga  mode  rof.  So  984. — msegen.  'Miracles.'  Cf.  Legend,  p.  117, 

11.  15-16:  spec  to  Jnnurn  discipulum  be  )>am  mjegenum  J?e  J>in  Lareow  dyde. 

Other  examples  are  noted  by  B.-T.,  p.  655,  but  the  above  have  escaped  him. 

Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  77,  11.  13-14:  Total  d<riv  al  SiW/uets  fis  tirolr/rev  £v  TC?  Kpvirrip  ; 

<t>av{pu<r6v  fwi  atfrds.  The  word  in  the  Latin  original  which  is  translated  here 

maegen  was  undoubtedly '  virtus ';  cf .  Matt.  VII,  22, '  in  nomine  tuo,  virtutes  multas 

fecimus,'  and  for  other  examples  see  Mark  VI,  2,  5  ;  Acts  VIII,  13  ;  Matt.  XI,  20. 

626.  deormod  on  digle.    Cf.  Gu.  925  :  deormod  on  d'egle,  of  Guthlac  in  his retreat. 

627.  besseton.    The  subject  is  omitted  after  ffa,  '  when ' :  '  when  often  ye  held 
council  with  the  Lord.'    See  Pogatscher,  Anglia  XXIII,  264. 

63o\  So  1200;  Chr.  509.  — gehwwre.  Sievers  (PBB.  X,  485)  would  regu- 

larly replace  gehware  by  the  earlier  forms  gehwtzs,  gehwam ;  see  also  Gram., 

§341,  note  4. 
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631.  Jmrh  snyttra  craeft.  Cf.  El.  1171  :  nu  )>e  God  sealde  sawle  sigesped 

ond  snyttro  craeft ;  and  cf.  the  compound  snytrucra-ft,  Spr.  II,  460. 
635.  wynnum  wridaff.    Cf.  Ph.  237  :  wrida)>  on  wynnum.    For  the  quantity  of 

wridaff,  see  Gram.,  §  382.    For  the  relation  of  wrldan  to  wrtfran  and  wridian, 

cf.  Cosijn,  PBB.  XXI,  12. 

636.  seffelum  ecne.    So  also  1.  882.    Ecne  means  'endowed,'  'teeming';  cf. 
toeacan,  ecan,  etc.    The  usual  form  of  the  adjective  is  eacen,  but  cf.  Chr.  1045 : 

on  ecne  eard,  and  see  Cook's  note.    ̂ Effelum  is  inst.  pi. ;  cf.  as'Selum  deore,  Dan. 

193;  Ex.  186;  Beow.  1949;  ae'Selum  god,  Beow.  1870. 

639b.  Cf.  815*'. 
640.  godbearn  on  grundum.    So  Chr.  682  ;  godbearn  of  grundum,  Chr.  499 ; 

si'S'San  of  grundum  godbearn  astag,   Chr.  702.  —  hweorfon.    See  1050,  and  51, 
note.    Wiilker  calls  attention  to  Dan.  267,  hiveorfon,  and  Sat.  341,  hweorfan,  both 

preterits. 

641.  Cf.  809;  Ap.  32,  77a  ;  Jud.  350:  swegles  dr^amas. 

642b.  801476'';   Gu.  898. 
645".  So  El.  357,  1190. 
646a.  Cf.  909,  1435;  El.  1170-1171  (above,  631,  note). 

•  647a.  So  Gen.  14. 

649*.  oor  ond  ende.  Cf.  556'',  note.  Vowels  are  geminated  to  indicate 
length  also  in  faa,  1593,  1599.  and  taan,  1099. 

650.  on  wera  gemote.  But  the  Greek  (Bonnet,  p.  78,  1.  9)  reads  iv  T<?  Kpvirrf, 

the  exact  opposite  of  the  Anglo-Saxon. 

652-653.  side  herigeas  folc  unmiete.    So  Men.  5b-6a. 
652-660.  There  is  nothing  in  the  Greek  version  corresponding  to  these  lines. 

After  the  response  of  Andrew,  648-651,  the  Greek  passes  on  to  the  account  of 
the  Twelve  Apostles  in  the  temple,  66 1  ff.  The  passage  appears  to  be  an  inven- 

tion of  the  poet's,  based  upon  such  allusions  in  the  New  Testament  as  Matt.  IX, 
35-36.  The  verses  immediately  following  these  give  an  account  of  the  Twelve 
Apostles  (Matt.  X,  1-5).  The  phrase  in  bold  offer,  656,  is  not  specific  but  is  an 

allusion  to  the  Lord's  method  of  preaching  from  house  to  house. 
654.  Cf.  Gu.  979 :  wolde  hyrcnigan  halges  lara. 

659.  symble.  Spr.  II,  518,  glosses  as  adv.,  but  Gn.2  would  change  to  symbel, 

'  festivitas.'  But  it  is  plainly  adverb  here. 
661.  sigedema.    The  only  other  occurrence  of  the  word  is  Chr.  1060. 

664.  ellefne.  Kluge  (PBB.  VI,  397)  remarks  that  this  is  the  only  occurrence 
of  the  numeral  ellefne  in  Anglo-Saxon  verse.  The  metrical  stress  here  falls  upon 
the  first  syllable  of  the  word;  but  the  modern  accentuation  and  the  phonetic 
history  of  the  word,  ellefne  <  andleofan,  would  indicate  that  the  first  syllable 
was  normally  unstressed. 

66sa.  Cf.  883 ;  Ex.  232 :  .X.  hund  geteled  tireadigra. 
667.  tempel  Dryhtnes.    The  Greek  reads  (Bonnet,  p.  78,  1.  10) :  efc  lepiu>  rS»v 

t6vu>v,  i.e.  into  a  temple  of  the  Gentiles.    Apparently  the  Anglo-Saxon  poet  has  in 
mind  the  Hebrew  temple  at  Jerusalem. 

668.  heah  ond  horngeap.    The  half-line,  and  the  description  in  general,  is 
taken  from  Beow.  82,  where  it  applies  to  the  great  hall,  Heort.    The  word  horn, 
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'gable,'  'pinnacle,'  is  several  times  used  in  descriptive  names  of  buildings;  see 
hornsH'l,  1 1 58,  also  horngestreon,  Ruin  23,  hornreced,  Beow.  704 ;  B.-T.,  p.  553, 

cites  ofer  hornpu  temples,  '  supra  pinnam  templi,'  Luke  IV,  9.  The  compound 
here  probably  means  'wide-gabled';  see  Miller,  Anglia  XII,  397.  But  Grein, 
Dicht.,  translates  '  an  Zinnen  reich ' ;  Spr.  II,  98,  pinnaculis  prominens.  The 

meaning  'prominent,  high  '  for  geap  is  supported  by  Sal.  510-511 :  munt  is  hine 
ymbutan,  geap  gylden  weal ;  see  further  B.-T.,  p.  366. 

669.  huscworde.    The  only  occurrence  of  the  compound;    translate  'with 

mocking  word.'    Husc,  hues  as  simplex,  meaning  '  scorn,  mockery,'  occurs  sev- 
eral times.    Grein,  Spr.  II,   112,  suggests  us.  worde  ?  for  huscworde ;  cf.  Traut- 

mann's  emendation  in  the  variant  readings.    But  the  MS.  reading  fits  the  context 
admirably.    Kemble  has  only  a  comma  after  gewlltegod. 

670.  ealdorsacerd.    Professor  Hart  calls  my  attention  to  the  fact  that  this 

compound,  of  which  Grein  and  B.-T.  record  but  this  single  occurrence,  occurs 
frequently  in  the  Northumbrian  Gospels.    For  examples,  see  Cook,  A  Glossary 

of  the  Old  Northumbrian  Gospels,  s.v.  aldorsacerd,  p.  9. 

671.  herme  hyspan.    Cf.  Chr.  1120:  hysptun  hearmcwidum. 

672.  wroht  webbade.    Cf.  El.  308  :  inwit)>ancum  wroht  webbedan. 

680.  eadiges  orhlytte  fefteling  cyftao5.  The  nom.  pi.  orhlytte  refers  back 
to  the  idea  contained  in  earme,  676,  and  in  the  two  following  lines.  The  special 

Teutonic  color  in  this  passage  is  the  addition  of  the  poet;  the  Greek  text  says 

merely  '  O  wretches,  why  do  you  walk  with  him  who  says,  I  am  the  son  of  God  ? ' 

(Bonnet,  p.  78,  1.  12  ff.)  The  idea  contained  in  'son  of  God'  is  amplified  by  the 
poet  in  that  it  is  made  political.  yEoeling,  680,  is  the  technical  word  for  the  son 

of  a  king  and  is  so  used  regularly  throughout  the  Anglo-Saxon  Chronicle ;  ellbeo- 

dlges,  678,  means  '  a  stranger,'  '  an  unlineal  claimant,'  and  butan  leodrihte,  679, 

'  contrary  to  the  accepted  custom  of  the  people.'  Gm.  and  B.  have  no  punctua- 

tion after  hyrao',  679,  and  a  comma  after  orhlytte,  680. 

683.  Cf.   Wid.  4b-5  :  him  from  Myrgingum  ae'Selo  onw5con. 

684.  on  J»ysse  folcsceare.    So  El.  402  ;  Gen.  2680,  2829. 

686.  hamsittende.    The  compound  occurs  also  in  Gen.  1815 ;  Dan.  687. 

688a.  So  El.  381  ;    Whale  3. 

691.  suna  losephes.  Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  78,  1.  15:  6  vlbs  'Iw<H?0  TOV  TeVrom.  Did 
the  TOU  T^KTOVOS  seem  too  irreverent  to  the  poet  ?  See  Mark  VI,  3. 

693.  dugoo"  domgeorne.  So  1.  878;  .El.  1290;  a  dignified  phrase,  and  in 

Elene  applied  to  the  righteous  at  the  day  of  judgment.  In  Andreas,  howe
ver, 

with  epic  freedom,  it  refers  to  the  wicked  persecutors  of  the  Lord.  The  wo
rd 

duguft  is  not  usually  plural,  but  is  so  in  the  above  three  passages  and  in  Ex.  546. 

6gsa.  So  alsoy«/.  506. 

696.  begna  heape.  Cf.  Beow.  1^27  :  «ry«lic  t>egna  heap ;  El.  549 :  J«  cwom 

)>egna  heap ;  cf.  1.  870,  Ap.  9.  See  NED.,  'forlorn  hope.' 

696-705.  In  the  Greek  (Walker,  p.  354) :  '  And  Jesus,  having  known  t
hat  our 

hearts  were  giving  way,  took  us  into  a  desert  place,  and  did  great  miracle
s  before 

us,  and  displayed  to  us  all  his  Godhead.  And  we  spoke  to  the  chief  priest
s,  say- 

ing, Come  ye  also,  and  see  ;  for,  behold,  he  has  persuaded  us.' 

698.  digol  land.    So  Beow.  1357,  of  the  dwelling-place  of  Grendel. 
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700.  craefta.    Appositive  to  wundra,  699. 
7o6-7O7a.  Cf.  Beow.  920^922  :  swylce  self  cyning,  of  brydbure  beahhorda  weard 

tryddode  tirfaest  getrume  micle. 
707.  getrume  mycle.  The  Greek  version  is  specific :  rpi&Kovra  AvSpes  rov  \aov 

Kal  Trapes  dpx'e/>«s  (Bonnet,  p.  79,  1.  10). 

711.  to  segon.    The  alliteration  is  on  to,  which  must  consequently  be  taken 
as  adverb,  not  as  the  unstressed  element  of  a  verb  compound. 

712.  wundor  agraefene.    "Wundor  is  ace.  pi.,  appositive  to  anlicnesse,  713; 
cf.  wundor,  736.     There  is  no  necessity,  therefore,  for  the  compound  wundor- 

agraefene, '  wondrously  carved,'  of  Spr.  II,  752,  and  the  translations,  or  for  Cosijn's 
emendation,  wundrum  (PBB.  XXI,  12). 

In  the  Greek  version,  these  wundor  agraefene  are  not  the  cherubim  and  sera- 

phim, but  two  sphinxes:  eiSev  y\v(j>as  <r<j>iyyas  Stio,  fj.lav  in  de%iu>i>  Kal  fj.lav  t£  evu- 
vtfj.wv  (Bonnet,  p.  79,  11.  1 1-12).  Since  the  whole  episode  is  omitted  in  the  Legend 
it  is  impossible  to  tell  what  the  reading  of  the  Latin  original  of  the  poem  was. 
The  Greek  version,  however,  compares  the  two  sphinxes  to  the  cherubim  and  the 

seraphim :  ravra  yap  6/xoid  fiffiv  rod  xepou/3iyu  Kal  rov  yepa^lfj.  TUV  tv  ovpavf  (Bonnet, 

p.  79,  1.  14-15).  Probably  only  the  allusion  to  the  cherubim  and  seraphim  was 
taken  over  into  the  Latin  version. 

717-719.  Translate  '  This  is  a  representation  of  the  most  illustrious  of  the 

tribes  of  angels  which  is  in  that  city  [i.e.  heaven]  among  the  dwellers  there.' 
There  is  nothing  in  the  Hpdfeis  corresponding  to  this  statement  that  the  cherubim 
and  seraphim  are  the  highest  of  the  angels,  or  to  the  further  description  of  the 

cherubim  and  seraphim,  11.  719-724.  The  grouping  of  the  seraphim  and  cherubim 
together  is  not  derived  from  the  Bible,  as  the  seraphim  are  mentioned  only  once 

there  (fsaiah  VI,  7)  and  then  not  in  connection  with  the  cherubim.  The  two 
names,  however,  were  early  associated  in  Hebrew  tradition;  the  Book  of  Enoch, 

for  example,  groups  '  the  seraphim,  the  cherubim,  and  ophanim,  and  all  the  angels 

of  power'  as  the  highest  of  the  hosts  of  heaven.  See  Ryle,  s.v.  'cherub,'  in  Has- 
tings, Diet,  of  the  Bible  (New  York,  1901).  Cf.  also  Dionysius  the  Areopagite 

(4th  century),  who  groups  the  seraphim,  cherubim,  and  thrones  as  the  highest  of 

the  heavenly  hierarchies ;  see  NED.,  s.v.  '  cherub.'  Note  also  the  Te  Deum  : 

'  Tibi  Cherubim  et  Seraphim  incessabili  voce  proclamant.'  These  allusions  are 
all  closely  related  to  Isaiah  VI,  1-3,  a  vision  of  the  Lord  in  his  glory.  Interesting 
paraphrases  of  these  verses,  closer  to  the  original  than  the  passage  in  Andreas, 

are  to  be  found  in  El.  739-749  and  Chr.  385-415. 
721.  So  Ph.  600;  cf.  fore  onsyne  eces  deman,  El.  745;   Gu.  1161 ;  Chr.  837. 

725a.  Mw.  The  meaning  here  is  '  countenance,'  '  appearance,'  not  as  Grimm, 

p.  114,  translates,  'familia,'  as  in  hiwraden,  hired,  etc.  —  725''.  So  Gen.  247. 
726h.  So  io26b;  Ap.  87.  'The  thanes,  angels,  in  heaven.'  For  this  meaning 

of  wuldor,  cf.  1.  356,  note.  With  pegnas,  cf.  Chr.  283  :  CrTstes  J>egnas,  '  angels ' ; 
Gen.  15  :  J>egnas  Jnymfaeste  =  engla  |>reatas.  Holthausen,  PBB.  XVI,  550,  emends 
Jjegnas  to  ]?egiia  in  order  to  make  it  synonymous  with  haligra,  1.  725;  but 
]?egnas  may  as  well  be  taken  as  appositive  to  hiw. 

728.  fore  j>am  heremaegene.  See  1.  707,  note.  The  phrase  occurs  again 
11.  1298,  1650;  El.  170. 
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730.  on  wera  gemange.  Simons,  p.  57,  would  read  wera  on  gemange.  Cf. 
Jul.  528 :  magum  in  gemonge  ;  Beow.  1643  :  modig  on  gemonge.  The  more  usual 

construction,  however,  is  prep,  -f-  gen.  +  ace.,  e.g.  El.  96 :  on  clainra  gemang ; 
El.  1 08:  on  feonda  gemang;  El.  118:  on  gramra  gemang;  Jul.  420:  on  clzenra 
gemong. 

732.  wlitig  of  wage.  Cf.  Beow.  1662:  ic  on  wage  geseah  wlitig  hangian; 
Rid.  XV,  12  :  wlitig  on  wage. 

733-734.  Kemble  and  Baskervill  put  a  semicolon  after  softcwidum,  Grimm 

a  comma ;  but  Wiilker's  punctuation,  which  I  have  followed  in  the  text,  gives 
undoubtedly  the  best  reading.  The  alliteration  s  :  sc,  which  led  Grein  (see 
variants)  to  suppose  that  the  text  was  corrupt  here,  is  not  in  accordance  with  the 

use  of  the  best  early  verse,  but  it  is  found  more  or  less  frequently  in  the  later 
verse ;  see  Sievers,  Altgerm.  Metrik,  §  18,  3  ;  Schipper,  Englische  Metrik,  I,  50. 

734b.  d.  Jul.  286:  hwaet  his  a?J>elu  syn.  Like  J>cet  and  J»is  (see  11.  7,  248,  717, 
751,  906,  1199),  hiatct  is  often  used  without  agreement  in  gender  or  number.  Cf. 

German  es  sind,  MnE.  '  there  is,  there  are.' 
735-737.  dorste,  ahleop,  he.  The  number  changes  from  the  plural  (syndon, 

720;  standaff,  herigaiS,  722;  J>egnas,  726)  to  the  singular  here.  In  this  the 

poem  probably  followed  its  source,  as  in  the  Hpdi-eis  only  one  of  the  sphinxes 
(whose  place  is  taken  here  by  the  cherubim  and  seraphim,  see  712,  note)  is 

represented  as  acting :  '  Then  Jesus,  having  looked  to  the  right,  where  the  sphinx 
was,  said  to  it,  I  say  unto  thee,  thou  image  of  that  which  is  in  heaven,  which  the 
hands  of  craftsmen  have  sculptured,  be  separated  from  thy  place,  and  come  down, 

and  answer  and  convict  the  chief  priests,  and  show  them  whether  I  am  God  or 

man.'  Walker,  p.  354. 
736a.  So  El.  866 ;  cf.  1.  564,  note.    Wundor  is  subject  of  dorste;  cf.  1.  712. 

737.  frod  fyrngeweorc.  So  Ph.  84,  of  the  grove  in  which  the  Phoenix  dwelt. 

The  antecedent  of  he  should  be,  grammatically,  f yrngeweorc,  but  the  poet  makes 

the  pronoun  masculine  by  personification. 

739.  Kemble  and  Baskervill  put  a  semicolon  after  dynede. 

740-741.  Grein  and  Wiilker  enclose  wrsetlic  .  .  .  ongin  within  parentheses, 

the  other  Edd.  set  off  the  clause  by  commas  or  periods. 

742.  septe  sacerdas.    Cf.  El.  528-530 : 

"Sus  mec  faeder  mm       on  fyrndagum 
umweaxenne      wordum  ISrde, 

septe  so'Scwidum. 
Also  Dan.  445-446 : 

Hyssas  heredon  drihten      for  )>am  h£''5enan  folce, 

Septon  [MS.  stepton]  hie  so'Scwidum. 

Grimm's  sewan,  accepted  by  Grein,  Spr.  II,  433-  we  ma7  safely  disregard ;  the 

stem-consonant  of  the  word  is  fixed  by  the  three  passages  as  /.  The  meaning 

also, '  instruct,' '  teach,'  is  the  appropriate  meaning  in  all  three  passages.  But  the 

form  and  derivation  of  the  word  are  not  certain.  Zupitza,  Elene,  p.  73'  glosses 

as  seppan  or  sepanf;  B.-T.  as  sfpan  (seppan?);  Simons,  as  Zupitza;  Sweet, 
 Diet. 

does  not  record  the  word.  Baskervill,  p.  76,  gives  the  form  as  seppan  — '  a  denom- 

inative verb,  akin  to  sa#,  root  *sapa,  Goth.  *sapjan,  OHG.  sewen,  seppen,  MHG. 
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seben,  "  wahrnehmen."  '  Kluge,  Etymolog.  Worterbuch  5,  s.v.  saft,  thinks  an  ulti- 
mate connection  of  the  above  words  with  Latin  sapio  is  probable.  B.-T.,  p.  866, 

gives  the  same  explanation  of  the  word  as  Baskervill.  Swaen,  Eng.  Stud.  XX, 

149,  brings  Goth,  siponeis,  siponjan,  into  the  discussion:  ' Sefan,  I  think,  can 
neither  be  proved  nor  defended.  Seppan  might  be  explained,  while  sticking  to  the 

stem  to  which  I  have  tried  to  reduce  the  word,  by  adopting  a  prehistoric  Anglo- 
Saxon  *sepjan,  by  which  form  the  transitive  meaning  of  septe,  in  contradistinction 

to  the  intransitive  of  siponjan  —  "  schiiler  sein,"  might  be  explained.'  Swaen's 
explanation  seems  the  most  probable. 

743-  witig  werede.  '  It  [i.e.  stan],  sagacious,  held  them  in  check.'  Cosijn's 
emendation  wenede  is  based  upon  1.  1682  ;  but  the  reading  of  the  MS.  is  sup- 

ported by  1.  1053,  wordum  werede. 

744.  earmra  gej^ohta.  Perhaps  it  is  best  to  take  the  genitive  as  dependent 

on  searowum :  '  Ye  are  wretched,  deceived  by  the  snares  of  your  (own)  miserable 

thoughts.'  Earmra  ge]?ohta  would  thus  be  parallel  to  mode  gemyrde,  746. 

Die/it,  translates  '  Ihr  seid  unselig,  elender  Gedanken ' ;  K.,  '  ye  are  rude  of  poor 

thoughts.' 
746.  mode  gemyrde.  Cf.  _////.  412  :  m5d  gemyrred;  Chr.  1143:  egsan  myrde. 

—  ge  mon  cigao5.  Cosijn's  admirable  emendation  is  supported  by  the  reading 
of  the  Greek  version,  Bonnet,  p.  80,  1.  9 :  X^yovTes  rbv  6ebv  elvai  (LvOpuwov. 

747a.  So  Chr.  744. 
748b.  So  Az.  I4ib.    Final  h  is  also  lost  in  faa,  1-593,  1599. 
75ob.  So  Gen.  1040;  El.  729. 
752.  The  whole  line  occurs  El.  398. 
755.  Cf.  Jul.  76  :  welum  weorjnan,  wordum  lofian. 
756.  Habrahame.    Although  this  name   occurs  three  times  with  initial  //, 

756,  779,  793,  and  only  once  without  it,  753,  the  alliteration  is  always  vocalic. 

757.  This  allusion  is  not  in  the  Greek  version.    See  Gen.  XXII,  17-18 ;  Matt.  I. 
759-  open,  orgete.    So  Chr.  1116. 

761-762.  Bourauel,  p.  79,  sees  in  these  lines  a  recollection  of  AZneid  II,  I. 
See  1.  1125,  note.  But  a  similar  situation  here  is  naturally  expresed  in  similar 
terms. 

764''.  Grein  encloses  the  half-line  in  parentheses,  the  other  Edd.  set  it  off  only 
by  commas.  In  its  stjdistic  effect  the  sentence  is  parenthetic  and  exclamatory ; 

see  my  study  of  'The  Parenthetic  Exclamation  in  Old  English  Poetry,'  MLN. 
XX,  33-37. 

765-766.  drycraeftum  ;  scingelacum.  On  the  element  dry- in  drycraeftum, 
cf.  1.  34,  note.  Both  words,  scingelacum  and  drycraeftum,  have  evil  connotation. 

Cf.  Wulfstan,  ed.  Napier,  p.  101  :  bonne  se  deofol  cym'S  J>e  ana  cann  call  }>ast  yfel 
and  ealle  J>a  drycraeftas,  }>e  Sifre  ienig  man  iefre  geleomode ;  and  for  the  meaning 

of  scin,  cf.  Whale  31-32: 
swa  bi'S  scinna  J>eaw, 

deofla  wise,       J>ret  hi  drohtende 

J;urh  dyrne  meaht       dugu15e  beswica'S. 

For  the  quantity  of  scin(n),  cf.  Sievers,  Eng.  Stud.  VIII,  157.  Cf.  Jul.  301,  scegde 

hy  dryas  iv&ron,  the  devil's  charge  against  Cristes  J>egnas,  1.  299. 
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769.  weoll  on  gewitte.    Cf.  Beoiv.  2882  :  weoll  of  gewitte ;  Metr.  VIII,  45  •. 
ac  hit  on  witte  weallende  bynvS;  Ph.  191  :  J>urh  gewittes  wylm.    Sievers,  Anglia  I, 
579,  calls  attention  to  this  as  a  set  poetical  phrase.    Cf.  also  fieow.  2331  :  breost 
innan  weoll;  and  An.  1019,  1709.    Wyrmum  aweallen,  Chr.  625,  has  reference  to 

the  body  after  death.  —  weorm  bltedum  fag.    Grein,  Die/it.,  'der  Wurm  dem 

Gliicke  feind.'    The  figure  appears  to  be  original  with  the  poet.    Did  he  have  in 
mind  the  fire-drake  (cf.  brandhata,  1.  768)  of  the  Beowulf?    The  form  weorm 
for  wurm,  wyrm,  is  exceptional ;  cf.  Gram.,  §  72,  note,  and  Af.  95.    Final  g  for 
h  occurs  also  in  befealg,  1326;  and  in  feorg,  Ap.  58;  Jmrg,  Ap.  13,  63,72;  cf. 

Gram.,  §  223,  note  i,  and  see  above,  1.  107,  n,ote. 

770.  aelfaele.    For  ael-  =  eal-,  cf.  selmihtig,  ̂ Elmyrcan,  selwihte,  etc.    Cf. 
Rid.  XXIV,  9:  ealfelo  attor.  —  orcnawe.    Cf.  El.  229:  Da  waes  orcnaewe  idese 
stSfaat. 

776*.  grene  grundas.    Cf.  1.  798,  note.  —  776''.  So  Git.  133,  696;  Chr.  1670. 
777.  larum  liedan.    It  seems  best  to  take  larum  as  an  instrumental  adverb, 

'according    to    instructions.'    Kemble    translates  'in  doctrines    to   lead';    Hall, 
'with  their  blest-lore  bear.'    Gn.,  Die/it.,  and  Root  have  nothing  corresponding 
to  larum  liT'dau. 

778.  Kemble  has  a  semicolon  after  worde. 

78ib.  Cf.   Gu.   1073:  ece  a;lmihtig  ierist  gefremede  .  .  .  fla  he  of  dea'Se  aras ; 
Ph.  495 :  J>onne  seriste  ealle  gefremmaj>  men  on  moldan. 

784.  frode  fyrnweotan.    Cf.  Beow.  2123  :  frodan  fyrnwitan,  of  ̂ Eschere  ;  El. 

•^^•.frddfyrnweota,  of  David. 
788a.  So  El.  233. — Mambre.    See  Introd.,  p.  Iviii. 

789*.  So  Chr.  701,  904;  Rid.  XXXV,  9. 

7Q2a.  So  also/«/.  582. 

795.  sneome  of  sla*pe]7aeinfsestan.  Cf.  Chr.  888-889  :  hata'S  hy  upp  astandan 

sneome  of  slSpe  J>y  fsestan.    The  allusion  in  the  Christ  is  to  the  day  of  judgment. 

Cf.  792  with  Chr.  888.    Cf.  also  Panther,  40-42 :  J>onne  ellenrof  up  astonde'5  .  . 
sneome  of  slaepe. 

795-796.  Note  the  expanded  lines  here.    Grein  and  Baskervill  have  only 
 a 

comma  after  faestan. 

797.  Cf.  Cadmoti's  Hymn  7-9  :  )>a  middangeard  monncynnes  weard.ece  d
rihten 

a:fter  teode  firum  foldan,  frea  aslmihtig. 

798.  Cf.  Chr.  1129:  eorfrm  ealgrene  ond  uprodor;  see  1.  776. 

799.  hwser.  Probably  the  word  should  be  hwtet ;  cf.  1.  262,  note,  especially 

•Chr.  574.  Hall's  translation  is  hardly  allowable:  'and  where  the  Lor
d  God  lived 

who  laid  their  foundations.' 

800.  Cf.  Chr.  343 :  J>£et  he  us  ne  late  leng  owihte. 

801-802.  Again  two  expanded  lines.    Cf.  795~796- 

802.  forla>tan.    The  spelling  ie  appears  for  e  also  in  maeffe
lhajgende,  1. 

Forlaetan  is  a  preterit,  wunigean  an  infinitive  dependent 
 on  it. 

803.  aedre  gecySan.    So  Beow.  354. 

805.  So  also/M/.  268;  El.  57,  "28. 

806.  Cf.  1.  55  ;  Jul.  153:  ac  ic  weortJige  wuldre
s  eajdor. 

8o7b.  Also  Jut.  66. 
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8o8a.  So  Gu.  1091,  with  the  same  meaning. 

810.  willum  neotan.  Shipley,  p.  50,  translates  11.  809-810  'to  seek  in  peace 

the  joys  of  heaven  and  there  forever  blissfully  enjoy  them.'  The  MS.  has  not 
J>ar,  however,  in  810,  but  jjaes,  as  in  Chr.  1341-1343 : 

hate's  hy  gesunde      ond  gesenade 
on  ej>el  faran      engla  dreames, 
ond  J>aes  to  widan  feore      willum  neotan. 

Cook,  Christ,  p.  207,  suggests  reading  J>£r  in  Chr.  1343  for  paes,  as  in  An. 

810,  following  Wiilker's  reading.  But  the  two  passages  support  each  other  in  the 
retention  of  paes.  The  antecedent  of  baes  in  An.  810  is  contained  in  swegles, 

809,  '  heaven.'  Grein,  Spr.  II,  292,  cites  this  passage,  willum  neotan,  as  a  sole 
example  of  neotan  followed  by  the  instrumental.  But  willum  is  inst.  adv.,  not 

object  of  neotan.  Cf.  also  Gu.  1347-1348:  willum  neotan  bliides  ond  blissa. 

8i4a.  So  Chr.  1188. 
816.  ffa  flu  araefnan  ne  milit.    See /<?/;«  XVI,  12. 

8i8h.  So  1274'';  Beow.  2115;   Gu.  1251.    Cf.  1.  1254'',  note. 
819.  herede.    '  Thus  Andreas  the  entire  day  praised  (or  glorified)  the  teach- 

ings of  the  Holy  One.'    The  reproduction  of  the  MS.  might  be  read  here  easily 
herede  or  berede.    Wiilker  reads  berede,  which  he  derives  from  berian,  'dar- 

legen,'  'an  den  tag  legen.'    In  support  of  this  word  he  cites  Dan.  142 :  )>a  J>e  me 
for  werode  wisdom  bereft.    But  the  parallel  is  a  very  doubtful  one,  and  Cosijn 

(PBB.  XXI,  13),  citing  Dan.  121,  would  read  berafr  \i\Dan.  142, from  infin.  beran. 

Baskervill,  p.  76,  agrees  with  Wtilker :  '  berian  (a  denominative  from  her)  means 

literally  "  to  make  bare  "  ;  cf.  bencbelu  beredon,  Beow.  1240.'    Against  this  interpre- 
tation, however,  is  the  use  in  873,  998,  and  especially  the  invariable  rule  that 

demands  double  alliteration  when  the  second  foot  of  the  half-line  contains  two 

full  stresses  (that  is,  the  D-type  of  verse,  Sievers,  PBB.  X,  304). 
820.  The  disciples  are  already  asleep ;  see  1.  464. 

823a.  Cf.  Rid.  Ill,  2  :  under  y^a  ge)>raec  ;  Rid.  XXIII,  7  :  atol  y>a  gejraec.  Cf. 

352a- 824b.  Cf.  Men,  39,  217,  Gu.  662:  on  Codes  waere;  Beow.  27:  on  Frean  waere ; 

B.eow.  3109 :*on  iSaes  Waldendes  wSre. 

826.  '  Until  sleep  overcame  them,  weary  of  the  sea.'  But  we  are  told  in  820 
that  Andrew  is  asleep,  and  were  told  in  464  that  the  disciples  are  asleep.  Appar- 

ently this  line,  almost  a  repetition  of  820,  should  state  again  that  the  disciples 
have  fallen  asleep.  If  so,  something  seems  to  be  omitted.  Perhaps  we  should 

read  saewerigne,  to  agree  with  leofne,  825*. 
828  ff.  That  practically  nothing  of  the  narrative  is  lost  here  may  be  seen  from 

the  corresponding  passage  of  the  Greek  version  :  '  And  Jesus  said  to  his  angels  : 
Spread  your  hands  under  him,  and  carry  Andrew  and  his  disciples,  and  go  and  put 

them  outside  of  the  city  of  the  man-eaters ;  and  having  laid  them  on  the  ground, 
return  to  me.  And  the  angels  did  as  Jesus  commanded  them,  and  the  angels 

returned  to  Jesus :  and  He  went  up  into  the  heavens  with  his  angels.'  (Walker, 
p.  356.)  Baskervill,  p.  76,  attempting  to  arrange  the  passage  as  it  is  preserved  in 

the  MS.,  would  translate  as  follows :  '  Through  motion  through  the  air  he  came 
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into  the  land,  to  the  city,  from  which  then  the  king  of  the  angels  arose  to  go  away 
from  him  in  blessedness  on  the  upway,  to  visit  his  native  seat'  — a  translation 
which  satisfies  neither  the  demands  of  the  text  nor  the  sense  of  the  passage. 

In  order  to  keep  the  same  line-numbering  as  Grimm  and  Wiilker,  the  hypo- 
thetical missing  line  is  disregarded  in  the  numbering. 

830b.  So  Chr.  741. 

832b.   So  Chr.  606;  El.  507;  Ph.  374. 
834.  his  nlfthetum.    Grein,  Die/it.,  'vor  dem  Burgwalle  in  der  Nahe  seiner 

Feinde  ';  but  apparently  neb  must  apply  both  to  burhwealle  and  mflhetum,  as 
translated  by  Hall,  '  near  the  wall  of  the  borough,  near  his  fierce  enemies.'    Cf. 
the  construction  with  cunnian,  1 25-1 33,. note.  —  nihtlangne  tyrst.  801.1309; 
Beow.  528 ;  El.  67  ;  Ex.  208. 

835.  daegcandelle.    See  372,  note. 

836.  Cf.     Gu.     1262:    scan    sclrwered,  scadu  swejjredon ;    Ex.   113:    sceado 
swi"5redon. 

837.  wonn  under  wolcnum.    So  Beow.  651  ;   Gu.  1254;    Vision  of  the  Cross 

55.    '  Wann,  dark,  dusky,  is  also  a  favorite  word,  being  found  thirty-seven  times 
[in  Anglo-Saxon  verse].    Unlike  sweartitis  commonly  used  in  a  literal  sense.    It 
is  thus  applied  to  a  variety  of  objects,  —  to  the  raven,  to  the  dark  waves,  to  the 

gloomy  heights  overlooking  the  sea,  to  the  murky  night,  to  the  dark  armor,  etc.' 

Mead,  "Color   in  OE.   Poetry,"    Pub.  of  MLA.  XIV,   187.  —  wederes  bl;Vst. 
There  are  two  words  of  the  form  blaest:  (i)  as  in  Ex.  290:  bafriveges  blast,  'the 

sea  blast  or  breeze,'  cf.  bid-wan,  '  blow ' ;  (2)  the  word  in  the  present  passage,  which 

appears  also  in  1.  1552,  cognate  with  blase,  '  torch,'  '  fire,'  'flame.'    Ct.fyres  blast, 
Ph.  15;  liges  blast,  Ph.  434.    For  the  meaning  of  wederes,  cf.  372,  1697,  note. 

Kemble  mistranslates,  '  then  came  the  storm-blast ' ;  but  Root,  correctly,  '  then 
the  torch  of  heaven.' 

840''.  So  1.  1306;  Beow.  222,  of  the  sea-headlands. 

841.  ymbe  harne  stan.    '  Seven  times  [in  Anglo-Saxon  verse]  bar  is  applied 
to  the  hoary,  gray  stone,  once  to  the  gray  cliff,  four  times  to  armor,  once  to  a 
sword,  once  to  the  ocean,  once  to  the  gray  heath,  three  times  to  the  wolf,  twice 

to  the  frost,  and  seven  times  to  warriors,  in  each  case  with  some  touch  of  conven- 

tionality and  with  an  apparently  slight  feeling  for  the  color.'    Mead,  Pub.  of  MLA. 
XIV,  190.    Cf.  Beow.  887,  2553,  2744  :  under  harne  stan  ;  Beoiv.  1415  :  ofer  harne 
stan. 

842.  tigelfagan  trafu.    The  word  tigel,  Lat.  tegiila,  was  borrowed  with  the 

object  from  Latin  civilization.    '  Tiles,  mortar,  and  the  like  were  unknown  to  the 

German;  and  he  seems  to  have  been   long  in  learning  to    use  actual  timber. 

Wattled  work,  twigs  or  flexible  branches  woven  together,  seemed  to  give  enough 

stability  for  all  his  purposes ;  and  even  on  the  column  of  Marcus  Aurelius  what 

we  may  take  to  be  contemporary  German  houses  are  "  of  cylindrical  shape  with 

round  vaulted  roof,  no  window,  and  rectangular  door ;  they  appear  to  be  woven 

of  rushes  or  twigs,  and  are  bound  about  with  cords."    Tacitus  says  [Germ.  16]  the 

sole  material  for  German  houses  of  his  time  is  wood.'    Gummere,  Germanic  Ori- 

gins, p.  94.     See  Mullenhoff,  Deutsche  Altertumskunde  IV,  286-287,  and  Hehn, 

Kulturpflanzen  und  Hausthiere*,  pp.   122-123,  for  a  list  and  discussion  
of  the 
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architectural  terms  taken  over  from  the  Mediterranean  nations  by  the  peoples 

of  the  North.  The  word  tigel  does  not  appear,  however,  to  have  the  same  poetic 

connotation  as  stdn  in  Anglo-Saxon  Verse.  It  is  used  in  composition  only  in  the 
present  passage,  and  as  simplex  occurs  only  once,  Ruin  31  :  tlgelum  sceadeiS 

hrSstbeages  hrof  (MS.  rof).  See  1236,  note. 
843.  windige  weallas.  So  Beow.  572,  where  the  phrase  applies  more  aptly 

to  the  sea-headlands. 

845*.  So  Beow.  1951  ;  Jul.  452;  Ap.  32;  sf5e  geseceft,  Chr.  62;  slj?e  gesecan, 
Chr.  146;  sl5e  gesohton,  Gen.  2425. 

848".  So  Ap.  78.  —  blryhte.  The  second  element  of  the  compound  has  much 

the  value  of  MnE.  'right'  in  similar  phrases.  Cf.  Cosijn,  PBB.  XXI,  13,  'biryhte, 
i.e.  ryhte  bi,  "  dicht  bei,"  wie  atrihte,  nl.  nabij  und  bijna,  proparoxytonon.  Rihte, 

"  gerade,"  auch  in  JxJrri/ite.'  This  is  the  only  occurrence  of  the  word. 
850.  wlgend  weccean.    So  Beow.  3024. 

852.  gystran-daege.    The  first   element   appears   in   the  forms  gystran  and 
gyrstan,  but  never  gyrstran.    See  the  dictionaries,  and  Cosijn,  PBB.  XXI,  13, 

for  examples.  —  Cf.  El.  1200:  ofer  geofenes  stream. 
853.  arwelan.    See  383,  note. 

855.  waldend  werffeode.  Grein's  emendation  werfreoda  is  supported  by  Chr. 
714:  waldend  werj>eoda,  and  by  the  fact  that  the  plural  is  generally  used  to 
indicate  people,  or  nations  in  general,  the  singular,  usually  with  a  demonstrative, 
to  indicate  a  specific  nation.  But  the  singular  is  also  found  in  the  general  sense, 

cf.  Metr.  IX,  21  :  ofer  iverfriode,  and  An.  573.  The  interpretation  which  retains 

the  MS.  reading  as  a  verb  is  plainly  impossible. 

855-856.  Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  85,  11.  9-10:  'Evtyvuv  <rov  /ci/pte  TTJV  /coXV  XaXtdv,  dXX' 
OUK  ̂ xu^paxrds  pot  ea.vr6i>,  KCU  5id  TOUTO  owe  ̂ -yvuipwd  <re. 

859  ff.  Brooke,  p.  420,  translating  this  passage,  remarks :  '  And  this  poet  [of 

the  Andreas']  who  has  a  special  turn  for  various  incident,  invents  for  them  a 
dream  in  which  they  are  brought  into  the  heavenly  Paradise.'  But  the  whole 
episode  is  found  in  both  the  Greek  version  and  the  Latin  fragment  (Bonnet, 
p.  86  ff.).  See  Introd.,  p.  xxiii. 

86ia.  So  Hy.  IV,  77;  with  other  forms  of  the  verb,  Jul.  181,  Ps.  CXVIII, 
152- 

864.  fefterum  hremige.  Cf.  Ph.  86:  fe'Srum  strong;  Ph.  100:  fe^rum  wlonc; 
Ph.  123:  feSrum  snell.  Fefrer,  'feather,'  by  metonymy  becomes  'wing'  in  the 
plural;  the  same  development  takes  place  in  the  Latin  penna.  Grimm,  p.  119, 

would  read  fefrerurn  hrlmig  (citing  El.  29),  'dewy-feathered';  but  the  reading 
of  the  MS.  is  better,  'exultant  in  their  wings.'  Cf.  1.  1699. 

866.  flyhte  on  lyfte.    So  Ph.  123,  340. 

868a.  Cf.  Metr.  XXVI,  63  :  lissum  lufode  Hftmonna  frean.  —  In  lofe  wunedon. 

Cf.  Chr.  102-103:  in  J>am  uplTcan  engla  dreame  mid  Soflfaeder  symle  wunian. 

869.  swegles  gong.  Literally,  '  the  circuit  of  the  heavens,'  cf.  11.  208,  4^5 ; 
and  elsewhere  the  phrase  occurs  frequently.  In  the  present  context  the  phrase 

is  inappropriate ;  Grein's  ond  and  Cook's  geond  are  inadequate  attempts  to 
bring  it  into  agreement  with  the  context.  Simons,  s.v.  gang,  suggests  sweges 
gong.  But  the  most  probable  explanation  is  that  the  words  are  taken  bodily 
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from  stock  phraseology  for  the  sake  of  the  rime  with  sang,  and  are  not  perfectly 
fitted  into  their  context.  Cf.  1.  303,  note. 

871*.  So  Ph.  164,  of  the  Phoenix. 

873a.  So  also  1.  998 ;  Jul.  560. 

874a.  So  nsia;  Whale  84;  Chr.  405. —  dream  waes  on  hyhte.  Cf.  11.  239, 
637.  The  phrasing  is  pleonastic,  and  one  might  prefer  Simons'  reading  hyhfre, 
except  that  again  (cf.  869,  note)  the  rime  may  have  determined  the  use  of 
on  hyhte. 

8y6b.  So  El.  283. 

878.  pair  wees  Dauid  mid.    Walker,  p.  357:    'We  beheld  also  Abraham, 
and  Isaac,  and  Jacob,  and  all  the  saints ;  and  David  praised  Him  with  a  song 

upon  his  harp.' 
879.  Essages  sunu.    The  form  of  the  name  in  the  Vulgate  is  '  Isai,'  cf.  /  Samuel 

{—i  Kings)  XVI,  passim.     For  the  development  of  the  consonant  between  the 
two  vowels,  cf.  Achagia,  Ap.  16;  Gabrihel,  Chr.  201  ;  Ismahel,  Gen.  2286.    Israhel 

and  similar  forms  occur  frequently. 

882-885.  Cosijn,  PBB.  XXI,  13,  would  put  a  semicolon  or  a  period  after 

standan,  1.  882,  and  remove  the  punctuation  after  hseleo',  1.  883,  thus  making 
1.  883  appositive  to  J»rymsittende  and  heahenglas.  Stylistically,  however,  it 
is  better  to  make  1.  883  refer  back  to  eowlc,  1.  882,  i.e.  the  Twelve  Apostles ; . 

tireadige  haele'ff  should  also  refer  to  the  Apostles,  cf.  1.  2.  The  justification  for 
his  punctuation  Cosijn  finds  in  the  Greek  version;  but  it  should  be  noticed  that 
the  number  twelve  is  used  first  of  the  Apostles  and  then  of  the  ministering  angels  : 

leal  i6ea.aaiJ.eda.  enel  u/xas  TOI)J  Sc65e/ca  airoartiKowi  irapeffTrjKbTas  tv&iriov  rov  Kvptov 

r)p.G}v  'I?7<roC  XpwroC,  Kal  fl-w6ev  vn&v  dyy^\ovs  5a>5e/ca  KVK\ovvras  vpSis.  (Bonnet, 
p.  86,  11.  7-9.)  The  Latin  fragment  is  imperfect  in  the  corresponding  passage,  but 
it  evidently  had  the  same  readings. 

885.  3am  bi3  haeleffa  well.  'A  well  defined  example  of  the  demonstrative 

se  with  genitive  occurs  in  An.  885  .  .  .  "Well  is  it  for  those  of  men  who  may 

enjoy  those  delights."  '  Shipley,  p.  93.  See  262  ;  Ap.  25. 
887.  Ci.  Jul.  641:  wigena  wyn  ond  wuldres  t>rym ;  Gu.  1338:  winemaega  wyn 

in  wuldres  J>rym.  The  same  assonance  occurs  in  Chr.  71;  cf.  also  957-958, 
where-  it  holds  together  halves  of  two  different  lines. 

891.  ganga]?.  Grein,  Spr.  I,  368,  glosses  this  word  as  singular  and  translates, 

Dicht.,  '  wenn  er  von  hinnen  geht.'  But  the  plural  form  of  the  MS.  agrees  with 

the  context;  Pogatscher,  Anglia  XXIII,  274,  points  out  that  the  subject  is 
omitted  after  )>onne. 

892.  Cf.  El.  874^875:  J>a  'Saer  ludas  waes  on  modsefan  miclum  geblissod^ 

895.  onmunan  swa  mycles.  Cf.  Beow.  2640:  he  ...  onmunde  usic  m£r«a, 

onmunan,  '  to  regard  as  worthy,'  with  accusative  of  person  and  genitive  of  the 
thing.  Cf.  Shipley,  p.  53. 

897.  God  Dryhten.    See  494,  note. 

899.  Baskervill  has  a  semicolon  after  gestah. 

900.  One  expects  an  object  for  ongitan,  1.  901  :  J>eh  ic  J>e  on  y«fare  ?   Cf. 

go4a.  An  epic  formula;  cf.  Wid.  9:  ongon  t>a  worn  sprecan ;  Beow.  53O-531 : 

Hwjet  Jm  worn  fela  .  .  .  ymb  Brecan  spriece ;  Beow.  3094 :  worn  call  gespraec. 
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906.  frofre  gast.  So  1.  1684;  El.  1036,  1105;  Chr.  207,  728;  Jul.  724;  Jud. 

83.  The  phrase  is  a  translation  of  the  N.T.  wapd.K\TjTos  (cf.  John  XIV,  16,  26 ;  XV, 

26;  XVI,  7),  and  is  thus  denned  by  ̂ Ifric  (Homilies,  ed.  Thorpe,  I,  322)  :  He  is 

gehaten  on  Greciscum  gereorde  '  Paraclitus,'  >aet  is,  '  Froforgast,'  foriSl  Se  he  fre- 

fra$  |>a  dreorian,  J>e  heora  synna  behreowsiaft,  and  syl'S  him  forgyfenysse  hiht,  and 
heora  unrotan  mod  geliSega'S.  John  XIV,  26,  Paradetus  autem  Spiritus  sanctus, 

is  translated  in  the  WS.  Gospels  by  s'e  hdliga  frofre  gast,  but  in  the  other  pas- 
sages Paradetus  is  rendered  by  Frefriend;  cf.  Cook's  Christ,  p.  100,  and  Bright, 

Gospel  of  St.  John,  p.  160. 

907b-9og.  Cf .  11.  979^980 ;  1153^1154.  The  passage  is  plainly  a  reminiscence 
of  homiletic  phrasing. 

909.  See  294,  note,  1153,  IS39>  1568;  and,  for  other  examples  of  to  with  secan, 

see  Einenkel,  Streifziige  durch  die  mittelenglische  Syntax,  p.  202. 
910.  Cf.  Gu.  1028:  si>J>an  he  me  fore  eagum  onsyne  wearS.    Grein,  Spr.  II, 

352,  glosses  only  the  form  onsyn,  noun,  but  B.-T.,  p.  758,  glosses  correctly  onsyn, 
noun,  and  onsyne,  adj. ;  cf.  gesyne,  1.  526,  etc.    The  only  occurrences  of  onsyne, 

adj.,  are  these  two  passages  in  the  Andreas  and  the  Guthlac. 

912.  Jmrh  cnihtes  had.  'In  the  form,  character,  of  a  boy.'  Cf.  Sat.  495: 
Jnirh  faemnan  had;  El.  72,  Ap.  27:  on  weres  hade.  Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  87  :  uenit  ad 
eum  dominus  lesus  Christus  in  effigia  pulcerrimi  pueri. 

914*.  Cf.  Beow.  407:  Wes  KI,  Hro'Sgar,  hal.  A  regular  formula  of  greeting; 
cf.  MnE.  wassail. — willgedryht.  Cf.  willgeofa,  62,  1282;  wilgesifr,  Beow.  23, 
Gen.  2003;  wilboda,  Gu.  1220;  wilgedryht  occurs  also  Ph.  342. 

915.  fero'gefeonde.    So  1584,  El.  174,  990. 

917.  grynsmio'as.  The  only  occurrence  of  the  compound.  For  the  meaning 
of  the  first  element,  cf.  Beow.  930 :  Fela  ic  laSes  gebad,  grynna  aet  Grendle.  Cf. 
1.  86,  note. 

926-935.   The  Lord's  rebuke  to  Andrew  is  in  the  original ;  see  Introd.,  p.  xxv. 

930.  J>ing  gehegan.  '  Accomplish  the  meeting,'  i.e.  the  meeting  with  Mat- 
thew. Cf .  1 57  ;  and  Ph.  493 :  seona'S  gehegan. 

932.  wega  gewinn.  Grein  first  read  wega  gewinn,  but  Gn.2  changes  to 

wega  gewinn,  '  labor  viarum.'  I  find  no  parallel  to  wega  gewinn ;  but  with 
wega  gewinn  cf.  1.  197,  and  Beow.  1469  :  under  ySa  gewinn.  —  932b.  Cf.  El.  945  : 

Wite  "Su  J>e  gearwor;  Jul.  556:  wiste  he  )>I  gearwor. 
936.  raed  sedre  ongit.  '  Straightway  learn  my  will.'  Hall  remarks,  '  This  hemi- 

stich is  a  crux  of  the  first  water;  it  probably  means,  "Be  not  afraid,  but  main- 

tain your  composure."  '  There  is  no  difficulty  in  interpreting  the  passage  if  one 
takes  raed  in  the  sense  of  'command,'  'counsel,'  'will,'  as  in  1.  1498.  The  lines 

939''  ff.  then  complete  the  meaning  of  this  half-line. 
938b.  So  I72ib;   Gu.  608;   Chr.  1515;  Jud.  348 ;   Gen.  1015. 
939a.  Cf.  craeft  ond  miht,  Dan.  328,  Az.  44,  Chr.  218. 
94O\  So  1038,  1065 ;  BCOT.V.  1928. 

942.  heafodmagan.  The  MS.  reading  is  -magu  =  -iiiagum,  and  is  evidently 
due  to  inadvertence ;  the  mistake  might  easily  occur  after  -dolgum  and  pre- 

ceding -nettuni,  MS.  -nettu.  The  reading  of  Grimm,  Kemble,  and  Grein  (so  also 

B.-T.,  p.  514,  Simons,  p.  74),  heafodmagan,  'cognatus  principalis  vel  proximus.' 
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looks  back  to  1.  940,  bin  broftor.  The  form  heafodmaga  does  not  occur,  how- 

ever, except  in  this  emende'd  passage;  but  heafodmieg  is  found  Gen.  1200,  1605, 
and  note  especially  Beow.  588 :  J>mum  broSrum,  heafodmiegum.  As  simplex, 
mdga  is  common,  and  cf.  wuldormdga,  Gu.  1067.  If  we  read  heafodmagu  with 

Baskervill  and  Wulker,  the  compound  would  mean  '  leader,  captain,'  which  neither 
describes  the  relation  existing  between  Andrew  and  Matthew  nor  takes  sufficient 

account  of  1.  940''.  There  is  nothing  in  the  Greek  version  corresponding  to  1.  94Oh, 
or  to  heafodmagan ;  the  Legend,  p.  119,  says  merely  to  Matheum  J>inum  brewer. 

For  this  passage  Professor  Hart  suggests  heafodmaga,  gen.  pi.,  appositive  to 

mii'iira,  1.  941 ;  but  the  word  is  somewhat  too  dignified  to  be  used  appropriately 
of  the  Mermedonians. 

946.  elj»eodigra.    A  genitive  dependent  on  eal  Jjaet  mancynn,  945. 

947.  gebundene.    According  to  strict  law  of  concord  the  form  should  be  ge- 
bunden,  as  Holthausen  (see  variants)  suggests,  agreeing  with  mancynn,  1.  945. 

But  the  plural  idea  of  elbeodigra  easily  passes  over  into  the  word  that  follows  it. 

948.  See  356,  note. 
949.  secgende  waes.    This  is  the  only  example  of  the  periphrastic  historical 

preterit  in  Andreas,  and,  according  to  Pessels,  The  Present  and  Past  Periphrastic 

Tenses  in  Anglo-Saxon,  p.   50,  the  only  other  example  in  verse  is  Beow.  1105, 
where,  however,  the  verb  is  in  the  optative  mood.    Apparently  Beow.  3028  :  siud 

se  secg  hwata  secgende  wees,  has  escaped  Pessels.     In  prose  the  construction  is 

frequent. 

950.  edre  geneSan.    One  expects  aldre  gene fr an,  as  in  1.  1351,  Ap.  17;  but 
cf.  Ap.  50. 

952.  dseled.  The  change  to  dseled  is  necessary  unless  one  takes  dtelan  as 

intransitive  (cf.  1.  5),  bin  hra  being  then  the  subject  of  sceal  dtelan. 

954.  faran  flode  blod.  The  construction  is  awkward  and  the  statement  a 

bit  extravagant.  Should  one  read/araw  on  foldan  blddl  Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  88:  ita 

sanguis  tuis  fluent  in  terra  sicut  aqua. 

956.  siege.  Grimm's  reading  slage,  accepted  also  by  Grein,  is  apparently  in 

deference  to  the  form  manslaga,  1.  1218.  But  siege  is  an  authentic  form;  cf. 

Glossary,  and/w/.  229:  siege  Jrowade. 

957b-958*-    l^T111*  -gewinn.    See  887,  note. 

962.  benuum.    The  form  bennum  occurs  twice  in  Andreas,  the  form
  bendum 

the  same  number  of  times.    Wiilker,  p.  45.  incorrectly  ascribes  the  rea
ding  ben- 

dum to  the  MS.  in  1.  1038.    Cf.  also  Dan.  435-  benne;  Jul.  519,  bennum. 

forms  bendum  and  bennum  are  to  be  regarded  as  doublets  
and  need  not 

changed  all  to  bendum.    See  Kluge,  Anglia  IV,  105-106,  and  Bri
ght,  MLN.  I,  ic 

963.  weras  wansaiHge.    So  El.  478, 977 !  Beow.  105 :  wonsa
eli  wer  (i.e 

965.  Grein  and  Wiilker  put  a  semicolon  after  gecyffan, 
 the  other 

a  comma.    After  behte,  1.  966,   Kemble  puts  a  semicolon
,  the  oth< 

comma.     Cosijn  (PBB.  XXI,  13)  encloses  rod  wa>s  ar
aered  within  parei 

otherwise  following  Wiilker's  punctuation.    After  araired  all
  Edd.  have  a  cc 

966.  gealgan  behte.    So  Ap.  22.    The  word  gealg
a,  literally  'gallows,  is 

in  all  the  early  Germanic  dialects  to  indicate  the  cros
s  on  which  C 

crucified;   cf.  Kluge,  Etym.   Wort!>,  s.v.  galgen.   
 So  also  the   appropriate  ver! 
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which  is  used  for  '  crucify'  in  Anglo-Saxon  is  hdn,  dhon ;  see  Ap.  41.  Crucifixion 
does  not  appear  to  have  been  a  method  of  punishment  with  which  the  early  Ger- 

manic peoples  were  acquainted ;  hanging,  however,  was  a  familiar  penalty.  '  The 
punishment  of  the  gallows  was  widely  used  by  our  earliest  ancestors,  and  finds  a 

varied  expression  in  the  older  literature,  —  chiefly  in  Scandinavian  poetry.  1 1 
was  by  no  means  so  ignoble  an  exit  from  life  as  it  is  now,  and  indicated  no  absc  - 
lute  disgrace  like  the  vile  indignities  of  the  hurdle  and  the  swamp.  The  gallows 
did  not  mutilate  a  body,  and  its  victim  had,  moreover,  a  chance  to  join  the 

Wild  Huntsman  as  he  swept  by,  and  so  to  storm  the  heights  of  Heaven  and  Val- 

halla. Nay,  Odin  himself,  as  he  tells  us  in  the  Ifdvamdl,  "  hung  nine  nights  on 

the  windy  tree,"  that  is  upon  the  gallows;  and  whether  or  not  this  be  a  Norse 
version  of  the  Crucifixion,  the  honorable  association  remains.  .  .  .  Later  it  was  the 

prerogative  of  nobles  to  be  beheaded,  while  common  men  were  hanged ;  but  the 
poet  of  Beowulf  seems  to  indicate  that  if  the  old  king,  Hrethel,  had  punished 

Hasthcyn  in  the  way  of  blood-feud  for  the  innocent  murder  of  the  elder  brother 
Herebeald,  it  would  have  been  by  the  gallows.  The  monarch  cannot  bring  him- 

self to  it : 

Grievous  it  is  for  the  gray-hair'd  man 
To  bide  the  sight  that  his  son  must  ride 
Young  on  the  gallows. 

11.  2444-2446. 

We  may  conclude  that  a  gallows-destiny,  while  not  yearned  for,  and  far  less 
noble  than  death  by  sword  or  spear,  did  not  acquire  its  peculiar  disgrace  until 

the  middle  ages.'  Gummere,  Germanic  Origins,  pp.  240-241.  See  further  Bugge, 
Studier  over  de  nordiske  Glide-  og  Heltesagns  Oprindelse,  ist  series,  pp.  291-304, 
in  his  discussion  of  Hdvamdl. 

967^.  So  El.  886;  cf.  Chr.  1065-1066:  ond  seo  hea  rod,  ryht  araered;  Vision 
of  the  Cross,  44:  r5d  waes  ic  ariered. 

968-969*.  Cf.  Clir.  1 112:  and  of  his  sldan  swa  some  swat  forletan;  Chr. 

1449-1450*:  of  mlnre  sldan  swat  ut  gutun,  dreor  to  foldan ;  Sat.  545b-546a:  }>jer 
he  his  swat  forlet  feallon  to  foldan.  See  Jo  fin  XIX,  34. 

970*.  So  Gu.  905. 

971.  Jmrh  blufne  hige.  '  With  kindly  intent.' 
972.  This  line  is  variously  interpreted.    It  seems  best  to  take  on  ell}?eode  as 

meaning  '  in  this  foreign  land,'  i.e.  in  Mermedonia,  and  swa  as  meaning  '  how,' 

'  according  as.'    Translate,  accordingly,  '  I  wished  therein  with  kindly  intent  to 
give  to  you  an  example  according  as  it  shall  be  shown  [i.e.  the  example  shall  be 

realized]  in  this  foreign  land.'    Cf.  Legend,  p.  119,  1.  23:  ac  call  ic  hit  araefnede 
baet  ic  eow  aeteowe  hwylce  gemete  ge  sculon  araefnan.     Of  the  translators,  only 
Kemble  makes  on  ell)?eode  refer  specifically  to  Mermedonia. 

975*.  So  Chr.  1352,  1507. 

978*.  So  Chr.  136,  215,  1681 ;  Jul.  289;  Hy.  Ill,  22;  cf.also  11.  874,  1192,  and 
see  Cook's  Christ,  p.  133. 

979.  eaftmedum.  The  word  usually  means  '  humbly,'  but  translate  here  'joy- 

fully '  (Grein,  Dicht., '  mit  Grossmut ') ;  and  cf .  Gu.  299 :  on  elne  ond  on  eafrmedum, 
and  Jud.  170:  hte  mid  eafrmedum  in  forleton  (Cook,  Judith  (1889),  translates 
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« in  lowly  wise  they  let  her  in,'  but  the  context  shows  that  mid  eafrmedum 
means  Joyfully  ')•  — pier  is  Sr  gelang.  Cf./uL  645:  }>£r  is  help  gelong  ;  Sea/. 121  :  baer  is  Hf  gelong;  Chr.  152,  365:  is  seo  hot  gelong  eall  aet  be.  See  also 
Wulfstan,  ed^Napier,  p.  151  :  bonne  us  forlStaiS  ealle  ure  woruldfrynd,  ne  magun 
hi  us  J>onne  asnigum  gode,  ac  bi«  aet  gode  anum  gelang  eall  hwaet  we  gefaran 
sceolon.  See  907-909,  note. 

g8ob.  So  H54b. 

g82a.  beaduwe  heard.    Cf.  Beow.  1539:  beadwe  heard. 
985.  Cf.  Beow.  320 :  strait  waes  stanfah,  stig  wlsode. 

986.  Grein's  reading  hine  for  him  should  probably  be  accepted  here,  as  there 
appears  to  be  no  reason  why  the  dative  should  be  used. 

g88a.  So  Beow.  2786;  El.  1104;  Chr.  802;  cf.  of  J>dtn  wangstede,  El.  793; Panther  45. 

ggia.  So  'Gu.  124. 
gga.  hloS.  The  word  may  have  here  specific  meaning.  Cf.  Legal  Code  of 

Alfred,  ed.  Turk,  p.  114:  Deofas  we  hata'S  oft  .vn.  men,  from  .vn.  hloiS  o$ 
.xxxv.,  sifrSan  biiS  here. 

gg4b.  Ci.Jul.  675:  swylt  ealle  fornom ;  Beow.  1436:  \>e  hine  swylt  fomam  (of 
one  of  the  water-monsters) ;  .£7.447  :  ̂r  J>ec  swylt  nime.  Kent,  Teutonic  Antiqui- 

ties in  Andreas  and  Elene,  pp.  4-5,  groups  together  a  number  of  similar  expres- 
sions, e.g.  Beow.  1205:  hyne  wyrd  fornam;  Beow.  1080:  wig  ealle  fornam;  El. 

131  :  sume  wig  fornam,  etc.,  in  all  of  which  he  sees  personifications  of  Fate,  or 

Wyrd.  But  there  is  probably  no  conscious  figure  in  the  passages.  See  6i3b,  note  ; 

I53ib,  note. 
gg6.  heorodreorige.  HaeleS  must  be  plural,  to  agree  with  domlease,  1.  995, 

and  the  number  in  1.  994 ;  and  the  more  probable  reading  is  that  which  holds 

haeleS  and  the  adjective  following  it  together,  rather  than  the  adjective  and 

deaflraJs,  995.  Grein,  Spr.  II,  70,  supposes  an  uninflected  accusative  plural, 
-dreorig. 

ggy.  bilwytne.  B.-T.,  p.  101,  explains  this  word  as  follows  :  'bile,  "the  beak," 

hwit,  "  white,"  referring  to  the  beaks  of  young  birds,  then  to  their  nature ' ;  this 
remarkable  explanation  the  dictionary  ascribes  to  Junius.  It  has  been  frequently 

repeated,  e.g.  by  Sweet,  Anglo-Saxon  Primer,  p.  96.  The  NED.,  s.v.  bilewhit, 

states  that  the  etymology  is  doubtful,  but  that  the  word  is  probably  derived  from 

'OTeut.  *bili-,  cognate  with  Olr.  bil,  "good,"  "mild,"  and  found  in  OHG. 

billich,  Mod.  Ger.  billig,  "just,"  "reasonable,"  +  wit,  giving  the  sense  "mild  of 

wit  or  mind."  Cf.  Ger.  bilwiz,  "a  good  friendly  house-spirit,"  Grimm,  Germ. 

Myth.  (ed.  4),  III,  137  (Eng.  ed.  II,  473).  and  Billy-blind.  The  inter
pretation 

"white  of  bill "  like  a  young  bird  (from  OE.  bile  +  hwit)  was  current  at  an  early 

date,  as  shown  by  I2th  century  spellings;  cf.  French  bee-jaunt,  Ger.  gelb-sch
nabel, 

though  these  are  depreciatory  rather  than  laudatory,  and  it  must  be  noted
  that 

the  earlier  spellings  had  not  hunt,  but  wife.'  The  word  Billy-blind  is  
found  i 

ballads  in  the  sense  of  a  benevolent  household  spirit ;  cf.  Child,  English  
and 

Scottish  Ballads  I,  67. 

ggg.  Godes  dryhtendom.    The  MS.  has  g6d,  but  the 
 quantity-mark 

quently  found  where  the  vowel  is  surely  short,  as  e.g.  1.  1030%  wh
ere  the  MS. 
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g<5d,  but  the  context  demands  god.  Wiilker  inclines  to  the  opinion  that  god 

must  be  taken  as  noun  =  munificentia,  object  of  herede,  '  ein  begriff  der  zu 

bilwytne  fceder  ganz  gut  passen  wiirde.'  But  stylistically  this  reading  is  very 
awkward;  cf.  11.  722-724,  in  which  the  phrasing  is  exactly  similar  to  the  present 
passage.  Dryhtendom  ds  compound  occurs  only  in  the  present  passage ;  the 
formation,  however,  is  normal;  cf.  dryhtenbealu,  Gu.  1323. 

999b-iooo.   Kemble    reads    dura,    translating    '  Soon  he  attacked  the   door.' 
Cf.  Beow.  721-722 : Duru  sona  onarn 

fyrbendum  fSst,       syj>'5an  he  hire  folmum  hran. 

The  Legend,  p.  120,  11.  10-11,  reads:  Se  hdlga  Andreas  J>d  code  to  frees  carcernes 
duru,  and  he  worhte  Cristes  rode  tdcen,  and  raj>e  t>d  dura  wieron  ontynede,  agree- 

ing with  the  Greek  version,  Walker,  p.  358,  'and  he  marked  the  gate  with  the 

sign  of  the  cross,  and  it  opened  of  its  own  accord.' 
1000.  haliges  gastes.  The  only  other  occurrence  of  gast  meaning  a  human 

being  in  Andreas  is  1.  1621. 

iooib.  So  I263b.    Cf.  Gu.  I268a:  eadig  elnes  gemyndig. 
1002.  haele  hildedeor.    So  Beow.  1646,  1816,  3111  ;  El.  935  :  haele)>  hildedeor. 

Heafrudeor  occurs  twice  in  the  Beowtdf.  —  hie'Sene  svvajfon.     Swefan,  '  sleep 
the  sleep  of  death ' ;  cf.  Beow.  2060 :  aefter  billes  bite  blodfag  swefeft ;  so  also 
Beow.  2256,  2746;  Ex.  495.    Cf.  also  sweordum  aswebban,  1.  72;  waepnum 
aswebban,  Ap.  69. 

1003.  dreore  druncne.    Cosijn  would  emend  to  beore  druncne,  following  Beow. 
480  and  Jul.  486 ;  in  both  these  passages,  however,  beore  druncne  is  in  keeping 

with  the  context.    In  the  Andreas  the  context  demands  dreore;  cf.  1.  ioo3b  and 
heorodreorig,  1.  996. 

1005*.  So  io54a;   Chr.  534;   Gen.  1550,  1709;  Jud.  303. 
1008 '.  Cf.  El.  322  :  gehSum  geomre. 

ioiob.  So  Chr.  529,  Gu.  926,  Vision  of  the  Cross  148;  ci.Jud.  97-98:  )>a  wearS 
.  .  .  hyht  genlwod. 

1012.  Cf.  Beoi.v.  1626:  gode  }>ancodon  .  .  .  J>aes  )>e  hi  hyne  gesundne  geseon 

moston;  Beow.  1997:  gode  ic  )>anc  secge  >aes  "Se  ic  ̂ e  gesundne  geseon  moste ; 
Beow.  1874:  him  waes  bega  wen  .  .  .  J>aet  hie  seoi^San  geseon  moston.    The  con- 

struction in  Beow.  1874  is  mentioned  by  Kluge,  PBB.  IX,  190,  and  Bright,  MLN. 
II,  82,  as  affording  proof  of  the  use  of  geseon  as  intransitive  reflexive ;  Sievers, 

PBB.  IX,  140,  overlooking  the  parallel  between  the  passage  in  Beoivulf  xn.&  that 

in  Andreas,  suggests  a  number  of  textual  emendations  which  a  comparison  of 

the  passages  shows  to  be  unjustifiable.    Pogatscher,  Anglia  XXIII,  273,  suggested 

that  hie,  1.  ioi2a,  be  taken  as  the  object  of  geseon,  the  subject  being  unexpressed ; 
but,  afterwards,  Anglia  XXIII,  299,  inclines  to  accept  geseon  as  intransitive. 

1013.  syb  waes  geimene.    Cf.  Beow.  1857  :  sib  gemjene ;   Chr.  581 :  sib  sceal 

gemSne. 

1015''.  So  El.  1235  (of  Christ  upon  the  cross). 
ioi6a.  Cf.  Wand.  42  :  clyppe  and  cysse ;  and,  for  frequent  occurrences  of  the 

formula  in  later  literature,  see  Fehr,  Die  formelhaften  Elemente  in  den  alten 
englischen  Balladen,  table  XIII. 
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ioiga.  See  769,  note. 
1023  ff.  The  passage  in  the  Legend,  p.  120,  1.  14  ff.,  corresponding  to  the 

omitted  parts  of  the  narrative  here,  is  as  follows :  Se  eadiga  Matheus  \>a.  and  se 
haliga  Andreas  hie  waEron  cyssende  him  betweonon.  Se  halga  Andreas  him  to 

cwpeft,  '  Hwaet  is  J>aet,  brobor  ?  Hu  eart  \>u  her  gemet  ?  Nu  J>ry  dagas  to  lafe 

syndon  bast  hie  be  willa'S  acwellan,  and  him  to  mete  gedon.'  Se  halga  Matheus 
him  andswarode,  and  he  cwse'S,  'Brobor  Andreas,  ac  ne  gehyrdest  bu  Drihten 
cwebende,  "  For  bon  be  ic  eow  sende  swa  swa  sceap  on  middum  wulfum  ? "  panon 
waes  geworden,  mid  by  be  hie  me  sendon  on  bis  carcern,  ic  basd  urne  Drihten  )>aet 

he  hine  asteowde,  and  hrabe  he  me  hine  asteowde,  and  he  me  to  cwae'S,  "  Onbid 
her  XXVII  daga,  and  aefter  bon  ic  sende  to  he  Andreas  binne  broSor,  and  he  be 

lit  alaet  of  bissum  carcerne  and  ealle  ba  [be]  mid  be  syndon."  Swa  me  Drihten  to 
cwae'S,  ic  gesio.  Broftor,  hwaet  sculon  we  nu  don  ?'  Se  halga  Andreas  J>a  and  se 
halga  Matheus  gebaidon  t5  Drihtne,  and  aefter  bon  gebede  se  haliga  Andreas  sette 

his  hand  ofer  J?ara  wera  eagan  J>e  J>a§r  on  Jnim  carcerne  wseron,  and  gesih^e  hie 
onfengon.  And  eft  he  sette  his  hand  ofer  hiora  heortan,  and  heora  andgit  him 
eft  to  hwirfde.  The  Greek  version  agrees  in  the  main  with  the  Legend,  but  as 
usual  is  somewhat  more  detailed. 

1028.  Grimm,  Kemble,  and  Baskervill  set  only  a  comma  after  Godes ;  but  a 

heavier  pause  is  better.  Se  halga,  1.  1029,  refers  specifically  to  Matthew,  and  it 

is  his  special  prayer  that  follows,  1.  1030  ff. 

io34b.  Cf.  Dan.  438  :  ac  hie  on  fri'Se  drihtnes. 
1035.   Cf.  El.  2-3  :  tu  hund  ond  J>reo  geteled  rimes,  swylce  .xxx.  eac. 
1035  ff.  It  seems  quite  probable  that  the  second  half  of  lines  1036  and  1040 

•were  never  filled  out;  it  should  be  noticed  that  the  first  half  of  both  lines  gives 

merely  a  number.  If  the  lines  are  thus  regarded  as  incomplete,  it  is  not  necessary 

to  suppose  any  omissions  in  the  text.  Comparison  with  the  Legend  and  the  Greek 

version  indicates  also  that  nothing  has  been  lost. 

The  numbers  in  the  different  versions  vary  :  the  Legend,  p.  121,  gives  248  men 

and  49  women;  the  Greek  version  (Bonnet,  p.  94)  has  in  some  MSS.  270  men, 

in  others  249  men;  the  number  of  women  in  all  MSS.  is  49.  If  1.  1036  is  to  be 

filled  out,  the  completed  number,  249,  is  the  most  probable  reading.  Wulker's 

reading  seofontig  is  an  attempt  to  make  the  Anglo-Saxon  agree  with  the  Greek 

version ;  but  the  regular  form  for  70  would  be  hundseofontig,  not  seofontig. 

B.2  suggests  retaining  the  MS.  reading  on,  1.  1039,  changing  ]«er  to  ]nem, 

and  emending  1.  1040  to  read  anes  wana  orwyr)?e  fiftig.  The  passa
ge  as  thus 

reconstructed  he  would  translate  '  Two  hundred,  counted  by  number,  a
lso  seventy 

[following  Wiilker],  he  saved  from  destruction ;  there  he  left  not  one  fast  with 

bonds  in  the  city  inclosure,  out  of  which  [i.e.  on  paem]  then  a
lso,  in  addition  tc 

the  men,  of  women  fifty  wanting  one  he  freed  from  ignominy,
  from  fright.' 

1037*.  Cf.  Beow.  827  :  genered  wiiS  nfSe  ;   Chr.  1258  :  genere
de  from  nfS 

1040.  anes  wana  )>e  fiftig.    Wana,  usually  as  indeclinabl
e  adj.  with  the  ger 

tive,  is  of  frequent  occurrence  :  see  Shipley,  p.  83;  Sievers,  Gram
.,  \  291,  not( 

and  PBB.  IX,  255,  264.    There  is  no  example  beside  the 
 present  p 

ever,  in  which  it  is  followed  by  the  particle  J>e  before  a  num
eral.    But  see  I 

pp.  1164-1165,  for  examples  of  •wan  J>e,  Ices  j>e,  follow
ed,  as  here,  by  a  numeral. 
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The  construction  wana  ]?e  is  probably  due  to  contamination  with  wan  J>e,  Ices 

J>e,  etc. 
1044  ff  .  Matthew  here  drops  out  of  the  story,  his  name  not  being  mentioned 

again.  The  poem  does  not  make  clear  what  becomes  of  him  ;  but  in  the  Legend 
and  the  Greek  version  we  are  told  more  specifically  of  the  action  of  Matthew  and 

the  throng  of  the  rescued.  The  rescued  men  and  women  are  commanded  to  go 

to  the  lower  parts  of  the  city  and  sit  under  a  fig-tree  and  eat  of  its  fruit  until 
Andrew  shall  come  to  them.  Matthew  and  his  disciples  are  conveyed  under 

cover  of  a  cloud  to  St.  Peter,  with  whom  they  remain  (cf.  Legend,  p.  121,  Bonnet, 

p.  94).  The  narrative  in  the  Andreas  compresses  the  account  in  that  Matthew 
leads  out  the  rescued  men  and  women,  the  whole  party  being  covered  with  the 

cloud  ;  and,  as  indicated,  nothing  is  said  as  to  their  destination. 

1046.  weorod  on  wilsltf.    Cf.  Beow.  216:  weras  on  wilslS;  El.  223:  wif  on 

1047.  scyldhatan.    '  Wicked  persecutors,  enemies,'  appositive  to  ealdgenio'- 
lan,  1048.    The  only  other  occurrence  of  this  word  is  1.  1147;  probably,  how- 

ever, scyldhetum,  1.  85,  is  to  be  regarded  merely  as  a  variant  form.    The  first 

element  is  intensive   as  in    scyldfrece,   Gen.  898.    A  noun-compound  of   similar 
formation  is  found  in  El.  1299:  lease  leodhatan;  Jud.  72:  laSne  leodhatan,  etc. 
The  second  element  in  all  these  compounds   is  to  be  connected  with  hatian, 

'  to  hate,'  '  persecute.'    The  word  scyldhata  is  accordingly  not  to  be  connected 
with  Mod.  Germ,  schultheiss,  'judge,'  which  appears  in  OHG.  scultheitzo  with  the 
meaning  tribunus,  centurio,  as  is  done  by  Grein,  Spr.  II,  415,  under  the  form 

scyldhdta  ;  the  word  is  correctly  glossed  by  B.-T.,  p.  847,  under  scyldhata.    Cf. 

Wulfstan,  ed.  Napier,  p.  164,  1.  11  :  cyrichatan  hetole  and  leodhatan  grimme.  — 
scyJRfan.    The  usual  form  of  this  verb  is  scefrfran,  the  only  examples  with  y  as 
the  radical  vowel  being,  according  to  Sievers,  PBB.  IX,  210,  the  present  passage 
and  1.  1561. 

1048.  After  ealdgeniolan,  Grimm,  Grein,  and  Wiilker  have  only  a  comma. 

1056*.  So  Ex.  432  ;  Hy.  IV,  43  ;  El.  80. 
1059*.  Cf.  Ph.  519,  Chr.  576:  gorigaft  glaedmode  ;  El.  1095:  glaedmod  code; 

Jud.  140:  08  hie  glaedmode  gegan  haefdon.  —  to  Jjaes  ?Je.  To  followed  by  the 

genitive  occurs  three  times  in  Andreas  (cf.  11.  1070,  1123),  and  in  all  three  pas- 
sages the  construction  plainly  has  the  sense  of  limit  of  motion.  Shipley,  p.  118, 

groups  such  constructions  as  occurring  after  verbs  of  motion  to  express  the  object 

of  motion,  and  points  out  that  the  construction  is  unknown  to  Anglo-Saxon  prose. 
1061.  otffiaet.    Cosijn,  PBB.  XXI,  14,  thinks  the  word  }>aer  should  appear 

after  ofto'aet,  but  the  expression  looks  back  to   1.  io58b  and  is   complete  as  it 
stands. 

1062.  stapul  Jerenne.    The  words  correspond  to  <TTV\OV  xo-^ovv,  Bonnet,  p.  94, 
and  Legend,  p.  121,  1.  21,  swer;  in  both  the  Greek  and  the  Legend  the  column 

is  surmounted  by  an  image,  which  is  described  in  the  Legend  as  izrne  onlicnesse, 

though  the  column  itself  is  not'  said  to  be  made  of  brass.    Nothing  is  said  of  the 
image  in  the  poem. 

1065.  panon  basnode.  The  expression  indicates  the  direction  from  which 
that  which  he  awaits  is  to  come  ;  cf.  Sievers,  PBB.  XII,  193. 
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1068.  frumgaras.  The  word  is  frequently  used  in  the  sense  'patriarch,'  see 
B.-T.,  p.  342;  but  also,  as  here,  'leader,  chief.'  Cf.  the  Roman  primiftlus,  the first  centurion  of  the  first  cohort ;  and  see  T.  Rice  Holmes,  "  Who  were  '  the  Cen- 

turions of  the  First  Rank '  ?  ",  in  his  Cesar's  Conquest  of  Gaul  (London,  1899),  PP- 57i-583-  The  term  primipilus  was  evidently  a  technical  term  of  rank  in  the  Roman 
army,  although  the  limits  of  its  inclusion  do  not  appear  to  be  definitely  deter- 

mined. In  Anglo-Saxon,  however,  the  term  frumgdr  does  not  appear  to  have technical  meaning. 

io6ga.  So  Chr.  1614. 

io7ia.  Soy«/.  544. 

1072-1074.  Cf.  Gu.  635  : 

Wendun  ge  ond  woldun      wij^erhycgende, 

J>aet  ge  scyppende      sceoldan  gelice 
wesan  in  wuldre ;      eow  )>5r  [J>ass  ?]  wyrs  gelomp. 

iO74b.  So  Beow.  2323 ;  Gen.  49,  1446. 

1075-1077.   Cf.  Jul.  236-237  : 

Da  waes  mid  clustre       carcernes  duru 

behliden,  hornra  geweorc. 

1078.  unhySige.  The  only  other  occurrence  of  this  word  in  the  poetry  is  Gu. 

1302;  a  single  occurrence  has  also  been  noted  in  prose,  cf.  B.-T.,  p.  1119,  and 

Cosijn,  PBB.  XXI,  14,  where  it  is  synonomous  with  earm,  the  opposite  to  welig. 

1079.  laSspell  beran.    Cf.  1.  i295b. 

1081-1082.  Wiilker,  reading  tenig  in  1081,  takes  this  word  as  subject  of 

gemette,  1082.  He  translates  '  dass  der  Fremden  nicht  einer  iibrig  geblieben 

im  Gefangnisse  (ihnen)  lebendig  begegnet  sei.'  But,  as  Sievers  points  out  (PBB. 
XVI,  551),  -metan  is  used  here  as  a  synonym  of  findan,  and  demands  an  object. 

He  remarks  that  ienigne  to  lafe  '  nicht  in  den  vers  passt,'  and  suggests  aen(I)ge 
to  lafe,  in  carcerne,  cwlc  ne  gemetton.  But  the  metrical  argument  does  not 

seem  to  be  sufficient  reason  for  rejecting  the  natural  reading  atnigne  in  1081. 

1084.  gaste  berofene.  Cf.  since  berofene,  Ex.  36 ;  golde  berofene,  Beow. 

2931. 

io85a.  Ci.  Beow.  1568:  fSgne  flaeschoman.  — 1085''.  Cf.  Chr.  801 :  )>zer  sceal 
forht  monig;  and  see  1549,  1596. 

io86a.  So  also/«/.  267. 

io87a.  So  1557,  Gen.  879;  heane  hygegeomre,  El.  1215,  Chr.  994. 

1088.  blates  beodgastes.  There  is  nothing  in  the  Legend  or  the  Greek  ver- 
sion corresponding  to  this  striking  figure. 

1090.  deade  gefeormedon.  Cf.  1077''.  Cosijn  (PBB.  XXI,  15)  would  read 

hra  gefeormedon :  huru  J»egnum  wearff,  etc.,  citing  Chr.  789  in  proof  that 

huru  may  carry  the  main  metrical  stress.  But  durubegnum  is  so  appropriate 

to  the  context  that  one  hesitates  to  change  it.  Sievers  regards  the  line,  which 

scans  .L  x  x  I  —  X  X »  as  metrically  imperfect,  because  in  lines  of  this  type  only 

one  unstressed  syllable  should  follow  the  first  stressed  syllable.  But  he  himself 

(PBB.  X,  255)  records  a  verse  of  the  type  _LX  X  X  I  —  —  X-  Cf-  also  AP-  4: 

torhte  ond  tiread(i)ge,  _LX  X  I  —  —  X>  and  An-  Ilo8a»  X_X  X  X  I  -^-X—  • 
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1092.  hildbedd  styred.  '  For  them  all  was  the  war-couch  prepared.'  The 
passage  with  which  one  wrould  like  to  connect  this  is  Beow.  2436 :  morfrorbed 
stred;  so  Cosijn  (PBB.  XXI,  15)  derives  styred  from  strewian,  an4  stred, 
emended  to  streid,  in  the  Bemvulf,  from  the  same  verb.  But  it  is  difficult,  to  see 

how  styred  can  derive  from  strewian.  B.-T.,  p.  931,  glosses  styred  under  styrian, 

'  stir,  disturb,'  and  explains  the  passage  as  meaning  that  their  bed  was  disturbed 
when  they,  the  dead  watchmen,  were  portioned  out  as  food  to  the  Mermedonians  ; 

so  also  Grimm,  p.  125,  'so  mag  hildbedd  styran  sein  "  das  ehrenbett  verwehren, 
entziehen,  storen,"  eher  als  "  das  todesbett  steuern,  ordnen." '  But  Grimm  and 
B.-T.  appear  to  overlook  the  meaning  of  the  first  half  of  1.  1092 ;  the  hildbedd 
is  styred  as  result  of  a  grievous  conflict,  i.e.  the  struggle  with  Andrew  and 

Matthew.  Grein's  explanation  of  the  word,  Spr.  II,  491,  as  derived  from  infini- 

tive styran,  stieran,  with  the  first  meaning  '  guide,  direct,'  a  well-defined  second 
meaning  '  restrain,  control,'  and  for  the  present  passage  a  third  meaning, '  appoint, 
ordain,  arrange,'  seems  altogether  to  be  the  most  probable  one.  Cf.  Hall,  '  For 
each  of  the  door-thanes  was  the  deathbed  appointed.' 

1094.  burgwaru.   Sievers  (PBB.  I,  489),  notes  this  example  and  one  other, 

lufu,  Hy.  VII,  30,  as  the  only  instances  of  the  ace.  sg.  of  fem.  a-stems  ending  in  -u. 
1095.  gengan.    A  form  of  the  verb  found  only  in  the  poetry;  see  Gram., 

§  396,  note  2. 
1096.  modige.  This  example  seems  to  have  escaped  Sievers,  PBB.  X,  460. 

io97a.  So  Rid.  XXIII,  11.  —  1097''.  Cf.  Beow.  835:  J'Jerwass  eal  geador  Gren- 
dles  grape. 

1099.  taan.    See  6,  note  ;  649%  note. 
noo  ff.  The  poet  omits  a  necessary  step  in  the  motivation  of  the  narrative 

here.  This  whole  episode  of  the  choosing  of  a  victim  from  their  own  number  by 
the  Mermedonians  is  omitted  in  the  Legend;  but  the  Greek  version  (Bonnet, 

pp.  94-95)  relates  that  as  the  hands  of  the  Mermedonians  were  lifted  in  the  act 
of  mutilating  the  bodies  of  the  dead  watchmen,  at  the  prayer  of  Andrew  the 
knives  fell  from  their  hands  and  their  hands  were  turned  to  stone.  It  thus  be- 

came necessary  to  cast  lots  in  order  to  determine  which  of  their  number  should 

be  offered  as  food  for  the  rest.  Another  interesting  detail  is  omitted  by  the  Anglo- 
Saxon  version  in  the  present  passage.  According  to  the  Greek  (Bonnet,  p.  96)  the 
Mermedonians  determine  to  subsist  upon  the  bodies  of  the  seven  dead  watchmen 

until  they  shall  be  able  to  send  out  their  young  men  in  boats  to  attack  the  neigh- 
boring countries  and  bring  in  some  victims  with  which  to  satisfy  their  hunger. 

Gutschmid,  p.  382,  points  out  that  this  statement  accords  with  the  identification 

of  Mermedonia  as  the  TTO\IXVIOV  MvpfiiJKtov  of  Strabo,  Bk.  VII,  4,  5,  syice  the 
Achaians  of  the  east  coast  of  the  Black  Sea,  as  well  as  other  tribes  of  the  region, 
were,  according  to  Strabo,  notorious  pirates  (cf.  Introd.,  p.  Ixvi). 

iiO4ff.  In  the  Greek  version,  the  lot  falls  upon  seven  old  men  ;  of  these  seven 

one  offers  his  son  in  his  stead,  and  later  his  daughter  as  well.  The  Anglo-Saxon 
version  says  nothing  of  the  seven  men  or  of  the  daughter. 

iiO7b.  Cf.  Gu.  599:  feores  orwenan. 
mi.  lac.  For  the  etymology  of  this  word,  see  Bradley,  Academy  XXXVI, 

24-25  (July  13,  1889). 
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ni2\  Cf.  Gu.  95-96  :  J>am  J>e  his  giefe  willaS  {>icgan  to  )>once. 
1113.  modgeomre.  The  compound  occurs  also  1708  and  Beow.  2894;  but 

the  more  frequent  form  is  geomormod.  The  syntax  here  is  nom.  pi.,  agreeing 
with  the  sense,  not  the  grammar,  of  ]?eod,  nom.  sg.  fern. 

iiiS'^inG".  Cf.  Beow.  2278-2279:  Siva  se  freodsceafra  .  .  .  heold  on  hrusan 
hordterna  sum,  of  the  dragon  which  guarded  the  treasure. 

1116.  reow  rlcsode.  The  metre  requires  double  alliteration  and  therefore 
favors  the  change  from  hreow  to  reow.  The  MS.  reading  hreow  in  the  present 
passage  is  the  only  occurrence  of  that  form  for  reow  (cf.  Sievers,  PBB.  IX,  257). 

ui8a.  So  Ph.  550.  —  The  Edd.  have  no  punctuation  after  onbryrded,  but  a 
period  after  beadulace. 

1 1 19''.  So  Edg.  34  (Bibl.  II,  384). 

1 122.  eogo'Se.    Initial  g  is  also  omitted  in  eador,  1627  ;  see  Gram.,  §  214,  7. 
1124.  herlgweardas.    Corresponding  to  the  Greek  ot  5iJ/xioi,  Bonnet,  p.  96, 

1.  5,  and  frequently  in  this  episode.    Perhaps  nowhere  is  the  grotesqueness  of  the 

narrative  in  the  Andreas  so  striking  as  in  the  present  passage,  in  which  an  army  is 
called  together  with  all  the  accompaniments  of  battle  for  the  purpose  of  devouring 
their  single  victim. 

1125.  ceastrewarena.    Perhaps  one  should  read  here  ceaster-,  as  in  1646, 
El.  42,  as  is  suggested  by  Napier,  Old  English  Glosses,  p.  103,  note.    But  the  MS. 
of  the  Andreas  presents  in  many  respects  a  late  text,  and  it  may  be  that  here  we 

have  an  example  of  the  tendency  in  late  West  Saxon  to  extend  the  -e  of  the 
oblique  case  of  feminine  nouns  to  the  nominative  ;  cf.  Ap.  \  i,  Romebyrig,  and  see 

Meyer,  Zur  Sprache  d.  jiing.  Theile  d.  Chronik  von  Peterborough,  §  38.    That  the 
word  is  to  be  taken  as  compound,  and  not  as  two  words,  as  is  done  by  Grein  and 

Baskervill,  is  sufficiently  established  by  its  use  in  other  passages.    \Vulker,  note 

to  1.  1125,  incorrectly  ascribes  ceasterwarena  to  Spr.  I,  159;  the  citation  there 

agrees  with  Grein 's   text.  —  cyrm  upp  astah.    Bourauel,  p.   82,  unnecessarily 
supposes  this  phrase  to  have  been  derived  from  Virgil,  Aeneid  V,  451,  //  clamor 

coelo ;  see  also  11.  761-762,  note.    Cf.  Beow.  782  :  sweg  up  astag;   Gu.  234  :  wo'S  up 
astag  cearf ulra  cirm ;  Jul.  62  :  reord  up  astag. 

H27b.  Also  1.  i342b;_/«/.  615  ;  hearmleo'5  agol. 
H28a.  So  Gen.  2100,  2479,  2699. 

1130.  The  logical  relation  of  the  clause  introduced  by  pe  is  that  of  a  clause 

explanatory  of  what  precedes;  thus  Pogatscher,  Anglia  XXIII,  272,  translates 

'  Schonung  bei  dem  volke,  dass  es  ihm  das  leben,  das  dasein,  gonnen  wollte.' 
Examples  of  similar  construction  are  Dan.  607  ;  Beow.  1334,  2606.  Grein,  Die/it., 

takes  pe  as  relative,  its  antecedent  being  folce :  '  doch  der  Arme  konnte  da  durch- 
aus  nicht  finden  Gnade  bei  dem  Volke,  die  ihm  gonnen  wollte  seines  Lebens 

Fristung.' 

1132.  saecce  gesohte.    Cf.  Beow.   1989:  saecce  secean;   ibid.  2562:  saecce  t 

seceanne.     Cf.  El.  940 :   saece  reran ;  Beow.  2499,  Rid.  LXXXVIII,  29 :  saecce 
fremman. 

1133.  scurheard.    The  exact  meaning  of  the  compound  has  not  been  sati
s 

factorily  determined.    It  is  found  only  in  this  passage  and  in  Beow.  1033,  and  u 

denned  by  B.-T.  'made  hard  by  blows,'  by  Grein,  Spr.il,  4'5.  'ictu  durus''  Dicht' 
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'  schauerhart.'  Pearce,  MLN.  VII,  193,  explains  scurheard  as  meaning  '  hardened 

in  water,'  'shower  of  water'  passing  into  'water  at  rest.'  Professor  Hart,  MLN. 
VIII,  61,  quotes  the  following  phrase  (from  Lumby,  Be  Domes  Dcege,  p.  16, 

1.  264) :  ne  J>c£r  hagul  sciiras  hearde  mid  snawe,  i.e.  hagulscuras,  and  takes  scur- 

heard as  =  'sharp,'  'cutting  like  a  storm.'  Palmer,  MLN.  VIII,  122,  gives  the 

compound  an  active  sense  and  takes  it  to  mean  '  hard  in  battle,'  scur  '  the  strokes 
of  the  sword  in  battle.'  This  seems  the  most  probable  meaning  of  the  word,  and 

although  scur  is  not  found  in  Anglo-Saxon  in  the  sense  of  'battle,'  clearly  defined 
examples  occur  in  Chaucer,  Tr.  and  Cr.  Ill,  1063-1064,  IV,  47-49  (see  my  note, 

MLN.  XIX,  234),  and  later  in  the  ballads,  in  the  derived  sense  'attack,'  e.g.  'It 
was  a  shouir  o  sad  sickness,'  Child,  The  English  and  Scottish  Popular  Ballads 
III,  385;  also  I,  68,  II,  105,  III,  386. 

1137-1138*.  Cf.  Beow.  I477~i478a  :  gif  ic  aet  }>earfe  )>mre  scolde  aldre  linnan. 
1139.  The  fact  that  the  first  half-line  is  too  short  metrically,  as  it  is  preserved 

in  the  MS.,  does  not  seem  to  Wiilker  sufficient  reason  for  an  emendation;  if  the 

half-line  is  to  be  filled  out,  however,  he  suggests  Jmst  ondprohtheard,  as  in  1. 1 264. 

1140'.  So  also  1.  1515  ;  Wand.  62;  Men.  82  ;  Beow.  2757:  magoj>egn  modig. 
1142-1143.  A  reminiscence,  Cosijn  thinks  {PBB.  XXI,  15),  of  the  earlier 

passage,  11.  50-51. 
H44a.  So  Chr.  760,  789;  Ju I.  263;  El.  1086;  Gu.  910;  cf.  also  Gu.  1061  : 

halig  on  heahjm. 

1145.  The  figure  is  not  found  in  the  Greek  version;  cf.  Walker,  p.  362,  'and 

straightway  the  knives  were  loosened  and  fell  out  of  the  hands  of  the  executioners.' 
Perhaps  the  poet  had  in  mind  Beow.  1608,  J><ct  hit  eal  gemealt  ise  geltcost,  of  the 

sword  of  Beowulf  with  which  he  slew  Grendel's  mother.  But  the  use  of  wax  in 

the  figure  is  quite  likely  due  to  association  in  the  poet's  mind  with  the  altar 
candles ;  cf.  Chr.  989  :  byrnej?  waeter  swa  weax. 

1 147.  The  scribe  evidently  wrote  sceaffan  here  as  an  appositive  to  scyldhatan. 
But  the  metre  and  the  sense  both  require  the  verb  ;  the  forms  of  the  word  which 

appear  in  the  Andreas  are  scy?fffan,  1.  1047,  an<^  scyfteS,  1.  1561.  Perhaps  one 
should  read  here  scyftflan. 

1154.  Translate  'eternal  peace  for  him  who  can  attain  it.'  Retaining  both 
frSond  and  hie  as  in  the  MS.,  it  would  be  necessary  to  make  hie  refer  back  to 

gCoce,  1.  1152  —  a  possible  but  improbable  construction.  Grein,  Dicht.,  trans- 

lates '  Freundliebe  unverganglich  dem  der  sie  finden  kann ' ;  K.  inconsistently 
retains  hie  and  translates  '  an  eternal  friend  for  him  who  can  find  him ' ;  Root, 

'  There  is  eternal  peace  ever  prepared  for  those  who  can  attain,'  omitting  the 
object.  See  9O7b-9O9,  note. 

1155*.  Cf.  Beow.  128:  J>a  waes  aefter  wiste  wop  up  ahafen. —  H55b.  So  Rid. 
XXXV,  i. 

ii56\   So  Ex.  107.  — H56h.  So  El.  54,  550. 
1157-1158.  Cf.  El.  6iib-6i3a:  J>e  on  westenne  meiSe  ond  meteleas  morland 

trydeS,  hungre  gehaefted. 

1158-1159.  Hornsalu  and  wlnrseced  are  subjects  of  wunedon.  But  Gn.3, 
placing  only  a  comma  after  gehaefte,  takes  hornsalu  and  winraeced  as  accu- 

satives. In  Dicht.,  however,  he  translates  according  to  his  first  reading,  'die 
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Hornsale  blieben  leer,  die  Gastgemacher.'  Cosijn  (PBB.  XXI,  15)  cites  weste 
winraeced  wunian,  and  remarks  'contradictio  in  terminis.'  The  phrase  would 
be  self-contradictory  if  one  took  winraeced  as  accusative,  but  not  if  it  is  taken 

as  subject  of  the  intransitive  wunedon,  'stood,'  'remained,'  cf.  802;  Ap.  95. 
1159.  wmraeced.  Grimm,  p.  xxxvii,  derives  winracccd,  as  also  wlnburg, 

11.  1637,  1672,  and  similar  compounds,  from  wine,  'friend,'  or  wyn,  'joy,'  not  from 

win,  'wine' — 'denn  es  wurde  bier  und  meth  getrunken.'  But  the  word  for 
friend  should  appear  in  compounds  as  wine,  e.g.  luinedryhten,  winemag,  etc.,  and 

the  word  for  joy  as  wyn,  e.g.  wynbeam,  -wyndccg,  etc.  Wine  is  mentioned  all 
through  the  poetry,  e.g.  Beow.  1162  :  byrelas  sealdon  win  of  wundorfatum  ;  1.  1233  : 

druncon  win  weras  ;  Jud.  8,  wmhdte,  '  invitation  to  the  wine  ' ;  Jud.  16,  wingedrinc, 

'wine-drinking.'  For  an  account  of  the  cultivation  of  the  vine  and  the  use  of 

wine  throughout  Europe,  see  Hehn,  Kulturpflanzen*,  p.  77  ff. ;  Gummere,  Germ. 

Origins,  pp.  71—72.  Cf.  meoduburgum,  Husband's  Message  16;  medobyrig,  Jud. 
167  ;  medoarn,  Beow.  69.  Similar  compounds  with  win  are  numerous. 

1160.  brucanne.  Sievers  (PBB.  X,  482)  reads  brucan  for  the  sake  of  the 

metre  ;  a  similar  change  is  proposed  for  the  inflected  infinitive  in  1481,  1659,  1689. 

But  it  should  be  observed  that  all  these  lines  have  metrically  the  same  form, 

_!  x  X  I  —  —  X  >  and  it  is  extremely  likely  that  they  have  the  poet's  sanction  in 
the  form  in  which  they  appear  in  the  MS. 

1161.  Cf.  Wand,  in  :  gesset  him  sundor  ast  rune. 

n6sa.  So  El.  382.  —  n65b.  Cf.  Vision  of  the  Cross  80 :  Is  nu  sail  cumen. 

n66b.  So  i6o5b ;  El.  426 :  nu  is  hearf  mycel ;  Jul.  695  :  is  me  J>earf  micel ;  Chr. 

751,  848:  is  us  )>earf  micel.  Cf.  158,  note. 

1169.  Cf.  Chr.  1564:  won  ond  wliteleas,  hafa'5  werges  bleo. 

H70b.   So  Jud.  90,  of  Holofernes  ;  Jnd.  93  has  tires  brytta,  appositive  to  dry  k  ten. 

1171.  hellehinca.  The  only  occurrence  of  the  word  in  Anglo-Saxon;  it  is 

in  apposition  with  deoful,  1.  1 168,  and  morpres  brytta,  1.  1 170.  Grimm,  p.  129, 

derives  the  second  element  from  a  hypothetical  Anglo-Saxon  hincan,  '  claudicar
e.' 

Grein,  Spr.  II,  31,  glosses  the  word  by  '  Hollenhinker,  Teufel,'  and  
cites  Anglo- 

Saxon  ddloma,  'devil,'  in  Gn.  884,  which  he  explains  as  compounded  of  <?</-, 

•fire,'  and  -lama,  '  lame.'  I  have  not  been  able  to  discover  other  early  allusions 

to  the  popular  belief  that  the  devil  was  lame.  Modern  allusions  are  fam
iliar,  e.g. 

in  Le  Sage's  Diable  Boiteux  (adapted  from  the  Spanish  El  Diablo  cojuelo
,  of 

Guevara).  Le  Sage  (ed.  Jannet,  1867, 1,  1 2-13)  draws  the  obviou
s  parallel  between 

his  limping  devil  and  Vulcan,  both  of  whom  were  crippled  through 
 falling  from 

the  mid-regions  of  the  air  to  the  earth.  The  belief  in  the  lamenes
s  of  the  dex 

is  quite  probably  an  outgrowth  of  the  story  of  the  fall  of
  Satan. 

Werke,  ed.  Elster,  I,  1 1 1 : 

Ich  rief  den  Teufel  und  er  kam 

Und  ich  sah  ihn  mit  Verwundrung  an  ; 

Er  ist  nicht  hasslich  und  ist  nicht  lahm, 

Er  ist  ein  lieber,  scharmanter  Mann. 

Cf.  'hinke-bein,'  and  see  Grimm,  Teut.  Myth.  Ill,  993;  IV,  1603. 

1176.  neon.    Cf.  Gram.,  §  112,  §  150,  3. 

ii78h.  So  Dan.  250,  492. 
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1180.  Holthausen   (PBB.  XVI,  551)  changes  to  gewyrhtan,  '"demjater, 
urheber,"  da  nur  Andreas  gemeint  1st.'    Cosijn  {PBB.  XXI,  16)  objects,  however, 

that  the  word  means  here  merely  '  mitschuldige.'    Grein,  Dicht.,  translates  '  an  dem 
Wurker';  Root,  'on  their  author.'    It  seems  simpler,  however,  to  take  the  word 
as  a  plural  rather  than  alter  the  text.    The  logic  which  leads  Holthausen  to  change 

to  a  singular  should  demand  also  a  singular  for  oncytFdasda,  since  only  one  deed 

is  mentioned  in  the  preceding  lines  —  the  leading  out  of  the  people  from  the 
prison.    But  it  is  a  good  rhetorical  device  to  change  from  the  particular  and  the 

singular  to  the  general  and  the  plural.  —  n8ob.  Gn.'s  emendation,  wajpna  spor, 
is  based  on  Jul.  623 ;  the  exact  reading,  however,  at  that  place,  is  wiepnes  spor. 

1181.  ealdorgeard.    'The  life-enclosure,  the  body.'    Grimm  mentions  Maid. 
296-297;  gar  oft  burhiood  fieges  feorhhfts;  and  this  passage  confirms  the  admi- 

rable emendation  of  Kemble  and  Napier.    The  word  is  thus  a  synonym  of  feorh- 
hord,  1.  1182.    Grimm,  p.  129,  retains  the  MS.  reading  eador-,  as  equivalent  to 

edor,  eodor,  'enclosure,'  'court,'  'dwelling,'  the  compound  eadorgeard  meaning 
'  aula  septa,' '  domus.'    The  whole  phrase  eadorgeard  fa>ges  he  defines  as  '  domus 

moribund!,'  'caput.'    Wiilker  follows  Grimm,  except  that  he  takes  the  phrase  as 

meaning  not  merely  '  head '  but  '  body '  in  general.    Grein,  Spr.  I,  234,  explains 
eador-  as  meaning  '  vein '  (cf.  iedr,  iedre,  '  vein  '),  the  compound  as  meaning 
'domus  venarum,'  'corpus'? 

n82a.  So  Ph.  221. 

n88h.  Cf.  Be<nv.  Si  i  :  he  [Grendel]  fag  wrS  God ;  Sat.  97  :  ic  com  fan  wrS  God. 
1189.  Hwa;t !  Sii  deofles  strsel.  The  corresponding  phrase  in  the  Legend 

(p.  122,  11.  10-11)  reads:  )>u  heardeste  straEl  to  Sghwilcre  unrihtnesse.  But  the 

Greek  version  (Bonnet,  p.  100,  1.  13)  has  merely  '12  BeXfa  ̂ x^TaTe-  Zupitza 
(Haupfs  Zs.  XVIII,  185)  sees  in  the  striel  of  the  two  Anglo-Saxon  versions  a 
reflection  from  their  common  Latin  original.  Strati  he  supposes  to  be  a  transla- 

tion of  Latin  sagitta  or  telum,  which  in  turn  is  a  mistranslation  of  the  BeXfa  of 

the  Greek,  taken  not  for  Belial,  but  for  /SAos  =  'dart,  spear.'  Cf.  Chr.  779: 
ne  }>earf  him  ondraedan  deofla  strzElas ;  Wulfstan,  ed.  Napier,  p.  214,  1.  13:  call 
mid  deofles  strjglum  awrecen. 

ngoa.  Cf.  1384  ;  Hy.  IV,  93  :  ycafr  his  yrtnjiit,  of  the  sinner. 
ngia.  Cf.  Beow.  1274:  gehrtjegde  hellegast  \>a.  he  hean  gewat. 
1193.  Satan.    The  name  Satan  is  not  of  frequent  occurrence  in  the  verse.    Gn., 

Spr.  II,  793,  records  only  nine  examples,  three  in  Gen.,  four  in  'Sat.,  and  two  in 
An. ;  to  these  add  one  in  Chr.  \.  1522. 

1194.  For  the  phrase  Dryhtnes  a?  deman,  cf.  1.  1403,  Ap.  10.    Deman  in  the 

sense  'glorify,  celebrate,'  is  found  elsewhere,  e.g.  Gen.  17;  Jul.  2;   Gu.  498,  etc., 
but  the  above  three  passages  are  the  only  occurrences  of  ai  deman.    Perhaps 

Kemble's  reading  ai  should  be  followed;  the  MS.  form  maybe  an  echo  of  a,  1. 1 193. 
H97h.  So>/.  243,  345. 

1198.  Cf.  1.  1445  ;  and  Bemv.  2645  :  f°r  ̂ am  he  manna  miest  mJEr'Sa  gefremede. 
1201  ff.  Here  again  (cf.  noo  ff.,  note)  the  poet  fails  to  make  clear  the  mptiva- 

tion  of  his  narrative ;  in  the  Greek  version  and  the  Legend  this  episode  is  clearly 
distinguished  from  the  first  coming  together  of  the  Mermedonians  (cf.  1067  ff., 

1093  ff.).  In  the  present  passage,  when  Andrew's  voice  is  heard,  the  devil  bids  his 
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followers  go  in  search  of  him ;  the  passage  in  the  Legend  (p.  122,  11.  19-21)  corre- 
sponding to  1201-1205,  is  as  follows:  «a  burhleode  >a  urnon,  and  hi  betyndon 

)>xre  ceastre  gatu,  and  hi  sohton  J>one  halgan  Andreas  \>xt  hie  hine  genamon. 
Cosijn  (PBB.  XXI,  16)  draws  a  parallel  between  this  threefold  description  of 
the  arming  of  the  Mermedonians  and  the  threefold  description  of  the  coming 
of  Grendel  in  Beowulf,  inferring  therefrom  the  naturalness  of  such  repetitions  in 
Anglo-Saxon  epic  narrative.  But  the  passages  in  Andreas  are  merely  a  reflection 
—  and  a  confused  reflection  at  that  —  of  its  source.  Cf.  1212,  note. 

I202b.  So  Ap.  21  :  hedges  byrhtme ;  El.  205:  heriges  beorhtme.  Cf.  i27ih, 
note. 

I204a.  So  Jud.  333.  —  I204b.  Cf.  Gen.  1652,'  2453  :  coriSrum  miclum ;  Chr.  578 : 
cofSre  ne  lytle ;  Edg.  2:  corSre  mycclum ;  El.  274,  Ph.  167:  corSra  mSste. 

1207.  So  Sat.  262;   Chr.  716;   Gifts  of  Men  4;  metod  .  .  .  mihtum  swlS,  Dan. 
284,  Az.  5. 

1208.  ellen   fremman.    Cf.   Beo-w.   3:    ellen   fremedon ;   Beow.   636-637:    ic 
gefremman  sceal  eorllc  ellen. 

I2iob.  Cf.  Gu.  875  :  nass  seo  stund  latu. 
.1212.  cealdan  clommum.  The  only  example  of  inst.  pi.  in  -an  in  the  Andreas ; 

for  examples  in  the  Beowulf,  cf.  Beow.  963,  1502,  1505,  1542,  2692.  Cf.  Sea/.  10: 

caldum  clommum.  • —  cy<5  J>e  sylfne.  The  poet  has  omitted  to  mention  that 
Andrew  has  made  himself  invisible  to  the  Mermedonians ;  the  Greek  version  and 

the  Legend  state  this  specifically.  Cf.  1201  ff.,  note. 
1218.  manslaga.  It  seems  best  to  take  manslaga  as  ace.  pi.,  assuming 

thus  an  otherwise  unrecorded  feminine  -slagii,  parallel  to  the  masculine  siege. 
This  whole  passage  is  an  evident  reminiscence  of  11.  954  ff .,  where,  however,  the 

text  reads  siege  as  object  of  Solie.  Simons,  p.  97,  would  read  mdnshrge,  and 

Cosijn  {PBB.  XXI,  16)  mansl&gas,  thus  reducing  the  word  to  the  same  form  as 

in  1.  956.  B.-T.,  p.  670,  suggests  mdnslagan,  in  apposition  to  scyldlge,  1.  1216. 

Kemble  retains  the  MS.  reading  as  gen.  pi.,  translating  '  though  thou  mayst  suffer 

wounds  dark  of  the  slaughterers  I  abide  with  thee.'  But  the  readings  of  both 
B.-T.  and  Kemble  are  stylistically  contrary  to  the  spirit  of  the  verse. 

1220.  larsmeo<5as.    See  86,  note. 

1222.  Grein  and  Wiilker  put  a  comma  after  gebundon,   all  other  Edd.  a 

period.    A  comma  is  as  much  punctuation   as  is  permissible,  since  the  clause 

11.  1223-1225,  is  explanatory  of  what  precedes,  'after  the  best  of  princes  was 

revealed,'  i.e.  had  laid  aside  his  invisibility.    Cf.  I2i2h. 

1223.  seffelingawynn.    So  1713,  Jul.  730;  and  cf.  Gu.  1081  :  eorlawynn;  Ph
. 

70  :  lagufloda  wynn  ;  Ph.  290  :  a&eltungla  wyn  ;  and  see  Sievers,  Anglia
  XIII,  6, 

for  similar  examples  throughout  the  later  Christian  poetry.    Cook,  Christ,  p.  8
6, 

thinks  that '  the  expression  comes  from  the  Latin  (and  no  doubt  originally  from  tl 

Greek)  hymns.'    In  Chr.  71,  Mary  is  called  wifa  wynn  and  in  Hymn 

famnena  wyn;  this  is  also  the  application  of  the  phrase  in  
the  Latin  hymns,  e.g. 

'angelorum  gaudium,'  'coeli  gaudium,'  'mundi  gaudium';  fo
r  full  citations,  d 

Cook,  1.  c.    The  expression  is  not  found  in  Beowulf  or  any  of  the  
early  heroic  poe 

1224.  Grein,  Spr.  I,  6:  hi  hine  andweardne  eagum,  etc. 

1225.  sec.    For  other  examples  of  this  spelling,  see  Spr.  II,  420.
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1226.  wclwange.    Cf.  sel,  762;  fregn,  1163;  meJWe,  1436,  1626. 

I227a.  So  Ex.  183,  228,  Beow.  2238,  2915;  Sal.  366:  mid  leoda  dugujmm. — 

1227''.  So  Gu.  209''. 

1230.  (Jragniieluin.  Grein's  reading  tragm icluin,  which  is  repeated  in  S/>r.  II, 
596,  is  made  for  the  sake  of  the  alliteration ;  but,  as  Bright  points  out  (AfLN. 

II,  82),  the  logically  important  word  here  is  teon.  Sievers  (/"/>'/>'.  XVIII,  406)  dis- 
cusses the  meaning  of  the  first  element,  tfrag-,  '  time,'  not  as  Cosijn  (Aatiteekt- 

ningen  op  den  Beowulf,  p.  6)  would  have  it,  '  affliction,  oppression.'  Cosijn  (PBB. 

XXI,  15)  later  accepts  Sievers'  interpretation.  —  torngenift'lan.  All  the  transla- 
tions (also  Spr.  II,  547)  take  torngenifflan  as  ace.  sg.,  meaning  Andrew,  except 

Kemble  who  regards  it  as  nom.  pi.,  appositive  to  the  subject  of  licton.  One 
would  like  to  take  the  word  as  ace.  sg.,  since  otherwise  no  object  to  laklan  is 

expressed.  On  the  other  hand,  torngenFfllan  is  not  a  word  that  the  poet  would 

be  likely  to  use  to  designate  Andrew.  The  word  occurs  twice  elsewhere,  El.  568, 
where  it  refers  in  a  hostile  manner  to  the  Jews,  and  El.  1305,  where  it  refers  to 

the  wicked  on  the  day  of  judgment.  Cosijn's  insertion  of  hlne  in  1.  1229"  removes 
the  difficulty ;  but  perhaps  it  is  not  necessary  to  supply  the  pronoun. 

1234.  cftio  swS  wide  swa.    So  Beow.  122-$. —  lagon.    Perhaps  '  run,  extend '? 
See  375,  note  on  st5d.    Baskervill  has  no  punctuation  after  lagon,  apparently 
taking  enta  fCrgeweore  as  object  of  the  verb. 

1235.  enta  Sirgeweorc.    So  Beow.  1679  (of  a  sword)",  2717  (of  the  cave  of 

the  fire-drake),  2774  (of  the  fire-drake's  treasure) ,  Wand.  87  (buildings) ;  A'uin  2 
(buildings);  Gn.  C.  2  (citadels);  An.  1495  (columns,  pillars).    Grimm,  Tent.  Myth. 

II,  534,  remarks:  'Ancient  buildings  of  singular  structure  which  have  outlasted 
many  centuries,  and  such  as  men  of  to-day  no  longer  take  in  hand,  are  vulgarly 
ascribed  to  giants  or  to  the  devil. .  .  .  These  are  the  enta  geweorc  of  Anglo-Saxon 

poetry.'    So  also  Gummere,  Germanic  Origins,  pp.  98-99:  'The  "street"  (strata 
via)  and  the  "  ceaster "  (castra)  were  soon  borrowed,  thing  and  word ;    and  in 

Beowulf  •*&  are  told  that  the  road  which  led  up  to  Hrothgar's  burg  was  "stone- 
variegated  "  —  strict  wtcs  stdnfdh,  —  paved  in  the  Roman  fashion  ;  although  it  is 
plain  that,  as  with  stone  in  houses,  so  with  these  paved  roads,  the  Germanic 

instinct  regarded  the  process  as  something  uncanny  and  savoring  of  those  myste- 

rious giants  who  long  ago  had  rolled  up  the  huge  piles  of  masonry.' 
1236.  straHe  stanfage.    The  elaboration  of  the  allusion  to  the  street  is  char- 

acteristic of  the  poetic  style.    The  Legend,  p.  123, 1.  5,  in  the  passage  correspond- 
ing to  11.  1232-1236  says  merely,  and  hie  hine  tugon  geond  fricre  ceastre  Innan. 

The  word  'street,'  Lat.  strata,  conveyed  to  the  Anglo-Saxon  a  dignified  idea, 
connoting,  possibly,  something  of  the  greatness  of  the  traditional  Roman  civiliza- 

tion in   England.    Cf.   Beow.   320-321  :  Strict  ii«rs  stdnfdh,   stig  unsode  gmnum 

(ftgadere,  and  the  frequent  poetic  compounds  with  strict,  e.g.  farofr-,  here-,  Ingit-, 
merestriet.    In  a  similar  way  allusions  to  the  city  of  the  Mermedonians  are  elab- 

orated; cf.,  besides  the  present  passage,  11.  40-43,  287,  839-843,  973,  1155,  1649. 
See  Introd.,  p.  liii.    Ruins  and  ancient  roads  might  readily  pass  into  the  stock  of 
common  poetic  tradition,  and  this  development  would  be  furthered  by  the  attitude 

of  the  Anglo-Saxons  towards  towns  and  roads.    'All  records  seem  to  show  that 
in  early  Saxon  times  towns  counted  for  very  little  in  the  life  of  the  people,  and 
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the  question  at  once  arises,  What  of  the  Roman  cities  ?  .  .  .  It  may  be  said  gener- 
ally that  the  Teutonic  invaders  made  little  account  either  of  the  Roman  towns  as 

places  of  habitation  or  the  Roman  roads  as  routes  of  intercourse,  and  the  country 
would  have  been  settled  in  just  the  same  manner  had  these  not  been  in  existence 

at  all.  As  in  Britain  so  in  the  Gallic  provinces,  the  Teutonic  invaders  of  the 
Empire,  whether  Goths  or  Saxons  or  Franks,  cared  little  for  the  life  of  the 
Romanized  cities.  .  .  .  The  most  striking  object  lesson  on  Roman  roads  is  to  be 

gained  by  opening  a  large-scale  map  of  the  center  of  England,  where  the  great 
Fosse  Way,  which  can  be  more  or  less  clearly  followed  from  the  borders  of 

Devon  to  Leicester  and  Lincoln,  is  seen  sweeping  across  the  country  in  but 

little  connection  with  the  present  life  of  its  inhabitants.  In  its  comparative  isola- 
tion this  immensely  extended  track  is  very  significant  of  the  mental  attitude  of 

the  Saxon  settlers  towards  these  monuments  of  the  unifying  influence  of  the 
Roman  rule.  To  sum  up,  therefore,  the  Teutonic  settlements,  it  is  evident,  were 

independent,  self-centered  little  communities,  and  did  not  regard  as  a  matter  of 
primary  importance  the  means  of  intercourse  with  their  neighbors.  We  are 
reminded  of  the  words  of  Tacitus  about  the  Germans,  that  they  avoided  cities  and 

even  contiguous  habitations,  settling  down  in  detached  bodies  apart  from  each 

other,  just  as  spring  or  field  or  grove  offered  attractions  (Gtrmania,  chap.  16). 

All  over  the  country  the  existing  Roman  roads  pass  through  certain  villages  and 
towns  that  had  their  origin  in  military  stations,  but  as  a  rule  the  seats  of  the 

Teutonic  communities  will  be  found  a  mile  or  two  away  on  either  side.'  The 
Arts  in  Early  England,  by  G.  Baldwin  Brown,  I,  52-64.  See  842,  note,  and 

Cook's  Christ,  p.  73,  on  the  use  of  stone  in  building  in  the  Anglo-Saxon  period. 

—  I236h.  Cf.  Ex.  459-460:  storm  tip  gm'dt,  .  .  .  herev.<opa  M<*st,  and  for  similar 

figurative  uses  of  storm,  see  Spr.  II,  485. 

1 238*.  So////.  589. 

1239.  sarbennum  soden.    Cf.    Git.  1046:   sorgwylmum  soden ;  Gu.    1123: 

soden  sarwylmum;  Git.   1236:  soden  sorgw;vlmum. 

1240.  banhus  Sbrooen.    Cf.  Bern.  3147:  o'S  K-ct  he  -Sa  banhus   gebrocen 

haefde,  hat  on  hre'Sre. 

I240b-i24i>.  Hatan  heolfre  is  syntactically  parallel  to  youni,  1240.  Cf. 

Beam .  849  :  haton  heolfre,  heorodreore  weol ;  Bem>.  2693  :  swat  ytfum  weoll ; 

Beow.  1422-1423:  Flod  blode  weol  (folc  to  sSgon),  hatan  heolfre;  and  Beow. 

3147,  quoted  in  note  to  1.  1240'.  In  1.  1241*  Cosijn  would  read  hat  of  hrej
>re, 

citing  Riddle  XCIII,  16-17:  blod  ut  ne  com,  heolfor  of  hre»>re.  But  the  t
wo 

passages  are  not  parallel,  while  the  evidence  of  the  above  passages 
 from  the 

Bemvulfls  borne  out  by  An.  1277.  Cf.  also  Gu.  1314  :  teagor  y«um  weol. 

1242.  ellen  uutweonde.    Cf.  El.  797:   hyht  untweondne.  — 1242".  S 
note. 

1243".  So  El.  1308,  ffy.  IV,  10 ;  synnum  asundrad,  CM.  486,  Ph.  242.
 

1245.  So  Bemv.  1235,  2303. 

1246.  sisetorht  swungen.    The  adj.  agrees  with  the  subject 

pressed.    Cosijn  remarks:  "Der  sigtr&fa  Andreas  heisst  hier  wie
  Crist  i 

240,  sigetorht :  er  hielt  die  folterung  mit  heldenmut  aus.'    He  also  cal 

to  the  inappropriateness  of  slgt-ltorht,  'radiant,'  as  descr
iptive  of 
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which  comes  to  put  an  end  to  Andrew's  torments.  K.  retains  sigeltorht,  con- 
necting it  with  Andrew :  <  Thus  was  the  whole  day  long  until  the  evening  came 

the  star-bright  one  beaten.'  Grein,  Dicht.,  translates  '  der  Siegstrahlende  gegeiselt ' ; 
but  in  Spr.  II,  448,  he  suggests  iefen  sigeltorht.  W.,  placing  a  comma  after 

sigeltorht,  Root,  and  Hall  follow  Grein  in  Spr. ;  Simons,  p.  1 24,  '  sigeltorht, 

wohl  zu  andern  in  sigetorht,  siegstrahlend,  =  Andreas.'  Reading  tefen  sigel- 
torht we  should  have  a  weak  repetition  in  siinne  swegeltorht,  1248*. 

i25ib.  So  El.  173. 
1252.  neh.  Bright  (MLN.  II,  82)  remarked  that  neh,  possibly  representing  an 

older  heh  repeated  from  1.  1250,  should  be  omitted.  But  neh  (as  Professor  Bright 
now  also  believes)  is  necessary  to  the  meaning  here  and  is  good  idiom ;  cf .  Gu. 

1114-1117:  Com  se  seofeSa  daeg 
aeldum  andweard,       \>xs  \>e  him  in  gesonc 
hat  heortan  neah       hildescurum 

flacor  flan)>racu. 

1253-1269.  On  this  passage  Brooke,  p.  180,  remarks:  'In  the  Andreas  the 
weather  of  Northumbria  is  described  and  it  is  as  wild  and  hard  as  that  of  which 

we  hear  in  Beowulf  and  are  told  in  the  Seafarer!  All  of  the  present  passage  is 

elaborated  from  the  following  bare  hint,  Legend,  p.  123, 11.  8-9  :  Da  ajfen  geworden 
waes,  hi  hine  sendon  on  J>aet  carcem  and  hie  gebundon  his  handa  behindan  and 
hie  hirie  forleton. 

i254a.  So  Gu.  1138.  —  1254''.  So  also  Beow.  2938;  Gu.  1261.    Cf.  1.  8i8b,  note. 

1258.  ahre  hildstapan.  Grimm,  p.  xxxv,  suggests  hlidstapan,  '  viatores 

tegminibus  involuti '  ?  or  hiefrstapan,  '  die  iiber  die  heide  stapfen  ' ;  cf.  Beow. 
1368:  hatfrstapa,  of  the  stag;  Fates  of  Men  13  (cited  below),  of  the  wolf;  and 

the  emended  hdr  hizfrstapa  (MS.  hdr  hied',  see  Rieger,  Verskunst,  p.  46,  Bright, 
MLN.  XVII,  213),  appositive  to  westengryre,  in  Ex.  118.  But,  as  Cosijn  sug- 

gests (PBB.  XXI,  16),  the  picture  here  is  epic,  heroic;  the  frost  is  personified 

as  a  gray-haired  warrior,  stalking  abroad.  Cf.  hdr  hilderinc,  Beow.  1307,  3136; 
Maid.  169 ;  Brun.  39  ;  hdr  heafrorinc,  Ex.  241 ;  hdr  heorowulf,  Ex.  181 ;  in  all  the 
above  passages  the  phrases  are  descriptive  of  men.  Hdr  is  also  the  favorite 

adjective  in  descriptions  of  the  wolf;  cf.  above,  Ex.  181,  figuratively  applied  to 
men  ;  se  hdra  wulf,  Wand.  82  ;  sceal  hine  wulf  etan,  hdr  hiefrstapa,  Fates  of  Men  13 

(Bibl.  Ill,  148).  The  mythic  feeling  pervading  this  passage  is  illustrated  by  the 

following  related  Teutonic  traditions  :  '  Nowhere  is  the  hostile  omen  of  the  north 
better  expressed  than  in  old  Frisian  law,  where  winter  and  darkness  are  repre- 

sented as  ruthless  invaders:  si  ilia  tenebrosa  nebula  et  frigidissima  hiems  in  hortos 

et  in  sepes  descendit  —  a  bold  personification  [Grimm,  Teut.  Myth.,  p.  762]. 

The  north  wind  is  often  called  the  "schwarze  Bise."  Winter,  like  night  and 
storm-cloud,  is  the  dragon  of  many  a  myth.  For  the  Scandinavian,  that  famous 

"  catastrophe,"  or  "  night "  of  the  gods,  will  be  preceded  by  a  "terrible  winter.  ...  A 
favorite  emblem  for  winter  as  well  as  darkness  is  one  of  man's  fiercest  enemies, 
the  wolf.  The  home  of  Grendel,  in  Beowulf,  is  marked  by  wulfhleofru  [1.  1358] 
and  hrimde  bearwas  [1.  1363  ;  the  MS.  has  hrinde,  usually  read  hrimge  by  the  Edd.]. 

Winter  is  used  as  convertible  term  with  Death  in  many  old  folk-rites  ;  and  the 

metaphor  is  universal.'  Gummere,  "  On  the  Symbolic  Use  of  the  Colors  Black  and 
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White  in  Germanic  Tradition,"  in  Haverford  College  Studies  I,  122.  '  Ymir,  or  in 

giant's  language  Orgelmir,  was  the  first-created,  and  out  of  his  body's  enormous 
bulk  were  afterwards  engendered  earth,  water,  mountain  and  wood.  Ymir  him- 

self originated  in  melted  hoarfrost  or  rime  (hrtm),  hence  all  giants  are  called 

hrimfrursar,  "rime-giants,"  Sn.  6;  Sam.  85a,b ;  hrimkaldr,  "rime-cold,"  is  an 
epithet  of  t>urs  and  iotunn,  S<zm.  33b,  90* ;  they  still  drip  with  thawing  rime,  their 

beards  (kinnskogr,  "chin-forest")  are  frozen,  Seem.  53b;  Hrimnir,  Hrlmgrimr, 
Hrimgerfrr  are  proper  names  of  giants,  Stem.  85%  86a,  114,  145.'  Grimm,  Teut. 
Myth.,  p.  532. 

i26oa.  So  Ph.  59.  —  waeteres  J7rym.    See  1536. 

1260-1262.  Translate  'The  might  of  the  water  shrank  together  (i.e.  the  water 
became  hard  and  motionless)  over  the  river-streams,  the  ice  formed  a  bridge  over 

the  dark  sea-road.'  B.  puts  a  semicolon  after  brym,  with  no  punctuation  after  ea- 
streamas,  1.  1261.  K.  and  Gn.2  as  B.,  except  a  comma  instead  of  semicolon  after 
]?rym.  All  other  Edd.  have  no  punctuation  after  J>rym,  but  a  comma  after 

eastreamas.  K.  translates  '  over  the  river-streams  the  ice  made  a  bridge,  a  pale 

water-road ' ;  Grein,  Dicht.,  translates  according  to  his  first  punctuation,  '  die 
Kraft  des  Wassers  schwand  hin  iiber  die  Fluten  und  die  Hiille  des  Eises  iiber- 

briickte  die  glanzende  Brandungstrasse.'  Root  and  Hall  follow  Grein.  Reading 
with  K.,  Gn.,2  and  B.,  we  must  make  brimrade  an  appositive  to  a  noun  brycg 
contained  in  brycgade ;  but  brimrade  means  the  water  itself  and  not  a  bridge 

over  it;  cf.  1.  1587,  where  the  word  is  in  apposition  with  geofon  (MS.  heofon), 

and  such  compounds  as  brimlad,  far  obstruct,  etc.  Cf.  Ex.  Gn.  72-73:  Forst  sceal 
freosan,  ...  Is  brycgian. 

1262.  blsece  brimrade.  '  Blcrc  is  our  modern  black,  and  is  used  comparatively 

seldom  —  once  in  describing  the  black  sea-roads,  once  as  applied  to  the  raven, 

once  in  referring  to  adders.  .  .  .  Conventional  and  symbolical  is  the  use  of  black 

in  mentioning  evil  spirits.'  Mead,  "  Color  in  Old  English  Poetry,"  Pub.  of  the MLA.  XIV,  182. 

1265-1266.  L.  i266a  is  parenthetical,  paes,  I266b,  being  governed  by  blon, 

1.  i26sb;  cf.  1.  i38ob. 

1266.  Cf.  Gu.  664  :  acol  for  Sam  egsan  ;  Dan.  726:  acul  for  J>am  egesan. 

1268.  wuldres  glm.  'The  jewel  of  the  heavens,'  'the  sun';  for  this
  sense 

of  wuldor,  cf.  1.  356,  note.  Cf.  Ph.  92  :  glaedum  gimme  =  Godes  condelle,
  1. 91 ; 

CVir.  695-696 :  sunneondmona  .  .  .  gimmas swa scyne.  Seel.  31, note ^50,  note. 

I269b-i27o.  Cf.  Beow.  497b-498:  J>*r  waes  haeleSa  dream  duguS  unl
ytel. 

1270.  ding.    The  only  recorded  occurrence  of  the  word. 

i27ib.  Cf.  I202b;  El.  39:   werodes   breahtme  ;   Ex.  65: 
  werodes-  bearhtme. 

~  'i274.2The  subject  here,  as  frequently,  is  omitted  after  3a.  For  the  phrase 
eft  swa  rcr,  cf.  1.  1341,  1476;  Gu.  361  ;  Beow.  643,  1787. 

1275.  swat  yffum  weoll.    So  Beow.  2693.    Cf.  11.  1240,  1546. 

1275-1276    Lifer  in  the  sense  'blood,  clotted  blood
'  is  not  found  elsewhe 

in  Anglo-Saxon,  but  cf.  Icel.  NS*Kfr.  f.  pL,  'clotted  bl
ood'  (Cleas.-Vig,  p.  6 

It  seems  better  stylistically  to  take  blod  and  lifrum 
 together  as  a  compoi 

than  to  separate  them  as  is  done  by  all  Edd. ;  the  subject  of  swealg  is  then  swat, 
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blodlifrum  is  the  logical  object  (cf.  Spr.  II,  505,  for  examples  of  s-welgan  with 
inst.),  hat  an  heolfre,  1.  1277,  is  instrumental.  The  passage  means  that  the  fresh 

blood  breaking  out  from  Andrew's  wounds  flawed  over,  or  swallowed  up,  the 
clotted  blood,  the  marks  of  his  old  wounds.  See  Cosijn,  PBB.  XXI,  17. 

In  the  corresponding  passage,  the  Greek  version  (Bonnet,  p.  103,  11.  4-6)  reads : 
Kal  ird\iv  al  ffdptces  avrov  ̂ /coXXwvro  tv  rrf  777  Ka.1  TO.  alfia  avrou  ̂ v  fttov ;  the 

Legend,  p.  123,  1.  6,  leads:  mid  \>\  |>e  se  eadiga  Andreas  waes  togen,  his  lichama 

waes  gemenged  mid  J>aire  eor'San,  swa  \>xt  blod  fleow  ofer  eorSan  swa  waster. 
Gn.,  Spr.  II,  185,  glosses  lifrum  as  inst.  pi.,  'die  Leberklumpen  im  ausfliessen- 

den  Blut,  gelibertes  Blut.'  The  word  lifrum  and  the  passage  in  which  it  occurs 
are  not  cited  by  B.-T. ;  Simons,  p.  92,  glosses  lifrum  as  '  blutklumpen,  geron- 

nenes  blut?'  and  swealg,  p.  131,  as  '  reichlich  fliessen  ?'. 
1277.  bra  weorces  ne  sann.    Translate  '  His  body  did  not  cease  from,  or 

have  relief  from,  suffering.'    Gn.,  Spr.  II,  453,  glosses  sann,  from  sinnan,  '  repu- 
tare,  curare,    rationem    habere    alicujus';    Dicht.   translates  'die    Leiden  fiihlte 
kaum  noch  der  wundenmatte  Leib.'    Kemble  translates  '  the  body  thought  not 

of  work,  weary  with  wounds  ' ;  Root  as  Dicht. ;  Hall,  '  his  wound-weary  body  was 

unconscious  of  suffering,'  adding  in  a  note  that  Andrew  '  had  swooned  from  the 
brutal  treatment';  B.-T.,  p.  877,  'care  for,  mind,  heed,'  and  Simons,  p.  124,  'ver- 
langen  nach.' .  The  above  explanations   receive  some   confirmation   from  Icel. 

sinna,  '  mind,  care  for,  give  heed  to  '  (Cleas.-Vig.,  p.  529) ;  but  neither  the  mean- 
ing '  regard '  nor  '  feel '  fits  the  context  in  the  present  passage.    There  is  nothing 

in  the  Greek  to  justify  the  inference  that  Andrew   was   unconscious.    A  more 

probable  explanation  of  the  word  is  that  offered  by  Sievers  (PBB.  XI,  352-353): 

sinnan,  primarily  '  go,  pass  '  (cf.  Gen.  1853),  develops  in  the  two  directions  '  strive, 

seek  for'  (cf.  Gu.  290),  and  '  pass  away,  cease,'  as  in  the  present  passage.    Sievers 
would  translate,  therefore,  '  kein  aufhbren,  keine  unterbrechung  des  leids  kam 

dem  wundenmiiden  leibe.'    The  same  explanation  is  offered  for  Rim.  Poem  52  : 
sdr  ne  sinnifr,  '  sein  schmerz  hort  nicht  auf.' 

1278.  wopes  bring.    The  phrase  refers  to  the  sound  of  Andrew's  lamenta- 
tion, and  is  so  understood  by  most  of  the  commentators.    Gm.,  p.  130,  translates 

1  fletus  intensissimus,  quasi  circulatim  erumpens' ;  Gn.,  Spr.  II,  106,  bring, '  sonus,' 

II,  732,  wop,  '  lamentatio,'  etc.,  Dicht.,  '  des  Wehklagens  Laute.'    B.-T.  follows 
Gm.,  and  Zupitza  and  Kent,  in  the  glossary  to  the  same  phrase  as  it  occurs  in 

Elene,  follow  Gn. ;  Simons,  p.  82,  also  follows  Gn. ;  K.  translates  '  then  came  the 

ring  of  weeping ' ;  Root,  «  The  sound  of  weeping ' ;  Hall,  '  a  cry  of  great  sorrow.' 
But  Cook,  Christ,  pp.  126-127,  comparing  the  phrase  as  it  occurs  in  Chr.  537  with 
the  present  passage  and  the  two  other  occurences  of  it,  El.  1131  and  Gu.  1313, 

excludes  the  notion  of  sound  or  noise,  and  thinks  that  the  phrase  means  only 
tears ;  represented  as    issuing  from  the  troubled  bosom,  and  gushing  from  the 

eyes,  the  succession  of  drops  may  '  be  thought  of  as  pearls  upon  a  string,  or  as 

beads  in  a  necklace  or  rosary.'  '  Perhaps  the  idea  of  wopes  bring  might  be  sug- 
gested to  the  modem  reader  by  "  circling  fountain  of  tears."  '    But  this  ingenious 

explanation  hardly  takes  sufficient  account  of  the  fact  that  wop  usually  signifies 
sound,  tumult,  clamor;  cf.  Spr.  II,  732,  and  cf.  hereivop,  Icel.  op  (Cleas.-Vig., 
p.  472),  and  MnE.  whoop.    In  the  passage  in  Andreas,  in  particular,  wopes  bring 
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appears  to  be  equivalent  to  worde  cwaeS,  1.  1280.  Cf.  also  Chr.  992.  Again, 
although  the  usual  meaning  of  bring  is  '  annulus,  circulus '  (cf.  Spr.  ll,  106),  the 
meaning  'sonus'  is  supported  by  Bema.  327  :  byrnan  hringdon ;  Sal.  366:  searo 
hringe-S.  Wopes  bring  might  be  translated  <  a  ringing  cry ' ;  cf.  the  construction 
atres  drync,  53.  At  any  rate  tears  could  hardly  be  spoken  of  as  coming  through 

the  hero's  breast,  1279*.  In  1.  1280*  the  expression  is  best  taken  as  figurative; 
see  769a.  The  phrase  wopes  bring  is  used  in  Elene  as  an  expression  of  joy ;  in 
the  other  three  passages,  of  grief. 

1279.  blat.  As  noun,  this  is  the  only  occurrence  of  bldt.  It  is  appositive  to 

bring,  1278:  'then  came  a  ringing  cry,  a  moan,  issuing  from  the  breast  of  the 

hero.' 
1284-1286.  Cf.  £«.  609-613  : 

ond  ic  f>aet  gelyfe      in  Hffruman 
ecne  onwealdan      ealra  gesceafta, 
J>aet  he  mec  for  miltsum      ond  maegenspedum, 
nifiSa  nergend,      n£frc  wille 
burh  ellenweorc      anforlaetan. 

1288.  Cf.  Jul.  119-120:  Ic  )>aet  gefremme  gif  mm  feorh  leofaft,  gif  Hi  unraedes 
aer  ne  geswicest. 

1291.    Cf.  Chr.  775:  t>aet  he  us  gescilde  wi'5  scea^an  wiepnum. 
1293-1295.  The  object  of  bysmrian  and  belecgan  is  not  expressed. 

I294a.  facnes  frumbearn.  So  also  of  Satan,  Gu.  1044;  cf.  godes  frumbearn, 

'  Christ,'  Sat.  470  ;  frumbearn,  '  Christ,'  Chr.  507.  —  1294''.  So  Gen.  453. 
I2g6b.  Cf.  Gu.  87  :  se  atela  giest. 
1300-1301.  Cf.  Acts  XXIII,  2.  The  Greek  (Bonnet,  p.  104,  1.  i)  says  merely: 

Ti^Trrere  atfroC  rd  ffr6/j.a  fva.  /J.T)  AaX?}. 

1301.  Pogatscher,  Anglia  XXIII,  263,  notes  that  the  subject  of  reordap  is 

unexpressed  after  nu. 

1305.  under  niflan  uses.    Cf.  1.  1710;  Beow.  1912;  and  elsewhere  frequently, 

where  the  word  nas  means  'sea-headland.'    The  sun  here,  as  in  1.  1457,  sets  in 

the  ocean.    Grimm,  Teut.  Myth.  II,  742-743.  gives  numerous  illustrations  of  this 

wide-spread  mythological  belief. 

1306.  brunwann.    '  Night  is  described  as  brunwann,  a  color  that  can  scarcely 

be  distinguished  from  "  dark."    Milton  twice  uses  a  similar  expression : 

To  arched  walks  of  twilight  groves 

And  shadows  brown  that  Sylvan  loves. 
II  Pens.  133-134- 

And  where  the  unpierc't  shade 

Imbrown'd  the  noontide  bow'rs. 

Par.  Lost  4.  245-' 

Mead,  Pub.  ofMLA.  XIV,  194.  Professor  Hart  sugge
sts  that  the  compound 

may  be  a  noun  =  '  crepusculum.'  This  is  the  only  occurrenc
e  of  it. 

1308.  deor  ond  domgeorn.    Cf.  Rid.  XXXII,  16:  deo
r  domes  gee 

1309.  Bceal.    Tense-sequence  would  demand  sceo
lde. 

I3ioa.  Ci.  Jul.  238:  wierfaest  wunade. 
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1311.  seofona  sum.    Cf.  Legend,  p.  123, 1.  22  :  Dset  deofol  }>a  genam  mid  him 
6}>re  seofon  deoflo  ;  so  also  the  Greek  version,  Bonnet,  p.   104,  1.  5.    Cf.  Matt. 
XII,  45- 

1312.  Cf.  El.  901  :  eatol  aeclaeca  yfela  gemyndig.    The  combination  atol  izglteca 
occurs  also  Beow.  592,  732,  816,  and  Sat.  161. 

1313.  morSres  manfrea.    So/«/.  546;  El.  941.  —  gescyrded.    'Shrouded  or 

enveloped.'    Gn.,  Spr.  1,449,  supposes  gescryded,  'vestitus,'  orgescyrted?    Traut- 
mann,  quoted  by  Simons,  p.  60,  interprets  gescyrded  =  gescynded  •=  gescended, 
'confusus'?    A  form  gescyrd  occurs,  however,  as  Cos.  (PBB.  XXI,  17)  points 
out,  in  Eadwines  Psalter  (E.E.T.S.,  No.  92),  Ps.  XCII,  I ;  cf.  B.-T.,  p.  438. 

I3i5b.  Ci.  Jul.  189:  hospwordum  spraec. 
1316.  Sievers  (PBB.  XII,  478)  points  out  that  the  scansion  of  the  line  becomes 

normal  if  the  name  Andreas  is  omitted. 

1317.  hwser.    Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  104, 1. 10:  JTOII  ivnv  -q  duva.fj.is  crov  Kal  6  $6/3oj  <rov,  etc. 

1319.  gild  gehnsegdest.    Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  104,  1.  13 :  Kal  iirotriffa.*  TO.  JepA  -four 
oMas  Iprifwvs  yeveffOai  iva  pi)  avevexOuffiv  Ovcrlai  iv  airotj,  OTTWS  /cat  ?}/*€($  rep<f>&ufjxv. 

Cf.  Jul.  146:  )>a  }>u  goda  ussa,  gield  forhogdest. 

1322.  The  punctuation  here,  1.  1322*  in  parentheses  and  a  comma  after  pin, 
I32ib,  was  suggested  by  Cosijn,  PBB.  XXI,  17.  The  Edd.  have  only  a  comma 
after  pin. 

1323''.  See  I393b. 

1324.  Herodes.    See  Introd.,  p.  Iviii.  —  I324b.  So  Beow.  2924. 
1326-1327.  Cf.  Jul.  481-483*:  Sume  ic  r5de  bifealh,  )>aet  hi  hyra  dreorge  on 

hean  galgan  Hf  aletan  ;  ibid.  310:  )>aet  he  of  galgan  his  gSst  onsende ;  El.  480: 
on  galgan  his  gast  onsende.  K.  marks  the  hemistich  in  1.  1327  after  his. 

1328-1329.  Cf.  Jul.  1 1-12  :  Foron  aefter  burgum  swa  he  biboden  hsefde,  J>egnas 

J>ry5fulle. 
1331.  attre  gemsel.  This  is  the  only  occurrence  of  gemtzlzs,  adjective,  but  cf. 

Jul.  -591  :  fyre  gemailed.  On  the  use  of  poisoned  arrows,  cf.  Cook,  Christ,  p.  149. 
1334-1335.  Cf.  Gu.  377-378 :  wairon  hy  reowe  to  rxsanne  gifrum  grapum ;  Gu. 

968-969 :  ac  hine  rieseS  on  gifrum  grapum. 
1335.  hlne.  The  antecedent  is  Andrew;  cf.  1.  1143. 

1337-1340.  Cf.  Legend,  p.  123,  1.  31  :  and  hie  gesawon  Cristes  rode  tacen  on 

his  onslene ;  hi  ne  dorston  hine  genealajcan,  ac  hra'Se  hie  on  weg  flugon. 
1340.  forhte,  afserde.  Construe  both  as  adjectives  agreeing  with  Me,  1339. 

So  Chr.  892;  Ph.  525:  forht  afiEred.  Dicht.  translates  'von  Furcht  bestiirzt'; 
K.  omits  afa'rde  in  text  and  translation  ;  Root,  '  sorely  afraid ' ;  Hall,  '  fearful, 
affrighted.'  Simons,  p.  42,  takes  forhte  with  Grein,  Dicht.,  as  a  noun  ;  Spr.  I,  326, 
however,  glosses  forht  in  all  three  of  the  above  passages  as  adjective.  Bright 

regards  forhte  in  the  parallel  passage  in  the  Christ  (cf.  Cook's  Christ,  p.  179)  as 
adverb.  But  two  coordinate  adjectives  without  connective  in  the  same  half-line 
are  occasionally  found,  e.g.  759,  Chr.  953,  993,  1059,  1116,  1193,  1507,  etc.  See 

494,  note.  —  on  fleam  numen.  The  only  occurrence  of  this  form  of  expression  ; 
cf.  1386,  and/**/.  630:  on  fleam  sceacan. 

i342a.  So/w/.  246. 
1343.  rincas  mine.    So  Gen.  2880,  in  direct  address. 
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1348.  ga  J»e  sylfa  to.  Cf.  11.  340,  505,  860.  But  the  construction  of  oblique 

form  with  a  nominative  sylf,  sylfa,  is  also  frequently  found;  cf.  Wiilfing,  I,  355, 
for  numerous  examples. 

I35ia.  So  El.  604.  —  i35ib.  So  Beow.  1469;  Ap.  17:  aldre  genetkle. 

1352-1356.  Translate  '  We  may  easily,  dearest  of  earls,  teach  thee  something 
better  at  this  sword-play,  before  thou  openly  make  attack,  raise  the  tumult  of 

battle,  no  matter  how  it  turn  out  for  thee  at  the  conflict.'  The  better  plan  which 
they  propose  is  given  in  11.  1356  ff.  Reading  weald  Jm  with  Grimm,  K.  translates 

'  We  may  easily,  dearest  of  earls,  at  the  play  of  men  teach  thee  better,  before 
thou  again  attempt  war,  the  rush  of  battle  ;  guard  thyself  the  better  in  the  change 

of  blows.'  Die/it,  translates  '  Leicht  mogen  wir  dir,  liebster  der  Manner,  in  dem 
bitteren  Kampf  zum  Besseren  raten :  ehe  offen  du  zum  Angriff  schreitest,  zu  dem 

Waffengraus,  sieh  wol  erst  zu,  wie  dir's  beim  Gegenschlage  gehe ! '  The  other 
translations  follow  Grein.  B.-T.,  p.  1172,  also  takes  weald  as  imperative  of 

wealdan,  '  decide  thou  how  it  shall  happen  to  thee.'  The  more  probable  reading 
is  that  of  Cosijn  (PBB.  XXI,  17)  and  Simons,  p.  150,  who  take  weald  as  con- 

junction, 'however';  for  examples  cf.  B.-T.,  p.  1171. 
I355a.  Cf.  El.  19:  wiges  woma ;  Jul.  576:  wiges  womum. 
1358.  wrsecsiiJ.    The  word  here,  as  in  1.  1431,  is  used  in  the  generalized  sense 

of  '  affliction,  sorrow.'    Its  specific  and  usual  meaning  is  '  exile,'  e.g.  Beow.  338 ; 

in  An.  889  it  is  used  in  the  sense  of  '  exiled  from  heaven,'  as  also  in  Gu.  595,  1047. 
Cf.  B.-T.,  p.  1270. 

i359a.  So  Beow.  425. 

1361.  witum  bewseled.  Cf.  Gu.  396:  witum  waelan.  K.  translates  'stained 

with  torments';  but  cf.  B.-T.,  p.  1153,  for  examples  of  the  word  walan  in  the 

sense  '  torment,  afflict.' 

1367.  hroSraleas.    Cf./«/.  390:  hro>ra  bidaeled. 

I368a.  So  Ph.  369. 

1371.  unfyrn  faca.  Cf.  Hy.  IV,  42  :  ful  unfyr  faca.  The  scansion  of  the  hal
f- 

line  is  _L  i_  |  w  X  • 

1376.  Supply  in  sense,  with  Ettmuller,  maeg  alysan. 

I377b-I385-  See  Introd.,  p.  Ivii. 

i379b.  So   El.  771. 

1380.  in  wrsec  wunne.    The  primary  meaning  of  winnan  is  'to  si 

oppose ' ;  from  this  is  developed  a  passive  sense,  '  endure,  suffer.'    For  exam
ples 

of  the  second  sense,  cf.  Chr.  1272,  1428,  Gen.  1014;  and  for  the  oppos
ite  deve 

opment,  a  verb  meaning  'to  suffer'  becoming  active,  'to  perf
orm,  show  forth,' 

cf.  adreogan,  164,  note. 

1384*.  Cf.  1190%  note. 

1393.  hit  ne  mihte  swa.    So  Beow.  2091;  cf.  Rid.  XXX,  6
:  gif  hit  s 

meahte;  and  for  numerous  other  examples  of  omission  of  inf
initive,  Spr.  II,  268, 

and  Sievers,  Anglia  XIII,  2. 

1407.  on  daeges  fide.  A  contrast  is  evidently  int
ended;  Andrew  compares 

his  three  days  of  suffering,  1.  1414,  with  the  one  day 
 of  Christ's  suffering  on  the 

cross.  The  Legend,  p.  124,  1-  17,  ̂ ads:  ane  tld  on  rode  hi  kowodest,  and  hi 

cwaEde,  '  F*der,  for  hwon  forlete  >u  me  ? '  Nu  iii  dagas  sy
ndon  sy**an,  etc. 
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Greek  version  (Bonnet,  p.  107,  1.  n)  gives  three  hours  as  the  period  of  Christ's 

suffering,  following  thus  Matt.  XXVII,  46.  Die/it,  translates  '  an  einem  Tage  ' ;  K., 
'  in  the  day-time  ' ;  Root,  '  that  day  when  from  the  cross  ' ;  Hall,  '  a  day's  length.' 

1413.  hwaet  forlsetest  flu  me?    Cf.  Matt.  XXVII,  46. 

1415*.  So  Jul.  264.  —  Baskervill  and  Wiilker  place  a  question-mark  after  witu. 
But  this  is  a  statement  of  fact,  the  question  being  ended  in  1.  I4i3b. 

1418-1424.  This  passage  is  evidently  an  elaboration  of  Matt,  X,  30,  which  is 

preserved  in  Legend,  p.  124,  1.  23:  Gif  ge  me.  gehyra'5,  and  ge  me  beoS  fylgende 
ne  an  loc  of  eowrum  heafde  forwyi"3. 

1421.  otfSeoded.  The  word  need  not  be  taken  as  a  finite  verb,  as  Gm.  and 

Ettm.  suggest,  but  as  a  participle,  dail  being  coordinate  in  construction  with 
synu  and  ban. 

1425.  toslopen,  adropen.  The  only  occurrence  of  adropen ;  for  examples  of 

toslopen,  cf.  Spr.  II,  548,  and  Sawen,  F.ng.  Stud.  XXVI,  130.  The  misreadings 
toslowen,  afrrowen,  have  been  the  occasion  of  much  unnecessary  discussion. 

1430.  hloo'rode.  Perhaps  the  form  should  be  changed  to  the  more  usual 
hleoftrode ;  but  cf.  1.  504,  sn5we(J  for  sneowetf. 

1433.  mundbyrde.  The  term  mundbyrd  (see  724,  1632)  is  a  technical  one 

in  Anglo-Saxon  law.  It  means  '  surety '  or  '  protection,'  and  definite  fines  were 
imposed  for  the  violation  of  the  mundbyrd.  "  The  king's  mund  .  .  .  seems  origi- 

nally to  have  been  120  shillings.  This  sum  was  subsequently  doubled  .  .  ." 
(Chadwick,  Studies  on  Anglo-Saxon  Institutions,  p.  125).  See  Seebohm,  Tribal  Cus- 

tom in  AS.  Law,  p.  374  ff.,  and  passim.  The  Lord  offers  Andrew  his  safe-conduct. 
1435.  soft.    Perhaps  so3  in  1.  644  is  also  to  be  taken  as  adverb.    Cf.  Spr.  II, 

462,  for  other  examples. 

1436.  myclan  daege.    Cf.  Chr.  868  :  se  micla  daeg ;  Jul.  723 :  on  }>am  miclan 
dasge;  so  also  Soul  50,  89.    Cf.  also  Beow.  978:   miclan  dSmes ;  Wulfstan,  ed. 

Napier,  p.  136:  ondrajdon  us  J>one  micclan  dom  and  "Sa  micclan  wita;  p.   167: 
understandan  J>one  miclan  dom  \>e  we  ealle  t5  sculan.    The  phrase  is  evidently 

due  to  a  recollection  of  a  Biblical  phrase  ;  cf .  Joel  II,  1 1,  '  magnus  enim  dies 

Domini,  et  terribilis  valde';  II,  31,  '  veniat  dies  Domini  magnus  et  horribilis'; 
Acts  II,  20,  'dies  Domini  magnus  et  manifestus,'  etc.     Cf.  MnE.  Great  Day,  see 
NED.  s.  vv.  day  and  great. 

1437-1440.  See  Matt.  V,  18. 

1441.  swa  =  '  where.'  See  1449,  15%2  :  Chr.  984;  El.  971,  for  similar  use of  swa. 

1443.  Hces  Irelan.  The  emendation  is  made  on  the  strength  of  the  parallel 

to  Gu.  670-671 :  Ne  sy  him  banes  bryce  ne  blodig  wund,  Hces  IsEla  ne  la>es  wiht. 

Lii'lan,  ace.  sg.,  is  thus  appositive  to  bangebrec,  as  in  Gu.  it  is  appositive  to 

banes  bryce.  Cf.  1473-1474.  K.  apparently  understands  Hces  l;~51an  to  be  an 
amplification  of  blodige  stige,  I442b;  he  translates  'where  thy  blood  poured 

forth  through  the  breaking  of  bones  a  bloody  path,  the  body's  spots.'  Gn.,  Dicht., 

takes  la'lan  as  object  of  geseoh,  1441  :  'wo  durch  Verwundung  sich  ergoss  dein 
Blut  auf  die  Gefilde  !  Sieh  die  blutigen  Steige  und  auch  des  Leibes  Striemen.' 

J443b-i444-  Cf.  Gu.  284-285  :  ne  ge  me  laj>es  wiht  gedon  mdtun. 
1445.  Ct.Jud.  181  :  J>e  us  monna  rnjest  mor'Sra  gefremede. 
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I447a.  So  Beow.  2753. 
1449.  bliediim  gehrodene.  Cf.  Legend,  p.  125,  1.  4 :  geblowen  treow  wsestm 

berende. 

1454.  an  nc  forlaete.  'That  thou  didst  not  abandon  me.'  See  1287,  1642, 
1669.  Cf.  Ps.  CXVIII,  8  :  ainne  ne  forlaete  ;Jul.  104:  an  ne  forlxite.  W.  retains 

the  MS.  reading,  regarding  it  as  a  form  of  the  present  tense  ;  the  other  Edd.  change 
toforlete,  preterit.  The  form  is  evidently  preterit,  but  need  not  be  changed:  cf. 
802,  forlitttiiii  =  forleton ;  609,  -htegende  =  -hegende. 

1456-1457.  See  1305,  note. 
1458.  feorSan  sifte.  Really  only  the  third  time.  The  first  time  is  indicated 

in  1.  1250,  the  second  in  11.  1305  ff. ;  in  1.  1391  we  are  told  that  he  was  taken  out 

to  be  tortured  for  the  third  time,  and  the  rettfrn  to  the  prison  would  consequently 
be  the  third  time.  The  II/jd£«s  and  the  Legend  simply  say  that  he  was  taken  back 
again  to  the  prison. 

1460.  craefta  gehygd.  The  phrase  is  evidently  equivalent  to  mod,  1.  1461. 

The  Greek  (Bonnet,  p.  108)  says  merely  that  they  hoped  to  find  Andrew  lifeless 

in  the  morning.  Die/it.  '  die  Kraft  des  Mutes,'  K.  '  the.  thought  of  power,'  Root 

'  the  hero's  mighty  soul,'  Hall  '  the  doughty  spirit,  the  dauntless  courage.'  A 
somewhat  similar  expression  is  craeftes  miht,  585,  also  El.  558,  Chr.  1145. 

Dr.  Blount  suggests  crtzftgan,  gen.  sg.  of  cr&ftga,  appositive  therefore  to  mago- 
raedendes,  1.  1461,  for  craefta. 

I46ib.  So/«/.  226,  326,  363,  439. 

I462b-i463.  Cf.  Jul.  242^243  :  Da  cw5m  semninga  in  )>aet  hlinraeced  haele'Sa 
gewinna. 

1464.  synne.    The  spelling  y  for  i  appears  also  in  scyna,  766  ;  tyres,  105. 

1467.  hales.  Hdl  as  noun  does  not  occur,  and  the  form  may  be  taken  as  adj. 

here,  agreeing  with  liohoman.  K.,  'commanded  his  body  to  enjoy  safety,'  Root, 
'  bade  him  once  again  soundness  enjoy,'  and  Simons,  p.  82,  take  hal  as  a  noun. 

1469.  maegene  rof.    Also  1.  1676;  cf.  Beow.  2084  :  mxgnes  rof. 

1469-1477.  Cf. /«/•  589b-594a  = 
Da  gen  slo  halge  stod 

ungewemde  wlite ;      naes  hyre  wloh  ne  hraegl. 
ne  feax  ne  fel      fyre  gemaled, 
ne  He  ne  leo)?u.       Heo  in  lige  stod 

ZEghwaes  onsund,      sxgde  ealles  J>onc 
dryhtna  Dryhtne. 

Also  Dan.  437-440 : 

nses  hyra  wlite  gewemmed      ne  nsnig  wroht  on  hraegle, 

ne  feax  fyre  beswsled,      ac  hie  on  frrSe  Drihtnes 

of  '5am  grimman  gryre      glade  treddedon 
gleawmode  guman      on  Gastes  hyld. 

1470.  Translate  '  from  his  prison  he  gave  thanks  unto  the  Lord,  healed 
 of  his 

grievous  tortures.'    A  parallel  to  heardra  wita  occurs  'm.  Jul.  56.    Grein,  Di
e 

translates  this  line  as  follows :  '  heil  von  der  Haft  der  harten  Qualen  ' ;  K., '  whole 

from  his  captivity,  of  the  savage  torments ' ;  Root,  '  freed  from  the  bondaj 

his  grievous  pains  ' ;  Hall,  •  Freed  from  the  baleful  bondage  of 
 torture.' 
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haefte  connects  logically  with  1.  I469b,  not  with  hal  or  heardra  wita.    Heardra 
wita  is  gen.  pi.  dependent  on  hal,  as  e.g.  Beow.  1974 :  heaSolaces  hal. 

1474.  Apparently  there  has  been  a  general  transposition  of  the  parts  of  this 

passage  in  the  MS.;  it  should  read  latSe  gelenge  ne  lices  dail.  A  parallel  to 
lafte  gelenge  is  Jul.  371  :  leahtrum  gelenge;  with  lices  die!  cf.  An,  1421.  The 

sense  of  the  passage  is,  '  nor  bloody  wound,  of  harmful  nature,  nor  part  of  his 

body  made  wet  with  gore  from  sword-wound.'  See  my  note,  Mod.  Phil.  II,  408. 
1476''.  So  Gu.  898. 
1477.  Fritzsche,  Anglia  II,  441,  calls  attention  to  the  break  in  the  narrative 

after  1.  1477,  due,  he  thinks,  either  to  the  fact  that  the  poet  grew  weary  of  his 
subject  and  laid  the  poem  aside  for  a  time,  or  that  the  second  part,  11.  1478  ff., 
was  written  by  a  different  person  from  the  first  part.    There  is  nothing  in  the 

poem  to  support  either  supposition.     W.,  1.  1478,  note,  states  incorrectly  that 
Fritzsche,  followed  by  B.,  assumes  an  omission,  in  the  text  after  1.  1477  (W. 
also  gives  the  line  incorrectly  as  1.  1478),  but  both  assume  merely  a  break  in  the 
narrative.    See  Introd.,  p.  Iviii. 

1478-1487.  Translate  '  Lo,  I  now  for  a  time  have  set  forth  in  words,  in  song, 
the  story  of  the  saint,  the  praise  of  that  which  he  wrought  —  a  story  (wyrd) 
famous  and  beyond  my  power.  Much  is  yet  to  tell,  a  lasting  lore,  that  which 
he  performed  in  life,  all  after  the  beginning.  That  shall  a  wiser  man  upon  earth 

than  I  count  myself  find  in  his  heart,  that  from  the  beginning  he  knows  all  the 

hardships,  the  grim  conflicts,  which  he  endured.'  This  passage  has  been  variously 
punctuated  and  interpreted.  The  difficulties,  with  the  main  suggestions  that  have 
been  made,  will  be  considered  as  they  occur  in  the  notes  following. 

1478.  haliges  litre.    That  is,  '  the  story  of  the  saint ';  cf.  the  equivalent  phrase 
langsum  leornung,  1.  1482,  and  with  this  cf.  Chr.  44,  Gu.  766:  lare  longsume. 
In  the  Christ  the  allusion  is  to  the  fulfilment  of  prophecy ;  in  Gu.  the  words  are 

appositive  to  ivordum  ond  lueorcum  wuldorcyninges,  1.  765. 

1479.  Gm.,  p.  132,  translates  this  line  'so  weit  ich  bisher  den  preis  des  liedes 

wirkte,  dichtete.'  But  the  more  probable  reading  is  that  of  Gn.  (Spr.  II,  574), 

'  laudem  ejus  quod  ille  fecit.'    Pogatscher  (Anglia  XXIII,  274)  lists  this  passage  as 
an  example,  though  doubtful,  of  the  omission  of  a  subject  after  the  relative  J»e. 
The  subject  of  worhte,  according  to  this  explanation,  would  be  Andrew.    Perhaps 

he  should  be  inserted  before  worhte ;  at  any  rate  it  must  be  supplied  in  sense. 

Leoftgiddinga  is  best  taken  not  as  gen.  pi.  but  as  inst.  sg.,  appositive  to  wor- 

duiii,  i48oa.    The  present  and  Ap.  97  are  the  only  occurrences  of  this  compound; 
gidding  is  also  of  rare  occurrence  as  simplex. 

1480.  wemde.    Cf.  1.  740 ;  and  Soul  64  :  wemman   mid  wordum.    Gm.,  fol- 

lowed by  K.  and  B.-T.,  p.  1187,  explains  this  word  as  it  occurs  in  Andreas  as 

derived  from  wemm,  '  spot,  defilement,'  a  meaning  which  suits  Soul  64,  but  not 

the  other  passages.    Weman,  '  resound,  make  known,'  cf.  Spr.  II,  657,  may  be 
compared  with  woma,  'sound,  tumult.' —  W.  has  a  period  after  undyrne,  thus 
uniting  the  phrase  ofer  mln  gemet  closely  with  what  follows  ;  so  also  Hall  in 

his  translation.    Cos.  (PBS.  XXI,  18)  would  read  with  the  other  Edd.  wyrd 

undyrne,  ofer  mm  gemet.    Cf.  Ap.  42b  for  the  meaning  of  wyrd. 
1481.  sccganne.  See  1160,  note. 
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1481-1482.  Cf.  Beow.  2879:  ofer  mm  gemet;  and  Gu.  502-503: micel  is  15  secgan 

eall  aefter  orde      ]>£et  he  on  elne  adreag. 

With  1.  i482b  cf.  1.  i486h.    Cf.  also  El.  1154:  call  asfter  orde. 
1482.  langsum  leornung.  See  1478,  note.  Not  'wearisome';  cf.  'the  long 

home.'  Cf.  Ap.  2oa. 
1485.  findan  on  ferfte.    The  phrase  means,  freely  translated,  'compose,'  cf. 

Ap.  1-2  :  fand  on  seocum  sefan;  and,  in  a  more  literal  sense,  El.  641 :  findan 
onfyrhfre.     Fand,  Ap.  i,  is  in  apposition  to  samnode,  'compose,'  Ap.  2 ;  for  a 
discussion  of  this  use  of  samnian,  see  Barhouw,  Herrig's  Archiv  CVIII    171- 
375-  —  I?88*  fram  fruman  cunne.     A  clause  appositive  to  pset,   1483.     The 
commentators  (including  myself,  Mod.  Phil.  II,  409)  have  been  much  troubled 
over  the  disposition  of  paet.     Gn.  (Spr.  I,  353)  translates  ]?set  by  qtii,  a  nom.  sg. 
masc.  relative,  subject  of  cunne,  its  antecedent  being  mann,  i484a.    But  this  is 
plainly  impossible.     Cosijn  (PBB.  XXI,  18)  explains  paet  as  equivalent  to  swd 

agleaw  J>tet  (he),  etc.,  deriving  this  meaning  from  a'gltewra,  1483''.    Pogatscher 
(Anglia   XXIII,   266)    translates  correctly :    '  Das  soil  ein    kliigerer   mann  auf 
erden,  als  ich  mich  halte,  im  geiste  finden,  dass  er  (namlich)  vom  anfang  alle  die 

leiden  kenne.'    The  poet  wishes  to  condense,  and  in  order  to  give  some  excuse, 
he  makes  the  conventional  literary  disclaimer  that  he  does  not  know  the  whole 
story  of  St.  Andrew,  adding  that  he  leaves  it  to  some  wiser  or  better  instructed 

man  to  tell  the  whole  story  some  day  (Kittredge).    It  is  not  necessary  to  suppose 

that  he  actually  gave  over  his  task  at  this  point,  or  even  that  it  suffered  a  tem- 
porary interruption. 

1486.  Cf.  Chr.  1201  :  and  eal  fta  earfe'Su  }>e  he  fore  aeldum  adreag ;  Jitl.  496: 
eal  J>a  earfej>u,  }>e  ic  ier  and  slj>  gefremede  to  facne. 

I487b.  Gm.,  p.  li,  taking  git  as  dual  of  the  pronoun,  suggests  that  the  two 
referred  to  are  Ine,  king  of  Wessex,  and  ̂ ftelburg,  his  wife,  the  author  himself 

being  Aldhelm ;  but,  p.  182,  he  notes  the  correct  view:  'nimmt  man  git  fur 
'  adhuc,'  so  fallt  alles  auf  die  dualform  gebaute  weg.'  The  usual  form  of  this 
adverb  in  Andreas  is  <Ta  git,  cf.  Glossary,  but  git  is  probably  used  here  for  the 

alliteration. — sceolon.  Pogatscher,  Anglia  XXIII,  285,  cites  Cadmorfs  Hymn 
I  :  nu  scylun  hergan,  for  similar  omission  of  the  subject. 

1490-1495.  Cf.  Beow.  2542-2546  : 

Geseah  lSa  be  wealle,      se  fte  worna  fela 
gumcystum  god      guSa  gedlgde, 
hildehlemma,      )>onne  hnitan  feiSan, 
stowdan  stanbogan,      stream  ut  Jjonan 
brecan  of  beorge. 

Also  Be<nv.  2715-2719: 
Da  se  ae'Seling  giong, 

Jjaet  he  bi  wealle      wlshycgende 

gesaet  on  sesse ;      seah  on  enta  geweorc, 
hu  «a  stanbogan      stapulum  faeste 
ece  eoriSreced      innan  healde. 
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1491*.  Cf.  El.  83 :  heardre  hilde  ;  Fight  at  Finnesburh  28 :  heordra  Hilda. 
1492.  faeste..  An  adj.  agreeing  with  sw6ras,  1493.    B.,  p.  77,  would  retain  the 

MS.  reading,  taking  faestne  as  appositive  to  wealle;  he   translates  'He   won- 

drously  saw  by  the  wall,  by  the  fortress,'  etc.    But  neither  the  syntax  of  the  pas- 
sage nor  the  form  of  the  word  admits  this  construction. 

1493.  under  saelwage.  'In  the  hall  or  prison.'    B.,  retaining  the  MS.  reading, 
translates,  p.  77,  'at  the  foot  of  the  hall-plane';  W.  translates  'aus  dem  felde 
heraus,  vor  der  ebene.'    But,  as  Cosijn  points  out  (PBB.  XXI,  18),  under  sicl- 

wange,  as  in  Rid.  IV,  2,  means  '  under  the  earth.'    A  comparison  with  the  Greek 

justifies  the  emendation  :  ical  ̂ ea<rd/u.ewj  6  'Avdptas  ete  ptvov  TTJS  <t>v\aicr)s  flStv  arv- 
\ov  tffTura.,  Kal  tirl  rbv  <TTV\OV  dvSptas  ̂ irt/cef/^evos  d,\a/3ao'Tpiv6s  (Bonnet,  p.  109, 1.  8) ; 
and  cf.  Legend,  p.  125,  14-15  :  he  geseah  on  middum  \>xm  carcerne  swer  standan, 
and  ofer  hone  swer  staenenne  anllcnesse.    It  seems  best  to  take  under  in  the 

sense  here  of  'in'  (cf.  11.  95,  144,  940,  1005,  iO38,'io65,  1071,  1253,  and  Spr.  II, 
618,  for  other  examples)  rather  than,  with  Cosijn,  PBB.  XXI,  18,  in  the  sense 

*  dicht  unter,'  'close  by' ;  the  swfiras  are  within  the  prison,  and  Andrew  himself 
is  of  course  still  in  the  prison,  cf.  1458  ff. 

The  image  mentioned  in  the  Il/><i£ets  and  the  Legend does  not  appear  in  Andreas, 

probably  because  the  poet,  following  as  he  does  the  Beowulf  (cf .  An.  1490-1495, 
note),  conceives  of  the  sweras  as  pillars  which  hold  up  the  roof  of  the  prison. 
That  sweras  and  not  speras  is  the  right  reading  is  of  course  confirmed  by  the 

reading  of  the  Greek  and  the  prose  version. 

1494.  stonne  bedrifene.    Cf.  Wand.  76 :  winde  bewaune  wjeallas  stonda)>. 

I495a.  See  1235,  note. 
1498-1503.  Cf.  Legend,  p.  125,  11.  17-21  :  Ondraed  he  Drihten  and  his  r5de 

tacn,  beforan  HEm  forhtiga'S  heofon  and  eorhe.  Nu  honne,  anlicnes,  do  J>aet  ic  bidde 
on  naman  mines  Drihtnes  Hielendes  Crlstes;  send  mycel  waeter  J>urh  J>mne  muh, 
swa  haet  slen  gewemmede  ealle  ha  on  J>isse  ceastre  syndon.  The  change  in  the 

poem,  of  Jnnum  sta]?ole,  1.  1 503,  was  necessary,  since  the  poet  omits  all  mention 
of  an  image;  cf.  1493,  note. 

1500-1501.  Grein's  interpretation  of  heofonas  and  eor3an  as  genitives  after 
feeder  is  the  correct  one.  Perhaps  heofonas  should  be  changed  to  heofones, 

but  see  523,  note.  W.,  note  to  1501,  takes  heofonas  ond  eoro'anas  amplification 
of  gesceafte,  1499;  this,  however,  supposes  an  improbable  plural  eorfran. 

The  allusion  of  the  passage  is  to  the  day  of  judgment ;  cf.  Vision  of  the  Cross 

^  He  fta  on  heofonas  astag ;       hider  eft  f unda|> 
on  )>ysne  middangeard      mancynn  secan 
on  domdaege      dryhten  sylfa, 

rrlmihtig  God       ond  his  englas  mid, 

}>aet  he  J>onne  wile  deman,       se  ah  d5mes  geweald, 

anra  gehwylcum,       swa  he  him  aerur  her 
on  pyssum  lanum      life  geearna)> : 

ne  maeg  hzer  Snig       unforht  wesan 
for  ham  worde,       he  se  Wealdend  cwyft ! 

1504*.  Cf.  Gen.  231-232:  Tigris  .  .  .  ea  inflede. —  I5<>4b.  Perhaps  hateS, 
1505*,  should  be  placed  in  this  half -line. 
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1507.  wldrynig.    The  only  occurrence  of  the  compound. 
1508.  geofon.    See  393,  note.    Retaining   the   MS.  reading,    Hall  translates 

'  A  streaming  heaven.' 

1508-1509.  Gm.,  p.  133,  'wie  glanzest  du  von  golde!';  he  cites  also  NHG. 
'  von  golde  sein.'  But  K.,  correctly,  '  Lo  thou  art  than  gold  or  gift  of  treasure 
more  precious.'  The  translations  all  agree  with  K. 

1511.  recene.  Translate  '  awful  mysteries.'  The  form  recene,  not  mentioned 

by  B.-T.,  is  glossed  by  Gn.,  Spr.  II,  370,  and  Simons,  p.  113,  as  adverb;  Dicht. 

translates  'offenbar,'  K.,  'at  once.'  But  recene  is  better  taken  as  adjective. 
Cf.  Ps.  CV,  1 8  :  /<?  on  Egyptum  cefrele  wundur  .  .  .  and  recene  wundur  on  J>dm 

Readan  Siz,  translating  '  Deus  qui  fecit  magnalia  in  ̂ gypto,  terribilia  in  Mari 

Rubro ' ;  B.-T.,  p.  789,  explains  the  word  here  as  meaning  'coming  swiftly  and 
so  causing  terror,'  and  cites,  in  support  of  this  meaning,  fizr  and  its  compounds. 
This  meaning  is  also  the  one  appropriate  to  the  passage  in  the  Andreas.  — 

I5iib.  Cf.  Chr.  671  :  reccan  ryhte  x  ;  El.  280-281:  J>a  ~Se  deopllcost  dryhtnes 
geryno  Jmrh  rihte  x.  reccan  cuiSon. 

1514.  swa  hit.    See  327,  note. 

1515-1516.  There  is  nothing  in  the  sources  to  account  for  the  mentioning  of 
Joshua  and  Tobias  here.  The  allusion  to  Joshua,  the  successor  of  Moses  (cf. 

Numbers  XXVII,  18  ff.),  is  intelligible,  but  why  should  Joshua  and  Tobias  be 
mentioned  together  1  Professor  Hart  makes  the  very  plausible  suggestion  that 
Tobias  is  a  blunder  for  Caleb,  who  is  intimately  connected  with  Joshua  in  the 
Old  Testament  narrative,  cf.  Numbers  XIV,  6 ;  XXXII,  12.  The  Vulgate  spelling 

of  Joshua  is  Josue ;  of  Moses  it  is  Moyses  in  the  nom.,  Moysen  in  the  ace.,  the 
other  forms  being  Moysi,  Moyse. 

if  2Oa.  Cf.  1 586 ;  El.  86  :  l?urh  \>xs  halgan  hxs. 
1525.  mid  aerdaege.    Cf.  iS27b.    There  is  no  allusion  to  the  morning  in  the 

Legend,  but  the  Upd&is,  p.  1 10,  1.  9,  mentions  the  time,  irpufos. 

1526.  meoduscerwen.    The  passage  is  an  evident  imitation  of  Beow.  767-769  : 
Denum  eattum  weard- .  .  .  eorlum  ealuscerwen,  of  the  Danes  on  the  occasion  of 

Grendel's  visit  to  Heorot.    In  both  passages  the  general  idea  of  meoduscerwen, 

ealuscerwen,  is  'terror,'  'fright,'  but  the  specific  meaning  or  figure  is  uncertain, 

Gm.,  pp.  xxxvi-xxxvii,   taking  scerwen  as  participle,  settles  on   the   meaning 

'  effusum,'   '  evomitum ' :   the    mead  or  ale  was  spewed  forth  as  result   of  the 

fright.    K.  translates  scerpen  of  his  text  by  'spilled.'    Gn.,  Spr.  II,  401,  glosses 

scerwen  as  part,  under  scerwan,  'vergeuden,'  '  verschutten  ? ',  Dicht.,  'der  Meth 

ward  vergossen   nach   dem    Schmausgelage.'     B.  reads  scerpen  and  translates, 

p.  78,  'The  mead  became  sharp,' —  i.e.  terror  arose  because  the  mead  became 
sharp  or  spoiled  after  the  feast  day. 

Gn.,  note,  suggests  holding  the  two  elements  of  his  text,  meodu  sce
rwen, 

together  as  compound,  and  Bugge,  Tidskrift  for  Philologi  og  Padagogik  VII
 

293-295,  follows  the  suggestion  of  Grein's  note,  taking  the  word  
as  compound 

noun  formed  like  edwenden  and  compounds  with  r&den,  in  the  se
nse  'mead- 

pouring,'  Gn.,  'methvergeudung?'.  The  passage  would  thus  be  an  ir
onical  allu- 

sion to  the  flood:  'there  was  a  sufficient  mead-pouring  for  all  after  the  
feast- 

day.'  Heyne,  BeowulJ *  p.  93,  accepts  the  word  as  compound  b
ut  interprets 
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somewhat  differently:  ' ealuscerwen,  meoduscerwen  ware  im  eigentlichen  Sinne 
der  Gegensatz  von  meodti-raden  (Grein,  Spr.  II,  239)  und  bezeichnete  einen 
plotzlichen  Ausgang  oder  eine  plotzliche  Wegnahme  des  Bieres.  Das  Bild  mag 

schon  friihe  verdunkelt  sein.'  Still  another  explanation  is  offered  by  Cosijn 

{PBB.  XXI,  19),  who  cites  Cura  Pastoralis  295,  6,  frd  him  fru-l  lift  gescircd  was 

(translating  digesto  vino),  freely  translated,  'als  der  rausch  voriiber  war.'  With 
gescired  Cosijn  would  connect  -scerwen,  remarking,  'dass  durch  einen  plotz- 

lichen schrecken  ein  zustand  von  niichtemheit  wider  eintritt,  ist  allbekannt :  die 

bier-  und  schlaftrunknen  Danen  werden  also,  wie  die  Marmedonier  nach  ihrem 

hungerschmaus  wider  niichtern,  der  rausch  nach  dem  feste  war  geschwunden.' 
Cf.  the  similar  situation  and  phrasing  in  Bemu.  128-129:  J>d  wtrs  a-fter  wiste  wop 
tip  dhafen,  micel  morgensweg,  in  which  after  wiste  is  to  be  taken,  with  Kock, 

'Anglia  XXVII,  223,  and  others,  in  the  general  sense  'after  the  feast,'  'after 
joy,'  not  as  referring  to  the  ravages  of  Grendel. 

1527.  slsepe  tobrugdon.    Cf.  Gen.  2665  :  J>a  sljgpe  tobraegd. 

i53ib.  Cf.  Ap.  59:  sweordrtes  fornam;  Beow.  557:  heaborjes  fomam.  See 

994'',  note. 
1532.  Jmrh  sealtne  weg.  See  196,  sealte,  the  same  mistake  being  made  by 

the  scribe  as  in  the  present  passage;  in  1.  196  the  MS.  has  s  ealte,  with  a  letter 

erased  after  s.  In  the  present  passage  the  scribe  has  omitted  to  erase  the  unneces- 
sary letter;  probably  temporary  confusion  with  forms  of  sculan  troubled  him. 

But  the  passage  still  contains  too  many  letters.  Sealt  =  ' ocean'  is  not  found 
elsewhere  and  is  not  a  probable  word.  Reading  sealtes  as  noun,  Die/it,  translates 

'  durch  der  Salzflut  Tosen,'  followed  by  the  other  translations.  As  adjective, 
however,  sealt  (cf.  Spr.  II,  434)  is  a  conventional  epithet  as  applied  to  the  ocean. 
Cosijn  would  change  therefore  to  sealtne,  retaining  sweg.  But  sealtnc  sw*g  = 

'  salt  noise,  tumult,'  is  meaningless.  Evidently,  in  the  general  confusion  of  the 

scribe,  an  unnecessary  8  was  prefixed  to  weg  =  '  wave '.  For  this  spelling,  cf. 
198,  601,  932;  and  cf.  Ex.  333:  ofer  sealtne  mersc;  Dan.  323:  geond  sealtne 

wzEg ;  and  An.  748-749. 

i535a.  So  El.  140. 

1538s.  Cf.  Beow.  1292-1293:  ivolde  tit  J>anon  feore  beorgan,  of  Grendel's 
mother;  El.  134:  flngon  on  fasten  and  feore  burgon  after  stdnclifum,  of  the 

heathen  Huns;  Maid.  193—194:  J>one  wudu  sohton,  flugon  on  f>(et  fasten  and hyra 
feore  burgon,  of  the  traitorous  Godrinc  and  Godwig. 

1539''.  So  Gen.  1818;  Ph.  416:  drohtaft  s5hton. 
1540.  eorftan  ondwlst.  A  second  form  of  the  word  ondwist  occurs  Ex, 

16-18:  J>JEr  him  gesealde  sigora  waldend  .  .  .  onwist  eftles  Abrahames  sunum. 

Cf.  the  compound  nemuest,  -wist.  Perhaps  the  form  in  the  Andreas  should  be 

changed  to  agree  with  that  in  the  Exodus ;  but  ond-,  and-,  is  of  frequent 

occurrence  in  similar  compounds. —  1540''.  Cf.  Legend,  p.  125,  1.  27:  send  me 

Hnne'engel  of  heofonum  on  fyrenum  wolcne ;  and  1.  30:  fyren  wolcen  astah  of 
heofonum.  Note  the  realism  of  the  description  of  the  fire  in  the  Andreas,  and 
see  Gummere,  Germanic  Origins,  p.  96  ff.,  for  a  discussion  of  this  theme  in 

Anglo-Saxon  poetry. 
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1541.  blacanlige.  ' Bide  is  merely  an  ablaut  form  of  the  stem  blican,  'to 
shine,'  and  perhaps  hardly  means  white  at  all.  In  a  few  cases  it  evidently  means pale  or  ghastly.  It  is  properly  applied  to  the  fire,  or  the  fire-light,  and  even  to 
the  red  flame,  or  to  the  lightning,  or  to  the  light  of  stars.  Of  the  twenty-eight 
instances  where  the  word  occurs  —  either  alone  or  as  part  of  a  compound,   
nearly  all  seem  to  lay  emphasis  on  the  brightness  rather  than  on  the  whiteness.' 

Mead,  Pub.  of  ML  A.  XIV,  177.  ' 
1542*.  Cf.  Beow.  2819:  hate  heaftowylmas ;  Gen.  324:  hatne  hea'Sowelm;  El. 

579:  hattost  hea-Sowelma.  Cf.  also  Beow.  2522:  heaSofyres  hates;  ibid.  2547: heaftofyrum  hat. 

1545-  wadu  hlynsodon.  Gn.,  Dicht.,  translates  'die  Wasser  rauschten,'  but 
Spr.  II,  745,  he  glosses  wudu,  nom.  pi.  for  the  present  passage,  with  the  mean- 

ing 'arbor,'  and  Spr.  II,  89,  inconsistently,  wadu.  Reading  wudu  with  W.,  Hall 
translates  'wood  snapped  and  crackled.' 

I547a.  So  Gen.  1993  ;  Beow.  138,  Ex.  579:  t>a  waes  eaftfynde. 

1548.  gehfto  maendan.    Cf.  1665;   CAr.go:  gehjmm  miena'S;  /«/.  391  :  gehiSu 
maenan ;  Beow.  2267  :  gioh'So  miende. 

1549.  forhtferS.    Cf.  1596,  and  Rid.  XVI,   13,  forhtmod. —  fOsleoS  golon. 
Cf.  Gu.  1320:  fusleob  agol;   Chr.  623  :  fusleoti  galan. 

I55oa.  So  Ph.  522. 

1551.  hereteam.  Translate,  with  B.-T.,  p.  533,  'plundering,'  'devastation.' 
Gm.,  and  Grein,  Dicht.,  take  the  word  in  the  sense  of  'plundering  expedition.' 

1555.  earmlic  ylda  gedraeg.  Cf.  Chr.  999:  earmlic  aelda  gedreag;  and  An. 

43,  note. 
I555b~I556.  Cf.  Beow.  100-101  :  otJSast  an  ongan  fyrene  fremman  ;  Beow. 

2210-221 1  :  oftftset  an  ongan  deorcum  nihtum  draca  ricsan.  —  I556a.  Cf.  Hy.  IV, 
112 :  feasceaft  haele. 

1557.  Cf.  Beow.  2408  :  hasft  hygegiomor  sceolde  hean  ftonon  ;  Chr.  994 :  heane 

hygegeomre. 

I558-I559-  Cf./w/.  34ib-342  :  Nu  J>u  sylfa  meaht  on  sefan  Jnrium  S5iS  gecnawan 
J>aet  ic,  etc. 

1561.  seo  wyrd.    See  6i3b,  note. 

1562.  J»£et  is  her  swa  cu<J.    Halefrum  cud;  as  Cosijn  points  out  (PBB.  XXI, 

20),  would  mean  '  universally,  everywhere  known,'  a  meaning  which  does  not  suit 

here ;  her  swa  cu3  he  translates  '  das  ist  hier  deutlich  genug.'    W.  regards  the 

metrically  imperfect  line  as  characteristic  of  the  work  of  the  poet  of  the  Andreas. 

1563.  )78es  }>e  ic  soft  talige.    So  Beow.  532  ;  Chr.  794. 

1565.  ealle  anmode.    So   1601  ;   El.    1117-    For  the  meaning  cf.  Eadwine'
s 

Psalter  (E.E.T.S.  No.  92)  LXVII,  6  :    DM  sofrlice  man  dnmdd,  translating  tu  vero 

homo  unanimis.     See  54,  note.  —  is65b.     So  Beow.  256;   Ex.  293.     Cf.  Beow. 

3007  ff. :  Nu  is  ofost  betost  J>aet  we,  etc. 

1566.  Cf.  Ap.  90. 

I57I-  J>air.    Perhaps  one  should  read  Jwet 

1574.  So  Beow.  847. 

I579a.  Cf./«/.  131 :  gleaw  ond  Code  leof ;  Gu.  1035 :  glaedmod,  Code  leof. 
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1581.  smeolt  waes  se  sigewang.    So  Ph.  33,  Gu.  714. 

1585.  geofon.  B.,  p.  78,  retaining  heofon,  translates  '  the  lamentation  ceased  ' ; 
1  these  words,"  he  says,  '  continue  the  thought  in  ba  waes  .  .  .  aefter  gyrne.'  Cf. 
11.  1615,  and  465,  533. 

1589.  flod  faetJmian.    So  Beow.  3133. 

1591.  bisencte.    The  only  occurrence  of  the  prefix  bi-  in  the  poem. 

I5g6a.  See  1549. 
1598.  TJrage  hnagran.    Genitive  after  wendan. 
1599.  mane  faa.    So  Beow.  978  :  maga  mane  fah. 
1602.  Saet  be.    The  usual  form  of  this  conjunction  is  baette,  cf.  Spr.  II,  572. 

Cf.  the  pronoun  Saette,  1.  546. 

1603.  Cf.  Chr.  687  :  cyning  alwihta  craeftum  weorftaK 
1604.  As  the  line  stands,  the  alliteration  is  defective.    Perhaps  one  should  read 

blder  or  byder  for  hider,  the  action  being  conceived  of  from  the  point  of  view 
of  the  one  who  sends. 

1606.  gumcystum.  Translate  as  adverb,  '  virtuously,'  '  righteously,'  or  with 

B.-T.,  p.  492,  as  adv.  phrase,  '  with  virtuous  zeal.'  Gumcyst  is  found  a  number 
of  times  with  adjectives,  e.g.  Becno.  1486:  gumcystum  godne ;  Gen.  1769:  gum- 

cystum god;  ibid.  1810:  gumcystum  til.  No  other  example  of  the  adverbial  use 
of  gumcystum  is  recorded;  but  cf.  Wid.  56:  hu  me  cynegode  cystum  dohten.  K. 

translates  gumcystum  as  adj.,  '  that  we  this  excellent  man  should  gladly  hear.' 
But  there  is  no  authority  for  an  adj.  gumcyst.  Cf.  1639  for  another  example  of 
the  absolute  use  of  hyran  (Kittredge). 

1609.  curen.  The  verb  is  plural  to  agree  with  the  collective  subject  cynn,  1610. 

i6iob.  So  Ap.  7ib;  Chr.  1540  :  swylt  }>rowia$. 
1612.  glf  ge  teala  hycgaS.  Cf.  Beow.  289:  se  J>e  wel  J>encefr,  likewise  in  a 

didactic  passage.  See  458-460,  note. 

i6i6b.  So  Ap.  58;  Gen.  1739;  Men.  133  ;  feorh  seleft,  Beow.  1370. 
1617.  gode  orfeorme.    Cf.  406,  note. 
1618.  in  wita  forwyrd.    So  El.  764;  Sermon  on  Ps.  28  (Bibl.  II,  108)  10; 

Jul.  556.  — i6i8bi  So  Gu.  116. 
1619.  in  feonda  geweald.    Cf.  11.  1273,  1317.    The  phrase  of  1.  1619  is  also 

found  in  Beow.  808,  903;  Chr.  1416;  /«/.   159.  —  gefered  ne  wurdan.    Not  a 
Christian-like  prayer  as  the  MS.  reads. 

1621.  haliges  gastes.  See  1000,  note. 

i626b.  So  Ap.  25;  mine  gefrajge,  Beoiv.  776,  837,  1955,  2685,  2837  ;  Gen.  1173  ; 
Ex.  368;  Ph.  176;  Wid.  71  ;  Eadgar  9,  34;  Men.  27  ;  Metr.  XX,  82,  XX^  248. 

1627.  Cf.  Beow.  835-836  :  \>xr  waes  eal  geador  Grendles  grape.  For  the  omis- 
sion of  the  initial  g,  cf.  Gen.  2557  :  eall  eador;  and  see  Gram.,  §  212,  note  2  ; 

PBB.  IX,  208.  One  expects  here  a  plural  verb,  agreeing  with  eaforan,  1.  1627, 

and  hie,  1.  1628;  but  apparently  for  the  moment  the  poet  thinks  of  the  members 

of  the  throng  individually  — '  each  was  then  all  united  both  body  and  soul.'  Cf. 
El.  887-889  : 

he  sona  aras 

gaste  gegearwod,      geador  bu  samod 
lie  ond  sawl. 
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1628-1629.  Note  the  rime  aer:fser;  also  the  rime  in  1.  1631.  In  1.  1627  there  is 
assonance  of  the  four  stressed  vowels  ea,  in  1.  1624  of  the  three  vowels  eo,  the 
fourth  being  ea,  almost  an  assonance. 

1629.  Cf.  Jut.  477-478*  :  J>aet  hi  fieringa  feorh  aleton  >urh  sedra  wylm. 
1633.  cyninges  craeftiga.  Cf.  Bonnet,  p.  1 14,  11.  9-10  :  xai  ̂ erd  ravra.  tx6pa£e 

TIJTTOV  £KK\T)iria.s  teal  iTToLtjtffv  OLKoSofj,T]dr}va.i  rr)v  £KK\i)O'tai> ;  and  Legend,  p.  127, 11.  5—7  : 
And  Kfter  )>issum  se  haliga  Andreas  het  cyrican  getimbrian  on  J>£ere  stowe  \>xr 

se  swer  stod.  These  passages  show  that  modiga,  1.  1632,  and  consequently 
craeftiga,  1.  1633,  niust  refer  to  Andrew,  cyninges,  1.  1633,  meaning  God.  K., 

reading  crceftigra,  translates  '  then  commanded  the  bold  one,  than  a  king  more 

powerful ' ;  Grein's  suggested  reading  craeftigan  makes  the  word  accusative  — 

'  then  the  valiant  one  commanded  the  king's  architect,'  etc. ;  but  this  reading  is 
not  carried  over  into  Spr.  I,  168,  as  W.,  note  to  1.  1633,  states,  the  word  there 

being  glossed  craeftiga,  nom.  sg.  Cf.  Chr.  11-14: 

Nu  is  t>am  weorce  )>earf 

J>aet  s£  Craeftga  cume      and  se  Cyning  sylfa, 

and  Jionne  gebete  —         nu  gebrosnad  is  — 
hus  under  hrofe. 

1635.  J?urh  faeder  ful\viht.  Grein's  emendation  fultitm,  accepted  by  Simons, 
p.  46,  is  a  slight  improvement  in  the  sense  of  the  passage,  but  the  change  is  not 

necessary;  cf.  11.  1630-1631. 

i636b.  So  El.  271. 

i637b.  So  Chr.  394;  Gu.  854;  Gen.  10;  Vision  of  the  Cross  81  ;  Ps.  LVI,  6; 

LVI,  13  ;  side  and  wide,  El.  277  ;  Gen.  118 ;  Ph.  467. 
1640.  fullwihtes  baeft.  So  El.  490,  1032  ;  Sat.  546. 

1643.  Cf.  El.  889-890  :  J>32r  waes  lof  hafen  fasger  mid  \>y  folce. 

i645a.  So  chr-  I066;  Gu.  1286. 

1647.  se  ar.  The  change  from  the  MS.  sio  is  probably  necessary :  but  cf. 

Gram.,  §  337,  note  2. 

i649a.  So  (in,  to)  Chr.  519  \fud.  327 ;  El.  821. 

1650.  Sc.,  hine  gehalgode. 

1651.  >urh  apostolhad.    The  phrase  refers  to  Andrew,  not  Platan  ;  cf
.  Hall, 

•  Through  his  [Andrew's]  power  as  apostle  (he  was  Platan  entitled) '  —Platan. 

No  mention  whatever  is  made  of  the  appointing  of  a  bishop  in  the  IIpd£«
j ;  cf. 

Bourauel,  p.  84.    But  the   Legend,  p.   127,  11.  9-10,  reads:  
And  aenne  of  heora 

aldormannum  to  bisceope  he   him  gesette,  and  he   [Andrew] 
 hi  gefullode  and 

cwse*.  «Nu  >onne  ic  eom  gearo  Jwet  ic  gange  to  rninum  
discipulum.' 

Platan  was  evidently  derived  from  the  lost  Latin  source  o
f  the  poem, 

frequently  in  the  Martyrium  Matthaei,  Bonnet,  pp.  2
17-262,  in  the  Latin  ver: 

in  the  form  Plato  (cf.  p.  228,  1.  22),  in  the  Greek  vers
ion  in  the  form  HXdrw  (c 

p.  222, 1.  14),  as  the  name  of  the  bishop  of  the  Mermedonians.
    Cf.  Lipsius,  I,  61 

For  the  quantity  of  the  word,  see  Sievers,  PBB.  X,  493. 

1654.  SBBgde  his  fusne  hige  =  «*g* +*  his
  ̂  /us  ware;  for  s.milar  con- 

struction  with  secgan,  cf.  Gu.  90;  Chr.  137;  El.  588.  See  also 
 1.  ̂  

i656a    Cf  Rid.  LXIV,  i :  Oft  ic  secga  seledreame  scea
l  faegre  < 
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1659.  weorc.  '  That  was  to  the  band  a  grief  to  endure.'  Gm.,  Gn.  Spr.  II, 
677,  B.-T.,  p.  1199,  all  retain  the  MS.  reading  weor  as  positive  degree  of  wyrs, 
the  present  being  the  only  occurrence  of  the  form.  W.,  1.  1659,  note,  would 

change  to  weorce,  adj.,  citing  Beow.  1417:  weorce  on  mode  to  ge)>olianne ;  Gen. 
2791:  weorce  on  mode;  also  weorce,  Jul.  72,  135.  But  these  constructions  are 
not  parallel  to  the  present  passage,  and  as  Sievers  (Zft.  f.  d.  Phil.  XXI,  358) 

points  out,  weorce  in  such  constructions  as  -weorce  on  mode  is  primarily  adver- 
bial; the  adjective  form  should  be  ivyrce.  The  right  reading  weorc  was  sug- 

gested by  Kluge,  Anglia  IV,  106,  and  is  accepted  by  Bright,  MLN.  I,  n,  and 
Cosijn,  PBB.  XXI,  20.  Kluge  points  out  the  parallel  passage  in  Jul.  569 :  J>aet 
j>am  weligan  wass  weorc  td  )>olianne. 

1660-1661.  Hie  is  object  of  gewunian;  for  other  examples  of  this  construc- 
tion, cf.  Beow.  22  ;  Ph.  481. 

1663.  Comparison  with  the  Legend  and  the  n/>d£ets  shows  that  the  omission 

in  the  MS.  here  is  inconsiderable ;    the  Legend,  p.  127,  11.  19-27,  reads :  Him 
setlwde  Drihten  Hielend  Crist  on  J>am  wege  on  anslne  fasgeres  cildes,  and  him 

to  cwae'S,  *  Andreas,  for  hwam  giest  )>u  swa  buton  waestme  J?mes  gewinnes,  and  J>u 
forlete  )>a  )>e  }>e  biEdon,  and  )m  noire  miltsiende  ofer  heora  cild  J>a  J>e  >e  walron 

fyliende  and  wepende  ?   para  cirm  and  wop  to  me  astah  on  heofonas.    Nu  )>onne 
hwyrf  eft  on  \>a.  ceastre,  and  beo  )>ier  seofon  dagas,  o)>  )>aet  Jm  gestrangie  heora 

mod  on  minne  geleafan.'     This  passage  is  a  close   translation  of   the    IIpd£etj, 
p.  115, 11.  6-13.    B.,  reading  as  the  MS.,  without  interruption,  places  1.  i664b  within 
parentheses  and  remarks  (p.  78) :  '  As  the  MS.  shows  no  vacant  space,  I  have 
endeavored  to  get  the  following  out  of  this  passage :  Then  to  him  the  God  of 

glory  appeared  on  the  journey,  and  this  word  spoke  the  Lord  of  hosts:  "The 
people  in  consequence  of  their  evil  deeds  (their  mind  is  ready  (for  death  ?))  go 

mourning,  they  lament  their  grief,  men  and  women  together;  their  weeping  goes 

hastening  forth,  their  mourning  mood  etc.  makes  itself  heard." '    B.2,  p.  96,  retains 

this  reading,  remarking,  in  answer  to  W.'s  objection  that  1.  l664b  refers  to  the 
departure  of  Andrew :  '  is  him   fus  hyge,  their  mind  is  sad,  does  refer  to  the 
departure  of  Andrew.    For  fus  =  sad,  tristis,  see  Sprachschatz  I,  359,  under  fus. 
Grein  quotes  this  passage  and  understands  it  as  I  do.    But  he  is  mistaken,  I 

think,  in  supposing  that  they  are  not  also  sad  "  on  account  of  their  sins  "  (of  fire- 
nuin).    What  would  be  so  likely  to  occur  to  them  on  the  eve  of  his  departure 

as  the  remembrance  of  their  former  evil  deeds  and  unholy  lives,  from  which  they 
had  been  rescued  by  Andrew  ?     Hence  they  thought  if  he  should  leave  them  they 

should  relapse  into  their  former  sinful  state.'    But  the  MS.  is  plainly  defective 
here.    Grein,  Dicht.,  supplies  two  lines  after  1.  1663  : 

Warum  verlassest  du  die  Leute  denn  so  schnell, 
Da  kaum  erst  ist  bekehrt  von  seinen  Siinden  — 

Root  follows  Grein ;  K.  and  Hall  do  not  fill  in  the  passage. 
1664.  folc  of  flrenum.    In  the  complete  form  this  phrase  was  probably  part 

of  an  interrogative  sentence.    See  the  corresponding  passage  of  the  Legend,  1663, 

note.  —  W.  retains  the  MS.  reading  his  =  is  on  the  ground  that  the  form  his  is 
sometimes  found  in  the  Kentish  dialect ;  but  his  is  here  more  probably  a  scribal 
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error ;  cf.  1.  323^  where  is  is  written  for  his.  —  fus.    K.,  B.  (cf.  1663,  note),  Root, 
and  Hall  translate  '  ready  for  death ' ;  but  Grein,  Die/it.,  '  Ihnen  ist  freudlos  der 
Sinn.'    Other  instances  are  given  Spr.  I,  359. 

i666a.  Sojud.  163. 
1667.  murnende  mod.    So  Beow.  50;  Rid.  I,  15. 

1668.  me  fore  sneowan.    Cosijn's  reading  is  confirmed  by  the  Legend,  p.  127, 
1.  24 :  para  cirm  and  wop  to  me  astah  on  heofonas.    For  the  order  of  words,  cf . 

El.  577,  Jul.  277  :  me  fore  standaj>.    It  is  probable,  however,  that  me  is  only  part 
of  the  omitted  passage;  there  is  nothing  in  the  Andreas  to  correspond  to  the 
phrase  on  heofonas  of  the  Legend,  and  the  alliteration  in  the  half-line  me  fore 

sneowan  should  fall  on  f,  not  m,  as  comparison  with  El'.  577,  Jul.  277,  cited 
above,  and  Gu.  217:  swd  ic  eow  fore  stonde,  proves.    An  omission  is  therefore 

indicated  after  1.  i667a.    For  the  construction  of  sneowan,  cf.  1.  242. 
1669.  eowde.    There  is  no  equivalent  to  this  word  in  the  Legend  or  the 

IIp<{£«s ;  the  figurative  use  of  eowde,  meaning  the  Christian  congregation,  aside 

from  the  translations  of  the  Psalms,  is  found  elsewhere  in  the  poetry  only  in 
Chr.  257. 

1670.  mowan.    Lichtenfeld,  p.  364,  finds  only  one  other  example  of  a  weak 

adj.  after  swd:  Maid.  319,  be  swa  leofan  men.    Swa  has  here  almost  demonstra- 
tive force. 

i677b-i678a.  See  568b~569a. 
1679.  sawon.  The  subject  is  unexpressed  after  syoTJan  (Pogatscher,  Anglia 

XXIII,  263). 

1681.  tireadigra.  The  word  is  a  genitive  dependent  on  weorod,  1682.  Grein, 

Dicht.,  reading  tir  eadigra,  translates  '  Er  unterwies  drauf  die  Leute  in  dem  Weg 

zum  Glauben,  glanzvoll  begriindend  der  Begliickten  Ruhm ' ;  Hall  follows  Grein, 

'  To  the  saints '  honor  [Andrew]  added  mightily.'  K.  and  Root  take  the  word  as 
compound;  so  also  Cosijn  (PBB.  XXI,  20). 

1685.  in  prinnesse  prymme.    So  El.  177  ;  Chr.  599;  Gu.  618;  Jud.  86.    For 

the  quantity  of  prinnesse,  cf.  Gram.,  §  230,  note  i. 

1686.  in  woruld  worulda.    So  Ps.  LXXVIII,  14;  CX,  5  (and  frequently, 

translating  in  saeculum  saeculi,  in  saecula  saeculoruni) ;  El.  452  ;  J>urA  woruld  wor- 

ulda occurs  Chr.  778  and  Ph.  662.    The  whole  passage,  11.  1683-1686,  is  an  evident 

reminiscence  of  the  closing  formula  usually  found  at_  the  end  of  sermons,  asjn 

the  following  examples  from  the  Wulfstan  homilies:  An  is  aelmihtig  God  on 
 J>rym 

hadum,  Jrct  is  Fsder  and  Suna  and  Halig  Cast;  ealle  ba  J>ry  naman  
befehS  an 

godcund  mint  and  is  an  ece  God,  waldend  and  wyrhta  ealra  gesc
eafta.    Him 

symle  sy  lof  and  weorSmynt  in  ealra  worulda  woruld  a  butan  
ende,  amen  (Wulf- 

stan, ed.  Napier,  p.  107) ;  biddan  we  ...  J«t  we  magan  and  m
otan  becuman  tc 

Sam  ecan  life  )res  heofoncundlican  rices,  «Er  we  motan  a 
 orsorhlice  hbban  a, 

rixjan  mid  urum  Hielende  and  mid  eallum  his  halgum,  mid  
Faeder  and  mid 

and  mid  bam  Halgan  Gaste  a  in  ealra  worulda  woruld  a  but
an  ende,  amen  (I 

p.  215) ;  we  wiEron  tfder  gehatene  and  gela«ede>t5  "S
am  halgan  ham  and  t 

cynelican  friSstole,  ̂   Drihten  Crist  wunatS  and  rixa«  mid  eallum  halgum  
sawlum 

aa  butan  ende  in  ealra  worulda  woruld,  amen  (ibid.  p.  265
).    For  other  examples, 

cf.  Wulfstan,  pp.  87, 190,  205,  242,  291 ,  and  the  Blic
kling  Homilies,  and  the  hoimh 
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of  MUric.  Kluge,  Eng.  Stud.  VI,  324,  commenting  on  the  concluding  passage  of 

the  Seafarer,  points  out  its  similarity  to  the  set  form  found  at  the  end  of  sermons, 

citing  examples  from  the  Stickling  Homilies.  Cf.  also  Hy.  IV,  43-47  (BM.  II, 
no) ;  and  Ap.  107,  note. 

1687.  herigeas.    This  whole  passage,  11.   1687-1694,  is   the  addition  of  the 

poet ;  the  II/sc££eis  says  merely :  K.a.1  iiroLrfffev  licel  rjn^pas  eirra  diddffxwv  /coi  ̂ Trurrij- 

plfav  ai>Toi>s  tirl  rov  idipiov  'Irjffovv  Xpurrdv  (Bonnet,  p.  116,  11.  9-11);  the  Legend 
(p.  128,  11.  5-7)  repeats  the  IIpd£«s:  and  he  Her  wunode  mid  him  seofon  dagas, 
lierende  and  strangende  hira  heortan  on  geleafan  ures  Drihtnes  Hjelendes  Cristes. 
The  word  herig,  the  more  usual  form  of  which  is  hearg,  hearh,  is  used  in  both 

the  senses  'idol'  and  'heathen  temple,'  see  B.-T.,  p.  522.    The  allusion  to  hell- 
trafum,  1691,  indicates  that  the  word  is  to  be  taken  in  the  second  sense  here. 

The  exact  meaning  of  the  word  in  the  sense  '  temple '  has  been  much  discussed ; 
see  Chr.  485,  and  Cook's  note ;  Golther,  Handbuch  tier  germanischen  Mythologie, 
p.  590  ff . ;    De  la  Saussaye,  The  Religion  of  the  -Teutons,  tr.  Vos,  pp.  355-362  ; 
Gummere,  Germanic  Origins,  pp.  440-444. 

1688.  Cf.  El.  1040:  deofulgildum,  ond  gedwolan  fylde. 

1689.  gejjolienne.    See  1160,  note. 

i6goa.  So/w/.  718. 

1693*.  See  598*,  note. 
1694-1695.  Perhaps  a  recollection  of  Beow.  1402-1404:  Ldstas  -wlzron  after 

waldsivattum  wide  gesyne,  gang  ofer  grundas,  where  the  allusion  is  to  Grendel's 
mother. 

1696.  dagas  on  rime.    So  Gu.  1108.    Cf.  1.  1673,  an<^  '•  '687,  note. 

1697.  wederburg.    '  Pleasant  city.'    This  is  the  only  occurrence  of  the  word. 
It  is  glossed  by  Gn.,  Spr.  II,  654,  'dem  Wetter  ausgesetzte  Burg'  ;  Dicht.  trans- 

lates '  die  Wetterburg ' ;  K.,  '  the  city  of  storms  ' ;  B.-T.,  p.  1 182,  'a  town  exposed 

to  storms,  a  weather-beaten  city.'    But  weder  means  specifically  not  only  'bad 
weather,'  'storm,'  but  also  'good  weather,'  'warm  weather';  see  the  examples 
cited  by  B.-T.,  p.  1182.    Cf.  weder  also  in  compounds:  wedercandel,  'sun,'  372 
and  Ph.  187;    wearme  wederdagas,  Az.  96;   wedertdcen,  'sun,'  Gu.  1267;   weder- 
•wolcen,  Ex.  75,  the  pillar  of  fire  which  guided  the  children  of  Israel.     The 
compound  wederburg,  since  the  poet  is  here  giving  a  favorable  description  of 

the  city  of  the  Mermedonians,  means  '  city  exposed  to  (pleasant)  skies.'    Cosijn 

(PBB.  XXI,  20)  and  Simons,  p.  150,  define  the  word  as  'sun-city,'  but  there  is 
no  warrant  for  assigning  the  meaning  '  sun '  to  weder.    In  using  the  epithet  the 
poet  may  have  thought  of  Mermedonia  as  situated  in  Ethiopia ;  cf.  ̂ Imyrcna, 
432  and  note,  and  Ap.  64  :  mid  SIgelwarum. 

1698.  Cf.  El.  225-226:  Ongan  >a  ofstllce  eorla  mengu  to  flote  fysan. 

1699*.  So  El.  1137;   Ph.  126,  592;  Gu.  1079. 

1702-1705.  The  poet  looks  forward  to  the  martyrdom  of  Andrew;  cf.  Ap. 
16-22. 

1704.  syfflfan.  The  metre  of  the  half-line  demands  the  full  form  syffffan;  the 

MS.  form  syo"  occurs  only  in  this  passage,  although  the  form  syfflfan  is  found 
twenty-one  times  in  the  poem.  See  Introd.,  p.  xlviii. 

1709.  hat  aet  heortan.    So  El.  628;  Gu.  1182,  1310;  Chr.  500,  539. 
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1710-1722.  This  description  of  the  departure  of  Andrew  is  considerably  elab- 
orated in  the  poem  ;  neither  in  the  Bpdfeis  nor  the  Legend  is  there  any  mention 

of  a  journey  by  water.  The  Hpd£eis  (Bonnet,  p.  116,  11.  11-15)  reads:  *cai  ir\i)pw- 

OtvTUv  T&V  efrrd,  y/jLtp&v  ̂ •y^vero  tv  T$  ̂KTropefaffftai  rbv  /ua/cdptop  Avdp^av,  ffvv/ix8riffav 

wdvTes  fw'  avrbv  airb  iraiSiov  ?a»j  7rpe<rj3vT^poti,  <cai  irpotirenirav  atirbv  X^yoires.  Els  Ofks 

'  A.v5ptov,  efs  fctfpioj  '  Irj<rovs  XpicrT6s,  <f  rj  86£a  Kal  rb  Kpdros  eJs  rota  aiwvas.  d/ni)«'.  The 
Legend  (p.  128,  11.  8-14)  follows  the  npd£ets  closely,  except  that  the  city  of  the 

anthropophagi  is  mentioned  by  name  :  Mid  \>l  \>e  \>a.  wSron  gefyllede  seofon 

dagas,  swa  swa  him  Drihten  bebead,  he  ferde  of  [Marjmadonia  ceastre  efstende 

to  his  discipulum.  And  call  )>aet  folc  hine  Ijedde  mid  gefean,  and  hie  cwiedon, 

'  An  is  Drihten  God,  se  is  Hailend  Crist,  and  se  Halga  Cast,  J>am  is  wuldor  and 

geweald  on  J>iere  Halgan  J>rynnesse  J^urh  ealr'a  worulda  woruld  sSSHce  a  butan 
ende.  Amen.' 

In  the  poem,  1.  1718,  ofer  middangeard,  is  antithetic  to  1.  1720,  in  heofon- 

J>rymme,  the  latter  phrase  being  paralleled  by  1.  1721,00  wuldre;  for  this  sense 

of  wuldor,  cf.  1.  356,  note.  In  1.  1722  mid  englum  is  parallel  to  halgum,  1.  1720. 

1713.  seSelingawunn.  Cf.  1.  1223,  note.    The  form  wunn  is  late  ;  cf.  Gram., 

§  72,  note,  and  see  Ap.  42,  wurd. 

1714.  ofer  seolhpaflu.  Cosijn  rejects  both  -paflu  and  -wa3u,  reading  seolh-
 

bafru,  with  Rid.  XI,  1  1  :  ofer  seolhbafro,  on  the  ground  that  pafr  is  masculine  ; 

but  cf.  1.  788,  ofer  mearcpao'u. 

1722.  Daet  is  seffele  cyning.  The  phrase  is  reminiscent  both  of  the  o
pening 

of  the  Beowulf,  cf.  1.  1  1  :  Jxzt  was  god  cyning  (cf.  El.  I3b,  he  wees  riht  cyning),  a
nd 

of  the  close,  11.  3179-3183: 

Swa  begnornodon       Geata  leode 

hlafordes  hryre,      heor'Sgeneatas  ; 
cwadon  J>»t  he  ware      wyruldcyninga, 
manna  mildust       ond  mon^wsrust, 

leodum  HiSost      and  lofgeornost. 

Cf.  also  Beow.  1885  :  J>cet  W<ES  Sn  cyning;  Hy.  Ill,  120
:  swilc  is  mare  cyningc, 

also  at  the  end  of  the  poem;  Panther  74b=  J***  "  ̂ ele
  stenc'  JuL  224b= 

soft  cyning  ;  and  the  concluding  passage  in  Sat.,  295-29
8  : 

Swa  wuldres  weard      wordum  herigaS 

}>egnasymbt)eoden;      ̂ gr  is  Kym  micel, 
sang  set  selde  :       is  sylf  cyning, 

ealra  aldor      in  SJere  ecan  gesceft. 
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i  ff.  For  the  epic  formula,  cf.  An.  i,  note.  Sievers  (PBB.  IX,  134)  points  out 

the  general  similarity  of  the  opening  of  the  Ap.  to  the  opening  of  the  Beow., 

inferring  from  the  genitive  of  1.  8a,  dependent  on  1.  6b,  that  the  poet  of  the  Ap. 
read  in  the  parallel  passage  in  the  Beow.  a  genitive  eaferan,  1.  19,  and  not  a  nom- 

inative eafera,  as  the  MS.  reads.  The  poet  again  alludes  to  his  sources  in  11.  23, 

63,  and  70. 
ib.  siffgeomor.  Brandl  (Archiv  C.  330-334)  understands  this  word  literally, 

'  reisesorgend,'  and  takes  the  poem,  as  a  whole,  as  a  traveler's  charm.  He  com- 
pares it  with  the  charm  printed  in  Bibl.  I,  328-330,  and  supposes  that  the  story  of 

the  fates  of  the  Apostles  was  chosen  as  the  subject  of  the  body  of  the  poem 

because  the  Apostles  had  all  traveled  widely.  He  considers  it,  therefore,  as  an 

independent  poem  which  follows  a  native  literary  tradition.  '  Die  Gattung  der 
Reisesegen  war  eine  altgermanische  ;  wir  finden  sie,  samt  der  dafiir  charakteris- 
tischen  Ausmalung  der  Beschiitzer,  im  Ahd.  und  Altn.  (vgl.  Kogel,  Geschichte  der 

deutschen  Litteratur  I,  2,  1 58  ff .) ;  Cynewulf  hat  ihr  wohl  nur  einen  hoheren  Ton 

und  christlicheren  Sinn  gegeben  '  (p.  331).  But  Brandl  surely  was  not  acquainted 
with  the  sources  of  the  poem,  or  with  the  type  of  ecclesiastical  composition  to 

which  it  belongs  ;  for  comparison  of  the  poem  with  the  approximate  sources,  and 
with  related  forms,  deprives  his  theory  even  of  its  slight  degree  of  probability. 

—  For  the  meaning  of  fand,  cf.  An.  1485,  note.  K.  connects  1.  2a  with  2b,  placing 
a  comma  after  fand;  but  cf.  the  examples  given  under  An.  1485,  to  which  add 

Soul  133  :  funden  on  ferhSe ;  Gen.  266:  aet  his  hige  findan. 

2.  Cf.  Gu.  1050 :  ne  beo  >u  on  sefan  to  seoc.  —  samnode  wide.    Cf.  Ph.  547  : 

leo"S  somnige,  write  woiScraefte. 

3.  Cf.  Beow.  3  :  hu  V5a  ae^elingas  ellen  fremedon  ;  Beow.  2695  :  ellen  cyftan. 
4a.  Cf.  An.  2;  Partridge  10:  torhte  tireadge. 

5b.  Cf.  dryhtne  gecoren,  Dan.  150,  736;   Gen.  1818. 
6b.  Cf.  Beow.  18:  blaed  wide  sprang;  ibid.  1588:  hra  wide  sprong;  Jul.  585: 

lead  wide  sprong. 

8a.  Cf.  An.  3,  note. 

ga.  Cf.  1.  90  ;  and  Ex.  382,  568 ;  hdlige  heapas,  of  the  children  of  Israel. 
10.  Cf.  An.  1194,  and  note. 
11.  Romebyrig.  Simons  also,  p.  115,  separates  the  elements  of  this  word  ;  but 

the  combinations  Rome-,  Roma-btirh  are  frequent  in  the  prose ;  see  B.-T.,  p.  801, 
for  examples. 

nb-i5.  Cf.  Men.  120-130*: 
Wide  is  geweoriSod,      swa  }>aet  wel  gerlst, 

haligra  tid      geond  haele'Sa  beam 
1 60 
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Petrus  ond  Paulus.       Hwaet !  Jia  apostolas, 
£eoden  holde,       Jirowedon  on  Rome 
ofer  midne  sumor       miccle  gewisse 

furSor  flf  nihtum      folcbealo  )>realic, 

mSrne  martyrdom.       Hiefdon  manige  air 

wundra  geworhte       geond  wair|>eoda, 
swylce  hi  aefter  Jiam       unrlni  fremedon 

swutelra  ond  gesynra      }>urh  sunu  meotudes 
ealdorjjegnas. 

11-22.  The  subject  proper  of  the  poem  begins  with  1.  1 1.  There  is  an  evident 
reminiscence  of  the  theme  of  The  Fates  of  thi  Apostles  in////.  302-311,  in  a  pas- 

sage in  which  Satan  gives  a  list  of  his  evil  deeds : 

NeJ>de  ic  nearobregdum,       JiiSr  ic  Neron  bisweac, 
J>ast  he  acwellan  het       Cristes  J'egnas 
Petrus  and  Paulus.       Pilatus  £r 

on  rode  aheng      rodera  waldend 
meotud  meahtigne       minum  larum. 
Swylce  ic  Egias      eac  gelairde, 
J>aet  he  unsnytrum       Andreas  het 
ahon  haligne       on  heanne  beam, 
J>aet  he  of  galgan       his  gsst  onsende 
in  wuldres  wlite. 

A  ME.  version    of  the  whole   subject  is  found   in  Cursor  Mundi,  ed.  Morris, 

App.  I,  vol.  Ill,  p.  1587. 

I2a.   So  Beow.  1641 ;  2476;  cf.  An.  8. 

13.  Jmrg.  See  An.  769^  note.  —  i3b.  Cf.  El.  1108:  Jmrh  nearusearwe. 
I4b.  Note  the  strong  demonstrative  force  of  se;  cf.  An.  613,  1561. 
15.  Cf.  An.  543,  and  note. 

16-22.  Cf.  Men.  215-218*: 
ond  )>aes  embe  seofon  niht      sigedrihtne  leof 
ae|>ele  Andreas      up  on  roderum 

his  gast  ageaf,      on  Codes  wSere 
fus  on  for^Sweg. 

I7b.  Cf.  An.  I35ib  and  note. 
iga.  So  Chr.  200;  Ph.  136. 

2ib.  So  An.  1202;  El.  205.    Cf.  An.  1271'',  note. 
22a.  So  Ckr.  573.  —  22b.  So  An.  966. 

23-33a-   Cf.Men.  115^-119: 
paenne  wuldres  pegn 

ymb  ̂ reotyne,       Jieodnes  dyrling, 

Johannes  in  geardagan       wear's  acenned, 

tyn  nihtum  eac :      we  \>a.  tiid  healda^S 
on  midne  sumor      mycles  on  ajjelum. 

24.  Sglseawe.  Cf.  AH.  802,  forl«tan  =  forleton.  — aeSelo  reccan.  John 

was  the  son  of  Zebedee  and  the  brother  of  James  (cf.  Malt.  IV,  21).  K.,  Gn., 

and  W.  have  only  a  comma  after  reccan ;  but  the  force  of  se,  1.  25,  is  demon- 
strative rather  than  relative. 
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25*.  Cf.  An.  262,  885.  —  25b.  Cf.  An.  i626b,  note. 

26b.  Criste  leofast.  See/oAn  XIII,  23;  XIX,  26;  XXI,  7,  20;  and  Introd., 

p.  xxx. 
27".   So  El.  72. 
28a.  See  ̂ w.  146*,  note. 

2ga.  Cf.  £7*7-'.  425  :  )>urh  his  modor  hrif. 
30b.  So/«</.  237;    Witf.  88;  Ps.  CI,  25. 
31.  Cf.  An.  170. 

32.  Cf.  An.  641  and  note,  and,  for  the  phrase  suJe  gesohte,  An.  845*,  note. — 
32b.  As  a  descriptive  epithet  swegl  usually  occurs  as  the  first  element  in  com- 

pounds (see  Spr.  II,  504).    But  swegledreamas,  as  K.  reads,  is  impossible;  the 

form  should  be  swegl-,  or  swegeldreamas.    Swegl  as  adj.  occurs  once,  how- 
ever, beside  the  present  passage,  Beow.  2749 :  swegle  searogimmas. 

33a.  Cf.  An.  524,  note. 
33b-37a-  James  and  John,  according  to  Matt.  IV,  21,  were  the  sons  of  Zebedee. 

James  was  put  to  death  by  Herod  (Acts  XII,  1-2).  See  below,  11.  70-74,  note. 

Cf.  Men.  I30b-i36a: 
paenne  aidre  cymtS 

emb  twa  niht       \>xs  tidlice  us 

lulius  mona'S,       on  l>am  lacobus 
ymb  feower  niht      feorh  gesealde, 

ond  twentigum,       trum  in  breostum, 
frod  ond  faestrzed       folca  lareow, 
Zebedes  afera. 

34.  Cf.  An.  204,  note.  —  sweordes  bite.  Cf.  Beow.  2060:  zefter  billes  bite; 
ibid.  2259:  bite  irena ;  _/«/.  603:  Jmrh  sweordbite. 

37b-4i.  In  the  Menologium,\\.  80-82,  Philip  and  James,  brother  of  Jesus,  are 
mentioned  together : 

Sw5  )>i  ykan  dage  sejjele  geferan, 

Philippus  ond  lacob  feorh  agefan, 

modige  magoj>egnas  for  meotudes  lufan. 

40-41.  Cf.  El.  179-180:  on  galgan  wearS  godes  agen  beam  ahangen. 

42b.  wurd.  The  MS.  reading  is  supported  by  An.  1713,  wunn.  Cf.  also 

An.  1480.  '«  . 
43b.  aldre  gelsedde.  Grein's  suggestion,  genefrde  for  gelsedde,  is  repeated 

by  Simons,  p.  56.  The  construction  is  plainly  influenced  by  the  construction  with 
genefran,  which  regularly  takes  the  instrumental.  But  the  construction  gelicdan 
with  the  instrumental  probably  resulted  from  the  use  of  gelSdan  in  the  sense  of 

genefran,  as  in  Gen.  1911  :  ForSon  wit  laidan  sculon,  teon  wit  of  Hsse  stowe,  ond 

unc  sta'Solwangas  rumor  secan. 
44a.   So  Crtrft.  40. 
46b.  So  ////.  604. 

47.  hyran.  A  more  appropriate  word  would  be  herlan,  ' praise,'  parallel  to 
weortfian,  1.  48.  Klaeber,  Modern  Philology  II,  146,  makes  the  same  suggestion. 

48*.  Cf.  Dan.  208  :  ne  )>ysne  wig  wurftigean. 
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50-62.  Cf.  Men.  221-225: Swylce  emb  eahta  ond  twelf 
nihtgerimes,      |>aette  Nergend  sylf 
Jmsthydigum       Thomase  forgeaf 
viVS  earfe-gum      ece  rice 
bealdum  beornwigan      bletsunga  his. 

51.  The  phrase  o<?re  da>las  is  apparently  equivalent  to  'the  farther  —  i.e.  the 

eastern  —  parts.'  Kemble  translates  '  So  Thomas  also  boldly  adventured  in  India, 
on  the  other  hand.'  But  oftre  dailas  probably  represents  the  phrase  ad  orientalem 
plagam  of  the  Srtviarium,  cf.  Introd.,  p.  xxxi.  The  same  phrase  occurs  in  the  De 

vita  et  obitu  utriusque  Testamenti  Sanctoriim  of  Isidorus  Hispalensis,  quoted  by 
Bourauel,  p.  105 :  Thomas  .  .  .  evangelium  praedicavit  Parthis  .  .  .  et  Indis,  tenens 

orientalem  plagam,  ibique  .  .  .  lancets  transfi xus  occubuit  in  Calamia  Indiae  civitate. 

53b.   The  Edd.  have  only  a  comma  after  -word. 
55.  awehte.  Cf.  An.  584%  and  B.-T.,  p.  61,  for  examples  of  aweccan  in  the 

sense  of  '  raise  from  the  dead.'  For  the  source  of  this  episode,  see  Introd.,  p.  xxxii. 
58b.  Cf.  An.  i6i6b  and  note. 

59b.  Cf.  An.  i53ib,  note. 
6oa.  B.  and  W.  put  a  semicolon  after  hand. 

6ib.  So  Sat.  141,  253,  449,  617,  650 ;  cf.  Sat.  68 :  dryhtnes  llht ;  Sat.  28 :  swegles 
leoht ;  Sat.  85 ;  wuldres  leoman. 

62a.  sawle.  Other  examples  of  a  nominative  sdwle  are  Chr.  1327;  Soul  10; 

Metr.  XX,  162;  cf.  Spr.  II,  162.  — 62b.  So  Beow.  1021. 
63.  So  El.  364,  670,  852. 

63-69.  The  death  of  Matthew  is  recorded  in  the  Menologium,  11.  169-173,  as 
follows  :  psenne  dagena  worn 

ymbe  J>reotyne      J>egn  unforcu'S, 
godspelles  gleaw      gast  onsende, 
Matheus  his      t5  metodsceafte 
in  ecne  gefean. 

64a.  Sigelwarum.  This  name,  which  is  of  frequent  occurrence  as  a  designa- 

tion of  the  Ethiopians  (cf.  B.-T.,  p.  873;  Bourauel,  p.  127;  and  see  An.  432, 

note),  appears  in  the  forms  Sigel-hearwa,  Sil-hearwa,  Sigel-waras.  The  first 

element  of  the  compound  is  sigel-,  'sun'  (cf.  sigel-hweorfa,  'heliotrope'),  the 

whole  word  meaning  '  sun-people.'  The  blackness  of  the  Ethiopians  is  frequently 

mentioned  in  Anglo-Saxon  allusions  to  them,  and  this  would  be  connected  with
 

the  idea  of  the  heat  of  the  sun.  See  Ovid,  Met.  II,  235-236  (Kittredge) ;  and 

cf.  also  wederburg,  An.  1697  (and  note),  as  the  epithet  applied  to  the  city
  of 

the  Mermedonians,  which  is  placed  by  the  poet  of  the  Andreas  
in  Ethiopia. - 

64b.  Cf.  El.  435  =  gif  «is  YPP6  bW?' 

66a.  So/«/.  378;  leohte  (leohtne)  geleafan,  El.  49'.   "37!    <*»• 

Jul.  653 ;  Metr.  V,  26 ;  Ph.  479-    Cf.  An.  335b  and  note ;  Ap.  20".  -  66".  gefa 

The  same  word  is  used  of  Beowulf  when  he  destroys  Grende
l  and  < 

mother,  Beow.  825,  1176,  1620. 
68b.  So  Chr.  620 ;  El.  685  (eorne). 

6gb.  Cf.  An.  72*,  note.  .  • 
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70-74.  The  New  Testament  mentions,  besides  James  son  of  Zebedee  (cf. 

above,  11.  33b-37a),  a  James  son  of  Alpheus  (Afatt.  X,  3;  Mark  III,  18),  and  a 
James  brother  of  Jesus  (Mark  VI,  3).  Whether  or  not  these  two  latter  are  the 

same  person  has  been  a  subject  of  dispute  in  the  church  since  the  second  cen-- 
tury  (see  Lipsius,  III,  229).  Tradition  has  very  little  to  say  about  James  son  of 
Alpheus,  but  the  legendary  history  of  James  brother  of  Jesus,  is  extensive.  He 
was  made  the  first  bishop  of  Jerusalem ;  he  was  thrown  from  a  pinnacle  of  the 

temple  at  Jerusalem  by  the  angry  Jews,  and  was  then  beaten  on  the  head  with 

a  fulling-staff  until  he  was  dead ;  see  Lipsius,  III,  241,  and  Bede's  Martyrology : 
fullonis  in  cerebro  percussus  fuste  occubuit. 

7ib.  Cf.  An.  i6iob  and  note. 
73.  for  aefestum.    So  An.  610;  El.  496;  Gu.  684;   Gen.  982;  Mod.  37. 

75-84.  Cf.  Men.  i89b-i93a : We  J>a  a|>elingas 

fyrn  gefrunan,      )>£et  hy  foremSire, 
Simon  ond  Judas,      symble  wSron 
drihtne  dyre:       for  J>on  hi  dom  hlutan, 
eadigne  upweg. 

77*.  So  An.  641.  —  Thaddeus,  also  called  Lebbaeus  and  Judas  (Jude)  (see 
Matt.  X,  3,  Acts  I,  13),  was  the  brother  of  James. 

78*.  So  An.  848. 
So1'.  Cf.  Rid.  LXXII,  13:  weorc  J>rowade,  appositive  to  earfofra  dtzl,  1.  14; 

Beow.  1721  :  weorc  J>rowade,  appositive  to  leodbealo  longsum^  1.  1722. 

8ib.  Cf.  Gu.  1238:  to  J>am  so^an  gefean  sawel  fundaft;  Chr.  451;  saegdon 

soiSne  gefean.  See  An.  598*,  note. 
83a.  So  Beow.  733. 

87".  Cf.  Craft.  1-3  :  Fela  b'fS  on  foldan  .  .  .  geongra  geofona  J>a  }>a  giestberend 
wegaft  in  gewitte ;  El.  61 :  modsorge  waeg  Romwara  cyning ;  El.  655  :  gnornsorge 

waeg;  similarly  Chr.  1577;  Gen.  2238.  Sievers  (PBB.  XII,  178)  distinguishes 

between  wegan,  '  bear,'  and  wegan,  '  oppose,  fight '  (as  in  Beow.  2400).  Wegan  = 
wsegon;  cf.  An.  198,  601,  932,  1532,  etc.  —  87''.  Cf.  An.  726*,  note. 

88-95.  Cf.  107-122,  and,  for  the  significance  of  this  double  ending,  see 
Introd.,  p.  xlv. 

90.  Cf.  1.  9;  An.  1566. 

gib.  K.  changes  hu  to  nu,  translating  '  Now  I  am  in  need  of  friends  favorable 

on  my  course,  when  I  must  the  long  home,  an  unknown  land,  seek  alone,'  etc. 
Siev.  also  changes  hu  to  nu  and  puts  only  a  comma  after  fultomes ;  Skeat, 

p.  419,  follows  Siev.  in  his  translation  of  the  passage,  nu  =  '  now  that.'  The 
readings  of  Siev.  and  Skeat  make  a  very  cumbersome  and  ill-joined  sentence. 
There  is,  moreover,  no  reason  why  the  MS.  reading  should  be  altered  here.  For 

an  example  of  hu  =  exclamation  '  lo,  behold,'  cf.  An.  63,  and  note.  The  com- 
plaint of  loneliness  and  of  the  need  of  friends  at  death  (cf.  1.  noa)  occurs  also  in 

the  Vision  of  the  Cross,  131  ff. 

Q2a.  Cf.  An.  276.  —  Q2b.  Cf.  Chr.  1464 :  Jxzt  longe  lif,  '  eternal  life  ';  similarly, 
Gu.  1063,  12&i  =  to  J>dm  longan  gefean  ;  Gu.  91  :  J>d  longan  god  herede  on  heofonum, 
antithetic  to  J>ds  eorj>an  . ,  .  lizne  under  lyfte. 
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94a.  W.  retains  the  MS.  reading  ISet  (as  also  gesece  in  1.  93,  omitting  sceal  in 
1.  92),  and  accounts  for  the  loss  of  the  inflectional  e  on  the  supposition  that  Ic  is 
to  be  understood  as  following  the  verb.  A  second  reason  which  W.  gives,  that 
the  e  was  omitted  in  order  to  enable  the  scribe  to  insert  the  following  me  before 
a  rent  in  the  parchment,  may  be  disregarded,  inasmuch  as  the  rent  follows  the 

me  of  1.  89  and  not  the  me  of  1.  94. —  94*'.  So  Gu.  1340,  appositive  to  bdn/nls 
abrocen,  \.  1341.  and  antithetic  to  wuldres  dizl,  1.  1342. 

96-122.  An  exact  copy  of  the  passage  on  f.  54a  is  given  by  Napier,  Haupfs 
Zs.  XXXIII,  71-72;  by  Wiilker,  Bibl.  II,  566-567,  and  Cod.  Fere.,  p.  viii.  As 

Napier's  keener  vision  enabled  him  to  decipher  several  letters  that  were  illegible 
to  Wiilker,  his  readings  are  here  given.  The>  copy  reproduces  the  MS.  literally 
Italics  are  used  to  indicate  letters  that  are  somewhat  faded,  but  still,  according  to 

Napier,  plainly  legible ;  italicized  letters  enclosed  in  parentheses  are  either  very 
much  faded  or  only  partly  legible,  so  that  the  reading  is  somewhat  uncertain. 

The  probable  number  of  letters  that  have  been  rendered  entirely  illegible  in  each 
line  is  indicated  by  colons  ;  the  colons  represent  the  greatest  number  of  letters 

that  £ould  have  stood  in  the  respective  passages  if  the  passages  had  been  occu- 
pied by  single  words ;  if  the  passages  were  occupied  by  several  words  with  the 

usual  spacing  between  them,  the  number  of  letters  would  be  less. 

Her  maeg  findan  for  Dances  ̂ leaw.  sefle  7nne  lysteft  leoS  gid  dunga.  Hwa  )>as 
fitte  iegde  Y •  )'£er  on  ende  standab  eorlas  bass  oneorSan  b(r):cat>.  Nemoton  hie 

awa  set  somne  woruld  vmnigende  .(P).  sceal  gedreosan  .  ft  .  on  e'Sle  aefter  to(//) 
:::::::(/):  me  lices-fraetewa  efne  swa.fv  to  glideS.  :  (swa) .  (|— j)  (F?i?).  crasftes 
neotaft.  nihtes  nearowe  on  him.  ::::::::::  ninges  \>eo  dom.  Nv  $u  cunnon 

miht.  (ti)  :::::::::  (r)dum.  waes  weru  on  cySig  Sie  baas  ge  myndig  :::::::::: 

(/«)fige  bisses  gal  dres  begang  bast  he  geoce  :::::::::  re  fricle  ic  sceall  feor  heo 

nan  an  elles  (/?)  ::::::  r</es  neosan.  sift  asettan.  Nat  ic  sylfa  hwasr.  o  :  :  (i)sse 

worulde  wic  sindon  un  cu$  eard  -\  eSel.  Swa  (b)  :  fr  aalcu  menn.  nemj>e  he  god 

cundes  gastes  bruce.  (A)h(u)tu  we  J>e  geornor  togode  cleopigan  sendan  usse 

be«e.  on  J>a  beorhtan  gesceaft.  }>£et  we  haes  botles  brucan  motan  hames  in  heh«o 

J>£er  is  hihta  maast  J>aar  cyning  engla.  claenum  glide'5.  lean  un  hwilen  nu  ahis  lof 

stande«  mycel  i  masre  ~\  his  miht  seoma>  ece  i  ed  giong.  ofer  ealle  gesceaft.  finit. 

The  passage,  so  far  as  he  attempted  its  restoration,  is  translated  as  follow
s 

by  Sievers  (Anglia  XIII,  10):  'Nun  kann  hier,  wer  da  will,  des  dichters  n
amen 

nnden.  An  dessen  ende  steht  ein  feoh.  Des  feoh  bedienen  sich  die  mensc
hen 

hier  auf  erden :  aber  keinem  von  ihnen,  den  weltbewohnern,  ist  es  beschieden,  sein 

ewig  zu  geniessen.  Vergehen  wird  der  wonnigliche  besitz,  das  gut  i
m  erbsitze, 

und  zerfallen  wird  des  leibes  verganglicher  schmuck,  wie  eine  woge 
 zergleitet. 

Dann  suchen  C  und  Y  nach  kraft  nachts  in  bedrangung :  aber  iiber  ihnen  st 

gottes  verhangniss.  Nun  kannst  du  sehen,  wer  in  diesen  w
orten  den  menschen 

zu  erkennen  war.' 

Trautmann's  translation  (Kynewulf,  p.  54)  is  as  follows : 

Hier  kann  der  denkende  und  weise  mann, 

der  lust  an  dichtungen  hat,  nnden, 

wer  diesen  sang  gefugt  hat.    Ein  FEOH  (der  hut/)  steht  d
a  am  ende, 
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Des  FEOH  (besitzes)  geniessen  die  menschen  auf  der  erde ;  doch  keiner  der  weltbewohner 

kann  es  immerfort :  der  REICHTUM  muss  vergehn, 

das  GUT  im  erbsitze ;  zerfallen  muss  spater 

des  leibes  fliichtiger  schmuck,  gerade  wie  die  WOGE  zergeht. 

Wenn  SORGE  und  LEIDENSCHAFT  die  kraft  [der  menschen]  verzehren 

in  der  bedrangniss  der  nacht,  legt  ihnen  die  not 
den  dienst  des  herren  auf.    Jetz  kannst  du  wissen, 
wer  in  diesen  worten  den  menschen  zu  erkennen  war. 

Skeat  (English  Afiscellany,  pp.  418-419)  translates  the  whole  passage  as  follows 
Here  may  one  who  is  skilled  in  penetration  discover, 

one  who  takes  delight  in  poetic  strains, 

who  it  was  that  composed  this  Fit.    Feoh  [wealth]  stands  at  the  end  thereof,1 
which  men  enjoy  while  upon  earth  ;  but  they  cannot  always  be  together 

while  dwelling  in  this  world.     Wynn  [joy]  must  fade, 

Ur  [ours]  though  it  be  in  our  home.    So  must  finally  decay 

the  transitory  trappings  of  the  body,  even  as  Logo  [water]  glides  away. 

Then  shall  Cen  [bold  warrior]  and  Yfel  [the  wretched  one]  seek  for  help 

in  the  anxious  watches  of  the  night.    Nyd  [constraint]  lies  upon  him,  • 
the  service  due  to  the  King.    Now  mayst  thou  discover 
who  in  these  words  has  been  revealed  to  men. 

Let  him  who  loves  the  study  of  this  poem 

be  mindful  of  one  thing,  namely,  to  give  me  help 
and  desire  my  comfort.    I  must  needs,  far  hence, 

all  alone  seek  elsewhere  a  new  habitation, 
and  undertake  a  journey,  I  myself  know  not  whither,  . 

out  of  this  world.       My  new  chambers  are  unknown, 

my  new  dwelling-place  and  home.      So  will  it  be  for  every  man, 
unless  he  cleave  fast  to  the  divine  Spirit. 
But  let  us  the  more  earnestly  cry  unto  God, 

let  us  send  up  our  petitions  to  the  bright  heaven, 

that  we  may  enjoy  the  habitation, 

the  true  home  on  high,  where  are  the  greatest  of  joys, 

where  the  King  of  angels  grants  to  the  pure 

an  everlasting  reward.       Now  his  praise  shall  endure  forever, 

great  and  all-glorious,  and  his  power  with  it, 
eternal  and  freshly  young,  throughout  all  creation. 

Gollancz  (Cynewulf's  Christ,  p.  183)  translates: 
A  man  of  cunning  thought  may  here  discover, 

if  he  taketh  pleasure  in  song, 

F'      who  wrought  this  lay.     Wealth  cometh  last, 
the  friend  of  man  on  earth,  while  he  dwelleth  in  the  world, 

but  they  cannot  keep  together  always. 

U"  W1  Our  earthly  joy  shall  fade,  and  the  frail  gauds  of  the  flesh 
L'       Shall  afterwards  decay,  even  as  water  glideth  away. 

C'  Y*   Bold  -warrior  and  afflicted  -wretch  shall  then  crave  help, 

N  •      in  the  anxious  watches  of  the  night ;  but  Destiny  o'errules, 
the  King  exacts  their  service.       Now  thou  canst  know. 
who  was  revealed  to  men  in  these  words. 

1  I.e.  at  the  end  of  the  name,  viz.  Cynwulf,  which  ends  with  Feoh  or  F.    (Skeat's  note.) 
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The  three  well-known  passages,  besides  the  present  one,  in  which  Cynewulf gives  his  name  in  runic  letters,  are  >/.  695-710;  El.  1257-1271  ;  and  Chr.  796-806. 
It  has  never  been  questioned  that  these  are  genuine  signatures  of  the  poet,  although 
the  methods  of  interpreting  the  runes  differ  widely.  They  have  been  explained  as 
standing  (i)  merely  for  the  letters  of  the  alphabet  forming  the  name  Cyn(e)wulf ; 

(2)  for  the  names  of  the  runes,  e.g.  Y  (or  F),  feoh  (money) ;  \-  (or  L),  lagu  (water,' sea),  etc.  But  since  in  certain  passages  the  names  of  the  runes,  e.g.  p)  (or  U),  fir 
(bull),  were  meaningless,  the  runes  have  been  taken  to  stand  (3)  for  words  similar  in 
sound  to  their  names  ;  e.g.  p]  (U)  =  ur  (of  old),  fire  (our),  fir  (possession,  wealth) ; 
and  finally,  (4)  for  other  words  beginning  with  the  letters  of  the  alphabet  to  which 
the  runes  respectively  correspond;  e.g.  fl  (U)  =  ufan  (from  above),  unne  (pos- 

session). For  a  summary  of  the  discussion  of  the  Cynewulf  runes,  cf.  Trautmann, 
Kynewulf,  pp.  43-70;  a  briefer  summary  is  given  by  Cook,  Christ,  pp.  151-165. 
For  a  general  discussion  of  the  runes  and  runic  inscriptions,  cf.  Wimmer,  Die 

Runenschrift;  Sievers,  in  Paul's  Grundriss  I,  238  ff;  Stephens,  Handbook  of  the 
Old  Northern  Runic  Monuments  of  Scandinavia  and  England;  and  for  further 
bibliography  see  Kahle,  Altislandisches  Elementarbtich,  pp.  2-3. 

The  order  of  succession  of  the  runes  in  the  other  passages  is  consecutive  :  Jitl., 
CYN  EWULF;  Chr.,  C  Y  N  W  U  L  F ;  El.,  C  Y  N  E  W  U  L  F.  The  order  in 

the  Ap.  is  as  follows:  F  W  U  L  [C]  [Y]  [N].  The  runes  will  be  considered  in 
their  context  as  they  occur.  It  should  be  observed  that  the  reader  is  not  left 

without  help  in  determining  the  proper  order  of  the  letters  in  Ap.  They  are 
given  in  three  groups,  first  F,  second  W  U  L,  and  third  CYN.  F,  we  are  told, 

stands  at  the  end  (of  the  name).  L.  99h  may  have  a  twofold  meaning,  dependent 
on  the  double  meaning  of  moton  :  (i)  they,  wealth  (feoh)  and  mankind  (eorlas), 

may  not  always  remain  together ;  (2)  they,  the  letter  F  and  those  which  follow  it, 
W  and  U,  need  not  or  must  not  stand  together,  that  is,  you  must  separate  the  F 

from  the  W  and  the  U.  Then  'after'  the  U  comes  the  L,  completing  the  second 
group.  The  poet  then  turns  to  his  third  group  (cf.  Donne,  103).  The  order  is 

normal,  first  C  and  Y,  then  '  on '  them  lies  or  follows  (cf.  the  common  use  of  licgan 

in  the  sense  of  'flow')  the  third  letter,  N.  The  first  and  alliterating  syllable  of 
105*  then  unites  these  three  letters  in  the  syllable  cyn-.  Given  the  groups 

C  Y  N,  W  U  L,  and  F,  no  Anglo-Saxon  would  have  felt  any  uncertainty  as  to  how 

they  were  to  be  joined. 

96.  forepances.  The  MS.  form  for]mnc  does  not  occur  elsewhere  ;  for  fore- 

Jranc,  cf.  El.  356;  Jul.  227;  Beo-w.  1060. 
g8b.  Y •  All  commentators  are  agreed  as  to  the  value  and  the  name  of  this 

rune.  It  is  equivalent  to  F  and  its  name  is  feoh,  '  money,'  '  wealth.'  In  the  pres- 

ent passage  it  has  the  value  both  of  a  letter  and  of  the  word  which  is  its  name  : 

'  F  (or  the  letter  feoh)  stands  at  the  end  (of  the  name) ;  earls  enjoy  it  (i.e.  feoh, 

wealth  or  property)  on  earth.' 

Napier  ends  1.  98  with  ende.  His  next  line  extends  from  standej?  to  brucaff, 

followed  by  ne  .  .  .  setsomne,  which  is  made  a  full  line  by  the  insertion  of  eardian
 

between  awa  and  setsomne.  By  this  line-division  Napier  gains  one  line  in  the 

numbering  over  Sievers  and  Trautmann,  whose  line-division  is  followed  in 
 the 

text. 
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gg .  The  line  as  it  stands  makes  a  good  hypermetric  verse,  and  Napier's  inser- 
tion of  eardian  is  unnecessary.  LI.  98  and  102  are  also  hypermetric  verses ;  cf. 

Sievers,  Anglia  XIII,  i. 

99b-iooa.  ne  motoii.  The  meaning  of  the  verb  is  to  be  completed  by  wesan, 
understood.  Sievers  (Anglia  XIII,  2)  would  infer  briicau  as  completing  the 
meaning  of  moton,  although  he  points  out  the  possibility  of  the  alternative 
construction,  moton  sc.  wesan.  yEtsomne  he  understands  in  the  sense  of 

'  all,'  as  in  Sat.  41  :  J>aet  we  sceolun  aetsomne  susl  J>rowian ;  Beow.  2847  :  tyne 
aetsomne ;  and  cf.  An.  994.  Ne  .  .  .  hie  .  .  .  aetsomne  he  accordingly  translates 

'none,'  'not  a  one.'  No  other  example  of  ne  .  .  .  ictsomne  occurs.  Traut- 
mann  (Kyneivulf,  p.  54)  follows  Sievers.  Skeat  and  Gollancz  (see  translations 
above)  understand  wesan  as  completing  the  meaning  of  moton.  This  seems  the 
natural  and  unforced  meaning  of  the  passage.  The  subject  of  moton  is  hie,  i.e. 

feoh  and  eorlas ;  woruldwunigende  is  an  appositive  to  hie,  '  wealth  and  man- 

kind, these  dwellers  in  the  world,  may  not  always  be  or  remain  together.'  The 
succeeding  lines  maintain  the  parallel:  wealth  shall  pass  away,  then  afterwards 
the  transitory  graces  of  the  body,  i.e.  mankind,  eorlas,  shall  perish. 

ioob.  P.  All  editors  agree  in  supplying  the  rune  ̂   =  W,  in  order  to  obtain 

an  alliterating  letter  in  the  second  half-line.  Sievers  (Anglia  XIII,  3-4),  Cosijn 
(Verslag.  Ill,  vn,  p.  59)  and  Gollancz  (Cyneivulfs  Christ,  p.  178)  understand 

the  rune  as  meaning  wyn,  'joy'  (Sievers,  ' wonniglicher  besitz').  Trautmann 

(Kynewulf,  p.  52)  interprets  it  as  wela,  'riches.'  Wyn,  'joy,'  gives  an  appropriate 
meaning. 

xox.  p)  .  The  commentators  differ  widely  in  their  interpretation  of  this  rune, 
but  the  most  reasonable  explanation  of  it  is  that  it  stands  for  the  letter  U  and 

for  the  poss.  pronoun  ur,  referring  back  to  wyn.  The  proper  name  of  the  rune 

in  the  runic  alphabet  is  fir  =  the  urits,  a  species  of  wild  ox ;  cf.  the  description 

in  the  Runic  Poem  4-6  (Bibl.  I,  33 1 ) : 
M  (ur)  by|>  anmod  and  oferhyrned, 

fela-frecne  deor,  feohtej>  mid  hornum 
mare  morstapa :  Jjaet  is  m5dig  wuht. 

The  meaning  '  urus,'  however,  is  appropriate  to  none  of  the  Cynewulf  passages. 
The  following  substitutions  have  been  proposed  for  the  passage  in  the  Ap.  Cosijn 

( Verslag.  Ill,  VII,  p.  59)  substitutes  ur  =  '  our,'  the  possessive  pronoun,  noting 
(p.  57)  that  ur,  instead  of  ure,  is  a  form  of  the  possessive  pronoun  in  the  Ves- 

pasian Psalter.  Gollancz  (Cynewttlfs  Christ,  pp.  181-182)  follows  Cosijn,  adding 

the  evidence  '  that  in  a  runic  alphabet  (Domitian,  A,  9)  the  rune  is  actually  glossed 

"  nosier."  '  The  alphabet  is  printed  in  Hickes,  Thesaurus  I,  136.  Sievers  (Anglia, 
XIII,  7)  understands  ur  as  a  synonym  of  feoh,  strengthening  his  position  by  the 
citation  of  Chr.  806  ff. :  ur  waes  longe  laguflodum  bilocen,  Hfwynna  dSl,  feoh  on 

foldan  ;  and  El.  1266  ff. :  ur  waes  geara,  geoguShades  gliem  :  nu  synt  geardagas  . . . 

forS  gewitene,  Hfwynne  geliden.  His  translation  is  '  das  gut.'  In  both  the  above 
passages,  however,  the  word  is  represented  by  the  rune  ;  no  example  of  ur, '  wealth,' 
as  an  Anglo-Saxon  word,  is  known.  Trautmann  (Kynewulf,  p.  52)  rejects  the 
reading  of  Cosijn  and  Gollancz  on  the  ground  that  the  runes  never  stand  for  other 

parts  of  speech  than  nouns.  He  suggests  unne,  '  permission,'  '  what  is  granted,' 

'grant,'  extending  (without  sufficient  authority)  the  meaning  of  the  word  to 
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'possessions,'  'property,'  'die  habe';  Sievers's  reading  he  rejects  on  the  ground 
that  the  existence  of  iir  =  '  wealth '  as  an  Anglo-Saxon  word  cannot  be  proved. 
To  Trautmann's  substitution  mine  as  an  appositive  to  wyn  and  feoh  we  may  make 
the  same  objection  that  he  makes  to  Sievers's  ur,  —  the  word  does  not  occur;  to 
his  statement  that  the  runes  never  stand  for  any  words  except  nouns  the  gloss 
cited  by  Gollancz  is  a  sufficient  answer.  The  interpretation  of  Cosijn  and  Gollancz 

is  altogether  the  most  reasonable.  —  ioib.  tohreosan.  Sievers  (Anglia  XIII,  7) 
notes  that  the  rime  with  gedreosan  confirms  the  restoration  tohreosan,  rather 

than  Napier's  tohreosaj>,  observing  also  that  the  infinitive  here  gives  a  smoother 
sentence-structure. 

I02b.  IV  The  equivalent  of  this  rune  is  L  -All  commentators  agree  in  the  sub- 

stitution of  lagu  =  '  water,  wave,  sea,'  as  its  name.  The  half-line  occurs  again, 
also  with  the  rune,  in  El.  I268b. 

103.  The  first  half-line  is  almost  illegible  in  the  MS.  Napier  (p.  71)  says:  '  Das 
swa  selbst  1st  sehr  undeutlich  und  ich  bin  keineswegs  sicher,  richtig  gelesen  zu 
haben.  Darauf  folgt  ein  punct  und  hinter  diesem  glaube  ich  das  runenzeichen 

h  erkennen  zu  kb'nnen.  Dahinter  sind  undeutliche  spuren  eines  zweiten  runen- 
zeichens  sichtbar,  die  darauf  schliessen  lassen,  dass  IT")  hiergestanden  habe  :  essind 
dies  ein  7^  mm.  langersenkrechter  strich,  ein  3  mm.  langer  querstrich,  der  mit 

dem  oberen  ende  des  ersten  einen  winkel  von  ca.  57°  bildet,  und  ausserdem  vier 
kleine  puncte.  Zwischen  den  beiden  runenzeichen  ist  raum  fiir  einen  buchstaben 

(etwa  -j),  es  braucht  aber  keiner  da  gestanden  zu  haben.'  Sievers  (p.  9)  doubts  the 
reading  swa ;  if  it  is  to  be  accepted  he  thinks  the  abbreviation  for  ond  must  have 
stood  before  it.  Better  than  swa,  however,  as  he  points  out,  is  the  reading  pofi 

=  ponne,  as  in  Chr.  797  and  Jul.  705.  Gollancz,  p.  1 76,  and  Trautmann,  p.  50, 

follow  Sievers's  second  reading. 

All  agree  in  the  insertion  of  the  two  runes  in  the  first  half-line ;  the  alliteration 

demands  the  rune  h  =  C ;  the  equivalent  letter  of  the  second  rune  is  Y.  As  to 

the  interpretation  of  the  two  runes  there  is  wide  divergence  of  opinion.  It  is 

evident  that  1.  103*  must  have  contained  the  subject  of  the  verb  neosaff,  and  it 

is  probable  that  the  runes  in  this  half-line  stand  for  nouns  which  could  fulfill  that 

function.  These  nouns  would  naturally  be  parallel  to  eorlas,  99,  and  woruld- 

wunigende,  100.  The  most  plausible  interpretation  is  that  the  runes  stand  for 

cene,  'bold,'  and  yfel,  'wretched,'  adjectives  used  as  nouns. 

Napier  does  not  attempt  the  restoration  of  this  and  the  following  line.    Sievers 

(p.  10)  says:  'Mit  C  und  Y  weiss  sich  nichts  anzufangen  :  sie  werden  blo
ss  die 

geltung  von  buchstabennamen  haben,  welche  hier  die  zu  fordernden 
 subjecte 

(«  sie  "  =  "  die  menschen  ")  andeuten.'   According  to  Gollancz  (p.  178), '  the  words 

represented  by  the  C-Rune  and  the  Y-Rune,  which  are  co-ordinated,  
must  evidently 

be  the  same  part  of  speech  ;  if  C  =  cene,  "  the  bold  warrior,"  in  
the  same  sens 

in  the  other  passages  [i.e.  the  other  runic  signatures  of  Cynewulf], 
 one  wou 

expect  Y  to  stand  for  an  adjective  or  substantive,  in  any  case  of  mascu
line  ger 

but  in  passage  A  \Chr.  796-806]  the  Y-Rune  is  co-ordinate
d  with  the  N-Rune; 

concerning  the  meaning  of  this  latter  rune  there  is  no  doubt; 
 it  repres, 

abstract  noun  nyd,  "  necessity  "  ;  therefore  the  Y-Rune  in  this  latter
  passage 

I  think,  stand  for  some  similar  abstract  noun.    Judging  by  A  [i.e.  C
Si 

C  [C  =  the  present  passage],  the  Y-Rune  represents  a /
-word  that  can  discharge 
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the  two-fold  functions  of  a  masculine  adjective  (or  noun)  and  of  an  abstract 

noun.  The  only  Anglo-Saxon  word  that  satisfies  these  requirements  is  yfel  = 

(i)  "wretched";  (2)  "affliction";  and  there  is,  I  venture  to  think,  strong  reason 
for  favoring  this  interpretation  of  the  Y-Rune  in  the  three  passages.  In  passage 

A,  yfel  and  nyd  =  "affliction  and  distress";  in  passage  B  [£I.  1257-1271], yfel 

gnornode  nydgefera  =  "  afflicted,  mourned  the  companion  of  sorrow " ;  in  pas- 

sage C,  cCne  and  yfel  =  "  the  bold  warrior  and  the  afflicted  wretch."  '  Trautmann 
(p.  53)  differs  from  both  Sievers  and  Gollancz :  '  Da  ihnen  [i.e.  the  two  runes] 
das  selbe  praedicat  gemein  ist,  werden  sie  doch  wohl  ahnlichen  sinn  haben ;  und 

da  von  ihnen  ausgesagt  wird  craeftes  neotaft  nihtes  nearwe,  "  sie  verzehren  die 

kraft  in  der  bangigkeit  der  nacht,"  so  miissen  sie  doch  wohl  so  etwas  wie  "angst, 
sorge,  gram,  leidenschaft,  not,"  bedeuten.  Da  ergeben  sich  denn  sofort  cearu, 

"  sorge,  kummer,"  und  yst,  "  leidenschaft,"  als  die  mit  C  und  Y  gemeinten  worte.' 
To  this  it  may  be  answered  that  the  words  represented  by  the  runes  need  not  be 

synonyms,  but  may  be,  as  Gollancz  suggests,  antithetic ;  and  second,  that  Traut- 

mann's  interpretation  depends  upon  an  impossible  meaning  for  neotaff,  see  103'', 
note.  Unless  one  prefers,  with  Sievers,  to  regard  the  runes  as  standing  for  letters 

only,  and  not  words,  the  explanation  of  Gollancz  is  to  be  accepted.  The  chief 

difficulty  in  the  way  is  the  meaning  assigned  to  yfel.  The  meaning  '  bold  (war- 
rior) '  for  cene  is  a  probable  one  and  finds  numerous  parallels ;  see  Glossary. 

But  yfel,  usually  'wicked,'  but  also  'miserable,'  is  not  used,  like  cene,  as  an 

adjective  noun;  neither  is  the  antithesis  between  'bold'  and  'wretched'  quite 
a  perfect  one.  Nevertheless  it  must  be  remembered  that  this  runic  passage  is 
somewhat  of  the  nature  of  a  riddle,  that  the  language  of  riddles  is  not  always 

unconstrained  and  natural,  and  that  the  number  of  jv-words  which  the  poet  had  to 

choose  from  was  a  very  limited  one.  —  ncosa'cY.  The  MS.  reads  plainly  neotaS. 
Trautmann  (p.  53)  retains  the  MS.  reading,  extending  the  meaning  of  neotan  = 

'use,'  'enjoy,'  to  the  meaning  'consume,'  'devour,'  'verzehren.'  For  this,  how- 
ever, there  is  no  authority.  Sievers  (pp.  8-9),  Gollancz  (p.  176),  and  Skeat  (see 

translation  above)  change  to  neosaft,  '  inquire  for,'  '  search  out,'  '  seek.'  Sievers 
cites  the  parallel  in  An.  484  ;  his  translation  of  the  passage  is  as  follows  :  '  Wenn 
so  alles  dahingeht,  dann  suchen  C  und  Y  nach  craeft  (einen  rettenden  ausweg, 

oder  schiitzende  starke?)  in  angstvoller  bedrangniss:  (aber  vergebens),  denn  liber 

ihnen  steht  ihres  herren  ehernes  verhangniss.' 
104.  nihtes  nearowe.  Plainly  an  adverbial  phrase  limiting  the  idea  contained 

in  neosafJ.  The  phrase  occurs  twice  elsewhere  in  similar  construction  :  El.  1238- 
1 239 :  gefranc  reodode  nihtes  nearwe,  in  the  personal  epilogue  of  that  poem ; 

and  Gu.  1181-1183:  geomor  sefa  gehf>a  gemanode  .  .  .  nihtes  nearwe.  —  All  agree 

in  the  insertion  of  the  rune  "f  =  N,  which  is  demanded  by  the  alliteration.  Its 

equivalent  word  is  nied,  nyd,  'fate,'  'necessity,'  an  appositive  to  J>eodom,  105. 
This  is  the  interpretation  of  Sievers  (p.  7),  Gollancz,  and  Skeat.  Trautmann  (p.  54) 

understands  nyd  in  the  sense  of  '  distress '  and  J^eodom  in  the  sense  of  '  service,' 
the  former  being  nominative  case  and  the  latter  accusative ;  instead  of  Hgeff  he 

also  reads  legefi.  He  translates  'auf  sie  [die  menschen]  legt  die  not  den  dienst  des 

herren,  d.i.  die  not  fiihrt  die  menschen  zu  gott.'  The  other  reading,  however,  pre- 
serves the  sequence  of  thought  much  better.  All  agree  in  the  restoration  cyninges. 
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Napier  (p.  72)  suggests  the  possibility  that  two  runes  are  to  be  supplied  in  1. 104'', 
•f  =  N  and  M  =  E-  There  appears,  however,  to  be  hardly  sufficient  space  in  the 
obliterated  part  of  the  MS.  for  this  second  rune,  |*|.  In  the  runic  signature  to 
the  Chr,,  also,  Cynewulf  spells  his  name  without  the  e.  Sievers  (p.  11)  points  out 
that  the  fuller  form  Cyne-  is  relatively  the  earlier  of  the  two,  and  that  syncopation 
of  e  takes  place  in  proper  names  before  /,  r,  w,  and  h,  although  examples  of  the 

full  form  Cyne-  are  found  throughout  the  whole  Anglo-Saxon  period.  '  Auf  alle 
Falle  ist  die  Namensform  Cynwulf  als  gut  Ags.  fiir  das  8.  Jahrhundert  bezeugt, 

und  man  braucht  also  auch  von  dieser  Seite  her  an  dem  Schwanken  Cynewulf's 
in  der  Wiedergabe  seines  Namens  keinen  Anstoss  zu  nehmen.  Leider  lasst  sich 

weder  die  Entstehungszeit  noch  das  Verbreitungsgebiet  der  Form  Cyn-  genauer 
bestimmen.  Belegt  ist  sie  fiir  Northumbrien,  Mercia,  und  Kent;  dem  rein- 

Sachsischen  scheint  sie  dagegen  bis  auf  das  stereotype  Cynric  fremd  zu  sein.' 

io6b.  oncytfig.  '  Revealed,  made  known.'  A  word  uncyfrig  occurs  El.  960, 

in  the  sense  '  ignorant,  unknowing '  (although  Cosijn  Verslag.,  p.  59,  would 
give  it  the  opposite  meaning),  and  in  Gu.  1199,  where  it  means  'lacking,  want- 

ing,' in  the  phrase  elnes  imcyfrig.  In  El.  724  the  form  oncyfrig  occurs  in  the 

same  phrase  as  Gu.  1199.  OncySig  in  the  sense  'revealed,  manifest,'  does 
not  occur  elsewhere ;  but  cf.  Vesp.  Psalter  XXIV,  7,  unondcyfrignis,  translating 

ignorantia.  Napier  translates  'jetzt  kannst  du  wissen,  wer  durch  diese  (die  vor- 

hergehenden)  worte  den  menschen  bekannt  gemacht  werden  sollte.'  So  also 
Sievers,  Skeat,  and  Gollancz. 

107-122.  Cf.  11.  88-95,  and,  for  the  similarity  of  these  endings  to  the  concluding 
paragraphs  of  sermons,  see  An.  1686,  note. 

iO7b.  For  the  restoration,  cf.  88b. 
no.  an  elles  forS.  The  idea  of  loneliness  at  the  last  day  is  dwelt  on  also  in 

the  Vision  of  the  Cross,  122-146.  Elles  forJJ,  parallel  to  elles  hw&r,  hivergen, 
hwider,  does  not  occur  elsewhere. 

in.  si<J  asettan.  See  An.  1704,  and  Spr.  I,  41,  for  other  examples  of  this 

phrase. 

115.  utu.    For  the  contracted  form,  see  Gram.,  §  360,  2.    Napier  restores  Ah 
before  utu. 

116.  on  ]?a  beorhtait  gesceaft.    'Into  heaven.'    So  El.  1088;  cf.,  with  the 

same  meaning,  El.    1031:   J>urh  t>a  halgan  gesceaft;  Jul.  728:   Jmrh  J>a  sciran 

gesceaft.    Cf.  also  1.  i22b. 
118.  hihtam^st.  Cf.  Wulfstan,  ed.  Napier,  p.  139,  1.  25:  and  «onne  mot 

habban  heofonan  rice,  baet  is  hihta  miest ;  El.  196-197:  waes  him  frofra  maest 

ond  hyht[a]  nihst  (perhaps  to  be  read  hyhst} ;  Gu.  34:  hyhta  hyhst;  Hy.  VI, 

252  (Bibl.  II,  269)  :  heofonan  rice,  J>aet  is  hihta  maest. 

•  121.  seomafc.  The  word  as  a  verb,  'await,'  'endure,'  parallel  to  stande
B, 

1.  120,  gives  a  satisfactory  meaning  here;  cf.  An.  i83;>/.  709=  seom
aS  sorg- 

cearig ;  El.  694 :  siomode  in  sorgum.  Sievers  (p.  23)  changes  t
o  soma*, '  together,' 

'together  with,'  remarking,  'die  form  somo*  statt  des  sonst  iib
lichen  somod, 

samod,  ist  northumbrisch:  seme*,  XusAw.  Marc  XV,  41.  Das  
verbum  ***** 

gibt  keinen  befriedigenden  sinn.'  Skeat  in  his  translation  foll
ows^  Sievers. 

122*.  Cf.  Ph.  607-608 :  J«r  se  longa  gefea,  ece  and  edgeong,  aafre  ne  swe« 
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ANDREAS  AND  THE  FATES  OF  THE  APOSTLES 

The  vowel  a  is  treated  as  equivalent  in  rank  to  a  ;  initial  "8  follows  t ;  the  order  otherwise  is 
alphabetic.  Arabic  numerals  indicate  the  classes  of  the  ablaut  verbs  according  to  Sievers'  classifica- 

tion ;  Wi,  etc.,  the  classes  of  the  weak  verbs  ;  R  the  reduplicating,  PP  the  preteritive-present  verbs. 
When  the  designations  of  mood  and  tense  are  omitted,  ind.  pres.  is  to  be  supplied ;  when  of  mood 
only,  supply  ind.  if  no  other  has  immediately  preceded,  otherwise  the  latter.  When  a  reference  or 
group  of  references  is  given  without  grammatical  indication,  the  description  of  the  preceding  form 
is  to  be  understood.  Optatives  are  so  classified  only  when  the  forms  are  distinctive  for  that  mood. 
The  citations  are  intended  to  be  complete,  except  for  the  commonest  forms  of  the  pronouns  and  for 
the  conjunctions  and  adverbs  and,  ne,  ne,  and  fra.  References  are  to  Andreas  unless  AP.  is  prefixed. 

a,  adv.  i.  ever,  always:  64,  541,  959, 

1193,  1267,  1379,  1384,  AP.  120.— 
2.  ever,  at  any  time:  203,569. — 3.  ne 
.  .  .  a,  by  no  means,  not :  1467. 

jg,  f.,  law.  ns.  1644;  as.  1403,  1511, 
AP.  10;  a  1 194. 

abeodan,  2,  announce,  declare,  com- 
mand: pret.  3  sg.  ahead  96;  pp. 

aboden  231. 

aberan,  4,  endure :  imp.  2  sg.  aber  956. 
ablendan,  Wl,  blind:  pp.  ablended  78. 

Abraham,  pr.  n.,  Abraham  :  as.  Ha- 
braham  793;  ds.  Abrahame  753, 
Habrahame  756,  779. 

ab reran,  5,  break,  crush  :  inf.  1 50  ;  pp. 
abrocen  1240. 

abregdan,  3,  remove,  carry  away :  pret. 

3  pi.  abrugdon  865. 

abreotan,  2,  destroy  :  pret.  3  pi.  abreo- 
ton  51. 

ac,  conj.,  but:  38,  634,  637,  736,  1476, 

AP.  19,  34,  ah  23,  232,  281,  569, 

1083,1209,  1670,  1703,  AP.  115,  ach 

1592. 
acennan,  Wl,  bear,  bring  forth:  pp. 

acenned  566,  685. 

ach,  see  ac. 

Achaia,  pr.  n.,  Achaia  :  ds.  Achaia  169, 

927,  Achagia  AP.  16 ;  as.  Achaie  1 700. 

aclaJccraeft,  m.,  magic  power :  dp.  ac- 
liEccraeftum  1362. 

aclian,  see  geaclian. 

acol,  adj.,  terrified:  nsm.  1266;  npm. acle  1339. 

acol  mod,  adj.,  terrified:    nsm.    1595; 

npm.  acolmode  377. 

acsigan,  Wa,  demand:  inf.  1134.     See 

geascian. 
iiedre,    adv.,    immediately,  forthwith : 

1 10, 189,803,  936;  edre  401,643,950. 

adreogan,  2.    I.  practice,  show  forth: 

pret.  3  sg.  adreg    164.  —  2.  endure, 

suffer:  pret.  i  sg.  adreah  969;  pret. 
3  sg.    1486,   adreag   1482;   inf.  369; 
ger.  adreoganne  73. 

adreopan,  2,  flow,  drip :  pp.  adropen 
1425. 

afaeran,  Wl,  a/right,  terrify,  pp.  npm. 
afierde  1340. 

afedan,  Wl.    i .  feed:  pret.  3  sg.  afedde 

589.  —  2.  rear,  bring  up :  pp.  afeded 
684. 

aefen,  n.,  evening:  ns.  1245. 
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aferian,  Wl,  lead  out:  pret.  3  sg. 
aferede  1177. 

aefest,fn.,/wte,  dissension:  dp.  aefestum 

AP.  73,  aefstum  610. 
sefre,  adv.,  ever,  at  any  time  :  360,  493, 

499,  553,  1012,  1057. 
afrefran,  Wl,  comfort,  console:  pp. 

afrefred  638. 

aefter,  prep.  w.  dat.  i.  after :  37,  78, 

88,  133,  156,  229,  468,  593,  600,  620, 
761,  1026,  1219,  1483,  1527,  1568, 

1585,  1621,  1712,  AP.  22,  82.— 
2.  through,  throughout,  over:  335, 

581,  1232,  1237,  1426.  —  3.  according 
to:  1447,  1695. 

sefter,  adv.  i.  afterward,  then:  124, 

182,  738,  904,  1228,  AP.  101. — 
2.  after,  from  behind:  1712. 

afyrhtan,  V!\,  frighten  :  pp.  afyrhted 

agan,  PP.,  own, possess:  3  sg.  ah  518. 
agan,  anv., pass:  pp.  agan  147. 
agcn,  adj.,  own  :  asm.  agenne  339. 

ag^cnd,  m.,  Lord :  ns.  210;  03.760,1715. 
See  domagende. 

ageotan,  2.     i.    shed,  pour  out:    pret. 

3    sg.    aget     1449.  —  2.    besprinkle: 
pret.  3  sg.  aget  1441. 

agetan,  Wl,  injure,  destroy:  pret.  3  pi. 

agetton  32;  inf.  1143. 
aegflota,  m.,  ship  :  is.  aagflotan  258. 

Seghwa,  pron.,  every  one :    dsm.   aeg- 
hwam  320. 

aJghwaeTJer,   pron.,  each:    nsm.    1015, 

jegfier  1051. 

aighwylc,  pron.,  every  one :  gsm.  ajg- 
hwylces  508 ;  dsm.  asghwylcum  350  ; 

asm.  aeghwylcne  26. 
agifan,  5.     i.  give,  entrust :  pret.  3  sg. 

agef  189, 285,  572,  617,  628,  643, 1184, 

I345-  1375;  Pret-  3  P1-  agefan  401; 

pp.  agifen  296  ;  inf.  1416.  —  2.  depart 
from :  pret.  3  sg.  ageaf  1 578. 

seglaeca,  m.     i.  warrior, foe:  ns.  1312; 

np.    asglaecan     1131.  —  2.   magician: 
ds.  seglaecan  1359.     See  aclaiceraeft. 

tegleaw,  adj.,  learned  in  the  law :  comp. 
nsm.  jegliewra  1483 ;  apm.  jeglieawe 
AP.  24. 

agrafan,  6,    engrave,   carve:   pp.  apn. 

agraefene  712. 
segcSer,  see  ajghwsefler. 

ah,  see  ac. 
ahebban,  6,  raise :  pret.  3  sg.  ahof  344, 

416,  521,  561,  674,  1322,  1497. 
ahleapan,   R,    leap,   run :   pret.   3  sg. 

ahleop    736;    pret.    3    pi.    ahleopon 
1 202. 

a  Ml  irli  haii,  6,  laugh,  rejoice  :  pret.  3  sg. ahloh  454. 

all  on,  R,  crucify:  pp.  ahangen  AP.  41. 
a-lit ,  f.,  council :  as.  410,  608. 

iSht,  f .,  possession,  power  of  possession  : 
ns.  1718. 

JBhtgeweald,  n.,  power,  possession :  as. 
i  no. 

aJhtwela,  m.,  riches :  ap.  iehtwelan  AP. 

_84. 

ahweorfan,  3,  turn  :  inf.  957. 

ahwettan,  Wl.     i.  excite :  inf .  303. — 
2.  satisfy,  supply  ?  i  sg.  ahwette  339. 

iihrt  an,  R,  give  up :  pret.  3  pi.  aleton 1629. 

Albanum,  pr.  n.,  Albania  :  ds.  Albano AP.  45. 

ailc,  pron.,   every,  each :   dsm.  jilcum 

1534,  AP.   113. 
aldor,  m.,  leader,  prince  :  ns.  708,  913  ; 

as.  55,  354,  806 ;  vs.  70. 
aldor,  see  ealdor. 
aeled,  \n..,fire  :  ns.  1550. 
aelfaele,  adj.,  baleful:  nsn.  770. 

alicgan,  5,fat7:  pret.  3  sg.  alaeg  3. 

a-liiiihtig,    adj.,    almighty,   the   Lord: 
nsm.    249,    365,    445,     1376,    1504, 
aslmihti  260,    aelmihtiga   1190;    vsm. 
aelmihtig  76,  902,  1287. 

.Klmyivan,    pr.   n.,    Ethiopians:    gp 
yElmyrcna  432. 

aelwihte,  see  eall\vihte. 

alysan,  Wl.     i.  redeem,  release:   I  sg. 

alyse    100;    3   sg.    alyselS    112;    opt. 
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pres.  3  sg.  alyse  1373  ;  opt.  pres.  i  pi. 
alysan  1564;  pp.  alysed  1149;  inf. 

944.  —  2.  tear  off:  pp.  alysed  1472. 
amearcian,  W2.  i .  set  boundaries  to : 

pret.  3  sg.  amearcode  750,  —  2.  de- 
lineate :  pp.  amearcod  724. 

an,  num.  i.  one,  certain  one :  nsm.  326, 

703,  1555.  !7I7>  Ap-  79:  gsm-  anes 
327,  483,  1040 ;  gsf.  anre  475 ;  asm. 
anne  1495,  1647,  senne  1104;  asf. 

ane  1091;  gp.  anra  933,  1283. — 
2.  alone:  nsm.  an  AP.  no;  ana  68, 

636,  1007,  AP.  93;  gsm.  anes  525; 
dsm.  anum  81,  1320;  asf.  ane  1591. 

—  3.  unique,  admirable :  ism.  ane  258. 
See  ane,  anforlietan. 

and,  see  ond. 

andgit,  n.,  meaning,  purport :  as.  509. 
Andreas,  pr.  n.,  Andrew,  nom.  Andreas 

169,  189,  270,  285,  299,  315,  352,  383, 
572,  617,  628,  643,  818,  1020,  1058, 

1184,  1199,  1375,  AP.  16;  voc.  203, 

859,  914,  950,  1208,  1316,  1362;  ace. 

no,  379,  1175;  gen.  1692;  dat.  An- 
drea 1135,  1569. 

andswaru,  andswarian,  andswer- 
ian,  see  ondswaru  etc. 

andweard,  adj.,  present:  asm.  and- 
weardne  1224  ;  apm.  andweard  783. 

ane,  adv.,  once  :  492. 

anforlietan,  R,  forsake,  abandon :  pret. 

2  sg.  an  ne  forlaite  1454;  inf.  1287, 
1642,  1669. 

anhaga,  m.,  recluse:  ds.  anhagan  1351. 

ainig,  adj.  pron.,  any:  nsm.  15,  377; 

nsn.  1439;  gsm.  ieniges  199,  AP.  19; 
dsm.  sengum  178;  asm.  ainigne  493, 

517,  1081  ;  asf.  ienige  1521  ;  dprn. 
aEnigum  888. 

aminga,  adv.,  suddenly,  straightway: 

220,  1141,  1370,  aninga  1392. 

anhcnes,  f .,  image,  statue :  ns.  7 1 7,  on- 
Hcnes  731 ;  ap.  anlicnesse  713. 

anniod,  see  onmod. 

anniod,  adj.,  unanimous  :  np.  anmode 

1565,  1601. 

aimed,  adj.,  resolute',  nsm.  232,  983. 
apostolhad,  m.,  apostleship:   ns.  AP. 

14;  as.  1651.  [Lat.  apostolus.~\ 
ar,  m.,  messenger,  attendant;  ns.  1647; 

as.  1604,  1679;  np.  aras298;  ap.  400, 

829?. 
ar,  f.,  favor,  mercy :   ns.  979 ;  ds.  are 

76  ;  as.  are  1 129. 
aer,  adv.,  before:    188,  695,  949,  1070, 

1266,   1274,   1341,    1449,   1476,  1615, 

1624,  1628;  sup.  aerest,  yfy-j/,  at  first: 
12,  132,  756,  1020,  1 100.    See  air  pan. 

SKT,  conj.,  before:   1050,  1354,  1439. 

araefnan,  Wl,  endure  :  inf.  816. 

arairan,  Wl,  set  up,  establish :  pret.  2 
sg.  arserdest   1318;  pp.  arzered  967, 1645. 

airdaeg,  m.,  early  part  of  the  day  :  ds. 
aerdasge  220,  235,  1388,  1525. 

areecan,  Wl,  recount:  inf.  546. 

a?ren,  adj.,  of  brass :  asm.  ierenne  1062. 
terende,  n.,  errand,   message:  ns.  230, 

1620;  gs.  ierendes  215;  ap.  iirendu 

776. 

airest,  f.,  resurrection :  as.  780. 

aerest,  see  air. 
argeblond,  n.,  sea  :  as.  383. 

lergeweorc,  n.,  ancient  work :  np.  1235. 

arisan,  l.     \.\arise,  pret.    3   sg.   aras 

450,    695,    ion,    1236,    1303,    1469; 

imp.  2  sg.  arts  936.  —  2.  rise  (from 
the  dead):  pret.  3  sg.  aras  1634,  AP. 

56;  inf.  1623.  [Cf.  serest.] 
arleas,  adj.,    impious :    npm.  arleasan 

559- 

air  pan,  conj.,  before:   1031. 
arwela,  m.,  sea :  as.  arwelan  853. 

aryff,  f.,  wave:  gp.  aryfta  532. 

aesc,  m.,  spear:  ip.  aescum  1097. 

aescberend,  m.,  spear-bearer,  warrior  : 
np.  47,  1076,  1537. 

ascian,  see  geasclan. , 

asettan,  Wl.    \.  place,   transfer:   pp. 
aseted  208.  —  2.  with  sJ5,  to  make  a 

journey:  pret.  3  sg.  asette  1704;  inf. AP.  in. 
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itspedan,  Wi,  w.  dat.,  survive,  escape 

from:  pp.  npm.  aspedde  1631. 
Asseas,  pr.  n.,  Asiatics :  dp.  Asseum 

AP.  38. 

astandan,  6.  i .  arise :  pret.  3  sg. 

astdd  443.  —  2.  rise  from  the  dead: 
pret.  3  pi.  astodon  1625;  inf.  792. 

astlgan,  1,  rise  up:  pret.  3  sg.  astag 

708,  astah  1125. 
Astrias,  pr.  n.,  Astrages  :  ns.  AP.  45. 

iisuiidrian,  Wa,  separate :  pp.  asun- 
drad  1243. 

aswebban,  Wl,  kill:  opt.  3  pi.  asweb- 
ban  72  ;  inf.  A  P.  69. 

set,  prep.  w.  dat.  i.  at,  in  (time,  place 
and  circumstance):  221,403,  412,  414, 

553.  797.  i325.  '330,  i353»  J356» 
1436,  1658,  1709,  I7IO,  AP.  59.   2.  of, 

from  (with  verbs  of  receiving):  908, 
1130. 

get,  m.,food:  ds.  Site  132;  as.  iet  1073. 

seta,  see  sylfa-ta. 
H'tfa'stan,  Wl,  inflict:  inf.  1347. 
a;tgaedcre,  adv.,  together :  992. 
atol,    adj.,    dire,  hateful:    nsm.    1312, 

atola  1296;  asm.  atulne  53. 

ator,  n.,  poison  :  ns.  attor  770 ;  gs.  atres 

53;  is.  attre  1331. 
a'tsonme,    adv.,  together:    994,    1091, 

AP.  99. 

a'tffringan,  3,  expel,  destroy  :  pres.  opt. 
3  pi.  aetjringan  1371. 

petywan,    Wl,    appear:    pret.    3    sg. 
setywde  1168,  1296,  1662;  inf.  729. 

aefteleyning,    m.,    noble   king,   Christ: 

gs.  aehelcyninges  1679. 
ajtfele,  adj.,  noble,  glorious:  nsm.  360, 

1722;  nsn.  1242,  1644;  gsm.  arSeles 

756;    dsm.   aeSelum   230,   360;    asf. 

aeftelan  642,  1476;  asm.  ae'Seme  871, 
1020;  npm.  asflele  AP.  79. 

asSelic,  adj.,  noble, glorious  :  nsn.  888. 

aetJellng,  m.,  hero, prince,  Lord:  ns.  853, 

911, 990,  1575  ;  gs.  asftelinges  44, 649 ; 

ds.  ae'Selinge  568 ;  as.    aeSeling   680, 

793,  1272,  1459;  np.  as'Selingas  805, 

857,   AP.  3,  85;    gp.  aeSelinga   277, 

623,  655,  1174,  1223,  1713. 
a'OVln,  npl.      i.  family,  race:    n.  683, 

ae^Selo  734  ;  d.  ae'Selum  689  ;  a.  aeSelo 
AP.  24.  —  2.   excellences,  virtues:   ip. 
ae'Selum  636,  882. 

awn,  adv .,  forever •:  AP.  99.     Cf.  a. 
a \vjrga n,  Wl,  annul:  pp.  awieged  1439. 

aweallan,  R,  flow :  pret.  3  sg.  aweoll 

_  !523- 

aweccan,   Wl,  awake,    bring   to  life: 

pre.t.  3  sg.  awehte  584,  AP.  55. 
awecgan,  Wl,  move:  inf.  503. 
avvellan,  Wl,  well  up,  be  stirred:  pp. 

Swelled  1019. 

avvergan,Wl,  curse :  pp.  awerged  1299. 
awrltan,  i.    i.  write:  pp.  awriten  135, 

149.  —  2.   carve:  pp.  awriten  726. 

bael,  n.,fire:  gs.  baeles  1186. 
bald,  see  circbald,  beald. 

birlilan,   Wl,  encourage,  incite:    2  sg. 
baeldest  1186. 

bsildor,  m.,  prince  :  vs.  547. 

bain,  see  begen. 
ban,  n.,  bone:  ns.  1422,  I473t 

bana,  m.,  mzirderer :  gs.  banan  617;  ds. 

1702;  as.  1293;  gp.  bonena  17. 
bancofa,  m.,  body  :  as.  bancofan  1276. 

bangebrec,  n.,  breaking  of  a  bone :  as. 

1442. banhring,  m.,  vertebra  :  ap.  banhringas 

ISO. banhiis,  n.,  body  :  ns.  1240,  1405. 

bannan,  R,  summon:  inf.  1094. 

Bartholameus,  pr.  n.,  Bartholomew: ns.  AP.  44. 

hasniaii,   W2.     i.    await:   pret.   3  sg. 

basnode    1065.  —  2.    remain,   abide: 
pret.  3  sg.  447. 

bat,  m.,  boat :  ns.  496;  gs.  bates  444. 
See  mere-,  ste-,  wudubat. 

baeft,  n.,  bath  :  as.  293,  1640. 

ba3?J\veg,  m.,  sea :  as.  223,  513. 
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be,  prep.  w.  dat.      i.  beside,  by.    360, 

465,  831,   1061,   1063,   1492.  — 2.  ac- 
cording to  :   1 366,  1 6 1 1 .  —  3 .  concern- 

ing: Ap.  23. 

beacen,  n.,  sign,  token:  ns.    1201;  as. 

729 ;  gp.  beacna  242. 
beadu,   f .,    battle :    ds.   beaduwe    982, 

beadowe  1186. 

beaducraeft,   m.,   skill  in   battle :    as. 
219. 

beaducraeftig,  adj.,  skilful  or  strong 
in  battle:  nsm.  A  p.  44. 

beaducwealm,  m.,  death  in  battle:  as. 

1702. 
beadulac,  n.,  battle :  ds.  beadulace  1 1 18. 

beadurof,    adj.,    bold  in    battle:   asm. 

beadurofne    145;    dsm.    beadurSfum 

96;    npm.  beadurofe    AP.  78;    apm. 
beadurofe  848. 

beadu\vang,  m.,  battle-field:  ds.  beadu- 
wange  413. 

beag,  m.,  ring:  gp.  beaga  271,  303,  476. 
beagsel,  n.,   hall  in  which  rings   are 

distributed:  ap.  beagselu  1657. 

beald,  adj.,  bold:  nsm.  602.    See  cire- 
bald. 

bealu,  n.,  evil:  ds.  bealuwe  947.    See 
Seodbealo. 

beam,    n.,    child,   son:    ns.    576;    ds. 

bearne  560 ;  as.  beajn  747,  1028, 1613  ; 

np.    409 ;    dp.    bearnum     1328.    See 

cyne-,  frum-,  god-,  SryoTbearn. 
bearu,  m.,  grove  :  ap.  bearwas  1448. 
beatari,  R.  i.  beat  upon  :  3  sg.  beateft 

496;    pret.    3    pi.    beoton    442.  —  2. 
clash  :   pret.  3  pi.   beoton  239 ;   ptc. 
nsn.  beatende  1543. 

bebeodan,  2,  command:  i  sg.  bebeode 

729,   1328;    pret.  3  sg.  bebead   322, 

773,  789,  845,  1045,  l652'  l696- 
bebod,  n.,  command:  as.  735. 

bebugan,   2,    reach,  extend:  3  sg.  be- 
bugeS  333. 

becuman,  4,  come,  reach  :   pret.  3  sg. 

becom  788,  1666,  bee  worn  827  ;  3  pi. 
becSmon  666;  inf.  929. 

becweftan,  5,  say:  z  sg.  becwist  193, 
304,  418;  3  sg.  becwrS  210. 

-bed,  see  gebed. 

beda;laii,  Wi,  w.  dat.,  deprive  of,  be- 
reave :  pp.  bedaeled  309. 

bedd,  see  hildbedd. 

bedrifan,  i,  beat  upon  :  pp.  apm.  bedri- fene  1494. 

befeolan,  3,  consign,  commit:  pret.  3 
sg.  befealg  1326. 

befon,   R,  •  confine,  encompass :   pret.  3 

sg.  befeh-S  327  ;  pp.  befangen  1057. 
beforan,  prep.  w.  dat.,  in  the  presence 

of:  571,  619. 
beforan,  adv.,  openly  :  606. 

began,  see  forbegan. 

begang,  m.     i .  extent,  circuit :  ns.  530  ; 

as.  195.  —  2.  study, practice:  as.  Ap. 

89,  1 08. begen,  adj.,    both  :   npm.  begen    1016, 
1027;  dpm.  bam  1014,  Ap.  78. 

begitan,  5.     i.  reach  :  pret.  opt.  3  sg. 

begete  378.  —  2.  secure,  obtain  :  inf. 

480. 

behabban,  W3,  comprehend:  inf.  817. 

behelan,  4,  cover,  bury :  pp.  beheled  791. 
behweorfan,  3,  exchange  for:  pp. 

behworfen  1703. 

beleegan,  Wl, place  upon,  cover:  3  pi. 

belecgaft    1211;  pret.  3  sg.  belegde 

1192;  pret.  3  pi.  belegdon  1560;  inf. 
1295- 

beleosan,  2 ,  deprive  of:  pp.  npm.  be- lorene  1079. 

bellffan,  l,  only  in  pp.,  lifeless:  pp. apm. 
belidenan  1089. 

belucan,  2,  confine:  pp.  belocen  164. 

bemufan,  1,  conceal:  pp.  bemi'Sen  856. 
bemurnan,   Wl,  grieve,  have  regard 

for:  pret.  3  pi.  bemurndan  154. 
ben,  f.,  prayer  :  ds.  bene  476 ;  as.  or  p. 

1028,  1613,  AP.  1 1 6. 
bena,  m.,  suppliant :  np.  benan  348. 
bend,  mfn.,   bond:   dp.   bendum    184, 

1357,  bennum  962,  1038.    See  leoflu-, 
witebend. 
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beneah,  anv.,  w.  gen.,  possess:  pret.  3 

sg.  benohte  1705;  pret.  3  pi.  bench- 
ton  1159. 

beneotan,  2,  deprive  of:  inf.  AP.  46. 
benn,  f.,  wound:  np.  benne  1405.  See 

dolg-,  sarbenn. 
benohte,  bench  ton,  see  beneah. 

beodan,  2.  i.  announce,  command: 

pret.  3  sg.  bead  346;  inf.  779.  —  2. 
make  known:  pp.  boden  1201.  See 

a-,  be-,  gebeodan. 

beodgast,  m.,  guest  at  meal:  gs.  beod- 
gastes  1088. 

IMM MI,  see  wesan. 

beorg,  m.,  hill:  ns.  1587  ;  np.  beorgas 

840 ;  ap.  1 306.  See  ssebeorg. 
beorgan,  3,  save,  protect :  inf.  1 538. 
beorht,  adj .  i .  shining,  bright,  radiant : 

nsf.  1247;  dsf.  beorhtan  1649;  asm- 

beorhtne  AP.  33;  asf.  beorhtan  A  P. 
1 1 6  ;  vsm.  beorht  903  ;  npm.  beorhte 

867  ;  apn.  beorht  1657  ;  superl.  nsm. 

beorhtost  103;  nsf.  242.  —  2.  clear, 
loud:  isf.  beorhtan  96. — 3.  glorious, 
illustrious:  nsm.  84,  145,  447,  656, 

937  ;  dsf.  beorhtre  647 ;  asm.  beorhtne 

335.  524- beorhte,  adv.,  brightly  :  789. 
beorn,  m.     i.  man, hero:  ns.  239,  602, 

982,  AP.  44;  gs.  beornes  1247,  1279; 
ds.  beorne  1120;  as.  beorn  AP.  88; 

vs.  937  ;  np.  beornas  399,  447,  660, 

1094,  1160,  AP.  78;  gp.  beorna  219, 

305,  768,  1543  ;  ap.  beornas  848  ;  dp. 
beornum    588.  —  2.  children,    sons  : 
np.  beornas  690. 

beorjjegu,  f.,  beer-drinking :  ns.  1533- 
beortJor,  see  hysebeortJor. 
bersedan,  Wl,  deprive  of:  pret.  3  sg. 

berzedde  1326;  inf.  133. 
beran,  4.     i.  bear,  carry:  pret.  3  sg. 

ba;r  265  ;  pret.  3  pi.  bSron  1221  ;  inf. 

216.  —  2.  make  known:   3  pi.  bera"S 
1295;  inf.  1079.    See  a-,  geberan. 

bereafian,  W2,  bereave:  pp.  bereafod 

berend,  see  aesc-,  reordberend. 

bereofan,  2,  deprive  of:  pp.  npm.  bero- fene  1084. 

bescufan,  2,  thrust:  pret.  3  sg.  besceaf 

1191. 
bescyrlan,  W2,  deprive  of:  pp.  npm. 

bescyrede  1618. 
beseon,  5,  look,  observe :  pret.  3  sg.  be- 

seah  1446. 

besettan,   Wl,    surround,   encompass : 

i  sg.  besette  1433;  pp.  beseted  943, 1255- 

besittan,  5,  sit  (in  council),  hold  (coun- 

cil'): 3  pi.  besittab  410;  pret.  3  pi. 
besjeton  608,  627. 

besnyoTfan,  Wl,  deprive  of:  pret.  3  sg. 
besnyfiede  1324. 

besteman,    Wl,    wet :    pp.    bestemed 

1239,  1475  '»  PP-  wk-  dsm.  bestemdon 

487. beswican,  1,  deceive  :  pret.  3  sg.  beswac 

613;  pp.  npm.  beswicene  745. 
beteldan,  3,  cover,  surround:  pp.  be- 

tolden  988. 

betera,    adj.,     better:     asm.     beteran 
1088;    asf.  beteran    588.     See  god, 

selra. 

betweonum,   prep.    w.    dat.,   among: 

1099,  betwinum  1103,  be  ...  tweo- num  558. 

beSeccan,  Wl.     i.  cover:  pret.  3  sg. 

be^ehte  1046.  —  2.  embrace:  pret.  3 

sg.  bej>ehte  1015. 
beTJurfan,  3,   w.   gen.,  have  need  of: 

pret.  i  sg.  bej>earf  AP.  91. 
bewaelan,    Wl,    afflict:    pp.   bewailed 

1361. bewindan,  3.    i.  encompass,  surround: 

pp.  bewunden  19,  267,  535,  772-  — 
2.  implant, fix:  pp.  58. 

bewrecan,   5,  drive,  impel:  pp.  npm. 
bewrecene  269. 

bidan,  l,  w.  gen.     i.  await:  pret.  3  sg. 

bad    261;    pret.    3   pi.   bidon    1042-, 
inf.  145.  —  2.  remain:  inf.  833.    See 

gebidan. 
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biddan,  5,  w.  ace.  and  gen.,  ask,  fray  : 

i  sg.  bidde  1415,  AP.  88;  pret.  3  sg. 
baed  1030,  1614;  opt.  pres.  3  sg. 
bidde  AP.  90 ;  opt.  pres.  i  pi.  biddan 

1566;  inf.  84,  271,  353,  476.  See 

gebiddan. 
bill,  n.,  sword:  gs.  billes  51 ;  ip.  billum 

4I3- 
billhete,  m.,  sword  hostility,  warfare; 

ds.  billhete  78. 

bilwit,  adj.,  kind,  gracious  :  asm.  bil- 
wytne  997. 

bindan,   3,   bind:   3  sg.   bindevS    519; 
pret.  3  sg.  band  1255.  See  gebindan. 

biryhte,  prep.  w.  dat.,  beside :  848. 
blsceop,  m.,  bishop:  as.  bisceop  1649; 

np.  bisceopas  607.  [Lat.  episcopus.~] 
bisencan,  Wl,  cause  to  sink  :  pret.  3  sg. 

bisencte  1591. 

bite,  m.,  bite,  wound:  as.  bite  AP.  34. 

biter,    adj.,    bitter:    nsf.    1533;    asm. 
biterne  616;  asf.  bitran  1160. 

bitere,  adv.,  bitterly:  33. 

blase,  adj.,  black  :  asf.  bla^c  1262. 
blae,  adj.,  shining:  ism.  blacan  1541. 
bleed,  m.     i.  glory :  ns.  1719  ;  as.  535  ; 

gp.  blsda  103.  —  2.  prosperity,  hap- 
piness: gs.  bliedes  17  ;  as.  blied  356  ; 

dp.  blaidum  769.  —  3.  flowers,  fruit: 
dp.  bljedum  1449. 

bltwdgifa,  m.,  dispenser  of  happiness, 
Lord:  ns.  656;  vs.  84. 

blandan,  see  onblandan. 

bluest,  m.,  flame,  torch :  ns.  837  ;  np. 
blaistas  1552. 

blat,  gend.  not   determinable,   soitnd, 
cry?  ns.   1279. 

blat,  adj., pale:  gsm.  blares  1088. 

bleaff,  adj.,  timid,  fearful ':  nsm.  231. 
bledsian,  see  gebledsian. 

blendan,  see  ablendan. 

bletsung,  f.,  blessing :  as.  bletsunge  223. 

blican,  1,  shine,  gleam  :  pret.  3  sg.  blac 

243  ;  inf.  789,  838. 

blind,  adj.,  blind:  npm.  blinde  581.   See 

hyge-,  modblind. 

blinnan,   3,  w.    gen.     i.  desist  from  : 
pret.   3   sg.   blon    1265.  —  2.  forfeit: 
pret.  2  sg.  blunne  1380.    [be  +  lln- 
nan.] 

bliss,  f.,  joy,  bliss:  ns.  blis  1014;  gs. 
blisse    1064 ;   ds.   588 ;   is.   647 ;   gp. 
blissa  886  ;  dp.  blissum  1699. 

blissigean,  Wa.     i.  make  happy:  inf. 

1607.  —  2.  rejoice  :  3  sg.  blissa'S,  634  ; 
pre.t.  3  sg.  blissode  578.    See  geblis- 
sian. 

bl?5,  see  higeblJff. 

blufe,  adj.     i.  happy  :  asm.  blrSne  833  ; 

npm.  blifte  867,  1583. —  2.  gracious, 
favorable :    nsm.     blfSe    903 ;     asm. 
blrSne  971. 

birSheort,  adj.,  blithe  of  heart:  nsm. 

1262  ;  npm.  bliSheorte  660. 
blod,  n.,  blood:  ns.  954,  1240;  as.  23, 

1449. 

blodfag,  adj.,  blood-stained  :  nsn.  1405. 
blodig,    adj.,    bloody:   nsf.    1473;   as^- 

blodige  1442  ;  ipm.  blodigum  159. 

blodlifer,  f.,   clot,  blood-clot:   ip.  blod- 
lifrum   1276. 

blondan,  see   geblondan. 

blowan,  R,  bloom :  3  sg.  blowe'8  646. 
See  geblowan. 

boc,  f .,  book :  ap.  bee  AP.  63. 
bocere,  m.,  scribe  :  np.  boceras  607. 
-bod,  see  bebod. 

bodian,     Wa,     announce,    proclaim  : 

imp.   2  pi.  bodiafl  335 ;    pp.  bodad 
1 1 20. 

bolca,  m.,  gangway  :  ds.  bolcan  305 ; 
as.  602. 

bold,  n.,  house,  habitation  :  as.  656;  gs. 
botles  AP.  117. 

boldwela,  m.,  glorious  habitation :  ns. 

103  ;  as.  boldwelan  524,  AP.  33. 

bolgenmod,  adj.,  angry:  npm.  bolgen- 
m5de  128,  1 22 1. 

bona,  see  bana. 
-bora,  see  riesbora. 

bord,  n.,  shield:  ip.  bordum  1205.    See 

yffbord. 
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bordhreo'Sa,    in.,    shield:     ap.    bord- 
hreoftan   128. 

bordstae<S,  n.,  ship-rope,  cordage:    ap. 
bordstaeiSu  442. 

bosm,  m.,  bosom  :  ds.  bosme  444. 

bot,  f.,  help  :  ns.  947. 

botl,  see  bold, 
-braece,  see  unbrsece. 

brandhat,  adj.,  very  hot,  fiery:  nsm. 
brandhata  768. 

brant,  adj.,  steep :  ism.  brante  273. 
-brec,  see  gebrec. 
brecan,  4.     i.  break,  shatter  :  inf.  504. 

—  2.  go,   make  way:     i     pi.    brecaft 

513;  inf.  223.  See  a-,  gebrecan. 
bregdan,  see  a-,  ofer-,  tobregdan. 
brego,  m.,  prince,  Lord :  ns.  breogo 

305 ;  as.  brego  61  ;  vs.  brego  540. 

brehtm,  m.,  shout,  clamor :   is.  breht- 
me  1 202,  1271,  byrhtme  AP.  21  ;  ip. 
brehtmum  867. 

breme,  ad].,  famous:  nsm.  breme  209; 

sup.  gsm.  bremestan  718,. 
breme,  adv.,  famously :  1719. 
breogo,  see  brego. 

breogostol,  m.,  city,  principality.  ns.a 
209. 

breost,  n.,  breast,  heart :  ns.  647 ;   as. 

breost    768,    1247,    1279,    1574;    dp. 

breostum  51,  1118. 

breostgehygd,  fn.,  thought :  dp.  breost- 
gehygdum  997. 

breotan,  see  abreotan. 

brim,  n.,  sea,  deluge:  ns.    442,    1543, 

J574;     8s-    brimes    444,    1710;     as. 
brim    504;    ap.    brimu    519,    breomo 

242. 
brimhengest,   m.,   sea-steed,   ship :   ip. 

brimhengestum  513. 

brimrad,  f .,  sea  :  ns.   1 587  ;  as.  brim- 
rade  1262. 

brimstaetF,   n.,   shore:    ap.   brimstse'So 

496. brimstr
eam,   

 
m.,    ocean   stream :    ds. 

brimstreame  903 ;    np.  brimstreamas 

239 ;  aP-  348. 

brimbisa,  m.,  boat :  as.  brimjnsan  1657  ; ds.  1699. 

bringan,  Wl,  bring:  pret.  3  sg.  brohte 

259.    See  gebringan. 

broga,  see  •\vaeterbroga. 
brondsttefn,   adj.,  steep-prowed :   asm. 

brondstasfne  504. 

brocJor,  m.,  brother :  ns.  940,  AP.  33 ; 

as.  AP.  54.    See  ge-,  sigebroo\>r. 
broftorsybb,    f.,    relationship    between 

brothers:  ip.  bro'Sorsybbum  690. 
brucan,  2,  w.  gen.,  enjoy,  partake  of: 

3  pi.  bruca'5  280,  AP.  99;  opt.  pres. 
3  sg.  bruce  AP.  114;  inf.  17,  106,  229, 

886,    1467,  AP.    117;  ger.  bruconne 

23,  brucanne  1160. 
brun,  ad j .,  brown,  dark :  apf .  brune  519. 

brunwann,    adj.,    dark,   dusky:    nsf. 
brunwann   1306. 

brycglan,    W2,  form  a  bridge:   pret. 

3  sg.  brycgade   1261. 
bryne,  m.,  flame,  fire :  as.  bryne  616. 
bryrdan,  see  onbryrdan. 
brytta,  m.,  dispenser:  ns.  822,  1170. 

bryttlan,  W2,  give :  pret.  3  sg.  bryttode 

_754-
 

buga
n,  

see  bebu
gan.

 

burg,  f.,  city :  ds.  byrig  40,  287,  973, 

1491,  1649;  as.  burg  in,  burh  982, 
1120,  1541  ;  dp.  burgum  78,  231,  335, 

1155,  1 235,  1 547.  See  gold-,  Rome-, 
weder-,  winburg. 

burggeat,  n.,  city  gate  :  dp.  burggeatum 

840. burgloea,  m.,  city  prison  :  das.  burg- 
locan  940,  1038,  burhlocan  1065. 

burgwaru,  f.,  citizen,  the  body  of  citi- 
zens, i.e.  the  city  :  as.  burgwaru  1094  ; 

np.  burgware  1583;  dp.  burgwarum 
184,  209,  718. 

burhslttend,  m.,  citizen :  dp.  burhsit- 
tendum  1201. 

burhstede,  m.,  city:  dp.  burhstedum 

581- 

burhweall,  m.,  city  -wall:  ds.  burh- wealle  833. 
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burhweard,  m.,  defender  of  the  city : 
gs.  burhweardes  660. 

butan,  prep.    w.  dat.     i.  except:    148. 
—  2.  •without:  679. 

butan,  conj .,  unless  :  1 88. 

-byrd,  see  mundbyrd. 
byrhtm,  see  brehtm. 
byrig,  see  burg. 

byrle,  m.,  cupbearer  :  np.  byrlas  1 533. 
by r <fen,  see  sorgbyrSen. 

bysen,  f.,  example:  as.  bysne  971. 

bysgian,  W2,  oppress,  afflict :  pp.  gebys- 
g°d  395- 

bysmrian,  W2,  mock,  scorn  :  pret.    3 
pi.  bysmredon  962  ;  opt.  pres.   i  pi. 

bysmrigen  1357;  inf.  1293. 

c 
C  =  rune  h  A  p.  104  ;  for  meaning,  see 

Notes. 

cald,  adj.,  cold:  asn.  201,  222,  253;  apn. 

310;  ip.  cealdum  1260,  cealdan  1212. 
See  winterceald. 

caldheort,    adj.,    cold-hearted,    cruel: 
npm.  caldheorte   138. 

camp,  m.,  battle:  ds.  campe  234,  1325. 

campraeden,   f.,    battle:    ds.    camprae- 
denne  4. 

candell,  see  daeg-,  heofon-,  weder- 
candell. 

carcern, n.,  prison:  gs.  carcernes  1075; 

ds.  carcerne  57,  90,   130,  991,   1082, 

1250,   1460,   1560;  as.  carcern  1578. 

[Lat.  career  and  A.-S.  (zrn.~\ 
ceafJ,  m.,  jaw:  as.   1703;   ip.  ceaflum 

'59- 
ceald,  see  cald. 

cearig,    adj.,   troubled:    isf.    cearegan 
1 1 08. 

cearo,  see  Hfcearo. 

ceaster,  f.,  city :  ns.  207  ;  ds.  ceastre 

281,  719,  828;  as.  ceastre  41,  929, 

939,  1058,  1174,  1677- 
ceasterhof,  n.,  house  in  the  city :  dp. 

ceasterhofum  1237. 

ceasterware,  pm.,  citizens  :  gp.  ceastre- 
warena  1 125  ;  dp.  ceasterwarum  1646. 

cempa,  m.,  warrior:  ns.  461,  538,  991, 

1446;  ds.  cempan  230;  np.  cempan 
1055  ;  dp.  cempum  324. 

cene,  adj.,  bold:  ns.  1578  ;  np.  1204. 
cennan,  Wl,  bear,  bring  forth:  pp. 

cenned  757.  See  acennan. 
ceol,  m.,  ship:  gs.  ceoles  310;  ds.  ceole 

45°.  555'  854;  as.  ceol  222,  349,.36i, 
380,  899;  is.  ceole  273;  ip.  ceolum 

_253.  256. 

ceosan,  2,  choose,  seek :  opt.  pret.  3  pi. 

curen  1609,  curon  404.  J>V^geceosan. 

Channaneas,  pr.  n.,  dwellers  in  Ca- 
naan :  dp.  Channaneum  778. 

Cheruphim,  pr.  n.,  Cherubim  :  ns.  719. 

cigan,  Wl,  name,  call:  2  pi.  clga'S  746. 
cildgeong,  adj.,  young  as  a  child:  nsm. 685. 

cirebald,  adj.,  bold  in  decision:  dsm. 
cirebaldum  171. 

cirice,  f.,  church  :  ns.  1646;  as.  ciricean 1633- 

cirm,  m.,  tumult,  outcry,  ns.  41,  1237, 

cyrm  1125,  1 156. 
cirinan,  Wl,  make  outcry  :  pret.  3  pi. 

cirmdon  138. 

cliene,  adj.,  pure:  asm.  claEnan   978; 

dpm.  clienum  AP.  119. 
cleofa,  see  clustorcleofa. 

cleopian,  Ws,  call:  pret.  2  sg.  cleopo- 
dest  1410  ;  pret.  3  sg.  cleopode  1 108 ; 

pret.  3  pi.  cleopodon  1716;  inf.  1398, 
cleopigan  AP.  115,  clypian  450. 

cllf,  n.,  cliff:  ap.  cleofu  310. 
clingan,  3,  shrink, freeze:  pret.  3  sg. 

clang  1260. 

clomm,  m.,  fetter,  bond:   is.   clamme 

1192;  ip.  clommum  130,  1212,  1378, 

1560. 
clustorcleofa,  m.,  prison  :  ds.  clustor- 

cleofan  1021.     [Lat.  claustrumJ] 

clyppan,  Wl,  embrace :  pret.  3  pi.  clyp- 
ton  1016. 

cnawan,  see  ge-,  oncnawan. 
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-cnawe,  see  orcnawe. 

cneomieg,  m.,  kinsman  ;  dp.  cneoma- 
gum  685. 

cneoriss,  f  .  i  .  family,  race  :  as.  cneo- 
risse  AP.  26.  —  2.  country  :  as.  cneo- 
risse  207. 

oniht,  m.,  boy:  gs.  cnihtes  912,  1121. 

cofa,  see  ban-,  morftor-,  neadcofa. 
colian,  Wa,  become  cold:  pret.  3  pi. 

coledon  1256. 

collenferhtF,  adj.,  courageous,  bold- 

spirited:  nsm.  538,  1  1  08,  collenfer'S 

1578,  AP.  54  ;  npm.  collenfyrh'Se  349. 
cortJor,  n.,  crowd,  troop:  ns.  138;  ds. 

corSre  1075,  1716;  is.  1  121,  1204.  See 
hlldecorftor. 

cost,  adj.,  tried,  excellent:  npm.  coste 
1055. 

craeft,  m.,  skill,  craft,  power:  gs.  craeftes 

484,  585,  AP.  103  ;  as.  craeft  500,  631, 
1294;  is.  craefte  49,  327,  939,  1196; 

gp.  craefta  700,  1460;  ip.  crasftum 

1603.  See  aclaic-,  beadu-,  dry-, 
dwol-,  galdor-,  hell-,  morftor-, 
rim-,  searo-,  wundorcraeft. 

craeftig,  see  beadu-,  macraeftlg. 
crteftlga,    m.,    builder,   architect:   ns. 

crlngan,  "A,  fall:  opt.  pret.  3  sg.  crunge 
1031.  See  gecrlngan. 

Crist,  pr.  n.,  Christ  :  ns.  322,  1322  ; 

gs.  Cristes  57,  991,  1337;  ds.  Criste 

1016,  1250,  AP.  26;  as.  Crist  880. 

[Lat.  Christus.'\ 
Cristen,  adj.  as  n.,  Christian  :  gp.  Cris- 

tenra  1677. 

-crod,  see  gecrod. 

cuman,  4,  come  :  3  sg.  cyme's  512  ;  pret. 
3  sg.  com  88,  124,  241,  837,  1219, 

1245,  1269,  1311,  1388,  1462,  cwom 

738,  1278;  pret.  2  pi.  comon  256; 
pret.  3  pi.,  658,  863,  1069,  1094;  opt. 
pres.  2  sg.  cyme  188,  400;  opt.  pret. 

3  pi.  comon  247,  1047  :  PP-  cumen 
41,  880,  1165,  1584;  inf.  783.  See 
feorrancumen,  be-,  forcuman. 

cumbol,  n.,  banner :  np.  4 ;   dp.  cum- 
blum  1204. 

run iia n,  PP.     i.  know  :  2  sg.  canst  68, 

508,  const  1282  ;  3  sg.  con  195  ;  pret. 

3  pi.  cu'Son  752  ;  opt.  pres.  2  sg.  cunne 
1485;  inf.  341,  AP.  105.. —  2.  be  able: 

3  sg.  cann  980,  n  54 ;  pret.  i  sg.  cu'Se 

901 ;  pret.  2  sg.  928 ;  pret.  3  pi.  cu'Son 
1194;  opt.  pres.  2  sg.  cunne  557. 

cunnlan,  Wa.     i.  examine,  find  out: 

inf.  129.  —  2.  experience,  endure:   3 

sg.  cunnaj?  314.  —  3.  essay,  attempt: 
pret.  i  pi.  cunnedan  439. 

cutf,  adj.,  known  :   nsn.  cu"S  380,  527, 

682,  1562;  npm.  cu'Se  198;  npf.  cu'Se 

20 1.     See  un-,  iinforcii'9. 
cutnice,  adv.,  kindly,  friendly  :  322. 
ewalu,  see  swyltcwalu. 

cwanlan,  Wa,  lament :  pret.  3  pi.  cwane- don  1536. 

cwealm,  m.,  torture,  death :   ns.   182 ; 

gs.  cwealmes  1 597  ;  ds.  cwealme  1 507 ; 
as.  cwealm  281,  1121,  1186,  AP.  39. 
See  beaducwealm. 

cwellan,  Wi,  kill:  pret.  3  sg.  cwealde 1624. 

cweftan,  5,  say :  pret.  2  sg.  cwiede  1411; 
pret.  3  sg.  cwae«  62,  173,  329,  354, 

539.  7i6,  727.  743.  85°>  9J3.   IIO9. 
1206,  1280,  1450;  pret.  3  pi.  cwzedon 

1 60 1,    1639,    1716.      See    be-,  ge-, 
oncwe3an. 

cwic,  adj.,  alive:   asm.  cwicne    1082; 

npm.  cwice  129;  gpm.  cwicera  912. 
cwide,   m.,  speech :   ds.   cwide    1021. 

See  gen-,  hearm-,  hleoftor-,  lar-, 
sar-,  so3-,  teon-,  wordcwide. 

cylegicel,  m.,   icicle:   ip.   cylegicelum 
1260. 

cyme,  m.,  approach,  arrival:  is.  cyme 
660.    See  hidercyme. 

cymllc,  adj.,  comely,  fair :  comp.  asm. 

cymllcor  361. 
cynebearn,  n.,  royal  child:  as.  566. 

cynerof,  adj.,   noble,  illustrious:  nsm. 

585 ;  vsm.  484. 
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cynestol,   m.,   capital  city :    ds.  cyne- 
stole  666. 

cyneffrym,  m.,  royal  dignity:  as.  1322. 
cyning,  ms.,  king:   ns.   120,  145,  324, 

450,    700,    1325,     1505,     1509,    1517, 
1603,    1722,  Ap.   27,  69,    119,   cining 
416,    828,    880,    912,    978,    1192;  gs. 

cyninges  527,  778,  1633,  AP.  54,  105; 
as.  cyning  538,  1055,  cining  880;  vs. 

cyning   903;  gp.    cyninga    555,    854, 
899,    978,    1192,    cininga    171,    1411. 
See  aeSel-,   heah-,  heofon-,  Seod-, 

5ry3-,  wuldorcyning. 
cynn,    n.,    race,    stock,    kind:  ns.    560, 

1610;  gs.  cynnes  545,  582,  590,  1374; 

ds.  cynne    567,    757,    907 ;   as.    cynn 

1519.     See  engel-,  manncynn. 
cyrran,  see  ge-,  oncyrran. 
cyssan,    Wl,    ftiss:  pret.  3  pi.  cyston 

1016. 

cyst,  see  gumcyst. 

cySan,  Wl,  make  known,  reveal:  2  pi. 

cy'Sa'S   680;  pret.  3   sg.   cySde    571, 

575,  585,   606,  625,  704,  812,   1510; 

pret.  3  pi.  cyfldon  AP.  3 ;  imp.  2  sg. 
cy^  1 2 1 2.     See  gecyftan. 

-cytHg,  see  oncyftig. 

cyTO,  f.,  race,  country :  d.  or  as.  cyftSe 

734- 
D 

daed,  f.,  deed:  as.  diede  67  ;  dp.  diedum 

AP.  5 ;  ip.  596.  See  oncySdaid. 
daidfruma,  m.,  performer  of  deeds, 

hero  :  ns.  75,  1455. 

dafenian,  see  gedafenian. 

daeg,  m.,  day:  ns.  1397;  gs.  daeges 

1407,  1535,  AP.  65;  ds.  daege  1385, 

1436;  as.  dasgSiS,  1245,  1274,1385; 

np.  dagas  1696;  ap.  1414-  See  «r-, 

ende-,fyrn-,  gear-,  gystran-,  sym- 
beldaeg. 

dsegcandell,  f.,  day-candle,  sun:  as. 

daegcandelle  835- 

daeghwaemlice,  adv.,  daily  :  682. 

daegredwoma,  m.,  dawn  :  ns.  125. 

-dal,  see  gedal. 

da-1,  m.     i.  part,   division:   ns.    1421, 
1474;  as.  dael   570,  1122,  1488,  AP. 

94. — 2.  region:  ap.  dsglas  AP.  51. 
da1  la  11,  Wl,  part,  deal  out :  2  sg.  die  lest 

548 ;  pp.  dajled   952.    See   be-,  ge-, 
todailan. 

daroft,  m.,  spear  :  gp.  daroSa  1 444. 

Dauid,  pr.  n.,  David:  ns.  878. 
dead,  adj.,  dead:  ap.  deade  1077,  1090. 

des^f,  adj.,  deaf:  np.  deafe  577. 

dealt,  adj.,  proud:  npm.  dealle  1097. 

deaS,  m.,  death  :  as.  87,  431  ;  ds.  dea'Se 
583,  600,  955,  1217,  AP.  56,  82. 

deaSraes,  m.,  sudden  death  :  ns.  995. 

deaftreow,  adj.,  deadly  cruel,  savage: 
nsm.  1314. 

deaftwang,  m..,  field  of  death  :  as.  1003. 
dema,  see  sigedema. 

(Ionian,   Wl.      i.   appoint:    inf.    75.— 
2.    acknowledge,    glorify:    inf.    1194, 

1403,  AP.   10. 
demend,   m.,  judge,   Lord:   as.   1189; vs.  87. 

deoful,  n.,  devil:  ns.  1168,  1314,  dio- 
ful  1298;    gs.   deofles  43,    141,  611, 1189. 

deofolgild,  n.,  idolatry:  as.  1688,  d!o- 
folgild  1641. 

deogollice,  adv.,  secretly:  621. 

deop,  adj.,  deep  :  asn.  190 ;  asm.  deopne 
611  ;  dp.  deopum  1244. 

deope,  adv.,  deeply:  394,  i529- 

deor,  adj.,  brave,  bold:  nsm.  1308.    See 
hildedeor. 

deore,  adj.,  dark:  dsf.  deorcan  1462. 

deormod,  adj.,  bold,  brave:  nsm.  626; 

asm.  deormodne  1232. 

digol,  n.,  secret,  secret  place :  ds.  digle 
626. 

digol,  adj.,  secret :  asn.  digol  698. 

dim,  adj.,  dim,  dark :  dsf.  dimman  1 270 ; 
asn.  dimme  1308. 

dimscua,  m.,  darkness:  ds.  dimscuan 

141. dolg,  see  heoru-,  seonodolg. 
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dolgbenn,  f.,  wound:  ip.  dolgbennum 

1397- 

dolgslege,  m.,  stroke,  blow :  as.   dolg- 
slege  1475;  dp.  dolgslegum  1244. 

doin,  m.     i.  decision,  judgment,  decree: 

ds.  dome  653,  796,  1695  ;  as.  dom  339. 

—  2.  glory,  power:  ns.  541,  AP.  65; 

gs.  domes  959;  as.  dom  1151.    See 
dryhten-,  3eo-,  wisdom, 

domagende,     adj.,     exercising    judg- 
ment :  nsm.  570. 

domfci'st,  adj.,  illustrious:  npm.  dom- 
faeste  AP.  5. 

domgeorn,  adj.,  ambitious,  noble:  nsm. 

1308;  npm.  domgeorne  693,  87$. 

dom  leas,  adj.,  inglorious:  npm.  dom- 
lease  995. 

domlice,    adv.,  gloriously :   sup.    nsm. 
domlicost  1267. 

domweorfJung,    f.,   glory:    as.    dom- 

•weoriSunga  355,  domweor'Singa  1006. 
don,  anv.    i.  make,  perform  :  pret.  2  sg. 

dydest  927  ;  pret.  3  pi.  dydan  27.  — 
2.  do  (pro-verb) :  pret.  3  sg.  dyde  1321. 
See  forden,  gedon. 

dragan,  r>,  drag :  pret.  3  pi.  drogon  1232. 

dream,  m.,  joy :   ns.  874,  AP.  48;  as. 
AP.  82  ;  ap.  dreamas  641,  809,  AP.  32. 

See  man-,  sele-,  swegldream. 
dreccan,  see  gedreccan. 

drefan,  see  gedrefan. 
dreogan,    2,    endure :    inf.    1 244.     See 

adreogan. 
dreopan,  see  adreopan. 

dreor,  m.,  blood:  as.  969;  is.  dreore 
1003,  1475. 

dreorig,  see  heorodreorig. 

dreosan,  2,  fall,  die :  pret.  3  pi.  druron 

995.    See  gedreosan. 
drifan,  see  be-,  for-,  to-,  Surbdrifan. 
drihten,  see  dryhten. 

drohtao',  m.     i.  condition,  lot,  life:  ns. 

313,  1385;  as.  1281,  drohtab  369.'  — 
2.  place  of  abode:  as.  drohta'S  1539. 

drohtigan,   Wa,  pass   life,   live :   opt. 

pres.  2  pi.  drohtigen  682. 

drohtnoo",  m.,  condition  of  life :  as.  1402. 
druncen,  adj.,  drunk:  npm.  druncne 1003. 

dry,  m.,  magician :  np.  dryas  34. 

drycraeft,  m.,   magic:   ip.  drycraeftum 

765- dryge,  adj.,  dry:  nsf.  1581. 
dryht,  see  wlllgedryht. 

dryhten,  m.,  prince,  Lord:  ns.  5,  202, 

3'7.  343.  355.  435.  5'°.  62I«  698.  727, 
835,  1206,  1462,  1663,  1696,  drihten 
173,  248;  gs.  dryhtnes  431,  667,  721, 

1034,  1194,  1403,  AP.  10,  56;  ds. 
dryhtne  959,  1006,  1151,  1641,  AP. 
5;  as.  dryhten  600,  626,  874,  1267, 

1.455;  vs-  '90'  541.  ̂ 97.  I28i,  1407, 
drihten  73;  gp.  dryhtna  874,  1151. 

See  sige-,  winedryhten. 
dryhtendom,  m.,  glory,  majesty :  as. 

999- 

dryhtlic,  adj.,  glorious:  nsm.  AP.  65. 
drync,  m.,  drink:  ns.  22,  1535;  as.  34, 

53.  3I3- drype,  m.,  stroke,  blow:  as.  955,  1217. 

dufan,  see  gedufan. 
dugan,  anv.  avail,  hold  out :  pres.  3  sg. 

deah  460. 

dugu'd',   f.    i.  benefit,    sustenance:    ds. 
dugoiSe   313;   dp.   duguftum   342. — 
2.  power,  glory:  dp.  duguftum  1314. 
—  3.  host,  multitude, in  the  singular; 
men,  warriors,  in  plural :  ns.  duguft 

I25>   394.    I27o>    1529;    gs.   dugu'Se 
1227,  dugo~$e  1105;  ds.  duguiSe  152, 
dugofte   1 1 68;  is.  dugulSe  1122;  np. 

dugo"S  693,  878  ;  gp.  dugofta  87,  1 189, 

duge'Sa  75, 248, 698 ;  dp.  duguftum  682. 
dumb,  adj.,  dumb:   npn.  dumban  67; 

dpm.  dumbum  577. 

dung,  i., prison:  ds.  ding  1270. 

dunscraef,  n.,  mountain  cave :  dp.  dun- 
scraefum  1232,  1539. 

durran,  anv.,  dare,  have  courage  :  2  sg. 

dearst  1350;   pret.  3  sg.  dorste  735; 
pret.   3  sg.   dorste   735  ;    pret.  3  pi. 
dorston  800. 
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duru,  £.,  door:  ns.  999;  as.   1075.    See 
hlinduru. 

duruflegn,  m.,  door-keeper:    dp.  duru- 
'Segnum  1090. 

-dwola,  see  gedwola. 

dwolcraeft,  m.,  magic  :  as.  34. 

dynnan,  Wl,  resound:  pret.  3  sg.  dy- 
nede  739. 

dyrnan,  Wl,  conceal:  inf.  693. 
dyrne,  see  undyrne. 

E 

ea,  f.,  stream:  as.  1504. 

eac,  adv.,  also  :  584,  1592,  AP.  23,  50. 
eaca,  m.,  addition  :  ds.  eacan  1039.    , 

eadfruma,    n.,    author    of  prosperity, 
Lord:  vs.  1292. 

eadgifa,  m.,  dispenser  of  good,  Lord: 
ns.  451  ;  vs.  74. 

eadig,   n.,   happiness,    prosperity :    gs. 
eadiges  680. 

eadig,  adj.,  happy,    blessed:   nsm.    54, 
463,  879,  A  p.  73;  npm.  eadige  599; 
apm.  830.    See  tireadig. 

eador,  see  geador. 

eadwela,  m.,  joy,  blessedness :  ds.  ead- 
welan  808. 

eafora,    m.,    descendant :    as.   eaforan 

ii  10;  up.  1627;  dp.  eaforum  779. 

eafo<5,  n.,  strength, power,  •violence:  ns. 

30;  dp.  eaue'Sum  142. 
cage,  n.,  eye  :  gp.  eagena  30;  dp.  eagum 

910;  ip.  759,  1224,  1679. 
eagorstream,  m.,  stream  :  ns.  258 ;  as. 

379;  np.  eagorstreamas  441 ;  ap.  492. 
eagsyne,  adj.,  visible:  nsm.  1550. 
eahtigan,  W2,  meditate:  inf.  1162. 
eala,  interj.,  alas:  203. 

ealad,  f.,  water-way,  ocean  :  np.  ealada 

441. ealand,  n.,  island :  as.  28. 

eald,  adj.,  old:  asm.  1495  !  nPm-  ealde 

'1537  ;  apm.  1642  :  sup.  npm.  yldestan 
763.     See  efeneald. 

ealdgenTffla, m.,  arch-enemy:  ns.  1341 ; 
np.  ealdgenfSlan  1048. 

ealdgesift,   m.,   chieftain,   leader:    en 

, ,       .„  J  *>r- 
ealdgesioa  1 104. 

ealdor,  n.,  life:  gs.  ealdres  1131;  ds. 
ealdre  1721,  aldre  938;  is.  ealdre 

"37.  i324,  AP.  36,  aldre  1351,  AP. '7.  43- 

ealdorgeard,  m.,  home  of  life,  body : 
as.  1181. 

ealdorman,  m.,  elder,  magistrate :  np. 
ealdormenn  608. 

eaddorsacerd,  m.,  chief  priest:  ns. 

670. ealgian,  Ws,  defend:  pret.  3  pi.  eal- 

godon  10. 
ealiSend,  m.,  -voyager :  dp.  eallSendum 

251. 
call,  adj.,  all,  the  whole  of:  gsm.  ealles 

1150;  asm.  ealne  1245;  **&••  ea^e  101, 
AP.  30,  122;  asn.  call  1320,  1434, 

1519,  1719,  eal  945;  npm.  ealle  762, 
1565,  1601  ;  npf.  1499;  gp.  ealra  68, 

eallra  326,  703,  978,  1717  ;  dp.  eallum 
568,  1091,  1292;  apm.  ealle  332,  676, 

895,  994,  1623,  AP.  84  ;  apf.  327  ;  apn. 
call  1359,  1486. 

call,  adv.,  completely,  entirely:  1097, 

1146,  1483,  1590,  1627,  eal  19. 
eallgrene,  adj.,  entirely  or  very  green  : 

asf.  798. 

eallAvealda,  adj.,  omnipotent,  Lord: 

nsm.  ealwalda  751,  925;  dsm.  eal- 
wealdan  1620,  eallwealdan  205. 

eallwihte,  npl.,  all  creatures  :  gp.  eall- 
wihta  1603,  aelwihta  118. 

card,  m.,  land,  habitation  :  ns.  A  P.  113; 

gs.  eardes  280,  1025,  AP.  no;  ds. 
earde  400  ;  as.  card  176,  599. 

eardivlc,  n.,  habitation  :  as.  AP.  93. 

earfeft,  n.,  suffering,  hardship :  ap.  ear- 
feflo  1486. 

earfoftlice,  adv.,  hardly,  unfortunately ; 

5M. 

earfoflsTff,  m.,  toilsome  journey,  hard- 

ship :  gp.  earfoftsiSa  678 ;  ap.  earfe'5- siiSas  1283. 

earh,  n.,  arrow  :  as.  1331. 
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eurhfaru,  f.,  flight  of  arrows :  ds.  earh- 
fare  1048. 

earm,  m.,  arm  :  is.  earme  1015. 
earin,  adj .,  poor,  wretched :  npm.  earme 

676 ;  gpm.  earmra  744. 
earmlic, adj.,  wretched, miserable:  nsm. 

182;  nsn.  1555;  asn.  1135. 

earmsceapen,    adj.,   -wretched,    miser- 
able: nsm.  1129,  1345. 

earn,  m.,  eagle :  np.  earnas  863. 

cast  ream,   m.,   water-stream  :    ap.   ea- 
streamas  1261. 

eaSe,  adv.,  easily:  425,  859,  933,  1179, 

1352,  1376;  comp.  eaft  194,368.    See 
uneaSe. 

eaSmedum,  adv.   .1.  humbly:  321. — 
2.  joyfully:  979. 

eaftmod,  adj.,  humble:  nsm.  270. 
eauefti  see  eafoft. 

Ebreas,  pr.n.,  Hebrews:    dp.  Ebreum 
165- 

ecan,  see  ican. 

ece,  adj.,  eternal:  nsm.  202,  249,  326, 

343-  365.  5IO>  703,  i?!?;  nsf.  1722, 
AP.   122;    gsm.  ecan  721;    asn.  ece 

747,  1064,  AP.  19,  38,  73;  vsm.  1287, 
1292. 

ecen,   adj.,    endowed:    asf.    ecne   636; 

apm.  882. 

ecg,  f.    i.  edge:  ns.  1132  ;  ds.  ecge  51-; 
ip.  ecgum  71. —  2.  sword:  gp.  ecga 
1148. 

ecgheard,  adj .,  hard  of  edge :  asn.  1 1 8 1 . 

edglong,  adj .,  -with  youth  renewed :  nsf. 
AP.   122. 

edlean,  n.,  reward:  ns.  1228. 

edniwe,  adj.,  renewed:  nsf.  1014. 

edniwinga,  adv.,  straightway:  783. 
edre,  see  gedre. 

edwitspriec,   f.,   scornful  speech :    as. 
edwitspriece  81. 

efeneald,  adj.,  of.  equal  age:   ds.  efen- 
ealdum  553. 

Effessia,  pr.  n.,  Ephesus :  ds.  AP.  30. 
eftie,  adv.,  even,  just,  indeed :  294,  1104, 

1234,  AP.  102,  emne  114,  221,  333. 

eft,  adv.     i.  then,   again,  afterwards: 

277>  655,  706,  763,  1246,  1274,  1302, 
1341,  1476.  —  2.   back:  400,466,531, 
694,  1078,  1356,  1675. 

egesa,  m.,fear  :  ns.  445,  532 ;  ds.  egesan 

457  ;  is.  805,  1266.  See  waeteregesa. 
egeslie,  adj.,  fearful:  nsm.  1550;  nsn. 

_  1588. 

Egias,  pr.  n.,  Egias:  as.  AP.  17. 
egle,  adj.,  horrible:  npm.  1148,  1459; 

npf.  441. 
eld,  f.,  time,  age:  dp.  eldum  1057. 
ellefne,  num.  adj.,  eleven:  npm.  664. 

Him,  n.,  strength,  courage :    ns.  460 ; 
gs.  elnes   1001,   1263;    ds.  elne   54, 

1486;  as.  ellen  1208,  1242,  AP.  3;  is. elne  983. 

ellenheard,adj.,<r0wrrt£w«.r:  nsm.  1254. 

ejlenrof,  adj.,  brave,  bold:  gsm.  ellen- 
rofes  1392;  npm.  ellenrofe  350,  410, 
1141. 

ellenweorc,   n.,   courageotis   deed:   gs. 
ellenweorces  232 ;   ip.  ellenweorcum 

1370. elles,   adv.,  otherwise,   elsewhere:    AP. 
1 10. 

ellorfus,  adj .,  ready  or  anxious  to  depart : 
asm.  ellorfusne  188,  321. 

ellreordig,    adj.,    speaking   a    strange 

language:  gp.  ellreordigra  1081. 
ellJfeod, i., foreign  nation:  ds.  ell)>eode 

972. 

ellfteo
dlg,  

adj.,  foreign
,  

hostile:
   

gsm. 

ell}>eodiges    678 ;    asm.    ell)>eodigne 

1454,  1559;  npm.  el^eodige  63,  199, 

280;  gpm.  ell)>eodigra  16,   1175,  ell- 
fteodigra    26,    elj>eodigra   946;    dpm. 

ellbeodigum  163,  el}>eodigum  1073. 
emne,  see  efne. 

ende,  m.    i.  end:   ns.  1382;  ds.  221, 

AP.  98 ;  as.  649,  AP.  85  ;  is.  1057.  — 
2.  Lord,  the  Omega:  ns.  556. 

endedaeg,  m.,  day  of  death :    ns.  AP. 

79- 

endeleas,  adj.,  endless :  nsn.  695. 
endestaef,  m.,  end,  doom  :  as.  135. 
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eaatgel,ta.tangtt:  ns.  194,  1540;  as.  365  ; 
np.  englas  871  ;  gp.  engla  74,  83,  119, 

146,  278,  290,  434,  451,  525,  642,  713, 
828,  900,  1007,  1064,  1412,  1517,  AP. 

28,  119;  dp.  englum  249,  599,  1722; 

ap.  englas  823.    [Lat.  angehts.}    See 
up-,  heahengel. 

engelcyn,  n.,  race  of  angels:  gp.  engel- 
cynna  717. 

ent,  m.,  giant:  gp.  enta  1235,  1495. 
code,  eodon,  see  gan. 

eogotf,  see  geogotf. 

eolhstede,  m.,  temple,  altar:  ap.  eolh- 
stedas  1642. 

eorl,  m.,  chief,  hero :  ns.  1254,  1263  ;  gs. 
eorles  508  ;  as.  eorl  460 ;  vs.  475  ;  np. 

eorlas  199,  251,  401,  734,  1638,  AP. 

99;  gp.  eorla  1051,   1105,  1352;  dp. 
eorlum  1575,  1644;  ap.  eorlas  463. 

eorre,  see  yrre. 

eorSe,  f.,  earth:  ns.   1438;  gs.  eorftan 

332,  1501,  1540,  AP.  94,  eorj?an  1595; 
ds.  eorftan  460,  604,  AP.  19,  99 ;  as. 

7,  87,  328,  731,  748,  798,  970,  1255, 

1525,  AP.  28. 
eorftscraef,  n.     i.  cave,  sepulchre:  ds. 

eorSscrasfe  780 ;  ap.  eorSscrsefu  803. 

—  2.  crevasse:  ns.  eorSscraef  1588. 
eor5ware,mpl.,  inhabitants  of  the  earth  : 

dp.  eor'Swarum  568. 
eowde,  n., flock:  as.  1669. 

eower,  poss.  pron.,  your :   asf.  eowre 
295  ;  asm.  eowerne  339. 

ermSu,  see  yrmffu. 
crn,  see  moldern. 

Kssag,  pr.  n.,  Jesse :  gs.  Essages  879. 

cst,  i.,  favor,  grace:  as.  339,  517,  1215, 
'374- 

este,   adj.,  graciotis :     nsm.   483;     asf. 
1692. 

cstlice,  adv.,  -willingly :  292. 
et,  conj.,  Lat.,  and:  719. 
eSel,  mn.,  home,  native  land:    ns.  21, 

525,  AP.  113;  gs.  e'Sles  16,  830;  ds. 
e$le  1162,  AP.  101  ;  as.  e$el  176,  226, 

274,  642,  1258. 

efielleas,  adj.,  homeless:  dsm.  e'Sellea- sum  74. 

ecJelrlce,  n.,  native  land,  country:  ds. 
eflelrlce  120,  432. 

exl,  f.,  shoulder:  as.  exle  1575. 

F 

F  =  rune  Y    AP.  98  ;  for  meaning,  see NOTES. 

faa,  see  fah. 

fae<?,  n.,  time,  interval:  gp.  faca  1371. 

facen,  n.,  crime,  treachery :  gs.  facnes 

1294  ;  is.  facne  20. 
feeder,  m.,  father :  ns.  330,  687,  846, 

937,  1465,  1684,  AP.  29 ;  gs.  824, 1635  ; 
ds.   1346,  1410;  as.  804,  997,   1500; 

vs.  83,   1412;   np.  faederas  752.    See 
heahfaeder. 

fag,  adj.,  discolored,  spotted:  nsf.  1134. 
See  tigcl-,  blod-,  stanfag. 

fScge,  adj.,  doomed  to  death  :  gsm.  fieges 

154,   1182,    1332;   npm.  fiege    1530; 

gpm.  fiegra  1085. 
fa^gcn,  •&&}.,  fain, glad:  nsm.  fasgn  255  ; 

npm.  fjegen  1041. 
faeger,  adj .,fair,  pleasant :  dsm.  f a?geran 

598,  1693 ;  superl.  nsm.  fasgrost  103. 

fa;g3o,  f.,  fetid,  strife:  as.  fasg'Se  284, 
fach'So  1386. 

fah,  adj.,  hostile:  nsm.  1346,  1705,  fag 

769,  1 1 88 ;  npm.  faa  1 593, 1 599  ;  gpm. 

fara  430,  1023,  1060. 
faele,  see  aelfaele. 
f  rlsia M,  see  gefielsian. 

faniig,  z&\.,  foamy :  npm.  famige  1524. 

fainigheals,  adj.,  foamy-necked:  nsm. 

497- 

falmne,  f.,  woman  :  gs.  fasmnan  AP.  29-. 
faer,  m.,  sudden  peril:  as.  1530,  1629. 

faran,  6,  go,  fare :  3  sg.  f aereS  497 ;  imp. 
2  pi.  faraS  332;   inf.  773,  796,  864, 954,  1279^ 

fa-ran,  see  afteran. 

faroS,  n.,  surge,  ocean:  ds.  farofte  255, 

1658.    See  mere-,  waroWaroS;  see 
also  waroft. 
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faroolacende,    adj.,    seafaring:    nsm. 

5°7- faroSridende,   adj.,    seafaring;    npm. 

440. farotfstr
aet,  

f.,  ocean :   ds.  faroftstra
ete 

311,898. 
faerspell,  n.,  bad  news:    ds.  faerspelle 

1.086. 

faru,    see    earh-,    stream-,     waeg-, 

ytffaru. 
faest,  adj .   i .  fixed,  fastened :  nsm.  1 1 07 ; 

asm.  faestne   184,   962,    1038,    1357; 

npm.  faeste  130;  apm.  1492. —  2.  stead- 
fast :  asf.  f aeste  83.  —  3.  sound,  heavy : 

dsm.  faestan  795.     See  doin-,  so5-, 
st ;uV>l-.  tfrym-,  waer-,  wisfaest. 

faestan,  see  aetfaestan. 

faeste,  adv., y£r;>z/j':  58,  1671. 

faesten,  n.,  inclosure,  fortress :  ds.  faes- 
tenne    1034,   1068,   1177,   1544.     See 
lagufaesten. 

faestlic,  see  so<5faestlic. 

faestnian,  W2,  fasten,  secure :  pret.  3  pi. 
fasstnodon  49.     See  gcfaestnian. 

faet,  see  sTSfaet. 

faeted,  adj.,  ornamented:  asn.  301. 
f  setedsinc,  n.,  treasttre :  gs.  faetedsinces 

478. fa-cYm,   m.      i.  outstretched  arms,  em- 

brace: ds.  fae"$me6i6;  as.  faeftm  1616; 
ip.  f  aeSmum  824.  —  2.  bosom  (of  ship), 
hold:    as.    faeftm  444.  —  3.  expanse 
as.  252,  336. 

fue'Sme,  see  widfaeSme. 
f;i'<Yiuian,   Wa,  expand,  spread:    pret. 

3  pi.  faeiSmedon  1572  ;  inf.  1589. 
fea,  adj.,/«<y:  ipm.  feam  605. 
-fea,  see  gef ea. 
feala,  indecl.  n.,  many:  564,  584,  699, 

710,  961,  969,  975,  1243,  1301,  1363, 

1490. 
feallan,    R,   fall;     pret.    3    sg.    feoll 

918. fcalu,   adj.,  yellow, 
 
dull-colo

red:    
asm. 

fealone    1538,    fealuwne    421;    apm. 
fealewe  1589. 

feasceaft,    adj.,     destitute,     wr -etched: 
.    nsm.    1128,    1556;    asm.    feasceaftne 

181 ;  apm.  feasceafte  367. 
fedan,  see  afedan. 

fegan,    Wl,  join,   unite:    pret.    3  sg. 
fegde  AP.  98. 

fel,  n.,  skin,  hide :  as.  23. 
felcl,  see  herefeld. 

fell,  m.,y«//,  destruction  :  as.  1609. 
-feng,  see  onfeng. 

feohgestreon,  n.,  money,  treasure :  as. 

301.   ' 

feoht,  see  gefeoht. 
feohte,  f.,  fight,  battle:  as.  1023,  1350. 
feohtend,  see  wifferfeohtend. 

feolan,  see  befeolan. 
feon,  see  gef  eon. 

feond,  m.,  enemy,  devil:  gs.  feondes  20, 

49,  1196,  1294,  1693;  gp.feonda  1619. 
feor, adj.,  far  awav,  distant:  nsm.  898; 

nsn.  feorr  423  ;  asm.  feorne  191,  252, 
"73- 

feor,  adv.,  far:  542,  638,  AP.  109. 
feorh,  n.  i.  life :  ns.  AP.  37  ;  gs.  feores 

133,  179,  1101,  1107,  1130;  ds.  feore 
1 538,  to  widan  feore  =  ever,  forever 
106,  810,  1452;  as.  feorh  216,  282, 

430,954,  1117,  1134,  1371,  1616,  1629, 
widan  feorh  =  forever  1 383,  AP.  1 2, 

feorg  AP.  58 ;  is.  feore  284.  —  2.  soul : 
ns.  feorh  1288;  as.  154. 

feorhgedal,  n.,  death:  ns.  181,  1427. 

feorhhord,  m.,  body:  as.  1182. 
feorhraed,  m.,  salvation :  as.  1654. 

-feornie,  see  orfeorme. 
feormian,  see  gefeormian. 

feorran,  adv.,  from  afar:  265,  282. 
feorrancumen,  m.,  one  come  from  afar, 

stranger :  gp.  feorrancumenra  24. 

feorrcund,  adj.,  foreign :  gp.  feorr- 
cundra  1080. 

feor<5a,  num.  a.d).,fourfA  :  ism.  feoriSan 

1458. feorweg,  m.,  distant  way  or  region  :  ap. 
feorwegas  928. 

feowertig,  num.  ad]., forty:   1036. 
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feowertyne,  num.  &&].,  fourteen  :  1593. 
-fera,  see  gefera. 

feran,  Wl,^w:  2  sg.  ferest  1674;  pret. 
3  sg.  ferde  662 ;  opt.  pres.  2  sg.  fere 

224;  inf.  174,  330,  786,  928,  931.  See 

geferan. 
ferend,  see  scip-,  widferend. 
ferian,    Wa.     i .    bear,   carry,   convey : 

pret.  3  sg.  ferede  853,  906 ;  pret.  3  pi. 
feredon  866 ;  inf.  ferian  347,  ferigan 

293,  ferigean  824.  —  2.  deal  in,  carry 
on:  pret.  2  sg.  feredes  1363.    See  a-, 
geferian. 

fer<5,  mn.    i.   spirit,   mind:   ns.  fyrhft 

638;  ds.  fyrh'Se   507,  feriSe    1485.— 
2.  life:  as.fer'S  174, 1332.   Seecollen-, 
forht-,  siitf-,  staercefl-,  werigferft. 

ferSgefeonde,  adj.,  rejoicing  in  spirit: 

nsm.  915;  npm.  ferh'Sgefeonde  1584. 
ferftloca,  m.,  breast,  heart:  ds.  ferftlocan 

1671,  fyrhiSlocan  58,  1570. 

fetorwrasen,  i.,  fetter,  chain  :  dp.  fetor- 
wrasnum  1107. 

feffa,    m.,    troop,    infantry:    as.  feftan 
1188;  np.  591. 

fetter,  f .,  wing :  ip.  f  e^erum  864. 
fex,  n.,  hair:  ns.  1427. 

fif,  num.  adj.,yz?'<?:   590,  591. 
fiftig,  num.  adj., fifty:   1040. 

ii  lid  a  n,  3.     I .  find,  discover  :  2  sg.  fin- 
dest  1349;  pret.  3  pi.  fundon   1076; 

inf.  1129,   1231,  AP.  96.  —  2.  attain: 
inf.  980,  1154.  —  3.  invent^  compose: 
pret.  i  sg.  fand,  AP.  i  ;  inf.  1485.    See 
onfindan. 

finit,  Lat.,  AP.  122. 

firas,  mpl.,  men :  gp.  fira  24,  160,  291, 

409,  590,  920,  961,  980,  1286. 
firen,  f.,  crime,  sin :  dp.  firenum  1664. 

firgendstream,  m.,  mountain  stream  : 

ns.  1573;  as.  firigendstream  390. 
first,  see  f  yrst. 

fisc,  m.,  fish  :  gs.  fisces  293  ;  dp.  fixum 

589.    See  hornfisc. 
fitt,  f.,  song,  poem  :  as.  fitte  AP.  98. 

fix,  see  "fisc. 

fla-sc,  n.,  body :  ds.  flaesce  AP.  37. 
fla'schoma,  m.,  body:  np.  flaischaman 

1085;  ap.  flzeschoman  24,  154,  160. 

fleam,  m.,  flight :  ds.  fleame  1386;  as. 
fleam  1 340 ;  is.  fleame  1 544. 

-flede,  see  inflede. 

fleogan,  2,  fly  :  pret.  3  pi.  flugon  1 546. 
fleon,  %,flee,  escape  from  :  inf.  1538. 

flitan,   1,  oppose,   dispute:    3   sg.   fliteS 1199. 

flod,  m.    i.  ocean:  gs.  fl5des  252,  367, 

1530;  ds.  flode  265  ;  as.  flod  421 ;  ap. 

flodas  906.  —  2.  flood,  deluge :  ns.  flod 

1546,    1573,    1635;    gs.   flo'des   1616, 
1629;  ds.  flode  1 582;  as.  flod  1 589. — 
3.  stream :  is.  flode  954.    See  lago-, 
\vaeter-,  mereflod. 

flodwylin,  m.,  raging  flood:  ns.  516. 
flot,  n.,  sea:  ds.  flote  1698. 

(lota,  m.,  ship :  as.  flotan  397.   See  aeg-, 
ste-,  wsegflota. 

flowan,  ~R,flow:  pret.  3  sg.  fleow  1524, 
1573- 

flyht,  m.,  flight:  ds.  flyhte  864;  is.  866. 
foddorflegu,  f.,  food:   ds.  foddorj>ege 

160,  foddurj>ege  noi. 
folc,  n.,  people,  nation :   ns.  653,  804, 

1023,  1664?;  gs.  folces  29,  619,  662, 
1068,    1086,    1301,    1570,    1596;    ds. 

folce  784,  796,  1080,  1130,  1144,  AP. 
58  ;  as.  folc  430,  1196,  1506,  1556;  is. 

folce  1643  ;  gp.  folca  330 ;  dp.  folcum 

409,  606. folcmaegen,  n.,  company  of  people:  as. 
1060. 

folcraed,  m,,  public  benefit:  as.  622. 

folcscearu,  f.,  people,  land:   ds.  folc- sceare  684. 

folcsceafla,    m.,    evil-doer:     np.    folc- sceaftan  1593. 

folcstede,  m.,  land:  ns.  20;  ds.  179. 

foletoga,  m.,  leader,  prince  :  np.  folc- 
togan  8,  1458. 

folde,  f .    i .  earth,  -world :  gs.  f oldan  336. 
—  2.  ground,  soil :    ns.  folde  1 582  ; 

ds.  foldan  737,  918,  969,  1427,  1524. 
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foldweg,  m.,  earth  :  ds.  foldwege  206; 
as.  foldweg  775. 

folgian,  W2,  follow :  pret.  i  pi.  fol- 
godon  673. 

foliu,  f.,  hand:  ds.  folme  1133;  ip. 

folmum  522.  [Cf.  Lat./a/wa.] 

foil,  see  be-,  for-,  onfon. 

for,  prep.  w.  dat.,  inst.,  and  ace.  I.  be- 
fore, in  the  presence  of:  w.  dat.  165, 

509,  586,  767,  88 1,  924,  1127,  1 1 68, 
1 200,  1209,  1298,  AP.  55,  6 1  ;  w.  ace. 

880,  AP.  17.  — 2.  for,  on  account  of, 
because  of:  w.  dat.  39,  457,  610,  1086, 

1285,  AP.  73  ;  w.  inst.  1266.  —  3.  for 
the  sake  of:  w.  dat.  431,  633. 

for,  1., journey:  as.  fore  191,  216,  337, 

846. 
foran,  see  beforan. 

forbegan,  Wl,  humble:  opt.  pres.  2  pi. 

forbegan  1333;  pp.  forbeged  1571. 
forcuman,  4,  overcome,  vanquish  :  pret. 

3  sg.  forcom  1325. 
forcuft,  see  unforouft. 

forden,  pp.,  corrupt,  wicked:  gp.  for- 
denera  43. 

fordrifan,  l,  drive :  pret.  3  sg.  fordraf 
269. 

fore,  prep.  w.  dat.  and  ace.  i.  before 
(local) :  w.  dat.  728,  736,  840,  910, 

993,  1032,  1650;  AP.  u,  36,  71;  w. 
ace.  1028,  1613;  case  indeterminate 

721,  1499,  1668. — 2.  because  of, 
through  :  w.  dat.  186,  A  P.  18. 

fore,  adv.,  beforehand,  yet,  still:  185. 
foreSanc,  m.,  deliberation,  perception  : 

gs.  forej>ances  AP.  96. 
forfon,  R,  seize,  come  upon  suddenly: 

pret.  3  sg.  forfeng  995. 

forgifan,  5,  give,  grant:  pret.  3  sg. 

forgef  486,  forgeaf  1 586 ;  pres.  opt. 

3  sg.  forgife  355 ;  imp.  2  sg.  forgif 

76. forgildan,  3,  repay  :  pres.  opt.  3  sg. 
forgilde  387. 

forgrindan,  3,  hack,  injure :  pp.  for- 
grunden  413. 

forht,  adj.,  afraid:  nsm.  98,  1085;  np. 
forhte  448,  1340,  1500,  1609;  ap.  457, 
1041. 

forhtfer<5,   adj.,    timid,  fearful:   nsm. 

1549,  1596. 
forhycgan,  W3,  despise,  disdain  :  pret. 

2  sg.   forhogedes    1381 ;  pret.   3  pi. 
forhogodan  A  p.  84. 

forhylman,  Wl,  neglect:  inf.  735. 

forlacan,  R,  mislead:  pret.  2  sg.  for- 
leblce  1364;  pret.  3  sg.  forleolc 
614. 

for  la' ran,  Wl,  mislead,  instruct  wrong- 
ly: pret.  2  sg.  forlierdest  1364;  pret. 

3  sg.  forljerde6i4. 
forlaitan,  R.     i .  leave,  abandon :  2  sg. 

forlietest  1413;  3  sg.  forljeteft  459; 

pret.  3  sg.  forlet  1037  ;  pret.  3  pi.  for- 
laetan  802 ;  opt.  pret.  3  pi.  forleton 

403.  —  2.  let,    grant,   permit',    pret. 
3  sg.  forlet  835,  968,  1588. 

forlor,  m.,  loss,  destruction  :  ds.  forlore 
1423. 

formeltan,  3,  melt  away,  be  consumed : 
inf.  1146. 

forniman,  4,  carry  off,   destroy:  pret. 

3  sg.  fornam  994,  1531,  AP.  59. 
forst,  m.,  frost:  ns.  1257. 
forstandan,  6.     z.  defend:  pret.  3  sg. 

forstod  1 143, 1335.  —  2.  oppose,  deny : 
pret.  3  sg.  forstod  1540. 

forswelgan,  3,  swallow  up :  pret.  3  sg. 
forswealg  1590. 

forff,   adv.     z.  forth,  forwards:    775, 

1 506,  1 584.  —  2.  still,  yet,  henceforth  : 

54,  AP.  no. forfran,    conj.     z.  therefore,    thereby: 

458,  526.  —  2.  because :  529,  AP.  47. 
forwyrd, n., destruction:  as.  1594, 1618. 

fot,  m.,foot:  ns.  1582. 

fracoS,  adj.,    hateful,   despised:   npm. fracofle  409. 

fram,  adj.,  see  from, 
fraiu,  prep.  w.  dat.,  from  :  697,   738, 

1034,  1037,  1243,  1485,   1535,    1582, 
1691. 
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fraet,  adj.,  obstinate,  proud ':  ds-f.  fraetre 
571  ;  asn.  fraete  1506. 

fraetwe,  fpl.,  treasures,  ornaments  :  ap. 

frastwe  337,  fraetewa  AP.  102. 
fraetwian,  see  gefraetwlan. 

frea,  m.,  lord:  ns.  662',  7 14,  786;  gs. 
frean  457,  653,  796,  1401,  1695;  vs- 
frea  629,  1410.     See  mUnfrea. 

free,  see  guSfrec. 

frcca,  m.,  hero,  warrior :  ns.  1 163.     See 

gu'S-,  hildfreca. 
frecne,  adj.,  dangerous,  terrible:  nsm. 

1432  ;  asm.  516;  asf.  1350  ;  npf.  440; 
sup.  asn.  frecnost  1231. 

frefran,  Wl,  comfort,  console :  imp.  2  sg. 

frefra  421 ;  inf.  367.     See  afrefran. 

-frege,  see  gefrege. 

fremde,  adj.,  strange,  estranged  from 

(w.  gen.) :  nsm.  890. 
fremman,  Wl.     i.  do,  make, perform  : 

opt.  pres.  2  sg.  fremme  1354;  pret. 

3    sg.  fremede   619,  622,  639,  815  ; 

pret.   3  pi.  fremedon  1654;  inf.  67, 

780,     1208.  — 2.  aid,    advance:     inf. 

934.    See  gefremman. 

freo,  z&}.,  free,  joyful:  npm.  598. 
freod^  f.,  love,  good  will:  ns.  1154;  as. 

freode  390. 

freolice,  adv.,  gladly,  willingly :  293. 
freond,   m.,  friend:   gp.  freonda  934, 

1128,  1705,  AP.  91. 
freondscipe,  m.,  friendship :  as.  478. 

freorig,  adj.,  freezing,  cold:  nsm.  491 ; 
npn.  1259. 

freoSian,  see  gefreoSian. 

freoSoleas,  adj.,  hostile,  wicked:  nsn.  29. 
freoSu,  see  friS. 

freoSuwair,  f.,  covenant  of  peace:  as. 

freoftuwiJere  1630. 

fricca,  m.,  herald:  np.  friccan  1156. 

frlclan,  Wl,  w.  gen.,  seek,  ask  for :  opt. 

3  sg.  fricle  AP.  109. 

frignan,  3,  ask,  inquire :  i  sg.  frlne  633  ; 

2  sg.  frlnest  629;   pret.  3  sg.  fraegn 

556,  919,  fregn  1163;  inf.  1412.    See 

gefrignan. 

frinan,  see  frignan. 

frioSo,  f.,  peace:  gs.  918;   as.  freofie 

1 1 30 ;  is.  f  reo'So  336. 
fri3,  mn.,  peace,  safety :  gs.  f  rifles  448, 

1128,  AP.  91 ;  ds.  frifte  622;  as.  frrS 

174,  1034;  is.  frifte  915,  1432. 
frod,  adj.     i.  wise:  apm.  frode  784. — 

2.  old:  nsm.  506;  nsn.  737. 

frofor,  f .,  comfort,  consolation :  gs.  frof re 

906,  1567,  1684,  1705,  AP.  109;  ds. 
3*1,  606;  as.  95,  1465. 

from,    adj.,   brave,   eager;    nsm.   fram 

234;   npm.  frome  8,  frame   AP.    12. 
See  hild-,  sISfrom. 

frotnlice,  adv.,  boldly:  556,  1182,  1332, 

1640. 
fruma,  m.     i.  beginning:    ds.  fruman 

1485.  —  2.     Lord,    the    Alpha :    ns. 

fruma  226,    556.      See   died-,  end-, 
leod-,  leoht-,  lif-,  ordfruma. 

frumbearn,  n.,  first-born  child,  leader : as.  1294. 

frumgar,   m.,    leader:    np.  frumgaras 
1068. 

frumrzeden,  f .,  arrangement  previously 

agreed  upon,  period:  gs.  frumraedenne 
147. 

frumsceaft,f.,  creation :  ds.  frumsceafte 

797- 

frumweorc,  n.,  creature,  creation :  gp. 
frumweorca  804. 

fugol,  m.,  bird:  ds.  fugole  497. 

ful,  adv.,  fully,  very:  496.    See  syn-, 

Srym-,  Sryffful. 
fultum,  m.,   help:   gs.   fultomes    AP. 

91. 

fulwi
ht,  

  
n.,    bapti

sm:  
  

ns.    1643;
    

gs- 

fullwihtes  1640;  ds.  fulwihte   1630; 
as.  fulwiht  1635. 

furffum,  adv.,  even,  just:  797. 

furffur,  <>A\.,  further :  1350, 1489,  1518. 

fus,  adj.     i.   ready  to   set   out,  eager: 

nsm.  255 ;  asm.  fusne  1654.  —  2.  sad, 

declining:    nsm.    1664.     See    ellor-, 
hell-,  hynfus. 

fusleoS,  n.,  death-song:  as.  1549. 
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fyllaii,  Wl,  overthrow,  destroy:   pret. 

3  sg.  fylde  1688. 
fyllan,   Wl,  \v.  gen.,  ///:  pret.   3  sg. 

fylde  523.    See  gefyllan. 
-fynde,  see  ytffynde. 
fyrdhwset,  adj.,  active  in  war :  npm. 

fyrdhwate  8,  AP.  12. 
fyren,  adj.,yfcry:  dpm.  fyrnum  1378. 

fyrgnast,    m.,    spark  of  fire:   np.  fyr- 
gnastas  1546. 

fyrht,  see  godfyrht. 
fyrhtan,  see  afyrhtan. 

,  see  fer<5. 

f .,  heartfelt  love :  as.  fyrhfi- 
lufan  83. 

fyrmail,  n.,  mark  of  fire :  ip.  fyrmJElum 
"34- 

fyrn,  see  unfyrn. 
fyrndagas,    mpl.,   former    days:    dp. 

fymdagum  i,  752,  976. 

fyrngeweorc,  n.,  ancient  fabric,  crea- 
tion :  ns.  737. 

fyrnsaegen,  n.,  old  tradition:  ns.  1489. 

fyrnsceapa,   m.,   ancient   enemy:    ns. 

1346. 
fyrnweorc,  n.,  creature,  creation :  gp. 

fymweorca  1410. 
fyrnwita,m., patriarch  :  np.  fyrnweotan 

784. fyrst,  m.,  period  of  time  :  ns.  first  147  ; 

as.  fyrst  834,  1309,  1673. 
fyrstgemeare,  n.,  appointed  time:  gs. 

fyrstgemearces  931. 
fyrstmearc,    n.,    appointed   time :    ds. 

fyrstmearce  133. 

fyr)jran,  Wl,  advance,  help:  inf.  934. 
See  gefyrSran. 

fysjin,  Wl.    i.  prepare,  get  ready:  inf. 

1698.  —  2.  incite  :  2  sg.  fysest  1 187. 

G 

Gad,  pr.  n.,  Gad:  hs.  AP.  57. 
gadrigeaii,  Ws,  collect,  gather  together : 

inf.  781,  gadorigean  1556. 

gafulrseden,  f.,  tribute,  fare:  as.  gaful- 
rzedenne  296. 

galan,  6,  sing :  pret.  3  pi.  g5lon  1 549 ; 
inf.  1127,  1342. 

giVlan,  Wj,  delay:  pret.  3  pi.  gSldon 
1533- 

galdor,  m.,  song:  gs.  galdres  AP.  108. 

galdorcraeft,  m.,  magic  art:  ip.  galdor- 
crasftum  166. 

galga,  see  gealga. 

gan,  anv.,^ :  3  pi.  ga^S  1665  ;  pret.  3  sg. 
code  982,  1001 ;  pret.  3  pi.  eodon  45  ; 

imp.  2  sg.  ga   1348;  imp.  2  pi.  ga'S 
1182,1332;  inf.  365,775.  ̂ V^gangan, 

agan,  ofer-Code. 
gang,    m.,  passage,    circuit,  path :    ns. 

1694,  gong  869;  as.  gang  208,  455. 
See  begang. 

gangan,  anv.,  go:   3  pi.  ganga>  891  ; 
imp.  2  sg.  gong  939;  inf.  238,  1059, 

1356,  gengan  1095,  geongan  1311. 
gar,  m..,  spear:  gs.  gares  187,  1330;  np. 

garas  127;  gp.  gara  32;    dp.  garum 

1143;  ip.  45.    See  frumgar. 
gargewinn,  n.,    battle,   opposition :   as. 

958. 

gaers,  n.,  grass :  ns.  38. 
garseog,  m.,  ocean :  ns.  238,  392 ;  gs. 

garsecges  530;  as.  garsecg  371. 

gaesne,  adj.,  dead:  npm.  1084. 

gast,  see  beodgast. 
gast,  m.    i.  mind,  soul,  life:  ns.  468; 

gs.  gastes   155;  ds.  gaste  782,  917, 

1084;  as.  gast   187,  1327,   1416;  np. 
gastas  640,  1617;  gp.  gasta  331,  548, 

901.  —  2.  spirit  (holy)  :  ns.  728,  906, 

1684;  gs.  gastes  531,  1000,  1621,  AP. 
114.  —  3.  spirit  (evil):  ns.   1296;  gs. 
gastes  1694. 

gastgehygd,   n.,  thought:  ip.   gastge- 

hygdum  861. gastgerync,  n.,  spiritual  mystery :  ip. 

gastgerynum  858. 
gastlic,  adj.,   living,   having  mind  or 

soul:  ns.  1628. 

ge  .  .  .  ge,  conj.,  both  .  .  .  and:  542. 

geaclian,   W2,  frighten :   pp.   geaclod 805. 
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geador,adv., together:  io97,eador  1627. 

gealga,  m.,  gallows,  cross :  as.  gealgan 

966,  AP.  22;  ds.  1327,  1409,  galgan 
AP.  40. 

gealgmod,  adj.,  cruel,  -wicked:   npm. 
gealgmode  32,  563. 

geap,  see  horngeap. 

geara,  a.&\.,  formerly :   1387. 

Gearapolis,  prn.,  Hierapolis :  d.  Geara- 
polim  AP.  40. 

geard,  see  ealdor-,  middangeard. 

geardagas,  mp\.,  former  days,  old  times : 

dp.  geardagum  1519. 

geare,  adv.,  -well,  certainly :  comp.  gear- 
wor  932. 

gearu,  adj.,  ready:  nsm.  72,  214,  1535, 
gearo  234  ;  nsf.  907, 1 1 53,  1 567,  1 579  ; 

npm.  gearwe  1369;  apn.  gearu  1358. 
geascian,   Wa,   learn   of:    pret.    3   pi. 

geascodon  44. 

geat,  see  burg-,  weallgeat. 
gebaero,  f.,  behavior,  action  :  ns.  1570. 

gebed,  n.,  prayer :  ds.  gebede  1027. 

gebeodan,  2,  offer:  pp.  geboden  219. 

geberan,  4,  bring  forth,  bear :  pp.  npm. 

geborene  690. 
gebldan,  1 .    i .  await :  pret.  3  sg.  gebad 

1702  ;  opt.  pres.  3  pi.  gebldan  399.  — 
2.  remain  still:  pret.  3  sg.  gebad  1587. 

gebiddan,  5,  beseech,  implore :  pret.  3  sg. 

gebaed  996. 

gebindan,  3,  bind:  pret.  3  pi.  gebundon 

48,   1222;   pp.  gebunden  1379,  1396, 

npm.  gebundene  580,  apm.  947. 

gebledsian,  W2.    i.  bless:  pp.  gebled- 
sod  524,  937.  —  2.  revere,  honor:  pp. 
gebledsod  540,  1719. 

geblissian,  W2,  gladden,  bless :  pp.  ge- 
blissod  351,  468,  892. 

geblond,  n.,  commotion :  ns.  532.    See 
argeblond. 

geblondan,  R,  mix,  stir  up  •  pret.  3  pi. 

geblendan  33 ;  pp.  geblonden  424. 

geblowan,  R,  bloom,  blossom  :  pp.  apm. 
geblowene  1448. 

gebrec,  see  bangebrec. 

gebrccan,  5,  break  down,  injure:  pp. 
gebrocen  1404,  1473. 

gebringan,  Wl,  bring:  pret.  3  pi.  ge- 
brShton  1710;  opt.  pret.  2sg.gebrohte 273- 

gebroSor,  mpl.,  brothers :  np.  1027  ;  dp. 
gebrSfirum  1014. 

geceosan,  2,  choose:  pret.  3  sg.  gecfias 

AP.  19;   pp.  gecoren  324,  npm.  geco- 
rene  AP.  5. 

gecnawan,  R,  recognize :  inf.  1 5 1 7, 1 558. 

gecringan,  3,  fall,  die :  pret.  3  sg.  ge- 
crang  AP.  60,  72. 

gecrod,  see  lindgecrod. 

gecwe<5an,  5,  speak:  pret.  3  sg.  gecwae'S 
896, 1172, 1299, 1361, 1400,  1465, 1663. 

gecynd,  f.,  kind:  as.  588. 

gecjTrran,  Wl,  return:  pret.  3  pi.  ge- 
cyrdon  1078. 

gecySan,  Wl,  make  known,  show :  3  sg. 

gecyfie'S    1435;    i   pi.  gecyfia'S  859; 
pret.  2  sg.  gecy'Sdest  390 ;  pret.  3  sg. 
gecyftde  564,  700,  711;  pp.  gecySed 
90,    358;    inf.    289,    784,    796,    803, 

965. 
gedafenian,  W2,  befit:  3  sg.  gedafenaS 

31?- 

gedal,  see  feorh-,  sawulgedal. 

gedSlan,  Wl.    i.  give  over  to,  consign 

to:  inf.  955,  1217.  —  2.  separate, part 

from :  pp.  gedSled  AP.  82 ;  inf.  AP. 
36.  —  3.   part,   disband:   pret.   3   pi. 

gedieldon  5. 
gedon,  anv.,  do :  pp.  765  ;  inf.  342,  1444. 

gedraeg,  n.    i.  tumult,  lamentation :  ns. 

1555.  —  2.  throng:  ns.  43. 

gedreccan,  Wl,  afflict,  torment:  pret. 

3  sg.  gedrehte  39. 
gedrefan,    Wl,    trouble,   stir  up:   pp. 

gedrefed  369,  394,  1529. 

gedreosan,  2, pass  away:  inf.  AP.  100. 

gedrep,  n.,  stroke :  as.  1444. 

gedryht,  see  willgedryht. 

gedufan,  2,  sink,  penetrate:  inf.  1331. 

gedwola,   m.,  error,  false  belief:   as. 

gedwolan  611,  1688. 
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gefa"'lsian,  WT2,  cleanse:  pp.  gefaelsod 
A  P.  66. 

gefaestnian,  Wa.    i .  establish  :  pret.  3 

sg.  gefaestnode  522.  —  2.  place,  fix: 
pret.  3  sg.  gefaestnode  1378. 

gef ea,  m.,  joy,  happiness :   ds.  gefean 

347,  598,  866,  1670,  1693  >  as-  AP.  81 ; 

gp.  gefeana  890. 
gefeoht,  n.,  fight,  conflict:  ds.  gefeohte 

1188,  1196. 

gef  eon,  5,  w.  inst.,  enjoy :    pret.  3  pi. 

gefegon  592,  659.    See  ferflgefeonde. 
gefeormian,   W2,  devour :    pret.  3  pi. 

gefeormedon  1090. 
gefera,  m.,  companion  :  as.  geferan  1009, 

1 020. 

geferan,  Wl,  accomplish, pass  through  : 

2  pi.  geferaS  677  ;  pret.  I  sg.  geferde 
1401;    pres.  opt.   i  pi.  geferan  516; 

inf.  194,  216. 

geferian,  Wa,  conduct,  bring :  pp.  gefe- 
red  1173,  1619;  npm.  gef e rede  265; 
inf.  397. 

gefraetwian,  Wa,  adorn,  honor:  pret. 

3  sg.  gef  raetwpde  1518;  pp.  gef rastwed 

7'5- 
gefrege,  n.,  knowledge  :  is.  1626,  AP.  25. 
gefrege,  adj.,  known,  celebrated:  nsn. 

668,  961,  1119. 

gefremman,  Wl,  perform,  do:  I  sg. 

gef remme  1 288  ;  pret.  2  sg.  gef reme- 
dest  926;  pret.  3  sg.  gefremede  91, 

605,  1198,  1387;  pret.  3  pi.  gefreme- 
dan  1445;  pp- gef  reined  976;  inf.  191, 
426,  1614;  ger.  gefremmanne  206. 

gefreoo'ian,  Wa,  liberate,  set  free :  pret. 

3  sg.  gefreo"$ode  1041. 
gefrignan,  3,  learn  of,  hear :  pret.  i  sg. 

gefraegn  1093,  1706;  pret.  i  pi.  ge- 
frunan  i ;  pp.  gefraegen  687,  1060. 

gefyllan,  Wl,  complete:  pp.  npm.  ge- 
fylde  1695. 

gefyrSran,  Wl,  support,  protect:  pp. 

gefyrSred  983. 
gegninga,  adv.,  straighhvay :  1349, 

'354- 

gegnslege,  m.,  interchange  of  blows:  ds. 

»3S^. gegretan,  Wl,  greet:    pret.   3  sg.  ge- 
grette  254. 

gegrind,   n.,    commotion,   tumult:    as. 

1590. gehaeftan,    Wl.       i.    bind,   imprison: 

pp.  gehaefted  1127.  —  2.  afflict:   pp. 
npm.  gehaefte  1158. 

gehalgiau,  Wa,  consecrate :  pret.  3  sg. 

gehalgode  586,   1650;   pp.  gehalgod 
1646. 

gehatan,  R, promise :  pret.  2  sg.  gehete 

1418. 
gehealdan,  R,  maintain,  keep :  pret.  2 

pi.  geheoldon  346;  inf.  213. 

gehegan,  W  l,  perform,  hold  (council  or 

meeting'):    pret.  3  sg.  gehede    1496; 
pret.  3pl.gehedon  157,  gehedan  1049; 
inf.  930. 

gehered,  see  gehyran. 

gehladan,  6,  load :  pp.  asm.  gehladenne 

36lv gehnaegan,  Wl,  humble:  pres.  opt.  2  pi. 

gehnjegan  1183;  pret.  2  sg.  gehnaeg- 
dest  13^);  pret.  3 sg.  gehnaegde  1191. 

gehreodan,  a,  adorn:  pp.  apm.  gebro- dene  1449. 

gehtfu,  see  geohffu. 
gehwa,  pron.,  each  :  gsm.  gehwaes  912  ; 

gsf.  gehwaare  630 ;  gsn.  gehwaes  330, 

338;  dsm.  gehwam  65,  637  ;  dsf.  121 ; 
dsn.  408. 

gehvveorfan,  3.  i.  turn,  fall:  pret. 

3  sg.  gehwearf  694,  1103.  —  2.  con- 
vert: 2  sg.  gehweorfest  974. 

gehwylc,  pron.,  each,  all:  gsm.  (anra) 

gehwylces  1283;  dsm.  gehwylcum 

908,980, 1 152  ;  asm.  (anra)  gehwylcne 
933  ;  asn.  (landa)  gehwylc  935. 

gehycgan,  Ws,  suppose:  pret.  2  pi. 
gehogodon  429. 

gehygd,  fn.,  mind,  thought:  as.  1460; 

ap.  gehygdo  68,  200.  See  breost-, 
g5st-,  misgehygd. 

gehyld,  n.,  protection :  as.  117,  1045. 
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gehyran,  Wl.  i.  hear,  learn,  heed: 

2  pi.  gehyra'S  1197;  pret.  I  sg.  ge- 
hyrde  651  ;  pret.  i  pi.  gehyrdon  AP. 

23,  63  ;  pret.  3  pi.  894  ;  opt.  pret.  2  sg. 
gehyrde  574  ;  iiftper.  2  sg.  geher  1498 ; 

pp.  gehyred  92,  1554,  gehered  168; 

inf.  341,  595,  811.  —  2.  receive  hear- 
in&  :  pret.  3  pi.  gehyrdon  577. 

gehyrstan,  W],  equip :  pp.  gehyrsted 

45- gelac,  n.,  commotion,  conflict:  as.  1092. 

See  lind-,  lyft-,  sciiigelac. 
gelaca,  see  gutfgelaca. 

gelad,  n.,  way  :  as.  190. 

gelaklan,  Wl.     i.  lead,  conduct:  3  pi. 

geljedah    282 ;    pret.    3  sg.    gelaedde 

1033;  pret.  2  pi.  geljeddon  430;  inf. 

822.  —  2.   venture,  risk:    pret.  3  sg. 
geliedde  AP.  43. 

gelang,  adj.,  near  at  hand,  attainable : 
nsf.  979. 

gelseran,  Wl,  instruct:  inf.  1353. 

gela'stan,  Wl,  support,  help  :  pret.  3  sg. 
gelieste  411. 

geleafa,  m.,  belief,  faith:  gs.  geleafan 
1680,  AP.  66 ;  as.  335. 

gelenge,  adj.,  pertaining  to,  of  the  na- 
ture of:  nsf.  1474. 

geleogan,  2,  w.  dat.,  deceive :  pret.  3  sg. 
gelah  1074. 

gelettan,  Wl.     i.  let,  hinder:  inf.  518. 

—  2.  procrastinate :  inf.  800. 
gelic,    adj.,   like:    asm.    gelicne    494; 

superl.  nsm.  gellcost  497 ;  nsn.  gelic- 
cost  501,  953. 

gelice,  adv.,  like:  superl.  gelicost  1145. 

gelicgan,  5,  stretch  along:  3  pi.  gelic- 
gaJ>  334- 

gelome,  adv.,  often  :  1163. 

gelyfan,  Wl,  have  faith  in,  trust:   i  sg. 

gelyfe  1284  ;  pret.  3  pi.  gelyfdon  142, 
562,813;  inf.  733. 

gemsel,  adj.,  stained,  spotted:  nsn.  1331. 
gemsene,  adj.,  mutual:  nsf.  1013. 

gemang,    n.,    company :    ds.  gemange 

73°- 

gema>rslan,  W2,  celebrate :  pp.  gemjer- sod  544. 

gemearc,  see  fyrst-,  9inggemearc. 

gemede,   adj.,  pleasant:    superl.   nsn. 
gemedost  594. 

geinet,  n.,  limit,  measure:    as.  gemet 

309,  1481  ;  np.  gemeotu  454. 
gemet,  adj.,  fitting:  nsn.  1178. 
gemetan,  Wl,  find,  meet:  pret.  3  sg. 

gemette  241,  245,  1061  ;   pret.  3  pi. 

gemetton  143,  1082. 
gemot,  n.,  assembly :  ds.  gemote  650 ; 

as.  gemot  1059. 

gemunan,  I'P,  remember :  pres.  3  sg. 
geman  639. 

geinyltan,  Wl,  soften,  melt:  inf.  1393. 

geinynd,  fn.,  memory,  thought :  dp.  ge- 

myndum  960.  See  mod-,  upgemynd. 
gemyndig,   adj.,  mindful:    nsm.    161, 

981,  1001,  1263,  1312,  AP.  107. 
gemyrran,   Wl,  hinder,   disturb:   pp. 

npm.  gemyrde  746. 

ggn,  see  <5a  gen. 
gena,  see  mi  gena. 
gencwide,  m.,  answer :  ip.  gencwidum 

858. generlan,  Wl,  save, preserve:  pp.  apm. 
generede  1037. 

geneSan,  Wl,  w.  inst.,  venture,  risk: 

pret.  3  sg.  geneSde  AP.  17,  50;  inf. 

950,  I3S1- gengan,  see  gangan. 
genI3Ia,  see  eald-,  man-,  torngenima. 

geniwian,W2,  renew:  pp.geniwad  1010. 

genog,  adj.,  enough  :  nsm.  1534. 

geoc,  f.,  help,  comfort:   ns.  1585;   gs. 

geoce  1030,  1567,  AP.  108;  as.  1152. 

geocend,  m.,  Comforter,  Lord:  vs.  548; 

as.  901. 

geofa,  see  willgeofa. 
gcofon,  n.,  ocean:  ns.  393,  1585,  1624; 

gs.  geofones  852 ;  ds.  geofone  498, 

geofene  1 53 1,  1615;  as.  geofon  1508. 

geogoS,  f.,  young  persons,  youth  :    ns. 

1634;    ds.   geogoSe    152,    1615;    is. 

eogoiSe  1 122. 
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geogooTiad,  m.,  youthfulness :  ds.  geo- 
gofihade  782. 

geoh'Su,  f.,  care,  tribulation  :  as.  geohfto 

1665,  gehfto  1548;  dp.  geoh'Sum  1008; 
ap.  geolvSa  66. 

geomor,  adj.,  sad:    nsm.   1008,   1408; 

dsm.  geomrum  Ap.  89 ;  isf.  geomran 

61,  1 1 26.     See  hyge-,  mod-,  sujgeo- 
mor. 

geomorgidd,  n.,  complaint,  death-song: 
ns.  1548. 

geomormod,   adj.,   sad:    nsm.    1398; 

npm.  geomormSde  406. 

geomrlan,   Wa,  grieve,   sorrow :    ptc. 

npm.  geomriende  1665. 

geond,  prep.  w.  ace.,  through,  through- 

out, over:  25,  42,  331,  332,  371,  576, 

709,      762,      768,      961,       1 1 20,        1434, 

'637. 

geong,  zA}.,  young:  nsm.  505,  1150,  Ap. 

57,  geonga  1126;  gsm.  geongan  1117  ; 

asm.geongne  551,  1 1 10;  npm.  geonge 

392,  858;  apm.  1531,  1624.    Seecild- 
geong,  edgiong. 

geongan,  see  gangan. 

geopenian,  Ws,  open,  reveal:  pp.  ge- 
openad  889. 

georn,  adj.,  eager:  nsm.  66,  959.     See 
domgeorn. 

georne,  adv.      i.   zealously,  earnestly: 

612,  1606,  1653;  comp.  geornor  AP. 

115-  —  2.  certainly,  truly  :  498. 

geotan,  2,  pour,  gush :   ptc.  nsn.  geo- 

tende  393,  1508,  1590.      See  ageo- 
tan. 

gereordian,  ^^,feed,~refresh:  pp.  ge- 
reordod  385. 

gerTm,  see  nihtgerim. 
ger\van,  see  gyrwan. 

geryman,  Wi,  give  place,  make  room: 

pp.  gerymed  1580. 

geryne,  n.,  secret:  ap.  gerynu  419,  ge- 

ryno  1511.     See  gastgeryne. 

gesrt'lan,    Wl,    befall,    happen:    3   sg. 

gessele-S  51 1,  515  ;  pret.  3  sg.  gesSlde 
438,  661. 

gesamnian,  Ws,  assemble,  collect:  pret. 

3  pi.  gesamnodon  652,  1636,  gesam- 
nedon    1067 ;     pp.   gesamnod    1098. 
See  s:i  in  n  in  ii. 

gesceaft,  f.       i.    creation    (heaven   or 

earth):    ns.  1437;  as.  Ap.  116,  122. 

—  2.  creature:    np.  gesceafte    1499; 

gp.  gesceafta  326,  703,  1717. 

gescenan,  W],  break,  wound:  inf.  1142. 

gesceffffan,  6,  with  wk.  pret.,  harm,  in- 

jure: pret.  3  sg.  gesceod  1176,  wk. 

pret.   gesceode    18;    pret.  opt.  3  sg. 

gesceode  1420;  inf.  917. 

gescirpla,  m.,  garment :  ap.  gescirplan 

250. 
gescrifan,  i,  prescribe,  appoint:   pret. 

3  sg.  gescraf  846 ;  pp.  gescrif  en  787  ; 

apm.  gescrifene  297. 

gescyldan,  \V 'i, protect :  3  sg.  gescyldeiS 

434- 

gescyldend,  m.,  protector :  ns.  1291. 

gescyrdan,  Wl,  veil,  shroud:   pp.  ge- 
scyrded  1313. 

gescyrigan,  Wl,  allot:  opt.  pres.  2  sg. 

gescyrige  85. 

gesecan,  Wl,  seek,  go  to,  reach  :  pret. 

3  sg.  gesohte  380,  AP.  32,  39,  62; 

pret.  3  pi.  ges5hton  268,  1121;  pp. 

gesohte  845,  1 132 ;  inf.  175,  1701,  AP. 

93;  ger-  gesecanne  295,  424. 

gesecgan,    Wl,  'tell,   say:    pret.   3  sg. 
gesaegde  384 ;  inf.  603,  624. 

ge&ellan,  Wl, grant,  give  tip  (life) :  pret. 

3  sg.  gesealde  A  p.   58;    pret.  3  pi. 

gesealdon  433,  1616,  AP.  85;  pp.  ge- 
seald  646,  909,  1435. 

geseon,  5.     i.  see,  behold:  3  pi.  gesso's 
1500;   pret.   i  sg.  geseah  493,  499; 

pret.  3  sg.  1492,  1690,  geseh  714,  847, 

992,   1004,    1009,    1448;    pret.   i   pi. 

gesegon  455,   88 1  ;    imper.  2  sg.  ge- 
seoh  1281,  1441  ;  inf.  760,  987,  1714, 

geslon  1225. — 2.  refi.see  one  another: 
inf.  1013.  —  3.  receive  sight:  pret.  3  pi. 

gesegon  581. 
geset,  n.,  habitation  :  ap.  gesetu  1259. 
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gesettan,  Wl,  appoint:  pret.  3  sg.  ge- 
sette  1647;  pp.  geseted  156. 

gesichS,  gesihfl,  see  gesyhS. 

gesittan,    5,    sit:     pret.    3    sg.    gesast 

359,     1063 ;      pret.     3    pi.    gesieton 
1161. 

gesifi,  see  ealdgesfff. 

gespann,  n.,  ring,  spangle :  as.  302. 
gespowan,  R  impers.  w.  dat.,  succeed: 

pret.  3  sg.  gespeow  1344. 

gesprec,  n.,  speech:  as.  577. 

gesprecan,  5,  speak :  pret.  i  sg.  gesprasc 

923- 
gestandan,  R,  stand:  pret.  3  sg.  gestod 

707. 
gcstfpppan,  G,  step :  pret.  3  sg.  gestop 

1582. 
gestaftolian,    W2,    establish,  fashion : 

pret.  3  sg.  gesta'Selode  162,  gesta'So- 
lade  536.  » 

gesteald,  see  wuldorgesteald. 

gestealla,  see  lindgestealla. 

gestigan,  l,  mount,  enter-  pret.  i  sg. 
gestah  899  ;  inf.  222. 

gestillan,  Wl,  become  quiet:  pret.  3  sg. 
gestilde  532. 

gestreon,  n.,  possession,  treasure :  ap. 

AP.   83.     See  feoh-,  heah-,  herd-, 
sincgestreon. 

geswencan,  Wl,  torment,  afflict:  pp. 

geswenced  116,  394. 

geswican,  1,  w.  dat.,  cease,  depart:  I  sg. 

geswlce  1290. 
geswing,  n.,  surge,  beating,  swell:  as. 

352- geswl
ngan,

  
3,  afflict:

   
pp.  geswu

ngen 

1396.     See  swiiigan. 

geswISan,  Wl,  strengthen:  pp.  geswi- 
•Sed  697,  701. 

gesyhft,  f.,  sight:  ds.  gesyh'Se  705,  ge- 
sieh'Se  620  ;  as.  gesihft  30. 

gesyne,   adj.,  manifest:  nsn.  526,  549, 

1602;  gpn.  gesynra  565. 

getsecan,  Wl,  instruct,  indicate;  pret. 

3  sg.  getShte  6;  opt.  pret.  2  sg.  ge- ta!hte  485. 

getacnian,  Ws,  express,  symbolize:  pret. 

3  sg.  getacnode  1512. 
getan,  see  agetan. 
-gete,  see  orgetc. 

getellan,  Wl,  tell,  count :   pp.  geteled 

665>  I035>  aPm-  getealde  883. 
geteon,  W2,  appoint,  order  :  pret.  3  sg. 

geteode  14. 
getihhfan,   Wa,    consider,   claim :    pp. 

getihhad  1320. 

getimbran,  Wl.     i.  build:  pp.  getim- 

bred    667;    inf.    1633.  —  2.  confirm'. 
imp.  2  sg.  getimbre  1671. 

getingan,  3,  w.  dat.,  press  upon :  pret. 

3  sg.  getang  138. 
getrahtian,  Wa,  consider :  pp.  getrah- 

tod  1359.     [Cf.  Lat.  tractare.~\ getreowe,  adj.,  faithful:  nsm.  984. 
getrum,  n.,  troop  :  is.  getrume  707. 

ge'flanc,  m.,  thought,  mind:  ds.  ge)>ance 
237.     See  ingeSanc. 

geSancul,  adj.,  thoughtful,  sagacious: 

nsm.  gej>ancul  462. 

geSeon,  \, grow, prosper,  in  pp.  virtuous, 
excellent :  pp.  gej'ungen  528. 

geffing,  n.     i.  fate,  experience, destiny ; 

gp.  geHnga  1 598  ;  ap.  geHngu  756.  — 
2.  appointment,    command :    ds.   ge- 
)>inge  794.     See  guftgeftingu. 

geffofta,  see  treowgeftofta. 

ge'Ooht,  m.,   thought,   meditation :    gp. 
ge)>ohta  744. 

geffolian,  W2,  suffer,  endure :  pret.  3  sg. 

ge'Solode  1490;    imper.  2  sg.  gehola 

107;    ger.   geSolianne    1136,  ge)>oli- 
genne  1659,  ge)>olienne  1689. 

geffraec,  n.,  tumult,  violence  :  as.  gej>raec 823. 

geffreatian,  Wa,  suppress,   overcome: 

pp.  ge'Sreatod  436,  gej>reatod  1115. 
gearing,  n.,  crowd,  tumult :  as.  368. 

geflringan,  3,  approach,  draw  near:  pp. 

gefrungen  990. 
geflyldig,  see  modge^yldlg. 
geffyn,  Wl,  rebuke^  subjugate :  pp.  geffyd 

436- 
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geunnan,  3,  w.  gen.,  grant:   inf.  179, 
1131. 

gewadan,  6,  arise,  come;    pret.  3  sg. 

gewSd  1246. 
gewaetan,  Wl,  wet:   pp.  npf.  gewaette 

375- gewealc,  n.,  rolling,  tossing:  as.  259. 
geweald,  n.,power :  as.  518,  1273,  1317, 

1619.     See  aihtge weald, 
gewealdan,  R,  w.  inst.,  rule :  inf.  1365. 

gewemman,  Wl,  spot,  defile :  pp.  ge- 
wemmed  1471. 

geweorc,  n.,  fabrication  :  as.  1077;  ap. 

1495.     S*e  *r~>  fyrngeweorc. 
geweorp,  n.,  ridge,  heap :  as.  306.     See 

wintergeworp. 

geweor<5an,  3.     i .  happen,  take  place : 

3  sg.  geweorSeS  1437;  3  pi.  geweor- 

•Safl   1 500 ;    pret.  opt.  3  sg.  gewurde 
558  ;  inf.  730,  gewyrftan  573.  —  2.  be- 

come, be :  pret.  3  sg.  gewear'5  167, 804  ; 
pret.  opt.  2  sg.  gewurde  550  ;  pp.  apm. 

gewordne  457.  —  3.  occur,  befall  (im- 
pers.)  :  pret.  3  sg.  gewearft  307. 

geweortfian,  Wa,  honor :  3  sg.  geweor- 

•Saft    938;     pp.    geweorftod  Ap.  15, 
gewyrftod  1 1 6. 

gewinn,  n.     i.  conflict,  tumult:  as.  197, 

932.  —  2.  sorrow,   trouble  :    ns.    888. 
See  gar-,  gu?f-,  hand-,  waruiffge- 
winn. 

gewinna,m.,  opponent,  rival:  as.gewin- 
nan  1197,  1249,  1301. 

gewitan,  i,  go:  pret.  3  sg.  gewat  118, 

225'  235>  655,  696,  706,  786,  977, 1044, 

1058,  1247,  i3°4.   M57.   J675;  Pret. 

3  pi.  gewiton  1594,  geweotan  801. 
gewitt,  n.,  mind,   tinder  standing:   ds. 

gewitte  212,  316,  470,  552,  672,  769, 
1265,  Ap.  87  ;  as.  gewit  35,  645. 

gewlltlgian,  Ws,  beautify,  adorn :  pp. 

gewlitegod  669,  gewlitegad  543. 
geworp,  see  wintergeworp. 

gewunian,   Wa.      i.    accompany,  stay 

•with:  inf.  1661.  —  3.  remain,  abide: 
inf.  279. 

gewyrcan,    Wl.       i.  fashion,    make: 
pret.  3  pi.  geworhton  1073;  PP-  aP^- 

geworhte    716.  —  2.    deserve:     pret. 
i  sg.  geworhte  920. 

gewyrht,  n.,  deed:  dp.  gewyrhtum  1366, 

1611  ;   gewyrht,  case  indeterminable, 1025. 

gewyrhta,   m.,  doer :    dp.  gewyrhtum 
1 1 80. 

gewyrftian,  see  geweorffian. 
geyppan,   Wl,   reveal:    pp.    geypped 1223. 

glcel,  see  cylegicel. 
gidd,  n.,  song :  gs.  giddes  AP.  89.     See 

geomorgldd. 
giddung,  see  leoftglddung. 

glellan,  3,  yell:  pret.  3  pi.  gullon  127. 

gif,  n.,  gift,  grace:  as.  575. 
glf,  con j ., ;/:  70,  2 1  o,  2 1 2,  288, 344,  407, 

417,  460,  479,  482,  557,  1350,  1424, 

1521,  1568,  1612. 
glfa,    see  blaed-,   ead-,    symbelglfa, 

wlllgeofa. 

glfan,  5,  give:  3  sg.  gifeiS  1151  ;  pret. 

3  sg.  geaf  317  ;   opt.  pres.  3  sg.  gife 

388.     See  a-,  for-,  ofglfan. 
glfetJe, n.,/a^, chance:  ns.  1066;  as. 489. 
gifre,  adj.,  greedy:   dpf.  gif  rum   1335. 

See  waelgifre. 
gifu,  f.,  gift :  as.  480,  530,  548,  754  ;  ip. 

geofum  551,  giofum  1519.     See  sine-, 
wuldorgifu. 

gild,  n.,  idol:  ap.  1319.     See  deofol-, 
hSklengild. 

gildan,  3,  bestow,  grant:   3  sg.  gildeS, 

AP.  119.     See  forglldan. 
•>  i  ma  n,  Wl,  w.  gen.,  regard,  be  heedful: 

pret.  3  pi.  glmdon  139. 

gimin,  m.,  gem,  Jewel:   ns.  gim  1268; 

gp.    gimma    1519.        [Lat.    gemma.'] See  heafodgimm. 

ginan,  see  toginan. 
glngra,  m.,  disciple:  np.  gingran  894, 

1330;  ap.  427,  847. 

glnn,  adj.,  spacious,  broad:  asm.  ginne 
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ginnan,  see  onginnan. 

git,  adv.,  yet,  further:   1487.     See  3a 
git,  nu  gyt. 

gitan,  see  be-,  ongitan. 
glutdmod,    adj.,   happy,  joyful:    nsm. 

1059. 

gleaw,  adj.,  wise:  nsm.  557,  817,  1497, 
AP.  96;  asm.  gleawne  1648,  glawne 

143.     See  iegleaw. 

gleawlice,  adv.,  -wisely:  427,  86  1. 

gleawmod,  adj.,  -wise  of  mind:  nsm. 

_ 
glidan,  l,  glide,  go  :   3  sg.  glided  498  ; 

pret.  3  sg.  glad  371  ;  inf.  1248,  1304. 
See  toglidan. 

gnast,  see  f  yrgnast. 

gnornhof,   n.,    house   of  sorrow  :    ds. 
gnornhofe  1008,  1043. 

god,  m.     i.   God:  n.  14,  91,  260,  326, 

425.  459>  534.  563>  7°3'  751-  758.  894> 
925,  1143,  1335,  1376,  1462,  1510, 
1661,  1717;  g.  godes  117,  234,  560, 

747,  776,  794,  999,  1028,  1045,  1613, 
1634,  1644,  1647,  AP.  65;  d.  gode 

205,958,  ion,  1150,  1398,  1579,  1620, 
AP.  115;  a.  god  275,  657,  760,  785, 

1030,  1188,  1387;  v.  god  76,  897,  1281, 

1409,  1415.  —  a.  in  the  pi.,  heathen 
gods  :  gp.  goda  1319  ;  ap.  godu  AP.  49. 

god,  v\..,  prosperity,  happiness:  is.  gode 
406,  1617;  gp.  goda  338. 

god,  adj.,  good:  asm.  g5dne  480,  922. 
See  betera,  selra. 

godbearn,  n.,  son  of  God:  ns.  640. 

godcund,  adj  .,  divine  :  gsm.  godcundes 
AP.  114. 

godfyrht,  adj.,  God-fearing:  asm.  god- 

fyrhtne  1022;  npm.  godfyrhte  1516. 
godspell,  n.,  gospel:  as.  12. 

gold,  n.,gold:  ds.  golde  1508;  as.  gold 

3°i.  338- 
goldburg,  f.,  town  :  as.  1655. 
gong,  see  gang. 

gongan,  see  gangan. 

grsedig^dj.,^^:  npm.  griedige  155. 
See  heoro-,  waelgraedig. 

grafan,  see  agrafan. 

gra-g,  adj., gray:  nsm.  grjega  371. 
gram,  adj.,  angry,  hostile :  npm.  grame 

917,  grome  563;  gpm.  gramra  217, 

951,  1059. 
gramhydig,  adj.,  hostile:  gsm.  gram- 

hydiges  1694. 

grap,  f.,  clutch, grip  :  dp.  grapum  1335. 

grene,  adj.,  green :  apm.  776.    See  eall- 

grene. greot,  n.,  ground,  beach  :  ds.  greote  238, 

254,  425,  794,  847,  1084,  1624. 
gretan,  Wl,  greet,  address:  pret.  3  sg. 

grette  61,  1030,  1464;  inf.  1022.     See 

gegretan. griinni,  3.A.].,  farce:  asf.  grimme  1387; 
asn.    grim    958 ;      npn.    1 365 ;     gpf. 

grimra     1487.      See   heoro-,    het«-, 
•vvtelgrim. 

grind,  see  gegrlnd. 
grlndan,  3,  grind,   dash :    pret.   3  pi. 

grundon  373.     See  forgrlndan. 

gripe,  m.,  clutch,  grip-,    as.  gripe  187, 
217,951. 

groin,  see  gram, 
grund,  m.     i.  deep,  ocean  :  ns.  393,425. 

—  2.    abyss:    ns.    1590;    as.    1595. — 

3.  ground,  earth:    ds.  grunde  1528; 

as.  grund  331,  747,  1600;  dp.  grun- 
dum  640;  ap.  grundas  776. 

grundwaeg,  m.,  earth  :  ds.  grundwasge 

582. 

grynsm
iS,  

m.,  evil-doe
r 

:  np.  grynsmi
- •Sas  917. 

gryrehvvfl,    f.,  period  of  terror:    ds. 

gryrehwlle  468. 
gryrelle,  adj.,  terrible:  nsn.  1551. 

guma,  m.,  man:  ns.  1117;  np.  guman 

1516;   gp.  gumena  20,  61,  575,  582, 
621,  986,  1152,  1615. 

gumeyst,  f.,  virtue,  right  practice :  ip. 

gumcystum  1606. 
guff,  f.,  war,  battle:  ns.  951  ;  ds.  gufle 

234,  1330;  as.  1349,  1354;  gP-  guSa 
1487. 

gufffree,  adj.,  bold  in  battle:  nsm.  1117. 
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gufffreca,  m.,  warrior:  gs.  gu~5frecan 

_i333-_ 
gu3gelaca,  m.,  -warrior:  np.  gu'Sgela- 

can  1600. 

guftgeftingu,  npl.,  battle,   contest:    ap. 

guftge'Singu  1022,  gu'SgeMngo  1043. 
guftgewinn,  n.,  battle:  ns.  217. 

gutfhwaet,   adj.,  bold  in   battle :   nsm. 
AP.  57. 

gfrffplega,    m.,    battle:    ds.   gu'Splegan 
1369,  A  P.  22. 

guftraes,  m.,  rush  of  battle:  ns.  1531. 

guflrinc,  m.,  -warrior:    np.  guftrincas 

155.  392- 
guffsearu,  n.,  -war  armor :  np.  guftsearo 

127. 

gutfweorc,     n.,     -war-deed:     gp.    gu'S- 
weorca  1066. 

gyldan,  see  ongyldan. 
gylp,  m.,  boast:  as.  1333. 

gyrn,  n.,  sorrow,  affliction :    ds.  gyrne 
1150,  1585. 

gyrran,  3,   sound,   creak :    pret.  3  pi. 
gurron  374. 

gyrwan,  Wi,  get  ready,  prepare :  inf. 

795,  1698,  gerwan  1634. 
gystrandaege,  adv.,  yesterday :  852. 

gyt,  see  git;   nu,  Sa  gyt. 

H 

habban,  W3,  have :  I  sg.  haebbe  897 ; 

2  sg.  hafast  357,  507,  1320;  3  sg. 
hafa«  AP.  73;  i  pi.  habbaS  687; 

2  pi.  296;   pret.  2  sg.  haefdes  530; 
pret.  3  sg.  haefde  534,  787,  844,  856, 

987,990,  1060,  1063,  1169,  1241 ;  pret. 
3  pi.  haefdon  134,  149,  785,  1131 ;  opt. 
pres.  2  sg.  haebbe  1521;  opt.  pres.  3  sg. 

1164;    opt.  pres.  3  pi.  habban  976; 

imper.  2  sg.  hafa  223  ;  imper.  2  pi.  hab- 

baiS  1358.-   See  behabban,  nabban. 
haebbend,  see  searohaebbend. 
Habraham,  see  Abraham. 

had,  m.,  nature,  form  :  ds.  hade  AP.  27  ; 

as.  had  912.     See  a  postal-,  geoguS- 
had. 

hador,  adj.,  bright:  nsm.  838;  nsn. 

1456,  hadre  89. 
haeft,  m.  i.  captivity:  ds.  haefte  1399, 

1470.  —  2.  captive:  np.  haeftas  1070. 
haeftan,  see  gehaeftan. 
haeftling,  m.,  captive:  ns.  1342. 

haga,  see  aiihaga. 

haegelsciir,  m.,  hail-storm  :  ip.  haegel- 
scurum  1257. 

hal,  adj.  x.  healthy,  -well:  nsm.  914. 
—  2.  •whole,  uninjured,  sound:  nsm. 

1470;  gsm.  hales  1467.  See  wanhal. 
haele,  m.,  hero:  ns.  1002;  as.  144. 

haelend,  m.,  Savior:  g.  hSlendes 

574,  735;  a.  hailend  1031;  v.  541, 1407. 

haele?,  m.,  hero,  man:  ns.  919,  1556; 

as.  1005,  1273;  vs.  484,  624;  np.  50, 

362,561,612,  1024,  1054,  haele)>38; 
gp.  haele'Sa  21,  200,  396,  494,  545, 

567,692,885,  907,  1197,  1258,  1269, 

1463;  dp.  haeleSum  668;  ap.  haele'S 
2,'  883,  996,  1607. 

halgian,  see  gehalgian. 

halig,  adj.,  holy,  the  holy  one,' saint: 
nsm.  14,  91,  461,  542,  1010,  1144, 
1252,  halga  118,  168,  225,  346,  359, 

382,  977,  996,  1029,  1045,  1253,  1307, 

1395,  1607,  1687,  AP.  60;  nsf.  halig 
243 ;  nsn.  89,  1018 ;  gsm.  haliges  531, 

654,  709,  819,  893,  1000,  1389,  1478, 
1586,  1621,  halgan  1238;  dsm.  48, 

467,  1222,  1315,  1683,  AP.  9;  asm. 
haligne  144,  481,  1010,  1614,  halgan 

831,  i'i7i,  1566,  AP.  90;  asf.  halige 
1520;  asn.  halig  1418,  AP.  53;  isf. 

halgan  56,  537, 873,  1399,  1456 ;  npm. 

halige  885 ;  gp.  haligra  725  ;  dp.  hal- 
gumi72o;  apm.  halige  875  ;  apf.  AP. 

63 ;  ip.  halgum  328,  723,  1054,  hale- 
gum  104.  See  heofonhalig. 

haelo,  f.,  health  :  as.  95. 

ham,  m.,  home:  gs.  hames  AP.  118; 
ds.  ham  1683;  as.  227,  978,  AP.  92; 

gp.  hama  104. 
hamer,  m.,  hammer:  gp.  hamera  1077. 
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hamsittend,  m.,  one  dwelling  at  home  : 
np.  hamsittende  686. 

hand,  f.,    hand:    ns.    9,    17,  412;    as. 

941,    1417,  AP.    60;    ap.    handa   48, 
1222. 

handgewlnn,  n.,  struggle,  conflict:  ds. 
handgewinne  186. 

handhrine,  m.,  tmich  of  the  hand:  as. 
1000. 

handmaegen,  n.,  strength  of  the  hands: 

jis.  725. bar,  adj.,  hoary, gray :  asm.  harne  841 ; 

npm.  hare  1258. 
haern,  f.,  wave,  sea  :  ns.  531. 

bees,  f.,  command:  as.  1520,  1586. 

hat,  adj.,  hot:  nsm.  1709;  asm.  hatne 
1187;    ism.   hatan   1542;    isn.    1241, 

1277.     See  brandhat. 
hata,  see  scyldhata. 
hatan,   R.     i.    bid,   command:    3  sg. 

hateS  1505  ;  pret.  i  sg.  het  931  ;  pret. 

3  sg.  het  330,  587,  792,  795,  807,  822, 

1145,  1575,  1623,  1632,  AP.  68,  heht 
365,  1466,  AP.  45;  pret.  3  pi.  heton 

1229,    1272,    1390.  —  2.    name:    pp. 
haten  686.     See  gehatan. 

hJe3en,adj.,//^/^«  :  nsm.  Ap.46 ;  gsm. 

hieSnes   1238;    dsf.  hie'Senan    1491; 
dsn.    hae'Senum    1144;    asf.    hai'Sene 
AP.   60,  hiie'Senan  1 1 1 ;    np.  hzESene 
1002,    1124,    havSne    126,    1070;    gp. 

hie'Senra   186,   218,   957,   992,    1032, 
1389. 

haeftengild,  n.,  idol,  idolatry :  dp.  hae- 

•Sengildum  1102;  ap.  hie'Sengild  AP. 

47- h6,  pron.,  he :  nsm.  51,  53,  54,  etc. ;  nsn. 

hit  695,  765,  1323,  1393,  1563;  gsmn. 

his  50,  60,  94,  164,  etc.;  dsmn.  him 

45,  57,  118,  145,  etc.;  asm.  hine  502, 

551,  820,  943.  "43.  1326>  '335.  !564. 

1 698,  AP.  97  ;  asf.  hie  980, 1 1 54 ;  asn. 

hit  149,210,  1231,  1514;  np.  h!e5,23, 

26,  31,  etc.;  gp.  hira  3,  ir,  25,  140, 

etc.;  dp.  him  5,  17,  27,  33,  etc.;  ap. 

hie  254,  464,  613,  795,  etc. 

heafod,  n.,  head:  gs.  heafdes  50;  ds. 
heafde  1423,  1472,  AP.  46. 

hcalbdgimm,  m.,  eye :  ap.  heafodgim- 
mas  31. 

heafodmaga,  m.,  near  kinsman:    as. 
heafodmagan  942. 

healbla,  m.,  head:  as.  heafolan  1142.  • 

heah,   adj.,  high :  nsn.  -668 ;   isn.  hea 
274. 

heahcyning,  m.., great  king,  Lord:  ns.6. 

hgahengel,  m., archangel:  np.  heaheng- las  885. 

heahfaeder,  m.,  patriarch :   gp.  heah- 
faedera  791 ;  ap.  heahfasderas  875. 

heahgestreon,  n.,  great  treasure:   ip. 
heahgestreonum  362. 

hfahranced,  n.,  great  hall:  as.  708. 

heahstefn,     adj.,     high-prowed    or 
-stemmed:  nsm.  266. 

healdan,  R,  hold,  preserve,  keep :  i  sg. 

healde  336,  915,  1432;  3  pi.  healdab 

176;  pret.  3  pi.  heoldon  1514.     See 

gehealdan. 
healdend,  m.,  keeper,  rider:  ns.  225. 
healf,  f.,  side :  ds.  healfe  1063 ;  ap.  7 1 5. 

heals,  see  famigheals. 
healt,  adj.,  lame:  dp.  healtum  578. 

lif'an,  adj.,  abject,  wretched:  nsm.  891, 

1087,  1367,  1557;  asm.  heanne  1191. 
heap,  m.,  throng,  company:    ns.  870; 

ds.  heape  AP.  9 ;  as.  heap  AP.  90;  is. 

heape  696;  ip.  heapum  126. 
heard,  adj .     i .  bold,  resolute :  nsm.  233, 

839,  982,  1399.  —  2.  grie^'ous,  severe : 
nsm.  1395;  nsf.  1562;  asn.  1092;  gp. 

heardra  1445, 147°.  '491  '•>  ip-heardum 

952, 1257  ;  comp.  asm.  heardran  1402. 
—  3.  hard:  asm.  heardne  739.     See 

ecg-,  ellen-,  hllde-,  scur-,  ffroht- 
heard. 

hearde,  adv.,  sternly,  severely:  1 8. 

heardllc,  adj.,  severe,  destructive :  nsm. 

I551- hearin,  m.,  harm,  injury,  contumely :  as. 

hearm   1071,   1367;    is.  he/me  671; 

gp.  hearma  1198,  1445. 
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hearmcwide,  m.,  calumny,  blasphemy : 

as.  79,  561. 

hearinleoS,  n.,  complaint,  song'of  grief : 
as.  1127,  1342. 

hearmloca, m., prison:  ds.  hearmlocan 

95,  1029. 
heaSolIffende,  m.,  sailor:  dp.  heaiSolI- 

•Sendum  426. 

heaffowaelm,  m., fierce billow :  is.  hea'So- 
waslme  1542. 

hebbaii,  6.     i.  raise:  pp.  haefen  1155. 

—  2.  celebrate:  pp.  haefen  1643.     See 
ahebban. 

h€gan,  see  gehe'gan. 
hCgende,  see  maeSelhegende. 

hChftu,  f.,  height,  glory:  ds.  helvSo  873, 

998,  1144,  Ap.  118. 
helan,  4,  conceal:  opt.  3  sg.  hele  1164. 

See  behelan. 

hell,  f.,  hell:  gs.  helle  1052,  1298,  1342, 

1703;  ds.  1187. 

hellcraeft,  m.,  hellish  art:  ip.  hellcraef- 
tum  1102. 

hellehinca,  m.,  hell-limper,  devil:  ns. 
1171. 

hcllfus,  adj.,  bound  for  hell:  npm.  hell- 
fuse  50. 

helltraef,  n.,  heathen  temple:  dp.  hell- 
trafum  1691. 

helm,  m.  i.  helmet :  as.  10.  —  2.  guard- 
ian:   ns.    118,   277,   623,    655.      See 

nihthelm. 

helma,  m.,  helm,  rudder :  ds.  helman 

396. helmia
n,  

W2,  conceal
,  

cover: 
 
pret.  3  sg. 

helmade  1305. 

helmweard,  m.,  pilot :  ds.  helmwearde 

359- help,  f.,  help:  ns.  907  ;  gs.  helpe  1031, 

1566,  AP.  90;  ds.  1605;  as.  91,  426, 
1614. 

hengest,  see  brim-,  siehengest. 

hf'iiffu,    f.,    humiliation :    dp.    hen'Sum 
117,  1467. 

hCofan^  2,  lament :  ptc.  nsm.  heofende 

1557. 

heofon,  m.,  heaven:  ns.  1438;  gs.  heo- 
fonas  1 501 ;  as.  heofon  748,  hefon  328 ; 

gp.heofona6, 192, 1505,1683;  dp.heo- 
fonum  1452,  heofenum  89,  168,  195  ; 

ap.  heofonas  977.     See  upheofon. 
heofoncandel,  f.,  sun  :  ns.  243. 

heofoncyning,  m.,  heavenly  king:  gs. 
heofoncyninges  92,   723,  998,   1381 ; 

ds.  heofoncyninge  821. 

heofonhallg,  adj.,  of  celestial  holiness : 
nsm.  728. 

heofonhwealf,  f.,  vault  of  heaven  :  ds. 
heofonhwealfe  545,  1402. 

heofonle'oht,    n.,    heavenly   light:    ds. heofonleohte  974. 

heofonlComa,  m.,  heavenly  radiance: 
ns.  838. 

heofonlle,  adj.,  heavenly  :  asm.  heofon- licne  389. 

heofonrice,  n,,  kingdom  of  heaven:  gs. 
heofonrlces  52,  56,  1052. 

heofontorht,    adj.,    heavenly    bright: 

nsm.  1269;  nsn.  1018. 
heofonftrymm,  m.,  heavenly  glory :  ds. 

heofonjrymme  481,  1720. 
heolfor,  n.,  blood,  gore:  is.  heolfre  1241, 1277. 

heolstor,   m.,   darkness:    ds.   heolstre 

243;  as.  heolstor  1191. 
heolstorloca,  m.,  dark  place,  prison: 

d.  or  as.  heolstorlocan  144,  1005. 

heolstorscuwa,  m.,  darkness :  d.  or  as. 
,    heolstorscuwan  1253. 

heonan,  adv.,  hence:  Ap.  109,  heonon 

891. -hgore,  see  unhCore. 

heorodr6orlg, adj.,  blood-stained:  npm. 
heorodreorige  1083  ;  apm.  996. 

heorograidig,  adj.,  bloodthirsty:    npm. 

heorograsdige  38  ;  gpm.  heorugrSdig- ra79. 

heorogrimm,  adj.,  warlike:  npm.  heo- 
rogrimme  31. 

heorte,  f.,  heart:  ds.  heortan  52,  1252, 

1709  ;  as.  36,  1213.    See  blTff-,  cald-, 
mlldheort. 
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heorudolg,n.,  sword-wound:  ip.  heoru- 
dolgum  942. 

heorusweng,  m., sword-stroke:  ip.  heo- 
ruswengum  952. 

her,  adv.,  here,  hither :  724,  1 173,  1562, 
AP.  96. 

herdaii,  Wl,  confirm,  strengthen :  im- 
per.  2  sg.  herd  1213. 

here,  m.,  host,  army,  throng :  gs.  heriges 
1 1 06,  1156,  1202,  1238,  AP.  21  ;  ds. 
herige    1127,    1198;    as.    here    1124, 

1187;    np.  herigeas  652,    1067;    gp. 
herigea  1501. 

herefeld,  m.,  battle-field:  ds.  herefelda 
10,  1 8. 

heremsegen,  n.,  army,  multitude:  ds. 

heremaegene  586,  728,  1298,  1650. 

herestrtet,    £.,    army-road:    ds.    here- 
striete  831 ;  np.  herestrseta  200. 

heretSam,  m.,  plunder,   devastation  ? : 
ns.  1551. 

herian,  Wl,  praise,  glorify :  3  pi.  heri- 
gaft  722;  pret.  3  sg.  herede  52,  819, 

998,  1267,  1455;  pret.  3  pi.  heredon 

873  ;  ptc.  npm.  herigende  657. 
herig,  m.,  heathen  temple :  ap.  herigeas 

1687. 

herigweard,  m.,  guardian  of  the  tem- 
ple: np.  herigweardas  1124. 

herm,  see  hearm. 

Herodes,  pr.  n.,  Herod:  ns.  1324;  ds. 
Herode  AP.  36. 

hete,  m.,  hate :  ds.  944.   See  bill-,  leod-, 
nT5-,  wtiepenhete. 

hetegrimm,    adj.,  fierce,  cruel:   nsm. 

1395 ;  nsf.  1562. 
heterof, adj.,  hostile:  gp. heterofra  1420. 
hettend,  m.,  enemy:  np.  31. 

hider,  adv.,  hither:    207,  1604,  hyder 
1024. 

hidercyme,  m.,  coming,  arrival:    as. 

1316. 
hig,  n.,  hay :  ns.  38. 
hlge,  see  hyge. 

hlgeblu?,  adj.,  blithe  of  mind :  asf.  hige- 
1691. 

hlgerof,  adj.,  bold  of  mind:  nsm.  233  ; 
asm.  higerSfne  1005;  npm.  higerofe 1054. 

Iiilit ,  see  hyht. 

hlld,  f.,  battle,  war  :  ns.  1420 ;  ds.  hilde 

412  ;  gp.  hilda  1491. 
hildbedcl,  n.,  death-bed:  ns.  1092. 

hildecorffor,  n.,  war-troop :  is.  hilde- 
cofSre  AP.  41. 

hlldedSor,  adj.,  bold  in  battle :  ns.  1002. 

hildeheard,  adj.,  brave  in  battle:  nsm. 
AP.  21. 

hildeSrymm,  m.,  valor  in  battle:  ds. 
hildebiymme  1032. 

hildewoma,  m.,  sound  of  battle:   as. 
hildewoman  218. 

hildfreca,  m.,  warrior :  np.  hildfrecan 
126,  1070. 

hi  1<I from,  adj.,  brave  in  battle:  npm. 
hildfrome  1202. 

hildlata,  m.,  one  slow  in  battle,  coward: ns.  233. 

hildstapa,  m.,  warrior:  np.  hildstapan 

1258. 
liinca,  see  hellehinca. 

hiw,  n.,  appearance,  countenance:    ns. 

725  ;  as.  1 169. 
hladan,  see  gehladan. 

hlaf,  m.,  bread:  gs.  hlafes  21,  312;  as. 

hlaf  389 ;  dp.  hlafum  590. 
hlaford,  m.,  lord:  ds.  hlaforde  412. 

Iilafordl6as,  adj.,  without  a  lord:  npm. 
hlafordlease  405. 

hleahtor,   m.,   laughter:    is.   hleahtre 
I7°3- 

hleapan,  see  ahlfapan. 

hl?o,  n.     i.  cover,  protection:  ds.  in, 

567;  33.832.  —  2.  protector:  ns.  896, 

1450;  vs.  506,  1672. 

hleoleas,  adj.,  cheerless :  asm.  hleolea- 
san  131. 

hleotan,  2.     i.   receive,   obtain:    2  sg. 

hleotest  480.  —  2.  cast  lots :  pret.  3  pi. 

hluton  1 102. 
hlCoffor,  n.,  noise,  talk:  ns.  739,  1551 ; 

ip.  hleoSrum  723.   See  wordhleotfor. 
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hieotforcwlde,  m.,  speaking,  -words : 

as.  893;  dp.  hleo'Sorcwidum  1621; 
ip.  819. 

hlgoo'rian,  W2,  speak,  talk :  pret.  3  sg. 
hleo'Srode  461,  hleoSrade  537,  1360, 
hloSrode  1430;  pret.  3  pi.  hleoftrodon 

692. 
hlidan,  see  on-,  tohlidan. 

hlichhan,  see  ahliehhan. 

hlilian,  W2,  tower,  stand  high  :  pret. 

3  pi.  hlifodon  841. 
hlinduru,  i.,  prison-door :  ds.  hlindura 

993- hlinraeced,  n.,  prison  :  as.  1 463. 

hlinscuwa,  m.,  darkness  of  prison :  as. 
hlinscuwan  1071. 

hli<T,  n.,  slope,  hill:    np.  hleo'Su  841. 
See  sand-,  st  and  li<Y. 

hlosnian,   Ws,   listen,  hearken :    pret. 

3  sg.  hlosnode  761. 
hloff,  f.,  troop,  company:  ns.  42,  1389, 

1543;  as.  992. 
hind,  adj.,  loud:  nsm.  1156;  nsf.  739; 

isf.  hludan  1360. 

hlxitter,  adj.,  bright,  pure  :   asm.  hlut- 
terne  312;  asf.  hluttre  1063. 

hlymman,  3,  resound:  3  sg.  hlymme'5 

392. 111. \ii nan,  Wl,  resoun
d:  

pret.  3  sg.  hly- 

nede  238. 

iilyiisian,    Wa,    resound:     pret.    3   pi. 
hlynsodon  1545. 

hlyst,  m.,  heed,  attention :  as.  1 586. 
hly  t,  m.,  lot,  fate :  ns.  Ap.  9 ;  as.  6,  1 4. 

hnag,  adj.,  -wretched,  miserable:  comp. 
gsf.  hnagran  1598. 

hniegan,  Wl,  humble:  opt.  pres.  3  pi. 

hnjiegen  1329.     See  gehiia-gari. 
hnitan,  l,  clash  :  pret.  3  pi.  hneotan  4. 
liof,  n.,  house:  ds.  hofe  1307  ;  ap.  hofu 

838.     See  ceaster-,  gnornhof. 
hold,   adj.,  gracious:    nsm.   550;    asf. 

holde    1164.     See  fteodenhold. 

holdlice,  adv .,  faitl^illy :   1639. 

holm,  m.,  ocean :  as.   429 ;    gp.  holma 
195. 

holmlffracu,  f.,  tossing  sea  :  ns.  holm- 
)>racu  467.  . 

holmweg,  m.,  sea-way  :  ds.  holmwege 

382. 

homa,  see  flaesc-,  Hchoma. 

lion,  see  ahon. 

hord,  see  feorh-,  mod-,  \vordhord. 

hordgestreon,  n.,  treasure  :  dp.  hord- 

gestreonum  1114. 

hordloca,  m.,  treasure-place:  as.  671. 

hornfisc*,  m.,  garfish,  swordfish  ?  :    ns. 

370. 

hornggap,  adj.,  -wide-gabled:  nsn.  668. 
hornsael,  n.,  gabled  hall:  ap.  hornsalu 

1158. 

hornscip,   n.,    beaked  ship:    is.    hom- 
scipe  274. 

hospword,    n.,    insulting    word:    ap. 

hra,  n.,   corpse:    ns.    1031,    1277;    as. 

952;  np.  791. 
hraedlice,    adv.,    quickly:     192,    936, 

hraegl,  n.,  garment  :  ds.  hrasgle  1471. 

hranrad,   f.,    whale-road,    ocean  :     ds. 
hranrade  266,  634,  hronrade  821. 

lira'AV,   adv.,    quickly:    341,    947,    982, 

1106,  mi,  hrae^e  1221,  1272-,  1520, 

1577- 
hrriiiig,    adj.,    exultant:    nsm.    1699; 

npm.  hremige  864. 
d  rcocla  n,  see  gehrfiodan. 

hr6o£^  adj.,  leprous:  dp.  hreofum  578. 

drf-oh,   adj.,   rough,  fierce:    nsf.    467; 
nsn.  1542;  apm.  hreo  748. 

hn"osan,  2,  fall,  perish  :  3  pi.  hreosaj> 
1438;   pret.  3  pi.  hruron  1600.     See 
tohreosan. 

hre'od'a,  see  bordhreocJa. 
hr6ow,  see  r6o\v. 

hreran,  Wl,  move,  stir:  ptc.  dpf.  hre- 
rendum  491.     See  onhrCran. 

hrecfor,  m.,  breast,  heart:  ns.  1018;  ds. 
hre^Sre  36,  69,  817,  893. 

hrlf,  n.,  womb  :  as.  AP.  29. 

hrim,  m.,  rime,  hoar-frost  :  ns.  1257. 
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hrinan,  1,  touch,  assail:  pp.  hrinen  942. 
hrine,  see  handhrine. 

bring',  m.,  ring,  sound:  ns.  1278. 
hroden,  see  sinchroden. 

hronrad,  see  hranrad. 

hropan,  R,  shout:  pret.  3  pi.  hreopon 

1156. 

broker,   n.,   comfort,    consolation :    ds. 

hroSre  in,  567,  AP.  95;  gp.  hroiSra 

I367- 

hryre,  m.,fall,  decay:  ds.  229. 

hrysian,  Wa,  shake,  clatter :  pret.  3  pi. 

hrysedon  127. 

hii,  adv.,  how.   155,  163,  190,  307,  419, 

487,  547.  558.  573'  575.  596,  639,  812, 
920,  960,  1355  (weald  hu),  1490,  AP.  3. 

hu,  interj.,  how,  lo:  63,  AP.  91. 

hundteontig,  num.,  hundred:  1035. 

hunger,  m.,  hunger :  gs.  hungres  1087  ; 

is.  hungre  1114,  1 158. 

hum,  adv.,  verily,  indeed:  549,  AP.  42. 

bus,  see  haulms. 

huscword,  n.,  scornful  -word:  is.  husc- 
worde  669. 

hwa,  pron.,  who  ;  neut.,  what,  of  what 

sort:  nsm.  381,  797,  905,  AP.  98,  106; 

nsn.  hwaet  262,  734,  1066,  1343  ;  gsn. 

hwaes  145;  asn.  hwaet  342,  1316.     See 

aeg-,  gehwa. 

hwael,  m.,  whale :  gs.  hwaeles  274. 

hwaelmere,  m.,  ocean :  ns.  370. 

hwaenne,   conj.      i.  until:    400.  —  2. 
when :   1 36. 

hwanon,  adv.,  whence :  256,  258,  683. 

h\va?r, adv.,  where :  799,  1317,  AP.  in. 

hwaet,  adj.,  see  fyrd-,  guflhwset. 

hwaet,  adv.,  why,  how:  629,  1413- 

hwaet,  interj.,  what,  lo:   i,  676,   1185, 

1189,    1363,   1376,  1406,   1478,  1508, 
AP.  i,  23,  63. 

hwaeSer,    conj.,   whether:     129,    604. 

See  aeghwaetfer. 

hwaetfre,  conj.,  however, yet:  51,  1487, 

hwae'Sere  504. 
hwealf,  see  heofonhwealf. 

hwearfian,  Wa,  go,  turn  :  inf.  891. 

hwelan,  4,  roar,  resound :  3  sg.  hwileft 

495- 
hweorfan,  3,  turn,  go :  i  pi.  hweorfaiS 

405 ;  pret.  3  pi.  hweorfon  640,  hweor- 

fan 1050 ;  inf.  117,  1691.    See  a-,  be-, 

gehweorfan. 

hwettan,  Wl,  whet,  incite :  3  sg.  hwetefl 
286.     See  ahwettan. 

hwider,  adv.,  whither:  405. 

h\vil,  f.,  while,  time:  gs.  hwhile  113; 

35.131,1478.     See  gryrehwfl. 

hwilen,  see  unwhllen. 
Invilimi,  adv.,  at  times  :  443,  514. 

hwylc,  pron.,  which,  who:   nsm.  411, 

1372;  nsn.  1228;  asm.  hwylcne  132, 

785,  noo.     See  Jeg-,  gehwyle. 

hycgan,  Wa,  think  :  2  pi.  hycga'S  1612  ; 
pret.  2  sg.  hogodest  1316;  pret.  3sg. 

hogode  622.     See  for-,  gehyegan. 

hyegende,  see  stTff-,  \viSerhyogende. 

hydlg,  see  gram-,  wifferhydig. 

hyg^j  see  ge-,  oferhygd. 
hyge, m.,  mind,  heart:  ns.  36,  231,  578, 

1664,   1709,  hige  634,   1252,  AP.  53; 

as.  hyge  A  p.  68,  hige  971,  1213,  1654. 

hygeblind,adj.,  spiritually  blind:  nsm. 
A  p.  46. 

hygegeomor,  adj.,  sad  of  mind:  nsm. 
1087,  1557. 

hygefianc,  m.,  thought :  gs.  hyge^ances 817. 

hygej»ancol,  adj.,  thoughtful:  nsm.  341. 

hyht, m.    i.  hope, expectation:  ns.  1010, 

1114,  hiht  287;   as.  hyht  1052.  —  2. 

joy :  ds.  hyhte  239,  637,  874,  as.  hyht 

481 ;  gp.  hihta  AP.  118. 

hyhtlic,  adj.,  joyful:  sup.  nsm.  hyhtli- cost  104. 

hyld,  see  gehyld. 

hyldan,  Wl,  betid,  bow :  pret.  3  pi.  hyl- 
don  1027. 

hyldu,  f.,  kindness,  favor :    as.  hyldo 

389- 

hylman,  see  forhylman. 

hynfus,  adj.,  ready  to  die :  np.  hynfuse 

612. 
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hyran,  Wl.  i.  hear,  listen  to :  pret.  i  sg. 

hyrde  360;   pret.  3  sg.  herde   1176; 
pret.  i  pi.  hyrde  we  AP.  70;  opt.  pres. 

i  pi.  hyran  1167.  —  2.  obey,  follow:  2 
pi.  hyraft  679 ;  pret.  3  pi.  hyrdon  612  ; 
opt.  pres.  i  pi.  hyran  1606;  inf.  1639, 
AP.  47.     See  gehyran. 

hyrcnlan,    Wa,    listen   to:   pret.  3  pi. 
hyrcnodon  654. 

hyrdan,  see  onhyrdan. 

hyrde,  m.,  guard :  ns.  807  ;  np.  hyrdas 

1083  ;  ap.  993,  1077. 
hyrstan,  see  gehyrstan. 

hyse,  m.,  man,  youth  :  ds.  hysse  550  ; 

vs.  595,  8 1 1. 

hysebeorSor,  m.,  young  man  :  ds.  hyse- 
beorSre  1 142. 

liyspan,    Wl,    scorn,    mock:    inf.    671. 

[hosp.] 
hytfig,  see  unhytHg. 

lacob,  pr.  n.,  Jacob,  James :  ns.  691,  AP. 

35,70;  ds.  locobe  754 ;  as.  lacob  794. 
ic,  pron.,  /:  ns.  64,  72,  77,  81,  etc.;  for 

genitive,  see  nun  ;  ds.  me  63,  76,  198, 
200,  etc. ;  as.  me  71,  85,  389,  905,  etc. 

np.  we  i,  264,  268,  292,  etc. ;  for  geni- 
tive, see  user;  dp.  us  276,  288,  292, 

342,  514,  1420,  1566,  1567;  ap.  265, 

269,  273,  330,  434,  596,  852,  862, 
1419,  1561,  usic  286. 

lean,  Wl,  increase:  2  sg.  Icest  1190; 
inf.  ecan  1384. 

Idel,  adj.,  vain  :  apm.  Idle  AP.  84. 

ides,  f .,  -woman  :  np.  idesa  1 638. 
lerusalem,  pr.  n.,  Jerusalem :  ds.  AP.  70. 

igland,  n.,  island:  as.  15. 

ilca,  pron.,  same :  nsm.  751.;  asf.  ilcan 

911. in,  prep.  w.  dat.  and  ace.  i.  in,  on, 

within,  amid,  among,  at,  by  (w.  dat.)  : 

51,  52,  69,  78,  121,  163,  169,  231,  281, 

3°4,  356-  562>  573.  597.  707.  719.  854. 
868,  927,  948(2),  973,  976,  1004,  1008, 
1029,  1043,  1082,  1155,  1187,  1264, 

1299,  1309,  1377,  1467,  1482,  1491, 
1649,  1672,  1685,  1720,  AP.  16,30,  40, 

45,  70,  1  1  8.  —  2.  into,  to,  towards  (w. 
ace.):  41,  in,  117,  217,  349,  656, 

911,  929,  939,  951,  982,  1091,  1273, 
1308,  1332,  1380,  1463,  1594,  1618, 
1619,  1686,  1703. 

in,  adv.,  in,  inside:  362,  990,  1001,  1331, 

.  1588,  inn  1058. 
I  n<  leas,  pr.  n.,  India  :  gp.  Indea  AP.  51  ; 

dp.  Indeum  AP.  43. 

inflede,  adj.  ,  full  of  water:  asf.  1504. 

inge)>ane,  mn.,  thought,  reason  :  as.  35. 

in  nan,  prep.  w.  dat.,  in,  within  :  11235,     "1  7 

1547.  *•  / innan,  adv.,  within  :  1018,  1241. 
innanweard,  adv.,  ivithin  :  647. 

inne,  adv.,  within  :  \  542. 

inwit,  n.,  guile,  deceit:  as.  610. 
iimit  (Vane,  m.,  ei'il  thought  :  as.  670  ; 

ip.  inwidj>ancum  559. 

inwitwrasen,  f.,  evil  chain  :  as.  inwit- 
wrasne  63  ;  ip.  inwitwrasnum  946. 

lohannes,  pr.  n.,  John  :    ds.  lohanne AP.  23. 

loseph,   pr.    n.,  Joseph  :    ns.   688  ;    gs. 
losephes  691. 

losua,  pr.  n.,  Joshua  :  ns.  losua  1516. 
iren,  n.,  sword:  as.  1181. 

irnan,  see  onirnan. 

Irtacus,  pr.  n.,  Irtacus  :  ns.  AP.  68. 
is,  n.,  ice  :  ns.  1261. 
Isaac,  pr.  n.,  Isaac  :  ds.  Isace  753  ;  as. Isaac  793. 

Israhel,  pr.  n.,  Israelite  :  gp.  Israhela 
880;  dp.  Israhelum  165. 

lu,  adv.,  once,  long  ago,  formerly:  438, 

489,  661,  1377,  1386. 
ludeas,  pr.  n.,Jews  :  gp.  ludea  166,  560, 

1325;  dp.Iudeum  12,966,  1408,  AP.  35. 

L=  rune  h  _Ap.  102  ;  for  meaning,  see 
Note:. 

lac,   f.,  gift,   offering:    as.    nil.     See 
beadu-,  gelae. 
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-laca,  -laeca,  see  aeglaeea,  guSgelaca. 
lacan,  R,  toss,  move  rapidly :  3  pi. 

laca'S  253;  ptc.  nsm.  lacende  437. See  forlacan. 

lacende,  see  faro?flacende. 

lad,  f.,  way,  journey:  ns.  423  ;  ds.  lade 
276,  AP.  92.     See  6a-,  ge-,  lago-, 
SSK-,  ylfflad. 

litklan,  Wl,  lead,  conduct:  pret.  3  pi. 
Izeddon  1459,  liiddan  1249;  ptc.  nsm. 
laMende  1477;  pp.  lieded  1307;  inf. 

J74>  337.  777^  1044,  1229,  1272,  1390, 
1 706.  See  geltedan. 

laf,  leaving,  remnant:  ds.  lafe  1081. 
See  y<Jlaf. 

lagoflod,   m.,    water-flood,   ocean :   ap. 
lagoflodas  244. 

lagolad,  f .,  sea-way,  ocean :   as.   lago- 
lade  314. 

lagu,  m.,  sea,  flood:  ns.  437,  AP.  102 
(rune  ̂ ). 

lagufaesten,  n.,  sea  :  as.  398,  825. 
lagustream,  m.,  ocean:  as.  423. 

laila,  m.,  bruise,  wound:  as.  lielan  1443. 
land,  n.    i.  land,  dry  land:  ns.  423  ;  ds. 

lande  398  ;  as.  land  378,  404,  827. — 
2.  country,  province:  ns.  AP.  66;  ds. 

lande  294,  1645,   1694;   as.  268,  698, 

1321,   AP.  76;    gp.   landa   408,   935, 

961.  —  3.  ground,   earth:   ds.   lande 

1426;  np.  land  1259.  —  4.  land, prop- 
erty, estate :  gs.  landes  303.     See  6a-, 

ig-,  mearc-,  widland. 
landrest,  f.,  tomb:  as.  landreste  781. 

landscearu,  f.,  (portion  of)  land:  ds. 
landsceare  501,  1229. 

liene,    adj.,    transitory,  fleeting:    npf. 
ISne  AP.  102  ;  apn.  lienan  AP.  83. 

lang,adj.  i.  long:  nsm. 420  ;  asf.lange 

790.  —  2.  eternal:    asm.  langne  AP. 
92.     See  ge-,  niht-,  ondlang. 

lange,  adv.,  long,  a  long  time :  314,  579, 

1363  ;  comp.  leng  80,  800,  1042,  1364, 

1467,  1660. 
langsum,  adj.,  long,  everlasting:  nsf. 

1482;  comp.  asn.  langsumre  AP.  20. 

lar,  f.  i.  instruction,  wisdom,  counsel: 
ds.  lare  654;  as.  597,  709,  819,  1164, 
1424,  1653,  1692,  AP.  67;  gp.  lama 
482;  dp.  larum  679,  813,  1290;  ip. 
141,  6ll,  777.  —  2.  narration,  story. as.  lare  1478. 

Iseran,  Wl,  instruct,  teach  :  2  sg.  ISrest 
1185;  Pret-  3  sg.  laErde  170,420,462, 

1195,  !297»  1680,  A  P.  31.  See  for-, 

gel*  ran. 
lare  wide,  m.,  doctrine,  teaching:  as.  674. 
lareow,  m.,  teacher:    ns.  1321,   1466; 

as.  404,  1707. 

larsmiff,  m.,  teacher:   np.  larsmeoftas 
1 220. 

lies,  see  Sy-ltes. 

last,  m.,  track,  trace  (on  last,  laste, 
behind}:  ds.  laste  1596,  AP.  94;  as. 
last  1446.     See  wldlast. 

Id'stan,  *W\,foll(nv, perform  :  pret.  3  pi. 
laiston    674,    1653;    inf.    1424.     See 

gelaistan. 
laet,  adj.,  slow,  behindhand:  nsm.  AP. 

33;  nsf.  latu  1 210;  npm.  late  46. 
lata,  see  hildlata. 

laltan,  R.    i.  let,  allow :  pret.  3  pi.  leton 
1099;  imper.  2  sg.  liEt  397,  957,  960, 

1293,  1503;  imper.  2  pi.  ijitaS  1180, 

1330.  —  2.  leave,  leave  behind:  pret. 
3   pi.   leton  831  ;   inf.    781,  AP.  94. 
See  a-,  anfor-,  forlietan. 

latu,  see  wordlatu. 
la<5,  n.,  injury,  harm :  gs.  laftes  1443 ; 

ds.  la'Se  1474;  as.  la'5  1347. 

latf,adj.  i.  hateful,  despised:  asm.  la"$ne 
1249;    npm.    la'Se   408. — 2.  hostile: 
gpm.  laftra  80,  944. 

laffspell,  n.,  evil  tidings :  as.  or  p.  1079. 
hrrVu,  see  wordlaSu. 

-ICafa,  see  gelCafa. 

leahtor,  m.  x.  slander:  ip.  leahtrum 

1295.  —  2.  wound,  disease:  ip.  leh- 
trum  1216. 

l^an,  n.,  reward:  ns.  948;  ds.  leane 

AP.  62,  74;  as.  lean  387,  AP.  120. 
See  ed-,  sigelean. 
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If-as,  adj.     i.  deprived  of,   lacking  (w. 

gen.):    nsm.    1367,    1705.  —  2.  false: 
apn.  leasan  Ap.  49.     See  ar-,  dom-, 

ende-,    C'Sel-,    freotfo-,    hlaford-, 
W6o-,  wser-,  wliteleas. 

-least,  see  mete!6ast. 
lecgan,  see  beleegan. 
ICg,  see  Hg. 

-lege,  see  orlege. 
leng,  see  lange. 

-lenge,  see  gelenge. 
ICode,  fpl.,  men,  people,  nation  :  n.  1249; 

g.  leoda  268,  663,  1227,  1259,  1363, 

1390,  1706;  d.  leodum  1649;  a.  170, 

1093,  T32I>  1680,  AP.  31. 
leodfruma,  m.,  leader  of  the  people:  ns. 

1660;  as.  leodfruman  989. 

leodhete,   m.,   hostility:  ns.    1138;   ds. 
112,  1149. 

ICodmearc,  f.,  boundary,  country:  as. 
leodmearce  286,  777. 

ICodriht,  n.,  law  :  ds.  leodrihte  679. 

leodsceafta,  m., public  enemy:  gp.  leod- 
sceaftena  So. 

l€of,   adj.,    dear,  beloved:    nsm.    1251, 

1579;  asm.  leofne  404,  825,  944,  989, 
1707;  npm.  leofe  1017,  AP.  6;  comp. 
nsm.  leofra  AP.  49,  nsn.  leofre  1428; 

sup.  nsm.   leofast   AP.  26,  nsn.  leo- 
fost    935;    vsm.    leofost  575,    1352, 

leofesta  288,  307,  595,  629,  81 1,  1431. 

ICoflic,  adj.,  beloi'ed:  nsm.  1446. 
leofon,  f.,  sustenance :  ds.  leofne  1123. 

ICofwe'nde,  adj.,  gracious:   dpf.   leof- 
wendum  1290. 

h'ogan,  see  gelCogan. 
IT-olit,  n.,  light:   n#.    124,   1017,    l6ll; 

as.  77,  AP.  20,  61.    See  hoofonlCoht. 

If'ulit,   adj.,  light,  joyful :  nsm.    1251; 
gsm.  leohtes  AP.  66. 

leohtfruma,  m.,  creator  of  light:  ns. 

387;  vs.  1413. 
leoma,  see  heofonleoma. 

leoran,    Wl,  go,    depart:   pret.    3    sg. 
leorde  124;  pret.  3  pi.  leordan  1042. 

leornung,  f.,  study  :  ns.  1482. 

ICosan,  see  bel£osan. 

leoft,  see  113. 
!Co5,  see  fus-,  hearmlCoS. 

IfoSgiddlng,  f.,  song,  poem  :  is.  leoiSgid- 
dinga  1479;  gP-.Ap.  97. 

leoZfolic,  adj.,  corporal:  nsm.  1628. 

leoSubend,  mf.,  bond,  fetter :  dp.  leo'Su- 
bendum  100,  164,  1373,  leoiSobendum 

'  1033,  1564. 

ICoftword,   n.,    word  in   a  poem  :  gp. 

leoftworda  1488. ' lettan,  see  gelettan. 

llbban,  W3,  live :  3  sg.  leofaS  1288, 

lyfa^  541  ;  pret.  3  pi.  lifdon  129. 
He,  n.,  body :  ns.  1238,   1404;  gs.  Hces 

229,   1421,   1443,   1474,  AP.  102;  ds. 
lice  1477,  AP.  83  ;  as.  He  151,  AP.  94. 

llcgan,  5,  lie:  3  sg.  ligelS  A  p.  104;  3 
pi.    licgaiS    1426;   pret.   3   pi.   lagon 

1234,     1422,    lagan    1083.      See  a-, 

gellcgan. 
lichoma,  m.,  body:  as.  llchoman  1216, 

1466;  np.  790. 

licnes,  see  anlicnes. 
lid,  n.,  ship:  gs.  lides  403,  1707;   as. 

lid  398.     See  yfllid. 

llda,  see  sa-lida. 
lldweard,  m.,  sailor,   boat-guard:   ap. 

lidweardas  244. 

HdAvCrlg,  adj.,  weary  of  seafaring:  dp. 
lidwerigum  482. 

liehtan,  see  onlichtan. 

Hf,  n.,  life:  ns.  AP.  83;  gs.  lifes  170, 

229,  387,  518,  822,  ii n,  1123,  1413, 
1466,  AP.  31;  ds.  life  77,  597,  1482, 
AP.  6 ;  as.  Hf  AP.  20,  38,  73. 

lifcearo,   f.,   anxiety    concerning  life : 
ns.  1428. 

lifTruma, m.,  Creator :  ds.  liff  ruman  562 ; 
vs.  llffruma  1284. 

llfgan,    W3,  live :  ptc.  nsm.    lifigende 

378,  459;  vsm.  1409. 
lifheru,   f.,    nourishment :    ds.    llfnere 1089. 

Hfvvela,  m.,  riches  of  life  eternal:  ns. AP.  49. 
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Hg,  m.,  flame,  fire :  gs.  leges  1552;  is. 
lige  1541. 

lih tan,  Wl,  become  light,  dawn:   pret. 
3  sg.  lihte  1397. 

limseoc,  adj.,  lame:  np.  limseoce  579. 
lind,  f.,  shield :  ds.  linde  46. 

lindgecrod,n.,  troop  armed  with  shields : 
ds.  lindgecrode  1220. 

lindgelac,  n.,    battle:   gs.    lindgelaces 
AP.  76. 

lindgestealla,  m.,  comrade   in  battle: 

vp.  lindgesteallan  1344. 

llnnan,  3,  w.  inst.,  cease,  depart  from  : 
inf.  1138.     See  blinnan. 

liss,  f.    i.  pleasure, joy :  dp.  lissum  825  ; 

ip.  868.  —  2.  welfare:  ds.  lisse  mi. 
11<J,  n.,  limb :  np.  leofiu  1404;  ap.  leofto 

781. 
irSaii,  1,  sail:  inf.  256.     See  belWan. 
llfte,  adj.,  gentle,  agreeable:  nsm.  276; 

npm.  867  ;  gpm.  H'Sra  A  P.  92  ;  comp. 
nsm.  IfSra  437. 

HoVnd,  see  ea-,  heafto-,  merelio'end. 
loc,  m.,  lock  of  hair:  ns.  1423,   1472; 

np.  loccas  1426. 

loca,     see    burg-,     ferft-,     hearm-, 
heolstor-,  hord-,  wordloca. 

lof,  n.     i. praise;  ns.  57,  1451,  A  p.  6, 

120;  as.  877,  1006,  1295,  1477,  1479. 

—  2.  favor, joy:  ds.  lofe  868,  989. 
loga,  see  wierloga. 

lucan,  2,  close  up,  confine :  pret.  3  pi. 

lucon  1259;  pp.   gpm.   locenra  303. 
See  be-,  on-,  tolucan. 

lufe,  f.,  love:  ds.  lufan  431  ;   as.    164, 

1063.     See  fyrholufe. 
lufian,  W2.     i.  love,  be  pleased  with  : 

opt.  pres.  3  sg.  lufige   AP.  88,  107. 

—  2.  show  favor  to:  pret.  3  sg.  lufode 

597  ;  pret.  3  pi.  lufodon  868. 
lungre,  adv.  i.  suddenly,  quickly:  46, 

77,  124,  151,  614,  674,  1042,  1093, 

1123,  1138,  1347.  J42i,  1628.  — 2. 

grievously,  severely :  518,  1472. 

lust,  m.  i.  desire:  ns.  286,  294;  ds. 

luste  1079 ;  as.  lust  303.  —  2.  on 

luste, y<y//«/,  eager:  ds.  1023,  1140, 

J573- 

lyfan,  see  gelyfan. 

lyft,  f.,  air :  ds.  lyfte  420,  866. 

lyftgelac,  n.,  motion  through  the  air: 
as.  827,  1552. 

lysan,  see  a-,  tolysan. 

lystan,  Wl,  impers.  w.  ace.  of  pers.  and 
gen.  of  thing,  take  pleasure  in :  3  sg. 

lyste'S  AP.  97.     See  oflysted. 
lysu,   adj.,  false,   wicked:  npm.  lyswe 1 220. 

lyt,  n.,few:  as.  271,  476. 

lyt,  adv.,  little,  to  a  slight  degree  :  1227, 
1290,  1344. 

lytel,  adj.,  small,   short:   ipn.    lytlum 
1488.     See  unlytel. 

M 

ma,  n.,  more :   ns.  492,  662 ;    as.  924, 
1178,  1443. 

maecg,  m.,  man,  warrior :  ap.  maecgas 

422,     1708;     gp.    mascga    772.     See 
orettmaecg. 

macraeftig,   adj.,    very  skilful:    vpm. 

macraeftige    257 ;     comp.    asm.    ma- 
craeftigran  472. 

inaig,  m.,  kinsman:   np.  magas   1515. 
See  cneomaeg. 

maga,  m.,  man,  hero:    ns.   639,  815, 

984;  vs.  625.    See  heafodmaga. 
magan,  PP.     i.  may,  can:  I  sg.  maeg 

851  ;   2  sg.  miht  340,  595,  811,  860, 

1364,   1517,  meaht  211;   3  sg.  maeg 

215,  425;   2  pi.  magon   1179,   1558, 

magan  759;   3  pi.  magon  279,  1215; 
pret.   i   sg.  mehte  479;   pret.  3  sg. 

mihte   16,  573,   1129,    1393,  meahte 

1323;   pret.  3  pi.  mihton   132.  — 2. 
be  able:   i  sg.  maeg  190,  933;    2  sg. 

miht  603,  624,  8 1 6,  AP.  105 ;   3  sg. 

maeg  194,  502,  516,  546,  A  p.  96 ;   I  pi. 
magon    1352,    magan     1347;    3    pi. 

magon  954;   pret.   i   sg.  mihte  477, 

meahte  272,  922 ;   pret.  2  sg.  mehte 

929;    pret.   3  sg.  mihte   986,   1543; 
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pret.  3  pi.  mihton  368,  565,  964,  1147, 

1714,  meahton  1224,  1231  ;  opt.  I  sg. 
maege  303. 

inaegen,  n.     i.   power:    ds.   maegene 

1469,    1676;    as.   maegen    1214;    is. 

•  maegene  701,  1433.  ••—  2.  troop,  band: 

ns.   391,    1571;    as.    876.  —  3.    deed, 
miracle :  ap.  masgen  625.     See  folc-, 
band-,  heremaegen. 

maegenspSd,  f.,  power :    dp.  maegen- 
spedum  1285. 

magoraedend,  m.,    counselor  of  men : 

gs.  magoriedendes  1461. 
maegff,  f.,  race,  tribe :  ds.  miegfte  264, 

275;  as.  844. 
magu,  see  h£afodmagu. 

maguffegn,  m.,  retainer :  ds.  magu)>egne 

94,  magojjegne  1 207 ;  as.  maguj>egn 

366;    np.   magu)>egnas    1140,    mago- 
)>egnas  1515. 

msegwllte,  m.,  /ace,  countenance :   ds. 

maegwlite  1338;  as.  856. 

mail,  see  f  yr-,  gemael. 
niiclan,  Wl,  speak:  pret.  3  sg.  majlde 

300,  767. 
m;rlii  MI,  see  ftrag-,  ffusendmieluin. 
Mambrc,  pr.  n.,  Mamre :  ds.  788. 
man,   n.,  crime,  wickedness :    ns.   694, 

767  ;  is.  mane  1 599. 

ina'nan,  Wl,  complain,  bemoan :   3  pi. 

maena'S   1665 ;    pret.   3   pi.  mjendon 
1157,  maendan  1548. 

mandrSam,  m.,  joy  of  men  :  ds.  man- 
dreame  37. 

iiia'iir,  adj.,  wicked:  gp.  maenra  941. 
manfr£a,  m.,  prince  of  evil:  ns.  1313. 

manful,  adj.,  evil,  wicked:  npm.  man- 
fulle  180;  gpm.  manfulra  42. 

mangeniffla,  m.,    evil  foe:    np.   man- 
gemSlan  916. 

manig, adj.,  many,  many  a  (one):  nsm. 
1085,  1116,  1225,  maenig  1436;  nsmn. 

manig   1 549,    1 596 ;    dsm.   manegum 
1120;  asn.  manig  814;  npm.  manige 

658,    973,    1626;    apm.    583;    dpm. 
manegum  960,  1708,  Ap.  52. 

maim,  m.,   man :   ns.    1484,  Ap.    107; 
ds.   menu   AP.    113;    as.   mann  493. 

mon  746;  np..menn  594,  814,  men  7  ; 
gp.  manna  262,  486,  517,  544,  637, 

908,  1374,  AP.  25,  monna  1023;  dp. 
mannum   767 ;    ap.    menn   246,  676, 

895,  AP.  24,  men  583;  vp.  menn  257. 
See  ealdormann. 

manncynn,  n.,  mankind,  human  being: 
gs.  manncynnes  357,  1178, 1293,  1465, 
AP.  29,  mancynnes  69,  172,  446,  540, 

846;  as.  mancynn  945,  1502. 

manslagu,  f.,  cruel  blow :  ap.  manslaga 
1218. 

mara,  see  myeel. 

maere,  adj.,  famous,  glorious  :  nsn.  AP. 
121  ;  gsm.  masres  94;  dsm.  masrum 
449,  908 ;   dsf.  maaran  40,  287,  973 ; 
asm.  mjerne   366,  maEran    227 ;   asf. 
mjere  AP.  67  ;  asn.  815, 1338  ;  npm.  7. 

Maria,  pr.  n.,  Mary :  ns.  688. 
marmanstan,   m.,  marble:    vs.   1498. 

[Lat.  marmor.'\ maersian,  see  gemaerslan. 

martyr,  m.,  martyr  :  gp.  martyra  876. 
[Lat.  martyr ^\ 

mierfto,  f .,  fame :  ns.  Ap.  7. 
iiia'st,  m.,  mast:  ds.  maeste  465. 
maest,  see  mycel. 

-maete,  see  or-,  unmaete. 
Math£us,  pr.  n.,  Matthew:  ns.  n,  40, 

122,  1044 !  8s-  AP.  67  ;  as.  941,  1004  ; vs.  97. 

iiiHk<Vl,  m.,  meeting,  council :  ds.  me'Sle 

1436,  1626;  as.  mae'Sel  1049,  1496. 
maeSelhCgende,  adj.,  deliberating,  hold- 

ing council:  gp.  meftelhegendra  262  ; 

np.  maeftelhegende   1096,  mae'Selhae- 
gende  609. 

maffm,  m.,  treasure:  ds.  maVSme  1113; 
dp.  maVSmum  309. 

maew,  m.,  sea-gull :  ns.  37 1 . 

mearc,  see  fyrst-,  ge-,  leodmearc. 
mearclan,  see  amearclan. 
mearcland,  n.,  country;    ns.    19;    as. 802, 
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mearcpseft,  n.,  path  through  the  land: 

ds.  mearcpafle  1061  ;  ap.  mearcpaiSu 

788. 
mearh,  m.,  horse,  steed:   dp.  mearum 

1096.     See  sa'i  iieu  rh. 

-m6de,  see  ge-,  wiSerme'de. 
-mediim,  see  6aftmedum. 

meldigan,  Wa,  reveal,  betray :  inf.  1 1 70. 
meltan,  see  formeltan. 

menigo,  f.,  multitude :  ns.  449  ;  gs.  177 ; 

ds.  1 200,  1209;  as.  101,  1044,  meni- 
geo  1690. 

meoduscerwen,  f.,  terror,  grief:   ns. 

1526. 
meorlff,  f.,  reward:  ns.  275. 
meotud,  m.,  ruler,  God,  Lord :  ns.  172, 

357,386,446,  789,  1207,  1513,  1602; 
gs.  meotudes  140,  517,  681,  694,  724, 

881,   1498,   1632;   ds.   meotude  924, 

984,  1469;  vs.  meotud  69,  902,  1289. 

meotudwang,  m.,  field  of  fate,  battle- 
field: ds.  meotudwange  n. 

mere,  m.,  sea:  ns.  465  ;  gs.  meres  221  ; 

ds.  mere  491  ;   as.  283.     See  hwael- 
mere. 

merebat,    m.,    vessel:     ds.    merebate 

246. 

merefaroS,  m.,  sea  journey ;  ds.  mere- 

faro'Se  289,  351. 
mereflod,  m.,  fiood  of  water :  ns.  1 526. 

merelufend,  m.,  sailor :  dp.  merelrSen- 
dum  353. 

merestre'am,    m.,     ocean-stream :     gp. 
merestreama  309,  454. 

mereSyssa,  m.,  ship:  ds.  merej>yssan 
446,  mere>issan  257. 

Mermedonia,  pr.  n.     i.  Mermedonia: 

as.  42,   180.  —  2.  Mermedonian:  gp. 
Marmedonia  264,  844,  1676. 

-met,  see  gemet. 

in  ("tan,    Wl,    meet,  find:   pret.    I    sg. 
mette  471,  553.     See  gemgtan. 

mete,  m.,  food:    gs.  metes  1113;   as. 
mete  366. 

meteleast,  f .,  lack  of  food,  famine :  ds. 
meteleaste  39;  as.  1157. 

meteftearfende,  adj.,  lacking  food:  dp. 
mete^earfendum  27,  136. 

me3e,  adj.,  -weary:  np.  1157;  ap.  39, 

465. me'del^  see  maeffel. 
meflel8tede,m.,//a<*  of  meeting,  council- 

place  :  ds.  me'Selstede  658,  697. 
median,  Wl,  speak:  inf.  1440. 
micel,  see  mycel. 

mid,  prep,  i .  with  (accompaniment) : 
w.  dat.  114,  209,  249,  292,  681,  779, 

1049,  I053'  J674;  w.  ace.  379,  626, 

914.  —  2.  by,  in,  by  means  of  (manner): 
w.  dat.  51,  54,  265,  319,  347,  521, 

809,  825,  866,  989,  1021,  1048,  1057, 

1075,1153,  1220,  1401,  1486,  1559;  w. 

inst.  1 594.  —  3.  among:  w.  dat.  1 2, 85, 
184,  599;  615,  685,  718,  758,  966,  1408, 
1644,  1646,  1722,  AP.  35,  38,  64;  w. 

inst.  1643.  —  4-  at  '•  w-  dat.  220,  235, 

1388,  1525.  —  5.  in  presence  of:  w. 
ace.  AP.  74.  —  6.  postpositive,  with  : 

99,  101,  945,  1218. 
mid,  adv.,  together,  at  the  same  time : 

237,  878,  1638. 
middangeard,  m.,  earth  :  gs.  middan- 

geardes  82,  227 ;  as.  middangeard 
161,  224,  345,  701,  1323,  1372,  1434, 

1502,  1718,  AP.  7. 
mint,  f .,  power,  might:  ns.  1434,  1718, 

AP.  7,  121;  as.  486,  525,  574,  585, 

642,  1336,  1476,  AP.  56;  is.  mihte 

939;  ap.  mihte  694;  ip.  mihtum  104, 
162,  328,  536,  697,  785,  1207,  1513. 

mlhtig,  adj.,  mighty:   nsm.  662,  786, 

1372,  1496.     See  aelmihtig. 
milde,  adj.,  gracious,  kind:   nsm.  902. 
mildheort,  adj.,  kindly  disposed:  nsm. 1285. 

milts,  f.,  favor,  mercy :   ns.  908 ;    gs. 
mildse  140;  ds.  1674;  as.  289;  gp. 

miltsa  353,  449 ;  ip.  miltsum  544. 
imn,  pron.,  my:  nsm.  634,  1425;  nsn. 

1289;    gsf.    mlnre    1433;    dsf.    968, 
1674;   asm.  mlnne  975,  1281,  1416, 
1440,  1670;  asf.  mine  97,  224,  1215, 
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1374  ;  asn.  mm  1214,  1481  ;  vsm.  73, 
190,  1284,  1453;  isn.  mine  1626,  AP. 

25;  npm.  mine  391,  1368;  npn.  mm 

734;  gpm.  mlnra  934;  gpn.  924; 
dpn.  mmum  1328;  vpm.  mine  1343. 

mirce,  adj.,  dark,  evil:  apf.  1218. 

misgehygd,  n.,  evil  thought:  ns.  772. 

missenllc,  adj.,  various:  npm.  missen- 
Hce  583. 

nil  (Tan,  l,  conceal:  imper.  2  sg.  mfS 

1209.  See  bemlffan. 

•mod,  n.  i.  mind,  heart:  ns.  351,  637, 
771,  1667,  AP.  52;  gs.  modes  143, 
287,  1690  ;  ds.  m5de  66,  99,  422,  448, 

639,  746,  1017,  1251,  1583;  as.  mod 

69,  82.  —  2.  courage:  ds.  mode  625, 

984;  as.  mod  1393,  1461.  —  3.  ]>aet 

seSele  mod  =  he  1242 ;  ur'e  mod  = 
we  454  ;  hira  mod  =  they  140.  See 

acol-,  bolgen-,  dSor-,  gao"-,  gealg-, 
gComor-,  glaed-,  gleaw-,  rgonig-, 
stiff-,  \v6rigmod. 

modblind,  adj.,  spiritually  blind ':  npm. 
modblinde  814. 

modgemynd,  n.,  intelligence,  informa- 
tion :  as.  688. 

modgeomor,  adj.,  sad  of  heart:  npm. 
modgeomre  1113;  apm.  1708. 

modgeSyldlg,  adj., patient:  nsm.  mod- 

gebyldig  981. 
modhord,  m.,  mind,  thought:  as.  172. 

modig,  adj.,  brave:  nsm.  241,  1676, 

modiga  1632;  npm.  modige  802, 

1096,  1140,  1515,  modigan  1049; 

gpm.  modigra  395,  1571.  See  tilmo- 
<Hg. 

modiglic,  adj.,  brave:  apm.  modigllce 

246. 
modrof,  adj.,  brave,  bold:  nsm.  1496. 
modsefa,  m.,  mind,  heart:  ns.  892  ;  ds. 

mSdsefan  554;  as.  1209. 
modiir,  f.,  mother:  ns.  687. 

molde,  f .,  earth  :  ds.  moldan  594,  1 289, 
1484. 

moldern,  n.,  dwelling  in  the  earth, 
grave;  as.  802. 

morgen,  m.,  morning:  ds. morgene  221. 
morgentorht,   adj.,   gleaming  in  the 

morning:  nsf.  241. 

morlffor,  mn.     i.  murder:  gs. mor'Sres 
1 140.  —  2.     crime,    wickedness  :     gs. 
morSres  975,  1313,  morj?res  1170;  is. 
morSre  19,  772. 

morZforcofa,  m.,  prison  :  ds.  mor"Sor- 
cofan  1004. 

mortforfraeft,  m.,  crime,  murder:  ip. 
mor'Sorcraeftum  177. 

morSorscyldig,  adj.,  guilty  of  crime: 

npm.  mor'Sorscyldige  1599. 
inos,  n.,food:  ds.  m5se  27,  136. 
-mot,  see  gemot. 

mot  a  n,  anv.     i.    may,  be  able:    2  sg. 

m5st  105,  115;   i  pi.  m5tan  AP.  117; 

3  pi.  moton  228,  598,  886,  916,  1215, 
AP.  99,  motan  109,  1444;  pret.  3  pi. 

moston  1012;   opt.  pres.  i  sg.  mote 

1416. Moyses,  pr.  n.  Moses  :  ds.  Moyse  1513. 

unman,  see  ge-,  onmunan. 
mund,  f.,    hand:  ip.  mundum  491,  750. 

mundbyrd,  f .,  protection :    gs.   mund- 
byrde  1433;  as.  mundbyrd  724,  1632. 

inn  man,  Wl,  mourn,  grieve  :  pret.  3  pi. 

mumdan  37 ;  imper.  2  sg.  murn  99 ; 

ptc.  nsn.  murnende   1667.     See  be- 
murnan. 

mutV,  m.,  mouth:  as.  651,  1300,  1440. 

mycel,    n.,    much,    many    things:    ns. 
1481  ;  gs.  mycles  895. 

mycel,   adj.       i.    much,   great:    nsm. 
micel  41,  mycel  287  ;  nsf.  micel  158, 

mycel  1166,  1605,  1690;  nsn.  mycel 

AP.  121 ;  dsm.  wk.'miclan  1436;  isn. 
micle   707,   1204;    comp.   nsf.   mare 
1522;  asf.  maran  554;  sup.  w.  gp., 

ns.  mzest  AP.   118;    as. '1198,  1445; 
is.  mjeste  1501.  —  2.  long:  nsf.  micel 
107,  mycel  422;  asn.  mycel  815. 

myole,  adv.,  much,  greatly  :   1 428,  1518, 
1563- 

mycllan,  Wa,  increase :  pret.  3  sg.  myc- 
lade  1526;  pret.  3  pi.  mycladon  1553. 
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myclum,  adv.,  greatly  :  395,  892,  mic- 
lum  122. 

myltan,  see  gemyltan. 

-mynd,  see  ge-,  wyrSmynd. 
myndlg,  see  gemyndig. 

myne,  m.,  desire,  purpose  :  ns.  1537. 

mynnan,  Wl,  direct,  lead:  3  sg.  myne'S 
294. 

myrce,  adv.,  darkly,  evilly  :  1313. 
myrran,  see  gemyrran. 

N  =  rune  "\  A  p.  104  ;  for  meaning,  see 
Notes. 

nabban,   \V~3,   lack,   not  have  :     i   sg. 
nasbbe  301  ;  2  sg.  nafast  311. 

naca,  m.,  ship  :  ns.  266  ;  gs.  nacan 

291. 
nJefre,   adv.,    never:    459,   471,    1286, 

?382,  1401,  1693. 

nalas,  adv.,  no,  not  at  all  :  46,  233,  506, 

605,  1042,  1591. 
nairia,   m.,  name  :   ns.   542,  1322,  AP. 

57  ;  as.  naman  975,  1670. 
naenig,  pron.,  none,  riot  any:  nsm.  544, 

986;  asm.  nzenigne  570,  1037. 
mos,  see  wesan. 

na-ss,  m.,  cliff,   headland:    ds.   naesse 
1710;  as.  naes  1305. 

nat,  see  witan. 

ne,  adv.,  not:  16,  37,  85,  98,  etc. 

n6,  conj.,  nor,  neither:  22,  99,  199,  200, 
etc. 

neadcofa,  m.,  prison  :    ds.  neadcofan 

1309.     See  n6d. 
ncah,  prep.  w.  dat.,  near,  near  to  :  359, 

1062,  neh  821,  833,  991,  1252. 

n6ah,  adv.,  near  :  638,  neh  542. 

nearongd,  f.,  oppression,  bondage  :  dp. 
nearonedum  102. 

nearowe,    adv.,    diligently,   earnestly  : 
A  p.  104. 

nearu,  f.,  oppression,  cruelty  :  as.  414. 

nearu,  adj.,  cruel,  severe:  asf.  nearwe 'Ap.  13. 

neat,  n.,  beast,  cattle:  np.  67. 

n6d,  f.     i.  desire,  necessity  :  ns.  neod 
158;    ds.    nede    115.  — 2.    hardship, 
suffering:     dp.    niedum    1377.  —  3. 
rune  "\  •  for  meaning,  see  note  to  Ap. 
104.     See  nearo-,  ftreanfcd. 

iif'li,  see  iif-ah. 
nemnan,  Wl,  name,  call:  pret.  3  pi. 
nemdon  1 193  ;  pp.  nemned  720,  1651  ; inf.  1 1 76. 

nemne,  conj.,  besides,  except:  664. 

nenitfe,  conj.,  unless:  nem)>e  Ap.  114. 
neod,  see  ned. 
noon,  adv.,  nearly,  greatly  :   1 1 76. 

neorxnavvang,  m.., paradise:  ns.  102. 

neosan,  Wl,  w.  gen.     i.  visit,  come  to: 

inf.  310,  830,  1025,  1389,  Ap.  i  jo. — 
2.  inquire  for,  seek  for:  3  pi.  neosaft 
A  p.  103;  inf.  484. 

ngotan,  l,  w.  gen.,  enjoy  :  inf.  810.     See 
beneotan. 

nergend,  m.,  Savior :  ns.  neregend  291, 

1377  ;  vs.  nergend  549,  921,  nerigend 
1286. 

nerian,  see  generian. 

Neron,  pr.  n.,  Nero:  gs.  Nerones  AP. 
*3- 

neru,  see  lifneru. 
nesan,  5,  survive :  opt.  pres.  i  pi.  nesan 

5»5- 
net,  see  searonet 
neffan,  see  geneffan. 

nifol    (neol),    adj.,    precipitous,    steep, 
deep:  asm.  niflan  1305. 

niht,  f.     i.  night:  ns.  1305;  ds.  1462; 

as.     1254,    1265.  —  2.    day    (i.e.    24. 
hours}  :  np.  185  ;  gp.  nihta  930,  1673  ; 

dp.  nihtum  148. 
nihtes,  adv.,  by  night:  AP.  104. 

nihtgerimes,  adv.,  counting  by  nights 

(i.e.  days):   115,  158. 
nihthelm,    m.,     cover    of   night:    ns. 123. 

nihtlang,  adj.,  throughout  the  night: 
asm.  nihtlangne  834,  1309. 

niman,  4,  take,  carry  off:  pp.  numen 

1340.     See  forniman. 
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mowinga,    adv.,    anew.      1394.     See 
edniwlnga. 

nls,  see  wesan. 

nio1,  m.,  man  :  gp.  nrSa  1377. 
nTff,  m.,  hostility,  hate:  ns.  768,  1303, 

1394;  ds.  ni5e  1037. 
nrffhete,  m.,  enemy  :  dp.  nrShetum  834. 
nTffla,  see  genUfla. 

nlftplega,  m.,  battle  :  ds.  nrSplegan  414. 

mwe,  adj.  \.  fresh,  renewed:  isf.  ni- 

wan  123, 1303.  —  2.  new, recent:  asm. 
niowan  1670.  See  edmwe. 

M  i  \\  i.  m .  see  geniwian. 

no,  adv.,  no,  not  at  all:  3,  562,  926, 

1265,  1443,  1704. 

nu,  adv.,  now :  66,  185,  283,  332,  340, 

39'.  397.  595.  6l4.  648,  678,  729,  759, 
8n,  897,  902,  904,  932,  936,950,  1023, 
1165,  1166,  1179,  1197,  1281,  1293, 
1320,  1328,  1364,  1414,  1425,  1441, 
1478,  1503,  1504,  1517,  1558,  1602, 
1605,  Ap.  73,  88,  105,  120. 

nu,  conj.,  now  that,  since:  317,  485, 

1301 :  correl.  iiu  .  .  .  iiu  644-648. 

nu  gf'iia,  adv.,  still,  further  :  422,  475. 
nu  gyt,  adv.,  still,  further:  814.     See 

_Slt_ 
nu  ]>a,  adv.,  now :  489,  in  phrase  fu 

and  nu  J>d. 

nyston,  nyton,  see  witan. 

o 
of,  prep.  w.  dat.  i.  from,  out  of:  57, 

89,  100,  112,  115,  117,  168,  195,  243, 

264,  278,  291,  396,  444,  555,  583,  587, 

589,  590,  732,  736,  757,  774,  780,  794, 

795.  944.  968»  !°33>  "33.  "44.  "49. 
1150,  1177,  1373,  1385,  1399,  1409, 

1423,  1470,  1471,  1472,  1503,  1544, 
1564,  1624,  1664,  AP.  56,  112. 

ofer,  prep.  w.  ace.  i.  over,  upon, 

throughout:  7,  87,  190,  198,  201,  223, 

224,  236,  242,  244,  247,  252,  259,  274, 

283,  293,  298,  306,  310,  336,  345,  348, 
352,  367,  368,  383,  390,  398,  421,  423, 
439.  445'  495.  499.  5 '3-  6°2.  7°i,  788, 

823,  825,  838,  853,  863,  906,  932,  970, 

1104,  1173,  1229,  1261,  1300,  1323, 

1372,  M34.  1524.  I7M.  1718,  1719, 
AP.  7,  122.  —  2.  among:  543,  Ap.  15. 
—  3.  contrary  to:  517,  1215,  1374. — 
4.  beyond,  above:  676,  895,  1481. 

ofer,  m.,  shore:  ds.  of  re  1712. 
oferbregdan,  3,  cover,  protect :  pret.  3 

sg.  oferbraegd  1541,  oferbriEd  1306. 
oferCode,  anv.,  come  upon,  overpower: 

pret.  3  sg.  464,  820,  826,  862. 
oferhygd,  fn.,  pride  :  dp.  oferhygdum 

319;  ip.  oferhigdum  1318. 
oferstigan,  l,  rise  above:  pret.  3  sg. 

oferstag  1574. 

ofglfan,  5,  depart  from ,  give  up:  pret. 

3  pi.  ofgefon  AP.  12;  inf.  1655. 
oflysted,  part.  adj.  w.  gen.,  desirous: 

1 1 12,  1226. 

ofost,  f.,  haste :  ns.  1 565.  . 

ofostlice,  adv.,  quickly:  1625,  ofstllce 

299,  792. 
ofsla-pan,  Wl,  sleep :  ptc.  dpm.  ofslsi- 
pendum  865. 

oft,  adv.,  often  :  17,  140,  164,  442,  511, 
618,  626,  652. 

ombehto'egn,  m.,  servant :  np.  ombeht- 
J>egnas  1534. 

on, prep.  A.  w.dat.  i.  on, upon, in,with- 
in:  10,  n,  18,  22, 36,  58,  65,  66, 98,  99, 

IO2,  130,  137,  179,  180,  185,  206,  212, 
237,  238,  239,  240,  246,  254,  255,  257, 
263,  266,  276,  289,  305,  31 1,  316,  351, 

358,  382,  400,  408,  413,  422,  432,  438, 
446,  448,  450,  460,  470,  481,  490,  498, 
501,  504,  507,  511,  5 1 4,  515,  554,  582, 
594,  604,  616,  620,  626,  634,  637,  639, 
640,  644,  650,  672, 684,  689,  699,  705, 

714,  720,  726,  730,  734,  737,  769,  774, 
821,  832,  847,  849,  864,  866,  873,  874, 

893,  898,  900,  903,  905,  923, 960,  972, 

985,  988,  998,  1017,  1021,  1024,  1073, 
1084,  1087,  1096,  1140,  1142,  1146, 
1165,  1180,  1214,  1226,  1241,  1251, 
1265,  1289,  1327,  1338,  1339,  1386, 
1422,  1427,  1452,  1453,  1477,  1484, 
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1485,  1509,  1512,  1531,  1560,  1570, 

I573>  1583.   1596,  1615,  1626,  1645, 

occurrences  are  represented  in  the 
MS.  by  the  abbreviation. 

1652,  1662,   1670,   1671,   1694,   1699,       ondgite,  f.,  understanding,  comprehen- 
1711,  1712,  1713,  1716,  1721,  AP.  2,  ston:  as.  ondgitan  1521. ondlang,  adj .,  livelong,  entire :  asm.  ond- 

langne  818,  1274  ;  asf.  ondlange  1254. 
ondsacc,  n.,  opposition  :  as.  927. 
ondsaca,  m..,foe,  opponent:  np.  ondsa- can  1148,  1459. 

C.  w.  ace.  i.  to,  into:  86,  207,  286, 430,       ond.swarian,  Wa,  answer:  pret.  3  sg. 
588,  777.  824,  827,  935,  1034,  1045,          ondswarode  260,  277,  290,  343,  510, 

6,  19,  27,  40,  87,  92,  94,  99,  101,  104, 
ie6.  —  2.  in,  at,  during:  i,  77,  752, 
788,  1106,  1407,  1436,  1462,  AP.  ii, 

98.  —  3.  according  to,  by:  \  34  (2) ,  489, 
1696.  —  B.  w.  inst.,  in,  by:  970. — 

1050,   1058,   ii  10,   1191,   1317,   1340, 

1385,   1417,  AP.  51,  116.  — 2.  upon, 
in:   15,  191,  222,  250,  252,  253,  284, 

337.  379.  429.  444.  5°°>  5°4.  715.  830, 
852,  899,  928,  1046,  1446,  1502,  1506. 

—  3.  by,  according  to:   120,  170,  324, 
339,   700,    1622,    1680.  —  4.    at:    214, 
235,  1 1 60,  1388. 

on,  adv.,  on,  upon  :  1199,  1334. 

onblandan,   R,   mix,  mingle :  pp.  on- 
blonden  675. 

onbryrdan,  1,  excite,  stir  up  :  pp.  on- 
bryrded  122,  1118. 

oncnawan,  R.     i .  recognize,  perceive : 

i  sg.  oncnawe  644 ;  pret.   i   sg.  on- 
cneow  855  ;  pret.  3  sg.  529,  672,  843 ; 
pret.  i  pi.  oncneowpn  875  ;  pret.  3  pi. 

1337  ;  opt.  pres.  3  pi.  oncnawan  1214; 

pp.    oncnawen    527 ;    inf.    566.  —  2. 
know:    2  sg.   oncnawest   631;   pret. 

3  pi.  oncneowan    764.  —  3.  address, 
approach  :   opt.  pres.  3  sg.  oncnawe 

322. oncweSa
n,  

5,  answer, 
 
respond: 

   
pret. 

3  sg.  oncwse'S  270,  396, 442,  555,  1346, 
1429. 

oncyrran,    Wl.     i.    change,  pervert: 

pp.  oncyrred  36;   inf.  1461.  —  2.  in- 
trans.,  turn,  turn  away :  pret.  3  sg. 

oncyrde  466. 

oncytJdsed,  f.,  injury:  ap.  oncyftdSda 
1179. 

oncytHg,  adj.,  revealed:  nsm.  AP.  106. 

ond,  conj.,  and:  945,  1001,  1039,  1203, 

1307,    1395,    1400,    1719;    all  other 

623,    ondswarude    202,    andswarode 

925;  opt.  pres.  2  sg.  ondsware  319. 
ondswaru,  f.,  answer :   as.  ondsware 

285,  315,  401,  508,617,  628,643,  1184, 

'345'  I37S.  andsware  189,  572. 
ondswerian,  Wa,  answer :  pret.  3  pi. 

ondsweorodon  857. 

ondwist,  f .,  support,  station  :  as.  1 540. 
onfeng,  m.,  attack  :  ds.  onfenge  1339. 

onfindan,  3,  discover:    3  pi.  onfinda)> 
181. 

onion,  R,  w.  dat.,  receive,  seize :  pret.  3 

sg.  onfeng  1 528 ;  pret.  3  pi.  onfengon 
1 1 22,  1630;  opt.  pret.  3  sg.  onfenge 

53 ;  inf.  782,  1640. 
onglnn,  n.,  action,  behavior:  ns.  888, 

ongin  466,  741. 

onglnnan,  3,  begin,   commence:    I  sg. 

onginne  1440;  pret.  3  sg.  ongan  12, 

427,  449,  469,  669,  1019,  1170,  1315, 
1341,   1398,    1698,  ongann  352,  849, 
1126,   1266,   1555,  1607;   pret.  3  pi. 

ongunnon   763 ;   opt.  pret.  2  sg.  on- 
gunne  1419. 

ongitan,  5.      i.  perceive:    pret.  3  pi. 

ongeton  534 ;  pp.  ongiten  785,  897 ; 

inf.  861,  901, 922, 986. —  2.  hear,  take 
heed:  imper.  2  sg.  ongit  936. 

ongyldan,  3,  w.  gen.,  yield,  give  up : 
inf.  1101. 

onhlidan,  1.      i.    open:   pp.  onhliden 

1077.  —  2.    appear:   pret.  3  sg.  on- hlad  1269. 

onhreran,  Wl,  stir  up:   pp.  onhrered 

370.  393'  '302>  '394- 
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onhyrdan,  Wl,  encourage:  pp.  onhyr- 
ded  AP.  53. 

onirnan,  3,  yield,  burst  of  en :   pret.  3 

sg.  onarn  999. 
on  lie,  adj.,  similar,  like:  npm.  onllce 

251. 
onlicnes,  see  anlicnes. 
onliehtan,  Wl,  enlighten:  pp.  onllhted 

AP.  52. 

onlucan,  2,  open,    unlock :  pret.  3   sg. 

onleac  172,  316,  601. 
oiimod,  adj.,  resolute  :  nsm.  54;  npm. 
anmode  1638. 

onmunan,  PP,  w.  gen.  and  ace.,  deem 

worthy:  inf.  895. 

onsendan,  Wl.    i.  send:  i  sg.  onsende 

no;   pret.  3  sg.    1604;  opt.  pres.  2 

Sg.  1508.  —  2.  dismiss,  give  up:  pret. 
3  sg.  onsende  1327  ;  inf.  187. 

oiispannan,  R,  reveal,  disclose:    pret. 

3  sg.  onspeonn  470,  onspeon  671. 
onspringan,  3,  rise,  spring  up :   pret. 

3  sg.  onsprang  1635. 
on stclla  11,  Wl,  set:  inf.  971. 

onsund,   adj.,    uninjured,    sound :  np. 
onsunde  1012;  ap.  1623. 

onsyn,  f.,  sight,  face:  as.  onsyne  721, 
1499. 

onsyne,  adj.,  visible:  nsm.  910. 

ontynan,    Wl,    disclose:   pp.    on'tyned 
105,  1612. 

onwaean,  6.      i.  awake:    pret.    3  sg. 

onwoc  839,   AP.   65. — 2.    originate: 
pret.  3  pi.  onwScon  683. 

onwadan,  6,  w.  dat.,  enter,  penetrate : 
pret.  3  sg.  onwod  140. 

onwendan,   Wl,  pervert:   pret.   3  sg. 
onwende  35. 

onwindan,  3,  return,  retreat:  pret.  3  sg. 
onwand  531. 

open,   adj.      i.  open:   asn.   803;    npf. 

opene    1076. — 2.  known,   manifest: 
nsf.  open  759. 

openian,  see  geopenian. 
or,  n.    i.  beginning:  ns.  1382,  AP. 65 ;  as. 

oor  649.  —  2.  front,  van  :  ds.  ore  1 106. 

orcnavve,  adj.,  manifest:  nsn.  770. 
ord,  m.     i.  point,  spear:  as.  1330;  ip. 

ordum  32,  1205.  —  2.  beginning:  ds. 
orde  1483,  1535. 

ordfruma,  m.,  prince,  chief,  Lord:  ns. 

146,  AP.  28;  ds.  ordfruman  683.    • 
oretta,  m.,  warrior :  ns.  879,  983,  oreta 

463- orettmaecg,  m.,  warrior:  np.  orett- 
maecgas  664. 

orfeorme,  adj.  w.  inst.,  destitute,  lack- 
ing: npm.  406,  1617. 

orgete,  adj.,  manifest:  nsf.  759,  1569; 

nsn.  526;  asn.  851. 

orhlytte,  adj.  w.  gen.,  devoid  of:  npm. 

680. 
orlege,  n.,  strife,  battle:  ns.  1302;  ds. 

47,  1146,  1205. 
ormaHe,  adj.,  very  great,  excessive :  nsf. 

1 1 66. 

orwPna,  adj.  w.  gen.,  hopeless:  nsm. 1107. 

off,  prep.  w.  ace.,  to,  up  to:  1575. 

offer,  pron.,  other,  another  :  dsm.  o^rum 
1051;  dsf.  c^erre  443;  dsn.  oiSrum 
138;  asm.  5fterne  1015,  1163;  asn. 

ofter  656;  isf.  5~Sre  706,  1675,  1700, 
6)>re  808  ;  npm.  ojSere  689  ;  gp.  ofterra 

704;  dp.  oiSrum  1 100 ;  ap.  oSre  AP.  51. 
offfftet,  conj.,  until:  464,  820, 826,  1061, 

1245,  1268,  1456,  o"5)>aet  268,  835, 
1247,  o)>)>aet  1574,  oKSast  1304. 

o'Sffe,  conj.,  or  :  334,  546,  638",  745. 
offffeodan,  Wl,  dismember,  separate: 

pp.  oftfleoded  1421. 
offwitan,  1,  taunt,  reproach:  opt.  pres. 

i  pi.  oftwltan  1358. 

offywan,  Wl,  reveal:  pp.  oiSywed  911. 

owiht,  pron.,  used  adverbially,  at  all : 
is.  owihte  800. 

pji'<V,  see  mearc-, 
Paulus,  pr.  n.,  Paul:  ns.  AP.  14. 
Perseas,    pr.    n.    pi.,    Persians :    gp. 

Persea  AP.  76. 
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Petrus,  pr.  n.,  Peter  :  ns.  AP.  14. 
Philipus,  pr.  n.,  Philip  :  ns.  AP.  37. 
Platan,  pr.  n.,  Platan  :  as.  Platan  1651. 
plega,  see  gfifl-,  n*5-,  secgplega. 

plegian,  Ws,  play,  move  about  quickly  : 
pret.  3  sg.  plegode  370. 

B 

raeced,  n.,  hall,  building:  as.  1308. 
See  heah-,  lilin-,  winraeced. 

raeian,  Wa,  w.  dat.,  rule :  inf.  521. 
racu,  see  streamracu. 

rad,  see  brim-,  hran-,  swanrad. 

raid,  m.  i.  command,  order:  as.  936; 

dp.  raedum  1498.  —  2.  counsel,  plan 
of  action:  as.  raid  1088;  dp.  rzEdum 

469.  —  3.  rule,  authority  :  ns.  raid 
1645.  See  an-,  feorh-,  folcraed. 

raidan,  see  beraedan. 

-raeden,  see  camp-,  frum-,  gaful- 
raeden. 

rsedend,  m.,  ruler:  ns.  816;  np.  627. 

See  mago-,  seleriedend. 

rsedsnottor,  adj .,  -wise  in  council :  comp. 
asm.  riedsnotterran  473. 

rtefnan,  see  araefnan. 

raeran,  see  araeran. 

raes,  see  deaff-,  gu3-,  sweordraes. 

ra-san,  Wl,  rush :   pret.  3  pi.  rzesdon 

J334
- 

raesb
ora, 

  

m.,   
 
leader

,   
chief

:  
ds.    rass- 

boran  385;  np.  139. 

rseswa,  m.,  prince,   ruler:    ns.   1086; 

ds.  raeswan  1622 ;  np.  692 ;  dp.  ries- 
wum  619. 

rgaf,  see  waelreaf. 
r6aflan,  see  bereafian. 

reccan,  Wl,  set  forth,  narrate:    imp. 

2  sg.  rece  419;  inf.  1489,  AP.  11,  24. 
See  areocan. 

recen,  adj.,  awful:  npn.  recene  1511. 

reodan,  2,  stain,  redden :  pret.  2  pi.  ra- 
don 1003. 

rf-ofaii,  see  berfofan. 

reonigmod,    adj.,   sad:    npm.    reonig- 
mode  592. 

reord,  f.,  speech  :  is.  reorde  60,  1108. 
reordberend,  m.,  man  :  ap.  419. 
reordig,  see  ellreordig. 
reordlgan,  Wa,  speak:  3  sg.  reordah 

1301 ;  pret.  3  sg.  reordode  364,  reor- 
dade    255,   415,  602;   inf.  469.     See 
gereordian. 

reotan,  2,  -weep,  lament :  inf.  1712. 
reow,  adj.,  rough,  fierce:   nsm.  reow 

1116;  npn.  reowe  1334.     See  dPuS-, 
waelreow. 

rest,  f.,  rest:  is.  reste  592.     See  land- rest, 

restan,    Wl,    rest,    become   quiet:    inf. 

1576. retan,  Wl,  comfort,  cheer:    inf.    1608. 

[rot.] 
refte,  &&}.,  fierce :  npm.  139. 

rice,   n.,    realm,    kingdom :     gs.    rices 

807,  1326,  1683.     See  etfel-,  heofon- rice. 

rice,  adj.,  p<nuerful:    nsm.  364,   415; 
dsm.  ricum  385. 

ricene,  adv.,  straight-way,  quickly :  807, 
AP.  39. 

rlcsian,  Ws,  hold  sway,  prevail:  pret. 

3  sg.  rlcsode  1 1 1 6. 
ridende,  see  faroftridende. 

rlht,  n.,  right,  equity,  justice:  ns.  1645; 

.  gs.    rihtes    139;    ds.    rihte    521;    as. 

riht  1 20, 324,  700.    See  IPod-,  unrlht. 
riht,   adj.,  just,   equitable:    asf.    ryhte 

1511. rim,  n.,  number:    ds.   rime   1696;   as. 

rim  546;  is.  rime  1035.     See  unrim, 

nihtgerlmes. 
rimcraeft,  m.,  computation,  figures :  ds. 

rimcraefte  134. 

rinc,  m.,  man,  warrior:  ns.  1116;  np. 

rincas  9 ;  gp.  rinca  967 ;  dp.  rincum 

AP.  ii  ;   vp.  rincas  1343.     See  guS- 
rlnc. 

risan,  see  arisan. 
-rlss,  see  cnfioriss. 
rod,  f.,  cross:    ns.  967  ;   gs.   rode  AP. 

39;  ds.  1326;  as.  1337. 
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rodor,  m.,  sky,  heaven:   as.  521;  gp. 
rodera  627,  816.. 

rof,  adj.,  bold,  brave:  nsm.  984,  1469, 

1676 ;  npm.  rofe  9 ;  dpm.  rof  urn  1343  ; 
comp.  asm.  rof  ran  473;  vsm.  rof  625. 

See  beadu-,   cyne-,    ellen-,  hete-, 

hlge-,  mod-,  slgerof. 

Romeburg,  pr.  n.,  Rome :  ds.  Rome- 

byrig  AP.  ii. 
rond,  m.,  shield:  ns.  9,  412. 

rowend,  m.,  sailor  :  as.  473. 

run,  f .  i.  -writing:  ds.  rune  134.  —  a. 
secret  discussion:   ds.  rune  1161;  as. 

627.    . 

ryht,  adj.,  see  riht. 

-ryhte,  see  biryhte. 
ry  man,  see  geryman. 

ryne,  see  ge-,  gastger^ne. 
rynig,  see  widrynlg. 

sae,  m.,  sea :  ns.  453  ;  gs.  saes  236,  1658 ; 
ds.  siEwe  515;  as.  sS  247. 

siebat,  m.,  ship :  ds.  saEbate  438,  490. 

ssebeorg,  m.,  sea-hill:   ap.  siebeorgas 

308. saec,  f.,  conflict,  struggle :  ds.  saecce  AP. 

59;  as.  1132.     See  ondssec. 
-saca,  see  ondsaca. 
sacerd,  m.,  priest:  dp.  sacerdum  AT. 

71;   ap.  sacerdas  742.     [Lat.  sacer- 
dos.]     See  ealdorsacerd. 

sa-llota,  m.,  ship:  ds.  sasflotan  381. 
saegen,  see  fyrnsaegen. 
saegl,  see  segl. 

sa'hengest,  m.,  sea-steed,  ship :  ds.  sas- 
hengeste  488. 

Scvholm,  m.,  sea :  ns.  529. 

sael,   n.,    hall :  as.    sel    762 ;    ap.    salu 

1673.     See  beag-,  hornsael. 
sail,  mf.,  time,  occasion:  ns.  1165. 

sa-lad,  f.,  voyage:  ds.  saelade  511. 
siflan,  Wl,  impers.,  befall,  chance :  pres. 

op*-  3  sg-  s*le  I355-     See  gesaelan. 
saelida,   m.,    sailor:   as.    saslidan  471; 

as.  sieleodan  500. 

saelig,  see  un-,  wansaallg. 
salt,  see  sealt. 

sa'lwag,  m.,  wall  of  the  hall:  ds.  saal- wage  1493. 

sa-mca  rli,  m.,  sea-steed,  ship  :  ns.  267. 
saiiinian,  W2,  assemble,  gather  together, 

collect:   pret.  I   sg.  samnode   AP.  2; 
pret.  3  sg.  samnade  125;  pret.  3  pi. 
samnodan  1  1  24.     See  gesamnian. 

samod,    adv.,    together,    in    company  : 
1666,  AP.  78. 

sandhill),  n.,  sand-hill:  ap.  sandhleo'Su 

236. sa'nc,  adj.,    dilatory,   slow:   nsm.   204, 
211,  AP.  34;  npm.  Ap.  75. 

sang,  m.    i  .  singing  :  ns.  869.  —  2.  song, 

poem  :  as.  A  p.  i. 
sar,  n.,  pain  :  ns.  1246;  gs.  sares  1243; 

ds.  sare  1453;  is.  1396,  1404;  as.  sar 

956,  1468. sar,  adj.,  painful:  nsn.  1689;  asf.  sare 

_ 
sarbenn,  i.,  wound:  ip.  sarbennum  1239. 

sarcwide,  m.,  offensive,  hostile  speech  : 
as.  320,  965. 

sarig,  adj.,  sorrowful:  isf.  sargan  60. 

sarslege,  m.,  painful  blow  :  ip.  sarsle- 
gum  1275. 

sir-stream,  m.,  water  of  the  ocean  :  ap. 
saastreamas  196,  749. 

Satan,  pr.  n.,  Satan  :  ds.  Satane  1689; 
as.  Satan  1193. 

saewerig,  adj.,  weary  of  voyaging:  apm. 

saEwerige  826,  862. 
savvul,  f.,  soul,  life  :  ns.  sawle  AP.  62  ; 

as.  151,  433,  865  ;  np.  sawla  228  ;  gp. 

549,921,  1417. sawulgedal,  n.,  death:  as.  1701. 
scaed,  n.,  shadow  :  np.  sceadu  836. 

sceacan,  6,  move  quickly,  depart  :  pret. 

3  pi.  sceocan  1139;  inf.  1594. 
scealc,  m.,  servant:  dp.  scealcum  512. 
sceapen,  see  earmsceapen. 

scearu,  see  folc-,  landscearu. 
sceat,  m.,  region,  quarter  (of  the  earth)  : 

ap.  sceattas  332. 
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sceatt,  m.,  money,  payment :  ap.  sceat- 
tas  297. 

sceaSa,  m.,  enemy:  gs.  sceafian  1133, 
1291.  See  fole-,  fyrn-,  leod-,  fteod- 
sceatfa. 

sceawian,  W2,  behold:  pret.  3  sg.  scea- 
wode  839. 

scenan,  see  gescenan. 

sceor,  m.,  shower,  storm  :  ns.  512.  See 
haegelscur. 

sceoran,  4,  cut:  inf.  1181. 

scerp,  adj.,  sharp:  nsf.  1133. 
scerwen,  see  meoduscerwen. 

scetWJan,  6,  injure  :  3  sg.  scyfte'S  1561; 

inf.  1147,  scy'Stian  1047.  See  ge- 
scecNTan. 

scinan,  1,  shine :  3  sg.  seine's  1720;  inf. 
836.  See  ymbscinan. 

scingelac,  n.,  magic  :  dp.  scingelacum 

766. scip,  n.,  ship:  as.  240;  ip.  scipum  512. 
See  hornscip. 

scipferend,  m.,  sailor:  dp.  scipferen- 
dum  250. 

sclppend,  see  seyppend. 

sclpweard,  m.,  guardian  of  the  ship : 
np.  scipweardas  297. 

scire,  adv.,  brightly :  836. 
scirpla,  see  gescirpla. 

scraef,  see  dun-,  eoro'scrsef. 
scrid,  adj.,  rapid:  nsm.  496. 
scrifan,  see  gescrifan. 

scrio'an,  1,  speed,  glide:  inf.  1457. 
sciia,  see  dimseua,  heolstor-,  Iilin- 

scuwa. 

scufan,  see  bescufan. 

sculan,  anv.  i.  must,  must  needs  (obli- 
gation and  command)  :  i  sg.  sceal  66, 

sceall  AP.  109;  2  sg.  scealt  174,  216, 

943'  95°>  I2°8>  1366,  1520,  1669, 
scealtu  220;  3  sg.  sceal  185,  435, 

1309,  AP.  too,  scell  1483;  3  pi.  sceo- 
lon  614,  733 ;  pret.  i  sg.  sceolde  924, 

1403,  1414;  pret.  3  sg.  1137,  1244, 
AP.  35 ;  pret.  3  pi.  sceoldon  137,  796, 

AP.  10,  79.  —  2.  will,  shall  (futurity) : 

i  sg.  sceal  341  ;  2  sg.  scealt  1383, 
"467  ;  3  sg-  sceal  520,  890,  947,  seel 
952;  i  pi.  sceolon  1487;  pret.  3  sg. 
sceolde  757,  iioo,  1132,  1697;  pres. 

opt.  i  sg.  scyle  77.  —  3.  be  accustomed ': 
3  sg.  sceall  181. 

scur,  see  sceor. 

scurheard,  adj.,  effective  in  battle:  nsf. "33- 

scyldan,  see  gesoyldan. 
sryldend,  see  geseyldend. 

scyldhata,  m.,  -wicked  persecutor, 
enemy:  np.  scyldhatan  1047,  "47; 

dp.  scyldhetum  85. 

scyldig,  adj.,  guilty :  npm.  scyldige 
1216.  See  morftor-,  unseyldig. 

scyne,  adj.,  bright,  beautiful:  nsm.  wk. 

scyna  766. 
scyppend,  m.,  Creator :  ns.  119,  396, 

434,  486,  787,  scippend  278;  vs. 

seyppend  192. 
soyrdan,  see  gescyrdan. 
scyrlan,  see  bescyrian,  gesoyrigan. 

se,  seo,  (fa^t,  i.  dem.  pron.,  def.  art., 
the,  this,  that:  nsm.  se  118,  168,  225, 

239,  262,  313,  346,  359,  371,  382,  639, 
661,  696,  751,  766,  773,  799,815,  843, 

977,  990,  996,  1029,  1045,  1103,  1115, 
1126,  1138,  1190,  1195,  1253,  1296, 

1307.  1395.  1455.  JS^.  IS7S.  'S8'. 
1587,  1607,  1632,  1635,  1647,  I06o> 
1687,  AP.  14,  25,  60;  nsf.  seo  107, 

449,  613,  758,  1074,  1210,  1561,  sio 
167,  207,  1634;  nsn.  ftaet  558,  636, 

1199,  1437,  1620,  haet  7,  19,  205,  248, 

5")  573»  6o9>  682,  804,  906,  960, 
1119,  1135,  1228,  1242,  1489,  1532, 

1562,  1659,  1689,  1702,  1722;  gsmn. 
|>aes  29,  145,  155,  204,  211,  215,  261, 

307,  480,  649,  718,  8 10,  1056,  1117, 
1 121,  1238,  1247,  1279,  14991  153°' 

1592,  AP.  99, 107, 117;  gsf.  t>Sre  177; 
dsmn.  Sam  658,  1205,  pam  14,  22,  47, 

48,  119,  179,  294,  381,  467,  598,  666, 
683,  697,  699,  728,  795,  796,  846,  854, 
889,  988,  1004,  1008,  1029,  1034,  1043, 
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1068,  1080,  1086,  1098,  1118,  1130, 
H42,  1146,  1222,  1226,  1298,  1315, 

1339.  135'.  J353'  !356'  J359>  1369. 
1436,  1460,  1544,  1650,  1659,  1662, 

1683,  1702,  Hem  795,  AP.  58;  dsf. 

•Siere  1270,  \>xre  40,  113,  137,  185, 
275,  281,  287,  719,  828,  1168,  1462, 
1491,  1649,  1672;  asm.  fione  752, 
hone  86,  227,  831,  978,  1171,  1175, 

1324,  1431,  1566,  AP.  45,  68,  81,  90; 

asf.  "Sa  in  i,  1386,  1541,  1690,  )>a  25, 
41,  1 01,  216,  284,  286,  588,  642,  777, 

911,  929,  939,  1 1 20,  1160,  1476,  1637, 
1655,  1680,  1697,  AP.  116;  asn.  iSaet 

194,  329,  1418,  )>aet  15,  28,  261,  322, 
429.  433.  566>  762,  799-  896,  92°.  945. 
956,  1172,  1288,  1299,  1308,  1361, 
I400j  1435,  1463,  1483,  1540,  1663, 
1669,  AP.  63;  is.  Son  970,  K>n  361, 

501,  1522,  be  368,  932,  AP.  115,  t>y 

733,  1266,  1365,  1594,  1643;  np.  "Sa 
559,  763,  Soi,  1053,  1249,  1592,  AP. 

75,  85,  )>a  67,  401,  720,  790,  805,  857, 
1027,  1049,  1070,  1458,  1617  ;  gp.  J>ara 
569,  886,  890,  1051,  J>iera  1495;  ̂ P- 

•Sam  885,  )>am  184,  209,  718,  1014, 
1219,  1646,  1649,  AP.  106;  ap.  J>a4i9, 

605,  829,  1089,  1486,  AP.  3,  "Sa  AP. 
47.  —  2.  rel.  pron.,  who,  which,  nsm. 

se  12,  35,  1105,  1198,  1-199,  J377> 
1541,  1604;  gsm.  \>xs  1056;  gsn. 

'Sags  1453;  dsm.  J^am  1322;  asn.  J>ast 
1482,  baet  =  double  relative,  id  quod, 

73,  346;  ap.  ha  625,  1295,  1624,  "Sa 
816.  See  further  se  tfe,  Saes,  3aes  3e, 

3y  laes. 
sealt,  adj.,  salt,  briny :  asm.  sealtne 

1532;  apm.  sealte  196,  salte  749. 
searocraeft,  m.,  treachery:  as.  109. 

searohaebbend,  m.,  warrior :  np.  searu- 
haebbende  1 528 ;  gp.  searohaebbendra 

1468. 
searonet,  n.,  wile,  snare :  as.  64 ;  ip. 

searonettum  943. 

searoftanc,  m.,  sagacious  thought:  ip. 
searoj>ancum  1255. 

searu,  fn.,  cunning,  treachery :  as. 

searwe  1348,  AP.  13;  ip.  searwum 

1396,  searowum  745.  See  gu3- 
scaro. 

searuSaneol,  adj.,  wise,  clever:  npm. 

searuj>ancle  1 1 6 1 . 
sec,  see  secg. 

sccan,  Wl.  i.  visit,  go  to:  3  pi.  se- 
eaft  600 ;  pret.  3  sg.  sohte  28,  AP. 

28;  pret.  3  pi.  sohton  641,  AP.  77; 

opt.  3  sg.  pres.  sece  731 ;  inf.  226, 
308,  698,  809,  977,  1502,  1658,  1677, 
AP.  81.  —  2.  search  out,  try  to  find, 

ask  for :  3  sg.  seceS  909,  1 1 53  ;  i  pl.» 
secaj>  1568;  opt.  2  sg.  pres.  sece  320; 

inf.  943,  1 539.  See  gesecan. 
secg,  m.,  man :  ns.  sec  1225;  np.  sec- 

gas  1368;  gp.  secga  1636,  1656. 
See  garseog. 

secgan,  W3.  i.  say,  declare,  tell,  nar- 
rate: i  sg.  secge  618;  2  pi.  secgaj> 

345;  3  pi.  secgafl  68 1 ;  pret.  3  sg. 
saegde  755,  1207,  1654,  sjgde  1022; 
pret.  3  pi.  saegdon  1080;  opt.  pres. 

3  sg.  secge  733 ;  imper.  2  sg.  saga 
557 ;  ptc.  nsm.  secgende  949 ;  ger. 
secganne  1481 ;  inf.  458,  648,  764, 

851.  —  2.  give  (thanks):  pret.  3  sg. 

saegde  1469;  inf.  1006.  See  gesec- 

gan. 

secgplega,  m.,  battle:   ds.   secgplegan 

1353- 
sefa,   m.,    mind,   heart:  ns.    1251;  ds. 

sefan  98,  1165,  AP.  2.    See  modsefa. 
segl,  mn.,  sail:  ds.  segle  505. 

segl,  n.     i.  sun  :  ns.  89,  saegl  1456. — 
2.  eye  :  as.  segl  50. 

sel,  see  sael. 
sel,  adv.,  better :  745. 

sele,  m.,  hall:  gs.  seles   714;  ds.  sele 

1311. seledrCam,  m..,  festivity  :  as.  1656. 

selertedend,  m.,  hall-ruler,  house-owner: np.  659. 

sellan,  see  gesellan. 
selost,  see  selra. 
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selra,  adj.,  comp.  and  sup.  only,  better  : 
comp.  nsm.  sylla  1  509  ;  nsn.  selre  320, 
1563;  asm.  selran  471;  asn.  selre 
*353  :  SUP-  nsm.  selost  329,  411;  nsn. 

semninga,  adv.,  suddenly  :  464,  820. 
sencan,  see  bisencan. 

sendan,  Wl,  send:  pret.  3  sg.    sende 
1613;  pret.  3  pi.   sendon   1028;  inf. 
Ap.  1  1  6.     See  onseridan. 

seoc,  adj.,  sad,  troubled:  dsm.  seocum 
AP.  2.     See  limseoc. 

seofon,  num.  adj.,  seven:  uninfl.   114, 

1673  ;  npm.  seofone  994  ;  gpm.  seo- 
fona  1311. 

seolf,  see  sylf. 

seolfor,  n.,  stiver  :  as.  338. 

seolhpaeS,    n.,   ocean  :    ap.    seolhpa'Su 
1714. 

seomian,    W2,  remain,  endure  :  3   sg. 
seomab  AP.  121  ;  inf.  183. 

seon,  5,  see,  behold:  pret.  3  pi.  segon 
711,  sawon  1679.     See  be-,  geseon. 

seonodolg,  n.,  sinew-wound:  np.  1406. 
See  sy  iiu. 

seo<Jan,   2,   lit.    boil,  cook,  met.  afflict: 
pp.  soden  1239. 

seowan,  W2,  sew,  weave:    3  pi.   seo- 
waft  64. 

seppan,   Wl,  teach  :   pret.  3  sg.  septe 

742. Seraphim,  pr.  n.,  Seraphim  :  n.  719. 

sessian,  W2,  subside  :  pret.  3  sg.  sessade 

453- set,  n.,    setting:   ds.    sete    1248,    1304. 
See  geset. 

settan,  see  a-,  be-,  gesettan. 
se  Se,  pron.,  who,  which  :  nsm.  161,  254, 

261,  519,  521,  535,  566,  1164,  1386, 
AP.  88,  97,  107  ;  gsmn.  J>aes  >e  344, 
1266,  1479,  bass  fte  1012;  dsm.  bam 

be  314,  638,  909,  980,  1154;  asm. 
bone  be  747  ;  np.  fta  fte  1  194,  ba  fte 
282,  600,  ba  be  130,  1370,  1445,  Sa 

>e  5795  gP-  J'ara  be  28,  379,  974, 
1152. 

sid,  adj.,  extensive  :  asn.  side  762  ;  npm. 
652,  1067. 

side,  f.,   side  (of  the  body) :  ds.    sldan 

968. 

side,  adv.,  wide  :  1637. 
sigebroSor,  m.,  victorious  brother :  as. 

183. 

sigedema,  m.,  triumphant  judge :  ns. 
661. 

sigedryhten,  m.,  Lord  of  victory :  ds. 
sigedryhtne  877;  as.  sigedryhten  60; vs.  1453. 

sigelean,  n.,  reward  of  victory :  as.  AP. 
81. 

Sigelware,    pr.    n.,     Ethiopians:     dp. 
Sigehvarum  AP.  64. 

sigerof,   adj.,    brave:    asm.    sigerofne 
1225. 

sigesped,  f.,  success,  ability:  as.  646. 
sigetorht,  adj.,  victorious:  nsm.  1246. 

sigewang,  m.,  plain  of  victory:  ns.  1581. 
sigor.  m.,  victory :  gs.  sigores  760,  AP. 

62;   is.  sigore    116;  gp.  sigora   329, 

714,  987,  1406. 
sigorsped,   f.,  prosperity,   success:  ns. 

909;  as.  1435. 
Simon,  pr.  n.,  Simon :  ns.  691,  AP.  77. 
sin, poss.  pron.,  his:  dsm.  slnum  1021 ; 

dsn.    989;    asm.    synne    1464;    asn. 
sin    AP.    59;  npm.  sine  1515;   gpm. 

slnra663,  713  ;  dpf.  slnum  813  ;  apm. 
sine  427, 823,  847  ;  ip.  slnum  522,  750. 

sine,  see  fjctedsinc. 

sincgestrfon,  n.,  treasure:  as.  1656. 

sincgifu,  i.,gift  of  treasure :  ds.  sincgife 

1509. 
slnchroden,  adj.,  richly  adorned:  apn. 1673- 

sincweorflung,  f.,  costly  gift,  gift  of 

treasure  :  gp.  sincweori5unga  272, 477. 

singal,  adj.,  continuous,  unending :  nsm. 869. 

slogan,  3,  sing,  offe"r  in  song:  pret.  3  pi. 
sungon  877. 

simian,  3,  w.  gen.,  cease  from,  have  re- 
lief from:  pret.  3  sg.  sann  1277. 
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sittan,  5,  sit,  sit  down  :  pret.  3  sg.  saet 

305,  1007  ;  pret.  3  pi.  sieton  362,  591 ; 

inf.  247.     See  be-,  geslttan. 

sittend,     see    hnrli-.     ham-,    «>r.vm- 
sittend. 

sF5,  m.     i.  journey:  gs.    sfSes    1041, 

AP.  34  ;  ds.  srSe  795  ;  as.  sf5  44,  340, 

515,  860,  AP.  in  ;  is.  sifte  175,  845, 

AP.  32.  —  2.  time,  occasion  :   is.  si'Se 
706,  808,  1391,  1458,  1675,  170°;  ip- 

slSum  490,  605.  —  3.  fate,  experience  : 

ns.    155.      See    earfoS-,  ge-,   wil-, 

wraecsio'. 
siTVfa't,  m.,  journey,  expedition  :  ns.  420; 

gs.  sTSfaetes  204,  21 1  ;  ds.  sfSfaete  358, 

1662,  srSfate  663. 

sifffrom,   adj.,   ready  for  the  journey, 

expeditious:  npm.  si'Sfrome  641,  AP. 
77  ;  apm.  slSfrome  247. 

slogeomor,  adj.,   sad  or   weary  from 

traveling:  nsm.  AP.  i. 

siffigean,  Wa,  go,  journey :  inf.  829. 

siffSan,  see  syWffan. 

slagu,  see  niaiislagu. 

sla>p,  m.,  sleep :  ns.  464,  820,  826,  862  ; 

ds.  slaipe  795,  849;  is.  1527. 

sla'pan,  see  ofsla'pan. 
slaw,  see  unslaw. 

slean,  6,  strike :  pret.  3  pi.  slogon  964 ; 

imper.  2  pi.  sleaft  1300. 

siege,  m.,  blow :  as.  956.     See  dolg-, 

gegn-,  sarslege. 
slupan,  see  toslupan. 

sineult,    adj.,    gentle,   pleasant:    nsm. 

1581  ;  npn.  smylte  453. 

smiff,  see  gryn-,  lar-,  wrohtsmlo5. 
smylt,  see  sineolt. 

snavv,  m.,  snow:  ns.  1255. 

snel,  adj.,  swift:  nsm.  505. 

snellic,  adj.,  swift:  nsm.  267. 

sneome,  adv.,  quickly  :  795. 

sneowan,  Wl,    hasten,  proceed:  3   sg. 

snowe'5  504;  inf.  242,  1668. 
snot  (or,  adj.,  wise:   nsm.    469;   npm. 

snottre  659.     See  raedsnottor. 

snowan,  see  sneowan. 

snud,  n.,   speed,  swiftness :    is.   snude 
267. 

snyttru,  f.,  wisdom,  sagacity :  as.  snyt- 

tro  554,   1165;  gp.  snyttra  631;  dp. 

snytrum  1153  ;  ip.  snyttrum  646. 

snyfflfan,  see  besnyfflfan. 

soinne,  see  aetsomne. 

sona,  adv.,  immediately :  72,  450,  529, 

849,  999,  1334,  1535,  1567,  1579. 

sorg,  f.,    care,   sorrow:  ns.    1690;    ds. 

sorge  1568;  ip.  sorgum  116. 

sorgbyr'ffen,  f.,  burden  of  sorrow :  ns. 
sorgbyrj>en  1532. 

sorgian,  W2,  regard,  be  solicitous :  pret. 

3  pi.  sorgodon  1227. 
soft,   n.,    truth :  ns.   526,  AP.    64 ;    ds. 

so$e  114,  458,  618;  as.  soft  603,  631, 

644,  764,  851,  965,  1558,  1563. 

soff,  adj.,  true :  nsm.  1602;  asm.  softan 

AP.  8 1  ;  gpn.  sSftra  710. 

so3,  adv.,  in  truth,  in  sooth:   1435. 

soffcwide,  m.,  truthful  speech  :  ip.  soft- cwidum  733. 

sotM'a-st,  adj.,  truthful,  just :  nsm.  386; 

gsm.  s6"Sfa?stes  673 ;  npm.  s5"Sfaeste 

1514;  gpm.  soflfaestra  228. 
soTJfjcstlic1,  adj.,  truthful,  sincere:  asn. 

877- 

sofflice,  adv.,  truly:  681. 

spanan,  R,  persuade,  allure :  pret.  3  sg. 
speon  597. 

spann,  see  gespann. 

spannan,  see  onspannan. 

sped,    see    maegen-,     slge-,     sigor-, 
woruldsped. 

spedan,  see  aspedan. 

spedig,  see  wuldorspedig. 

spell,  n.,  tale,  narrative:  as.  815.     See 
f;»- 1--.  god-,  laffspell. 

splldan,    Wl,    w.    inst.,    destroy :    opt. 

pres.  2  sg.  spilde  284. 

spor,  n.,  track,  mark:  as.  1180. 

spowan,   R,   succeed:   inf.    1544.     See 

gespowan. 
spree,   spraec,    see  edwltspraec,   ge- 

sprec. 
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sprecan,  5,  speak:  pret.   I   sg.  spraec 

904;  pret.  3  sg.  1557 ;  opt.  pres.  3  sg. 
sprece  732;    pp.  sprecen  1622;    inf. 
1315.     See  gesprecan. 

springan,  3,  extend,  be  diffused:  pret.  3 
sg.  sprang  AP.  6.     See  onspringan. 

staef,  see  endestaef. 

staefn,  see  brondstaefn. 
staefna,  see  stefna. 

stan,  m.,  stone:  ns.  738,  766,  1523;  gs. 
stanes  741;   ds.  stane  738;  as.  stan 
774,  841.     See  marmanstan. 

standan,  6.     i.  stand:    3  sg.  stande}> 

AP.   98;    3   pi.   standaft   722;    pret. 
3   sg.    stod    254,    737;    pret.    3   pi. 
stodon  842,   871,    1157,    1712;    opt. 
pres.  3  sg.  stande  502 ;  inf.  882,  993, 

1062,  1448,  1494.  —  2.  rise  up:  pret. 
3    sg.    stod    375.  —  3.   last,    endure: 
3  sg.  standeiS  AP.  120.     See  a-,  for-, 
ge-,  wiffstandan. 

stanfag,    adj.,    adorned    with    stones, 

paved:  npf.  stanfage  1236. 

stanhlitf,  n.,  stony  slope,  cliff:  ap.  stan- 

hleo'Su  1577,  stanhleofto  1233. 
stapa,  see  hildstapa. 

staeppan,  6,  go,  proceed:   pret.   3   sg. 

stop  985,  1577.     See  gestaeppan. 
stapul,    m.,    column:    as.    1062;    ap. 

stapulas  1494. 

staercedferhS,  adj.,  stout-hearted:  asm. 
stsercedferhj>ne  1233. 

staeS,  see  bord-,  brimstae??. 
staftol,  m.,  base,  pedestal :   ds.  sta)>ole 

I503- 

staSoIfaest,  adj.,  established, firm  :  nsm. 
121,  staftulfaest  1336. 

fitaflolian,  W2.  i.  confirm,  make  stead- 
fast: I  sg.  staj^olige  82 ;  imper.  2  sg. 

staftola  1 2 10,  1213. —  2.  create,  estab- 
lish :  pret.  3  sg.  staftolade  799.  See 

gestaffolian. 
-steald,  see  wuldorgesteald. 
-stealla,  see  gestealla. 

steap,  adj.,  steep:  npm.  steape  840; 

apm.  1306. 

stede,  see  burh-,  eolh-,  folc-,  medel-, 
3ing-,  wangstede. 

stedewang,  m.,  plain  :  ds.  stedewange 
774 ;  np.  stedewangas  334. 

stefn,  m.,  time:  is.  stefne  123,  1303. 
stefn,  m..,  prow:   ds.  stefne  291.     See 

heabstefn. 

stefn,  f.,  voice:  ns.  92,  167,  738,  1429; 
is.  stefne  56,  61,  96,  537,  873,  1126, 

1360,   1399,  1456;    ip.  stefnum  722, 1054. 

stefna,  m.,  prow:  ds.  stefnan  403;  as. 
1 707,  staefnan  495. 

si  H  la  n,  see  onstellan. 

steman,  see  besteman. 

steng,  m.,   stake,   cudgel:   gs.   stenges AP.  72. 

steora,  m.,  steersman  :  as.  steoran  495. 

steorend,   m.,  pilot,  guide:   ns.    1336, 

styrend  121. 
sticce,  n.,  piece,  portion :    ip.  sticcum 

1448. 
stig,  f.,  path,  way:  ns.  985;    as.  stlge 

1442. stigan,  1,  ascend,  mount:  pret.  2  pi. 

stigon  429 ;  pret.  3  pi.  349.  See  a-, 
ge-,  oferstlgan. 

st  ilia  n,    Wl.      i.    become   quiet:    inf. 

1576.  —  2.  w.  dat.,  make  quiet:  pret. 

3  sg.  stilde  451.     See  gestillan. 
stille,  adj.,  still,  motionless :  nsm.  502. 

stHMerft,  &A].,firm  of  heart:  npm.  strS- 
ferfte  722. 

stitfhycgende,  adj.,  resolute:  dp.  str5- 
hycgendum  741,  1429. 

stfffmod,  adj.,  resolute:  nsm.  AP.  72. 

stol,  see  cynestol. 

storm,  m.,  storm  :  ns.  502,  1236  (figura- 

tively); is.  storme  1494;  ap.  stormas 

1576. stow,  f .,  place :  gp.  stowa  121. 
striel,  m.,  dart:  vs.  1189. 

strang,  adj.,  hard,  severe:   nsm.  313; 

asf.  strangan  1336;   dpm.  strangum 

1210;    ipm.    162,  536;    comp.  nsm. 
strengra  1385. 
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stranglice,  adv.,  sternly:   167. 
strait,  f.,  street:  ns.  1580;  ds.  strzete 

774>  985,  1062;  np.  1236;  ap.  334. 
See  faroff-,  herestrait. 

stream,  m.,  stream,  flood:  ns.  1280, 

1523;  as.  852,  1538;  np.  streamas 

374 ;  ap.  1 503.  See  brim-,  ea-, 
eagor-,  firgend-,  lagu-,  mere-, 
sa-st  i-ciiin. 

streamfaru,  f .,  current :  as.  streamfare 

I576- 
strf'jimracn,     f .,     water-course :       as. 

streamraece  1580. 
strSamwelm,  m.,  billow :  ns.  495. 

streng,  m.,  rope,  cordage :  np.  strengas 

374- -streon,
  

see  gestrCon
. 

streonan,  Wi,  w.  gen.,  win :  inf.  331. 
st mid,  f.,  time,  hour:  ns.  1210. 

stunde,  adv.,  straightway:  416,  1497. 

styran,  Wl,  arrange:  pp.  styred  1092. 

styrend,  see  steorend. 
styrian,  Ws,  stir,  be  in  commotion:  pret. 

3  pi.  styredon  374. 
sum,  pron.,  one,  certain  one:  nsm.  u, 

967,  1174,  1311  ;  npm.  sume  AP.  n. 
sund,  n.     i.  course,  sailing:    as.  381, 

488.  —  2.  ocean,  flood:   ns.  sund  424, 
1528;  as.  747. 

sund,  adj.,  see  onsund. 
sundor,  adv.,  apart,  asunder:   1161. 
sundrian,  see  asundrian. 

sun  no,  f.,  sun:  ns.  1248,  1304;  ds.  sun- 
nan  1013. 

sunu,  m.,  son:  ns.  879,  1684;  ds.  suna 

681,  881  ;   as.  sunu   1109;   np.  suna 

691. 
susl,  n.,  torture:  is.  susle  1379. 

swa,  adv.     i.  so,  thus:    157,  177,  438, 

461,  524,  661,  692,  1053,  1137,  1149, 

1245,  i323.  I32*>  J343.  I344»  1393. 

1455,  1562,  1670,  AP.  113.  —  a.  so, 
very:  710,  895,  922,  1243. 

swa,  conj.  i.  as,  according  as:  5,  67, 

149,  269,  297,  304,  322,  345,  348,  357, 

389,  418,  594,  622,  649,  786,  789,  845, 

931,  949,  972,  1045,  I23I-  I274»  i32I« 

1341,  1476,  1514,  1696,  AP.  102. — 
2.  inasmuch  as,  for :  327,  937,  1115. 

—  3.  so  that  (result) :  ojo.  —  4.  as  if: 

261,501.  —  5 .  yet :  493 .  —  6 .  likewise :       * 

'••';',  582,   1288. —  7.   wFTere:    1441,    1449,      v/V 
1582.  —  8.  swa  .  .  .  swa,  as  ...  as 
(adv.  and  conj.) :   192-193,  333,  926- 

927,  1234.     See  swa  <5eah. 
swanrad,    f.,    swan-road,    ocean :    as. 

swanrade  196. 

-swaru,  -swarian,  -swerian,  see  ond- 
swaru,  etc. 

swaes,  adj.,  dear :  asm.  swiisne  1009. 

swaJsende,  n.,  food,  repast:   gp.  swii- 
senda  386. 

swat,  m.,  blood:  ns.  1275,  1425,  1441; 

as.  swat  968;  is.  swate  1239. 

swatig,  adj.,  bloody:  npm.  swatige  1406. 
swa  36ah,  conj.,  yet,  nevertheless :  813, 

1250. 

swaffrian,  see  sweffrian. 

swa'ffu,  i.,path,  track :  ds.  swafte  1422  ; 
as.  673,  swaefte  1441. 

swebban,  see  as^vebban. 
swefan,  5.      i.  sleep:    inf.   832,   849. 

—  2.    lie  dead:    pret.    3  pi.  swiifon 
1 002. 

swSg,  m.,  tumult,  noise :   ns.  93 ;    as. 

1532. swegeldrgam,  m.,  heavenly  joy:  dp. 

swegeldreamum  720. 
swegeltorht,  adj.,  radiant:  nsf.  1248. 
swegl,  n.,  heaven :  gs.  swegles  208,  455, 

641,  760,  809,  832,  869;  ds.  swegle 
98,  1009;  as.  swegl  749. 

swegle,  adj.,  bright :  apm.  Ap.  32. 
swelc,  see  swylc. 

swelgan,  3,  w.  ace.  and  inst.  x.  ac- 
cept, receive:  pret.  3  pi.  swulgon  710. 

—  a.  flow  over,   swallow  up :    pret. 
3  sg.  swealg  1276.     See  forswelgan. 

s  welt  an,  3,  die:    pret.   3  pi.    swulton 

I53°- swencan,  Wl,  trouble:  inf.  109.  See 

geswencan. 
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sweng,  m.,  stroke',    as.  AP.   72.      See 
heorusweng. 

sweorcan,  3,  darken,  become  dim  :  pret. 
3  sg.  swearc  372. 

sweord,  n.,  sword:  gs.  sweordes  1132, 

AP.  34;  ip.  sweordum  72. 
sweordries,  m.,  attack  with  the  sword : 

ns.  AP.  59. 

sweotol,  adj.,  clear,  evident :  gpn. sweo- 
tulra  565  ;  ipn.  sweotolum  742. 

sweotferian,  see  sweSrian. 

swe'r,  m.,  column:  ap.  sweras  1493. 
sweSrian,  Wa.     i .  subside,  become  still : 

pret.  3  sg.  swaftrode  1 585,  sweoiSerade 

465 ;  pret.  3  pi.  swae'Sorodon  533.  — 
2.   vanish :    pret.  3  pi.  swefterodon 

836. 
swican,  l,  w.  dat.,  desert :  i  pi.  swicaft 

407 ;  opt.  pres.  2  sg.  swlce  958.     See 

be-,  geswican. 

swlgian,  Wa,  be  silent :  pret.  3  pi.  swT- 
godon  762. 

swilt,  see  s\vylt. 

swing,  see  geswing. 

swingan,  3,   scourge,   chastise,    afflict: 

pret.  3  pi.  swungon  964  ;  pp.  swungen 
1246,  1275. 

swift,  adj., 'strong:  nsm.  1207,  1513. 
swffian,  see  geswTSan. 

swHFe,  adv.,  very, exceedingly :  423,  618, 

926. s\vylc,  pron.,  such  :  nsm.  swelc  25 ;  nsn. 

swylc  29. 

swylce,  adv.,  likewise,  also,  thus :  166, 

584,  589,  621,  704,    712,  881,    1029, 

1036,  1257,  1687,  AP.  16,  50. 

swylce,  conj.    i.  as  if:  247.  —  2.  like 
as,  as :  89. 

swylt,  m.,   death:  ns.   994;    as.    1610, 
swilt  1348,  A  P.  71. 

swyltcwalu,     f.,     death-torture:     ds. 
swyltcwale  156;  as.  1368. 

syb,  f.,  peace,  good  will :  ns,  1013,  sybb 

1568;  as.   sybbe   98,  358,  809,   832. 
See  broftorsybb. 

syfre,  see  unsyfre. 

-syhS,  see  gesyhcJ. 

sylf,  pron.,  self,  himself:  nsm.  5,  248, 

665,  845,  1509,  sylfa  329,  433,  860, 
1348,  1701,  AP.  in,  seolfa34o,  505; 

gsm.  sylfes  651,  1109,  1417,  seolfes 
1300,  1441  ;  dsm.  sylf  urn  644,  648, 
1662  ;  asm.  seolfne  921,  sylfne  1212  ; 

npm,  sylfe  1558  ;  dpm.  sylf  urn  949. 

syHaita,    m.,    cannibal:    np.   sylfietan 

J75
- 

syll
a,  

see  selr
a. 

syllan,  Wi,  give,  give  over  :  \  sg.  sylle 

97  ;  pret.  3  sg.  sealde  577,  1513;  inf. 

272,366,477,1109.     See  gesellan. 
syllic,  adj.,  strange,  wonderful:  comp. 

asm.  syllicran  500. 

symbeldteg,  m..,  feast-day  :  ds.  symbel- 
daege  1527. 

symbelgifa,  m.,  entertainer,  provider : vs.  1417. 

synible,  adv.,  always,  ever:  157,  659, 

1384,    1581,    symle    411,   651,    1153, 

symles  64. 
symle,  symles,  see  symble. 

syn,  see  onsyn. 

syne,  see  eag-,  ge-,  onsyne. 
synfull,  adj.,  sinful:  npm.  synfulle  764  ; 

gpm.  synfulra  987. 
synn,  f.,  sin :  as.  synne  926 ;  dp.  syn- 

num  1243  ;  ip.  407. 

synnlg, adj., sinful:  nsm. 921 ;  asm.syn- 
nigne  1300;  npm.  synnige  109,  565, 

710,  964;  gp.  synnigra  956,  1610. 
synu,  f.,  sinew :  ns.  1422 ;  np.  sionwe 

1425- 

Syrian,  Wa,  plot,  devise:  pret.  3  pi. 

syredon  610. 
syfRTan,  adv.  i.  after,  from  the  time 

that:  5,  295,  455,  1075,  1337,  1381, 

1599,  1678,  AP.  27,  40,  54,  sySj>an 

240,  893,  syW>an  43,  180,  AP.  21,  sip- 

J>an  1223,  seo'Span  534. —  2.  after- 
wards: syS-San  33,  1193,  1379.  l674. 

1704,  syfipan  1514,  syppan  706,  sr 
ii  06. 

syxtyne,  num.  adj.,  sixteen :  490. 
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ttecan,  see  getaecan. 

tacen,  n.    i.  sign :  ns.  88;   as.    1338; 

gp.  tacna   711;-  ip.    tacnum    742. — 
2.  mark,   characteristic:    ns.    29. — 
3.  covenant:  as.  214.    See wCatacen. 

tacnian,  see  getacnian. 

tail,  f.,  blame :  ds.  tiele  633. 
tallgaii,    W2,    count,   consider:    I    sg. 

talige  1563,  taelige  1484. 

taelmet,  n.,  measure,  portion  :  ns.  113. 
tan,  m.,  lot:  ns.  1103;  as.  taan  1099. 
teala,  adv.,  well,  thoroughly:  1612. 

team,  see  hereteam. 

tear,  m.,  tear :  ip.  tearum  59. 
teldan,  see  beteldan. 

tell  an,   1,  count,  calculate :   pret.  3  pi. 
teledon  1103.     See  getellan. 

tempel,  n.,  temple :  ns.  667  ;  ds.  temple 

707  ;  as.  tempel  1634.   [Lat.  templum.~\ 
teon,  Ws,  fas/iion,  create :  pret.  3  sg. 

teode  797.     See  geteon. 
teon,  2,  draw,  drag :  inf.  1 230. 

teoncwide,  m.,  censure:  as.  633,  771. 

Thaddeus,  .pr.  n.,  Thaddeus:  ns.   Ap. 

77- Thomas,  pr.  n.,  Thomas :  ns.  AP.  50. 
tid,  f.,  time:  ds.  tide  113,  1407 ;  as.  tld 

214,  911,  1091,  1160. 
tigelfag,  adj.,  adorned  with  tiles:  npn. 

tigelfagan  842.     [Lat.  tegula.] 
tihhian,  see  getihhian. 

tilmodig,  adj.,  noble-minded:  npm.  til- 
modige  AP.  86. 

timbran,  see  getimbran. 

tingan,  see  getingan. 

tir,  m.,  glory:  gs.  tyres  105  ;  as.  tir  485, 
A  P.  86. 

tlreadig,  adj., glorious :  npm.  tlreadige 

665,  AP.  4  ;  apm.  2,  883  ;  gpm.  tlrea- 
digra  1681. 

to,  prep.  w.  gen.  and  dat.    i.  w.  gen.  in 

phrases  to  Saes,  to  tfaes  "Se,  there, 
where:  1059, 1070,  1123.  —  2.  w.  dat., 
to,  towards,  unto,  into,  upon  :  40, 47,81, 

90,  113,  119,  236,  287,  294,  398,  483, 

598,  622,  658,  666,  778,  808,  828,  909, 

918,  969,  974,  1027,  1068,  1098,  1118, 
1152,  1186,  1188,  1196,  1203,  1205, 

1248,  1250,  1270,  1304,  1307,  1311, 

1351,  1398,  1410,  1423,  1460,  1568, 
1682,  1683,  1693,  I698,  1707,  AP.  43, 

115.  —  3.  as,  for,  in:  w.  dat.  27,  76, 
106  (to  widan  feore  =  forever), 
111(2),  132,  136,  153(2),  1 60,  234, 

311,  313,  324,  342,  458,  567(2),  588, 
606,  6 1 8,  794,  795,  810,  938,  1039, 
1081,  noi,  mi,  ni2,  1113,  1114, 
1123,  1161,  1162,  1284,  1369,  1452, 

1507,  1605,  1641,  1721,  AP.  62,  74, 

95.  —  4.  on,  at:  w.  dat.  221,  1539. — 

5.  of,  from:  w. dat.  449.  —  6.  accord- 
ing to :  w.  dat.  653,  796.  —  7.  w.  inf. 

1160,  1481,  1659,  1689;  w.  ger.  23, 

73,  206,  295,424,  1136. 
to,  adv.  i.  too :  98,  212,  612,  1301, 

1432,  1609.  —  2.  there,  thither:  711, 
1234,  1348. 

Tobias,  pr.  n.,  Tobias  :  ns.  1516. 
tobregdan,  4.  x.  tear,  rend;  pret.  3 

pi.  tobrugdon  159. — a;  shake  off" 
(w.  inst.) :  pret.  3  pi.  tSbrugdon  1527. 

todrelan,  Wl, portion  out:  inf.  152. 
todrifan,  1,  scatter,  dispel,  destroy : 

pret.  3  sg.  todraf  1688;  pp.  npm. 
tSdrifene  1426. 

toga,  see  folctoga. 

togadore,  adv.,  together:   1438. 

togenes,  prep.  w.  dat.,  towards,  in  the 
direction  of:  45,  657. 

togenes,  adv.,  towards:  noi. 
toginan,  1,  separate,  split:  pret.  3  sg. 

togan  1523. 

toglidan,  1,  glide  away,  disappear:  3 

sg.  togllde"5  AP.  102 ;  pret.  3  sg.  to- 
glad  123. 

tohlidan,  l,  open  up  :  pret.  3  sg.  tohlad 

^587. 

tohreosan,  2,  perish .  pass  away :  inf. 
AP.  101. 

tohte,  f.,  battle,  conflict :  gs.  tohtan  AP. 

75- 
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tolucan,  2,  dislocate,  pull  apart:   pp. 
tolocen  1404. 

tolysan,  Wl,  separate:  inf.  151. 

torht,  adj.,  bright,  glorious  :  nsm.  105  ; 
nsn.  1612;    npm.  torhte  Ap.  4.     See 

heofon-,  morgen-,  sigel-,  swegel-, 
wuldortorht. 

torhte,  adv.,  brightly:  715. 

torhtlice,  adv.,  gloriously  :   1681. 

torngenitfla,    m.,   fierce    enemy :    np. 
torngenrSlan  1230. 

torr,  m.,  tower :  np.  terras  842.     [Lat. 
turrtsJ] 

toslupan,   2,    relax,    destroy :  '  pp.    to- 
slopen  1425. 

tosomne,  adv.,  together:  33,  1093. 
to  Saes,  to  Saes  <Je,  see  to. 

traef,  n.,  tent,  building:  np.  trafu  842. 
See  helltraef. 

trahtian,  see  getrahtian. 

tredan,  4,  traverse:  inf.  775,  802. 

treowe,  adj.,  faithful:  asn.  214.     See 

getreowe. 
treowgecJofta,  m.,  trusty  comrade :  np. 

treowgepoftan  1050. 

truni,  adj.,  sound,  whole:  nsm.   1477. 

See  getrum. 
tryininan,  Wl,  encourage,  cheer  :  pret. 

3  sg.  trymede  463,   1051,   1681  ;  inf. 
428,  1419. 

tu,  see  twegen. 

tungol,  n.,  star :  dp.  tunglum  2. 
twegen,  num.,  two:  nm.  689,  AP.  75; 

dm.  twam  249,  589,  twaem  779 ;  af. 

twa  715;  an.  tu  1035,  1050. 
twelf,  num.,  twelve:  nm.  twelfe  AP.  4, 

XII  AP.  86;  am.  twelfe  2,  883,  1419. 

twelfta,  num.,  twelfth  :  nsm.  665. 
twentig,  num.,  twenty  :  ns.  114. 

tweogan,  i,  doubt :  ptc.  nsn.  tweogende 

771. tweonde,  see  untwSonde. 

tweonum,  see  betweonum. 

tyddre,  see  untyddre. 
tyn,  num.,  ten  :  dn.  1512. 

tynan,  see  ontynan. 

tyr,  see  tlr. 
tyrgan,  Wl,  tease,  torment:  pret.  3  pi. 

tyrgdon  963. 

D 

fta,  adv.,  then,  thereiipon:  92,  122,  143, 

147,  etc.,  pa  40,  45,  59,  118,  etc.  See nu  3a. 

35, conj.,  when:  626,  1177,  1409,  pa 385, 

429,  899,  1319,  1419,  AP.  82. 

A'aiigun,  Wa,  agree,  consent :  inf.  402. 
5a  gen,  adv.,  again,  a  second  time:  60 1, 

pa  gen  727. 

fta  git,  adv.  i.  yet,  as  yet:  pa  git  15, 

pa  gyt  380.  —  2.  still:  632,  pa  git  51. 
—  3.  further,  moreover:  pa  git  383, 

pa  gyt  1039,  '5a  gyt  1 195. 
San,  see  ter  J?an,  forSan. 
Sane,  m.  i.  thought:  gs.  pances  557; 

as.  pane  1622. —  2.  thanks:  ns.  'Sane 
1451,  pane  1 150  ;  ds.  to  bance  (gladly, 
thankfully)  1112;  as.  pane  384,  1 469. 

See  fore-,  ge-,  hyge-,  Inge-,  inwit-, 
searoffanc. 

o'ancia n,  Ws,  trans.,  thank :  pret.  3  sg. 
pancade  101 1. 

(Vanrnl,  see  ge-,  hyge-,  searu^ancul. 

'd'anon,  adj.,  thence:  panon  1065,  AP. 

31,  38,  ponon  AP.  61. 
JJaer,  adv.,  ther  e,in  that  place:  183,  244, 

562,  875,  1007,  1080,  1296,  1547,  J'5r 
21,  41,  48,  90,  181,  199,  263,  279,  280, 

445,  654,  662,  770,  869,  878,  887,  888, 
907,  979,  1001, 1037,  1039,  1049,  Io83> 
1153,  1192,  1222,  1225,  1349,  1382, 

1534,  1542,  1554.  1555.  !569.  iS7i. 
1588,  1591,  1625,  1647,  1701,  1708, 
AP.  52,  60,  98. 

Sair,  conj.  i.  where:  217,  657,  pSr 

15,  105,  168,  175,  228,  294,  305,  502, 

598,  607,  667,  695,  711,  790,  940, 

1379,  1634,  1684,  1693,  AP.  10,  118, 
119.  —  2.  wherever:  pzr  224,  935, 

1403. — 3.  when:  pSr  805,923,  967. 
ttees,  adv.,  so,  to  that  extent:  1365,  1372. 

<Jaes,  conj.,  as:  687. 
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Saes  Se,  conj.,  as,  because:  J>aes  fte  472, 

1012,  1151,  t>aes  J>e  1563. 
ftset,  conj.  i.  Ma/,  in  noun  clauses 

(subj.  and  obj.) :  85,  207,  308,  319, 

403,  485,  610,  618,  928,  1329,  1617, 
J>£et  26,  30,  71,  91,  159,  178,  273,  276, 

284,  3J9.  321,  378,  43°-  434.  438'  459. 

499.  5".  527.  53°.  534,  55°,  559,  563, 
574,  618,  661,  673,  681,  700,  757,  765, 
766,  844,  852,  894,  898,  922,  928,  933, 
962, 1073, 1080,1121, 1137, 1167, 1267, 

1285, 1289,  1344, 1416, 1420, 1437  (2), 

1485,  1505,  1517,   1559,   1564,  1606, 
1653,  1655,  1660,  1690,  AP.  43,  64,  70, 

89,   1 08.  —  2.  that,  so  that,  in  result 

clauses:   'Saet  711,  J>aet  -57,  a&*,  30^, 
iX        \S     '£f  &'         ̂       Ji2 

6®3>  707, 737,  788, 916, 958, 1327, 13^3, 
A  P.  56.  —  3.  that,  in  order  that,  in 

purpose  clauses:  'Saet  1333,  Net  368, ^^  */  ^^  ^^ 

860,  1183,  1214,  1357,  AP.  117. — 
4.  when,  where,  in  temporal  clauses : 

Net  108,  115,  150,  185,  1211,  1523, 

1697.  —  5.  that,  with  ellipsis  of  prin- 
cipal sentence  :  paet  203.  See  otPffaet. 

ftsette,  conj.,  such  that :  546. 

Saet  5e,  conj.,  that:  ftaet  pe  1602. 

<Je,  indecl.  particle,  i.  -who,  which, 
that:  815,  pe  101,  164,  263,  718,  799, 

828,  886,  890,  945,  1130,  1318,  1440, 

1486,  1548,    1615.  —  2.    than:    1040. 
See  86,  Saes,  ftaet,  3eah  3e. 

JJeah,    conj.,   though,   although :    1217, 

peah  476,  710,  975,   1243,   1628,  peh 

271,  507,  515,  630,  856,  955,  Sen  900. 
See  swa  Scab.. 

3eah  fle,  conj.,  although :  peah  "Se  53, 
564,  peh  pe  1609. 

tfearf,  f.     i.  need,  necessity :  ns.  t>earf 

1 1 66,    1605.  —  2.   advantage,   benefit: 
ds.  Dearie  1652. 

flearfende,  see  mete-,  wlneflearfende. 
9«arl,     adj.,    severe,     excessive:    gpn. 

J>earlra  1598. 
dearie,  adv.,  severely,  excessively :  Dearie 

1115. 

JJearlic,  adj.,  severe:  nsn.  J>earllc  1136. 

tfeaw,  m.,  custom,  habit:  ns.  J>eaw  25, 

177  ;  ds.  'Seawum  462. 
Ueccan,  Wl,  cover:  pret.  3  sg.  behte 

966,  AP.  22;  pret.  3  pi.  >ehton  1525. 
See  beSeccan. 

ffegn,  m.,  servant,  retainer,  disciple :  ns. 

t>egn  384,  417,  J>egen  528;  as.  )>egn 
1391,  1678;  vs.  557;  np.  )>egnas  43, 

237,  323>  344,  363.  376,  391-  402,  726, 
872,  1026,  AP.  87 ;  gp.  hegna  696, 

AP.  8;  dp.  )>egnum  1329;  ap.  )>egnas 

3,  245,  462.  See  duru-,  ombeht-, 
magucJegn. 

Segnian,  Wa,  serve:  pret.  3  pl.'pegno- don  884. 

ftegu,  see  bcor-,  foddor-,  wI13egu. 

S6h,  see  'ffeah. 

ZFel,  see  wieg'Sel. 
5encan,  Wl,  resolve,  consider:  2  sg. 

bencest  212;  pret.  3  pi.  )>6hton  150, 
693- 

Senden,  conj.,  while,  as  long  as  :  tendon 

1397,  ̂ endon  1713,  J>enden  1288,  )>yn- den  1323. 

fteod,  f., people,  nation:  ns.  beod  1098, 

1112;   ds.  )>eode    185,   571;    as.   25, 

1185;  gp.  )>eoda  107,  547, 1451,  Seoda 
1622;   dp.  J>eodum  520,  1605,  1652. 

See  ell-,  werSeod. 
9eodan,  see  offlfeodan. 

JJeodbealo,  n.,  great  evil :  as.  )>eodbealo 
1136. 

ffeodoyntng,  m.,  king  of  the  people :  gs. 

"Seodcyninges  AP.  18. 
3eoden,  m.,  prince,  Lord:   ns.  J^eoden 

29°>  323>  364,  415.  696,  773 :  Ss-  >eod- 

nes  3,  94,  AP.  8;   ds.  'Seodne  1007; 
as.  J>eoden   872,  900;    vs.  288,  479; 
np.  f>eodnas  363. 

fteodenliold,  adj.,   loyal  to  the  prince, 
submissive :  nsm.  }>eodenhold  384. 

-ggodlg,  see  elltfeodlg. 

5eodom,  m.,  service:  as.  |>eodom  AP. 105. 

5€odscea?Ja,  m.,  enemy  of  the  people: ns.  1115. 
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<5eon,  see  ge<5eon. 

flSs,  pron.,  this :  nsm.  pes  420,  496 ;  nsf. 

Sees  1437,  peos  731,  1428;  nsn.  "Sis 
717,  )>is   751,    1506,   Sys  492;    gsm. 
pisses  AP.  1 08,  pysses  A  p.  89;  dsmn. 

"Syssum  1198,  pissum  77,  550,  pyssum 
112,  358;  dsf.  pysse  684,  973,  J>isse 

AP.  112;  asm.  "Sisne  1604,  pysne  AP.  i ; 
asf.  pas  in,   207,  914,  AP.  98;    gp. 

pissa  268,  386;  dp.  pyssum  88,  100, 
761,  1026;  apn.  pas  AP.  49,  83. 

fticgan,  5.     i.  receive:  pret.  3  pi.  pegon 

1 1 1 2.  —  2.  receive  food,  eat :  pret.  3  pi. 

•Segon  25,  pegon  593. 
oln,  pron.,  thy,  thine:  nsm.  pin  70,  194, 

541,  542,  604,  940,  952,   1023,  1317, 
1321,1441;  gsm.  Hues  65, 1417  ;  gsn. 
1383;  dsm.  pinum  959,  1503;   asm. 

pinne  183,  213,  479,  1209,  1213,  1216, 
1316;  asf.  pine  288,  548,  635,  1190, 

1384,  1424;  asn.  pin  216,  954,  1295, 
1418;  isn.  Jnne  284;  npm.  pine  399; 

gp.  pinra  482  ;  dp.  pinum  1285,  1289, 

1292  ;  ap.  pine  421. 
Sing,  n.,   meeting:    as.  ping   157,  930. 

See  gefting,  guflgeolngu. 
Singgemeare,  n.,  appointed  time :  gs. 

pinggemearces  148. 
<Yingia.il,  see  wioTYingian. 

Singstede,  m.,  council-place:  ds.  ping- 
stede  1098. 

<Yingu,  see  guffgeSingu. 

VHsa,  see  brimpisa. 
-Sofia,  see  geSofta. 

-Soht,  see  geSoht. 

<YoIian,  W2,  endure :    pres.  opt.  2  sg. 

"Solie   955,  polige    1217;    inf.   polian 
1414-    See  geSolian. 

Sonne,  adv.,  then  :  655,  AP.  103,  ponne 

152,  347.399.  ̂ og.  AP.  88. 
•Yoiine,  conj.     i.  when:  ponne 4, 9, 142, 

252,  409,  412,  512,  891,  1500,  AP.  92. 
—  2.   than:    ponne  924,   1089,  1178, 

1428,  1484,  1519,  AP.  49. 
-ftrsee,  see  geoTaec. 

-<5racu,  see  holmo'racu. 

JJrag,  f.,  time:  ns.  prah  107;  gs.  'Srage 
1598;  as.  prage  790,  AP.  30. 

<Yr;ii; in;~rl inn,  adv.,  from  time  to  time : 
1230. 

iffrea,  f.,  troiible,  affliction :  ns.  prea  1 166 ; as.  107. 

Sreagan,  Wl,  cast  down,  scourge,  sub- 
due: pret.  3  sg.  preade  452,  1687  ;  pp. 

npm.  gepreade  391. 
Sreaned,  f.,   affliction,   suffering:    dp. 

preanedum  1264. 

Sreat,   n.,  host,  multitude:     ns.   preat 

870,  1095,  1269;  as.  1608;  is.  preate 

1636;  gp.  preata  376. 
Sreatian,  W2,  scourge,  control:  3  sg. 

preataS  520.    See  geftreatian. 
<Yreodian,  Ws,  hesitate,  fear :  pret.  3  sg. 

preodode  AP.  18. 
Sridda,  adj.,  third:  asm.  priddan  793; 

ism.  1391. 

Srincss,  f.,  the  Trinity :  gs.  prinnesse 1685. 

'Sring,  see  ge<Yring. 
<5ringan,  3,  croivd,  throng:  pret.  3  pi. 

prungon    126,    1203.     See  act-,    gc-, 
ingeSringan. 

Srlst,  Srlste,  adj.,  bold:  nsm.  prist  1 139, 
1264,  priste  237. 

Sriste,  adv.,  boldly  :    priste  1652,  AP. 

50. 

Sristlice,  adv.,  boldly,  rashly:  1185. 
Sritig,  num.,  thirty :   1 57. 

Srohtheard,  adj.     i.  strong  to  endure, 

patient:  nsm.  prohtheard  1264;  asm. 
prohtheardne  1391  ;npm.  prohthearde 

402.  —  2.  grievous,  hard  to  endure  : 
nsm.  prohtheard  1139. 

Srowian,    W2,    suffer,   endure:    3   pi. 

prowia-5    281  ;    pret.   3   sg.   prowode 

1610,   AP.   71;  pret.   2  pi.  prowodon 

431 ;  pret.  3  pi.  prowedon  414,  1071  ; 
inf.  prowian  80,  615,  1468,  prowigan 

1367,  AP.  80. 
V5ry,  num.,  three :  nm.  pry  801  ;  nf.  preo 

185;   gf.  preora  930;    df.  prim  148; 
am.  pry  245,  1414. 
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(Jryrn,  n.  i.  glory,  majesty :  ns.  J>rym 
3,  887,  AP.  8;  ds.  )>rymme  1685;  as. 

J>rym  344,  723,  998.  —  a.  multitude, 
power,  strength  :  ns.  J>rym  1260,  1536, 

1572;  ds.  Jjrymme  AP.  18 ;  as.  J>rym 

957.  See  cyne-,  heofon-,  hllde-, 
wuldorftrym. 

flrymfaest,  adj.,  strong,  glorious :  nsm. 

t>rymfaest  323,  vsm.  479. 

<Jrymfull,  adj.,  illustrious:  npm.  J>rym- 
fulle  363. 

tfrymlic,  adj.,  glorious  :  apm.  J>rymllce 
245. 

Srymlice,  adv.,  gloriously  :  547. 

tFrymma,  m.,  strong  man,  warrior  :  np. 

Jrymman  1 139. 
ZFrymsittende,  adj.,  dwelling  in  glory: 

gsm.  Jnymsittendes  417,  528;  npm. 

J>rymsittende  884. 
tfrytf,  f.,  strength, power :  ip.  JrySum  376, 

1148. 

3ry3bearn,  n.,  glorious  son  :  as.  )>ry$- 
bearn  494. 

tfryScyning,  m.,  king  of  glory :  as.  }ry$- 
cining  436. 

iffryftfull,  adj., glorious, powerful :  dpm. 

J>ry5fullum  1329. 
Sry^weorc,  n.,  glorious  work:  as. 

}>ry"5weorc  773. 
5u,  pron.,  thou  :  ns.  73,  85,  98,  105,  etc. ; 

J>u  68,  283,  943,  1187,  etc.;  for  gs. see 
5m;  ds.  fte  275,  386,  483,  618,  etc., 

)>e  81,  83,  97,  102,  etc.;  as.  "5e  112, 
292,  534,  633,  etc.;  t>e  99,  100,  101, 
1 08,  etc. ;  np.  ge  256,  295,  337,  344, 

345.  346,  348.  429(2).  43°.  6?6,  744. 
746,  1179,  1183,  1197,  1333,  1558, 
1609,  1612;  dp.  eow  297,  338,  346, 

458,  758,  851,  970,  1176,  1343,  1344, 
1611;  ap.  eow  336,  347,  884,  eowic 

259,  882. 
3urfan,  PP,  need:  2  pi.  iSurfan  337. 

See  beffurfan. 

O'urh,  prep.  w.  ace.  i.  through,  by,  be- 
cause of,  in  accordance  with  (condition 

and  agency} :  "Surh  66,  315,  633,  AP. 

34,  68,  80,  )mrh  34,  79,  109,  187,  218, 

436'  525.  585.  597.  6n,  631,  635,642, 
651,  670,  688,  699,  725,  771,  827,  912, 

941,  965,  971,  975,  looo,  1092,  1294, 
1336,  1348,  1418,  1440,  1442,  1444, 

1475,  '476,  1520,  1530,  1532,  1552, 
1580,  1586,  1616,  1629,  1635,  1651, 
1692,  AP.  26,  29,  39,  53,  56,  60,  67, 

)>urg  AP.  13,  63,  $urg  AP.  72.  —  2. 
through,  out  of  (place) :  )>urh  739, 
1276,  1279. 

3urhdrifan,  1,  pierce  through :  pp. 
J>urhdrifen  1397. 

3us,  adv.,  thus:  1411,  AP.  85,  )>us  62, 

173.  354.  539.  686,  818,  1716. 
O'uscnd,  num.,  thousand:  ap.  ftusends 

591. 

Susendmtelum,  adv.,  in  thousands: 
JnisendmiElum  872. 

Syder,  adv.,  thither :  byder  282. 
fty  laes,  conj.,  lest,  that  not:  J>y  ISs  77, 

1147,  )>e  15s  1047. 
3yldig,  see  geflyldig. 

3yn,  l,  suppress:  3  sg.  'SyS  520.  See 

gefVyn. 
Syncan,  Wl,  seem  :  3  sg.  HnceiS  609, 

J»ynce"S  472 ;  pret.  3  sg.  Jnihte  740, 
1 135  ;  pret.  3  pi.  Jmhton  440. 

ffynden,  see  3enden. 
3yssa,  see  mereSyssa. 

U 

U  =  rune  p|  AP.  101 ;  for  meaning,  see 
Notes. 

uhta,  m.,  dawn:  ds.  uhtan  235,  1388. 

unbraice,  adj.,  imperishable:  asm.  un- 
brScne  AP.  86. 

unruiY,  adj.,  unknown, strange:  asn.  AP. 

93;  npn.  AP.  112;  gp.  uncuSra  178. 
under,  prep.,  under,  beneath,  in :  w. 

dat.  2,  93,  98,  505,  512,  545,  837,  1009, 

1204,  1402,  1493;  w-  acc-  I28,  208, 

455,  1305,  1457,  1595,  1600;  case  in- determinable 46,  95,  141,  144,  420, 

832,  940,  1005,  1013,  1038,  1065, 
1071,  1253. 
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undyrne,  adj.,  manifest,  famous :  nsf. 
A  P.  42  ;  asf.  1480. 

uneafte,  adj.,  difficult:  nsn.  205. 
unforruS,  adj.,  noble,  illustrious:  nsm. 

1263 ;  vsm.  475. 

unfyrn,  adv.,  soon :  1371. 
unheore,    adj.,   harmful,    murderous: 

asm.  unheorne  34. 

unhwilen,   adj.,    eternal:    asf.    1154; 
asn.  AP.  20,  1 20. 

unhyftig,  adj.,  -wretched:   npm.  unhy- 
ftige  1078. 

unla-d,  adj.,  wretched,  wicked:  np.  un- 
Ijede  744;  gp.  unlSdra  30,  142. 

unlytel,    adj.,    not  little,  great:    nsm. 
1237;   nsf.    1270;    nsn.  AP.    8;  asn. 

876;  apm.  unlytle  1493. 

unmliete,  adj.,  very  great:  nsn.  1219; 
asn.  653,  1682. 

uiiimn,  PP,   w.  gen.,  grant:  inf.  146, 

298.     See  geunnan. 

unriht,  n.,  -wrong:  ds.  unrihte  1559. 
unrim,  n.,  great  number :  as.  704. 

unsailig,  adj.,  unhappy,  ill-fated:  npm. 
unsielige  561. 

unscyldlg,    adj.,    guiltless,    innocent : 
nsm.  1137. 

unslaw,  adj.,  not  slow,  hastening:  asm. 
unslawne  1711. 

unsyfre,  adj.,  dirty:  asn.  1310. 

untweonde,  adj.,  not  doubting,  tinhesi- 
tating:  asn.  1242. 

untyddre,  adj.,  courageous:  nsm.  1252. 
unweaxen,  adj .,  not  fully  grown, young: 

npm.  unweaxne  1627. 
up,  adv.,  up,  above :  792,  upp  443,  979, 

1125,  1236,  1303,  1318,  1625. 

upengel,  m.,  heavenly  angel:  gp.   up- 
engla  226. 

upgemynd,  n.,  thought  of  heaven :  as. 
1064. 

upheofon,  m.,  heaven  above :  as.  798. 

upllc,  adj.,  upper,  celestial :  dsn.  upllcan 
119. 

uppe,  adv.,  above,  on  high  :  749. 

upweg,  m.,  ascent :  as.  830. 

ure,  see  user. 

user,  pron.,  our:  nsn.  ure  454;   asm. 
userne  340,  397,  860;  asf.  usse  AP. 
116;  gpn.  ussa  1319. 

ut,  adv.,  out,  forth  :   15,  968,  1221,  1272, 

_  1279,  !39°>  1523.  1537,  1577- 
utan,  adv.,  outside,  from  without:   28, 

871. utan,  interj.,  let  us:   1356,  utu  AP.  115. 
uSweota,  m.,  wise  man,  sage :  ns.  1 105. 

W 

W  =  rune  P  AP.  100;  for  meaning,  see 
Notes. 

wa"c,  adj.,  weak, yielding:  nsm.  212. 
\vacan,  see  omvaean. 

\vaed,  n.,  wave,  flood:  np.  waedu  533, 

wadu  1545  ;  gp.  waeda  439 ;  ap.  watSu 
1457- 

Tvsed,  f.,  sail:  np.  wSdo  375. 

wadan,  6,  traverse,  go :  2  pi.  wadafl  677 ; 

inf.  1271.     See  ge-,  onwadan. 
wag,  m.,  wall:  ds.  wage  714,  732.     See 

saelwag. 

waig,  m.,  wave :   ns.  533 ;    gs.  wzEges 

632,  weges  601  ;    as.  weg  1532;   is. 
wiege   1594;    np.  wiegas  373,   1545; 

gp.  wega  932 ;   ap.  wagas  456,  748, 

1589,  wegas  198. 
\v»egan,  see  awiegan. 

wiegfaru,  f.,  sea-way,  ocean :  ds.  wag- faere  923. 

\vaegflota,  m.,  ship:     ds.    wSgflotan 

487. 
waegffel,  n.,  ship:  ds.  waeg^ele  1711. 
\\  .1-1.1  M,  see  bewalan. 

\valca,  m.,  wave:  np.  walcan  1524. 

waldend,  see  \vealdend. 

waelgifre,  adj.,  eager  for  carnage :  nsm. 

372 ;  nsf.  1271. 
weelgrsedlg,  adj.,  greedy  for  slaughter : 

npm.  waelgrzEdige  13.5. 

waelgrim,  adj.,  grievous,  cruel:    apn. 
1415. 

•\\  ;i>liii,  see  wylm. 

wa'lreaf,  n.,  body  :  as.  AP.  95. 
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waelreow,  adj.,  murderous:  nsm.  AP. 

69;  npm.  waelreowe  1211. 

waelwang,  m.,  field  of  battle :  ds.  wel- 
wange  1256. 

wselwulf,  m.,  warrior:  np.  wa^lwulfas 
149. 

•\vana,  indecl.  adj.,  lacking,  minus,  less : 
1040. 

wang,  m.,  plain,  field:  ds.  wonge  22; 

as.  wang  839.     See  beadu-,  dfaS-, 
meotud-,    neorxna-,    seel-,    slge-, 
stede-,  waelwang. 

wangstede,  m.,  place :  ds.  988. 

•\vanhal,  adj.,  sick:  np.  wanhale  580. 
\\ann,   adj.,   dark:    nsm.    1169;     npn. 

wonn  837.     See  brunwann. 

wansielig,  adj.,  zinblest:  npm.  wansiE- 
lige  963. 

wiepen,  n.,  weapon  :  gs.  waEpnes  1 180  ; 

ap.   wiepen    1145;     gp.   wjepna    71; 
dp.    wSpnum    1291  ;    ip.    1069,  Ap. 
69. 

waepenhete,  m.,  armed  hostility,  battle : 
as.  AP.  80. 

waer,  n.,  sea  :  is.  waere  269,  487. 

wier,  f.      i.  faith:    as.  wiere   213. — 
2.  protection :  as.  wiEre  824 ;  is.  535, 
988.     See  freofluwJer. 

waerfiest,    adj.,   faithful:    nsm.    416, 

1310;  asm.  wierfaestne  1273. 
wserleas,  adj.,  faithless:  gp.  wierleasra 

1069. 

wierloga,  m.,  traitor :    ns.   1 297 ;   ds. 
wierlogan  613;  np.  71,  108. 

waroiff,   m.,   shore :    ds.   waro'Se    263, 
waruiSe  236,  240 ;  gp.  waroiSa  306. 

Avaro5faro3,  m.,  surf:  gp.  waro'Sfaru'Sa 
197. 

-waru,  j^burg\varu,ceaster-,  eorS-, 
Sigelware. 

\varu5ge>vlnn,  n.,  surf:  as.  439. 
\vaetan,  see  gewaetan. 

\vaeter,  n.,  water:  ns.  333;  gs.  waeteres 

22,  452,  1260,  1536;  ds.  wastere  587, 
waettre  953;  as.  waster  201,  222,  253, 

1507;  np.  1553,  1572. 

waeterbroga,  m.,  water-terror :  as.  wa> 
terbrogan  197,  456. 

\vaeteregesa,  m.,  water-terror :  ns.  435, waeteregsa  375. 

wseterflod,  m.,food:  np.  waeterflodas 

503- 
watf,  i., going, journey:  ds.  wafte  593. 
\\ ; i^ii,  see  \vaed. 

wafluma,  m.,fiood:  gs.  watSuman  1280. 
wea,  m.,  woe,  lamentation :    is.  wean 

67S. 
-wealc,  see  gewealc. 

weald,  conj.,  with  hu,  however:   1355. 

-weald,  see  ge-,  sehtgew^eald. 
wealda,  see  ealwealda. 

wealdan,    R,    w.    gen.,    rule:     3   sg. 

wealdeft  1603,  1685.    See  gewealdan. 
vvealdend,  m.,   ruler,  Lord:   ns.   225, 

248,  325,  604,  799,  waldend  388,  702, 

855;    gs.  wealdendes  576;    as.  wal- 
dend 213,  539,   1056;   vs.   193,  920, 

1451. 
weall,  m.,  wall:  ds.  wealle   726,  736, 

1492  ;  np.  weallas  843  ;  ap.  1553.    See 
burhweall. 

weallan,  R.     i.  fiow,   well  out,  floiv 

forth  :  3  pi.  weallaft  1405 ;  pret.  3  sg. 
weoll  1240,  1275,  1280, 1546;  ptc.  nsn. 

weallende    1574;   inf.    1503.  —  a.   be 
agitated,   excited:   pret.    3   sg.   weoll 

769 ;  ptc.  nsm.  weallende  1 709.     See 
aweallan. 

weallgeat,  n.,  wall-gate :  dp.  weallgea- tum  1203. 

weard,  m.,  ward,  guardian :   ns.  227, 

596,  601 ,  632,  987  ;  as.  52,  56 ;  vs.  82, 
1406.     See    burh-,   helm-,    herlg-, 
lid-,  Bdpweard. 

-•weard,  see  and-,  Innanweard. 
weardigan,  Wa,  guard,  inhabit :  3  pi. 

weardigaft  176;  inf.  599. 

weatacen,  n.,  sign  of  grief:  ns.  1119. 

weaxan,  6,  grow,  increase :  pret.  3  sg. 
weox   568,    1536,    1677;   pret.   3   pL 
weoxon  373,  1545. 

weaxen,  see  unweaxeu. 
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webblan,  Wa,  weave :  pret.  3  sg.  web- 
bade  672. 

weccean,  Wl,  awaken:  inf.  850.  See 
aweccan. 

wecgan,  see  awecgan. 

wedd,  n.,  promise :  is.  wedde  1631. 
weder,  n.  i.  sky.  gs.  wederes  837. — 

2.  air,  breeze:  np.  1256. 

wederburg,  f.,  pleasant  city:  as. 
1697. 

wedercandel,  f.,  light  of  heaven,  sun : 
ns.  372. 

weg,  m.,  way,  road:  as.  170,  191,  252, 
1173,  1680,  AP.  31  ;  np.  wegas  1234; 

gp.  wega  65.  See  bsefl-,  feor-,  fold-, 
grund-,  holm-,  iipweg. 

wegan,  5,  bear,  endure,  experience: 

pret.  3  pi.  wegan  AP.  87. 
wel,  adj.,  well:  212,  well  885. 
wela,  m.,  riches,  prosperity :  gs.  welan 

1159;  as.  302,  318;  ip.  welum  755. 
See  aiht-,  ar-,  bold-,  ead-,  lifwela. 

wellan,  see  awellan. 

welm,  see  wylm. 

welwang,  see  wselwang. 

weman,  Wl.  i.  sound,  be  heard:  pret. 

3  sg.  wemde  740. —  2.  proclaim,  an- 
nounce: pret.  i  sg.  wemde  1480. 

Avemman,  see  gewemmed. 

wen,  f.,  hope,  expectation :  ns.  1074 ; 

dp.  wenum  1087. 

-wena,  see  orwena. 

wenan,  Wl,  w.  gen.,  expect:  pret.  3  sg. 

wende  377  ;  pret.  3  pi.  wendan  1072, 
1597- 

wendan,  Wl,  change,  turn:  inf.   587. 
See  onwendan. 

-wende,  see  leofwende. 

wenlan,  Wl,  direct,  guide :  pret.  3  sg. 
wenede  1682. 

weorc,  n.     i.  work,  fabric:  as.  799. — 
2.  occupation:     is.    weorce     1365. — 
3.  pain,    affliction:     ns.    1659;     gs. 
weorces    1277;     as.    weorc    AP.   80. 

See  ellen-,  frum-,  fyrn-,  ge-,  gu3-, 
J-,  wundorweorc. 

weorm,  m.,  worm  :  ns.  769 ;  dp.  weor- mum  AP.  95. 

weorn,  see  worn. 

weorod,  n.,  host,  throng:  ns.  weorud 
761,  werod  1219;  gs.  weorodes  1039, 

1271,  1592  ̂   ds.  weorode  1659;  as. 
weorod  1046,  1682  ;  is.  weorode  1706, 
weorude  1390;  np.  werod  1069;  gp. 
weoroda  870,  1206,  1415,  weoruda 

62,  173,  388,  435,  727,  1282,  1663; 
dp.  weorodum  564,  736,  AP.  55, 
weorudum  AP.  61. 

weorp,  see  ge-,  wintergeweorp. 
\veorpan,  see  ymbweorpan. 

weorffan,  3.  i.  be,  become:  2  sg.  wyr- 

iSest  483 ;  3  sg.  weoi-SeS  1383,  wyrSeft 
219,  972;  pret.  2  sg.  wurde  1408; 
pret.  3  sg.  weari5  90,  92,  350,  369, 

467,  524,  566,  770,  910,  960,  1085, 
1090,  1106,  1149,  I386,  1529,  1550, 

1569,  1595,  1702,  AP.  42,  52,  64,  82; 
pret.  3  pi.  wurdon  376,  447*453.  *339> 

1583;  opt.  pres.  2  sg.  weorSe  276; 
opt.  pres.  3  sg.  wyrSe  208  ;  opt.  pret. 
3  sg.  wurde  156,  1066,  1228,  1423; 

opt.  pret.  3  pi.  wurdan  1619;  imper. 
2  sg.  weoriS  902;  inf.  weorftan  137, 

211,  758,  890,  953,  weor|>an  204,  948, 

wyrftan  215,  437,  wyrj>an  182. — 

2.  befall,  happen  :  pret.  3  sg.  wear"$ 
1343,  1526,  AP.  78.  See  geweorftan. 

weorolan,  Wa,  honor:  pret.  2  sg. 

wyrftodest  551 ;  pret.  3  sg.  weoi"Sode 
755,  weoriSade  1268,  wyrSode  55, 

wyrftude  538 ;  pret.  3  pi.  weoi"Sodon 
806,  weor'Sadon  1055,  weorSedon 
1715  ;  inf.  AP.  48.  See  geweor?Han. 

weorcJung,  see  doni-,  sinciveoro'iing. 
weota,  see  wlta. 
wepan,  R.  i .  cry  out,  weep :  pret.  3 

sg.  weop  1400;  ptc.  nsm.  wepende 
59.  —  2.  beweep,  be  grieved  at :  imper. 
2  sg.  wep  1431. 

wer,  m.,  man :  ns.  168,  1395 ;  gs. 
weres  AP.  27;  as.  wer  1171,  1648; 

np.  weras  963,  1536,  1637,  1666;  gp. 
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wera  35,  135,  620,  650,  705,  730,  787, 

1145,  1155,  1200,  1507,  1554,  1597; 
dp.  werum  22,  153,  558,  AP.  106;  ap. 
weras  428. 

wergan,  see  awergan. 

werian,  Wl,  -ward  off",  defend:  pret. 
3  sg.  werede  743,  1053. 

werig,  adj.  i.  weary,  wretched:  nsn. 
1 278 ;  npm.  werige  580,  593 ;  dpm. 

weregum  59.  —  2.  evil,  cursed:  gs. 

weriges  1169;  np."  werige  615;  dp. 
werigum  86,  615.  See  lid-,  sse  werig. 

werigferft,  adj.,  sad  at  heart:  nsm. 

1400. 
werigmod,  adj.,  weary  in  spirit:  nsm. 

1366. 
werSeod,  f.,  people,  nation :  gs.  wer- 

"Seode  855;  ds.  werj>eode  137,  573; 
ap.  wer)>eoda  543,  Ap.  15. 

wesan,  anv.,  be,  exist:  i  sg.  com  636, 

beo  72;  2  sg.  eart  505,  527,  1188, 

1291,  1508;  3  sg.  is  102,  113,  120, 

i?7»  3J3»  324.  393-  394.  420,  422,  424, 
492,  496,  501,  526,  542,  544,  549,  682, 
717,  719,  724,  751.  758,  906,  907,  940, 
951,  979,  1165,  1166,  1173,  1199, 1317* 
1372,  1425,  1427,  1434,  1481,  1489, 

1562,  1563,  1565,  1602,  1605,  1611, 
1664,  1717,  1718,  1722,  AP.  \\,  118; 

(w.  neg.)  nis  107,  205,  1210,  1432  ;  blS 

185,  275,  320,  637,  885,  889,  935,  1056, 
1153,  1384,  1567,  1693,  AP.  113;  i  pi. 
synd  323 ;  syndon  264 ;  blotf  408 ; 
2  pi.  sint  348  ;  synd  744 ;  syndon  344, 

676;  3  pi.  sint  1404,  1425;  synt  198, 

391;  synd  1365;  sindon  201,  1369, 
Ap.  112;  syndon  686,  689,  720,  973; 
pret.  i  sg.  waes  64,  489,  949 ;  pret. 

2  sg.  walre  898;  pret.  3  sg.  waes  n, 

19,  25,  29,  36,  40,  41,  57,  122,  147, 
158,  161,  169,  230,  231,  232,  239,  248, 

262,  385,  594,  665,  667,  684,  700,  854, 
869,  874,  878,  887,  892,  967,  981, 
1010,  1013,  I0l8,  1097,  1105,  III2, 

1116,  1119,  1138,  1155,  1201,  1223, 

1225,  1238,  1242,  1245,  1250,  1251, 

1253,  1274,  1302,  1307,  1322,  1382, 
1394,  U95.  '476,  1532.  !534,  1537. 
1542,  1547,  1554,  1571,  1573,  1579, 
1581  (2),  1584, 1622,  1627, 1643,  1659, 

1689,  I7o8,-Ap.  25,  37,  41,  48,  57,  66, 

1 06  ;  (w.  neg.)  naes  21,  380,  662,  888, 
1113,  1162,  1471,  1522,  AP.  33;  pret. 

3  pi.  wziron  7,  46,  250,  579,  791,  1016, 

'1041,  1114,  1259,  1334,  1695,  Ap-  4; 
(w.  neg.)  niEron  Ap.  75  ;  opt.  2  sg.  sle 

417;  opt.3sg.70, 1439,  1451, AP.  107; 
opt.  3  pi.  slen  734;  pret.  opt.  3  sg. 
wasre  563,  765,  799,  1178;  imp.  2  sg. 
beo  98,  214;  wes  540,  914,  959;  imp. 
2  pi.  beoS  1609. 

weste,  adj.,  desolate:  asn.  1159. 
westenn,  n.,  desert:  ds.  westenne  699. 

wex,  n.,  -wax:  ds.  wexe  1145. 
wlc,  fn.,  habitation :  as.  131,  1310;  np. 

A  P.  112.  See  card  wlc. 

wlcg,  n.,  horse:  dp.  wicgum  1095. 

wid,  adj.  i.  broad,  wide:  asm.  widne 

283.  —  2.  w.  feorh,  ealdor,  =  for- 
ever: dsn.  wldan  106,  810,  938,  1452, 

1721  ;  asn.  1383. 

wide,  adv.,  widely,  far  and  wide  :  333, 

576,  1119,  1234,  1554,  1637,  AP.  2,  6, 

15,  42. 
widfaeflme,  adj.,  broad-bosomed:  nsm. 

533 ;  asn.  240. widferende,  adj.,  far-traveling:  np. 279. 

widland,  n.,  earth,  broad  earth :  as.  198. 

widlast,  \s\.,  far  journey :  ap.widlastas 
677- 

wldrynig,  adj.,  far-flowing ':  asn.  1507. 
wlf,  n.,    woman:   np.    1666;  gp.   wifa 

1039.  1597- 

wig,  m.,  idol :  as.  AP.  48. 
wig,   n.,    war,    battle :  gs.   wlges    839, 

1183,  1226,  1355,  AP.  74. 
wiga,  m.,  warrior :  as.  wigan  1711. 
wigend,  m.,  warrior:  np.  1053,  1203; 

gp.   wlgendra    506,    887,    896,    1450, 
1572,  1608,  1672,  wiggendra  1095  ;  ap. 
wigend  850,  1297. 
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wiht,  fn.,  aught:  is.  wihte  1522,  1661. 
See  call-,  owiht. 

willa,  m.,  -will,  desire :  ns.  70 ;  gs. 
willan  65,  106;  ds.  1401,  1641;  as. 

304,  356;  ip.  willum  (blissfully)  810. 
willan,  anv.,  will,  wish,  desire:  i  sg. 

wille  84,  347,  458,  474,  648,  1412; 
2  sg.  wilt  288 ;  i  pi.  willaft  292  ;  3  pi. 
178,  298;  pret.  i  sg.  wolde  271,  478, 

483,  970;  pret.  2  sg.  woldest  203, 
woldes  308;  pret.  3  sg.  wolde  146, 

894,  1109,  1130,  1655,  1658,  1660, 
1699,  AP.  47  ;  pret.  I  pi.  woldon  1424  ; 

pret.  3  pi.  129,  402,  803,  1072,  1141, 

1392,  1460,  1538,  1639;  opt.  2  sg. 
wille  75,  342,  1286. 

willgedryht,  f .,  faithful  band:  as.  9 1 4. 
wlllgeofa,  m.,  gracious  dispenser :  as. 

wilgeofan  62  ;  vs.  willgeofa  1282. 

wilnian,  Wa,  w.  gen.,  desire  :  2  sg.  wil- 
nast  283;  pret.  3  sg.  wilnode  918; 
pret.  3  pi.  wilnedon  448;  inf.  1128. 

wilsHJ,  m.,  pleasant  journey  :  as.  1046. 

wiTSegu,  f .,  desired  feast :  ds.  wil)>ege 
153- 

win,  n.,  wine :  as.  587.     [Lat.  vinum.'] 
wlnburg,  f.,  city  of  festivity :  as.  1637  ; 

ds.  wmbyrig  1672. 

•wind,  m.,  wind:  ns.  269,  503;  np.  win- 
das  373;  ap.  452,  456. 

windan,  3,    wind,  gyrate:  pret.  3   sg. 

wand  372.     See  be-,  onwindan. 
wlndlg,  adj.,  windy :  npm.  windige  843. 

wine,   m.,  friend:  as.    1464 ;  vs.   307, 

1431  ;  np.  winas  198.  ̂ 
winedryhten,  m.,friendly  lord:  as.  919. 

wineo'earfende,    adj.,    in    need  of  a 
friend:  nsm.  wine^earfende  300. 

winn,  see  ge-,  garge-,  guffge-,  hand- 

gewinn. 
-winna,  see  gewinna. 

winnan,  3,  endure,  suffer :  pret.  2  sg. 
wunne  1380. 

wlnraeced,  n.,  wine-hall:  as.  1159. 

winter,  m.,  winter,  i.e.  year:  dp.  win- 
trum  506. 

winteroeald,    adj.,   wintry   cold:   asf. 
wintercealdan  1265. 

wintergeworp,   n.,  winter  storm :  ip. 
wintergeworpum  1256. 

wir,  m.,  wire,  bracelet :  gp.  wlra  302. 
wis,    adj.,   wise:  nsm.   316,  470,   919, 

1497,  wlsa  843 ;  asm.  552 ;  vsm.  wis 
624 ;  comp.  asm.  wlsran  474. 

wisdom,  m.,  wisdom  :  ns.  569,    1 678 ; 

gs,  wlsdomes  645 ;  as.  wisdom  650. 
wlsfaest,    adj.,    wise:    asm.  wlsfaestne 

1648;  gp.  wisfsestra  1167. 
wisian,  W2.    i.  trans,  w.  ace.  anddat., 

guide,  direct:  pret.  3  sg.  wisode  381, 
Ap.  9 ;  opt.  2  sg.  wisige  488 ;  inf.  1099. 

—  2.  intrans.,  lead  or  indicate  the  way : 
pret.  3  sg.  wisode  985. 

wislic,  adj.,  wise:  asn.  509. 

wist,  i.,food:  ns.  21 ;  ds.wiste  153;  as. 

302,  312,   318,   593,   1074,  wist  388. 
See  on  d wist. 

wit,  see  edwitspraec,  ge-,  inwit. 
wita,  see  fyrnwita,  uftweota. 
witan,  PP,  know:  i  sg.  wat  183,  199, 

433>  49^>  814,  904,  941 ;  2  sg.  wast 
932,   wzist    1 1 86,    1282;  pret.   3  sg. 
wiste  261  ;  opt.  i  sg.  wite  603;  opt. 

3  sg.  546 ;  w.  neg.,  i  sg.  nat  AP.  1 1 1 ; 
2  pi.  nyton   745 ;    pret.  3  pi.  nyston 
1088. 

witan,  see  ge-,  oSwitan. 

•wite,  n., punishment,  torture:  ns.  889; 
np.  witu  1365;  gp.  wita  1470,  1490, 
1618;  dp.  wltum  1299;  ap.  witu  1052, 

1415,  1611 ;  ip.  wltum  580, 1211,  1361, 
1631. 

witebend,  mf.,  torture-bonds :  ip.  wlte- 
bendum  108,  1561. 

witian,  W2,  order,  appoint,  decree :  pp» 

witod  889,  weotod  951,  weotud  1366, 
asf.  weotude  1074. 

witig,  adj.,  wise:  nsm.  743. 

witiga,  m.,  frophet:  np.  witigan  801. 

wiS,  prep.  w.  dat.  and  ace.     I.  w.  dat., 

against:  425,  560,  1210,  1291,  1359. 
—  2.  postpositive,  w.  dat.,  in  reply  to : 
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299.  —  3.  w.  da.t.,from  (separation) : 

AP.  37,83.  — 4.  w.  dat.,from  (source) : 

275.  —  5.  w.  ace.,  to,  towards:    213, 
389(?),  921,  1188,  1387,  1495. 

wiflerfeohtend,  m.,  enemy:  as.  1183. 

wiSerhycgende,  adj.,  hostile,  of  posing: 

nsm.  1172;  npm.  1072. 

wlSerbydig,  adj.,  hostile:  nsm.  675. 

wiSermede,  adj.,  hostile:  nsm.  wrSer- 
meda  1 195. 

wiffstaiidan,  6,  w.  dat.  oppose,  defeat: 

pret.  3  sg.  wi'6'stod  167. 
wifiSingian,    Ws,   w.  dat.,  talk  with, 

bargain  with  :  pret.  3  sg.  wrSJnngode 

263,  306,  632. 
wlite,    m.,    appearance,    beauty :     ns. 

1471.     See  maegvvlite. 
wliteleas,  adj.,  ngly :  ns.  1169. 

wlitig,  adj.,/<7*>,  beautiful:  nsm.  870; 

nsf.  732,  wlitige  (weak)   1437;  npm. 
wlitige  363. 

wlitige,  adv.,  fairly,  beautifully:  716, 

1721. 
wlitigian,  see  gewlitigian. 

wloh,  infringe:  ns.  1471. 
\volcen,  n.,  cloud,  sky :  dp.  wolcnum  93, 

837 ;  ip.  1046. 
woma,  m.,  tumult,  terror:  as.  woman 

1355.     See  daegred-,  hildewoma. 
•wong,  see  wang. 

•wop,    m.,    lamentation,    weeping:    ns. 
11 55'  '554>  J666;  gs.  wopes  1278. 

word,  n.,  word,  speech  :  ns.  569,  1678  ; 

gs.  wordes  261,  474,  1648;  as.  word 

416,  650,  732,  801,   855,  896,  1172, 
1299,  1358,  1361,  1381,  1400,  1418, 

1430,  1497,  1663,  AP.  53;  is.  worde 
193,  210,  304,  418,  584,  716,  727,  743, 

•  778,  850,  913,  1019,  1206,  1280,  1450; 
gp.  worda  509,  904,  923,  1439;  dp. 
wordum  88,  761,  1026,  1167,  1219, 

1512,  AP.  106;  ip.  13,  55,  62,  173, 

300,  354,  428,  539,  596,  624,  630,  740, 
755,  806,  812,  919,  963,  1053,  1195, 
1200,  12^58,   1464,   1480,  1510,  1608. 
See  hosp-,  huso,  leoSword. 

wordcwide,     m.,    speech :    dp.    word- 
cwidum  552,  1447. 

wordhleoo'or,  n.,  speech,  speaking:  ns. 
708  ;  gs.  wordhleoftres  93. 

wordhord,  n.,  treasury  of  words :  as. 

316,  601. wordlatu,   f.,    delay    in    obeying:   ns. 

1522. wordla'd'u,    f .,    speech,   eloquence :    as. 
wordlas'Se  635. 

wordloca,  m.,  treasury  of  words :  as. 
wordlocan  470. 

worn,  m.,  multitude,  number:  as.  812, 

904,  weom  677  ;  gp.  weorna  1490. 
-worp,  see  wintergeworp. 
woruld,  f.   i.  world,  earth  :  ds.  worulde 

304,  356,  948,   AP.  112;   as.  woruld 
576.  —  2.  mankind:  ds.  worulde  509. 

—  3.    in    woruld    worulda  =  for- 
ever: as.,  gp.  1686. 

woruldsped,  f.,  worldly  prosperity  :  as. 
woruldspede  318. 

woruld wunigende,  adj.,  dwelling  on 

earth  :  np.  AP.  100. 

woo*,  f.,   sound,  voice,  song:   as.  w5iSe 
675- 

wraec,    n.,  exile,    misery :   gs.    wraeces 

1383;  as.  wraec  1380. 
wraecslff,  m.,  exile,  misery :  ns.  889 ;  as. 

1358,  1431. 
wracu,  f.,  punishment:  as.  wraece  615. 

wrasen,  see  fetor-,  inwitwrasen. 
wraetlic,    adj.      i.    skillful,    beautiful: 

asf.wrjetllce  712.  —  2.  wondrous:  nsm. 

wrjetllc  740 ;  nsf.  93  ;  ipn.  wreetlicum 

630,  1 200. 
wraU,  adj.,  angry:    nsm.    1297;   dsm. 

wra'8um  613;  gp.  wraftra  1273,  1317. 

wrecan,   5.     i.    avenge:   inf.    1180. — 
2.  utter,  send  forth  :  pp.  wrecen  1 5-48. 
See  bewrecan. 

wretfian,    Wl,    support:    pret.    3    sg. 
wreftede  523. 

wrldian,    W2,  grow,  flourish  :    3   sg. 

wridafl    635 ;     pret.    3    sg.  wridode 

767. 
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writan,  l,  write :  pret.  3  sg.  writ  1510 ; 
inf.  13.     See  a  writan. 

wroht,  f.,  blame,  calumny :  as.  672. 

wrohtsmKV,  m.,  evil-doer:  dp.  wroht- 
smi'Sum  86. 

wudubat,  m.,  wooden  ship :  ds.  wudu- 
bate  905. 

wuldor,    n.,    glory,    heavenly    glory, 

heaven  :  ns.  171,  555,  854,  1317,  1452, 

1463  ;  gs.  wuldres  55,  70,  88,  193,  210, 

354.  535»  S39»  596,  708,  726,  758,  806, 
870,  887,  913,  1026,  1056,  1268,  1380, 
1510,  1611,  1631,  1661,  1678,  1715, 
AP.  27,  48,  61,  87,  wuldras  523;  ds. 

wuldre  356,  948,  1682,  1721 ;  is.  543, 
669,  1618;  vs.  wuldor  1411,  wuldur 
899. 

wuldorcyning,  m.,  king  of  glory :  gs. 

wuldorcyninges  418,  801,  1430,  1447; 
as.  wuldorcining  AP.  74. 

wuldorgesteald,  n.,    heavenly  habita- 
tion: gp.  wuldorgestealda  1686. 

wuldorgifu,  f.,  glorious  gift:  ip.  wul- 
dorgifum  938. 

wuldorsp€dig,    adj.,   glorious:    apm. 

wuldorspedige  428. 

wuldortorht,  adj.,  gloriously  bright: 
nsn.  1457. 

wuldorSjgnn,  m.,  heavenly  glory  :  gs. 

wuldorj>rymmes  325,  702. 
wulf,  see  waelwulf. 

wund,  f.,  wound:  ns.  1473;  dp.  wun- 
dum  953,  1278. 

wund,   adj.,  wounded,  crippled:   nsm. 
AP.  6 1  ;  npm.  wunde  407. 

wundor,  n.,  wonder,  miracle :  ns.  736 ; 
ds.  wundre  620 ;  as.  wundor  620,  730 ; 

gp.  wundra  564,  569,  584,  699,  812; 
dp.  wundrum  =  adv.  wondrous  1492, 

1497;  ap.  wundor  604,  712. 
wundorcraeft,   m.,   wondrous  power: 

is.  wundorcraefte  13,  645,  AP.  55. 

wundorweorc,  n.,  miracle:  gp.  wun- 
dorworca  705. 

wunian,  Ws.    i.  occupy,  dwell  in:  pret. 

3  pi.  wunedon  131 ;  imper.  2  sg.  wuna 

167?;  inf.  1310,  1697.  —  a.  support, 
stand  by :  i  sg.  wunige  99,  1218.  — 
3.  remain,  stand,  abide :  3  pi.  wuniaft 

101;  pret.  3  sg.  wunode  163,  1262; 

pret.  3  pi.  wunedon  868,  1158;  opt. 
pres.  3  sg.  wunige  945 ;  inf.  wunigean 

802,  AP.  95.  See  gewunian. 
wunigende,  see  woruldwunigende. 
wunn,  see  wynn. 

wurd,  see  wyrd. 

wylm,  m.,  surge,  billow :  as.  367,  863 ; 

dp.  waelmum  452.  See  flod-,  hea'd'u-, stream  wylm. 

wynn,  f.  \.joy:  ns.  887,  1113,  1162; 

ip.  wynnum  635,  winnum  1019. — 
2.  choice,  best  (w.  gen.  pi.) :  ns.  1223 ; 
as.  wunn  1713. 

wyrcan,  Wl,  make,  fashion :  pret.  3  sg. 

worhte  523,  1479.  S£e  gewyrcan. 

wyrd,  f.  i.  fate:  ns.  613,  1561. — 
2.  event,  happening:  ns.  758,  wurd 
AP.  42;  as.  wyrd  1480;  gp.  wyrda 

630,  1056.  See  forwyrd. 
wyrht,  see  gewyrht. 
wyrhta,  m.,  Creator :  ns.  325, 702.  See 

gewyrhta. 
wyrresta,  see  yfel. 

wyr?Wan,  see  weorftian. 

wyrSmynd,  fn.,  honor :  ip.  wyrfimyn- dum  905. 

Y  =  rune  Ph  AP.  103 ;  for  meaning,  see 

Notes. 
yfel,  n.,  evil:  ns.  695;  gs.  yfles  1382; 

gp.  yfela  1312. 
yfel,  adj.,  bad,  evil:  sup.  asm.  wyrrestan 

86;  sup.  npm.  "1592. 
ylde,  mpl.,  men  :  gp.  ylda  182,  1555. 

ylding,  f.,  delay  :  ns.  215. 

ymb,  prep.  w.  ace.     i.   round,  about: 

872,  1233,  1247,  ymbe  841,871,  1577- 

—  2.  after,   after  every  (temporal): 

157.  —  3.  concerning:  1117. 

ymbscinan,  l,  shine  about:  pret.  3  sg. 

ymbscan  1017. 
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ymb\veorpan,  3,  surround :  pret.  3  pi. 

ymbwurpon  1553. 
yppan,  see  geyppan. 

yppe,  adj.,  manifest,  revealed:  nsn.  AP. 
64. 

yrmffu,  f.,  distress,  affliction:  as.  1384, 

yrnvSo  1190,  ernrSu  1162;  gp.  yrmj>a 

970;  dp.  yrnvSum  163. 
yrre,  adj.,  angry:   asm.  yrne  AP.  68; 

npm.  eorre  47,  1076. 
yst,  f .,  tempest :  ns.  1 586. 

ytf,  f.,  wave:  ns.  443;   as.  yfte   1591; 

gp.  yiSa  259,  352,  368,  466,  823,  863; 

dp.  yftum  451,  514,  1713; 

ip.  yiSum  1240, 1275,  1546.     See  ary<J. 
yftbord,  n.,  ship :  as.  298. 

ytffaru,  f.,  flood:  ds.  yftfare  900. 
ytJfynde,  adj.,  easy  to  find:  nsn.  1547. 
ytflad,  f.,  ocean :  ds.  yftlade  499. 

ytflid,  n.,  ship :  ds.  ySlide  278 ;  as.  yiSlid 

445- 
ywan,  Wl,  show:  pp.  ywed  972.     See 

aet-,  o 
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